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FOUR SERMONS,
ON THE

WISDOM OF GOD

IN

THE PERMISSION OF SUM.

I bring' you good tidings of great joy. Luke \\. 10.

Light is sown for the righteous, and gladness for the upright in heaFt,.

Psalm xcvii. 11.

—There was a thick darkness in all the land of E: ypt ; but ail the chil-

dren of Israel had light in their dwellings. Exodus x. 22, 23.





PREFACE.

Great offence hath been taken at the answer the Assetu«

bly of Divines have given to this question, ifhut are the de-

crees of God'^ Answer. The decrees 0/ God are his eternal

purpose, according to the coimsel of his on^n will, zcht rcby tor

his own glory he hathfore-ordained whatsoever comes to pass.

Often hath it been said, " If God foie-oidained whatsoever

comes to pass, then he fore-ordained sin." As though it were
evidently the greatest absurdity in nature, to suppose, that

God really thought it best in the whole, that sin ever should
exist in the w^orld he had made. And I suppose, it is ge-
nerally taken for granted, that it had been mueh better, if sin

and misery had been for ever unknown; and looked upon
one of the most accountable things, that God ever suffered

affairs in his world to take such a course as they have. I do
not imagine mankind would ever have thought of disputing

God's right to lay out a universal plan, had the plan appear-

ed to them wise and good. We do not dispute our superior's

right, in time of war, to lay out a plan of operation for an
ensuuig campaign, although it is expected it will cost many
a precious life, when on the whole we think the plan is wise

and good. But while mankind take for granted, that the

present universal plan is unwise and bad, all things going
wrong, they can by no means believe that from eternal ages it

was contrived by infinite wisdom and goodness ; but are under
a necessity to suppose, that thev have taken a different course

from what God intended, and turned out contrary to his ori-

ginal design and expectation; and that he is really disap-

pointed and grieved —And doubtless, if God is disappointed
and grieved, all the inhabitants of heaven are very sorr^' too ;

so that the grief and sorrow is universal in the world above.
And if it is universal there, it may well be universal here.

And this disappointment, grief, and sorrow, is likelv to be eter-

nal, as the wicked, according to Scripture, must be eternally

miserable. And thus, it seems, hell will be full of the groans
of the damned, forever lost and undone; and heaven full of
disappointment and grief, God and all holy Beings heartily

sorry that things have come to such an issue. And where
will be the triumph and joy? If God is disappointed and
grieved, and angels and saints in heaven are grieved, and poor
sinners for ever lost, there seems to be nothing but grief in

the whole system ; not one being perfectly suited, unless that

very worst of all beings, who is called the old serpent, the
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devil : who yet is the very one that, above all, was finally to

be disappointed, according to the ancient Oracle, the seed

of the Tiomnii aha/i bruise t/ie ser/ eut's head.

A chief design of the following Sermons, is to rectify these

mistaken notions and apprehensions. Not b\ proposing

mere theories, hut by turning the reader to a certain light,

which shines in this dark and benighted world, the only
sure guide we poor mortals have, and to which we do well

to give heed, ('2 Pet. i. ly.) I mean, the holy Scriptures;

but for which, I think, we might have groped m total darkness,

as, to this particular, unable ever tt) have extric.ited ourselves.

It v\ as necessarv, that (he true character of Jesus Christ

should be determinefl, in order to open the wisdom of OodV
universal plan to view. This therefore is attempted in the

/f'rvf Serr?i'>u. And it was equally necessary that the final

success of Christ's undertakings should be broui^ht into view,

to rectify some mistakes as to matters of fact : and this is at-

tempted in the next. And the reader may see the method
I have taken to give light to the main subject, by a careful

perusal «)f the following Sermons on the Wisdom of God in the

jjcrrnission o/ >?//.

And these Sermons are the rather published at this season,

when the state of the world anrl of the Church appears so

exceeding gloomy and dark, and still darker times are by
manv expected, as they are calculated to give consolation

to such as fear the Lord, and are disposed to hearken to his

holy word. A firm belief of the supreme Godhead of our
Saviour, who now sits at the head of the universe, conducting
all things, and whose love to his Church is as fervent as ii was
when he hung on the Cross; and a realizing sense of thai

glorious day's approaching, when the knnulidge of tht Loid
•ihall fill the earth, as the zcafers do the sea ; together with an
insight into the n;itnre and wisdom of God's universal go-

vernment, mav afford abundant support, let the present storm
rise ever so high, and the times grow ever so dark.

JOSEPH BELLAMY.

Bclhlem, March 2), 1758.



THE WISDOM OF GOD
IN

THE PERMISSION OF SIN<

SERMON T.

GENESIS 1. 20.

Ye IhouglU evil against me, but God meant it unto good.

Jacob being dead and buried, and Joseph still governor

over all the land of Egypt, his guilty brethren began to be

afraid that Joseph, in whose power they now were, and at

whose mercy they now lay, would requite them evil for the

inhuman, barbarous, deed they had formerly committed, in

selling him for a slave, notwithstanding all his cries and

tears, and the anguish of his soul. Wherefore, having first

sent messengers to him, to pacify him, and beg his pardon,

they venture at last into his presence, and fall down before

his face, and resign to his mercy, saying, " Behold, we be

thy| servants,'* i. e. We have nothing to say for ourselves

;

we are verily guilty ; we are in thy power ; we surrender

ourselves to thy disposal. Upon which Joseph said unto

them, " fear not" any harm from me ;
*' for 1 am in the

place of God," the righteous Judge of the world, to whom
vengeance belongs, and with whom you had need make
your peace ! 'Tis true, indeed, you acted a barbarous and

cruel part :
" Ye thought evil against me ; but God," who

had the ordering of (he whole affair, '' meant it for good, to

bring to pass, as it is this day, to save much people alive."

And while I behold the wisdom and goodness of God, so

conspicuous in this dispensation, I have no disposition to re-

venge the injury you did me : Therefore, fear not j for, in^

stead of requiting you the evil you are sensible you deserve,

for your ill treatment of me, I will rather, in imitation of God,

who hath been so kind to me in all my distresses, treat you
VOL. II. 2
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with all goodness :
" I will nourish you and your little ones.

Thus he coinfoitcd theui, and spake kindly lo ihcm."

At the same time Joseph viewed the conduct of his bre-

thren, and considered their temper and designs, and tlie hei-

nousness of their crime, lie also beheld the hand of God*

which he as plainly saw hi the whole affair, permitting and

over-ruling his brethren's sin, to answer good and noble ends.

And this indisposed him to any angry resentments, and

framed his soul only to gratitude to God, and love and kind-

ness to his brethren. His seeing the hand of God in it, or,

to use his own language, his seeing that " God meant" he

should be sold, and that it was " God who sent him thither/'

toijether with the happy experience he had of the wisdom

and goodness of God in the affair, not only prepared him to

fortjive his brethren, but to treat them with all possible ten-

derness and fraternal goodness. So that he was not only sa-

tisfied in the wisdom of God in the permission of that sin,

but was thertby better prepared to do his duty.

Doctrine.—" A sight of the wisdom of God in the per-

mission of sin, is very useful to promote holiness of heart and

life. It has a great tendency to make us feel right, and be-

have well."

Thus it was with Joseph, as we have seen. And thus it

was with Jvb, who, while the Sabcans wickedly robbed him^

eyed the hand of God, and said, " The Lord gave, and the

Lord hath taken away, and blessed be the name of the

Lord*." And thus it was with Daiid, while Shimei wicked-

ly abused hiin, going along on the hill over against him, as

he was lleeing out of Jerusalem, ftom the hands of Absalom,

his son, and cursed him as he went, saying, " Come out,

come out, thou bloody man."—" Let him curse,'' says David,

"for the Lord hath bidden himf." ' I justly deserve it at

the hands of the majesty of heavtn, against whom I have

.grievously sinned. A bloody man indeed 1 am ! O, Uriah!

Uriah!— I shall never fortjet the blood oi' the valiant Uriah!'

But It is needles^ to nuiliiply instances. For nothing is plainer

than that it must tend to bring us to a right temper of mind, in

' Job f I 1 Saniutl xvi
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every circumstance of life, to view infinite wisdom, as ordering

^11 tilings wliich concern us in the wisest and best manner.

Nor could any thought be more shockinjj to a pious mind, than

to conceive the Deity as unconcerned in human affairs

;

the devil ruling in the children of disobedience without con-

trol ; and all things jumbhng along m this wicked world,

without the least prospect of any good end ever to be answer-

ed. But if all things, good and bad, are under the govern-

ment of infinite wisdom, this affords a sure prospect of a hap-

py issue. And under such a wise and perfect government,

we have the greatest inducement to go on cheerfully in the

ways of our duty; having always an implicit faith in the su-

preme Ruler of the universe. Wherefore, the truth of the

doctrine being thus plain and evident, I shall only attempt to

show,

I. What we are to understand by God's permitting sin.

And,

II. The wisdom ofGod in the permission of sin. And then,

III. Conclude with a practical improvement.

I. What are we to understand by God's permitting sin ?

1. Not that he loves sin, or that there is any thing in the

pature of sin that he approves of; for it is the abominable

thmg which his soul hateth. When he viewed the temper,

conduct, and design of Joseph's brethren, they each of them

appeared perfectly odious m his eyes. Their envy and malice

be abhorred ; their cruel and barbarous deed he detested
;

their design intimated in that saying, " And then shall we
see what will become of his dreams*," he perfectly disap-

proved.

2. Much less are we to imagine that God, in permitting

sin, deprives the sinner of the freedom of his will. Joseph's

brethren felt themselves at liberty ; and in the whole affair,

acted according to their own inclinations,just as they pleased.

3 God's permitting sin consists merely in not hindering of

it. He saw that Joseph's brethren, considering their temper,

and how they had their brother out in the field, and how that

the Ismaehtish merchants would soon come by, &c. would

* Genesis xxx>ii. 20.
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certainly sell him, unless he interposed to hinder it. And he

could have hindered their selling as easily as he hindered their

murdering him. But he did not. He let them take their

course.

4. And yet it is self-evident, God never permits sin in the

character of an unconcerned spectator, as not caring how af-

fairs go ; but as having weighed all circumstances and con-

sequences. Therefore,

5. God never permits sin, but only when, on the whole,

all things considered, he judges it best not to hinder it. And

therefore,

6. At whatever time God forbears to interpose to hinder the

commission of any act of sin, he is not only justifiable in his

conduct, but even commendable and praise-worthy ; because

he has chosen to act in the wisest and best manner. But

this leads me,

II. To show the ttisrfom of God in the permission of sin.

And 1 will in the first place begin with some instances that

are more plain and easy, and afterwards proceed to what is

more intricate and difficult.

1st Instance. And to begin with the affair o^ Joseph, there

needs little to be said, to show the manifold wisdom of God

in it', for it does not appear that God could, as things were

circumstanced, have taken a better method for the advance-

ment of Joseph to be governor over all the land of Egypt,

than this. It was a method suited to humble Joseph, and

wean him from the world, and bring liim to an entire resig-

nation to God, and dependence upon, and devotedness to him
;

and to prepare bim for so high a station, that in it he might

conduct with all fidelity to rbaraoli, and humility, goodness,

and condescension to all around him ; to tiie honour of the God

of Israel, and to the reputation of true religion, in the midst

of a people sinking down fast into idolatry and wickedness.

It was a method suited to give him a high character in the eyes

of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of all Egypt ; as one dear to the

great God, full of wisdom and benevolence, and the fittest

man in Egypt to be so highly advanced and so far bctrusted.

X'rgm a poor prisoner, he rose soon to so high a character, and
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was SO highly esteemed, as to become a father to Pharaoh, and

to all -Egypt.

Nor does it appear that, as things were circumstanced,

God could have taken a better method than this to provide

for"^the sustenance of Jacob's family ; of the Egyptians, and

of the nations throughout the land of Canaan, through a fa-

mine of seven years' continuance. It was a method suited to

dispose Pharaoh and all Egypt to receive Jacob's family kind-

ly, and give them a hearty welcome ; as they were the kin-

dred of Joseph, their great benefactor. It was a method suited

to humble Joseph's brethren, and not only to bring them to re-

pentance for their sin, but to a better temper in general.

And as the selling of Joseph had been matter of severe trial to

Jacob, who verily thought him dead, and expected to go down
to the grave sorrowing ; so, in the issue, the whole was suited

abundantly to establish him in the belief of the being and

perfections of God, and of his government of the world ; and

to give him an affecting, ravishing sense of the holiness, wis-

dom, goodness, power, and faithfulness of the God of Abra-

ham his father ; and to confirm him in the expectation of the

accomplishment of all God's promises. And, in the mean
time, the Egyptians, and all the nations inhabiting the land

of Canaan, were provided for with food through a long and

sore famine, in a manner suited to convince them of the

vanity of their idols, and to bring them to an high esteem of

the God of the Hebrev/s, to whose kind interposition their

whole support was owing. And thus God left not himself

without witness, in that dark and benighted age of the world,

when all the nations were sinking fast down into idolatry.

For the whole affair of the selling of Joseph ; of the conduct of

his mistress ; of his unshaken virtue; of his imprisonment ; of

his interpreting the dreams of his fellow-prisoners; of his

being brought to Pharaoh's court and interpreting his dreams :

of his advancement, and of all his conduct in that high sta-

tion, would naturally be noised iibroad, not only throughout all

Egypt, but also through all the land of Canaan, from whence
they daily casne into Egypt for bread

;
yea, the news of these

things would be apt to fly far and wide among all the nations

round about, to the glory of the true God, and to the honour
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of the true religion, and to the condenination.of an idolatrous

world, who had tursaken the Lord Jehovah, and gone after

idols, that could neither see, nor hear, nor help. All which

good ends, and many more, God had in view. VN'herefore,

Although Jcseph's brethren acted a very wicked, cruel,

God-provoking part, in selling their brother, notwithstanding

all nis cries and tears, and the anguish of his soul, with an en-

vious, malicious, and impious intention to prevent the accoin-

plibhmeiit of his divine dreams, scoffingly saying among

themselves, " And then we shall see what will become of his

dreams ;" yet, at the same time, the God of Abraham acted

truly like himself, a noble, a God-like part, in letting them

take their course, with a design to over-rule it, as he did to

accomplish his dreams ; and that in a way .so much to his

own glory, and so much to the general good. And how know

we but that the infinitely wise (Governor of the universe, when

he permitted angels and tnan to fall, and things in the intelli-

gent system to take such a course as they have, designed to

over-rule the whole so, (according to a plan he had then in

view,) as that, in the issue, God should be more exalted, and

the system more holy and liappy than if sin and misery liad

nerer entered .?

But to proceed to a

2d Instance of the wisdom of God in the permission of sin.

Sometime alter Joseph's death, when the children of Israel

were greatly multiplied, there arose another king in Egypt,

who knew not Joseph, nor paid the least regard to his memo-
ry ; who, to enrich himself, attempted to bring the Israelites

into a perpetual bondage ; and to that end set task-masters

over them, who made them serve with rigour. And, observ-

ing how exceedingly they multiplied, lest they should become

too numerous and potent, and get themselves up out of a land

in which they were so abused, Fharoah ordered the midwives

to kill their male children. Hut the midwives proving unfaith-

ful to his injunctions, he laid his commands on all his people

in general, to take every male child and cast it into the river*.

All which was inhuman and barbarous to the last degree.

As God had provided for the kind entertainment of the

• Exodus 1.
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Israelites, by the means oK Joseph, whoiii he sent before them,

so he could have provided for the contmuation of their tran-

quillity; and restrained Pharaoh from this tyrannical conduct*

But he chose to bring all these distresses upon them, to wean

them from the idols and pleasures of Esiypt ; to makethena

mindful of the promised land^ and to prepare them for their

approaching deliverance, and for then- wilderness-travels.

Therefore, he wiselv let Pharaoh take his course. For the

Israelites were so kindly received in Joseph's day, and so gen-

erously provided for, that they began after a while to forget

the land of Canaan, and feel themselves at home, and fall in

love with the customs and idolatries of Egypt. And had it

not been that Pharaoh attempted then- slavery, and treated

them with so great severitv, there would have been danger of

their forgetting the God of their fathers totally, and incorpo-

rating at length with the Ei/yptians ; so that they greatly

needed these distresses to make them willing to leave Egypt,

and discern the goodness ot God in their deliverance, and to

awaken them and their posterity, in ages then to come, to a

sense of their great obligations to God, who brought them out

of the land of Egypt, and out of the house of bondage*.

Besides, at the same time that God, by the cruel tyranny

of Pharaoh, was preparing the Israelites for their deliverance,

he also over-ruled his barbarity to give an occasion of raising

them up a deliverer. For Pharaoh having ordered all the

male children to be cast into the river, Moses' mother, after

having concealed him three months, durst keep him no lon-

ger, and so left him in an ark of bulrushes, at the side of the

river, to the n)ercy of the cruel Egyptians. Here Pharaoh's

daughter finds him ; is touched with compassion ; relieves

the poor weeping infant. And now Moses is called the " Son
of Pharaoh's daughter," and is educated in Pharaoh's court,

and instructed in all the learning of Egypt ; and finally, com-

pletely furnished for the glorious work designed him. For

Pharaoh seeking Moses' life, he was obliged to flee to the

land of Midian ; where, in the solitary life of a shepherd, he

spent forty years, until he became the meekest man on earth.

And being thus endowed with an extraordinary measure of

human learning and of divine grace. Godsends him to deliver

* Kxodus XK. 2.
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his people, who had been groaning under llieir sore bondage

abuve one hundred years. " O, the depth of the knowledge

and wisdom of" God !"

The very methods which Pharaoh, in his great policy, takes

to bind down the Hebrews in perpetual slavery, God over-

rules, to prepare them for, and to bring about their deliverance.

And while Pharaoh is hurried on in his schemes, by his insa-

tiable avarice, and indulges to barbarous cruelty, God, the

infinitely wise superintendant, calmly looks on, and lets him

take his course, conscious of his own almightiness, and hav-

ing his own glorious plan all before him. And how know we

but that this same infinitely wise Being, who has had the go-

vernment of ihe universe in his hands from the beginning,

had some noble God-like design in view, when he first per-

mitted sin and misery to enter into the world which he had

made ?

But to proceed to a

3d Instance of the wisdom of God in the permission of sin.

Pharaoh, full of a sense of his own greatness and power,

and of the advantages which would accrue to him from the

labours of so many servants, no sooner perceived Moses' de-

sign, but he firmly resolved never to let Israel go. And when
Moses assured him that the God of the Hebrews had appear-

ed to him, he bid defiance, not only to Moses, but to his God.
" 1 know not the Lord, nor will 1 let Israel go." And the

more Moses insisted upon their release, the more his pride and

covetonsness wrought. For his honour's sake he scorned to

yield ; and for his interest's sake he many a time resolved he

never would.

For the supreme Monarch of the universe, who doesaccord-

ing to his pleasure in the armies of heaven, and among the

inhabitants of the earth, had looked on the bold, the 'daring,

the haughty wretch, and determined to leave him to his own
heart, to take his own way, and do as he pleased ; foresee-

ing just how he would conduct, and how the affair would
filially issue.

Go, says God to Moses, go unto Pharaoh, and say, "Thus
saith the Lord, let Israel go, that they may serve me. But I

atn sure that the king of Egypt will not let yon go ; no, not
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by a mighty hand. And I will stretch out my hand and

smite Egypt with all my wonders, which I will do in the

midst thereof. And Pharaoh shall know that I am the Lord

;

and the Egyptians shall know that I am the Lord. Yea, my
name shall be declared throughout all the earth. And thus

do I order the alFair that thou also mayest tell in the ears of

thy son, and of thy son's son, what things 1 have wrought in

Egypt, and my signs that I have done amongst them, that ye

may know that I am the Loro."

Moses goes and delivers his message to Pharaoh, saying,

" Thus saith the Lord God of the Hebrews, let my people go,

that they may serve me." " Begone to your burdens/' says Pha-

raoh to the Israelites. " And you, Moses, do you hinder the

people no longer from their labour. And you, task-masters,

give them no straw ; for they are idle and wanton, and full

of notions ; but I will tame these Hebrews, and make them
know they had better been content where they were." So

the task-masters with rigour drive on the Israelites to perform

their impossible tasks, and beat them for non-performance.

They cry to Pharaoh, but cry in vain. '' Ye are idle, ye are

idle," says he, " and lull of notions. Be gone! No mercy

shall be shown you. I will make you repent your new scheme

before I have done with you." Thus Pharaoh storms, drives,

sets up himself, hardens his heart, resolved they shall never go.

Whereupon the God of Israel " wrought his signs in

Egypt, and his wonders in the field of Zoan. He turned their

rivers into blood ; and their floods, that they could not drink :

He sent divers sorts of flies among them, which devoured

them, and frogs which destroyed them : He gave also their

increase unto the caterpillar, and their labour unto the lo-

cust : He devoured their vines with hail, and their sicamore^

trees with frost : He gave up their cattle also to the hail,

and their flocks to hot thunderbolts : He cast upon them

the fierceness of his anger, wrath, and indignation, and trou-

ble, by sending evil angels among them : He made a waj' to

his anger ; he spared not their soul from death ; but gave

their life over to the pestilence : and smote all the first-born

in Egypt; the chief of their strength, in the tabernacles of

Ham. But made his own people to go forth like sheep :

^ OL. II. y,
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he led them on safely ; but the sea overwhelmed their

enemies."

Plirtiaoh's design was, if possible, to prevent the egress of

the Hebrews, that he might keep them for his slaves; and

that they, and all the world might know, that he was too po-

tent and mighty a prince to be subdued and conquered by the

God of the Hebrews, to whom, from the beginning, he had

bid defiance.

G(;J's designs were, by severe and cruel bondage, to wean

the Israelites from Egypt ; or, at least, to force them, weaned

or not, to leave the country and be gone. Therefore, he let

Pharaoh loose, so un:)>ercifuliy to oppress them. And as for

Pharaol), God let him lift up himself, harden his heart, be as

stout and haughty as he pleased : that, as he was desirous, so

be might have full opportunity to try his strength with the

G'»d of the Hebrews : that, in the issue, he might know, and

the Egyptians might know, to iheir shame and confusion,

that he was the Lord, the only true and living God, inHnite-

ly superior to all their idols. And, in the mean time, he de-

signed to give a li\ely picture of himself, as of one infinitely

too wise, great, and powerful, for feeble mortals to contend

with ; resolved to vindicate his own honour at all events, and
revenge affronts offered his Majesty, and carry on his own
designs in spite of all opposition, that the Israelites might see

it, and know it for their good ; that all the inhabitants of Ca-
naan might be struck into a panic ; and, indeed, that his

name might be declared throughout all ihe earth. For he in-

tended that these his mighty works should never be forgotten

air.ong men, so long as the sun and moon should endure.

Mcihinks 1 behold Moses, on the otiier side of the Red
sea, standing safe on the shore, while the carcasses of tl>e

Egyptians, their broken chariots, their drowned horses, part

sunk to the bottom, and part floating upon the sea, and scat-

tered along the coasts. Tliere he stands, he looks back, he
surveys the gracious, the dreadful, the glorious works of the

(jod of Abraham, from the day he saw the burning bush in

the wilderness of Horeb, and received his commission to act

in ihis grand affair. Pharatih's haughty temper; his impi-

ous, covetous, tyrannical, deceitful conduct, all rise clear to

his view. The asioaishing works of the God of Israel; his
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righteous vengeance on his foes, his self-moving goodness

and sovereia;n grace to the Israelites, torn away iroa) their

idols, and delivered out of the house of bondage, all fil! his

astonished soul ; and the powerful impressions penetrate ihe

centre of his heart. He looks forward, too, to the promised

Canaan, to which the Almighty had now undertake;! to lead

them, and imagines what terror the news of all the-;e things

would spread through all the land. Inspired with these

views ; ravished with the glory of the God of Israel ; charmed

with the majesty and beauty of the divine conduct, he spake,

saying

:

** I will sing unto the Lord, for he hath triumphed gloria-

oasly ; the horse and his rider hath he thrown into the sea.

The Lord is my strength and song, and he is become my salt-

vation. He is my God, and 1 will prepare him an habitation
;

my father's God, and I will exalt him. Thy right hand, O
Lord, is become glorious in power : Thy right hand, O
Lord, hath dashed in pieces the enemy. And in the great-

ness of thine excellency thou hast overthrown them that rose

up against thee. Thou sentest forth thy wrath, which consum-

ed them as stubble. Who is like unto thee, O Lord, amongst

the gods t Who is like unto thee, glorious in holiness, fear-

ful in praises, doing wonders? Thou, in thy mercy, hast led

forth the people which thou hast redeemed. The people

shall hear and be afraid. Sorrow shall take hold on the inhabi-

tants of Palestine. All the inhabitants of Canaan shall melt

away. Fear and dread shall fall upon them. By the great-

ness of thine arm they shall be as still as a stone ; till thy
people pass over, O Lord, till the people pass over which thou

hast purchased. The Lord shall reign for ever and ever*."

And while Moses thus sang the praises of God, the su-

preme Monarch of the universe, and celebrated his glorious

triumph over Pharaoh and all his idol-gods; so ravished with

the wisdom, glory, and beauty of the divine conduct, as to be
even more attached to his honour and interest than ever, and
even the better prepared to conduct with that steady fidelity

through all the future trials of his life, always true to God,
and heartily concerned to see the honour of his great namfe

Exodus XT.
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secured ; I say, while Moses was full of ihese divine views

and tempers on this grand occasion, all Egypt were in pro-

found darkness ; and these dispensations, so bright and glo-

rious in the view of Moses, to them appeared gloomy as death.

And if these dispensations of divine Providence, which to

the Egyptians appeared so dark and gloomy, to Moses appear-

ed so full of divine wisdom, beauty, and glor>-, how know we>

hut that God's whole plan of government, how dark soever it

may now appear to a revolted world, under God's displeasure,

may, to saints and angels, after the general judgment, appear

perfect in wisdom, glory, and beauty, and be matter of their

eternal delight and praise ? But to proceed,

4thly, To other instances of the wisdom of God in the per-

mission of sin.

The Israelites, having thus escaped the hands of Pharaoh,

and recovered their liberty, had it been left to them to direct

their march, and point out their future fortunes, they might

perhaps have thought it best, that, being led on directly to

the land of Canaan, they should, by the mighty power of God,

have been put into an immediate possession, to be followed

with scenes of feasting, joy, and mirth, never to be inter-

rupted.

But God, who knew their hearts ; who knew how deeply

tainted they were with the idolatries and manners of Egypt,

and how high a relish they had for sensual pleasures, might

easily foresee how all sense of the true God would soon be

lost in the midst of such prosperity, and they become no bet-

ter than ihe ejected Canaanites. Besides, he saw that in al-

most every other respect, they were as yet unprepared to enter

the promised land. And also he designed them for our^ensam-

ples, and his dispensations towards them for the instruction of

mankind to the end of the world. Wherefore, let us attend

to tlic divine conduct, and behold the manifold wisdom of

God.

He had lorn them away iVom their idols, their leeks, their

onions, and their (lesh-pots, to which they were stupidly attach-

( d. lie had sent to them, by Moses, and commanded, " that

they should cast away every man the abominations of liiseycs,

and not defile themselves with the idols of Egypt any more;
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for that he himself, was the Loud their Gon." But al-

though the thunder of divine wrath so dreadfully roared

thoughout all the land of Egypt among the Egyptians, and
God was now, in a miraculous manner, working their deliver-

ance
;

yet, even now, they rebelled against the Lord, and
would not hearken unto him. " They did not every man
cast away the abominations of their eyes, neither did they

forsake the idols of Egypt." Wherefore God said, " I will

pour out my fury upon them, to accomplish mine anger upon
them, in the midst of the land of Egypt*." But then God
considered what the Egyptians would say to such a dispensa-

tion of providence, and how it would be misinterpreted through

all nations and ages. " Wherefore, he wrought for his gieat

name's sake that it might not be polluted before the heathen,

among whom they were, and in whose sight God intended

to make himself known to the Israelites by bringing them out

of the land of Egyptf." And therefore, instead of the de-

struction they deserved from his hands, for their stupid attach-

ment to Egyptian abominations, God let loose Pharaoh to in-

crease their burdens, to make their bondage absolutely intole-

rable, that he might force them from their idols, and drive

them out of Egvpt. And to bring them still more to their

senses, God let Pharaoh loose to pursue them with chariots,

'* If when God met with such infinite provocations at the hands of the Hebrews,

he could yet find in his heart to prosecute his design, and accomplish l»is promise

to Abraham, that to his seed he w ould give the land of Canaan, we cannot have the

least reason to doubt but tliat, notwithstanding all the present wickedness of his

-professing people in the world, whereby he is infinitely provoked to resign all

Christendom to destruction, he will yet prosecute his designs, andaccomphsh all

his promises,—" Give to his son the heathen for his inheritance, and the utmost

parts of the earth for his possession ; and bring every people, nation, language,

and tongue, to serve him ; and satan fhall be bound, and Christ shall reign on earth

for a thousand years."—No obstacles, no discouragements, no prvocations, no diffi-

culties, of whatever kind, or however great, can hinder God from the accomplish-

ment of the gloriousdesignsof his gitice. He redeemed Israel out ofEgjpt, although

he saw what they were then and v/hatthey would he in all future times. Yea, he has

given his Son, and that to the death of the cross, in order to carrj- on his designs.

And what will not God Almighty then do? Almightiness, so infi-

nitely engaged, cannot and will no" be frustrated.

\ Ezckiel x\. 5—9,
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and horsemen, and a great army ; and contrived that he

sliould overtake them, shut in among the mountains, unable

to make their escape ; that he might have opportunity to let

Israel see his mighty power, in dividing the sea, and make

them feel their dependance upon and obligations to him ; and

that, having led them through the sea, i>e might have them in

a barren wilderness, where there was neither bread, nor flesh,

nor water, as the fittest scene tor tJicise transactions, and

grand events, belonging to the infinitely wise plan which

God had laid out.

Israel had been in Egypt 215 years* ; and the latter part

of the time, for above an hundred years in a state of bondage

and slavery. They had almost forgotten the true God, and

the true religion ; were habituated to the idolatry and manners

of Egvpt; well pleased with the country; and, but for their

oppressions, would never have entertained any thoughts of

leaving it. Yea, notwithstanding their severe bondage, were

hardly prevailed upon to hearken to Moses, to whom they

said, *' Let us alone, that we may serve the Egyptians," as

they afterwards upbraided him in their distress at the Red seaf.

And they were of so mean and dastardly a spirit, as to be un-

fit to march against their enemies. God, who knew their

temper, judged that if he had led them from E^ypt strait to

Canaan, which was not an hundred miles distant, the ap-
proach of their enemies, prepared for war, would have
frightened them back again to EgyptJ. Yea, such was their

attachment to Egypt, their coldness to Canaan, their coward

• From the covenant with Abraham, to the giving of the law, vas, (as St. Paul
asserts, Gal.iii. 17.) 430 years. And this will give light to Gen. xv. 13. and to
E.xod. xii. 40, 41. For the law was given soon after they came out of Egypt

Joseph was 17 years old when he was sold, and it is supposed he was soon
imprisoned, perhaps the very same year, and so that he lay in prison about 13
years

;
for he was 30 at his advancement. After which, in about nine years

Jacob and all his family came down into Egypt After which Joseph lived 71 years.
And so, in all, was in the greatest honour 80 ycirs, to counterbalance 13 years of
Rorrr)w. Israel came out of Egjpt 144 years after Joseph's death ; the greatest
part of which time they were under oppression. Moses was bom 64 years aftw
Joseph's death

; spent 40 iu Pharaoh's court, and 40 in the laud of Midian.

I E.\odu8 .^iv. 12. ^ Exodus xiii. XT.
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ice and their stupid infidelity, even after a year's dicipline ia

the wilderness, and notwithstanding their solemn profession and

promises to God at Mount Sinai, that, upon the ill tidings of

the spies, they were for stoning Caleb and Joshua, and mak-*

ing to themselves a captain, and returning to their beloved

Egypt.

Now such were the people God had to manage, so every

way distempered, that they needed all their old notions,

tasies, and tempers, to be eradicated ; and to have their minds

wholly framed anew, in order to be fit inhabitants for the

holy land.

They must be thv>roughly weaned from Egypt ; from their

idolatry and their mauneis; and be brought to know the

true God, and to be sensible of his infinite abhorrence of their

tempers and ways, and have their hearts effectually broken

wnder a sense of iheir vileness, that they might loath them-

selves, and turn to the Lord, and love him, and be prepared

to understand and fall in with the religion he gave them

from Mount Smai, that they might be an holy people to the

Lord, a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation ; that they

might be to his praise and glory, in the midst of an idola-

trous, benighted world ; and that they might receive the pro-

mised land, not as a reward of their righteousness ; for they

were a stiff-necked people ; but as a mere free gift from the

God of Abraham, their father ; and feel themselves, by the

means, laid under the strongest obligations to love him, and

fear him, and walk in all his ways, and keep all his com-

mands : and at the same time, be so inured to hardship, and

so thoroughly confirmed in the belief of the being and perfec-

tions of God, as that, in an entire dependance on the Lord

they might march mto the promised land, and behave like

valiant soldiers, and execute God's vengeance on those idola-

trous nations whom he had doomed to destruction ; break

down their altars ; cut down their groves ; burn their gods,

and extirpate both them and their religion from ofl" the face

of the earth.

And what method, better suited to answer these noble ends^

could possibly have been devised, than that which the Lord

their God took for the space of forty years in the wilderness r
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Wherein he humbled them, and proved them, and tried them,

that it might appear what was in their hearts ; and he left

ihem to hunger and to thirst, and to murmur and rebel, and

to commit idolatry, that their hearts might be turned inside

out before their eyes ; and, by a long course of disciplme, he

trained them up to a sense of his being, and perfections, and

government, and to feel their dependance on him, and obliga-

tions to him, and by experience learn the dreadful nature of

sin. He fed them with angel's food, and gave them water

out of the flinty rock ; he led them by day in a cloud, and in

the night by a piliar of fire ; but when they rebelled, the

earth opened its mouth, and swallowed up hundreds, and the

plague swept away thousands at a stroke
;
yea, at last, the

whole congregation of six hundred thousand were doomed to

fall in the wilderness.

Nothing impresses the heart of a human creature like

FACTS. Nor could any series of facts have been better con-

trived than these to reach their hearts, and make them feel

what they were in the sight of infinite holiness, and to bring

them to fear the glorious and fearful name of the Lord their

God.

At the side of the Red sea they were, to appearance, full

of love to God, and there they sang his praise. And had

things gone to their minds, they might never have suspected

the secret hypocrisy of their hearts. But, as God had con-

trived the plan, in three days their religious affections were

gone, and their corrupt hearts, like the troubled sea, cast up

mire and dirt. God knew what they were before, and it was

wise in him to take this method to bring them to know it too.

At Mount Sinai they were again deeply affected, when the

law was given in a manner so solemn and divine ; and there

they promised, that whatsoever the Lord their God should

command them, that would they do. But in less than forty-

days they made them a calf after the manner of Egypt, and

cat and drank, and rose up to play, after the Egyptian mode.

God knew before that all this was in their hearts; and now
he wisely permitted it to break out, that they might know it

too, and that he might have a good opportunity to let them

see how exceedingly he hated their ways. He had tried
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WORDS, but these would not do. He had used the plainest

and strongest expressions in the first and second command-
ments, but they were not effectual. Now he proceeds to

FACTS. Three thousand are slain by the sword at his com-
mand, to let the whole congregation know how detestable

their conduct was in his eyes*.

And so again, while the tabernacle was building, and at

the time of its dedication, they appeared very forward in reli-

gion, as though they loved God, and loved his worship, and
were determined for the future to be an obedient people. And
this lasted for about a year. And doubtless they thought

themselves sincere, and always might have thought so, had
no new trials come on. But no sooner did the spies return

from viewing the land of Canaan, and bring ill-tidings, but

their old Egyptian temper all revived. Now Joshua and Ca-
leb must be stoned for pleading the Lord's cause, and a new
captain chosen to conduct them back to Egypt, which they

left with reluctance about a year^ago ; willing, it seems, for

ever to part with their God, their tabernacle, and their reli-

gion ; and turn back to the idols and manners, and leeks, and
onions of Egypt ; and make their peace with the Egyptians as

they could. And had not the Almighty suddenly interpos-

ed, no doubt dreadful deeds would soon have been done.

God knew all this was in their hearts before; and now he

wisely permitted it to break out that they might know it too,

and that, by his future conduct toward that people, he might

let them know that he was the Lord, and fill the whole earth

with his gloryf

.

And while that generation was doomed to wander forty

years in the wilderness, and their carcasses there to fall as the

just punishment of their crimes, their posterity, by the means,

had iheir Egyptian notions and tempers eradicated, and were

trained up in the knowledge of God, and of the true religion
;

and prepared to enter, conquer, and possess, the holy land.

Nor could they ever, to their dying day, forget the works of

the Lord their God, which they had seen in Egypt, at the

Ked sea, in the wilderness, 8cc. Nor could they have hmi

* Exodus xxxii. 28. f Numbers xiv.

VOL. II. 4
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Stronger inducements to tell these things to their sons, and

SOUS* sons. Mor could a better method have been taken to

lav " lasting foundation for a firm belief, and steady practice

ot the true religion.

It was most for the honour of God, and most for the inter-

est of religion ; and so really for the best good of the Israel-

ites, that they should be thus tried ; left to act out their hearts,

and then punished, subdued, humbled, and brought into sub-

jection to the divine authority, before they entertd into pos-

session of the promised land, although it cost them six hun-

dred thousand lives, and many a dreadful day. For to what

purpose had it l>een for God to have brought them straight

from Egypt, with all their Egyptian notions and tempers, in-

to the holv land, there to have polUitcd it, and to have dis-

hononred him vvitli their abominations*?

Besides, from the inurmurings and rebellions of the Israel-

ites in the wildernes-;, there was the fullest demonstration of

the diviniiv of the Jew ish religion. For, had not Moses been

sent of God, and supported, too, by the interposition of Al-
mighty Power, it had been impossible he should have ac-

comj)iished the design. They would surely have deserted him,

and returned to Egypt again. Nor could the childien of Is-

rai^l, how degenerate soever they were, and how apt soever to

fall into idolatry, in after ages, ever once scruple whether

Moses were indeed sent of God, after such a scene of wonders

for forty years together. Nor does it appear that the divine

legation of Moses was ever called in question by that people.

And whenever they reacl over the law cif Moses, together

with the history interspersed in those sacred books, they might

not only learn the nature of God and man, and see God's

• If it was wise in God so to order, t!i:U tlie Israelites sliouid l>c oppressed above

an liniiilrcd vcars beforn their delivei-aiice, and tlicn pass tlirougli such great

trials forty years more, before tlieir entrance into the holy land ; how know we

but it may be wise that the Cliristian church in general, and we, ini^New -England,

in paiticidar, should pass thmugh very dark and trying times, for a long season,

bel.ire God begins to work deltvei"ance in that remarkable manner which may be

expected at the uslicring hi of the glorious day. To be sure, there seems to be a

foundation laid for great distresses, and of long continuance, for out- sinful land.

Better s(i than to be left to sleep on, secure in sin. Nothing so drea<!ful as to be

Siven "p 10 cuna! sevurity, sr.d su-Tored to go on in wickedness and prosper.
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3ip[ht to command ; their obligations to obey ; and the "reat

evii of sin, from the law of Moses, as being therci.i heid forth;

but might behold all these exemplified, in a most striking

manner, in a series of facts. Let them but view the divme
conduct in Egypt, at the Red sea, in the wilderness, &c. and
it would give them a most hvely picture of the bivin e na-
ture

; for here they had the history of the Dbity. And
let them view the conduct of the Israelites from first to last,

and it would give them a most lively picture of human na-

tm-e; for here they had it acted out to the life. And God's
right to command, their obligations to obey, and the great

evil of sin, are set in the strongest light. JNor were the ad

vantages of these transactions confined to those ages; for all

these things happened, and were written for our instruction,

on whom the ends of the world are come. God is still the

same, and so is human nature too. For, as face answers to

face in a glass, so does the heart of man to man. O, the

depth of the wisdom and knowledge of God I Of whom, and

by whom, and to whom are all things ; to whom belongs glo-

ry for ever ! And how know we but that the grand affairs of

the universe are all conducted as wisely, as were these now in

our view ?

To conclude ; let these four remarks be well attended to, and

remembered :

1. That, in all these instances of God's permitting sin, he

had a view to the manifestation of himself. They gave him

opportunities to act out liis heart ; and so to show what he

was, and how he stood affected : and he intended, by his con-

duct, to set himsell", i. e. all his perfections, in a full, clear,

strong point of light : that it might be knoun that he aas

the Lord, and that the whole earth might be filled with his

glory.

2. And he intended to let his creatures give a true speci-

men of themselves : that it might be known what was in their

hearts. But,

3. The advantages of acquaintance with God and ourselves

are innumerable. We can be neither humble, holy, nor hap-

py, without it. So that.
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4. It may easily be seen, how that God, in the permission

of sin^ may design to advance his own glory, and the good of

his creatures. And that this was really God's design, in the

instances which have been under consideration, is manifest

from the five books of Moses, in which the history of these

things is recoi-ded at large. Particularly, I desire the 8th,

9th, 10th, and 1 1th chapters of Deuteronomy may be read, in

this view.



THE WISDOM OF GOD
IN

THE PERMISSION OF SIN

SERMON II.

GENESIS 1. 20.

Ye thought evil against me, but God meant it unto good.

fViSDOM consists in choosing the best end, and contriving

the most proper means to attain it.

The Messiah had been promised to our first parents,

about two thousand years ago ; and the time of his advent

was approaching : but the world were greatly unprepared for

such an event. They did not know that they were in a fallen

state, and that they needed a Redeemer and a Sanctifier.

They neither knew God, nor themselves ; what they were,

nor what they ought to be ; nor what they needed to bring

them right ; and were sinking, by swift degrees, into still grosser

ignorance and the most stupid idolatry. And had God suf-

fered them all to have taken their own course, till the Mes-

siah's birth, ignorance and depravity would have risen

to such a height as to have rendered mankind wholly unpre-

pared for the gospel-dispensation.

Wherefore, God must interpose, and some method must be

taken to check the universal spread of idolatry and ignorance,

and to revive the knowledge of the true God, and of the law

of nature ; and to make mankind sensible of their depravity,

of their guilt, and ill-desert, and need of a Redeemer and

Sanctifier ; and so prepare a way for the coming of Christ, and

the erection of his spiritual kingdom.

With these views, about two thousand years before the

birth of the Messiah, God called Abraham from Lir of the

Chaldees, and separated him from an idolatrous world, and
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chose his seed to be his people ; that, in his deahngs with

thein, he might bear a pubHc testimony against idolatry^ in

the sight of all the nations of the earth ; and, at the same

time, exhibit a most exact picture of himself in his conduct,

and set his character in the most glaring, striking, affecting

light; that, stupid as they were, they should be, as it were,

forced to see and understand what he was. And, at the

same time, he would let them know what they ought to be,

and the greatness of their obligations to the Deitv ; and turn

their hearts inside out, that they might see themselves, and

discern their true character, and so feel their need of a Re-

deemer and Sanctifier. And ihen he would exhibit in types

and shadows, i. e. by sacrifices of atonement, and purifica-

tions for uncleanness, the nature of an atonement of Christ,

and of the sanctifying influences of the Holy Spirit ; and thus

prepare the way for the coming of the Messiah, and the

erection of his spiritual kingdom in the world : and that not

only among the Jews, thus trained up, but also among Gen-

tiles, who, in after ages, should be let into these divine dispen-

sations and designs, and reap the benefit of all these prepara-

tory and introductory steps.

Had Joseph not been sold, and had Jacob continued to

live in the land of Canaan, with his family, and had his pos-

terity there gradually increased, until they had filled all the

land, (the Canaaniles meanwhile dying off, as the Indians

have (lone in N. E. these 130 years past,) I say, had his pos-

terity gradually increased until they had filled all the land,

without any uncommon changes, or any extraordinary inter-

positions of providence, none of the forementioned ends

could have been answered. Yea, there would apparently

have been the utmost danger that the Israelites would have

been no better than the Canaanites had been : and God
might foresee that this would infallibly be the case ; and so

all his ends in separating Abraham and his seed, wholly frus-

trated.

On the other hand, if Joseph is sold ; if Jacob and his

family move down and settle m Egypt, the chief seat of

idolatry, a proper scene opens in t :e view of infinite wisdom,

where all his wonders might be wrouglit ; and fit opportuni^
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ties, he foresaw, would present for the accomphshment of all

the purposes of his heart.

Nothing further was needful than for God not to hinder

Joseph's brethren, and they would sell him ; not to hinder

Potiphai's wife, and she would get him cast into prison,

where he might be prepared for, and from whence he might

be raised to the highest advancement, by which many noble

and God-like ends might be answered. Nothing further was

needful than for God not to hinder tlie king of Egypt, and

he would oppress the Israelites till they were pre{)ared for

their egression ; not to liinder Pharaoh, and he would harden

his heart, and leiuse to let them go, until Egypt was filled

with the wondeiiul works of God. Yea, if God hindered

him not, mto the Red sea he would drive head-long, hurried

on by tlie corruptions of his heart, that, in his destruction,

God might show his power, and cause his name to be de-

clared througliout all the earth. And now the Hebrews,

rescued from Pharaoh's destroying sword, by almighty power,

would be in the hands of God, their deliverer, to be disci-

plined ; to be humbled, and proved, and tried, that it might

be known what was in their hearts; and that, finally, they

might be prepared to enter the promised land, and execute the

vengeance of the Almighty on those idolatrous nations, and

be God's peculiar people, till the Messiah's coming, and

the erection of his spiritual kingdom. 1 say, be God's pecu-

liar people ; to receive the law from Sinai ; to be under

God's immediate government; to keep the holy oracles; to

preserve the predictions of the Messiah, and to answer many
other noble and divine ends God had in view.

A plan, in which so much sin was to be permitted, and so

much misery endured, might, bv short-sighted mortals, have

been thought dishonourable to God, and unhappy for the Is-

raelites ; but, under the management of infinite wisdom, it

proves the direct contrary. Yea, for aught that appears, God

could not have taken a better method, as things then stood in

the world, to make himself known, and get honour to his

great name, and make the Israelites sensible of their depend-

ancc upon him, and obligations to liim, and engage them to

perpetual obedience, than that. As it is written, " What
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could have been done more to my vineyard, that I have not

done in it?"

Yea, it was a plan not only suited to be beneficial in that

age, but in all succeeding generations ; and that in more in-

stances than can well be enumerated. Particularly, it has

furnished us with a history of the Deity, and with a his-

tory of HUMAN NATURE. Such a history as is indeed of in-

finite value: for every thing is exemplified in facts; by

which the mind is instructed more clearly, and the heart

reached more effectually, than in any other v^ay.

The invisible God, whom no eye hath seen, or can see, and

of whom it is so difficult for us, in this benighted world, to

frame just conceptions, is brought upon the stage ; and he acts

out his nature before our eyes, with a design to set his

true character in a clear and striking light. Here we see, as

it were with our eyes, how he fore-ordained whatsoever came to

pass ; how he laid out the whole plan from the selling of

Joseph to his advancement, and to Jacob's going down into

Egypt ; and how they should be oppressed and brought

into bondage, and how they should finally be brought forth,

and led in the wilderness, and prepared for Canaan, &c. And
we see the wisdom, glory, and beauty of his plan. Here we

see what a regard he has for his own honour, and how his

whole plan is suited to set him in that infinitely honourable

point of light, which so exactly becomes him, as he is by na-

ture, God, and by original right, the supreme Lord and Go-

vernor of the world. Here we see his resolution to maintain

his authority, in his conduct to Pharaoh, that haughty rebel,

who bid him defiance, and stoutly refused to let Israel go.

Here we see his sovereign grace and self-moving goodness,

as it were, forcing the infatuated Israelites from their beloved

Egypt, and their beloved idols ; and when he had the high-

est provocations to destroy them, how he wrought for his

great name's sake, until he had prepared them for, and

brought them into, the promised land. And how, in the mean
time, he set his hatred of their sins in the clearest and strong-

est light ; commanding the earth to open its mouth and swal-

low up hundreds, and the plague to go forth, from time to

time, and cut down thousands in a moment
;
yea, dooming
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that whole generation to wander and fall in the wilderness

for their crimes, reserving the good land for their posterity.

Here we see him exercising his sovereignty, when the Iraelites

and the Egyptians both deserved destruction, and to have

been buried alive in the Red sea together ; he had mercy oa
whom he would have mercy ; and whom he would, he gave

up to hardness of heart and ruin. And after , the Israelites

had been in the wilderness above a year, and had sufficiently

shown what they were, and carried their provocation so high,

that divine justice said, "Let me alone, that I may destroy

them in a moment," still he wrought for his great name's

sake, and had mercy on them, because he would have mercy
on them ; and was gracious to them, because he would be gra-

cious to them ; i. e. from his self-moving goodness and so-

vereign grace*. And by all, we see that not any thing what-

soever is able to frustrate God's design, or hinder the faidiful

accomplishment of his promise to Abraham, that to his seed

he would give the land of Canaan.

At the same time, we have human natitre brought upon

the stage, and experiments made upon the heart of man, in a

great variety ; whereby its true temper is as certainly determined

" Exodus xxxiii. 29. Numbers xiv. From these dispensations, which were

•acknowledged to be right by the Jews, St. Paul was a))Ie to justify the divine con-

duct, in his day, in casting off the Jews, and calling the Gentiles. Romans ix.

" If God had a right to give up Pharaoh to hardness of heart, and to destx-uctionj

in the days of old, as ye Jews own ; why not you now ?—If the exercises of God's

};race were sovereign then to your fathers, who deserved, God being judge, to be

all consumed in a moment ; why may not'tlie Gentiles, notwithstanding their ill

deserts, be now called and saved, from the same sovereign grace ? God used to

act as a sovereign ; why may he not still ? and if, in one instance, why not in

another altogether similar ?" Nor could the Jew fairly evade tlie force of this

reasoning. And if we should only suppose, that Pharaoh after he was drowned,

went to hell, and that the unbelieving Jews of that age, who were cast off by God

for their infidelity, were eternally lost, then we have the doctiine of reproba-

Vion, wliich has been so much misunderstood and misrepresented, exemplified in

FACTS. For whatsoever God does in time, that he, from all eternity, intended

to do. Yea, and that which is right for God to do in time, he had a right, from

eternity, to determine to do. Yea, if God, in fact, governs the worM welx., then

he did well to determine to govern it as he does. Reasonable creatures would

never object against God's laying out a universal plan, if the plan did but suit thcii-

taste.
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as was ever the nature of any thing in the natural world^ by iht!

great Sir Isaac Serctott*.

So that, on these, as well as many other accounts, that plan

was not only for the honour of God, and good of the Israel-

ites, but for the benefit of mankind m all succeeding genera-

tions.

And how know we but that it was designed by the infinite-

ly wise God, as a little kind of picture, in which we might

see, in miniature, the nature of God's government of the whole

moral system, and the reasons of his permitting sin and mise-

ry to enter into the world he had made? Which brings me,

Secondbf. After having viewed the wisdom of God in the

permission of sin, in various plain instances, to proceed hum-

blv to search into the wisdom of God, in ever permitting sin

and misery to enter the world.

And, 1. As all God's works are uniform, so we may just-

ly argue, from the wisdom and beauty of particular parts, to

the wisdom and beauty of the whole. As God's nature is al-

ways the same, and as he always acts like himself, so, there-

fore, his works are always harmonious and consistent. So

that if we can see the wisdom of God in the permission of sin

in some instances, we may justly argue to his wisdom in his

• Objection. "But it can never be supposed that the ti-ue character of

human nature, in general, can be decided from the perverse conduct of the Israel-

ites in the wilderness."

Answer. Was not their conduct, tlien, of a piece w ith the general tenoui* of

their conduct, from that time and fonvard, for fifteen hundred years, when they

slew their prophets, yea, and crucified the Son of God ? Acts vii. 51, 52.

Obj. " If it was, yet it is not to be supposed, that every nation woiUd have

been so wicked and peiTCi-se as the Jews were, ifunder Uke circumstances."

Ans. But it is the common character of an apostate, fallen world, that they

are " dead in sin." Eph. ii. r, '2, 3.

Obj. " These words were spoken of the Gentiles, and so are nothing to the

purpose."

Ans. Seeing, then, (according to these men,) the^character of mankind can-

not be learned from what is s-iid in the Old or New Testament, of Jews or Gen-

tiles ; but we, in this age and nation are quite another kind of creatures, so benevo-

lent, so good, so virtuous ; melhinks the Old and New Testaments are ^vritings

not suited to our case ; as they are not adapted to men of our character. And
perhaps this is one reason those ancient writings arc in so low credit with many
in the Biilibh dominions ; and Plato begins to be more admired than Moses, or St

.

Paul.
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whole grand scheme. Yea, and from the wisdom, glory, and

beaut, of particular parts, we may be rationally convinced,

that God's grand scheme is perfect in wisdom, glory, and
beauty, although it be so incomprehensibly great, as to con-

found our understandings. If we certainly know that God's

works are all uniform, and if there is one small part that we
can understand and comprehend, and if we see this is perfect-

ly wise, we may be assured the whole is so too; altliough

when we try to look into it, we feel our minds quite over-

whelmed with its incomprehensible greatness.

2. Yea, were there no particular instance in which we
could see the wisdom of God in the permission of sin, yet,

from the perfections of the divine nature alone, we have such

full evidence that he must always act in the wisest and best

manner, as that we ought not in the least to doubt it.

In the days of eternity, long before the foundation of the

world, this system, now in existence, and this plan which now
takes place, and all other possible systems, and all other pos-

sible plans, more in number perhaps than the veiy sands on
the sea-shore, all equally lay open to the Divine view, and

one as easy to Almightiness as another. He had his choice.

He had none to please but himself; beside him there was no

Being. He had a perfectly good taste, and nothing to bias

his judgment, and was infinite in wisdom : this he chose; and

this, of all possible systems, therefore, was the best, infinite

wisdom and perfect rectitude being judges. If, therefore, the

whole were as absolutely incomprehensible by us as it is by
children of four years old, yet we ought firmly to believe the

whole to be perfect in wisdom, glory, and beauty.

3. But if all God's works are uniform, as has been said, we
may not only argue from the wisdom of particular parts to

the wisdom of the whole, but also fiom the special nature of

particular parts to the special nature of the whole ; and so, from

a right idea of particular parts, which we are able to compre-

hend, we may have some right conceptions of the whole, al-

though the whole is too great for our conception. And so here

is a clue which will lead us to a right view of the true nature of

the whole moral system, and help us, at least, to some partial

view of the wisdom^ glory;* and beauty of the whole.
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4. And, indeed, it seems to have been God's design, in this

state of instruction and discipline, where we first come into ex-

istence, and, from small beginnings, are to grow up to a more

full knowledge of God, and insight into his moral govern-

ment of the world ; the contemplation of which will afford

the most intense delight to all holy beings, throughout eter-

nal ages. I say, it seems to have been God's design to suit

things to the present weakness of our capacities, by represent-

ing the general nature of the whole moral system, in some se-

lect parts of it, giving us a kind of a picture of the whole,

in miniature, to lead us to some right notions of the nature of

the whole.

It is certain, that as all God's works are uniform, amidst all

their infinite variety, so it has been his method, in his lesser

works in the moral world, designedly to give a faint image of

his greater, and hereby prepare the way for their being more

easily understood. So the redemption of Israel out of Egypt

was designed as a shadow of our spiritual redemption by

Christ; and the deliverance of the Jews out of Babylon, was

designed as a resemblance of the deliverance of the Christian

church out of mystical Babylon. And there are almost in-

numerable instances of the like nature in scripture. Yea,

the whole Jewish dispensation was evidently designed to be

emblematical. So, indeed, was every thing in the natural

world, from which metaphors and allusions are constantl}'

brought, by Christ and his apostles, to represent and illustrate

spiritual and divine things, as well as IVom the Jewish dispen-

sation. And indeed, this was workman-like, and becoming

the infinite wisdom of the great contriver and former
of all things, to whoni all his works were known from the be-

ginning, and who designed this lower world as the grand

stage of action for moral agents, so to order things in all his

works, and in all his dispensations, as, that one thing should

give light to another; things in the natural world, to things

in the moral; things in the Jewish dispensation, to things in

ihe Christian.

It would, therefore, be perfectly analagous to the rest of

God's works, if he had designed some eminent parts of his

i;rand plan of moral government to contain, in miniature, the
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nature of the whole, and contrived theiu to represent, and

suited them to point out to us the wistlom and beauty of his

grand and glorious scheme, which is too large for our present

comprehension ; and too difiicult to be understood, but by

the help of little pictures, where the whole is contained iti

miniature.

5. Yea, we may venture to affirm, that of necessity it must

be the case, that the nature of the parts will certainly show

the nature of the whole, in a moral system, under the govern-

ment of him who is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.

For while he constantly acts like himself, his whole conduct

will be of a piece, always like itself; and so one part of it

will illustrate the nature of another; and so, from the know-
ledge of the nature of various partSj we may certainly argue

to the nature of the whole. As, let us but diligently observe

a wise and good man, who is uniform and steady in his ways;

and, from repeated instances of his conduct, we shall enter

into the knowledge of his temper in general, and perceive the

views and designs which govern him. So, let us but attend to

the divine conduct, as recorded in that book, which may just-

ly be denominated the history of the Deity, and enter into

his views and designs, in particular instances of his conduct,

as there intimated ; and we may, widi sufficient certainty, de-

termine his moral character, and the general nature and de-

sign of his whole plan.

Show me, therefore, his views and designs in suffering Jo-

seph to be sold ; Israel to be oppressed ; Pharaoh to harden

his heart ; Israel to murmur and rebel, and fall in the wilder-

ness ; and let me into the wisdom of his conduct, in these

particular parts of his grand scheme, and then assure me that

the whole system is governed by the same infinitely wise Be-

ing ; and how can I doubt the wisdom of the whole, while I

behold the wisdom of these particular parts ? Or how can I

be at a loss for the general nature of the whole, while 1 be-

hold the nature of these particular parts, and firmly believe

that God always acts like himself, and keeps up a constant

uniformity through all the infinite varieties of cases and cir-

cumstances, that ever occur in his moral government of the

world "r
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6. If, therefore, the plan which infinite wisdom contrived,

to biing Jacob's family into Egypt, and from thence through

the Red sea and wilderness into Canaan, in which so much

sin was permitted, and so much misery endured, was, all

things considered, the wisest and best; as being so exactly

suited to set all the perfections of God m the fullest and

strongest point of light, and at the same time to unmask their

hearts, aiid set their absolute dcpen(hince on God, and great

obligations to him, and the infiinte evil of sin, in such a light,

as had the most powerful tendency to mducethem, with peni-

tent, humble, broken hearts, in an entire self-diffidence, to

put their trust only in God, and be wholly devoted to him
;

to fear him, and love him, and walk in all his wavs, and keep

all his commands, seeking his glorv : I say, if that plan was

the wisest that could have been contrived to answer these

ends, and so the best suited to promote the glory of God, and

the best good of the Israelites, and to answer many noble ends

in that age, and in all succeeding generations; such, no

doubt, must be the whole of God's moral government of the

world ; in which immensely great plan so much sin is per-

mitted, and so much misery endured : i. e. it must be the best

contrived scheme possible, to advance the glory of God, and

the best good of the moral system,

I am sensible there are many objections which will be apt

to arise in the reader's mind, and which are capable of being

put into a very plausible dress, and which, at first sight, may
seem to appear quite unanswerable. JNor am 1 unwilling

they should be set in their strongest light. It is best to look

on all sides, and that with the utmost care and impartiality.

And every honest reader, who sincerely desires to know the

truth ; to understand the reasons of the divine conduct,

and to see the wisdom, glory, and beauty of his universal

plan, will be naturally disposed to look up to heaven, and say,

" O, thou father of lights, thou fountain of all knowledge,

sensible that we lack wisdom, and encouraged by thy gracious

invitation, we come to thee, whogivcst liberally to all that ask,

nor upbraidcst, nor dcniest the most unworthy, who ask in the

name of Christ ; open thou our eves, that we may sec the wis-

dom of thy government, and behold the beauty of thy con»-
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durt, that we may not only justify tliy ways to men, but still,

more than ever, love and fear that fearful and glorious name

of thine, the Lord our God 1" For there is not one point,

in natural or revealed religion, attended with so great diffi-

culties as THIS : therefore, we greatly need to have our

hearts purified, and our minds enlightened by divine grace,

that, with a good taste, and an unbiassed judgment, we may
search into the hidden mysteries of God's great and eternal.

kingdom.

The objections are as follow

:

1. " How could it be for the honour of the supreme Lord

and Governor of the universe, to suffer satan, his enemy, by

his lies, to deceive, seduce, and persuade innocent man to re-

bel against his sacred Majesty, and subject himself and all

his race to death and ruin ?"

2. " How could it be to the best good of the moral system,

that this lower world, instead of being inhabited b}' a race of

incarnate angels, ever celebrating the praises of their great

Creator, perfectly happy in his image and favour, should

sink down into so near a resemblance to hell, in wickedness

and wo ? O how infinitely better would it have been, if, in-

stead of sin and misery here, and eternal pains of hell hereaf-

ter, to be suffered by such innumerable multitudes, all^ had

been for ever holy and happy !"

3. " How can it be made to appear, that sin and misery

were at all needful, much less absolutely necessary, in a sys-

tem originally holy and happy, to answer any valuable ends ?

Would it not be to limit the holy One of Israel, to say, that

he could find out no other way so good as this to exalt God,
and render the system holy and happy ?"

Besides,

4. " If God wills sin, then it seems sin is agreeable to hi»

will. And if, from all eternity, he decreed the misery of his

creatures, then it seems their misery suits him. Both which,

as is granted on all hands, are directly contrary to reason and

to scripture."

Before we attempt a direct answer to these objections, let

three or four thiugs be premised.

1. Be it so, tliat God's permitting sin and misery to enter
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into the world, appears to iis ever so dark
;
yet this is no ar-

gu.nent at all against the wisdom, glory, and beauty of the

diMiie conduct, in this affair. For there have been instances

«f the divine conduct, in all appearance dark to perfection,

which, in the result, have'proved perfect in wisdom and beauty.

When Jacob saw his son's coat all stained with blood, he

had nothing but darkness and death before his eyes. " An
evil beast," said he, " hath devoured him, Joseph is without

doubt rent in pieces." Wherefore, he " rent his clothes, and

put on sackcloth, and mourned for his son, and refused to be

comforted." Nor had hetheleastgleam of light, for abovetwen-

ty years, in this dark affair. Yea, it grew darker, when Sime-

on was left bound in Egypt, never to be released, unless Ben-

jamin went also. "Joseph is not," says he, "and Simeon is

not. And ye will take Benjamin away ! All these things are

against me." So he spake^ and so he thought ; for so things

appeared ; but yet, afterwards, he viewed the whole plan in

a very different light, as being contrived and brought about

by infinite wisdom and goodness. xVnd doubtless he was rea-

dy to say, " Never let me, a poor short-sighted creature, ven-

ture again to call in question the wisdom of the supreme Go-

vernor of the world, all whose ways are perfect. Remember
it, O my soul, from this time forward. And, for the future,

Jet me learn to do my duty, and cheerfully leave God to order

ill things as he pleases ; firmly believing all his conduct to be

wise, whether 1 can see through it or not."

And how dark to Moses, fled into the land of Midian to

save his life, must the divine conduct appear, in suffering his

brethren, the children of Israel, to be so cruelly used by Pha-

raoh ! Nor had he the least gleam of light, in this dark affair,

for forty years. \et it afterwards appeared to be full of the

wonderful wisdom of God, as we have before observed. And,

no doubt, Moses saw it to his abundant satisfaction.

But as for the inhabitants of Egypt, when they heard that

Pharaoh, their grand monarch, and all his hosts were drown-

ed in the Red sea ; and as for the Israelites, whose carcasses

were doomed to fall in the wilderness; these dispensations

were to them so dark, and they in such a temper, that it wa?

near or quite impossible they should see the wisdom of God in
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them. Nor was it strange they could not see. But this leads

me to add,

2. That it is not at all strange that God's conduct, in the

permission of sin, should appear exceeding dark to us, how
wise, glorious, and beautiful soever it is in itself, and in the

eyes of God. (1.) Because our views of God's grand plan

are so very imperfect. When God has finished his scheme,

all holy beings will easil}' see the beauty of it ; for then it will

appear what he had in view, and how wisely every thing was

ordered to answer the noblest and best ends. It was easy_,

when Jacob beheld Joseph governor over all the land of Egypt,

for him to see tluough an affair, which before, for a long

course of years, had been absolutely inexplicable. Besides,

(2.) It is not strange that God's present plan of government

appears so dark to us, however divine and glorious it is in it-

self, considering how ill a taste we have. It is not to be ex-

pected that fallen creatures, greatly alienated from the Deity,

and of a temper quite contrary to his, should be suited with

his plan of government. If wicked men are enemies to God,

and enemies to his law, as the Scriptures teach*, they are not

in a capacity to discern a plan all over divine. It was not

strange that the Egyptians could not see the wisdom of God

in the overthrow of Pharaoh and his hosts. Nor was it strange

that the wicked Israelites were so far from seeing the wisdom

of God, in dooming their carcasses to fall in the wilderness,

that they were rather disposed to blaspheme his name. Yea,

they began their blasphemy before they received their doom.

And when they might have gone right on to Canaan, had it

not been their own fault, they began to say, that God had

brought them out of Egypt on purpose to destroy tiiemf : just

as some desperate sinners, who are deaf to all the calls of the

go>pel, and refuse to march for the heavenly Canaan, some-

times, in fits of horror, are ready to tliink that God made them

on purpose to damn thein. It is easy for us to see the unrea-

sonableness and perverseness of the children of Israel ; and

impenitent, obstinate sinners are evidently quite as much to

blame : but you cannot make them see it ; nor could Moses

* Romucs -v-iii. 7. f Numbers xiv.
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make the Israelites see it in their ciise. Nor is it to bs expect-

ed that creatures, so far sunk into depravity and guilt, will be

disposed to justify God and his ways, although all his dispen-

sations are ever so wise and just. But then their dislike to

the divine government, be it ever so great, is no sign but that

it is perfectly wise, holy, just, and good. Moses thought not

the less honourably of God's conduct in the overthrow of

Pharaoh, because it looked so dark to the Egyptians. Nor

do the inhabitants of heaven think the less honourably of

God's conduct in the permission and punishment of sin, in

general, because it lot^ks so dark to obstinate sinners. God

has given us an instfmce :

About 108 years before the Babylonish captivity, after the

Israelites had been in the promised land 6[)3 years, and, by

their perverseness, had wore out God's patience, so that God
was provoked to give them up to their hearts' lusts, Isaiah was

sent with this awful message to them :
*' Go and tell the peo-

ple, hear ye, indeed, but understand not : see ye, indeed, but

perceive not : make the heart of this people fat, and make

their ears heavv, and shut their eyes," &c. " Then," said I,

*' Lord, how long?" And he answered, " until the cities be

wasted without inhnbitant, and the houses without man, and

the land he utterly desolate*." Than which nothing could

look more dark to the guilty Jews, thus doomed to destruc-

tion. Yet, to the inhabitants of heaven, God's conduct, in all

this, appeared to be unutteriibly glorious: so that, upon the

occasion, they even " cried," as under the deepest impres-

sions, " Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts ; the whole

earth is full of his glory." So again, in the 19th chapter of

the Revelations, we have the heavenly hosts represented as in

the highest ecstasy of joy, on occasion of the destruction of

mystical Babylon ; which, yet, no doubt, when it comes to

pass, will appear inexpressibly dark and glorious to the Pope,
and his party; although the pooi- persecuted saints in Popish

countries will be ready to join tlie heavenly hosts in their

songs of praise. Yea,

3. When I think over former dispensations of Providence t

* IsaiaJi vi
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Joseph's affair, and how dark it appeared to Jacob ; the case

of the Israelites in sore bondage in Egypt, and how dark it

appeared to Moses, fled into Midian ; and that this J;;- ob

and this Moses were the best of men, and the favourite^ of

heaven; and yet tiie divine conduct to them was absoliaely

unaccountable : and as 1 look along through the bible, I can

think of other instances of the like nature, one after another^

till I come to the crucifixion of Christ ; the most horrid sin

that ever was committed : an affair exceeding dark to the dis-

ciples, the best of men then in the world, and who were even

ready, things looked so dark, to give up all hopes of his being

the Messiah. I say, when I consider these, 1 cannot but con-

clude, that if the most holy and knowing men on earth were

entirely unable to solve the forementioned difficulties, relative

to the permission of sin, yet it would be no just inducement to

doubt of the divine wisdom. Yea,

4. However dark the affair appears, or however unanswera-

ble the objections may seem to be, yet we have strict demon-

stration that, of all possible plans, this is the best ; for, before

the foundation of the world, it was at God's election to create,

or not to create. And of all possible systems, he had his

choice : nor was there any thing to bias his judgment ; nor

was it possible he should make a mistake ; all things were

open and naked before him ; he knew which was the best

;

and he chose this : and, therefore, this, to him, appeared pre-

ferable to any other ; and, therefore, it was really the best.

And what, then, if we are not able fully to solve the diffi-

culties ? Is it not altogether reasonable to conclude, that it

is owing to our not seeing the whole plan, or to our want of

a good taste, or both ? It is certain, that we are very far

from a full view of the whole plan. We came into existence,

as it were, but yesterday. We are just emerging out of non-

entity : we still border on non-existence ; we are but half

awake, if so much. When we enter into the eternal world,

if this short period is well spent, we may hope to have our in-

tellectual powers quite awake, and to be in a better capacity

to search into the nature, and discern the beauties of God's

eternal kingdom. And besides the narrowness of our present

views, our taste, too, is at present much vitiated. The best of
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men in this world are far from that high rehsh for moral beau-

ty, which is needful to render them good judges, on a plan so

ahogether holy and divine as this must certainly be. And

while we are conscious to ourselves, that, with Peter, we are

apt to " savour not the things which be of God, but the

things which be of men;" and that our minds lie under many

biasses and prejudices ; too strongly attached to our private

interest; but httle concerned for the honour of the Divine

Majesty, or for the honour of his government, and the wel-

fare of his everlasting kingdom ; little caring for any thing,

further than our own interest is concerned ; too much like

the Israelites in the wilderness, who were always murmuring

against tiod and against Moses; although God was all the

wh ie taking the wisest methods with them, and Moses was

faithful to him that appointed him ; but if their appetites and

des;/es were crossed, and they disappointed in their narrow,

selrish schemes, they could see no beauty in God's conduct,

nor iilory in his grand designs, but wished themselves back

again to Egypt : not caring what became of the honour of

God's great name, and quite stupid to all the noble ends God
had in view, in their separation from the rest of the world, to

be his peculiar peopie. I say, while we are conscious to this

low spintedness ; to this mean, narrow, selfish temper, and

feel ourselves so much untouched with the infinite greatness

and glory of the Deity, and so little interested ni, and con-

cerned for the honour of his great name, and the everlasting

estabhshment of iiis authority, and general good of the moral

system, we cannot but be sensible that we are very unfit

judges on tiie beauty and goodness of his plan ; as it is easy

to see the Israelites were, on the wisdom and beauty of God's

conduct to them in the wilderness. They were too low spirit-

ed, and of too mean and selfish views, to be struck with the

beauty of those noble and God-like designs God had in view,

in tlieir separation from the rest of the world. To Gotl it ap-

peared of vast importance, as things were then situate in the

world, to give u check to the universal spread of idolatry and

ignorance, and lo revive the knowledge of the true God, and
of the true religion. And in a view to these noble ends, all

his conduct in Egypt, ut the lied sea, and in the wilderngsst.
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appeared to him perfectly wise and beautiful. To the Israel-

ites, nothing appeared of importance, but that their interest,

ease, and comfort, should be consulted, and provided for

:

which not being done to their mnids in the wilderness, they

heartily repented they ever hearkened to Moses, or ever left

Egypt, and would have deserted Moses, made a captain, and

returned, had not Almightiness interposed. And the idols,

leaks, onions, and flesh-pots of Egypt would have given them

content ; while the name of the God of Abraham sunk into

universal contempt by the means, among all nations, and
idolatry become more established than ever; as it would have

done, had they deserted Moses and returned, as was by them
proposed. Now it is plain, this people were no proper judges

of the wisdom and beauty of God's conduct. They were of

so ill a taste, and their temper was so different from God's,

that they would naturally be blind to the beauty of his ways,

and always stand ready to quarrel with him.

Had their temper, from the very first, been right, and their

taste good, they might have had a sufficient insight into God's

designs, although very far from a full view. 1 say, a suffi-

cient insight mto God's designs, to have discovered a great

deal of wisdom in his conduct, in suffering Piiaraoh to exalt

himself and bid defiance, till all God's wonders were wrought

in Egypt ; and afterwards to harden his heart, and pursue Is-

rael, and drive into the midst of the Red sea; that there God
might show his power, and cause his name to be declared

throughout all the earth : that Israel might know that he was

the Lord, and might in ages to come, tell their children,

and their children's children, of all these mighty works : that

they might know that the gods of the heathen were no gods,

and might for ever cleave to the God of their fathers.

Nor had they the least reason, at any one time, from the

day they passed through the Red sea, to dislike one step

which God took : nor would they have done it, had they a

right disposition. Yea, a good taste would have enabled

them to have seen much wisdom in all God's ways. " Here

in this wilderness, where there is neither bread, nor water, nor

flesh, even here is a good place for the God of Abraham, our

father, to show his wisdom, power, and goodness, and train
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US up to a seftse of his alUsufficiency, and bring ns to live

wholly upon him, as children upon a father, and to be wholly

devoted to him." Thus might they have thought. And in-

stead of murmuring at every new difficulty, and then falling

under the frowns of the Almighty, they might have spent their

whole time in prayer and praise, till they arrived at Mount

Sinai, and while tiiey were setting up the tabernacle, and

while the spies were gone to search out the land, And had

they done so ; had they been of such a temper, and spent

their time thus, those 14 or 15 months, all in prayer and

praise, the whole congregation would iiave been prepared to

have disregarded the ten spies, and cheerfully to have joined

with Caleb and Joshua, saying, " If the Lord is with us, there

is no danger. Have not we all seen what he did in Egypt,

at the Red sea, and since ? And he that has done these thmgs

cannot want power or willingness to do what remains, unless,

by our unbelief and perverseness, we should provoke him to

cast us off." And so they might have marched right on to

Canaan, driven out the inhabitants, and taken possession.

But they were of a temper every way the reverse ; and they

acted as they felt : and it happened to them accordingly.

Their carcasses were doomed to fall in the wilderness : they

behaved like wild bulls in a net upon the occasion : blasphem-

ed God ; stormed at Moses : till God was obliged to strike

them dead by hundreds, and by thousands, from time to tune,

before he could subdue them.

Now "they were our ensaraples, and these things were

written for our instruction*." Let us take heed, therefore,

that we do not murmur at the divine conduct in the govern-

ment of the world, as they did. Nor venture blasphemously

to say, "he has brought us out of Egypt into this wilderness

on purpose to destrov us. He has suffered mankind to fall

into a state of sin and miser>', that he might delight himself

in the eternal torments of the damned." Whereas, the Israel-

ites would not have fallen in the wilderness, had they not per-

versely despised the good land, which Howed with milk and

hf)iioy ; and refu'^ed to give credit to the revelation they had

of God's readiness to lead them into Canaan. [And let it be

• I Cor. X. 2. . '
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remembered that it was not God's decree, but their own dear-

ly beloved lusts and corruptions, which influenced them to

conduct as they did,] Nor shall we ever be sentenced to

hell, unless we despise the glories of heaven, and prefer the

leeks and onions of Egypt ; the pleasures of sin and of this

world; and so turn our backs upon God, and refuse to give

credit to the revelation made to us in the gospel of God's

readiness to be reconciled through Christ, and to grant us his

Holy Spirit to lead us on to the heavenly Canaan ; and refuse

to comply with the gospel-way of life. And if we do act

thus wickedly, it is as reasonable we should perish, as it was

that the carcasses of the wicked Israelites should fall in the

wilderness. And as their carcasses falling in the wilderness

was over-ruled by infinite wisdom, for the general good of

that community, and to fill the whole earth with his glory ;

so will the righteous punishment of the wicked eternally in

hell be over-ruled to the good of the intelligent system, and

God will be exalted throughout all his dominions. Read
Revelations xix. 1. 6.

The wicked Israelites did not feel themselves to blame, to

be sure, not much to blame, for all their murmurings and re-

bellions. " Who among mortals," they were ready to say^

" would conduct otherwise than we do, under the like cir-

cumstances ! We were always against leaving Egypt, and

entering on so wild an expedition. God has contrived it on

purpose for our destruction ! Fools that we were, ever to leave

ihe flesh-pots of Egypt! Would to God we had lived and

died there ! This had been our highest interest. Therefore;,

let us make a captain, and return, and make our peace with

the Egyptians as well as we can, and submit to our bondage
for ever." When, therefore, thejudgments of God came up-

on them in such a manner, they would naturally be so far

from seeing the justice or wisdom of the divine conduct, that

their hearts would be full of blasphemous thoughts against

God and Moses ; and the whole divine conduct would ap-

pear dark and unaccountable, to the highest degree. And in

all this they show the very spirit of unhumbled, obstinate sin-

ners, who are insensible of their sin and guilt, and desert of

eternal damnation, and are ready to say, " God brought uk
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into being on purpose to damn us : we had no liand in it J

we would not have chose it : would to God we had never

been born ! Oh that we could return to non-existence ! that

would be our true interest ;" and instead of seeing the wis-

dom and justice of God, in his dispensations towards them,

they are full of blasphemous thoughts, and the whole of the

divine conduct appears to them dark and unaccountable, to

the highest degree.

Had the Israelites been thoroughly sensible how hateful

their Egyptian temper, their carnal disposition, their infi-

delity, and their continual niurmurings were, and how much
to blame they appeared in the sight of God, the justice of the

divine conduct would by them have been easily seen ; and

that would have prepared them to have seen the wisdom of

his wa^s too. " It is fit such wretches as we should be shut

out of the promised land, and our carcasses should fall in this

wilderness; and righteous art thou, O Lord, in our doom.

We have but our just deserts. No wonder the earth swallows

up such monsters, and that thousands are struck dead in a

moment, who are guilty of sucli crimes. The honour of di-

vine Majesty requires this severity ; and even the good of our

posterity makes it necessary." Thus would they have thought.

Nor can unhumbled, obstinate sinners, ever discern the wis-

dom and beauty of the divine government in general, until

first their uncircnmcised hearts are humbled, and they cordially

approve of the justice of God's law, by which they stand con-

demned ; and are " born again ;" as it is written, " Except

a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God."

Vor it is the " pure in heart," and they only, that '^Shall see

God ;" for " the natural man," who is destitute of a spiritual

iioly, divine taste, " diseernetli not the things of the spirit of

God ;'' seeth not the divine beauty of the law or of the gos-

pel, and, for the same reason, is blind to the wisdom, glory,

and beauty of God's universal plan; so very blind, that the

full and clear revelation to be made of it at the day of judg-

ment, how convincing soever it may be to their reason and

r.'onscience, will be far from suiting their hearts. Nor will

the beauty and amiablencss of it be by them i-ver discerned;

ibr, as the obstinate Israelites, whose carcasses fell in the wil-
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derness, never saw the beauty of God's conduct towards that

congregation, so neither will those, who die impeniiem, ever

see the beauty and glory of God's universal plan. But in

heaven it will be seen.

To conclude. As all the hard thoughts of the divine con-

duct, which are to be found in the hearts of mankind, through

a fallen, depraved, guilty world, arise entirely from our par*

tial views and bad taste ; so there is no other remedy, but^

first of all, to have our hearts renewed and sanctified by di

vine grace ; and then to endeavour to enlarge our views of

God's universal plan, and search into the nature of the divine

government, and the glorious designs and noble ends which

infinite wisdom has in view, and will at last accomplish.

And as the Bible contains an authentic history of the

conduct of the Deity, for a long series of many hundred

years; and, by prophetic representations, opens to our view

things yet to come to pass, as far down as to the end of the

world, and the general judgment, and the consummation of all

things ; so hither should we come, with honest minds and pure

hearts, and form all our notions of God's moral perfections;

the nature of his moral government, and of his views, ends,

and designs, in all his works, from what we find here written.

Nor ought any solutions of difficulties to be accounted right,

but such as quadrate exactly with, yea, are the natural result

of, scripture representations.

Some of the heathen philosophers, who knew no better,

imagined there were two Gods. A good God, the author of

all good in the system, whom they called Oromasj)ES : and

an evil God, the author of all evil in the system, whom they

called Arimantus. But it is enough for us to confute this

hypothesis, that the Bible teaches us that there is but one
Gon, and that he is absolutely supreme, and does according

to his pleasure in the armies of heaven, and among the in-

habitants of the earth ; and that his providence extends to

every thing, both good and bad. And it is supposed that

those remarkable words, in Isai. xlv. 6, 7. directed to Cyrus,

king of Persia, where the forementioned notion of two Gods
anciently prevailed, were designed in express contradiction to

that doctrine. " 1 am the Loud, and there is none else; I

VOL. II. 7
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form light, and create darkness: I make peace, and create

evil : 1, the Lord, do all these things."

Some, who proiess to adhere to divine revelation, in order

to solve the difficulties relative to God's permission of sin, af-

firm, it came to pass unexpectedly to the divine Being ; as

he was not capable of foreseeing what would be the conduct

of free agents. But it is enough for us, to confute this hy-

pothesis, that we have hundreds of instances in scripture of

God's foreknowledge of the conduct of free agents, and that

it is a doctrine constantly taught and inculcated in the bible*.

Others, to solve the difficulties, have asserted that it was

not in the power of God to prevent the fall of free agents,

without destroying their free agency, and turning them into

intelligent machines, incapable of virtue as well as of vice.

But it is enough for us, to confute this hypothesis, that it is

contrary to plain scripture representations, which teach us,

that the man, Christ Jesus, our second Adam, was a free

agent, capable of the highest virtue, and yet in a confirmed

stale, so that he could not sin ; as are also all the saints and

angels now in heaven. From whence it appears, that it was

in God's power to have confinred all intelligences at first

;

and left them moral agents notwithstanding.

Others, to solve the difficulties still more fully, have not only

asserted as above, but also denied the eternity of hell-torments,

and affirmed the universal salvation of men and devils. But

it is enough for us, to confute this hypothesis, that, instead of

ts being taught in scripture, it is contrary to what those in-

fallible writings affirm, in language as plain, and express,

and repeated, as could have been expected, it God had intend-

ed to establish us ever so fully in the belief of the eternity of

heil-torments. Of which more afterwards.

But it will be said, " If God certainly foreknew that man
wouhl fall, unless lie interposed and undertook for their safe-

ty ; and if it was in his power to have done it ; and if millions

would be eternally miserable in hell if he did not, why did

not he interpose and undertake.?" Not, I dare say, for want

of forethought, or of a thorougli weighing of the affair, with aU

• Sc!i this proved at large in Mr. I>lwarcl3 nn Liberty, pages OS—116.
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its consequences ; for he had the whole in full view, from eter-

nal ages. Nor will any pretend it was absolutely without

any end at all ; for an infinitely wise Being acts always upon

design.

" Now, God, of his infinite mercy, grant, that by a diligent

attention to the divine oracles, and through the illumination

of the Holy Spirit, we may come to such an understanding of

this dispensation of his providence, as may tend to create in

us the greatest dread of sin, and the highest veneration for the

divine majesty ; and show us our entire, absolute dependance

on God, and infinite obligations to him ; that we may learn to

be perfectly self-diffident; to trust wholly in God, and live

wholly to him, through Jesus Christ; to whom be glory in

the church, world without end." Amen.



THE WISDOM OF GOD
IX

THE PERMISSION OF SIN.

SERMON in.

GENESIS 1, 20.

Ye thought evil ugainsC me, but God meant it unto good.

\^''ere the supreme JVJonarcb of the universe, an arbitrary,

despotic being, conducting without any regard to what is fit-

ting and best, having no reason or motive for what he doth,

nor any end in view, all our inquiries and researches into the

wisdom of (lod, in tl)e permission of sin, must be for ever iu

vain, if he makes his will his only rule of aeiion, and wills as he

does without any reason or motive, a stop, an eternal stop,

ought to be put to all inqunies : for no reason is to be sought

for a thmg which is done absolutely, without any reason at all.

But if the supreme monarch of tlie universe is a Being of in-

fuiite wisdom, and always chooses what is best, and does-

what is most fitting, working all things according to the

COUNSEL of his oxen will, (Eph. i. 11.) then his universal plan

must be, yea, we may be quite certain that it actually is, per-

iect in wisdom, glory, and beauty. And now it becomes us t©

awaken all tlie powers of our souls to attention ; and it is worik

our while to dwell whole days, and months, and years, on this

greatest and noblest of all themes. And if we feel that the

immense greatness of the plan confounds us, and find our-

selves still at a loss, yet being assured the whole is perfect in

beauty, we will look into it as far as we can ; and hasten to

prepare for the world of light above, where the glories of this

grand scheme will open to our view, and afford matter of the

sweetest contemi)latio!i, and most divine delight, through eter-

nal ages. Since we are but just emerged out of non-exist-
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ence ; bave so very small an acquaintance with God's world,

and so feeble and weak a taste ; so poor a discernment of

what is most beautiful and best, it must not seem strange to us

if we can see but a little way into the glories of the divine plan.

Yet, knowing that it is so very exceeding glorious, being chos-

en by infinite wisdom before all other possible plans, although

infinite in number and variety, in the view of omniscience,

we may ardently long to look into it, and search the scrip-

tures daily ; study the nature of the Deity, and lift up our

eyes to heaven for divine light and instruction.

All that hath been said in the foregoing sermons being kept

in mind, that we may now enter directly into a view of the

wisdom ofGod in the permission of sin, and lay a foundation for

the solution of ail objections, we must look back to the begin-

ning ofGod's works, and view his conduct, from step to step, and

inquire into the reasons of each as we go along. And God grant

lis attentive minds, and right and enlarged views, and a good

taste to discern the beauty and glory of his universal plan !

And let us begin as the Bible begins ; for that best of books

is to be our constant guide ; the man of our counsel ; a light

to our feet, and a lamp to our paths, in all the way we go.

1. A grand and noble theatre was erected by God; .a

standing, visible evidence of his eternal power and Godhead ^

completely furnished out, as a place of habitation for man
;

and as the grand stage of action and scene of all God's won-

derful works, till the day of judgment. What use is to be

made of the material system, after the day of judgment, shali

be considered in its place.

When we read the first verse in Genesis, " In the beginning

God created the heaven and the carth,'^ with' what follows iiT

that chapter, we behold the whole material system arising out

of nothing into being, by God's almighty power. First it ex-

ists a CHAOS, zcithoutform android, buried in profound dark-

ness ; but in six days, the whole is set in a most harmonious

and beautiful order ; a visible and noble specimen of the in-

finite power, wisdom, and goodness of the great eternal.

And how know we but that the intellectual system,. educed to

so near a resemblance of a chaos, by the revolt and prevail-

ing influence of the angds rcho left theirfirst estate, will yet.
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Tinder the conduct of infinite wisdom, even under the con-

duct of itfessiaA Me pr?>ic<^, stand forth in perfect order, and

the most beautiful harmony ; a bright and noble image of all

the glorious perfections of the invisible God?
A theatre being erected, proper to raise, in intelligent crea-

tures, subUine and exaUed thoughts of God, in the next place

MAN, a noble creature, an intelligent free agent, capable of

moral action, and a proper subject of mora! government, is

formed by God, and placed upon the stage, as head of a nu-

merous race, and made lord of this lower world. " God
created man in his own image ; in the image of God created

he him : male and female created he them. And God bless-

ed them, and God said unto them. Be fruitful, and multi-

ply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it; and have domi-

nion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and

over every living thing that moveth upon the face of the

earth." Gtv/. i. C7, 28.

And here it ought to be observed, and it ought never to be

forgotten by us, that God, in the capacity of Creator, did

zct'll by his creature, man. He was made capable of knowing,

laving, obeying, and enjoying God ; as also of seeing the

beauty and tasting the sweetness of the fruits of paradise
;

and he had a high relish for knowledge and happiness. Be-

sides,' he was formed for society, and had an agreeable com-

panion, and the prospect of a happy posterity, who would

grow up and honour and love him as their common father,

through all generations. And he had open to his view all

the glories of the visible creation, to inspire him with sublime

and exalted thoughts of God, who had brought him into ex-

istence, and made him lord of all here below. Surely, God
the Creator, dealt zctll by his creature, man, whom he thus

made but a little lower than the angels, and crouned with

glory and honour. " And God saw every thing that he

made, and, beliold, it was very good." Gtn. i. 31.

And, therefoic,

:>. Man w;is under the greatest obligations to love the infi-

nilcly glorious (3od,his Maker, with all iiis lieart, and to be for

everiu subjection to his authority^ n'lH obedient to his will. And
this was not only his duty, but such was his make, that it would
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have afforded him the most refined pleasure and delight

:

therefore, let it be repealed again, that God, his Creator, had

done zvell by his creature, man*. And if, after all this, he

should fall from God, it must be his own fault ; nor could he

any longer deserve the favour of his Maker, but to sink under

his everlasting displeasure. Therefore,

Of course his everlasting welfare must depend on his good

behaviour ; and had there been no covenant or constitution

at all, only the mere law of nature
;

yet, according to that,

it would have become the most High, as moral governor and

judge of the world, in case of the rebellion of his creature,

man, to have testified his high displeasure against his crime,

in his everlasting destruction -.for the tcages of sin is death.

The honour of the Deity would have called for such a pu-

nishment, as well as the good of the Intelligent system, that

all might hear and fear, and do no more so w^ickedly.

Wherefore, God, as the holy and good governor of the world,

expressly assures his creature, man, what he might depend

upon in case of disobedience. " In the day thou eatest there-

of thou shalt surely die." Gen. ii. 17.

And thus also God did well by his creature, man, in the

capacity of his moral governor. He let him know his great

obhgations to obedience : how much he insisted upon it: how
highly he should resent his disobedience. That he would cast

him not only out of his favour, and out of paradise, but out of

this world ; would even put him to death, and send his guil-

t}' soul, under the divine displeasure, naked, forlorn, undone,

to everlasting despair and wo ; no hope being given of any re-

lief. Thou shalt surely die. And what more could

God have done, as his moral governor, to have prevented his

apostacy and ruin? If, after all this, he would venture tt»

disobey, must he not be for ever inexcusable ?

* Question. How was it possible for man, created in such holy and happy cli'-

cumstances, ever to sin ?

.Answer. It is Uiought by some very dilRcult to answer this question. And
had neither angels nor men ever sinned, perhaps it might have been thought an

impossible thing, that Uicy ever should have sinned. Which view of the case, I

desire the reader to keep in mind, and moanwliile wait a Httlc for a solution of

the difficulty proposed.
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4. God took it for granted that he had now done enough^

and said enough ; and might, becoming his character, as his

Lord and King, not only demand, but reasonably expect,

obedience, and justly suspend his everlasting welfare on that

condition. Yea, he judged that, as governor of the vvoild, it

became liim to do so, that he might secure his own rights,

and maintain the honour of his authority. JNor did he look

upon himself obliged to be his keeper, and become surety for

him, and undertake to preserve him from sin, by his constant in-

terposition ; but judged he might, having done enough, and

said enough, now leave liim to his own choice, as having all

needful qualifications to render him a proper subject of moral

government ; having sufficient internal abilities and sufficient

outward advantages to know and do his duty. And, accord-

ingly, <^od did leave him to his choice. He was deceived

by Satan's lies ; broke the divine law, and fell into ruin ; as

the event recorded in the 3d chapter of Genesis sufficient-

ly proves. But God and his throne were guiltless.

5. Our first parents' design, in eating of the forbidden fruit,

Was to make a surprising advance in knowledge and happi-

ness ; not by such slow degress as they had before expected,

but lat once to become as Gods. Deceived by satan's lies;

captivated by this temptation ; the food also appearing plea-

sant to the eye, and good for food, they took and eat.

Satan's design was to bring dishonour upon God, ruin up-

on man, and then to lift up himself, exult, and triumph in his

dee(\. Being an inveterate enemy to God, and to all good
;

and having a peculiar spite at man*, nothing could give him

greater joy, than to ruin a new made world, which, as it ap-

• The angels arc appointed ministering; spirits, to minister to those who are

the heirs of salvation, (Heb. i. 14.) And, perhaps, as soon as man was created,

it war revealed to all the hosts of lieaven, that it should be their employment, to

attend upon Adam and his numerous race. Perhaps satan mi.c;ht think this too

deg;i-ading, for one so supenor to man, as he perceived himself to be, to be thus

employed. And so, pride, his first sin, might take occasion to rise in his licart.

And to be revenged on God and man, both at once, he laid a scheme for man's

rieductjon and min. And, from that day to this, liath never ceasel to study onr

mischief. If this occasion of the fall of angels is a mere conjeciuic, yet it is the

most probsible 1 know of. And what makes it the more probable, it will ac-

coiinl for satan's great zeal for the destruction of mankind.
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Reared to him, God had created for the honour of his great

name, and as a place of happy abode for his creature, man

}

to see God's creature give more credit to him than to his

Maker ; to see God's subject desert his rightful Sovereign

and Lord, and join with him ; to see God's authority disre-

garded, and himself obeyed : I say, to see God thus disobeyed,

disappointed, dishonoured, man ruined ; this lower creation

spoiled, while he himself is believed, obeyed, honoured, would

perfectly suit the devil's heart, so full of pride, of enmity

against God, and ill-will to man.

God's design in permitting satan so far to succeed in this

most hellish attempt, was, that he might take occasion tb

bring more honour to God, and to make the good part of the

creation more humble, holy, and happy. And, finally, as

effectually to disappoint satan in all his schemes, as was

Pharaoh, when he and his army lay overwhelmed in the Red
sea: which design, for the encouragement of our first pa-

rents, was hinted to them soon after the fall. " The seed of

the woman shall bruise the serpent's head." Gen. iii. 15.

When the great Omniscient saw that rebellion would

break out in heaven, and the infection reach down to this

lower world, and spread all over the earth, he practically

said, " After all 1 have done for them as their Creator, and

said to them as their moral governor, I and my throne are

guiltless ; to themselves I leave them ; and now will it be

known what is in their hearts ; and I also will take occasion

to show what is in my heart ; and they shall know that I am
the Lord, and the whole intelligent system shaW be ^lied

with my glory" (Analagous to what is written in 2 Chron.

xxxii. SI. Dtut. viii. 2. Exod. x. 2.)

1, God knew that it belonged to the nature of all finite

beings to be mutable and peaceable ; and that the best might

degenerate so far as to become the worst : no being in the

system being, by nature, immutable, but God alone. As it is

written, " I am the Lord, I change not." MaL iii, 6.

To be, by nature, immutable, is peculiar to the Deity, and

cannot be communicated to a creature, because it implies in-

finity. God only is capable of such a complete view of all

things, past, present, and to come, at once, as leaves no rooni
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for any new views. And his views being for ever exactly ihe

same, there is m his nature a fixed foundation for immuta*-

biiity in all bis purposes and determinations. Whereas, the

iiiost exalted of all finite beings, being capable of only par-

tial views of things, are constantly enlarging and varying

their views and prospects, and are liable to have a set of

thoughts wholly new, which may lead on to new determina-

tions and purposes. And amidst an infinite variety of new

views and new determinations, things may possibly so appear,

as that ihe most exalted of mere creatures may make a

wfont; judgment, and take a wrong turn, and so fall into sin,

and under the divine displeasure.

VV'herefoie, to God, who saw the finite capacities of finite

intelligences, and their consequent liableness, as things might

happen, to deception and apostacy, it plainly appeared, that

he could not safely depend upon their stability. He knew
hin^ell to be the only immutable being in the system ; the

same \esterday, to-day, and for ever ; but " he put no trust in

his servants, and his angels he charged with folly ;" {Job iv.

18.^ or, as it is elsewhere expressed, (Jo6 xv. 15.) " He put-

leth no trust in his saints
;
yea, the heavens are not clean ia

his sij^ht."

And >et, for things to continue for ever in such an uncer-

tain, unsettled state, must have been undesirable to the im-

mutable Being who loves immutability in himself, and the

image ut" it in his creatures; and loves to see his authority/es-

tablished, and his kingdom settled in peace and everlasting

order and harmony; and loves to see the eternal welfare of

his creatures on a safe fooling, and clear out of the reach of

any possible danger.

But how much soever to the honour of God, and to the

good of the system, and how desirable soever, in these two

respects, it might appear in the sight of God, that the intelli-

gent system should unanimously adhere and cleave for ever

to the JLoid, >et, in the nature of things, there could be na
certain security for this, unless he himself, the only immuta-

ble Being, should wndertake and become surety for all his

creatures. There could be no certain dependence upon crea-

t uics, left to theaiselves, how great and excellent soever theif
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original powers, because, after all, they were finite; and,

therefoje, must have new views, and so were liable to wrong

determinations. God, who was perfectly acquainted with the

nature of himself, and of all created beings, plainly saw that

himself alone was, by natui"e, absolutely immutable, and that

all created intelligences must, after all their noble endow-

ments and exalted stations, be absolutely dependent on him,

not only for the continuation of their beings and original

powers, but also for their preservation from sin and apostacy.

As it is written, " There is none good but one, that is God."

Msrk X. 18.

2. However, innocent, holy beings, who as yet never felt

the least inclination to swerve from God, but, on the contra-

ry, were entirely wrapt up in him, could not easily perceive

bow it should be possible for them to turn away from the

Deity, and become apostate. Yea, such a thing would natu-

rally appear to be impossible, as they felt no inclination that

way, nor had in view any thing which seemed to be of the na-

ture of a temptation to it. ^or was it possible they should

feel an inclination to sin, while innocent; for the least mo-

tion of their hearts towards sin would constitute them sinners

in the eyes of perfect purity. Nor was it possible they should

ftel any force in any temptation to sin, unless the temptation

excited in them some inclination that way ; for if they felt

no inclination that way, then the temptation would appear to

have no weight in it. If it weighed nothing with them, it

would appear to have no weight in itself. So that, as long

as they remained innocent, they could neither feel any incli-

nation to sin, nor perceive any force in any temptation.

Wherefore, it must be very unnatural to an innocent, holy-

being, to apprehend any danger of his ever turning from God.

Nor could he easily be brought to know the mutability of his

nature, or ever to imagine it could be in his heart to sin against

God, unless left to find out the truth by his own sad expe-

rience.

Let any man attend to the constitution of his own mind,

and he will soon perceive how unnatural it is to think our-

selves in danger of a crime to which we never felt the least
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inclination, nor ever once thought of any thing in nature that

could be a temptation
;
yea, to which, whenever we think of

it, we feel the greatest aversion : as, what dutiful child ever

thought himself in danger of murdering his father, whom he

greatly loves and honours ? And if a divinel3'-inspired pro-

peht should tell him that he, one day, should be guilty of such a

shocking crime, he could hardly believe it. This naturally

brings to mind the story of Hazaei, (in 2 Kings, viii. 11. 13.)

who, when the prophet told him how he should burn the

strongholds of Israel, slay their young men with the sword,

and dash their children, and rip up their women zaith child,

having never felt any inclination to such barbarities toward

them, and not foreseeing any temptation he should ever have

to commit such things, so shocking to human nature, readily

answered. Is thy servant a dog, that he should do this great

thing ! So, when our blessed Saviour told Peter that he should

deyiy him that very night, he was far from thinking it was in

his heart to do so. Nor could the prediction of Christ induce

bim to believe that it would come to pass. Yea, it did not

seem to him there was really any danger of it, as he had no

inclination that way
;
yea, felt the greatest aversion to it ; and

it did not seem that any thing could tempt him to it; no,

not even death itself; for he felt he had rather die than to do

it. Mark xiv. 29. " Although all should be offended, yet

will not I." Ver. 31. " If 1 should die with thee, I will not

deny thee in any wise." And this was the voice of them all,

though Christ had expressly told them. All ye shall be off'end-

ed because of me this night ; and even confirmed his predic-

tion by an ancient prophecy, " For it is written, I will smite

the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered." f er. 27.

Much less would innocent, holy beings, who had never heard

that any one intelligence had ever fallen, or ever discerned

any thing in the state of their minds within, or in the situa-

tion of things without, that had the least tendency that way,

but every thing to the contrary : I say, much less would such

beings be apt to suspect any danger of their forsaking the

fountain of all good, and turning enemies to the God that

made them. JSay, rather, I imagine, they would be apt to
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look upon it as a thing, in its own nature, i^eai or quite im-

possible*. Tlierefore,

3. If God, in a sense of their mutability, out of his own
mere goodness and sovereign grace, to prevent their aposta-

cy, and the infinitely dreadful consequences which, in a go-

vernment so perfectly holy as his, sin must expose them to,

all which lay open to his view : I say, if God had become

surety for all intelligences ; if the only immutable Being had,

in such circumstances, undertaken, by his ever-watchful eye,

and the constant influences of his spirit, to have rendered all

intelligences immutably good ; although the kindness done

them, in God's account, had been full infinitely great, yet

not so in their's ; for they would not have been in a capacity

to have discerned the kindness scarce at all ; much less to

have been so thoroughly sensible of their absolute dependance

on God, and infinite obligations to him, as now, according to

the present plan, the saved will for ever be.

Had all intelligences been preserved in their original recti-

tude, and so never felt in themselves the least incHnation to

sin, but always perfectly to the contrary, they would have

been apt to have thought it impossible that any holy being

should ever depart from God ; and so would not have been

apt to have attributed their immutability to God, their pre-

server, but rather to their own inherent goodness ; and so

their absolute dependance on God, the only immutable

Being, and their infinite obligations to him, for interposing to

prevent their apostacy, would rmt have been seen. Nor could

* Ob J-
" Tlie Disciiiles were guilty of self-confidence, and were to blame.

Surely holy beings have no blameable self-confidence."

Ans. Tliey have not. The Disciples might have known better. They had

heard of the angels' fall, of Adam's fall, and of the falls of Noah, Lot, David, and

Other most eminent men ; and had had abundant experience of the wickedness

and deceitfulness of their own hearts, all which, together with Christ's express

prediction, rendered them to blame. Yet it will not follow, that an innocent, h«-

ly being, just come into existence, full of love to God, having never heard of the

fall of any, nor ever thought of any temptation to sin, is to blame, because it

seems to him impossible, that ever he should turn enemy to the God that made

him, or once go contraiy to his will. " How can I do it?" would he be ready to

say. " In all nature there is nothing to tempt me. But every thing to tlie con-

trary." And the more he loved Cod, the more impossible would it seem, that

h« should ever revolt.
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they have had any proper sense of the self-moving goodness and

sovereign grace of God, exercised towards them in this affair.

In a word, God would nothavebeen exalted sohighly, norwonld

these intelligences have looked on themselves so infinitely be-

neath him : so dependant ; so much obliged ; nor would divine

sovereign grace have stood in such a clear and striking point of

light, as was really desirable. Tlie truth would have lain, in a

measure, concealed, beyond the reach of finite capacities, there

being in nature no means provided, whereby they could have

come to the clear and full knowledge of it. Therefore,

4. They were not fit to be confirmed ; nor would it have

been to the honour of God to have confirmed them, as things

stood. They were not prepared to feel that they stood in need

of this super-creatio7i-grace, (if I may so call it,) not as yet

linowing, nor, for aught appears, so much as suspecting, that

they were in an}' danger. They stood firm within themselves,

nor was there any thing in universal nature to draw them aside

from God, as it seemed to them. And had God then interpos-

ed, it must have been to them an insensible interposition ; of

which they felt no need, and for which^they were unprepared

to be thankful.

If God had constantly preserved them from the first stir-

vings of an inclination to apostacy, as they had never heard

of such a thing in all the system, or fell any tendency of

heart that way, his interposition must have been undiscerned

by them; nor could they have come to the knowledge of it,

unless by immediate revelation from God; which, as the

case stood, they were unpiepared to understand, or attend to,

as not feeling any need of it. A revelation, in such a situation,

would not have produced the desired effects. IS^othing could

teach them like experience. And, indeed, this is evidently

the case so universally, that it is even become a proverb, that

experience is the best bchool-mnsttr ; so that it seems plain that

intelligences, as they were at first created, were not in proper

circumstances to be confirmed : nor could God have confirm-

ed them, with that honour to himself that was desirable and fit.

For, if God, the only immutable Being, of his own infinite

goodness and sovereign grace, should show such a kind-

ness to any of his creatures, *' was fit and desirable t,hat they
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sfiould be thoroughly sensible of the greatness and freeness

of his grace. The kindness done to a mutable, peccable

creature, in such a case, as to the matter of it, must be of

infinite worth ; ii being a confirmation in everlasting happi-

ness. And as the kindness in confirming a peccable crea-

ture must be infinitely great, so the grace must be absolute-

ly free. God had done so much for all intelligences in their

first creation, that he was under no obligations to do any

more. He was absolutely at liberty. He looked upon it ia

this light. And had he, lo what he had originally done for

them as their Creator, superadded confirming grace, i.e. un-

dertaken, as their guardian, to have been their constant keep-

er, and engaged his own immutability to have rendered them
immutably good, the favour had been quite over and above
what was due from the Creator to his creature; and so had
been, in a peculiar sense,ym. Now, for a favour, in/initeiif

great, and so absolutely free, to be conferred in such a
manner as that the greatness and freeness of it should never

have been seen by intelligences, was neither for the honout-

of God, nor for the best good of his creatures. And,

6. It was but paying proper honour to the Deity, for God,
as moral governor of the world, to take state to himself, and,

in the sight of all created intelligences, to seat himself upon
his throne, and proclaim his own infinite supremacy, and
clothe himself with his proper authority, and let all know
their infinite obligations to love, and honour, and obey him;.

on pain of his everlasting displeasure, and their everlasting

banishment from his glorious presence. To have concerned

himself only for his creatures' good, unsolicitous for the riglits

of the Godhead, in the very beginning of his reign, and
when the first foundations of his everlasting kingdom were

layiiig, had been to counteract his own nature and his chief

maxims of government. And, indeed, as he is the greax
BEING, and in a sense, the only being, all the creation being

nothing compared with him, yea, less than nothing and
vanity ; so it was fit all intelligences should early be taught

to vi«w him in that light. And what method could be better

suited to this end, than to let all the intelligent system know-

that their everlasting welfare was suspended on the condition
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of tlieir paying supreme honour, and yielding constant obe-

dience to this glorious Monarch of the universe ; in the mean

time leaving them to their own reflections, and to their own

choice ; as being conscious to himself of their infinite obliga-

tions to yield everlasting obedience to his law r

And if, in this state of things, any of his creatures should

venture to rise in rebellion against his glorious majesty, the

way would be open for him to take such steps as would have

the most effectual tendency to discountenance sin ; to exalt

God, to humble the sinner, and glorify grace ; and to pre-

pare the way for the confirmation of innumerable multitudes

of intelligences, in holiness and happiness, to the best advan-

tage. All his gracious plan lay open before him. He knew,

from step to step, how intelligences would conduct, and how

lie himself would interpose and overrule, and how the whole

would finally issue. And he practically said, " Now shall it

be known what is in their hearts. And occasion shall be

given to show what is in my heart. And it shall be known

that I am the Lord. And the whole intelligent system shall

be filled vvith my glory." And,

C. The state of things in the moral system was not such,

immediately after the creation, as was suitable to the confir-

mation of inteUigences in a way agreeable to the ends of

moral government. God must have done all immcdiatelu,

and without their so much as discerning their need of it ; for

there were, as yet, comparatively speaking, no means of con-

firmation. They had not had opportunity, in any instance,

to see the infinitely evil nature and dreadful consequences of

sin : Nor did it yet appear what infinite abhorrence the Al-

mighty had of iniquity, by any thing he had done : Nor did

they so much as know their danger, and their need of the di-

vine interposition. Things, therefore, were b}' no means ripe

for a general confirmation.

Indeed, God could have confirmed created intelligences

then, but not in a way so agreeable to the ends of moral go-

vernment as afterwards, i. e. not so much to the honour of

the moral governor, and to the spiritual advantage of his

creatures. When satan, a glorious arch-angel, revolted, and

drew off a third part, (perhaps,) of the inhabitants of heaven
;
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tmd when, for their sin, they were driven out from the pre-

sence of God, down to an eternal hell ; and when the elect

angels had stood by, and, with a perfect astonishment, be-

held this unexpected revolt of their companions ; and, with

sacred dread, seen divine wrath blaze out from the eternal

throne of heaven's almighty monarch, driving the rebel host

from those celestial regions, down to darkness and endless

woes ; and when the elect angels soon after saw our first

parents turn away from God, and, for their sin, driven out of

paradise, and all this lower world doomed to death ; and

when they had stood by 3 or 4000 years, and been specta-

tors of the judgments inflicted by God on a wicked world;

seen the general deluge ; the miraculous destruction of Sodom

and Gomorrah, by fire from lieaven ; the ten plagues of

Egypt ; the overthrow of Pharaoh and his host m the Red

sea; the carcasses (»f six hundred thousand Israelites fall in

the wilderness, and the long series of calamities whicii God
sent upon his people in the times of their judges, and in the

reigns of their kings, till Israel and Judah were both carried

away captive for their sins, and the glorious holy temple laid

in ashes; and viewed all God's ways, even down to the birth

and death of the Mi^ssiah, the most astonishing event that

ever did, or ever will happen, throughout eternal ages ; and

beheld their sovereign Lord, who, in the beginning, had

created the heaven and the earth, and whom, from their first

existence, they had worshipped as the supreme God ; as God
over all blessed for ever, even him stepping into the room of

apostate man, and dying in his stead, to make atonement for

his sin : I say, v/hen the elect angels had stood by, for 4000

years, and seen all these things, and had full time for con-

sideration, their thoughts of God, of themselves, of sin,

would be almost infinitely different from what they were im-

mediately after their creation. And now, if God should see

cause to confirm them, that they might never fall, it would

appear to them a kindness infinitely great, and infinite-

ly free. Their absolute dependance on God, and infinite

obligations to him, and the infinite malignity of sin, would

naturally be so deeply impressed on their hearts, by an atten-

tive view of all these things, as would greatly tend to their
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everlasting confirmation ; and prepare them to receive, witk

suitable gratitude, a kindness of such infinite value, at the

hands of God.

The fall of their companions in holiness and happiness,

and then of innocent man, would naturally lead them to see

their own mutability, and make them feel their need of being

held up by him, who is alone, by nature, unchangeable, and

bring them to an absolute dependance on him. God's per-

mitting others to fall, as great and good as themselves, would

naturally lead them to see that God was under no obligations

to keep them through their time of trial, which would induce

them to have recourse to sovereign grace, and be always on

their watch. A sight of the infinitelv dreadful state of satan

and his host, once their fellow-citizens, now bound in chains

of guilt and despair, to the judgment of the great da}^, then

before all worlds to be brought forth,judged, condemned, and

doomed to the most intolerable pains of hell, never to end,

would naturally tend to realize to them the horrible wicked-

ness and dreadful nature of rising in rebellion against God,

and make them tremble at the thought. And while they be-

held all God's conduct towards mankind, from the fall ofAdam
to the death, resurrection, and exaltation of Christ, and look-

ed forward to the final conflagration and consummation of all

things, it would give them such a view of all God's moral per-

fections, shining forth in his moral government of the world,

and set the infinitely evil nature and dreadful consequences

of sin in such a light, as would have the strongest tendency

to confirm them in everlasting love and obedience to the su-

preme Being, and dispose them to receive, at God's hands, a

promise of their everlasting establishment, with the utmost

gratitude.

The angels, who stood, being no where in scripture denomi-

nated ELECT, until after the exaltation of Christ, some have

thought they were held in a state of trial till then ; when by

their confirmation, God's eternal designs of love towards

them were manifested. And it is certain, that when they had
been spectators of all God's works in heaven, earth and hell,

through so long a period, must be in almost an infinitelv bet-

ter capacity to receive confirmation than immediately after

\\\^\X creation : and their confirmation now would be infinite-
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)y more to God's honour than if it had been granted at their

first existence ; and tlieir own humihty, holiness, and happi-

ness, be increased an hundred, or a thousand, or perhaps ten

thousand fold.

Therefore,

7. On supposition that a third part were fallen and lost, yet

it is easy to see how there may be eternally more holiness and

happiness in the angelic world, than if sin and misery had

been for ever unknown : for if their holiness and happiness

be only an hundred times greater now, on the present plan,

than otherwise it would have been, and if we allow for the hap-

piness satan and his adherents lost, and for the misery which

they undergo, yet what remains must be many millions more

in the whole, than it otherwise Mould have been*. And on-

* The truth of tliis may be easily seen, thus : Suppose the numher of angels

to be 3 ; and all remaining innocent to have one degree of holiness and happiness

a-piece ; the sura total would be 3 degrees of holiness and happiness. But if one

falls, and the other two increase in holiness and happiness an hundred fold, then

the sum total of holiness and happiness will be 200 degrees. But if the misery of

the damned is augmented in the same proportion as the happiness of the blessed,

then the misery of one lost angel will be 100 degrees ; besides the happiness

he lost, which was supposed to be 1 degree. Now, therefore, subtract 101

from 200, and the remainder will be 99 ; that is, there will be 99 degrees of

happiness left- And if this will be the case, were the number of the angels sup-

posed to be 3, it will also, proportionably, in any given number. So that, ifthere

are but half so many good angels, as there are now supposed to be of mankind in-

habiting the earth, yet the clear gain will be above 96 hundred millions of degrees

•f happiness more than if all had stood ; as will appear from the following table.

N. B. The number of the present inhabitants of the earth is supposed to be

729 millions. I will suppose the number of good angels to be only 300 millions,

which is less than half

If all had stood.

Number of An-
gels supposed.

3

50

soo

Proportionable

degrees of

HAPPINESS.

3 -

30 -

300
300 millions | 300 millions

On the present plan.

Number of An-
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Iv let ns realize what must have been the reflections of the ho-

ly angels, from time to time, as new scenes have opened to

their view, and what their reflections must eternally be, when

they have seen God's grand plan finished at the dav of judg-

ment ; and we cannot doubt but that their humdity, hoUness,

and happiness, will be augmented at least an hundred fold.

1. Reflections of the elect angels on the unreasonable re-

bellion; the unexpected fall; the everlasting punishment

of satan and his legions, once their companions in bliss.

" How art thou fallen, O Lucifer, son of the morning !

from standing near the throne of God, into an eternal hell

!

Yesterday joining with us in the songs of heaven; now un-

der the everlasting displeasure of God, banished to endiess

wo!
" How durst you rise in rebellion against heaven's glori-

ous monarch ! And how infinitely vile the shocking deed !

What more reasonable than to pay supreme honour to the

supreme Being, and to be in subjection to the Author and

Lord of all things, to whom the throne belongs, and exult in

his supremacy, and rejoice in him, and in his government!

Or what more vile and ungrateful, than to turn enemies to the

great Being, the author, proprietor, and governor of all creat-

ed intelligences, and to attempt to overturn all order and har-

mony in the system ! For such exalted intelligences, in such

a happy situation, under such great obligations to the Deity

for bounties already received, attended with the prospect of

endless joys in his piesence, to rise in rebellion thus I No
wonder heaven's almighty monarch, in regard to his own
honour and the good of his kingdom, has baiiL-«hed them from

his presence, and destiiied them to be everlasting monuments

of his wrath.

" But, Oh, how unexpected, surprising, and shocking, are

these dreadful scenes ! And is it so ? And are they fallen ?

^Vho could have thought it ! Such holy beings to rise in re-

bellion against infinite holiness! So good a taste for

Older and harmony, and yet have broke the orders of heaven !

So strong inducements, from duly and interest, to persevere,

that one would have thought such an aj)ostacy quite impossi-

ble ! And arc thev fallen ? Forever fallen and lost !
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" And what are we ? Were we better than they ? Or

did we stand firmer ? Or were we more out of danj^er ? Or

more on our watch ? No, in no wise. It once seemed im-

possible we should fall : but now we are surprised to see we

stand. And, Oh, who knows what another day may bring

forth ! We are as likely to be in hell to-morrow, as ihe> were

yesterday ! God is no more obliged to keep us than he was

them. And what if we should fall ! Oh, how dreadful, how

infinitely dreadful, the thought ! We will all go and fall

prostrate before the throne of the great immutable; and cry,

O, father ofour spirits, of thy sovereign grace, keep us, zee hum-

bly pray thee. Nor will we ever forget what we have seen.

Kor will we ever cease to watch and pray,"

2. Reflections of the elect angels on the temptation of sa-

tan, and the fall of man.

"Oh, the hellish pride, and spite and malice of satan, once

our companion in bliss! How gladly would he ruin the

whole system, were it in his power, and even overturn the

throne of heaven's eternal King ! How wicked a deed hath

man committed ! and how righteous the doom of our glori-

ous monarch ! All who rebel against him deserve to be turn-

ed out of his world, and lie under his everlasting displeasure.

But what an infinite weight of vengeance doth satan de-

serve ! We rejoice, the Almighty hath decreed to bruise his

head, and frustrate all his schemes, and bring salvation to

man. AVe rejoice, that the Lord God omnipotent reigneth,

and will for ever reign.

*' O, THOU, who onlij art immutable, behold, man is fallen

!

We prostrate ourselves at thy feet. O, keep us, of thy mere

sovereign goodness, zee most earnestly and humbhj do beseech

thee ! We claim no right to such afavour. Onrfellozc-crea-

tures in heaven, and noco on earth arefallen. Thy throne is guilt-

lets. But, O, thoufather of spirits, keep us, of thy mere so-

vereign grace, through our state of trial, to the everlasting ho-

nour of thy great name; that, through eternal ages, zee may
celebrate thij praises. In the revelation of thy designs ofmercy

towardsfallen man, zee see the infnite goodness of thif nature,

and that thou canst have mercy on zrhom thnu zcilt have mercy,

and at the same time secure the honour ofthy government. We
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Jlec to thi/ sovereign goodnessfor preserving grace ; nor mil zee

ever forget zchat zee hate seen, nor will we cease to zcatch and

pray.^'

3. Reflections of the elect angels on the death of Christ

;

attentive spectators on this solemn occasion, no doubt, al-

thouiih invisible to the surrounding, insuhing multitude.

** This is he who brought the universe into existence, and

is worshipped by all the hosts of heaven ! This is he who ap-

peared to Abraham and to Moses; gave the law on Mount Si-

nai, and dwelt in the Jewish temple ; then in the form of God,

now in the form ofa servant ; Jems ofNazareth, king ofthe Jews !

And this gives us higher conceptionsof the divine goodness, than

ever before entered into our hearts : That after mankind had

continued 4,000 years in obstinate rebellion, and given millions

of instances of an inveterate enmity against our Almighty

sovereign, yet he can thus freely give his Son to die for them !

But, Oh, the hellish temper of the surrounding crouds, insult-

ing the Son of God in his last agonies ! Pushed on by sa-

tati, who knows what they are doing,' although they do not.

And tbus satan will treat the God who made him. This is

his heart. Oh, what is there he would not do, had he power

on his side ! No wonder he is doomed to eternal woes. Hell

is his proper phice. And such might, we now have been, if

God had left us to fall when they did. Oh, the sovereign

grace of God to us ! Preserved to this day in our integrity !

Oh, the dicadtul nature of sin ! Oh, the ruined state of a

guilty world, seduced by satan, should justice take place !

But here hangs their expiatory sacrifice; the Son of God dy-

ing in their room ! The whole intelligent system now sees

how God hates sin ; and how resolved he is, as governor of

the universe, to bear ample testimony against it. Not one of

the guilty race of x\dam will he pardon, unless his Son die in

their stead. The greatness of the atonement shows how
great he thinks the crime. If all the angelic world had been

offered as a sacrifice of atonement, it had been infinitely be-

neath this. Yea, compared with this, it had been nothing,

and less than nothing, and vanity. Oh, the infinite evil of

sin ! Oh, the infinite greatness of God ! How does the

death of his Son show him to be infinitelv exalted! None
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lit to mediate between him and sinful men^ but his Son !

Nor any blood precious enough to make atonement but his !

Nor can satan^ under all his woes^ through eternal ages, ever

once think that he is punished in a sovereign, despotic, aibi-

trary manner ; much less can such a thought ever enter int»

our hearts in heaven, while we behold the Lamb in the midst

of the throne, and remember how he was treated by his Fa-

ther, when once he stood in the room of sinners. Nay, now

we are more fully convinced than ever, that sin really de-

serves the eternal punishment which God will inflict. Oh>

tlie infinite evil of rising in rebellion against the infinitelj^

glorious and almighty Monarch of the universe, the maker

and Lord of all ! Oh, what an infinite kindness, that God has

kept us from this infinite evil ! Our obligations to him, how are

they infinitely increased ! And, after all this, for us ever to turn

apostates. Oh, how unutterably dreadful quite infinitely dreadful

the thought ! If, when the Son of God arises from the dead,;as-

cends to heaven, and sits down on the right hand of the majes-

ty on high, and becomes head over all the saved from among

men, in whom they will be for ever safe, whose immutability will

render them immutable in goodness forever. Oh, if he might

become our head too ! How infinitely great would be .the fa-

vour of God in this : nor should we ever forget the freenessof

God's grace*."

* And if, on tlie exaltation of Christ, the elect angels were confirmed, it is

easy to see how they would naturally be a thousand, (ifnot a million,) times more

sensible of the greatness and freeness of the goodness and grace of God, exercis-

ed towards them, than if they and all others had been immediately confirmed at

their first existence. That Christ is to be head of angels, as well as of saints,

Ecems to be intimated in Eph. i. 10. " That in the dispensation of the fulness of

times, he might gather together in one all things in Christ, both which are in

heaven and which are on earth, even in him." And perhaps the confirmation of

the elect angels is what the Apostle refers to, in Col. i. 19, 20. " For it pleased

the Father that in him all fulness should dwell, and by him, to reconcile all things

to himself ; by him, I say, whether they be things in earth, or things in heaven."

And it is certain that they receive great insti-uction from God's works here on

earth. They behold " the whole earth full of the glory of the Lord." Isai. vi. S.

And it is certain, God designed they should. And that he has ordered things as

lie has, to the intent, " that unto principalities and powers in heavenly places

might be known by the church the manifold wisdom of God."' Eph. iii. 10. And

U is Lfiually certain, they are verj- attentive. For tliese are things, which " the

angels desire to look into." 1 Pet. i, 12. And they have the best udvautages for a
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4. Reflections of the elect angels on the destruction of

Anticluist, and on the uililennium.

" Now at length an end is come to the long series of mis-

chief which hath heen wiought bv that furious dragon, that

subtle old serpent, once a glorious angel, now of long time a

devil. Behold, he is bound, and shut up, and can deceive

the nations no more! Behold, Babylon, the great is fallen;

is fallen I Hallelujah ! Salvation and glory, and honour, and

power, unto the Lord our God ; lor true and righteous are

hi-- judgments. Hallelujah! for the Lord God omnipotent

reigneth. And, lo ! all his foes fall before him, unable to

resist: and tlie marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife

hath made herself ready. And now Christ shall reign on

earth a thousand vears, and all nations shall serve him, and

all the people shall be holy, and all shall know him, from

the least to the greatest ; and the earth shall be full of the

knowledge of the Lord, as the waters fill the seas, till the

saved of the Lord be as the stars of heaven, and as the sand

on the sea-shore, innumerable. Hallelujah !

" This grand event, which, to satan, is matter of so great

confusion and anguish, is to us matter of the greatest joy.

And yet once satan and his hosts were all of our number, and

we sang the praises of God together. Oh, tlie surprising

change sin hath wrought! Oh, the distinguishing grace of

God, which kept us from falling, too, on that dreadful day

of Satan's revolt ! A day by us never to be forgotten. Now
satan lies chained in the bottomless pit. And we are in tri-

umph on the occasion around the throne."

5. On Christ's second coming. " Behold, he cometh in

the clouds of heaven, and every eye shall see him, and they

that pierced him shall mourn ; and the bold and haughty,

who once bid him defiance, shall call to the mountains and

rocks to fall on them and cover them ; the crush of moun-

large'actjuaititance with these Uiings, as " lliey are miuistering spirits, sent forth to

minister to those who shall he licirs of salvation." Ileh. i. 14. And they deeply

interest themselves in alKiod'sdispeusaUons towards the church on earth, as is

evident from the hook of the Revdution throughout And they will attend Je-

sus Christ when he comes to judge the world, and God's grand plan finished, anti

dungs in Liod's kingdom brought to a final settlement. Mat. xxv. 51. 4G.
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Jtains being less dreadful than the wrath of the Lamb. And
now shall the scene close, and the ways of God to men and

angels be all justified. And God shall receive glory from all

his works.

" See, yonder cometh satan, with all his guilty host,

trembling, to appear before the bar. Oh, never let us forget

the da}', when they sang the praises of God with us before

the throne! How surprised were we at their unexpected

revolt! We then little thought what was before us; httle

guessed what was in the creature's heart, or in God's heart.

But now we have seen both ; and now we see the result.

God is exalted, his authority established ; Satan and his host

are conquered, and are now to be sent away into everlasting

punishment. Aiid, but for the distinguishing grace of God,

which has always held us up, we miglit now have been as

they now are. No heart can conceive, no tongue can ex-

press the iniinite obligations we aie under to God : of whom,

and by whom, and to v\hom, are ai. things ; to whom belongs

glory for ever and ever. Amen.
" Now, therefore, let eternal ages be, by us all, employed

in contemplating God's glorious works; in admiring the

wisdom of all his ways ; revering the dread majesty of the

universe ; magnifying and extolling his great name ; exulting

in his supremacy, and celebrating the praises of his free and

boundless goodness."

It is easy to see how natural it nmst be for the elect angels

to make these and such like reflections on these occasions.

And it is as easy to see how the knowledge of God, and of

themselves, increases theii: humility ; their dependance on

God-, their reverence, love, gratitude, and joy, i. e. their ho-

liness and happiness. And it is easy to see how the fall of

angels and men, and God's conduct on these occasions, gives

them these new ideas of themselves and of God. Had sin

and misery never entered into God's world, they could never

have had these ideas of themselves, or of God. And, if

what has been said of the angels may be applied to mankind,
as for substance we see it may, and that, too, with some ad-

ditional circumstances of great weight, as will appear in the

next sermon, then this will be the sum of the argument.
VOL. II, 10
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So clear and so adequate an idea of God and themselveJ

could not have been obtained by finite intelligences, through

eternal ages, had sin and misery never entered into God's

world.

But the more clear and adequate their idea of God and

themselves, the more humble, holy, and happy will the in-

habitants of heaven be, and the more will God be exalted.

And that in such a superior degree, as that more honour

will redound to God, and more humility, holiness, and happi-

ness, be in the system, than if sin and misery had been for

ever unknown.

Now, if God's present plan is in the best manner suited to

honour God, and to increase the humility, holiness, and hap-

piness of the system, then is his wisdom vindicated ; for wis-

dom consists in proposing the best ends, and choosing the

best means for their accomplishment. And thus God's con-

duct, in his grand plan, is analagous to his conduct in the

four instances mentioned in the first sermon ; and the same

reasons which vindicate his wisdom in them, vindicate him

in this.
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SERMON IV.

GENESIS I. 20.

Ye thought evil agauist me, but God meant it unto good.

If the holy Scriptures are read over, and viewed in the cha-

racter of a narrative, we shall find the history of the Deity,

and the history of human nature, interwoven throughout,

from the beginning of Genesis to the end of the Revelation,

filling up by far the greatest part of those sacred pages.

Here we shall see the bright and glorious character of the

Deity, drawn in a most lively and striking manner, in an au-

thentic account written by God's own direction, of his con-

duct from the beginning of the world. And, at the same

time, human nature painted to the life, in the behaviour of

mankind through a long succession of ages. And this book

God puts into our hands as the best means to form us to

views and tempers suitable to the heavenly world. And
why ? Why such a book, for such an end ?—Plainly, be-

cause the knowledge of God and ourselves is of the last im-

portance to die holiness and happiness of that world. And,

indeed, on our strictest researches into things, we shall find

that our highest moral rectitude, perfection, and happiness,

must arise from, and consist in, an enlarged, clear, lively

view of God and ourselves, and an answerable frame of heart.

Let us view God as he is, and ourselves as we be, as nearly in

the same light tiiat God does, as our finite capacities will admit,

and have an answerable frame of heart, and we are at the top

of that moral perfection and happiness we are capable of.

And if, therefore, God's great and universal plan is so con-

trived, as to put intelligences under the best possible advan-

tages for this, then it is the best plan possible. We have be-
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fore entered oh this glorious theme. And let these things be

now considered tor the further illustration ot the subject.

]. Nothing can be known of God, bv created intelligences,

be ihei^r taste for divine knowledge ever so good, and theiv

capacities ever so great, any further than God manifests him-

self; for it is beyond the power of any finite intelligence to

look immediately into Gotl's heart, as we can into our own,

and view and contemplate the divine perfections as they are

in the divine essence. Yea, we can have no idea at all of

the Divine essence
;
yea, we can have no idea even of the

essence of our own souls. The utmost we can do, by way

of immediate intuition, is to perceive our thoughts, and thence

discern the habitual inclinations of our hearts. And if we
could look into God's essence, and see all his thoughts, we

might thence learn his nature, without any manifestation

whatsoever. We might know God's heart, by immediate in-

tuition, as we can our own. But this is absolutely imj)ossible.

We cannot look into the hearts of our fellow-creatures, much
less can we into God's heart. Neither God's thoughts, nor

any of his views, nor any of his designs, could ever have been

known, had he given no manner of manifestation of himself:

those thoughts and purposes in his heart, which he has not

manifested, cannot be found out; greatness of genius is no

help in this case. Sir Isaac !\ezcton could not tell when the

day of judgment would be, sooner than the greatest idiot,

^'ea, as God had not revealed it, so " of that day and hour

knew no man ; no, not the angels, neith.er the Son, but the

Father only." Mark xii. 32. Even the man, Christ Jesus,

now in his exalted state in heaven, cannot look into the di-

vine essence, and see the secret thoughts in God's heart. If

he comes to the knowledge of these secret.s, it is by divine

communication ; as is plain from liev. i. 1. " The revelation

of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him." And if the

most exalted creature, by immediate intuition, cannot look

into God's heart, so much as to discern one single thought,

then nothing can be known of God in this way. In a word,

neither the being of God, nor more nor less of any of his

{>crfections, could ever have been known, had there been ab-

boUitcly no evidence at all of his Being, or ol' any of his per-
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fections ; but no evidence ever was had, or ever can be had;,

in this case, but what originally comes from him ; therefore

nothing can be known of God any further than lie, some

how or other, makes it evident to his creatures: which is

what I mean by his ma^iifesting himself. Therefore,

2. As all the ideas of God, which are according to truth,

in the whole intelligent system, originally flow from the mani-

festation which he makes of himself; so the more clearli; and

fullt/ he manifests himself, the greater advantages will there

eternally be to make swift progress in knowledge, humility,

holiness, and happiness. Intelligences, who are finite, can

never have an adequate idea of hiin who is infinite. Their

knowledge may increase, and their views brighten eternally.

And the greater their advantages are, the sv^ifter will be their

progress, supposing their taste for divine knowledge to be

good. He that is now the lowest, may, millions of ages hence,

be much higher in attainments, than he that is now the highest

among all the heavenly hosts. Meanwhile, those glorious

CHIEFS may be still advanced, almost infinitely, before them.

But, while all ranks in heaven are thus rising in the know-

ledge of God, and in all divine attainments, eternally rising;

yet they can never comprehend him who is infinite. He
is still infinitely above them; and they are as nothing and.

vanity, compared with him. Their conviction of this will

eternally increase; and so their humility eternally grow ; and

God be for ever exalted higher and higher in their view

:

which will cause their love to his glorious majesty, joy in his

supremacy, and happiness in him and in his government, for

ever to augment. And if their progress will be in proportion

to their advantages, i. e. in proportion to the manifestations

God makes of himself, then the fuller and brighter the divine

manifestations, the swifter their progress. Of two intelli-

gences, of equal taste and capacity, it is possible that one, by

liaving a thousand tmies greater advantages, may make a

thousand times greater proficiency than the other, in the

same time. Let an intelligence, of equal taste and capa-

city with the angel Gabriel, be created on tlie morning

of the day of judgment, and be placed in sume remote parts

of infinite space, at a distance from the whole present cica-
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tion, and spend that day in solitary contemplation, without

any advantages to gain the knowledge of God^ but whatmust
necessarily result from its own existence and powers ; and let

Gabriel, tlie same day, descend from heaven with Christ, and

be a spectator of all the transactions of that solemn season ;

and It is easy to see that Gabriel must gain a thousand, or ten

thousand, or rather, perhaps a miliiou times more knowledge

of the nature of God, the moral governor of the world, than

that solitary spirit. So Moses, in about six months, (viz. from

the time he saw the burning bush, to the end of the twice

forty days he was on Mount Sinai,) doubtless gained more

knowledge of God than he had all his life long before, i. e.

more in six months than in eighty 3'ears.

As God has formed finite intelligences capable of improve-

ments through eternal ages; so it is reasonable to expect that

he will provide those who shall be the objects of his everlast-

ing favour, with the best advantages to make a swift progress.

And that plan will, in this respect, be judged the best that is

most suited to this end. That plan, therefore, of all possible

plans, must in this respect be the best, in which is given

the fullest and the brightest manifestation of all the divine

perfections. But,

3. The apostacy of angels and men has given the moral

govert)or of the universe an opportunity to set all his moral

perfections in the clearest and most striking point of light

;

and, as it were, to open all his heart to the view of finite in-

telligences.

The whole intelligent system now may see what God thinks

to be his clue from liis creatures, and how jealous he is of the

rights of the Godhead, and how resolved to maintain the

honour of his authority and government. And now the whole

system may see, ti)o, that as he is God of god's, and Lord of

lords, the original proprietor of all things, so he thinks it be-

longs to him, without the advice or leave of his creatures, ac-

i-ording to the counsel of his own will, to lay out that plan

which seems best in his own eyes; and to do what he thinks

best to do; and to forbear whnt he thinks best to forbear;

to bring such intelligences into being as he thinks best; and

having said and done what he thinks be.st, to forbear to say
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•r do any more, and stand by, and let them take their course,

practically saying, " They owe themselves to me : I owe
them nothing." And if they fall, he holds himself at liberty

to proceed with and punish them strictly according to law

without any mitigation, the law being exactly right ; so that

it is matter of mere sovereign grace to grant relief to any ; a

thing he may do, or not do, as he pleases, for aught he owes

to them. Yea, he holds himself bound to do nothing for

their relief, but in a way that shall be honourable to his law.

Nevertheless, while he shows such a steady regard to his own
honour, and so inflexibly adheres to the rights of the Godhead,

as, by office, he is bound, being moral governor of the uni-

verse ; at the same time, the whole system may see, too, that

bis goodness is as boundless as his nature. But then, he loves

his creatures should know how the case really stands; that

the rights of the Godhead ought not to be given up, and that

the exercises of his goodness are absolutely free ; that while

they view things in the same light he does, they may feel as

he thinks it is fit they should in such a case*. But time

would fail to hint at the various ideas of himself, which he

* Unless property be known and acknowledged between man and man, and

tlie boundaries fixed, there ean be no room for the exercise of generosity. Ifmy
estate is none of mine, then it is not mine to give. If my neighbour may come

and take what, and when he pleases, then I have no right to withhold any thing.

My neighbour may justly think hardly of me if I do ; and will not thank me, if I

do not. But if I have any tiling which I call my own, and to which my neighbour

has no I'ight, then he must acknowledge, notwithstanding any claim he has to

make, I may do what I will with that. As the householder in the parable, (^Mat.

XX. 15.) said, " Is it not lawful for me to do what I will with mine own ?" And if

my neighbour views ray property in the same light that I do, then he will be apt

to view my generosity in the same light too ; and what I offer as a free gift, he

will receive and acknowledge as such ; and feel as is fit. And it was absolutely

necesa-arj- thatpropirty should be known and acknowledged, and the boundaries

fixed between God and his creatures. And God by the law he gave to his crea-

tures, as soon as created, and by his conduct since, has effectually;done it; has plain-

It said what was due from them to him ; and as plainly declared that he owed

them nothing. And these boundaries set up by God, were they but acceded to

and acquiesced in by man, the chief matters of controversy between God and man
would be removed, and things would look fair for a reconciliation. But while mah
denies 'lisdebt to Go<l, and makes large demands on the Deity, there is no hope

of an accommodation. For God will demolish the universe sooner than gire u)[>

his just rights, in favour of his rebellious creatures. Mat. v- 17
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has communicated in consequence of the grand apostacy of

-antrels and men. Indeed, he has given materials for contem-

plation, that an whole eternity cannot exhaust.

The picture of himself, which God has given, and will

give, in his conduct, iVom the tall of angels to the final con-

summation of all things, is gloriously full and complete.

He has been called to act in an infinite variety of cases; and,

to speak of him according to the language of scripture in the

most trying circumstances, (read Eztk. xx. 5—22.) he has

been templed and tried, not merely 40 years in the wilder-

ness, by ihe Israelites, but from the beginning of the world to

this day, by every nation, kindred, language, and tongue;

and has had opportunity to show his heart, by his conduct,

in ail the mfinite variety of cases which have ever happened

among the millions and millions of millions of subjects which

he liad to deal with. All which, together with all that re-

mains to be accomplished to the end of the world, will be

brought into view another day, and serve to make the picture

of liimself, which he has given, very full, and gloriously com-

plete in the e\es of a'l holy intelligences.

Besides, his GRiiAT woijk, to which all his other works

bear some respect, is so much like himself, that, in a manner,

it gives his whole picture at once. An incarnate God on the

rros5, if the divine views, motives, and ends, are all consider-

ed, is a piece of conduct, of which it n^ay be said, as it was of

him that was chief actor in this affair : It is the brightness of
God's ^lori/, and the exjjress image of his person. To create a

world was but a small matter with the almighty. With a

word he could bring system after system into being with infi-

nite case. But the work of redemption, by the death of his

Son, seems to he a work equal with himself, and in which he

has expressed all his heart*.

* The sci'iptnrc iiiforinsus of no created intelligence besides angels and men ;

much less does it attempt to raise our devotion by a contemplation of millions of

globes inhabited besides this our earth. But, according to scripture, the worli of

redemption is Ciod's great work ; and from this, chiefly, we are to learn his moral

character
; and this are we to contemplate, with the other bi-anches of his moral

government, as revealed in the bible. And that love and devotion, which arises

AVorn these scriptiind views of God and his works, is the scriptural devotion, and
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Actions speak louder than words. The divine conduct

sets his picture in a more striking, affecting point of light,

•ihan any mere verbal descriptions could have done, had

there been no opportunity for conduct. When the almigh-

ty actually banished the sinning angels from his presence,

down to eternal darkness and wo^ it set his character in a

mucli stronger light, in the eyes oF the elect angels, than his

previous threatening had done. And when the day of judg-

ment actually comes, and the whole system are assembled to

see and hear, and give up their account, and receive their

sentence, it will be much more real than ever it was before

made to any of God's creatures, by any descriptions or ima-

ginations they ever had. And it will set the divine perfections

in a light pruporlionably clear, striking, and affecting.

Had all things gone on still and quiet in God's kingdom,

there had been no occasion or opportunity for these works,

by which all will know that he is tht Lo^d, and the whole sys-

tem be Jilled with his givry.

Had the posterity of Abraham lived quietly in the land of

Canaan, and multiplied there for 4/0 years, the Canaanites

d) ing off meanvvhile, as the Indians do in America, they

mia:ht have filled the land with a much greater number of

inhabitants, than when Joshua brought them in, and no Jo"

seph sold ; no infants drowned ; no making bricks ; no car-

casses left in the wilderness, and they strangers to such great

changes, trials, and sorrows; but then God would not have

had an opportunity for any of those w^onderful works which

he wrought, whereby it zcas known that he zoas the Lord, and

the zchole earth was Jilled with his glory, and a foundation

laid for much good to that people, then, and in all succeed'^

ing generations ; yea, to this day, the whole church of God
reap the benefit of those wonderful works which were recorded

for our mstruction, on whom the ends of the world are come.

infinitely preferable to imaginarj- transports. If our views of the works of crea-

tion, providence, and redemption, are according to scripture, we need not raise

millions of imaginarj systems of intelligences to inflame our hearts with a divine

fervour ; nor have we the example of one saint in the Bible to justify such an at-

tempt.
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So, had sin been for ever unknown in the system, there

would have been no opportunity for the mighty Works which

God has wrought since the day he drove the apostate angels

out of heaven, and our first parents out of paradise, and will

yet work to the end of time, and final consummation of all

things. All which, put together, will give the most full and

complete, the most clear and striking picture, of the divine

nature, for the contemplation and instruction of the inhabit-

ants of heaven, through eternal ages.

4. While God forbears to interpose and hinder the aposta-

cy of finite intelligences, being absolutely unobliged to say or

do any more than he had said and done ; and while, being left

to their own free choice, a number of the angels in heaven,

and man upon earth, rebel ; and, being left to themselves,

all the fallen angels, and great numbers of fallen men, go on

in their rebellion, acting out their hearts, and exhibiting their

picture in their conduct, through a long succession of ages;

they plainly show what all finite intelligences in heaven and

on earth might have come to, if they had not been prevented

by the mere free grace of the only immutable Being. Mean-

while, God, as has been said, in his conduct, sets his own
character in the clearest and fullest light. And so all holy

intelligences will, through eternal ages, have the advantage*

of these two complete pictures ; the picture that God has ex •

hibited of himself, and the picture which fallen creatures

have exhibited of themselves, to assist them to a clear view

and realizing sense of what God is, and of what they might

liave been. Just as the pious Jews in the earthly Canaan,

when they reviewed the conduct of (lod towards their fore-

fathers, and their conduct towards him, had the picture of

each before their eyes, for their instruction, from age to age.

Which leads me to another thought:

5. At the end of these forty years, Moses assembles the

whole congregation of Israel in the plains of Moab ; and,

ihat they might be under the better advantages to reap the

benefit of all past transactions, now just as they are entering

into the holy land, he rehearses all God's conduct towards

them, and all their conduct towards him, and labours deeply

lo impress a sense of both on tlieir hearts; so, at the final
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consummation of all things, the whole intelligent system will

be assembled, and all past things be opened ; all God's con-

duct towards his creatures, and all their conduct towards

him ; and that in such a manner as will make the deepest

impressions on all that great assembly.

But as this will be a most solemn day, and perhaps the

most important day that ever did or ever will happen, and a

day on which great light will be given to God's universal

plan ; so it may not be amiss to stop here awhile, and con-

sider, who is to be the Judge ; and who shall be present in

that great assembly ; and what will be brought into view

;

and what will be the final sentence pronounced on the wick-

ed ; and what will be the visible consequence ; and what the

state of the righteous when all is over ; and what must be

their reflections upon the whole.

1. The Messiah, the Son of God, the seed of the woman,
will be the judge. So great was his zeal for the honour of

God, and concern for the salvation of lost sinners, that he

offered to undertake to frustrate satan's scheme ; and, on the

cross, at the expense of his life, he entirely disconcerted the

plan the devil had laid, and sapped the foundation of his

kingdom ; opening a way, in which glory might come to

God, and salvation to fallen man : which so pleased the

eternal Father, that he gave him for his reward, the very

thing his heart was chiefly set upon ; even full power and

authority completely to accomplish his design. Messiah

took the throne, and, at the head of the universe, conducted

all things from that day and forward, with his end in con^

stant view, till satan's kingdom was destroyed, and he had

reigned on earth a thousand years. And having seen of the

travail of his soul to his satisfaction, in the recovery of a

great multitude of the human race, a multitude like the stars

of heaven, and as the sands on the sea-shore, hinumerable;

now he comes to cause strict justice to take place on all the

obstinate adherents to satan's interest. Behold, he cometh in

the clouds of heaven, and every eye shall see him, and the

fatal, the finishing stroke shall be laid full on the old ser-

pent's head : which shall be done in the most public man*
ncr ; for.
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2. The whole intelligent system shall be present. The ho-

ly angels, once satan's companions in heaven, shall now de-

scend in glory and joy, attending the righteous Judge. And
with them the saints shall come from the upper world, and

receive their bodies, glorious and mimortal, raised by tlieir

almighty Saviour Meanwhile, the sauits on earth shall be

changed, and caught up to meet the Lord in the air. Then

earth and sea, death and hell, shall give up then" dead ; and

all kindreds, nations, languages, and tongues, shall be gather-

ed to the bar. And satan and his hosts, wiioot'a long tnne

have been in chains, reserved to the judgment of the great

day, shall be forced, guilty and trembling, to stand forth in

the sight of the whole creation.

And now,

3. The history of the grand rebellion shall be opened to

the view of the whole intelligent creation, from the day of

satan's first revolt; his expulsion from heaven, and seductiort

of the human kind, with all his views and motives, ends and

designs, and the methods by liim taken iVom the foundation

of his kingdom on earth, to its final destruction ; and how
apostate men have heartily joined in his interest ; and both,

as it were, combined together to defeat the designs of the

Redeemer.

The blood of the martyrs will be brought into the account^

from the blood of righteous Abel, to the blood of the last

martyr that shall be slain, to evidence the obstinate malice of

satan and his adlierenis ; who rather than that the Redeemer's

kingdom should be set up, have shed rivers of human blood.

Yea, the Son of God himself has been put to death in this

apostate world.

All the conduct of the human race before the flood, and

how their wickedness brought on the general deluge ; and all

the conduct of mankind since, together with the methods of

divine grace from the beginning of the world; particularly

the calling of Abraham, and all the glorious methods of di-

vine grace with his seed, from age to age, till the coming of

the Messiah ; together with their perverse conduct in Egypt,

in the wilderness, and in the holy land ; their killing the pro-

phets, and stoning those who were sent unto them, and final-
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iy crucifying the Son of God, and obstinately rejecting his

glorious gospel ; and the calling of the (ientiles into the

Christian Church; their loath ness to leave ilieir idols; the

bloody work they made among the primitive professors of

Christianity, together with a history of the rise, and progress,

and dreadful deeds of the grand anti-christian apostacy, will

all be laid open to public view, in the sight of the creation.

And not only these great affairs, but also all the conduct

of particular sinners, in every age, with every secret thing,

shall be brought to light on that great day.

And while Messiah appears in all his Father's glory, the

reasonableness of God's law, and the infinite grace of the gos-

pel, will, bt/ his very presence, be brought into such a clear

view, in the eyes of all that great assembly, as will not only

strike the fallen angels, who have been n)veterate enemies to

the righteous government of God, and constant opposers of

the gracious designs of the Redeemer, into the utmost guilt

and confusion ; but also overwhelm, with inexcusable guilt

and self-condemning reproaches, all the lost sons of Adam,

of every nation under heaven. The Gentile will now feel

}\\mse\i' reithout excuse, for breaking the law of nature, (Rom.

i. 20.) and the Jew and the Christian much more, who have

sinned against greater light, and despised infinite grace ; so

that every mouth will be stopped, and all satan's adherents

from among the human race, will stand guilty before God,

{Rom. iii. 19.) For, when the Lord cometh with all his hea-

venly attendants, to execute judgment upon obstinate enemies,

he will convince all, and silence all, who have justified them-

selves, and spoken many " hard speeches against him." (Jude

14, 15.) For that shall not only be a day of wrath, but of '' the

revelation of the righteous judgment of God." {Rom. ii. 5.)

Meanwhile, all holy intelligences will be fully prepared cor-

dially to approve, yea, heartily to rejoice in the final sentence

of the Judge. The forethought of which dreadful sentence

will fill satan and all his mighty potentates vvitli terror unut-

terable. " And the kings of the earth, and the great men,

and the chief captains, and the mighty men," who had met
armies in the field of battle, and looked death in the face un-

dauntrd, " and everv bond-man, and everv free-man," shall
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wish to *' hide themselves in the dens, and in the rocks of the

mountains;" yea, they will wish '' the mountains and the

rocks to fall on them, and hide iheni from the wrath of the

Lamh." {Rev. vi. 15, 16.)

4. He shall pronounce the sentence, depart^ ye cursed.

To which all the holv angels and saints, with divine and sa-

cred fervor, will say, Amen, Hallelujah. And,

i. No sooner will the sentence be pronounced, but they

shall visibly go azoay into everlasting punishment ; for God^

who foresaw their apostacy and Htial wickedness, before the

creation of the world, did in the creation provide proper

materials by which to shozv his wrath, and make his power

known, and give an eternal image of his infinite hatred of sin,

in the sight of the whole intelligent system; for all the starry

heavens, and this earth, are reserved to that purpose, laid up

in store as fuel, " reserved unto fire, against the day ofjudg-

ment and perdition of ungodly men. And the heavens shall"

then " pass away with a great noise," rushing together into one

general heap ;
" for the heavens being on fire shall be dis-

solved, and the elements," of which they are composed,
*' shall melt with fervent heat, and the earth also," involved

in the general ruin, " and the works that are therein, shall be

burnt up." And so the whole material system shall form

one immense lake offire and brimstone, where the heat shall

be almost infinitely intense, in which the damned shall weep

and wail, and gnash their teeth, for ever. " For their worm
shall never die, and the fire shall never be quenched.'' (2

Peter iii. 7. 12. Mark ix. 44.) And all this open to the view,

eternally open to the view of all the inhabitants of heaven.

" For they shall be tormented with fire and brimstone, in the

presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb."

{Rev. xiv. 10, 11.) And this great fire will eternally be a

visible emblem of the fierceness and wrath of almighty God,

to shoic his K rath and make his pouer known. As when Pha-

raoh and his hosts were overwhelmed in the Red sea, in

sight of all the Israelites, the God of the Hebrews *' showed

liis power," and caused " his name to be declared throughout

all the earth"; {Exod. ix. 10.) So now, when satan and all

his adherents from an apostate world are cast into this lake
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•f fire and brimstone, to be tormenled day and night, for ever

and ever," (Rev. xx. 10.) it will " show God's wrath, and

make his power known/' in the sight of the whole intelligent

system. (Rom. ix. 22.)

6. The grand rebellion in the intellectual system being

brought to this issue by Messiah, the prince, whose name

is King of kings, and Lord of lords, and an end put to this

visible creation, in wliich so much sin has been committed,

now doomed to eternal fire, Messiah, with the angels, his

attendants, and with the saved from among men, in number

like the sands on the sea-shore, shall ascend to the heavenly

Zion with singing, and enter into everlasting joys.

For, as the Messiah loved his church, when she lay pollut-

ed in her blood, and gave himself for her, and redeemed her

from the earth, and washed her in his own blood, and made
her a glorious church, and adorned her as a bride is adorned

for her husband ; so now the marriage of the Lamb shall be

celebrated before all the inhabitants of heaven ; and she shall

be called " The bride the Lamb's zcife" (Rev. xxi. 9.) The
saved shall be taken into the nearest union, and most beati-

fic communion with Jesus Christ ; who will rejoice over them

as the fruit of his labours ; as the travail of his soul ; as the

joy that was set before him. Even " as a bridegroom rejoic-

eth over the bride ; so will he rejoice over them.'' (Isai. Ixii.

5.) And "^he will rejoice and joy in them." (Isai. Ixv. 19.)

And " rest in his love." (Zeph. iii. 17.) And thus they shall

befor ever zdth the Lord ; shall be where he is, and bthold his

glory. And God will be thtir God, and wipe away all tears

from their eyes ; and there shall be no more death, neither sor'

row, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain ; for the

former things are passed away. All temptations and trials are

at an end ; for ever out of the reach of satan, sin, and dan-

ger. J II things are made new ; are put upon a new foot,

not as in the first creation, when all finite intelligences were

put on trial, and left to stand or fall for themselves, God un-

obliged to hold them up, in consequence whereof sin entered

into heaven and earth ; whereas, in this new heaven and

earth, there shall be no sin ; but in them " dwelleth righte-

ousness." (2 Peter iii. 13.) Christ will eternally be the
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head of all holy intelligences, and his immutability be their

eternal security. {Eph. i. 10.) So they shall possess this good

land which flows with milk and honey, which is the glory of

all lands, of which the earthly Canaan was a type: I say,

they shall possess it for ever.

7, And upon the whole, what must be the reflections of

angels and saints, in those happy regions of light, love,

peace, and eternal contemplation ? W hat must the elect

angels think, while they recollect the day of iheir creation,

when Satan and all his hosts stood with them, and bowed and

worshipped before the throne ; and remember his foul revolt,

his expulsion from heaven, his attempts to dishonour God,

and get himself adored in an apostate world; and now view

his eternal overthrow, chained to the burning lake for ever

and ever ?

And what must be the reflections of Adam, Abel, Enoch,

and Noah; of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; of Moses, Jo-

shua, Samuel, and of all the prophets, apostles, and martjrs
;

and of all the saved, in every age of the world, and from eve-

ry nation, language, and tongue, under heaven r while they

recollect the original apostacy of mankind, and the whole his-

tory of all the conduct of an apostate world, from the fall of

Adam to the day of judgment, as lately laid before the tribu-

nal of Christ ; and remember their own former awful temper

and dreadful state while secure in sin, running in full career

to hell ; and consider how they were pitied and redeemed by

an incarnate God, and slopped and reclaimed by sovereign

grace, and kept by the power of God through iaith unto sal-

vation ; but for which they not only might, but certainly

would, have been in the same infiniiely dreadful condition

they now behold others in, once their neighbours and com-

panions, chained among devils to the burning lake.

As the pious Israelites, when quietly settled in the earthly

Canaan, would naturally call to mind the day when they

were bondmen in the land of Egypt, and the Egyptian man-^

iiers, and the idolatrous customs in which they were educat-

ed ; and how they had forgotten the God of Abraham, and

the promised land, until the arrival of Moses from the land of

Midian, with the rod of God in his hand ; and how they felt
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iii the time of the phigues, and at tlieir egression, and when

pursued by Pharaoh, and when passing tiirougii tlie sea on

dry gound, and when they found themselves safe on the other

shore, while Pharaoh and his hosts were sunk like lead in the

mighty waters ; and talk over all their wilderness-travels, and

all God's wonderful works ; and how they sinned at iVlassah,

Tiberah, and Kibroth-hattaavah, and were always provoking

the Lord to wrath ; and how the carcasses of six hundred

thousand fell in the wilderness. " Yea, and we should all

have been cut off and destroyed, had not the Lord wrought

for his great name's sake. It was not for our righteousness,

nor the uprightness of our hearts, that he brought us into this

good land ; but from his own sovereign, self-moving goodness,

and that he might fill the whole earth with his glory. Where-

fore, we will tell our sons and our sons' sons, what God hath

MTOUght ; that we and they may fear and reverence that fear-

ful and glorious name, the Lord our God, and adore his

distinguishing goodness, and walk in all his ways, and keep

all his commands for ever." So it will be just as natural for

those who are saved from among men, when the day ofjudg-

ment is past, and they safe in the heavenly Canaan, from

thence to look back, and survey, and talk over all the ways of

God to men, and all the ways of man to God, from the crea-

tion to the final conflagration. And while they behold the

divine nature set in so clear, strong, and striking a light; and

the picture still brightened by a view of the shocking conduct

of the human race towards him, how will they feel, and what

will they say f

Let us but imagine ourselves in the company of the saved,

and attend to the conversation of heaven. Patriarchs, pro-

phets, apostles, and martyrs, and angels, mixed in the same as-

sembly, all join to carry on the conversation, each filled

with holy delight, while the ways of God to man, and the

ways of man to God, are all the theme.

Adam begins :
" How surprising is it to find myself and so

many of my posterity in this happy world, happier a thousand

times than the paradise 1 lost! Indeed,! was happy then, but the

scenes of darkness, guilt, and wo, I passed through after my re-

volt from God, and all I have seen and heard from that day
VOL. II. 12
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to this, things never to be Ibigotten, will for ever heighten

the joys of this blessed place. But, Oh, my foul revolt!

How infinitely heinous was the crime ! How just, if God

had left me and all my race to have gone on in rebellion,

died in despan*, and spent eternal ages with satan and his

hosts, in yonder lake of fire and brimstone ! But sovereign

grace interposed ! And now 1 see the promise accomplished ;

the seed of the woman hath bruised the serpent's head. Know
it, then, you are happy, not by me : not to me, therefore, but

to God, and God alone, is all the glory due."

Gabkiel next :
" Indeed, ye sons of men, is all the glory

due to God. He only is immutable. See, in yon lake, satan

and all his hosts for ever lost. Once this was their abode.

With us they worshipped before the throne ; but they fell.

And so might we have done, but for the grace of God. And
so might all mankind have fallen, too, had they been created

at once, as we in heaven were ; and each set to act for him-

self, as many of Adam's conceited sons have often foolishly

wished had been the case. From the day that satan fell, to

this very horn-, every thing we have observed has joined to

establish us in this, that there is no safety for finite intelli-

gences, but in God alone. He only is by nature immutable.

Nor can a creature, how exahed soever, arrive so near to a

state of independence, as to be in himself immutably good.

God is our strength and refuge, and the only source of our

eternal siabiliiy ; of whom, and by whom, and to whom, are

all things ; to whom belongs glory fur ever !"

St. Pau L. " No doubt, the interest of the human race was

as safe in Adam's hands as it would have been in our own.

And it being no injury to us, God might, without any injus-

tice to us, appoint him our pulplic head. And, indeed, consi-

dering \htt design God had in view, there was great wisdom

in that constitution ; for Adam was suited, as a type and sha-

dow, while we dwelt in that world of darkness, to assist us to

right conceptions of Christ, our second Adam ; our second

public head. The Omniscient, seeing no trust could be put

in his S'lints, and that even the angels could not be depend-

ed upon, did, before the foundation of the world, design his

own Son ehould become incarnate, and stand forth as the
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first-born of every creature, the head of the creation of God

;

that in him he might gather together, fi x and establish, all

the elect, whether belonging to heaven or earth, as we see at

this day."

Adam. "How glorious is the exchange! Once I was

your public head ; but in me all was lost. God left me, that

it might be seen what was in my heart ; that it might appear

ttU flesh is but grass. And now, not I, but his own Son, is your

head. And your eternal welfare is secured in the divine im-

mutability. This glory was due to God alone, who only is

unchangeable : and this glory, by means of my fall, God
has taken to himself in the sight of the whole intellectual sys-

tem."

Gabriel. " So satan once stood at the head of all the

angelic hosts, who revolted with him, a mighty chief. And,

like the bright morning-star, excelled in lustre all those stars

of heaven. But how art thou fallen, O Lucifer, son of the

morning! And how hast thou drawn off a third part of the

stars of heaven, to join in thy revolt* !"

St. Paul. *' But now, not an archangel, nor the father of

mankmd, but God's dear Son, is, in this new state of things,

at the head of all holy intelligences. Both angels and men
are gathered together in one ; even in him, who is the image

of the invisible God, and has exhibited the sublimest picture

of the Deity in ail his works, but chiefly in the works of our

redenjption."

Adam. " And all is free sovereign grace ! His giving be-

ing, natural powers, and moral excellencies to his creatures in

their first creation, brought them into debt to him ; but not

him to them. They owed themselves to him; he owed them

nothing. He was unobliged to become their surety. I ought

to have been obedient to the God that made me ; but f fell
;

and the throne of the Almighty was guiltless. Destruction

was our due. Oh, how free and sovereign is the grace that has

saved us !"

* Wc read o( principalities And po^vers among the evil angels, (Col. ii. 15.) ns

wf-11 as among the good. (Epli. i. '21.) And one of their number is called »

prince. (F.ph. ii. 2.) And doubtless he was prince before he fell, as well as

since. Sec Rev, xiv. 3, 4. 7, 8, 9
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Moses. " What must have been the consequence, bad

raiunkind, in their falJen state, been merely under the law of

nature, which required sinless protection, cursing the man who

continued not in all things! And yet this law was strictly

righteous ; and, as such, was it republished from Mount Sinai,

by «he holy one oi' Israel. But, although our depravity did

not tree us from the government and authority of God, yet it

laid a sure foundation for our breaking the law. And so, had

mere law taken place, we should all have been for ever lost

;

and this had been but strictly just. But, Oh, the free and

boundless grace of God ! His own Son became a curse for us^

that all these blessings we now enjoy in this happy world

might come upon us,"

St. Paul. " Creatures becoming apostate, and turning

enemies and rebels to the God that made them, this did not

in the least disannul God's right to them, and authority over

them ; but they still remained, by right, his subjects, and un-

der his government, and accountable at hLs tribunal. And,

acrordii»gly, we have lately seen wicked men and devik

brought to the bar, and there stand without excuse, every

mouth stopped, all of them guilty before God. On the foot

of mere law, therefore, God might justly have dealt with us

after our apostacy j and, by law, migiu have judged and

condemned u« all to yonder lake of fire and brimstone, to

welter out eternal ages. Oh, the height, and depth, and

length, and breadth, of the love of Christ, which passeth all

understanding ! The law was holy, just, and good. He
judged it so, he died to answer its demands. Nor did he ask

our pardon, at his Father's hands on cheaper terms*."

Gabriel, " How had it gratified the infernal hosts, late-

ly banished the heavenly world, by law, to have seen law

• How infinitely shocking, to the inhabitants of heaven, would the work of

our redeminion appear, had Christ died to answer the demands of an unjust and

wicked law .' If the law, which requires sinless protection, on pain of eternal

daniiiaUon, (Gai. iii. 10.) was a cruel, unjust, and wicked Iwa, as some, who

pretend to trust in the blood of Christ for salvation, are so inconsistent with

tilt mstlves as to affirm,) it was infinitely wicked llie Son of God should die to

answer its demands. On tliis hypothesis, the work of redemption, instead of be-

ing Uie most glorious, would be iofiaitclv the most shockicg atiak- that ever hap-

pened.
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set aside in favour of a fallen race ! And how would they

have triumphed to see the judge of the whole system respect

persons, and have no regard to right ! Better, infinitely bet-

ter, all the human race had been for ever lost."

St. Paul. "You speak the sentiments of all the saved.

Had we been pardoned to God's dishonour, it would have

sapped the foundation of all our joys. How much soever

you pitied our case, you never desired our relief in such a

way.

Gabriel. " I remember well the day the news of your

revolt first reached the heavenly world. We thought you all

for ever lost, and approved the thing as just. We saw no

way for your relief; nor shall we ever forget how things ap-

peared ; God's new creation all in ruins, and satan triumph-

ing in his deed. But, O, the love of God to you ! And,

O, the boundless wisdom of him who sits upon the throne !"

MosES. " So Israel once, for their idolatry, stood all

condemned to death ; Let me alone, the Almighty said, thai

in a moment I may destroy them. 1 knew the cause was just;

and never shall forget how he wrouglit for his great name's

SAKE."

Gabriel. "That was but a faint image of this ; for

now a whole world lay in ruins, and satan and all his hosts

in triumph were ready to say, 'Th beyond the almighty
himself to disconcert our plan. His honour, law, and truth,

oblige him to accomplish the thing we would, devote the world

to death."

Adam. *' Now the full purport of those mysterious words,

The seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's head, once

the foundatin of all my hopes, although but little understood,

now their full purport all opens to view. On the cross, he

spoiled principalities and powers, sapped the foundation of

Satan's hopes, and ruined all his hellish scheme. Since his

exaltation, he has completed his whole design. Yonder

now lies the old serpent, his head, although so replete with

craft and poison, thoroughly bruised, and himself chained in

the burning lake. But why am I among the saved ! Never

was there such an instance of free sovereign grace ! Satan

began rebellion in heaven, and 1 began rebellion on earth ;
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and why are we not now botli together, in the same burning

lake !"

Abel. " There is my brother Cain, for ever lost. O, the

sovereign grace of God to me !"

Noah. "There are the inhabitants of the old world.

They filled the earth with violence; were deaf to all the warn-

ings of a long-suffering God ; were destroyed in the general

deluge : now weltering in the burning lake. O, the sovereigft

grace of God to me! Saved then in the ark; safe now ift

Christ."

Abraham. "Such an universal deluge, such a dreadful

destruction, one would have thought would never have beeh

forgotten. But no sooner did mankind increase, bnt they

turned their backs on God ; and, in a few ages, all began to

sink into idolatry. Then was I born in Ur of the Chaldees,

where I might have lived and died estranged from God, and

been now among the damned, had not God, of his sovereign

grace, visited my soul, and called me from the idols of my
native land. But, behold, now here I am, and here is Isaac,

my son, and Jacob, my grandson, and thousands of my pos*-

terity in glory ! Everlasting praise is due to free and sd-

vereign grace."

St. Peter. "Yonder, in that lake of fire and brim-

stone, is Judas the traitor, once a follower of Christ, now
doomed to endless wo. Oh, never shall 1 forget the black

and gloomy night, when I cursed and swore, / know not the

mniiy my blessed master ! Nor shall I ever forget the kind

look which brought mc to repentance. Nor shall 1 ever

cca<>e to adore sovereign distinguishing grace, but for which I

had now been with Judas in the burning lake."

St. Paul. " But of all the saved, no instance of sove-

reign grace, like me* ! Once a persecutor and a blaspemef.

• S'jvcreiq-n ; not because God acted absolutely without any reason at all, m
converting u perset-uting Saul, who was ilie worst of the two, and passing by the

young man.ui the gospel; for infinite wisdom always acts on the highest and

Ijcst reason ; but because Hiiid was not chosen for his goodness, being the chief of

liruiera. I. Tim. i. 15 ; yet (iod had wise ends in his choice. (See verse 16.)

As no doubt he always has, although, in innumerable cases, they are absolutely be-

yond our reach. C;od has a right in this case, as the great •'Hovereijii of the nni-
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Never shall I forget the day I set out for Damascus, brejithing

forth threatenings and slaughter against the disciples of the

holy Jesus. But, O, the grace, the sovereign grace of God,

that stopped me in my career ; sent me to carry the glad

tidings of salvation to the Gentiles, and gave me thousands to

be my joy and crown of rejoicing, as it is this day !"

St. Paul's Converts. " Once we were dead in trespasses

and sins, buried in heathenish darkness, and even under

the full power of the prince of darkness; and might now have

been with him in wo. But, Q, the sovereign grace of God
to us, who sent his chosen vessel, and called us out of dark-

ness into marvellous light, and now hath brought us to this

world ! Eternal praises to the Lord."

[Thousands and millions will speak the same language,

and all join to prostrate themselves before the throne, and

give all the glory and praise of their salvation to God and to

tlie Lamb. And with the most fervent love and gratitude,

attended with the deepest humility and reverence, devote

themselves to God, through Jesus Christ, for ever and ever.

And while all this is observed, very natural must the follow-

ing reflections be :]

Gabriel. " How is satan disappointed in every respect

!

And heaven become a more glorious and happy place than

ever it was ! I remember when there was nothing but love,

order, and harmony, in heaven and eaith. I remember when

satan, a glorious, archangel, first broke order in heaven, rose up

in rebellion againsnt the almighty, and how he carried the

infection down to earth. And'^ I remember the horrible

tragedies he has acted over, from age, to age, at the head of

the j)owers of darkness, ruling in the children of disobedience,

and filling the world of mankind with sin and wo; and the

mighty opposition he has constantly made against the inter-

est and kingdom of the Messiah ; sometimes as a red dragon,

thinking by fire and sword to bear down all before him ;

and then, as an angel of light, spreading delusions far

and wide, not caring what shapes he put on, if, by any

verse, to do as he pleases. But he always does what is wisest to be done. His

soverei^ty is a wise and holy sovereignty, and an infinitely amiable part «f Jiis

moral character. It is " God's glory." fExod. xxxiii. 18, IP)
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means, lie might attain his ends. But now his day is over
;

his designs are frustrated, his expectations disappointed, and

his kingdom ruined. And, behold, yonder hes the monster

chained in that burning lake, now the only place of his ever-

lasting abode, weltering in horror, rage, and dreadful despair !

" If he hoped to bring our glorious monarch into contempt

in liis dominions, among his creatures, he is disappointed;

for God is more loved, honoured, revered, extolled, and prais-

ed, than if these things had never hapi)ened. If he hoped to

lessen his authority, and bring his law into contempt, that it

should be looked upon a light matter to transgress, he is in

this also disappointed; for never would it have appeared so

infinitely heinous, and so shockingly dreadful a thing to trans-

gress, if these things had never happened. Or if he hoped,

at least, that the execution of divine vengeance would lessen

the manifestations of divine goodness, and diminish the happi-

ness of the intellectual system, he is also disappointed in this

;

for God has shown his wrath in such a manner as to render

the riches of his glorious grace infinitely the more conspicuous

in the sight of all the inhabitants of heaven ; and their love

and joy arise unspeakably higher than if these things ha4

neve happened. Yea, all things have worked for good, and

turned out well. His pride has been the means of a great in-

crease of humility among finite intelligences, as it has led them

to see what they might have come to if left of God. His fall

has been the means of our confirmation ; his ingratitude, of

our being for ever the more sensible of the rich goodness of

God ; his setting up to be independent, the means to bring

us to a more absolute and entire dependance on God, the only

inimutable being; and his aiming at supiemacy, seducing

mankind, and raising all this confusion in the system, has oc-

casioned the ALMIGHTY to assert his supremacy, and set his

own Son at the head of the creation, and in him to bring all

thinsfs to an everiastini; establishment, in a way most honoura-

ble to God, and the most advantageous to the svstem. So

tliat be is disappointed in every respect. He meniit allfor

evil ; but lo, Gud mtant allfor good, to bring to pass as it is

at this daj'.
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" So all his successes have now at last ended in the eternal

ruin of his cause ; and his triumph, in eternal despair of ever

ngain lifting up his head. And all the mischief he hath

wrought, hath in fact brought down a ten-fold vengeance on

himself, in yon lake of fire and brimstone, where he is doom-

ed to lie, weltering under divine wrath, through endless ages,

to exhibit to the view of all intelligences the evil nature and

dreadful consequences of rebellion. Meanwhile, God and

his Messiah reign, and will for ever reign. And thus the

seed of the woman hath bruised the serpent's head. Amen.
Hallelujah."
Such will be the reflections of angels and saints after the

day ofjudgment, when they have seen God's grand plan

finished, and from those celestial regions look back and

review the whole.

And now, who can doubt but that the humility, holiness,

and happiness of the saved will be much greater, perhaps a

thousand times, perhaps ten thousand times greater, than if

these things had never happened ? And how know we, there-

fore, that there may on the present plan, more honour re-

dound to God, and more good to the system, on the whole,

than if sin and misery had been for ever unknown
; yea, al-

most infinitely more* ?

Objection. " But was there no other way in which God
could have made angels and men as holy and happy without

the permission of sin ?

Answer. No ! Not if there were no other way in which

he could so clearly and fully manifest, and so advantageously

communicate himself to his creatures as this : for his creatures

can neither be holy nor happy, but in the knowledge and en-

joyment of him. Now, if I am not able to prove there was

no way, yet the objector cannot possibly contrive a way in

which God could have given such clear and full manifesta-

tions of himself, and communicate good to his creatures in

• The computitioni in page 67 are sufficient to clear the point. If but two-

thirds of mankind should he saved, and their happiness be increased but an hun-

Jrcd fold, considering the greatness of their number, the overplus happiness in the

whole must be million* of millions of millions of degrees ; as any may see by cal-

culation.

VOL 11. 1,3
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every respect so advantageously, sin and misery being forever

unknown, as he has, and will, upon the present plan : so that,

for aught the objector or I know, this, of all possible plans,

may be the best contrived to give a full and clear manifesta-

tion of the Deity, and raise intelligences to the highest pitch

of moral perfection and happiness. And its being chosen by

infinite wisdom, before all others, demonstrates that this is ac-

tually the case.

Thus then stands the argument. God's permitting Joseph

to be sold into Egy[)t in the manner he was, of all other me-

thods, was, as things were circumstanced, the best calculated to

answer the noble ends God had in view ; at least so far as we

can see ; and God's actually choosing that method, demon-

strates it was actually the best ; infinite wisdom being judge.

So here, God's laying out the present plan, is of all posbible

methods the best to answer the noble ends God has in view

;

at least so far as we can see : and God's choosing this, before

all others, demonstrates that this is actually the case; infinite

wisdom being judge.

Obj. " But if we grant this to be the best method to ac-

complish the ends God had in view, and grant his ends are

ever so noble and glorious; yet how could it be right for him

to do evil, that good miglit come?'*

Ans. 1. As God was not obliged to interpose and hinder

Joseph's being sold ; so his not interposing cannot be called

doing tvil. And God's not hindering the apostacy of angels

and men, can in no sense be called doing evil that good might

come : unless we can first prove that he was bound to hinder

them. And let this once be proved, the consequence will be,

if any of God's creatures and subjects, at any time, sin, then

God must bear the blame. And so not the creatme, but the

Creator, will be under bonds.

2. In some cases, even we ourselves have a right, in a sense,

to permit sin, and may act v\isely in doing so, as common

sense teaches all mankind. Thus, a wise and good master,

who has a very lazy, unfaithful, deceitful servant, whom he

often catches at play when he ought to be at his work, and

whose manner is to lie himself clear, if he possibly can, may,

upon a time, if he pleases, unseen by his servant, stand an
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hour, and let him take his course, with a view more thorough-

ly to convict hun, and reform huii. And this is not doing

evil that good may come, but acting wisely, in order to reclaim

a lazy, deceitful servant.

3. God was at the head of the system, which was all his

own ; and it belonged to him to lay out an universal plan, if

I may compare great things with small, just as it belongs to

the head of a family to lay out family-schemes. And he

knew perfectly well what would be most to his own honour, and

to the general good of the system, whether to become surety

for all intelligences, at their first creation, before they had

learnt their need of his interposition, or, lather to let them

take their course, and learn by experience, what was no other

way so well to be learnt, that they might be the better prepar-

ed to acknowledge him as the only Being by nature immuta-

bly good, and to receive, with suitable gratitude, this super-

creation-grace, and give him opportunity, meanwhile, to show

that he was the Lord, and fill the whole system with his

glory, to'the great increase of the holiness and happiness ot nis

creatures. And he had a right to conduct according to his

own wisdom^ and to do what he knew would be best to be

done*.

Obj. " Well, if God wills sin, then it seems sin is agreeable

to his will. And if. from all eternity, he decreed the misery

of his creatures, then it seems their misery suits him. Be-

sides, what is decreed must necessarily come to pass, and so

our freedom is destroyed. All which are contrary to scrip-

ture and to common sense."

J71S. " Well," says the idle, deceitful servant, who was

eatched at his play, and suffered to take his own course for

an whole hour ; ' Well, master, now I see you love I should

be lazy, and play ; for otherwise you would have hindered

me : And now I see you love to whip me for the sake of

whipping; for otherwise you would not have suffered me to

have desei-ved it. Besides, you decreed to permit me to pl-ay

oa that whole hour, and so I could not possibly help it."

• See Mr. Edwards, on Liberty, &c. page 260—267.

C51 n^^c^Q
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AH which would not only be contrary to common sense, but

appear to savour of so great perverseness, and be so very sau-

cy and provoking, that his master would not think it needful

to give any particular answer, but rather proper to punish him

according to his deserts ; for it must be plain to the servant at

the same time, that idleness and deceitfulness were the things

his master hated in him. And he must know he acted freely,

and deserved the whip j and that it became his master to pu-

nish such a villain, not only because he deserved it, but also

that his other servants might hear and fear, and do no more

80 wickedly. Nothing can be plainer than that the Jew$

acted freely in bringnig about the death of Christ. And it

was one of the greatest crimes that ever was committed ; and

yet it came to pass according to the divine decree. (.4cts ii.

23. iv. 28.) And none ever thought, because from all eterni-

ty God decreed the death of his Son, that therefore his ago-

nies on the cross were pleasing to his Father, as one that loves

to see others in misery merely for misery's sake.

Obj. " But yet, is it not a pity an are finally lost ? Would
it not have been better W all had been saved ?"

Ans. It would, no doubt, be better for their own interest,

if the rebels in any earthly kingdom would all come in and

submit ; and they would in such a conduct show more re-

spect to their lawful sovereign. On which accounts their so-

vereign may send and sincerely invite and command them to

return and submit, although he knows they will not, and is at

the same time determined to do no more, but upon their ob-

stinate refusal, (as the best thing that can be done,) to make

them examples of his wrath, in the sight and for the instruc-

tion of all his dominions. Nor can any justly say, it is a pity

he did not take more pains with them, or that it is a pity he

punished them at ]an*.

• And might not such an earthly monarch send to such rebels and say, " As I

live, 1 have no pleasure in your death." fEzek. xxxiii. 11.) " I am long-suf-

fering towfirds you, nfil willing ;my of you should be put to death, but that all

should come to i-cpculaiue." (3 Peter iii. 9) And that with the utmost sin-

cerity ; although he knew their obstinacy was so great tliat they would not heark-

en J
and although he ^^a6 before determined to do no more, but, (as the best

ihiiig that could be done,) to proceed to their execution, for the vindication of his
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Pliaraoh bad shown more respect to God, and it had beea

Kiore for his interest, had he repented of his oppressions, and

without delay yielded obedience to the divine command, and

let Israel go. But no man has reason to think it had been

better if God had said or done more to make him obedient,

or that it was a pity God punished him at last as he did. [It

was the best thing that could be done.]

Moses had beheld all his conduct ; and Moses beheld the

punishment the Almighty inflicted on him, and on his ar-

my : and what did Moses think ? Did he think it was a pity

that proud and haughty monarch was so brought down i*—

a

pity, the cruel Egyptians were thus drowned ? Or, did not the

divine conduct appear perfect in wisdom, glory, and beauty ?

Now, if none are finally lost but those who deserve eternal

damnation, as really as Pharaoh and his host did to perish in

the Red sea ; and whose eternal damnation will turn as much
to the honour of God and general good of God's chosen peo-

ple, as did the destruction of Pharaoh and his host, and as

mueh more as perfectly to answer to the greater importance

of the case; it is not at all strange if their eternal damnation

should appear, in the eyes of God, angels, and saints, through

eternal ages, in Jis beautiful and glorious a light as did the de-

struction of Pharaoh and his host to Moses, when he com-
posed and sang that song recorded in the 15th chapter of

Exodus. The Egyptians thought it a pity their monarch and
his army were lost

;
yea, to them it appeared a dreadfully'

honour, and instruction of all his dominions ! Surely, none ever thought but thax

an earthly tovereign may, in such a case, have a real and sincere regard to the
welfare of his subjects, considered as men, although he is determined, as a wise

governor, to " show his wrath" in their destruction, considered as obstinate re-

bels, after having " endui-ed with raucli long-suffering." CRomans ix. 22.)

Nor, did ever any doubt but tfeat he has rigUt to set bounds to his endeavours and
to his patienoe, or that it becomes him to do so. fPsalm Ixxxi. 8. 13.) And if

God's conduct in giving up obstinate sinners is consistent with all the tender con-
tern he expresses for them, liis decreeing to conduct so is consistent too. If
he acts consistently, it was consistent to determine to act so. It may be ob-
lerved that, a;, the scriptures take it for granted, mankind are moral agents
and proper subjects of moral government, so do I in all the above reasonings
Nor is it needful I should enter particularly into this point again, after what has
been already published. (See mv True Reli^on Delineated, .-^nd Scrwon oi
Gal.xH.U.)
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shocking affair. But Moses sang, Tht Lord hath triumphed

GLORIOUSLY ,' and was exceedingly rejoiced to see that he

had thus ahorcn his pnrvcr, and laid a foundation to have his

name declared throughout all tht earth.

And thus will it appear to all the inhabitants of heaven,

when satan and all his adherents lie overwhelmed in the lake

of fire and biimstone. /\nd, therefore, the heavenly hosts

are represented in scripture as sinking the song of Moses

;

triumphing in the destruction of satan and his adherents, as

Moses did in the destruction of Pharaoh and his army!

{Rtv. XV. 3.) And, as repeating their hallelujahs, exult-

ing and rejoicing while they see " tht smoke of their torment

ascendingJor ever and ever T {Rev. xix. 1. 6.)

Nor need it seem strange that the inhabitants of heaven,

who have so great a respect to God, and are such hearty

friends tt) his interest and to the honour of his government,

should so entirely acquiesce in the righteous punishment of

his inveterate, obstinate enemies. If vindictive wrath were

nothing but o;rouudless, arbitrary vengeance, it would be quite

another thing ; but as it is, (in the governor of the world,)

nothing but love to God, to virtue, to the best good of the

system, bearing down, in a wise and righteous manner, the

enemies of God, of virtue, and of the system, it cannot but

appear infinitely amiable in the eyes of the inhabitants of

heaven*. It is much more strange that any who heartily ac-

quiesce in the gospel-wav of salvation, should be stumbled at

the final punishment of the wicked. It must be strange par-

tiality in us, indeed, to acquiesce in the death of God's own
Son, when standing in the room of sinners, and yet to object

against the punishment of sinners themselves. It argues,

either that we are very selfish, or else that we love the Son of

God less than we do God's obstinate enemies, to be content

* Vindictive jiisticp, if I mistake not, arises wholly from love, .ind is always

under the direction of infinite wisdom. And if so, it is an amiable perfeetion in

tlie Deity. J.ove is the sum of the moral law, which is a transcript of the mora^

perfections of God ; tlierefore, love is the sum of God's moral perfections. Love

to God, to virtue, and to the system, will n.nturally induce the governor of the

world to ])unish those who are fibstinate enemies to God, to virtue, and to the

•Tstem, according to their deserts.
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that he should bear the curse of the law, but loath that they

should. The same views which cause the saints in heaven to

acquiesce in God's setting forth his own Son to be a propitia-

tion for sin, to secure the honour of the divine justice, at the

same time lead them cordiali\ to approve of the eternal

damnation of obstinate sinners themselves.

Besides, to use the Apostle's own words, who was inspired

by him who has a perfect view of all things, and knows what

is best in so important a case. {Romans ix. 22 )
*' What if

God, willing to show his wrath, and make his power known,

endured, with much long-suffering, the vessels of wrath fitted

for destruction ?" What if God, who doubtless is the fittest

judge, and to whom alone the decision of this affair belonged;

what if God thought it best to single out some of his apostate

creatures ; some of his obstinate enemies, who inveterately

hate him and his government, and, Pharaoh-like, bid him

defiance : I say, what if God thought it best to single out

some of these to be examples of his wrath ; to be visible

monuments of his justice and power, that the whole system

might eternally see how infinitely he hates sin, and how
easily he can subdue his enemies, and what a fearful thing

it is to rise in rebellion against him
;
{Verse 23.) " and that

he might make known the riches of his glory on the vessels

of mercy which he had a-fore prepared unto glory ;" that, by

the means, he might set the infinite freeness and greatness of

his grace, exercised towards the saved, in the most conspicu-

ous point of light, who, in their destruction, will eternally see

what they deserved, and must certainly have endured, but

for tlie dying love of Christ, and sovereign grace of God ?

What if infinite wisdom has judged this the best plan ? Who
is there among all finite intelligences that has right or reason

to object ?

Ohj. " But if this plan was really the best, why do not

mankind now prefer it above all others, and heartily rejoice

in it ? Why so much murmuring around the world r"

Ans. It was but about an hundred miles from Egypt to Ca-

naan, and, in forty days, conducted by almigii riNESs, the

Israelites mighi have marched from Egypt thither; and the

Canaanites being all struck dead in one night, as an hundred
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and eighty-five thousand once were in the Assyrian camp, (2

Kifis;s xix. 35.) the IsraeUtes might have taken immediate

possession, and spent their days in feasting and joy. And
had they been offered their choice, no doubt they would have

preferred this scheme before their forty years' march in the

wilderness ; where the Lord led them through a land of de-

serts and of pits ; through a land of drought, and of the

shadow of death ; through a land that no man passed

through, and where no man dwelt; and suffered them to

hunger and to thirst, and for their raurmurings under their

trials, struck them dead by hundreds and thousands; for they

generally cured only for their own present carnal interest,

ease, and comfort. They had no relish to those things which

God's heart was chiefly set upon ; did not want to see God

exalted ; his authority established, or to be trained up to a life

of entire dependence on God ; to have their hearts humbled

and broken, and be made to know that not for their right-

eousness were they brought into that good land ; nor did they

care an}' thirg about that instruction which succeeding gene-

rations might obtain from their trials, and from God's conduct

towards them those 40 years in the wilderness. And had Mo-
ses been able to open to their view the great and glorious ends

which were likely to be answered, they would soon have repli-

ed, " And what good will it do us if all the earth is filled with

his glory, and if all these ends are accomplished, and if it will

he better for the nation in the long run ? What good will all

this do us, so long as our carcasses fall here in the wilderness?

It had been better for us to have lived and died in Egypt.

Yea, we had rather never been born, than to undergo what

we undergo, and die here at last." Nor had it been in the

power of Moses to have stopped their mouths, unless he could

have changed their hearts. Yea, notwithstanding all that God
himself said to them, thev continued murmuring in their tents,

till he was obliged to execute terrible vengeance upon them.

Fourteen thousand and seten hundred were struck dead at one

time, {'^nmher'i xvi. 49.) " Noio all these thin<TS happened

to thitn for our cnscirnple^, and they are written for our admoni'

ttnn." (1 Cor. x. II.) It were better, therefore, if mankind

would leave murmuring at God's ways, which are undoubted-
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\y all Tvisc, whether any mortal in this present dark and imper-

fect state is able to show the wisdom of them or not. If all

that has been said appears to have no weight, and we give up

God's plan as being at present absolutely inexplicable, yet,

from the infinite wisdom of the Deity, it is capable of strict

demonstration, that of all possible plans he has chose the best

;

therefore, the fault is not in him but in us. That there were

none to be blamed, in the case of the Israelites, but them-

selves, we now can plainly see ; so will it appear at the day of

judgment, that God always did right, and acted wisely ; and

then every mouth will be stopped. And since we are certain this

•will finally be the case, it infinitely better becomesus to cease our

murmurings, and learn to justify God, and take all the blame to

ourselves; and as we are invited, so without delay to castaway the

weapons'of our rebellion, return and submit to our rightful sove-

reign, through Jesus Christ, now while mercy is offered to us.

But if any haughty sinner, Pharaoh-like, says, " Who is

the Lord ? I know not the Lord, nor care for his authority

or government, nor will I humble myself before him ;" let

8uch a haughty wretch know that the almighty is above

him, and can accomplish all his schemes without his consent

;

for having endured, with all proper long-suffering, such im-

pudent sinners, he can show his wrath and make his power

known in their eternal destruction, to the honour of his name,

and to the eternal instruction of the saved.

As for those who leave the honour of God, the infinitely

great and glorious God, the author, proprietor, and king of

the whole system, absolutely out of the account, as a thing of

no importance, and what the governor of the world is not at

all concerned about, and imagine that the good of God's

creatures and subjects is the only thing to be attended unto,

in all the divine conduct, as moral governor of the world ; as

fof such, I say, it is impossible to reconcile any part of God's

plan to their fundamental maxim ; for if nothing was of im-

portance but the creature's good, why was not that solely at-

tended toi' Why were all put on trial? And why eter-

nal destruction threatened for the first offence ? Or ever

threatened at all i Or the sinning angels expelled the heaven^

ly world, and the human race all doomed to death for thefr^t
VOL. 11. 14
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transgression ? And if our gocjd is all that God bow has in

view, why have not more pains been taken for our lecover}',

from age to age, from the beginning of the world ? Yea, why
are not infinite wisdom and almighty power effectually exert-

ed to render all eternally happy ? For the saved, if this princL-

ple is irue, will be eternally grieved to see any of their felllow-

creatures for ever in hell-torments. Nor can the eternal tor-

ments of the damned answer any valuable end, on this hy-

pothesis.

Strange are the positions which the Chevalier Ramsey has

laid down, in order to reconcile the divine conduct to this no-

tion. He maintains that " God did not certainly know that

his creatures would fall ; and if he had known it, he could

not have hindered it consistently with their free agency. He
has been trying ever since to reclaim them ; intends to con-

tinue in the use of means till he has reclaimed them all ; the

torments of hell being the most powerful means of grace, are

finally to be used, with such as cannot otherwise be reclaim-

ed, merely out of pure love to the damned, to purify and

bring them to a better mind ; so all at last shall be recovered

and made for ever happv I" But if God meant lo use the

most powerful means with a fallen world he possibly could,

and that in every age, as upon that hypothesis it must be sup-

posed, why did he send but one Noah to the old world.?

W by not two or three thousand ? Why did he raise up but

one Moses, and but one Elijah, and send them only to the

Israelites?—Why did he not raise up thousands in every age

and nation under heaven, and make thorough work ? And
why does he not take more pains with us of this age ^ Raise

up thousands as well qualified to preach as St. Paul ? And
j)our out his spirit on all flesh, as he did on the 3000, on the

day of Pentecost ? If our good was all he had in view, and

he really intended to save us all, one would think he would
now use the most powerful means to reclaim us, and not stay

till the day of judgment, and then doom us to hell, in order

to fit us for heaven ! Besides, at that great day, a guilty

Avorld will find that Christ does not come to enter upon the

use of further means to recover the wicked, but to give them

their final doom. Christ will not come to save a guilty worlds
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but to judge them. Not clothed with love, but \n faming

fire. Not to do them good, but to takt vengeance : (2 Thes.

i. b.) Not out of love to them, but to sfion his wrath : (R&m.

ix. 22.) Not to purify them, but to cast them, like worthless

ehof, into unquenchable Jire : {Matthew iii. 12.) Not to fit

them for, and finally to bring them to heaven, with the good

wheat, but as tares to burn them up : {Matthew xiii. 30.)

Not aiming at their good, as vessels of mercy, but aiaiing at

their dtstructivn as vtssels of wrath : {Ram. ix. Q.2.) Not to

discipline them for a season, but to punish them zeith everlast-

ing destruction : (2 Thes. i. 9.) send them into everlasting

fire; {Matthew xxw. 41.) into everlasting punishment, {Verse

4{).) where the worm never dies, and the pre is not quenched,

{\iark ix. 44. 4(5. 48) but the smoke of theii- toiment shall

nscendfor ever and ever. {Rev. xix. 3.)—And the eternity of

hell-torments will effectually convmce the whole system that

God has an infinite regard to something else besides merely

the good of his creatures ; as it is meet and fit he should.

(See Alal. i. 6. 14.) And this part of his conduct will help to

complete his picture, and finish his true character, in the eyes

of all mtelligences. As yet, mankind hardly believe him in

earnest. V\ ords do not answer the end ; but actions speak

louder than words, and will work a thorough conviction.

As for the common plea, that " God needs nothing from

his creatures, and so can only aim at their good ;" it is a

wav of reasoning contrary to the universal sense of mankind,

in ail cases in any measure analogous. The father does not

require honour from his son, merely because he needs it, but

because he deserves it. The master does not require rever-

ence I'rom his servant, merely because he needs it, but be-

cause he deserves it. And if the one should despise his

father, and the other treat his master with contempt, they

would soon feel the force of that reasoning, in Mai. i. G.

" A son honoureth his father, and a servant his master. If,

ihen, I be a father, where is mine honour ? And if I be a

master, where is my fear? saith the Lord of hosts." {Ferse

S.) " And if ye offer the blind for sacrifice, is it not evil ?

And if ye offer the lame and sick, is it not evil i Offer it

now unto thy governor, will he be pleased with thee, or ac-
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cept thy person? saith the Lords of hosts." (Verse 14.)

'^ Cursed be the deceiver, which hath in bis flock a male,

and voweth and sacrificeth unto the Lord a corrupt thing;

for I am a great king, saith the Lord of hosts."

Nor is there any way to establish that maxim which yet

lies at the foundation of almost all the modern schemes of

religion, but to prove, either that the Deity does not deserve

supreme honour or that the moral governor of the world

it not just ; for if he deserves it, he ought to have it. And
it belongs to the moral governor of the world to see justice

done, i. e. to see that every one has his due.

And, indeed, it is the chief happiness of the inhabitants of

lieaven, to see God universally honoured, and each one to

join to give him the glory that is his due. They incessantly

cry, " Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts ; the whole earth

is full of thy glory.'' (haiah vi. 3.) " They fall down be-

fore the throne, and worship him that liveth for ever and ever,

and cast their crowns before the throne, saying, TKou art

Xi'orthy to receive glory, and honour, and pozver ; for thou

hast created all things ; andfor thy pleasure they are and were

created." (Rev.'iv. 10, 11.)

If the honour of God is of infinite importance in itself, then

it is infinitely desirable for itself ; and then to see God ho-

noured and exalted, will be of all things most happifying to

holy intelligences ; and that plan which is suited to this, will

be the most happifying plan ; and there may be the greatest

degree of happiness on such a plan, and yet all things be so

contrived as that it may eternally appear in the most striking

light, that there was something God had an infinite regard to,

besides the happiness of his creatures. On this hypothesis

all the parts of God's present plan may be accounted for.

But if the honour of God is of no importance m itself, then it

is not desirable for itself; nor will it be a happifying sight to

tee God exalted ; nor that plan that is suited to exalt God, a

happifying plan
;
yea, no good end can be answered by such a

plan ; and so no part of God's present plan can be accounted

for.

If the creature's happiness is the onh/ thing of w orth, then

mfinite wisdom and almighty power should be employed 07j///i

I
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to promote it; and the everlasting punishment of the damned

can answer no good end ; as, on this liypothesis, none can

deserve it^ nor can God desire it, or any holy being acquiesce

in it, or receive any instruction iVom it*. And why God ever

permitted sin or misery to enter into this world, will be abso-

lutely unaccountable ; as will every step God has taken witk

fallen intelligences ever since satan's apostacy ; for why did

not God instantly restore fallen angels and fallen man, and

immediately confirm them, if their welfare was the onli/ thing

of worth ?

In a word, I humbly conceive this position, that the welfare

of creatures is the only thing ofworth, and the only thhig to he

regarded by the moral governor of the universe, is one of the

most groundless, irrational,^unscriptural positions, that ever

was laid down; little, if any thing short of, nay, worse than

the grossest absurdities practised by the heathen ; for what

did they worse than " worship and serve the creature more than

the Creator ?" {Rom- i. 25.) But on this hypothesis, the

creature alone is to be served ; and God himself, the glorious

creator, is to become his almighty serco^jf; and to be loved

only and merely for his faithfulness in the creature's service.

The creature has taken the throne, and the Creator is become

his servant. No wonder such a scheme suits the heart of

fallen creatures. And its being ever broached, or ever receiv-

ed in God's dominions, by any of his creatures, is a full de-

monstration that they are fallen indeed. Yea, not only fal-

len, but sunk into so great degeneracy and delusion, as to

think that God himself is fallen too, and quite turned to be

of their side. And now they love him, and think all is

well! (Psa/m 1. 21.) "Thou thoughtest I was altogether

such an one as thyself."

But it is time to proceed, as was proposed,

111. To make some practical improvement of the whole.

And,

1. What has been said may be of use to assist us to forn\

right ideas of God. The law gives us a true picture of the

moral perfections of the divine nature. God is exactly what

the law speaks him to be
; yet the gospel sets his moral

(*See this proved in ray True ReKgion Delineated, vol. i.pagc 260.)
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perfections in a still clearer light; the glorj of God shines

exceedingly bright in the face ofJesus Christ. But God's uni-

versal plan, com()rehending law and gospel, and all God's

dispensations from the foundation of the world to the final

consuinaiation of all things, sets his moral character in th«

completest and most striking point of light; and puis us un-

der vast advaniaujes, even in this present state, to make a swift

progress in the knowledge of the Deity. Indeed, had we that

high relish for divine knowledge ; that good taste for divine

beauty which they in heaven have, our proficiency might

bear a great resemblance to theirs. But, Oh, how stupid are

we to divine things ! Having eyes to bee, and see not ; ears to

hear, and hear not ; neither do we understand ; hearts of

stone, that have no feeling. We are even as beasts before

him ; so that while his glor\' shines all around us, we are in

profound darkness. Oh, for the influences of the blessed

spirit, to awaken our atiention to the manifestations he makes

of hiinseif, and to give us a true taste and relish to the beauty

of divine things ! Then would our hearts be enlarged to love

the Lord our God, and to fear him, and to walk in all his

ways, and to rejoice in the wisdom of his universal govern-

ment. Oh, for that blessed day, when we shall receive the

holy spirit in a full and perfect measure ! Then shall we see

no longer in this dark manner, but, as it were, face to face;

shall, in a measure, at once, take in the idea which God ha&

exhibiiedof himself, and be ravished with the wisdom, glory,

and beauty of his universal plan.

2. What has been said, may be of use to assist us not only

to form right notions of all finite intelligences as being, in

their best estate, at an infinite remove from sclf-sufiiciency and

absolute independence; the peculiar prerogatives ofhira who
alone is by nature immutable : but it may also be of special

use to assist us to form just notions of the true character of

mankind now in their fallen state. Facts are stubborn things.

The steady conduct of mankind, from the fall to this day,

gives their true character beyond dispute. Only think what

they ought to be, perfectly in love with God, and full of love

to one another ; and see what their conduct has always been

towards God, and towards one another. Towards God—" Ye
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do always resist the Holy Ghost ; as your fathers did, so do

ye. Which of the prophets have not your fathers persecuted ?

And they have slain them which showed before of the com-

ing of the just ONE ; of whom ye have been now the betray-

ers and murderers.'' (Jets\\\. 5l,5'2,.) Towards one another—

* Living in malice audenvy, hateful and hating one another.**

(Titus iii. 3.)

" Who live in hatred, enmity and strife,

" Among themselves, and levy cruel wars,

" Wasting the earth, each other to destroy ;

" As if, (which might induce us to accord,)

" Man had not hellish foes enough besides,

*' That day and night for his destruction wait."

Milton.

And 80 obstinate in their sinful ways, that, in fact, no ex-

ternal means have ever been able k) reclaim them ; so alienat-

ed from God, that no arguments can persuade them to be re-

conciled ;so that notwithstanding all the outward means which

have been used, yet still the world is as it was. The christian

nations very little better, if so good, as some heathen have

been. (Matthew x'n. 41.)

3. What has been said may be of use to realize to us the in-

Unitely evil nature and dreadful consequences of sin. Let us

view the lake of fire and brimstone, and see what will be the

issue of the grand rebellion. Sin has turned angels into

devils, and banished them from heaven, and will confine thena

for ever to the burning lake, with all their adherents from this

apostate world. Let us view God's conduct towards sin, from

the beginning of the world to the consummation of all things,

and we may see how infinitely he hates it, and how resolved

he is to suppress it. Oh, how infinitely dreadful had been

our case in this fallen world, had a Saviour never been pro-

Tided !

4. What has been said tends to give us the sublimest ideas

of the divine interposition on the fall of man, to defeat satan's

designs, and bring infinite good out of all the evil that satan

intended. O, the depth of the knowledge, \\ isdoni, and

grace of God ! Glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing

wonders ! This theme is worthy of eternal contemplation.
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and will appear new, ai)cl fresh, and ravishing, through eter^

nal ages, to ail the blessed inhabitants of the upper world

;

especially to the bride, the lamb's wife. The saved from

among men will have some ideas and joys peculiar to them-

selves, that even the elect angels will not intermeddle with ; and

" sing a new song, that none can learn but those who were re-

deemed from the earth." Rt-v. xiv. 3.

5. What intinite madness are the sons of men guilty of,

that they can be inattentive to all this glorious grace
;
go on

secure in sm, and persist in their adherence to satan's interest,

although they know that saian and his hosts, and all his ad-

herents, are destmed to the lake of fire and brimstone? " O
poor, blind, infatuated creatures ! to adhere to satan, our first

enemy, who so maliciously sought our total ruin, deceived the

happy pair, and plunged all this world in wo! to be deaf to

the kmd calls of the son of God, who means to defeat satan's

designs, and has died m the cause, and now reigns in heaven

with the same views, and invites us all to submit to his govern-

ment and trust in his blood ! And can you still go on, in bold

defiance of almighty vengeance, and make a jest of eternal

burnings?" Oh, how horrid the thought! infinitely horrid the

thought, that so many of the human race are daily impreca-

ting damnation upon themselves ; calling upon God to damn

their souls to hell ! Poor creatures, they little think what dam-

nation means ! they little think what it is to fall into the hands

of the living God ? \\ ho that loves God, or has any compas-

sion for innnortal souls, can think of the present blind and

miserable state of a fallen world, and not long for the blessed

day when satan shall be bound, and the Messiah reign on

earth ?

6. But let me conclude the whole with an address to the

spiritual seed of Jacob.

As Jacob was in great distress, when his son's coat, all

besmeared with blood, was brought into his presence, and

said, " Surely he is rent in pieces^ and I shall see him no

more !" and alterwards, when Simeon was left in Egypt,

things looked darker still, " Joseph is not, and Simeon is not,

and now will yc take away Benjamin also? All these things

are against me!" and yet, in the end, he saw the wisdom.
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beauty, and glory of the whole plan which God had laid : So

shall it be here. How dark soever the present state of the

iVorld is, and how dark soever it has been for long ages past,

that it has hardly looked like God's world, but rather like a

world where satan reigns ; and how impossible soever it may
seem that all should issue well

;
yet we have the greatest rea-

son to believe it will, and to rejoice in the prospect of that

blessed day. For this is the very plan which infinite wisdom

chose before all other possible plans ; the very plan which

God himself laid out; all the parts laid oUt upon design;

6very thing adjusted by infinite wisdom. The whole, there-

fore, must be perfect in wisdom, glory, and beauty; and will

appear so, when once it is finished.

Look through the lesser parts of God's great and universal

plan ; his dispensations to Jacob and Joseph, to Moses and

the Israelites of old ; these, although once very dark, me
now full of light, and easy to be understood. And if God'n

works ai*e wise and beautiful, so far as we can understand

them, this argues the whole are so. For doubtless all are of a

piece, the Author being the same, and always acting like

himself.

Besides, notwithstanding the dreadful stale of the world in

our day, and in all ages past, there may be time enough yet,

before the day ofjudgment, for such great events as may put

quite a new face upon the whole. Nor need we doubt the

accomplishment of these great events, because they have

been so long delayed. It is God's way to promise, and make
his people wait ; but he was never known to disappoint their

expectations. To Adam he said, " The seed of the woman
shall bruise the serpent's head." Adam lived above nine hun-

dred years, and looked, and waited, and died ; but it was

above eleven hundred years after his death before God ever

so much as mentioned his ancient promise. All his posterity

on earth, eight only excepted, destroved, meanwhile, in the

general deluge. That some, perhaps, Avere ready to think

God had quite forgot his promise ; till, in the days of Abra-

ham, it was renewed. Again they look ; but still it does not

come ; but long, dark ages intervene, and his people are put

to wait about two thousand years more. And then, behold,

VOL. II. 15
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it is come ! the joyful day is come !
" / bring you tidings of

greatjoy/' said the angel, "for this day the Saviour is bom'*

I see not why the predictions of the glorious days are not

as full and as plain as were the predictions of the Messiah ;

nor why we may not as firmly believe the setting up of his

kingdom, as of old, they believed his coming in the flesh.

It IS certain this is a great objection of the Jews against our

Je'^iis bemg the true Messiah, that the things prophesied of the

Messiah have never been fulfilled in him. That the nations

should beat their srcords into plou3:h-^hares, and thtir spears

into praning-hooks, and lenrn rear no more. Jnd that there

should he nothing to hurt or offend ; the knowledge ofthe Lord

filling the earth, as the waters do the seas, &c. &c. Nor do I

see any possible way to answer their objection, but to say,

these things are still to be accomplished.

And if they should be accomplihiied in all that glory, in

which they are painted ui the prophetic descriptions, nothing

hinders but that this plan, of all possible plans, may at last

actually prove to be the best ; in all respects the best. Most

for God's glory, and most for the good of the system too

;

yea, so far as we are able to see, it seems as if this must be

the case.

It is matter of the greatest joy, that all the affairs of the

universe are conducted by infinite wisdom. It is an honour

that belongs to God, to govern the world which he has made;

to govern his own world ; to lay out and cider the affairs of

his own family. We think we have a right to lay out schemes

for our own families, and should take it ill if our children or

servants should dispute our right. Sovereign monarchs, in

time of war, think they have a right to lay out a plan of

operation for an ensuing campaign, and would take it ill if

their right should be disputed by a private soldier. Much
more has God a right to lay out an universal plan, for the

confluct of all things, in a world to which he has an original,

undcrived, ;ybsoliite right ; nor can he look upon the worm
that dares dispute his right, but with infinite contempt and

detestation. And, O what matter of infinite joy it is, that he

hiis taken tliis work upon himself! not left things to the

tlevil's control ; nor to be decided by the lusts of an apostate
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world ; nor left all things to mere chance ; but himself, in

infinite wisdom, has laid out an universal plan
; a plan per-

fect in glory and beauty. No mortal, that loves his plun,

will think of disputing his right to lay it. And no raorial,

that loves God himself; that loves his law, and ioves his

gospel, can be an enemy to his universal plan ; for they all

partake of the same nature, and shine forth in the same kind

of beauty ; holy, just, and good.

O ye seed of Jacob ! Joseph is safe, and Benjamin is safe
;

the honour God is safe, and the good of the system is safe

;

all is in good hands, and under the conduct of infinite wis-

dom. For the counsel of the Lord shall stand, and he ?eill do
all his pleasure. (Isai. xlvi. 10.) Wherefore, set your hearts

at rest. For let the state of the world and of the church

look ever so dark, you may safely ti'ust in the Lord, and stay

yourselves upon your God, who is engaged in honour to con-

duct all well : and, for his great name's sake, he will not

fail to do it. (See Ezek. xx.) Youtherefore, may, with the ut-

most serenity, leave the government of the world with hiui,

and put an implicit faith in his wisdom and fidelity, and have

nothing to do but your duty. Nothing, but to attend upon

the business he has marked out for you ; like a faithful sol-

dier in an army, who trusts his gf«era/ to conduct affairs, while

he devotes himself to the business he is set about ; and the

more he rejoices in the wisdom of his general, the more alert

will he be in discharging the duties of a soldier. Wherefore

rejoice in the Lord alzcays. Again, I say, rejoice. Let this

be your first maxim. The Lord reigneth ; and this your prac-

tice. Let the earth rejoice. {Psalm xcvii. 1.)

But it must be with an holy joy ; with such a joy as results

from a supreme love to God, and hatred of sin, as an mfinite

€vil : with such a joy as St. Paul describes, (1 Cor. xiii. 6.)

Charity rejoiceth not in iniquity, but in the truth : for no other

joy will answer to the nature of God's universal plan, which is

altogether suited to exalt the Deity, and set sin in an infinitely

odious point of light, and to cause truth and right universally

to take place.

There are some zcho say they are Jexes, and are not, but art

of the synagogue oj satan : \s\\o say they trust in the Lord^
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while, at the same time, the name of God is blaspheme^

through their unrighteous and ungodly lives. So once there

Avas a mixed multitude came out of Egypt, and joined in the

general joy at the side of the red Sea, merely from selfisl^

views ; but the Lord knew how to tiy them, and their joy, ere

Jong, was turned to murmuring. For their hearts were not

yet right ; and their carcasses fell in the wilderness.

O, ye seed ofJacob ! trials, many trials are yet to be expect:-

ed : darlv and gloomy days, while the dawning light of tlie glo-

rious mornmg comes gradually on. Get ready, therefore, for

tiials. Be willing that ailjicsh should be brought iow, and ihqt

the Lord alone should be exalted. (Isaiah it. 17) Seek imek-

ness, ijie mttk of the earth, for it may be, ye. mat/ be hid in the

da of the Lord's anger. (Zeph. ii. 3.) For, b< hold, the day

Cometh that shall burn as an oven, and all the proud, i/ea, qll

that do K'iektdly, shall be stubble ; and thf day that cometh

shall burn them up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave

neither root nor branch. Hut unto ijou thatjear my name shall

the Son vf righteousness arise, zcith healing iti his uings. (Mai.

iv. 1, 2.) Mam/ shall run to andjro, and knozc ledge shall be

increased. (Dan. xii. 4.) Mani/ shall be purified and made

white, and tried ; hut the Kicked shall do mcktdlij ; and none

of the wicked shall understand : but the wise shall understand,

(Verse 10.) Blessed is that man who shall overcome all trials,,,

and be true to the Messiah's interest ihrpugh all changes
5

for he shall stand in his lot at the end of the days, in the gene-

ral assembly of t^e just in heaven. (Verse I J.) Watch,

therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accqanted icorthy

to cscap'' all these things tJwt shall come to pass, and to stand

before the Son ofman. (Luke xxi. GQ.)

Humility, self-diffidence, entire dependance on God, the

inward source of constant watchfulness and prayer, perfectly

become us, and are exactly suited to the state of ihiiigs in

the intellectual system. Satan, a glorious archangel, fell

;

Adam the fathcrof the human race, fell ; all mankind ar« now

in a fallen state ; the powers of darkness determined on our

ruin. No room, therefore, is left for pride, self-confidencf?,

self-dependance. Hell is our proper due ; and fr^e grace,

through Jesus Christ, our only hope. Sn?ires aud danger*
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are all around us. Watch and pray, therefore, that yt enter

not into temptation.

God is the only being by nature immutably good. Were
we innocent, we might possibly fall ; and God would be un-

obliged to hold us up. Now we are sinners ; now we are al-

ready fallen creatures ; there is no hope in our case, but

we shall totally and finally fall, if left to ourselves, and as

certainly perish as we now exist. And whither shall we
look for help, but to the only immutable Being .? And how ?

but through the means and mediation of Christ ; being infinite-

ly unworthy that God should hold us up. And yet our eternal

interest lies all at stake.

'*0, THOU FATHER of our Spirits, amidst ten thousand

dangers, apostate, self-ruined, self-destroyed, helpless, hell our

due, we look to thee ! O, help us ! O, hold us up ! O, keep

us, by thy power, through faith unto salvation ; to the glory

of thy free grace through Jesus Christ ! Amen,

Now to him icho loved us and gave himself/or us, to him be

glory, honour, and praise,for ever and ever. Amen.
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PREFACE.

S.F the divine conduct towards the intellectual system can be

vindicated, there will be no room for any dispute about his

decrees. If God always does what is best for him to do, his

decreeing from eternity to do so, cannot be objected against

:

unless we can suppose it to be icrong, for God to deternnne

upon a conduct in all respects right. All God's decrees

primarily respect his own conduct. First, what a world to

create. Secondly, how to behave towards his creatures, in

every particular circumstance. For, " God executeth his de-

crees in the works of creation and providence." The whole

of the divine conduct towards intelligent beings, after they

are brought into existence, may be arranged under these two

general heads. (1.) What he docs. (%) What heJorbears

to do. For instance : He placed our first parents in the gar-

den : he forbid them to eat of the fruit of the tree of know-

ledge, on p^in of death. These things he did. He did not

hinder the serpent from tempting, nor our first parents from

eating. These things he forbore to do. If he always has a

good reason for doing what he does, and for forbearmg what

he forbears ; then his whole conduct, as comprehending both;

isjustifiable.

To vindicate the conduct of the Holy One of Israel, was

the design of my sermons on the zcisdem of God in the per-

misson of sin. But the author of the Attempt, not believing

that God has done so well in this affair as he might have done,

has undertaken to write against^-As^aiast whom? against

me? No: rather, to write against his Maker. For he does

not deny the fact, viz. that God permits sin; but endea-

vours to prove, that God in this, as well as in some other

things, has not done " what was most for his own glory."

So that the design of the following pages, is not to vindicate

mt/sclf, but to vindicate the GOD that made us all. 1 have

certainly the best side of the question ; and could 1 do jus-

tice to the subject, I might expect the approbation of all the

friends of God. For, as a dutiful child loves to hear the
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righteous cause of his injured father pleaded ; so does every

true Christian, every real child of God, love to hear the

works and ways of the Holy One of Israel justified. And
even when they cannot fully see the reasons of the divine

conduct, they are disposed to believe that he has done well

;

because he is an absolutely perfect Being, who cannot err.

Nor do I know how to be so uncharitable to the author of

the Attempt, as to suppose that he will, on second thoughts,

in good earnest abide by what he has published. Rather I

hope, his belief that " supreme wisdom cannot err/' will

finally prevail over his doubts, that " God does in fact wb^t

is not most for his own glory."
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VINDICATION

OF

THE WISDOM OF GOD
IN THE

PERMISSION OF SIN.

INTRODUCTION.

That God permits sin, is plain fact, cannot admit of dis-

pute, and needs no proof. Or if any should be so weak as to

deny the fact, it may be easily proved. For all acknowledge

that sin is in the world ; but if God had interposed, and ef-

fectually hindered its ever coming into the world, it never

would have been. That he did not interpose and effectually

hinder it, is therefore as certain, as that sin is now in the

world. And God's not hindering sin, is what 1 call \\\s permit-

ting it. And this fact, that God permits sin, gives rise to this

question, viz. Is it zcisest and best, that God should conduct as

he does in this affair ?

Had we a comprehensive view of God's universal plan, and

a perfectly holy taste, the whole of the divine conduct to-

wards the intellectual system, of course, must appear to us now

in this world, perfect in wisdom, glory, and beauty; as, it is

acknowledged, it will to all holy beings at the day of judg-

ment. But as the evil and dreadful consequences of sin to us

{tt present engross our attention, and the good to be brought

out of evil, how great soever it may be, is almost entirely out

of sight, to be sure, to the generality of men ; and not at all

suited to please a vicious taste, were it in ever so clear a view;

it is no wonder if it be very difficult to bring a guilty apostate

world 10 think well of the divine conduct in this aff"air. And

vet if we once eonclude, that the Holv One of Israel has noi.
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done what is most for his own glory, nor what was wisest and

best to do; we must inevitably give up the absolute perfec-

tion of the divine nature, which will overturn all religion by

the roots.

To say, " that secret things belong to God, and we ought

not to think of this part of the divine conduct; nor is it our

duty to believe it to be wise, or to acquiesce in it, as such ;'*

will not satisfy a pious judicious mind. Indeed, were it a

secret thing, and had we no evidence of the fact, it might just-

ly put an end to all our inquiries. But God's permitting sm is in

truth no secret thing. It is revealed, it is as open and manifest as

that God made and governs the world. It is often, very often,

held up to our view in the holy Scriptures, by God himself,

on purpose that we might think of it. And it is acknowledg-

ed on all hands, that it is our daty to search the scriptures,

and take special notice of what we find written there, and

meditate on every part of divine conduct therein held forth to

our view ; since the whole is calculated and designed for our

instruction. 2 Tim. iii. l6. And as it is an acknowledged

fact, that God has permitted sin in millions of instances, from

the beginning of the world to this day, and will continue to

do so through eternal ages ; so there is no avoiding a view

of his conduct, but by the greatest stupidity, or shutting our

eyes in the most obstinate manner. Nay, this will not do it

;

we cannot but think of it sometimes in this world, and shall

for ever think of it in the world to come. And we must ap-

prove or disapprove ; for it is so interesting an affair, that we

cannot stand neuter. If we disapprove now, and for ever,

we cannot acquiesce in God's ways in this world, nor join

the heavenly hosts at the day of judgment, in saying, Am-n
Hallelujah. And God, of necessity, must look upon us as eue-

luies to him and mal-contents in his kingdom, and treat us ac-

cordingly. It is therefore of the last importance that we ap-

prove. But if God's conduct is not wise, it is not our duty to

approve of it. Rather we ought to be sorry, and lament that

God has done as he has. Which would supj)ose him to be

to blame. And which would imply that he is not an abso-

lutely perfect being. And if so, he is not God. And if there

is no God, all religion is overthrown. Therefore we must
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believe the divine conduct to be wise. But how shall this be-

lief be obtained .' Firstly and chitjii/, by an iniphcit Faith in

the absolute perfection of the divine nature. Which, Se-

condly, may be strengthened, by a view of the wisdom of such

parts of the divine conduct as we can more fully comprehend.

Whichj Thirdly, may be still more confirmed by right views

of the true nature or God's universal plan All these I have

endeavoured to lead m}' readers to attend to, in my ser-

mons on the liisdom ofGod in the permission of sin.

And had the author of the yJitempt carefully attended the

subject, as 1 had stated it, and entered thoroughly into my
reasonings, 1 should naturally have been led to review the

whole, and to retract or confirm, as light and truth aj)peared.

But this he has not done ; but rather, to use his own words,

according to his professed design, he has exerted himself to

the utmost to set out ihe doctrine, " if possible, in all iis hor-

ror and deformity." (p. 8.) So that what I have to do, is to

take off this ill dress, and array it in its native beauty ; that

the divine conduct in the permission of sin may not be blas-

phemed by ignorant and wicked men through his means ; and

the moral rectitude of the divine nature given up, to the sub-

version of all religion. Nor shall any thing in his piece that

needs an answer, pass luiconsidered.

SECTION I.

Several particulars, wherein the author of the Seumons on

the Wisdom ofGod in the permission of Sin, and the author

of iht Attempt, are agreed.

We should always exactly state the point in controversy

before we begin to dispute. Wherefore let us see how far

this author agrees with us; that the point of difference may
be made to stand out in clear view. And,

1. We agree, that sin is in the world, and that dreadful

have been the consequences for above oOOO years. And it

is likely to issue in the eternal ruin of gieat muilitudes of

rJod's creatures.
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2. We agree, that sin is the very worst of evils ift its oWti

laature, and it naturally tends to evil, and only to evil ; to diS*

honour God, and ruin the system.

3. We agree, that the eternal ruin of such great multitudes

of God's creatures, considered in itself, is an infinitely dread-

ful thing.

4. We agree, that all the sin and misery, that has, or ever

will take place in the system through eternal ages, (how in-

finitely dreadful soever the v\hole must appear "to one who

has a perfect comprehensive view of it all at once,) even the

whole lay open, full, and plain to the divine view, before God
created the world. And that 'he had as full, perfect, and

lively an apprehension of it, before he began to create, as h*

ever will have to eternal ages.

5. We agree, that, if God had pleased, he could have hin-

dered the existence of sin, and caused misery to have been

for ever unknown in his dominions, with as much ease, as to

have suffered things to take their present course.

6. We agree, that God knew with infallible certainty, that

things would take their present course, and issue as they

will issue, in the eternal ruin of millions, unless he himself

should interpose, and effectually hinder it.

7. V\ e agree, that God did, as it were, stand by, and take

a perfect view of the whole chain of events, in which his ho-

nour and the good of his creation was infinitely interested :

and in a full view, and under a most lively sense of the whole,

did deliberately forbear to interpose effectually to hinder the

introduction of sin into his world, when he could have hin-

dered it, as easily as not.

8. We agree, that angels and men were under the great-

est obligations to love and obey God, and were left to their

own free choice : and that God was not obliged, in point of

justice, to do any more for them than he did. And that the

whole blame lies at the creature's door : and that God is right-

eous in punishing his sinning creatures, according to the de-

clarations of his word. All these particulars I had asserted.

None of them has he denied. Nor does it appear that we

differ in anv of these things.
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SECTION II.

The grand point in controversy exactly stated.

THE grand point of difference is precisely this :
" I believe

that the infinitely holy and wise God, in every part of his

eonduct, relative to the intellectual system, does that which

is really wisest and best for him to do ; most for his glory and

the good of the system, in the whole ; and therefore, that

God's present plan is, of all possible plans, the best ; mosi

for his glory, and the good of the system." On the con-

traiy, the author of the _</«em/ji believes, that "God is not

obliged to do, and that in fact he does not do, that which is

most for his own glory, or most for the good of the system
;

and is fully persuaded that the present plan is so far from

being the best, that it had been infinitely more for the glorr

of God, and the good of the system, if sin had never hap-

pened."

In the sermons he objects against (p. 95, 96.) It had been

said, that " from the perfections of the divine nature alone, we

have such full evidence, that he must always act in the wisest

and best manner, as that we ought not in the least to doubt

it. Before the foundation of the world, this system now in

existence, and all other possible systems, equally lay open to

the divine view, and one as easy to the almighty as another.

He had his choice ; he had none to please but himself. Be-

sides him there was no Being : he had a perfectly good taste,

and nothing to bias his judgment, and was infinite in wisdom.

This he chose : and this, of all possible systems, therefore was

the best, infinite wisdom and perfect rectitude being judges."

But the author of the Attempt esteems this reasoning quite

inconclusive, as it proceeds on a false hypothesis. " A falla-

cy," he says, to suppose that God " must necessarily always

will and do that which is most for his own glory." A point

he does not believe, " that in fact he always does," or that

" he is obliged to do it." He thinks it plain in the works of

creation, that God has not done what would have been most

for his own glory, and that he might have done much better.
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Which emboldens hi:n to ar<i;ue, that in the works of provi-

dence, he did not mean to do his best. (p. 12, 13.) And he

attempts to prove at large by 9 arguments, that it had been

much better, in the whole, more tor God's glory and the gen-

eral good ofthe system, if sin and miserv had been for ever

unknown, (p. '20—'24.) And if it had been better for God

to have hindered sin, it was not wise in God to permit it.

So that this is the fundamental and most essential point oi"

difference, and that on which the whole controversy, between

hi '1 and me, turns, viz, fVhvther the whole, and every part

of'fht divine conduct, he as^reeab/e to infinite zcisdom . Or, in

other words, rchether God means in the whole, and every part

of hi", conduct, to do that which he knows to befor the best, most

for his ^lorif, and the good oj the system on the whole. For we

both as:ree, that God always knows what is for the best, and never

acts under mistake. So that the only question really is, zchethcr

God nlwni/s means to do, zvhat he hiozvs to be for the best on the

zchole ? For if he does, the grand point is proved. The zcis-

dom nfGod in the permission of sin is demonstrated. And it is

in vain to raise objections against that which infinite wisdom

knows to be best. It is proud and arrogant, it is impious and

blasphemous, for a worm of the dust to dispute against his

Maker. Isai. xlv. Q. Rom. ix. 20.

SECTION III.

God, who is a Being of infnite rcisdom arid perfect rectitude,

always conducts agreeably to his own most glorious perfec-

tions ; that is, in the most wise, holy, and perfect manner.—
Particularly in this case.

WE are agreed, that this affair of the permission of sin was

an infinitely itnportant affair. And, indeed, considering it in

all its consequenGes, there, perha[)s, never was a more im-

portant affair that God ever had to decide. It involved in it

the welfare of the angelic world, and the welfare of the whole

Imman race; the honour of God was infinitely concerned in

the affair; yea, the very life of God's own Son did, as it were..
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lie at stake : for if sin was permitted, the Son of God was to

die. That if God ever thoroughly considered and weighed

any affair whatever, no doubt he did this. And, if ever he

was concerned to act according to his best judgment, (if 1 may
be allowed to use such a phrase,) in any one case, no doubt

he was in this. And if God is an absolutely perfect being,

it was simply impossible, that he should conduct, in this infi-

nitely important affair, contrary to the light of his own mind,

and the joint declaration of all his perfections, infinitely to

his own dishonour, and infinitely to the damage of the system,

absolutely without any motive so to do
;
yea, against infinite

motives to the contrary. Nay, to suppose, thai God would

deliberately and voluntarily, absolutely without any motive,

suffer his ozoti creatures to sin ; when he knew it would be, on

the whole, infinitely better for him to hinder it ; is, in the

most bare-faced manner, to give up the moral rectitude of the

divine nature.

Did the inhabitants of heaven view the divine conduct in

the permission of sin, in this blasphemous light, and firmly

believe God to be such a being, instead of crying, Holy, holt/,

hoh, is the Lord of hosts, the whole earth isfull of his glory,

as they did when God gave up Israel of old to blindness of

mind and hardness of heart, (Isai. 6.) they would rather

sink down into amazing grief, and fill all heaven with loud

lamentations.

And saints on earth, instead of singing their ancient melo-

dious song, the Lord reigneth, let the earth rejoice ; let the

multitude of isles he glad thereof ; might rather, if these

things were so, with the captive Jews, hang their harps on

the willows, put on sackloth, sit down in sorrow, and refuse

to be comforted.

A firm belief of the infinite wisdom and perfect rectitude

of the divine nature and government, is essential to the very

foundation of all true religion. For it is the very reason of

our love to God, of our joy in him, rejoicing in his universal

government, acquiescing in all his dispensations, even those

which we cannot understand, and of our cheerful obedience

to all his commands. If, therefore, we give up this belief, we

VOL. II. 17
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must give up all religion : and shall be in as bad or worse

condition, than if we believed there were really no God.

And this doctrine of the wisdom and rectitude of the di-

vine government, is also the very foundation of that doctrine

plainly taught in scripture, and universally believed by all

Christians, viz. That at the day of judgment the righteous-

ness of all God's ways will be made manifest to all the world,

and the wisdom of all his conduct cleared up before the in-

tellectual system, to God's everlasting honour, to the joy of

all holy beings, and to the eternal confusion of all God's

enemies. {Jude 15.) For then will the Lord come with ten

thousands of his saints, to executejudsmtnt upon all, and to

convince all that are ungodly among them ; of all their hard
SPEECHES, K'hich ungodly sinners have spoken agaimt him.

But if God's ways have not in fact been wise and good, they

cannot, at the day of judgment, when all things will be

brought to light, appear to be so. If God has done wrong,

(heaven forbid the blasphemy !) all the world will know it

then. And if God had deliberately and voluntarily acted

contrary to his better judgment, in this infinitely important

affair of the permission of sin, absolutely for no good end at

all, and absolutely without any motive, it will then ap-

pear before the eyes of angels, men, and devils, to God's eter-

nal reproach, to the eternal grief of all his iViends, and to the

eternal triumph of all his enemies, who will be glad to see the

being, they most of all hate, fall under blame, as well as

themselves.

If this were the case, it would be, (for aught I can see,)

more for God's honour, that there never should be a day of

judgment, and that the truth of things never should come to

light. Yea, it had been better if God had never made the

world.

And now does the author of the Attempt in very deed be-

lieve all this horrid blasphemy ; that he should blame me so

much, for being so confident, that all God's conduct is wise

and good ; and his present plan, of all possible plans, the

best! For, why should he blame me so much for my belief,

unless he is strong in the belief of his own scheme!
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Between A. the author of the attempt, and B. the authoi

of the SERMONS o» the Wisdom of God in the permission

of Sin.

A» No. I abhor this blasphemy with all my heart. I firm-

ly believe that all the divine conduct is " good, right, best."

" Right in matter, manner and aim ;" the result of" supreme

wisdom, which cannot err." But, 1 affirm, that sin is " no

part of God's scheme ; but a device of the devil." " God's

original scheme was to have all holy and happy." The devil

has disconcerted it by his rebeUion, and God is heartily

grieved. Did 1 believe " the present scheme to be God's, I

should think it e.xtremely dangerous opposing it ; and that

it would argue the highest vanity, arrogance, and impiety."

(p. 13, 14, 15, IG. 24, &c.)

B. If by " sin not being God's scheme, but the device of

the devil," you mean, that God did not voluntarily permit sin
^

but that the devil brought it in, in spite of all that God could

do to hinder him ; why do you maintain, that God did not

mean to do, in this affair, what he knew was most for hi own

glory '? For, according to this, God exerted himself to the ut-

most, to secure his own glory, and the good of the system

too; and would have obtained his end, had not his almighty

power been overmatched by the devil. This, therefore, can-

not be \our meaning; unless you would be inconsistent

with yourself

If you only mean that the devil sinned, and not God ; I

grant it. But the question still remains unanswered. Pray,

therefore, tell me, why did the infinitely wise and almighty

God permit such a glorious angel as satan once was, ever to

devise such mischief t ever to perpetrate so shocking a deed ?

a deed pregnant with infinite and eternal woes! Pray tell me
plainly, did God act wisely in this affair^ or did he not.? He
had some end in view, or no end. ^«ot no end : for that

would refiect upon his wisdom. If someeud^ it was a good
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end, or a bad one. Not a bad one : for he is a most perfect

being. Therefore it must be a good one. That is, when

God determined to permit sin, upon a full view of the whole

affair, he knew it wisest and best, to permit it ; i. e, he knew

that plan in which so much sin and misery should take place,

would be better, on the whole, than a plan in which sin and

misery should for ever be effectually prevented by his constant

interposition. And if he knew this to be the best plan, it wai

doubtless his ^' original" plan : for an infinitely wise and per-

fect being, who "^ cannot err," would originally choose what,

upon the whole, he knew to be the best*.

A. *' This is what, I conceive, I have a right, as a man and

a Christian, to oppose.'' (p. 4.) It is a mere " fallacy" to pre-

tend, " that the present scheme is most for the glory of God
;

because he must yieccssarily always will and do that which is

most for his own glory." I think you much to blame for be-

ing so " positive." For my part, 1 do not believe, "that God
does in fact, or that he is obliged to do, what is most for his

declarative glory." (p. 12, 13.) And I can prove by a varie-

ty of arguments, that it had been better, infinitely better, in-

finitely more for the honour of God, and the good of the

system, if sin had never been. (p. 19. 24.)

B. What! plainly contradict yourself so soon, my friend !

However, pray do give me an msiance wherein infinite wis-

dom ever erred; and wherein God did not do what was on

the whole most for his own glory.

A. It is plain God might, have made the world much bet-

ter than he did. And if, after he had made the world, he had

hindered the existence of sin, it had been infinitel) more to

liis honour, and to the good of the system, (p. 12, 13. com-

pared with p. 20—24.)

B. Pray how, then, do you think the whole of the divine

conduct will appear at the day of judgment ? If not only his

* This is not a point peculiar to calvinistic divines ; but as strongly assert-

ed by men of learning in general. *' If the author anil governor of the Morld be

infinitely pei-fect, then, of all possible systems, he liath chosen the best."

"That is, thesy$t«m in which the greatest quantity of happiness and perfection

obtains, that can in the nature of things take i)lace." " This is Uie joint doctriue

|f reason and revelatioo." Dr. TurnbuU, Chris. Phil. p. 35. 47.
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works of creation are defective ; but if, in this infinitely im-

portant affair of the permission of sin, God has done what he

knew was not for the best
;
permitted sin, when it had been

infinitely better, if he had hindered it.

A. I am of the opinion, that, at the day ofjudgment, all

God's works and ways will appear to be good. " Full day

will be then poured ©n all the ways and works of God ; to the

unspeakable joy of those who now heartily acquiesce in the

dispensations of supreme wisdom ; and humbly admire and

adore, where they cannot fully comprehend." (p. 31.) For,

I firmly believe, that all the divine conduct is the result of
'' supreme wisdom which cannot err." (p. 14.)

B. Dear Sir, what do you mean.' All the divine conduct

the result of" supreme wisdom which cannot err ?" So tliat

" all his works and ways will bear the light of full day r" And
when brought into the clearest view, will appear to be " the

dispensations of supreme wisdom," worthy to be " heartily ac-

quiesced in'' by all wise and holy intelligences, with " un-

speakable joy." Although they will see in the clearest light,

that God has made and governed the world in such a manner,

as he himself knew was not for the best, not most for his

glory, nor most for the good of the system ! What ! will all

holy beings at the day of judgment, think it best, that God
has not done best ; and wisest, that he has counteracted his

teisdom ! And most glorious, that he should do what he knew

was not most for his gJory, and for ilie good of the system !

And humbly admire and adore his acting contrary to his Own
infinite wisdom, holiness, and goodness, as firmly believing

this was the result of" supreme wisdom which cannot err !"

Pray explain yourself on this point.

A. What 1 say is really true. "Supreme wisdom cannot

err." " So far as God has been concerned in the transactions

of the system, they must he good, right, best." But " sin is

no part of God's scheme, but a device of the devil." (p. 14.

16.)

B. Very well, sir. And do I understand you now i Do
you really mean, that God in permitting the devil and other

Avickcd beings to do as they do ; that God in this has done

what was indeed, " good, right, best T' For if God's conduct
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is but approved of, (you may condemn the devil as much as

yon please,) my point is gained ; the wisdom of God in the.

ptrmissioti of sin is acknowledged- Pray speak plainly.

A. Indeed, sir, " I do doubt, whether God does in fact,

and therefore whether he is obliged to do, what is most for

his declarative glory." (p. U.) And 1 do believe, it had

been infinitely better if sin had never been. (p. 20. 24.)

B. VVhv then do you profess firmly to believe, that the

whole of the divine conduct " is good, right, best ;" and

that " supreme wisdom cannot err.?" And that " all the di-

vine dispensations are to be heartily acquiesced in, as being

supremely wise r" (p. 14. SI.) How can these things be con-

sistent ?

Had you, sir, justified your Maker, fully acknowledged the

wisdom of God in the permission of sin ; and wherein my so-

lutions of ditticulties appeared to you not sufficient, had you

given better; still endeavouring to justify the ways of God to

men, and to assist the people of God in their belief of the

wisdom of all the divmc conduct ; and so to animate their

love, and quicken their obedience
;
you had merited the

thanks of the public, and the love of all pious people, and

might have been approved of, even in heaven. But, do you

thmk. Almighty GOD will be pleased, to have his conduct

in the permission of sin disputed against, and set in the

*' most horrible, deformed light possible," by one of his own
subjects, who ought to love him, approve of all his ways, and

plead his cause, in this revolted world ? Or do you expect,

that the friends of God in heaven or earth, will be suited

with your AITEMPT, who arc all united in believing con-

cerning God, as it is written in Dent, xxxii. 4. He is the

rock, his work is perfect. For all his ways are jndgment : a

God of truth, and without iniquity, just and right is he ?

A. Whether what I have published, is consistent or no, )

should be extremely glad of a reply to my objections, (p. 30.)

B. A full reply to almost all your objections has been al-

ready given
;

partly in Mr. Edwards on Liberty, partly in my
sermons on the Wisdom of God in the permission of Sin, and

still more fully in Mr. liopfdns' Sermons on Rom. iii. 5. b.

to which you may be referred.
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A. But there is one argument, on which 1 lay great weight.

Yea, on which I build my whole scheme, viz. that as " God
does not in fact, so he is not obliged to do, what is most for

his declarative glory." An argument you have none of yoa
answered. 1 have expressed it in these words, viz.

" It is allowed by all, that God is infinite in power, and

that space is infinite. Now here is evidently room for end-

less displays of divine glories. In no definite period of time,

in no given quantity of space, can there be a full discovery of

God's glories ; because they are absolutely infinite. And
therefore may we not with the utmost safety affirm, there is

not now such a display ? We know there is now a greater

display of God's various natural and moral perfections, than

seven thousand years ago : for there are now multitudes of

rational beings, which then were not ; and an infinity of

other objects, in which are surprising manifestations of wis-

dom, power, and goodness, &c. Had God been obliged to

make as great displays, as he could of his perfections, he

must from eternity have produced into existence all possible

beings; the contrary of which is evident. And may we not

be naturally led from this to doubt, whether God has so much
glory from the things which now exist, as he might have

had ? Especially when we consider the obvious defects and

blemishes there are ; and can easily imagine how these might

be corrected by infinite wisdom." (p. 13.)

B. True, sir, we have none of us answered this argument.

Nor did we expect it would be used by any in this country, as

I believe, it never was before. It has often been used by pro-

fessed atheists, in other countries ; who, from the pretended

defects of the natural world, have argued that it could not be

the work of an absolutely perfect Being; and so that we
have no evidence that there is such a Being. And it has

been abundantly answered by some of the most learned wri-

ters in our nation, in their attempts to establish the belief of a

God, i. e. of an absolutely perfect Being.

Suflfer me, sir, to give you two or three short extracts out of

Dr. Citdworth's intellectual st/stem, where, writing in confuta-

tion of jitheiam, he says, " Their /.Vsf objedion is against

providtnce, as to \\\eJabric of tlie world, from the Jaultincss
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of the Mundane system, intellectually considered, and in or-

der to ends ; quia tantd stut prcedita culpa ; that, btcause it is

so ill made, therefore it could not be by a God. Where the

Atheist takes it for granted, that whosoever asserts a God or a

perfctt mind, to be the original of all things, does, therefore,,

ipsofacto suppose all tnings to be n'ell made ; and as they

should be. And this doubtless was the sense of all the ancient

Theologtrs." (p. 875.~) As in some modern Vheists, who

pretend to solve the difficulty by saying, " quia Dcus non te-

tietur ad optimum, because God is riv where bound or obliged t9

the best," he siiows the absurdity of their scheme, p. 873, &e.

In p. 874, he says, " God is an impartial balance, zveighing

out heaven and earth, and ail the thmgs therein, in the

mostjust and exact proportion, and not a grain too much or toa

little of any thing. ISor is the Deity therefore bound or obliged

to do the best, in any way of servility, much less by the law and

command of any superior, but only by the perjection of its

own nature, which it can nut possibly deviate from, no more

than ungod itself. In conclusion, therefore, we acknowledge

the Atheist's argument to be thus far good ; that if there be a

God, then of necessity must all things be well made ; and as

they should be ; and vice versa. But no Atheist will ever be

able to prove, that either the whole system of the world

could have been better made, or that so much as one thing

therein is made ineptly."

And having spent several pages in answering various ob-

jections oi' atheistical yMaers against the works oi creation and

providence, he concludes the whole, (p. 899,) in these words :

''And now, having fully confuted all the atheistical giounds,

we contidently conclude, that there is one only necessary

existent, the cause of all other things ; and this an absolutely

perfect Being, infinitely good, wise, and powerful ; who hath

made all things that v^eveft to be made, and according to the

best wisdom, and exerciseth an exact providence over all."

Thus far Dr. Cudrcorth.

And this, doubtless, is the belief of Christian divines in ge-

neral, of whatever denomination. To be sure, Dr. Whitby is

full in it. These are his words: "As it would be in us an in-

tolcraliU" piece of insolence to sav, against the plainest declar-
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ations of the scripture, that God did not in wisdom make the

world, because we are not able to discern the wisdom of all

things framed in it ; so must it be an equal insolence in us to

say, God doth not act in the preserving it, and in the order-

ing of affairs in it, according to the measures of true good-

ness, because we cannot dive into the reasons of his dispen-

sations." See Dr. Whitby's Discourses, 2d edit. p. 495.

To which let me add a short extract out of Dr. TurnbuWs

Christian Philosophy, p. 35. " The creation of an all-perfect

mind must be the image of its Creator ; and therefore it must

be perfect, it must be chosen by infinite wisdom and goodness

as the most perfect system, that is, the system in which the

greatest quantity of happiness and perfection obtains, that

can, in the nature of things take place; and this being the

case, all the seeming imperfections and evils in it, are such

only in a partial view ; and with respect to the whole system

they are goods."

Yea, Mr. Chubb himself, though justly numbered among in-

Jidt^l writers, had juster notions of God's moral character, than

to think, that God might do better than he does. These are

his words :
" I shall take it for granted, that God is, and that

he is necessarily, an immense, eternal, all-knowing, all-power-

ful, a self-sufficient, and an unchangeable Being. This being

allowed, from hence it will follow, that as God is alwaj's

capable of doing what is most zcorthp and valuable in itself,

and which in the nature of things, is right, good, best, ar\d jftt'

test to be done, seeing he knows wherein the goodness, fit-

ness, and valuableness of every action lies : so he alwaps

will act thus, because right, good, fit, &c. are so very beauti-

ful, and excellent in themselves ; and are so preferable, in the

nature of things, to their contraries, that they always will af-

ford a proper and sufficient motive, &c." Tracts, p. 252.

But to come to a more particular consideration ofyour argu-

ment, the grand argument on which your whole scheme is

built
;
yea, the only argument you use, to prove that God

might permit sin, although he knew it was not for the best

;

not most for his glory, or the good of the system : and that

therefore we can have no certainty that he would not, from

VOL. n. 18
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the absolute perfection of bis nature. And ibi;^, in a few

words, is the siun of it.

God in the zoork of creation has not done his best, but might

have done infinitely better. If this be so in one instance, it may

in another. Therefore tee can hare no asmra nee.,from the ab-

solute perfection of the divitie nature, that God means to do

n:hatis best in his zcorks of providence ; but have reason to

think he mirht have done infinitely better.

Well, if it be really so, that God does not mean to order

the affairs of the universe in the best manner, I have had

too good an opinion of God, and have put too much confi-

dence in him. And I must learn, for the time to come, to

have lower thoughts of God, and higher thouglits of myself.

I must begin to think myself a suitable judge, to set up and

censure God's works and ways, and point out wherein'he might

have done better; not in the least suspecting, that Gud is

wiser and better tiian I am, and more able and wilhng to or-

der things for the best ; or that it savours of arrogance and

pride, for a worm of the dust, to say to the infinitely wise

God, " In this, O Lord, Imd in that, thou niightest liave

done better. Had I been at thy right hand, chief director^

I could have laid a plan for a better natural world, and for a

better moral system." Not once imagining, that God may
have wise reasons for all his works and all his ways, which

he beyond my reach ; but rather conHdent, that he had no

good reason ; because I see none. Wherefore 1 may venture

safely to censure, as unwise, any steps of divine providence,

the wisdom of which I do not sec. And so, the more blind I

am to the wisdom ol" the divine ways, the more faults I may
find, and the more fully point out the divine errors. And so,

God must no longer be esteemed as always acting agreeable

to infinite wisdom ; because I cannot see it; ;\nd, in the vani-

ty ot my mind, 1 am entered into a way of thinking and rea-

soning, that is the result ot the greatest folly, and pregnant

with the grossest blasphemy.

A more particular answer to your argument is, sir, 1 humbly

conceive, really needless. For, if I can imagine to my own
fancy, a better natural world, and a better moral system

; yet,

as I do not know that my own imaginations are right, I hav«
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not the least reason to call in question the wisdom of the di-

vine conduct; unless 1 pui more conhdence in ray imagina-

tions, than in '' supreiue wisdom which cannot err." But

you expressly own, that you " cannot pretend to prove to a

deiHonstratiun, tliat the present scheme is not the best." And
merely because 1 cannot see the reason and wisdom of God's

works and ways at once, to doubt, whether God has acted so

wis(^iy as he might have done, just as if he might not have

good reasons in view, which never entered into mv mind, be-

comes me, neither " as a man or a Christian." We, who do

not see the whole of God's universal plan, nay, not the mil-

lionth part of it, are not in a capacity to pronounce it a bad

plan. It becomes us rather to pui an implicit taith in the di-

vine wisdom ; and to believe it to be good, because it is God's.

I a little wonder, sir, how you dare so freely censure the works

and ways of God, your Maker and final Judge !

A. " Could it be made appear, that the present scheme is

God's, I readily own it would be extremel}' dangerous oppos-

ing it : and argue the highest vanity, arrogance and im-

piety." (p. 13, 14.)

B. Very well, sir, and don't you know that the natural

world is wholly the work of God ? God, and God only, was

the creator of the universe. The devil had no hand in the

work of creation. And yet, here you oppose, " dangerous"

as it is. Yea, here you begin your opposition. Here you dis-

cover such defects and blemishes, and can easily imagine how
thnigs might have been better done; the world might have

been created much sooner and larger ; and, it seems, you

think, infinite!', beiier on the whole; infinitely more to the

glory of God, and containing infinitely more happiness. So

that, lor aught appears, you have nearly or quite as low an

opinion of the natural, as of the moral world ; and could

mend the one as easily as the other. Yea, from God's no

more consuhing his own glory in the works of creation, yoii

are led to doubt \»hether he has consulted it, so much us he

niii^hi have done, in the works of providence.

But this arguing, you see, is directly and professedly

against God'r, works, atid that considered as such. And yet

you say, " If ii could be made aj^pear that the present
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aclieme is God's, it would be indeed extremely dangerous op-

posing it." But let the danger be greater or less, you have

ventured to oppose, and censure the works of creation, wliich

you own to be God's work. Yea, and finding the works of

creation so little to the glory of God, to what they rais^ht

have been, you are induced to doubt, whether God Uieans

always to do that which he knows \vouId be most for his

own glory. And from this grow bold to think, that God
might, consistent with his perlections, permit sin, (a thing he

has done, not merely once, but persisted in every day, hour,

and moment, near six thousand years, in almost an infinite

number of instances,) when, he knew, that on the whole, it

would have been infinitely more to his honour and the good of

the system, if he had hindered it. And so, at last, reall\ give

up the moral character of the Deity, Fur, it is capable of

strict demonstration, that infinite wisdom cannot err. Find one

error, therefore, in all God's works, and it will prove to a de-

monstration, that he is not infinitely wise. Much more, if you

find an error infinitely great, and persisted in for almost six

thousand years.

A. Sir, 1 proposed this " with the greatest humilit)'." (p.

13.)

B. Pray^ but how does it look, to make a proposal " with

the greatest humility," which is of such a nature, as that the

proposer himself at the same time, is obliged to own must ar-

gue " the greatest vanity, arrogance, and impiety !" And
then, by the mere strength of such a proposal, to attempt to

overthrow the wisdom of God's universal plan, even lo the

ruin of the moral character of the Holy One of Israel !

If to all this you should reply, " This way of reasoning

does not convince me ; 1 cannot believe a work is done in the

wisest and best manner, and most for God's glory, merely be-

cause (jod has done it. If it is arrogant and impious to object,

yet I feel inclined to object, and must do it. 1 do doubt,

WHETHER God always does in fact, and therefore,
WHETHER ME IS OBLIGED TO DO, WHAT !S MOST FOR HIS

DECLARATIVE GLORY:" 1 Say, if you sliould make this reply,

pray suffer me, without offence, to desire you to read, Jsai.

xlv. 9. Wu unto him that strineth with his Maker. Let the
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potsherd strive with the potsherds of the earth. It may do,

sometimes, my friend, for worms of the dust to find fault

with the worivs and ways of their fellow-worms ; but it is

*' extremely dangerous'' to find fault with the works and ways

of the GREAT Jehovah. Besides,

You often insist, " that we should acquiesce in that ac-

count oi" things we have in Scripture." But the Scripture no

where leads us to think, that God, in the works of creation or

providence, ever does " what is not most for his own glory :"

but every where to the contrary. Yea, we ourselves are re-

quired, "whether we eat or drink, or whatever we do, to do all

to the glory of God." And can we at the same time ima-

gine, that God allows himself, in the most important affairs, to

do " what is not most for his own gloiy ?" Would God have

us aim at his glory more than he himself does ? Besides, the

Scriptures inform us, that when God had finished the work of

creation, and surveyed the whole, he pronounced it all to be
*' very good ;" notwithstanding all the objections you have to

make against it. And the pious psalmist cries out, O Lord,

hozv matiifold are thy works ! In wisdom hast thou made than

nil. Psalm civ. 24.

A. But why did not God " from eternity produce into ex-

istence all possible beings ?" Would not this have displayed

his perfections more fully, and to better advantage ^ (p. 13.)

B. Is there not an absurdity in the notion of creatingfrom
rtermti/? Yea, does it not imply a contradiction, very evi-

dently, to say, that any being might have been brought into

existence from eternity ? For if it was from eternity, it was

akcays in existence ; and so could never have been brought.

into existence.

A. I did not mean strictly *' from eternity." But there is

no " period of time" can be mentioned, in which God might

not have created the universe, (^p. 13.)

B. According to Scripture, in the beginning, God created

the heavens and the earth. Then TIME began. Strictly

speaking, there was no time before ; nothing but eternity.

But you will say, God might have created the world SOON-
ER.

" SOONER!" Pray in what sense? Not nearer the
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beginning of cteruiti/ : for eternity nevef had a beginning.

Not so soon, but it might happen, that the world should

be just as old as it is now, when it was no older. Not

50 soon, but that ihe inhabitants of the earth, about five or six

thousand years after the creation, might, with as fair show of

reason as can now be pretended by any object, and say, zchi/

was not the world crtattd >)00NER9 Not so soow, there-

fore, as to obviate this difficulty, any better than it is at

present.

A. But God might have brought '' all possible beings'*

into existence ai once ; which would have given a greater

display of his perfections, (p- 13.)

B. 1 believe, that God knew exactly how large it was best

to create the universe ; and in what order to bring beings in-

to existence, so as in the zcisest manner to answer the besif

ends. And, I believe, he created it exactly to his mind ; for

he meant to please himself. Rtv. iv. 11. Thou art worthy, O
Lord, to receive glory, honour, and powtr : for thou hast

created all things, andjor THY PLEASURE they are, and

WERE CREATED.
And how know we, dear sir, if God thinks best to have a

larger number of intelligences to behold his glory, and be

happy in him, but that he judges it best not to bring them in-

to existence, till the present " grand Drama" shall be finish-

ed, at the day ofjudgment ? That they may, without sharing

the hazard of the present confused state of things, reap the

benefit of the whole, through eternal ages ; while angels and

saints may be appointed their instructors, to lead them into

the knowledge of all God's ways to his creatures, and of all

their ways to him, from the time of satan's revolt in heaven,

to the final consummation of all things. And so, as the

Jewish dispensation was introductory and preparatory to the

Christian; so this present universe may be introductory and

preparatory to one, after the day ofjudgment, almost infinite-

ly larger*. That this will be the case, I do not pretend so

* If the divine conduct, on the present plan, is perfect in wistlom, glory, and

tieauty ; then the present plan may be a good introduction to as many future

systems, as God pleases : till tlie vhole sum of gooH is raised to t)ic highest

possible degree. Or rather, the knowledge, hiunility, holiness, and happiness of
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much as to conjecture. But 1 firmly believe, that what ie

best, on the whole, that infinite wisdom always has done, and

always will do : and here I rest.

I will only add, that the death of Christ, and the work of

our redemption, gives a display of the divine perfections, infi-

nitely fuller ; and shows zvhat God is in an infinitely clearer

and brighter manner than the creation of systems. It is a

small thing with the Almighty to create worlds; a work

scarce worth our notice, or worthy ever to be thought of,

compared with the work of redemption by the death of his

Son. To be sure, God himself, who is infinitely the best

judge, views things in this light. For, behold! (saith the

Lord, speaking of this very thing,) / create new heavens, and

a neic earth : and the former shall not be remembered, nor

eome into mind. Isai. Ixv. 17.

The Son of God only spake a word, and the old creation

came into being : an eas}- work ! But for the new creation,

all his glory must be laid aside; he must put on the form of -a

servant, groan in the garden, and die on the cross ! And as

his thus dying was a work infinitely gieater than speaking a

word ; so the ?iew creation will be proportioiiably more glorious

than the old. As it is written, y'y;-, behold, I create new hea-

vens, and a new earth : and the former shall not be remember-

ed, nor come into mind. But this greatest and most glorious

of all God's works, could never have been, had God inter-

posed and prevented the existence of sin. Did you, sir, view

the work of redemption in the light of Scripture, surely it

must give you a different idea of God's universal plan. Nor

could you, if you love what God loves, think so meanly of

that, which to God appears so infinitely glorious.

A. But I have many arguments to prove, that it had been

finite intelligences may conlinually augment, with the greatest celerity, througk

eternal ages ; vliile system after system comes into existence under the best pos-

sible advantages for the swiftest progi'css in all divine improvements. But if God

has raiBsed it in the beginning of his vorks, there is a foundation laid for ill

thoughts of him to be handed down to all succeeding systems, through eternal

ages, if any such should ever be. And the damage of what is past can never be

repaired. If our author's hypothesis is true, it seems as if it would be a pity that

any more worlds should ever be created, to come to the knowledge of their

)il»ki;i.'s dishojirar. Yea, ^ pity the present system ever cMtie int» being.
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infinitely better, infinitely more to the honouir of God, anfl

good of the system, if sin had never been. Yet it is pl£ua

fact, God has permitted sin to be. Therefore it is certain,

God does not always mean to do that whicii is best, (p. 13.

compared with p. I9—24.)

B. However, according to j'our own concesssion, all your

arguments do not amount to a demonstration. For you say,

" that you cannot pretend to prove to a demonstration, that

the present scheme is not the best." (p. 5.) But we may be

as certain tliat infinite wisdom and perfect rectitude cannot

err, as that tzi)o and tn-o make/uur. Now to attempt to con-

fute, what we are certain to a demonstration is true, 6y ar-

guments we are sensible fall short of demonstration, is very

weak. And to give up the infinite wisdom and perfect recti-

tude of the divine nature and conduct on such grounds, how

can it be but inexcusable impiety ? To censure the conduct of

civil rulers, known to be men of superior abilities, and of

great integrity, when we are not under advantages to enter in-

to the secrets of state, or to know scarce any of the reasons

they act upon, is always deemed arrogant and wicked.

Much more must it be so here : as we have the greatest

certainty, that the supreme ruler of the universe is a being of

infinite understanding, and of perfect rectitude ; and as we

nre at an infinite remove from a full comprehension of hi*

grand universal scheme.

A. I grant this reasoning looks plausible, and that " some

pious conscientious persons may have been induced to

believe" the wisdom of God in the permission of sin, by it;

(p. 25.) but it does not convince me. For if once I should

believe, that it was wisest and best in God to permit sin, most

for his glorv and for the good of the system ; I should feel

myself under a necessitv to look upon sin as being in its oren

nature a good thing, for the glory of God, and good of the

system ; and that God delisrhts in it as such. And that, there-

fore, instead of liating sin, mourning for it in ourselves,

lamenting it in others, we ough.t rather to esteem it as really

a good and virtuous thing; and as such to rejoice in it, and

even to keep an everlasting jubilee in remembrance of satau's

revolt, and Adam's fall: events so infinitely glorious! (p. iG,
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37, 18, IQ.) Absurdities so shocking, that I never can believe

thein

.

B. And absurdities, let rae tell you, that if von did but un-

derstand the scheme yoa are opposing, you would kaoA', are

so far from following from it, that the) are abaoiutely incon-

sistent with it.

For the doctrine of the wisdom of God in the permission

of sin, supposes sin in itself, and in al! its natural tendenc es,

to be infinitely evil, infinitely contrary to the honour of God^

and good of the system. For herein consists the wisdom of God
in the affair, not in bringing good out of good, but in bring-

ing infinite good out of infinite evil, and never suffering one

sin to happen in all his dominions, but which, notwithstand-

ing its infinitely evil nature and tendency, infinite wisdom

can and will over-rule to greater good, on the whole. So

that all these objections are without weight.

For sin in itself, and its natural tendencies, being just as

evil as though God never meant to, and in fact never did,

bring any good outof it, is as much to be hated for its evil nature

and tendency, to be repented of in ourselves, and lamented

in others, mourned for, watched, and prayed, and preached

against, as if no good was ever to be brought out of it.

Just as if it was in the affair of Joseph. It was a vile, an

impious and barbarous thing, for his brethren to do as they

did. Hateful in itself, and in the eyes of God, and of all

good beings. And to be mourned for, and lamented, and

testified against, as such. It was dishonourable to God, whose

authority they despised, and whose design to advance Joseph

they intended to frustrate. Cruel to their aged pious father,

and barbarous to their brother. And in fact, thry zvere verilif

guilty ; as their consciences testified, in the day of their dis-

tress. {Gen. xlii. 21.) And if after all this, contrary to their

intentions, great good comes out of this affair, no thanks to

them for that. They were still verily guilty ; and even every

whit as much to blame, as ever ; and had as great reason for

godly sorrow, and true repentance ; as is plain to the weakest

capacity. I appeal to the common sense of all mankind.*

* In Gen. xlv. 5. Joseph speaking to his brethren, says, now therefore, be not

grieved, nor angry -with yourselves, that ye sold me hither. For God did send

VOL. II. 19
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A. Sir, I am of another opinion. I affirm, that, " if sia

is the occasion of greater good, in the whole, there is no rea-

son to repent of it." (p. 18.) " For it ceases to be sin." (p. ig.)

me be/ore you to preserve life. Which Pool tlms explains : " He not grieved,

to wit, immoderately, &c. he doth not dissuade them from godly sorrow. J\ror

angry -with yourselves. In the Hebrew it is, neither let t/iere be anger in your

eyes ; i. e. neither excessively torment yourselves with the remembrance of the

fact, neither break forth into contentions and wrath, and upbraidhigs of one an-

other. For God did send me befor* you to preserve life t i. e. God by his wise,

powerful, and gracious pro\-idence, over-ruled your evil intentions to an ha])py

end, &c. which though it doth not lessen your sin, yet ought to qualify your

iOiTow." See Pool on the place.

N. B. Joseph's brethren had been for some time in external circumstances

Teiy distressing ; their minds full of heaviness and grief from that quarter ; and

they ready sometimes in their anguish to be angry at, and upbraid one another,

for what was past. \\Tiich kind of gri^f was sot of the nature of godly scn-ow.

And this was what Joseph refeiTcd to He would not have them grieve and af-

flict themselves, 8cc. in that sort ; for that all was brought to a happy issue. He
did not mean to dissuade them from godly sorrow. He knew, the more they saw

of the wisdom, holiness, and goodness of God in this affair, tlie more would they

love him, and loath themselves ; and mourn after a godl' sort, that they liad en-

deavoured to counteract Lire. The more beauty they saw in God's scheme, the

more would they hate their own, which was designed to frustrate Ids.

God's scheme was to advance Joseph, &c. Their proud hearts could not en-

dure it. They viewed him as having a native tincture of vanity. They envied

liim, and wanted to keep him down, and laid a scheme for it, which God over-

i-uled, directly cnntrai^ to their very hearts. Now for them to look upon Go*]'*

scheme as glorious, must imply in its very nature, that they looked upon their own

scheme with the utmost abhoiTence ; which must suppose deep humiliation and

sincere repentance. They could not really and heartily Like God's scheme, with-

out a sincere abhorrence of their own. Nor can any one being in the system

lieartily like God's scheme in permitting sin in general, without a sincere abhor-

rence of sin in general ; and a hearty desire that ."11 sinful schemes may be frus-

trated, just a.s this was, which Joseph's brethren had laid ; for this is God's design.

Had Josepii's brethren, before they were deeply humbled, been let into God's

echrme, to see what he had clone to advance their brother, their envy would have

revived ; and they felt an inclination to lay some new scheme to Uike him down.

They must be deeply humbled, before they would heartily approve God's scheme,

and b«! willing to bow to Joseph. B\it let their proud hearts be humbled, and

they love their brotlier as they ought ; and IhcyjM ould be glad to see him exalted,

and would be ashamed to think of what they had done, and cheerfully pay him

the honour which was his due. So a perfectly humble and holy temper would

lead us perfectly to acquiesce in God's universal plan, which is designed to e.xalt

God, and make all his happy subjects feel their comparative nothingncES, to the

highest possible degree, that Hod miiy be all in aW Sec this iUuslrated at

large in my Scrmt-is.
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B. You affirm so, it is true. But it is impossible, if you

will consider the case, that you should believe so. Pray, tell

me, was it not a sinfui thing for Joseph's brethren lo sell

their brother ? Or for the Jews to crucify the Lord of glory ?

Because God, in both cases contrary to their design, brought

great good out of these great evils. I appeal to your own

conscience.

A. Nay, but if you appeal to me, I must frankly tell yon,

that if greater good is brought out of evil, we are not to be

sorry, but rather to rejoice that we have sinned. This prin-

ciple 1 take for granted, as self-evident. And on this hypo-

thesis I build my reasoning, (p. 17, 18.)

B. Then, it seems you think, that Joseph's brethren had

no cause to repent of their sin, in attempting to frustrate

God's design to advance then- brother ; because in spite of all

their mahce and envy, God over-ruled all thev did to bring-

about his designed advancement to the best advantage. Their

sin, you say, " God in infinite wisdom over-ruled for the ad-

vancement of Joseph ; the preservation of Jacob and his fa-

mily ; and a train of the most happy events to the church of

God, from that day to this."' (p. 6.) To which you add,
*' It must be confessed, much of the divine power, wisdom,

goodness, &c. was displayed in bringing so much good from

such treachery." Therefore Joseph's brethren ought, in-

stead of sorrow, rather to "keep an everlasting jubilee," in

remembrance of their malice, envy, cruelty, and impiety, ex-

ercised in that deed. This is one of the *•' pernicious conse-

quences,'' not of mine, but of your own scheme. Nor can it

be got rid of, as to those instances of sin, which you acknow-

ledge God has over-ruled to greater good. And as you own
''you cannot prove to a demonstration but that greater good

will finally be brought out of all sin, in general ; so upon

your scheme you cannot be certain, that you or any other

sinner has reason to repent of sm. You do not know, as yet,

whether to be sorry, or glad. Yea, according to you, "it is

above your, or perhaps anv human talents," to decide this

question, (p. 5, fi.) Therefore, upon your scheme, all sin-

ners must put off their repentance, until, by some new revela-

tion from heaven it is declared, that God never will over-
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rule all to greater good. And as soon as ever we are assured^

that God does tiot intend to over-rule all things to his glory

and to the good of the system ; then, and not till then, must

we begin to be sorry that we have sinned : that is, to be sorry

that we have not sought the glory of God and good of the

system, with all our might. But why should we be sorry

now ? For, if God does not seek his own glory, why should

we ? If he does not aim at the general good, why should

we { ought we to be more holy than God hnnseif r jSo : the

utmost extent of our duty is only to be perfect, as our Father

which h in heaven is perfect. So that, iinally, your scheme,

in whatever light considered, will exclude true repentance out

of tlje world. However, there is this com.'ort by the way,

that your scheme is so plainly inconsistent with common sense,

that it can never be believed by a rational creature. To sup-

pose that my sin is lessened, because, contrary to my des'gn,

good is brought out of it by another Being, let the good be

ever so great, instead of being self-evidently true, is really

self-evidently false.

A. "Can that be evil which exactly coincides with the di-

vine will r" (p. IJ^.)

B. The Jews did nothing, but wh.at God's counsel deter-

mint-d before to be done ; as the apostles, full of the Holy
Ghost, expressly declare, and that even in their prayer to

God. {Jets iv. 28.) And they tell the Jews in so many-

words. Him-, being dclixered bi/ the determinate counsel and

fure-knou/edse of God, ye have taken, and by IVICKED
hands have crucified and s/ain. (Acts ii. 23.) Which very

doctrine the spirit of God set home on the consciences of

their hearers, and they were pricked at the heart, in a sense

of their sin and guilt; and cry, zchat shall we do? and the

apostles call upon them to repent. But do you, sir, verily

think, that the Holy Spirit, these divinely inspired apostles,

and their converts, were all inconsistent with themselves ! and
will you contradict the spirit of God, the apostles, the pri-

mitive converts, and the universal sense ofmankind, rather than

not oppose the wisdom of God in the permission of sin!

A. " How an infinite holy Being could lay a plan, whick
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was infinitely wrong and wicked to execute," I cannot con-

ceive, (p. 16.)

B. You will doubtless readily own, that the following plan

was laid by " an infinitely holy Being :" because ) ou have it

frojai his own mouth. Exod. xiv. 1, 2, 3, 4. And the Lord
spake unto Moses, saying, speak unto the children oj Israel

;

that thty turn, and encamp hcjore Pi-hahiroth, bttuven Mig-
dol and the sea over ao;ainst Baal-Zephon : before it shall yt

encamp by the sea. But why ? F<)r, (says the holy One of Is-

rael, who knew what the consequence would be,) Pharaoh,

when he hears where you are encamped, will say of the chil-

dren of Israel, theij are entangled in the land, the wilderness

hath shut them in. They cannot escape. I have them at my
mercy. j^ud I tcill, by this cucumstance, harden Pha-
raoh's heart, that he shallJollou ajter them, and I zaill be ho-

noured upon Pharaoh, and upon all his host : that the Egyp^

tians may know that I am the Lord. Here was a plan laid

by an infinitely holy Being, which was infinitely wrong and

wicked for Phaiaoh to execute." However, he did execute

it. Ver. 5. Jnd it was told the king oJ Egypt, that the peo-

ple Jlfd : and thf heart of Pharaoh and of his servants was

turned against the people, and they said, why have wt done

this, that we have let Israel gofrom saving us ? And he made
ready his chariot and took his people with him' And what

was the issue ? They sank like lead in the mighty waters.

And Israel sang, the Lord hath triumphed gloriously. And
thus God ordered things as he did, professedly on design, that

Pharaoh might do as he did. And when he had done what

God intended he should do, he wrought a miracle to destroy

him. And Moses, without the least difficulty, saw the ho-

liness and wisdom of God in laying this plan, and the wick-

edness of that bloody tyrant in executing it, and the right-

eousness of his destruction.

So again, the whole plan of Christ's crucifixion was laid

by the holy ONE of Israel, before the world began ; and was

so very particularly described in the types and prophecies of

the Old Testament, some hundreds of years before it was ac-

complished; and so plainly foretold by our Saviour before
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liis death, and compared with the ancient typrs and prophe-

cies after his resurrection, that the apostles plainly saw, that

Jews and Gentiles had done nothing but what God had before

determined should be done : and yet they could easily see, that

this did not in the least lessen their guilt. And so can any

body else. For it is plain, that the Jews did not mean to

accomplish the glorious scheme, which God had in view, in

the death of his Son ; but only to gr;uify their pride, malice,

envy, and revenge, in the death of one whom they hated

without a cause.

A. But if God is perfectly pleased with his own plan, why
is he not perfectly pleased with wicked men for executing of

it ? (p. 7, 8. Marg.)

B. Thus saith the Lord in Isoi. x. 5, 6. O, Assyrian, the

rod of mine anger, and the staff" in their hand is mint- indigna^

tion. I will send him against an hpocritical nation; and

against the people of mif wrath will I give him a charge, to

take the spoil, and to take the prey, to tread them down like

the mire of' the streets. This was God's plan, and it was per-

fectly agreeable to him, and the Assyrians executed it tho-

roughly in the destruction of the kingdom of Israel, a few

years after. (2 Kin. xvii.) But was God pleased with the As-

syrians for what they did .'' No : so far from it, that he devot-

ed them to destruction therefor. {Isai. x. 12.) But why?

Because they did not mean to serve God, but only to gratify

their ow'n lusts. Ver. 7. He mcaneth not so, neither doth his

heart think so ; but it is in his heart to dcstroj/, and to cut off

nations not afew.

A. But " it is certainly most for God's glory, that those

things should be done, which when done, most advance his

glory : for had they been neglected, some things most for

his glory would have been neglected.'' Tlierefore, all the sin,

that ever was or ever will be, " is best" on this scheme;
'* most for God's glory, and most for the happiness of the crea-

tion in general." (p. CO.)

B. As to wicked men, as has been said, they meati 7i9t

so, neither doth their heart think so. They are enemies to

God and to his glory, and aim only to gratify their corrup-

tions. But as to God, it is true, as it is written in Psalm Ix.wi.
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10. the zvrath ofman shall praise thee ; and the remainder of
wrath shah thou restrain. Ail the sin that has been, or ever

will be, God will turn to his glory. Nor will he ever suffer

any one sin to be committed, but what he sees with absolute

certainty, is best to permit in this view. And this is so far

from reflecting upon God's holiness, that it is the only way to

vindicate his conduct. And while you oppose this, you are

obliged to say, that " in fact God does not do that which is

most for his glory."

A. Can a crime which is " infinitely to God's dishonour,

be infinitely to his honour ?" (p. '26.)

B. GOD can bring infinite honour to himself out of such

crimes, as in their own nature are infinitely dishonourable to

him ; as you yourself will not deny. (p. 6.)

A. Weil, if this be so, the more sin the better, (p, 28, SQ.)

B. I hope you have not forgot the doom St. Paul gives

those who say, let us do evil, that good may come. viz. that

their damnation is just. Rom. iii. 8.

A. But upon your scheme "all sinneis do sincerely seek

the glory of God in the gratification of their lusts : and so

they are all good men, and will be saved." (p. 2<J.)

B. That is, because God intended to glorify himself by all

Pharaoh's haughtiness ; therefore Pharaoh himself, when he

bid defiance to the God of the Hebrews, sincerely sought the

glory of God ; and so was a good man, and is gone to hea-

ven ! Do you really believe this ! or do you mean to banter

on so serious and grave a subject

!

A. I believe " your scheme will encourage wickedness

:

and your libertine young gentlemen will be extremely oblig-

ed to you for a scheme so favourable to their indulgences."

(p. £8.)

B. No sir, by no means. For it is a prospect of success,

that encourages men to action. This encouraged Joseph^s

brethren to sell their brother ; they hoped to prevent his ad-

vancement : and this encouraged Pharaoh to try his strength

with the God of the Hebrews : he hoped to conquer at last.

Had they in both cases foreknown how things would have

issued, they would have had no courage to do as they did.

But rnv scheme is, that all sinners will, sooner or later, be dis-
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appointed, as much as they were. And all their wicked

schemes and conduct be over-ruled to answer ends as contra-

ry to their intentions: therefore, were my scheme universally

believed zcith all tht hearty it would put an everlasting end to

all the courage of all wicked beings in the whole system.

Pray, sir, put it to your own case. Would you be encouraged

to write against theznsdnm ofGod in the permission of sir once

more ; if you knew that God would over-rule it, to confirm

the doctrine, and bring you to shame in the sight of all the

country? that is, Is a certainty of complete disappointment,

the great encouragement to action ?

A. But if God thinks it for the best that sin should be,

whv does he forbid it, and take so much pains to hinder it i"

(p. 27.)

B. Ask Moses if God thought it best to suffer Pharaoh to

refuse to let Israel go, why did God send him so often to say

to Pharaoh, in the name of the Lord, let hrael go, that he

may serve me? Or, rather, as your question most iimnediate-

ly reflects upon the holy majesty of heaven and earth, whom
you implicitly charge with inconsistent conduct, if you have

courage, ask him. Or rather, recall your question, as it is so

plain a case, that in the whole of that atl^aa God's conduct

was perfectly consistent. For, by the whole, God meant to

let it be known that he was the LORD, and to Jill the whole

earth ztith his glori/. Which end was answered, by all the

methods he took to make Pharaoh sensible of his duty, and

by his leaving hira, after all, to harden his heart, and act

against the clearest light; whereby he was prepared for so re-

markable a destruction ; in which God shozced /«'s pozcer, and

caused his name to he declared throughout all the earth

A. But can you forbid your child to do a thing, and then

stand by and permit it to transgress, consistently with your-

self? (p. 16.)

B. Parents, and tutors, and masters often do so; that while

they catch their children, or pupils, or servants, at their bad

tricks, they may be under the better advantages to convict and

reform them ; and so have one and the same end in forbid-

ding and in permitting : and children of four years old arft

ali^e to see the consistence ©f such conduct.
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Joseph's brethren were very proud and very envious: ihis

prompted them to stll their brother. God hated their pride

and envy. God intended to reform them. God suffered

them to exercise and gratify their pride and envy in selHng

their brother^ and then over-ruled this their wickedness, so as

greatly to humble them. They bow to their brother. Yea,

they are glad to bow to him, and pat/ him honour. And all

this was, in God, perfectly consistent, and perfectly wise.

A. But " this is makmg God do evil, that good may come
of it." (p. 17.)

B. No, sir, not unless it is " doing evil," for God to act in

the wisest and most perfect manner : i. e. not unless you call

good evil, and evil good. And I leave it to the impartial world,

which scheme makes God tl>e author of sin." That which

supposes that he always acts according to his infinite wisdom

and perfect rectitude, and does what he infallibly knows is

most for his glory and the good of the system ; or that, which

supposes just the contrary, viz. " that in fact God does not do

what is most for his own gloiy." (p. 13.) Pray read Isai.

v. 20*.

A. But "if obedience had not been, upon the whole, for

tb€ best, a perfect being could not have enjoined it." (p. 2(i.)

B. The very best things we can aim at, are the glory of

God, and the good of the system : and the only way we can

take, that we may actively promote these ends, is to do as God

* If God has wise, holy, and good ends in the permission of sin, then he is

oliarged willi heing " tlie author of sin." And if he has no good end in the

permission of sin, then he does what he knows is " not most for his own glory."

And this is the case with respect to esery sin, that ever was or will be commit-

ted, by men or devils. So that, according to this writer, God is the greatest sin-

ner in the universe. For either he is " Uie author of all sin ;" or, which is no

better, acts contiary to his best judgment in the'perniission of every sin that is

committed
; doing what he knows is " not most for his own glor}." Meanwhile

the devil is represented as the greatest saint : as one who has done most for the

advancement of God's glory, and good of the universe, (p. 17.) The sins of all

wicked beings he puts to God's account. He is the " author of all." And the

gootl which God brings out of all, is put to tlicir account. So God must answer

for all the sio, and the devil and his adherents have the praise of all the good, in

the universe. And all this is to set the scripture doctrine of the wisdom of God
in the permission of sin, " ia the most horrible and deloruicd light possible."

VOL. II. 20
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has bid us : Love the Lord with all our heart, and our neigh-

hour as ourselves. Therefore God, the most perfect being,

may well enjoin this upon us. About all this there is no dis-

pute. The only question is, what is wisest and besty'ur God
to do ? To interpose and prevent sin, in all cases ; or else, in

some cases, to suffer liis creatures to sin ? If God can pro-

mote the glory of God and good of the system, to better ad-

vantage by the permission of sin, than by hindering it, it is best

on the whole for him to permit it. As in the case of Joseph,

Pharaoh, and Christ's crucijiiion, &c. &c. God could have

sent more than twelve legions of angels to rescue Christ out

of the hands of his enemies; as is plainly intimated in Mat.

xxvi 53, 54. Thivkest thou that I caunot now pray to my
Father, and he shall presently i^ive me more than twelve legions

of angels ? hut how then shall the Scriptures be fulfilled, that

thus it must be ^ Tliis would have disconcerted the infinitely

wise plan which God had laid in eternity ; of which he had

given intimations in the sacred writings of the Old Tes-

tament*.

* The reason our Saviour did not desire his Father to interpose and effectually-

hinder that horrid sin the Jews were now about to commit, is very remarkable,

and worthy our attentive consideration. It was not because God did not know

they would commit that sin if left to themselves : nor because God could not

hinder them : nor because they would cease to be moral agents, if hindered '

nor because interpositions are inconsistent witli the established laws of nature^

and the good of the whole in that respect (according to Ramsey, or Clark, or

Tunibull, learned and ingenious writers,) nor because it was not God's original

scheme, that Christ should be put to death ; but a device of the devil, which God

thought himself not concerned to hinder, although he knew his permitting it

"would not be most to his own glory, (according to the new scheme of our author.)

But because it was inconsistent with God's original infinitely wise, holy, and glori-

ous plan, which had subsisted in his own mind from eternity, and which he had

revealed in his own word : as his Son from his bosom, who could not be mistaken

in this thing, told liie Jews. Hoxu tlien shall the scriptures befuljillcd, that thus

it must be ? It would have disconcerted God's scheme, to have sent twelve

ie^iojis of imsj-els, Ami Windcvcd the execution of this wicked design. For God

had before determined it should be accomplished. (»4cfs iv. 27, 28.) There-

fore when the time came for its accomplishment, God permitted the Jews to take

their own course : i. e. he did not hinder them, as he easily could have done.

Foi he knew it was not best tq hinder them : neither most for his glory, nor for

tlie good of the system. And I am ptrsuaded that even our autlior himself,

will not venture to say, "I do doubt whether in this Hod did what was most fo;*

^18 own glory." But if God ever acted wisely in the permission of sin, in any one
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A. But " God, at first, made all rational beings perfect in

holiness, and perfect in happiness ; which, with me, is a sa-

tisfactory evidence, that such a state was most for his glory

and their happiness," (p. 24.)

B. All the evidences you can have merely from this fact,

must depend upon the truth of this proposition, viz. that

" God always does what is most for his own glory and the

good of the creation." And if this proposition is true, it

will equally prove both, that it was best God should " create

all rational beings perfect in hoiinesss," as he did at first

;

and that he should permit some of them to fall, as he did af-

terwards. I believe the proposition to be true : and 1 be-

lieve both the consequences, which equally follow. You be-

lieve the proposition to be true, when you think it will serve

your turn : but at another time say^ " I do doubt whether

God in fact does what is most for his own glory."

As God -^tended before the foundation of the world to per-

mit sin, for holy and wise ends, it was of the utmost impor-

tance, that he should do it under such circumstances, that the

whole intellectual system might see and know that he did

not do it, as looking upon sin as being good in itself, or as

tending to good : yea, under such circumstances, that his per-

mission of it might not, in the eyes of finite intelligences, les^

sen, but rather infinitely increase the horrors of it. There-

fore, he not only created all holy, at first, but also " forbid

sin under the severest penalties ;" yea, actually executed the

infinitely dreadful penalty on the sinning angels, who were

the first transgressors, without mercy. And while he exer-

cised mercy towards fallen man, he did it in such a way, as

will finally, and on the vvhole, show his hatred of sin, as

much, na}', more, than if he had treated them as he did the

fallen angels. But while the whole tenour of his conduct

thus joins to set his hatred of sin in a most striking light, his

actual permission of it, at the same time equally proves, that

he did not think it best, to prevent it by his own immediate

instance, it overthrows this author's scheme, which supposes such a tiling abso-

lutely inconsistent with the divine perfections, (p. 8. 17, &c.) And that it

makes God the author of sin. (p. Ifi.) And gives the greatest enconragement

U> all wickedness, fp. 28. ^2<:l^
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inteipositioQ. "WTiich demonstrates, that be saw a belter

way than that to advance his own glory and the good of the

system. In what respects his present method is better than

tliat, I have endeavoured to show in my sermons, (p. 113. &,c.)

But while you take for granted, that God could not wisely

permit sin, unless he looked upon sin, as in itself good ; you

run vourself into the utmost confusion ; and even necessitate

yourself to believe, either that God thinks sin a good thing, or

that God did not act wisely, " did not do what was most for

his own glory," in permitting it. (p. 13. l6, 17.)

A. '' Best to stand, and best to fall, best to obey, and best

*o rebel ; sound at least like contradictions." (p. 20.)

B. Many propositions may " sound like contradictions,"

which arc perfectly consistent. For the same thing may be

hest, and not best, in different respects. As to the crucifixion

of Christ, for instance, it may be said, it rca^ best to be, and

best not to be. For the death of Christ, consideriig the good

to be brought out of it, was a most glorious event. But the

death of Christ, considered as a murder committed by the

spiteful Jews, was a very horrid crime. So it was best that Jo-

seph should be sold, considered as one step towards that ad-

vancement, which God designed ; but it was not best, consider-

ed as an effectual means to prevent his advancement, as his

brethren intended it. So, it might be best that Adam should

fall, if in the eyes of the omniscient goo, the only pro-

per Judge, his fall would give opportunity for infinite wis-

dom to bring more glory to God and good to the system, than

otherwise could be : but it was not best, merely as an act of

open rebellion against the Maker and Lord of all things;

subjecting all this lower world to ruin.

A. But the Holy Scriptures assure us, God is so far from

thinking i) best that sin should be, that rather it grieves him to

the heart. Gen. vi. G. Jnd it repented the Lord that he made

man upon the earth, and it grieved him at the heart, viz. be-

cause they had become so exceedmg wicked. Wherefore the

Lord destroyed the earth by a Hood. (p. I9. 25.)

B. That sin, in itself, is infinitely disagreeable to the divine

nature, is granted. That it was nevertheless best, that sin

should bo, with a view to the good to be brought out of it by
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6od ; and thaf therefore, God acted agreeably to all his per-

fections iu the permission of it, is still affirmed. Nor do these

words, considered with their context, militate against, but ra-

ther greatly confirm this truth.

For the true sense of those words is plainly this, viz. that

the sinful state of mankind before the flood was in itself infi-

nitely disagreeable to God, who is an intinnely holy and be-

nevolent Being; and viewed therefore merely in itself, had

the greatest tendency, in fact, to grieve and distress the holy

ONE ; and make him sincerely repent that ever he made the

world. And therefore, were things always to be so, and no

good ever to come of it, he never would have made the

world ; nor would he have continued it in being when made,

to gneve his heart, and wear out his life with continual sorrow
;

infinitely vexed and grieved, crossed and disappointed, in a

continued series of wickedness, from the beginning to the end

of the world. Therefore, as these words, in the strongest

manner, express tlie infinite holiness and goodness of the di-

vine nature 5 so they are quite favourable to the present truth.

For,

If God does really l»ok upon sin in this light, why did he

ever make the world,, as he knew how things would issue? Or,

why did not he destroy all mankind at the general deluge, as

he knew what they were, and how they would prove after-

wards ? {their iniagiftations evil from their youth. Ge?i. viii. 2 1 .)

and make a new world, and people it with a better race?

W hich lie might have done with infinite ease. The plain and

only answer which we can possibly give to -these questions, is,

that although sin was so infinitely disagreeable to the divine

nature, considered in itself; yet, on the whole, he chose the

present plan, with a view to the infitiitely greater good he

knew he could, and would bring out of all this evil. And so

all this evil, in the issue, be but like the drops of rain, in which

the rainbow is formed, when the sun breaks lorth in his strength,

(an emblem of the sun of righteomness,) and as the blackness

of a cloud after a stomi, which does t)ut add beauty and

brightness to the rain-bow ; which the Most Hi^h iippointed

iisa token of his covenant, and whicli. iM-rliaps a- -U! /titrogii/phic,

was designed to suggest the true reason of God's continuing
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the world in being. Thcrerore, when Noah after the flood

offered sacrifice, a type of tiie great sacrifice of Clirist ; that

seed of the rcoman, which was by iieaveu's hij^h decree, to

bruise the serpent's head, and by superior wisdom turn ail his

mischief to e:reater good, the only way to crusli the head and

for ever perfectly subdue that old serpent, which is the devil.

I say, therefore, when Noah, accordnig to divine institution,

offered sacrifice, and brought into view the great Messiah, and

all his glorious work, God was well pleased
;
good will come

out of evil. And the Lord smelled a sweet savour ; (in the

Hebrew, a satour of rest. God's heart was now well pleas-

ed,) <3r7ic? the LoKD said in his heart, (as being perfectly pleas-

ed with his perfect plan, upon the whole,) I will not again

curse the ground any more for man's sake ; although the ima-

gination of mans heart is evilfrom his youth. Gen. viii. 21.

As if he had said, '^ I know mankind will be as bad as ever.

However, I will destroy them no more ; but continue summer

and winter, seed-time and harvest, for the benefit of the hu-

man race; because the seed of the woman will, in the issue,

bruise the serpent's head, disappoint his whole scheme, and

bring greater good out of all this evil."

But to return to the sense you put on the text. It repent-

ed the Lord that he had made man on the earth, and it grieved

him at the heart. Bat, dear sir, why repent and be grieved

at the heart, that he made man ; and yet after all continue

this race in being ! and so practically prefer the present plan

before any other : when, of all possible plans, he still had his

choice ; and the very best, by one word's speaking, you think,

might with infinite ease have been, by him, brought into exist-

ence ; and so, he be perfectly pleased for ever ! Or, when all

mankind, but eight, were destroyed by the flood, it had been

an easy thing lo have destroyed them ; and so made thorough

work : and to have created another Adam and Eve, and ef-

fectually prevented their fall ; and so have had all things per-

fectly to his mind. To be grieved with, and repent of his old

plan, considered on the whole, and yet to go on with it at

the same time, when, of all possible plans, he still had his

choice, even at the flood, is perfectly inconsistent. Your

sense of the words therefore, sir. cannot be ricjht : and unles«
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you v\ill make the holy onb oi' Israel inconsistent with

himself, _you must come into the sense which I have given.

But we have had enough, quite enougli, of this kind of ob-

jections. I wish you would urge something more directlj^ to

the purpose. Pray, prove, if you can, either that God has

not in fact permitted sin ; or, that he is not an absolutely per-

fect being: for if both these are true, a thousand objections

cannot overthrow ihe doctrine of the wisdom of God in the

permission of sin. Rather, you will be found fighting against

God ; which, as you own, is an " extremely dangerous'' thing.

A. I do not choose to say that, in fact, God has not permit-

ted sin : but this I am bold to say, that there is not " one sin-

gle scripture-text,'' whi ,n teaches, that God ever permitted

sin, in one single instance, with a view to the good that he

intended to bring out oi t. (p. 3.)

B. VN'ell, this is to the purpose indeed, were it true. But

it is strange that a man, with his Bible in his hands, and his

eyes in his head, should ever say so. Ye thought evil against

me, says Joseph to his brethren. " Your design in what was

done, was an evil design. But God's design, in what was

done, was a good design. God meant it unto good." Which,

it is plain, refers not to God's after-act, but to his original in-

tention. God meant it, i. e. God meant I should be sold. He
meant it as much as you did. Your scheme was to prevent

my advancement. But God mea7it it wito good ; i.e. "God
intended that event should come to pass, to answer the good

ends he had in view.' What can be plainer ?

But if you want another instance, you may have it in

Pharaoh. Where the expressions used are much stronger

than such as 1 have been wont to use, (as indeed scripture

expressions relative to this subject generally are,) and evi-

dently take in some ideas over and above a mere permission,

as I have explained that word. For God not only left Pha-

raoh to the hardness of his own heart, but ordered external

circumstances so as, considering Pharaoh's temper, God

knew would infallibly strengthen his obstinacy. Particular-

ly, in sufiering the magicians to imitate several of the mira-

cles of Moses, and from time to time removing the plagues.

And so giving opportunity for Pharaoh to regain his courage.
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and renew his opposition, Slc. And God plainly intended by

all, that things sh(>uld be carried to snch an extremity as they

were, that he might the better answer his own holy, wise, and

glorious ends. Yea, God expressly declares, that this was his

design. Exod. xiv. 1, 2, 3, 4. Jnd the Lord spake unto

Moses, saying, speak unto the children of Israel, that they turn

and encamp be/ore Pi hnhiroth, hetzeecn Migd-ol and the sea,

over against Baal-Zephon : before it shall ye encamp by the

sea. F<)r Pharaoh will soy nf the children of Israel, they are

entangled in the land, the wilderness hath shut them m. Jnd
I zcnll harden Pharaoh's heart that he shall follozo after them,

and I zcill be. honoured upon Pharaoh, and upon all his host

;

that the Egyptians matf know that I am the Lord.

When God first sent Moses into Egypt to Pharaoh, he told

him belbre-hand, / am sure that the king of Egypt icill not let

you go, no, not by a mighty hand. And I ziill stretch out

my ha. id and smite Egypt rcith all my wonders, zchich I will do

in the midst thereof: and after that he zcill let you go. Exod.

iii. 19, -^0. And the whole sclieme is opened in Chap. x. 1,

2. Where nothing can be plainer than that God had holy

and wise ends in view in all he did. I have, says the Holy

One oF Israel, hardened his heart, and the heart of his servants,

but for what end ? that I might sheze thest my signs before

him : but to what purj>ose ? and that thou mayest tell in the

ears of thy son, and of thy sons son, ziihat things I have zcrought

in Egypt, and my signs which I have done amongst them. And
all lor what? that ye may know that i am the lord
—Compared with chap. ix. l6. And in very deed, says God
himself, ybr thiscaufn- have I raised thee up,for toshozo in thet

my pozier ; and thai my name may be declared throughout all

the earth. But as it is of importance to know in what light

the holy Scriptures set this subject, pray read and compare

Gen. XV. 12— lO. and xlv. 5—8. and 1. 20. Ex. iii. 18—20.

and iv. 21. and vii. 3, 4, 5. 18. and ix. 12. l6. and x. 1,2. 20.

27. and xi. 9, 10. and xiv. 1, 2, 3, 4. 8. 17, 18. Deut. ii. 30.

Josh. xi. 20. 2 Sam. xii. 11, 12. and xvi. 10, 11. 21, 22.

I Kings xi. 9, 14. 23. 2()—39- »nd xii. li. and xxii. I9

—

23. 2 Kings 24. 20. 2 Chr. 10. 15. and xxv. 20. and xxxii.

31. Job i. (J— le. 21, 22. and ii. 1~G. 10. Psal. cv. 17.
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*25. Is. X. 5—15. Jer. xxv. 9- and xxvii. 1—7. and li. 20

— 25. Matt. xxvi. 53, 54. Luke xxii. 21, 22. and xxiv. 25

—27. John xix. 24. 33—37- Acts ii. 23. and iii. 18. and iv,

24—28. Rom. ix. 18. 22, 23. and xi. 7—U. 1 Cor xi. I9.

SThes. ii. II, 12. Rev. xvii. I7. Pray, read these " scrip-

ture-texts," my friend, and then tell me, whether the doctrine

of God's permitting sin for wise, and holy^ and good ends, be

from heaven or of men.

A. As to the affair of Joseph, which you so much insist up-

on, I grant,itwas by infinite wisdom over-ruled for good. But,

however, it is not at all " to your purpose." (p. 6.)

B. But, sir, perhaps others will think it much to the pur-

pose. For, if God has, in only one instance, permitted sin

for wise and holy ends, it is at least possible, that he may
have done so in all instances. And iihe alxaays acts like him"

self, no doubt this is, in fact, the very case.

Besides, if God did permit sin in the affair of Joseph, for

wise and good ends, all your ten objections in p. 16, 17, 18,

19. are answered all at once ; and indeed the substance of

your book. Unless you will adopt the very absurdities you

pretend to abhor, and maintain for truth, " that God was the

author of that sin, and loved it; and that Joseph's brethren

acted like the greatest saints in that affair ; had no cause to

mourn for their sin, nor their father to lament his want of

success in the education of his children, or to be at all griev-

ed for their wickedness. Yea, that their sin was no sin, but

rather a virtue. And if Jacob or Joseph approved and ad-

mired the wisdom of God in that affair, it must argue, that they

had very unworthy conceptions of God, to think he could not

bring about his good designs without suffering so much evil

;

and had they been consistent with themselves, they must

have turned infidels ; or at least have discarded all those texts

of Scripture which represent God as hating sin, being grieved

with it, and angri/ because of it." If in fact God did permit

Joseph to be sold, meaning it unto good ; if this was God's

scheme, in such a sense as that Joseph might justly say, GOD
sent me hither ; then may you do well to re-consider your own
words, with application to yourself; " If the present scheme

be God's, it would be extremely dangerous opposing it ; aw]
VOL. I). 2!
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argue the highest vanit}', arrogance, and impiety." It is plain

fact, that Joseph viewed, and considered tiiat whole affair as

God's scheme, as much as I do, and uses as strong expres-

sions, as 1 liave any where done. Only read Geti. xlv. 5—8.

and be impartial.

A. But " it is not parallel in one material circumstance.

Nay, the case is wholly different, and therefore quite foreign

to the purpose. For all concerned in the conduct and conse-

quences of that affair, were in a state of sin; and therefore

deserved all the chastisements they received. They had all

blemishes in their characters, which may easily account for

their sufferings." (p. 6, 7-)

B. True, "They c?fserzjed their' sufferings." Nor did God
ever inflict pain, no, not the least degree of it, in any one in-

stance, in the whole intellectual system, but in which it was

deserved, as much as they deserved their sufferings. To be

sure, we in this world " are in a state of sin," and deserve our

sufferings, and need our chastisements, as much as they did.

Nor did God begin to chastise us, until after we had be-

come sinners.

If you should say, '^that Joseph's brethren deserved to be

chastised for their pride and envy ; and that therefore God
left them to themselves, to fall into that sin, that he might

in the issue humble them, and bring them to a better mind :"

this would overthrow your whole scheme. For according to

this, God did permit sin for wise and holy ends; the very

point that J afhrm, and the very point that you deny.

Or, if you should say, " however, as they were sinners, God

m\§htjuntil/ leave them to sin ; but God could not, consistent

\\\ih justice, leave innocent beings to sin ;" this would sup-

pose, that God was o6/igff/, in justice, to keep all innocent

beings from falling. And consequently, that God's permit-

ting sin was an act of injustice ; and consequently, that God

is not a just Being.

Or, if you should only say, that " they had provoked God

to leave them ; but innocent beings had not;" it is easy to

pbscrve, that according to Scrij)tnre-account, God permitted

Joseph to be sold, not so much in anger at Joseph or Jacob's

family ; as out of love to ihcm, for their good. As it is writ-
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ten, God meant it unto good. God had his own glory and
the general good in view, in that affair, just as I suppose he

had in suffering our first parents to fall.

Or, if" I should grant, " God suffered Joseph's brethren to

fall into that sin, out of anger at them, as was doubtless the

case with Pharaoh, when God suffered him to pursue Israel

into the Red sea :" yet it is plain that, in both cases, he had

his own glory and the general good in view. And so both

cases are analogous to his conduct relative to the whole sys-

tem, for substance. And only granting, what none deny,

that it was no injustice to innocent beings, for God to permit

them to fall ; there is no " material difference," which at all

hurts the " parallel," for the '^ purpose," for which it is used

in my Sermons, For this is my argument, as I just now
stated it :

" If in some instances God permits sin for wise and

holy ends, it is possible he may in all. And if he alwaijs acts

like himself, then, no doubt, in fact, he always doei." (See

my Strm. p. 94, ^c.) An argument you have no way to an-

swer, but by giving up the absolute perfection of the divine

nature*.

A, But Joseph needed humbling, and to have his corrup-

tions mortified : holy beings did not need to be humbled, and

had no corruptions to mortify, (p, 7) 8, 9.)

B, Finite intelligences, holy as they originally were, need-

ed to have their holy biasses further confirmed ; as is plain

from the apostacy of some of them. And they were capa-

ble of vast, and almost infinite improvements in knowledge,

humility, holiness, and happiness; and the greater advanta-

ges for improvement afforded them, the swifter wouid be

their progress ; as was observed in the -Sen«o«s against which

you object.

• " Because God educes many happy consequences from mora! evil in this

state, therefore, he tlicught best that moral evil should be, Sec" (p. 6, 7.) is a

false principle, this author says, I had laid down. But let the principle be true or

false, it is all his own. I never laid it down : nor built any part of \ay reasoning

(ipon it. My Hi-gument is stated above, in brief; and at large in my Sermon,

(p. 94, &c.) and is entirely different ; and, for aught appears, is absolutely unan-

swerable, on this side down-right at^ieuftn, or, which is the same thing, the denial

of the existence of an absolutely perfect being. For, if there is sucli a being, he

rannot hut " .ilMays act !ik» himself." And then the consequence la plaia,
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A. But I qffiriiij there might have been as great advanta-

ges for all divine improvements, in the intellectual system, if

sin and misery had been for ever unknown, as on the present

plan. (p. 10, 11.)

B. This, sir, you can never prove. And as the infinitely

wise God has chosen the present plan, we ought, in honour

to his wisdom, and as we would not give up the moral recti-

tude of his nature, to believe it to be the best. For, as St.

Augustine saith, '' unless it were good that there should be

evil, it would by no means be permitted by the Almighty God,

who is able to hinder the commission of that evil, if he would,"

{Enchirid. Cap. 95.)

A. But it is " to limit the Holy One of Israel," to say^

<bat he could not manifest and communicate himself to finite

intelligences on any other plan, so well as this. (p. 11. 18, I9.)

B. No, sir ; but rather, if infinite wisdom has chosen the

best, it is the highest arrogance in us to say there might

have been a better. It is to set up our wisdom above God's.

And to say that God did not mean to choose the best, is gross

blasphemy ; as has been fully demonstrated.

A. However, for my part, I cannot see any good end, but

what might have been as well, nay, infinitely better answered,

if sin and misery had been for ever unknown, (p. 9. 12,

19. 25.)

B. That is, you have lived in God's world, perhaps, these

forty years, his works before your eyes, his word in your

hands ; and while the inhabitants of he.iven, in the view of

the divine conduct, are constantly crying, the whole earth is

full of his glory ; to you, it is all as dark as Egypt. You see

no wisdom in God's present plan. Yea, it appears infinitely

to God's dishonour, and to the damage of the system. So

that you are even tempted to look upon almost the whole of

it, as the " scheme of the devil." And when you see how

God permits the devil to practise and prosper, you are ready

to doubt, whether the Holy One of Israel so much as means

to do that which he knows is most for his own glory.

A. But the hypothesis you go upon is entirely false, viz.

that it was worth while, that all the misery which is or ever

ivill be in the system, should be merely to give holy beings n
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higher relish for their own happiness. Just as if a view of

misery, as such, were the chief source of the happiness of hea- ^

ven ; and a view of the vengeance of God and misery of the^
creature, the most ravishing sight in the universe. A shock-

ing scheme ! (p. 9, 10, 1 1.)

B. Yes, sir, a shocking scheme indeed ! but it is one of

your own invention. It is none of mine.

I believe that "love is the sum of God's moral perfec-

tions ;" and in one sense, (an ill sense,) there is no such thino*

as vengeance in the divine nature. I believe, that love is the

very essence of vindictive justice. " Love to God, to virtue,

to the best good of the system, bearing down, in a wise and
righteous manner, the enemies of God, of virtue, and of the

system," is the definition I gave of it in my Sermons. " An
amiable perfection in the deity !" And I believe, that the

chief advantages, which will accrue to holy beings from

a view of the misery of the damned, will be, as the Scrip-

tures teach, {Rom. ix. 22.) to give them the most lively

and affecting sense of the glorious perfections of the divine

nature ; viz. boundless power, holiness, and goodness ; or in

other words, God's infinite hatred of sin, and ability to punish

it, and the infinite riches of his grace in the work of redemp-

tion by Jesus Christ. For it is a view, not of deformity,

but of beauty ; not of misery, as such, but of the glorious

perfections of the divine nature, manifested in the moral

government of the world ; an absolutely perfect plan, which

is the source of the happiness of the heavenly state. And
1 believe, that it is love to God, to virtue, and to the best

good of the system, which is the chief source of the ex-

alted joys of the heavenly inhabitants; who, on a view of

the just punishment of God's obstinate enemies, cry. Amen!
Hallelujah ! for the Lord God omnipotent reigncth ! Again
they said, Ilai'lcliijah. And her smoke rose up for ever and

ever. Let tis be glad and rejoice, and give honour to him : for

the marriage of the Lamb is come. (Rev. xix. 1. 7-) They do

not rejoice in their misery as such, nor in their misery as giv-

ing themselves a higher relish for their own happiness ; but

they rejoice to see God exalted, his authority vindicated, his

law honoured, sin r'i countenanced, satan and his cause sub-
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dued, and the Messiah victorious. And this ^' tremendous

scene, by way of contrast, tends to give the most affecting

sense of ail the divine perfections, as shining forth in the

work of redemption, the most glorious of all God's works. So

that, upon the whole, the saved will be under the best advan-

tages for ever to have a fresh remembrance of what they once

were, to see what they deserved, where they miglit have been,

what God has done, and to behold all his glorious per-

fections as shining through all his works of mercy and of

justice, in a light infinitely bright, and under circumstances

most suited to engage their attention, and affect their hearts,

and to give thera the highest sense of their dependance on

God, and obligations to him. So that they vvjll have the

best means to make the swiftest progress in divine know-

ledge, humility, holiness, and happiness, for ever. But you

must be referred to my Sermons, where these points are more

f\illy discussed, than my intended brevity will now admit.

A. But, " had we a just sense of the worth of our mercies,

could we need any thing to raise it higher?" And was our

gratitude equal to the worth of our mercies, could we need

any thing to make us more thankful ? i. e. if we were per-

fect, could we be more than perfect? (p. 9, 10.)

B. That perfect intelligences in heaven may and will make

progress in holiness and happiness for ever, you may see

proved at large by Dr. Watts on the happiness of separate

spirits. It is too plain a case to admit of dispute. For the

favour granted to the meanest inhabitant of heaven, being of

eternal duration, is of infinite worth. And so he never can

liave a full sense of its worth ; or exercise a degree of grati-

tude equal to its worth ; i. e. be as thankful to God for it, as

it deserves. No, not if his progress in a grateful disposition,

if I may compare things spiritual to things natural, should

be eternally as sv/ift as a ray of Hglit from the sun.

A. ]3ut it is a reflection upon the intellectual S3'stem, to

suppose they stood in need of this '' tremendous scene" for

their instruction, or confirmation*. And a reflection up-

If a consideration of the dreadful consequences of sin is of no use to confirm

//o/^' Bcincjs, as this author thinks, (p. 12.) wliy was Death Uireatened to deter

Adam (roia sin I If a mere threatening tends to deter, much more an actual
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on '^ the benevolent father of the universe," to suppose, that

he really chose ^' this awful expedient," when there was no

need of it; when all good ends might have been answered as

well without it; nay, infinitely belter, infinitely more to the

honour of God, and the good of the system, (p. J 1, \<2,, 19

—24.) "The benevolent Father of the universe wanted

neither power nor will, in ways inconceivable to us, to raise

his creatures' happiness to the highest possible degrees, with-

out this awful expedient." (p. 11.)

B. If the benevolent Father of the universe wanted neither

pozcer nor zcill" to lay and prosecute the very wisest plan
;

then to a demonstration, God's present plan is such ; " d

most glorious expedient!*' And if the all-wise God knew, that

of all possible plans tliis was the best, most adapted to the

finite capacities of finite intelligences, and most suitable to

answer all the good ends he had in view ; then, without any

reflection upon the intellectual system or upon himself, he

might prefer the present plan to all others, as in fact he has.

And you say, " that you cannot pretend to prove, to a de-

monstration, that the present scheme is not in fact the best."

(p. 5.) Wherefore, since God has in fact chosen it before all

others, and is so '' benevolent, that he cannot want a will," to

choose the best; I appeal to you, I appeal to the world,

which becomes us, as we would be consistent with ourselves,

or regard the honour of" the benevolent Father of the uni-^

verse;" either to believe it to be best, because it is God's, or

execution. Since satan and his hosts were driven out of heaven, down to an etei'«

nal hell, for sin ; and Adam turned out of Paradise, and all this lower world doom-

ed to death, for the first trans^ession ; there has not been one instance of the

apostacy of a holy being in all God's dominions. This author seems to think,

ihat because holy beings love God supremely, therefore they love themselves not

at all. 'Wliich is contrary to reason, and to scripture. Gen. ii. 17. Heb. xii. 2.

However, he attempts to prove the point, from 1 John iv. 1 8. Perfect love

^asteth out fear. AUhough it is plain from the context, that the perfect love

there spoken of, is nothing more than that high degree of love, to which some

goo<l men attain in this Hfe. Which, although it delivers them from that fear

which arises from want of evidence of their good estate ; yet by no means tends to

set them above being moved to watch and pray, from a sense of the infinitely

dreadful consequences of dn. As is plain froin Zi/Z.e xxi. 50. i?om. viii. 13. I

Cqr. ix. <27.
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to ^' doubt whether God has in fact done what is most tor his

own glory," in this affair! (p. 13.)

A. But '^ would not the least reflection have assured them,

that if God delighted in truth, holiness, and justice, he must

haie the contrary ? that if he rewarded the loyal, he must pu-

nish the disobedient ?" (p. 11.)

B. Doubtless the angels that sinned had, before their fall,

time for some reflection : but it is not to be supposed, that they

sinned in a full and certain assurance of being driven imme-

diately out of heaven into an eternal hell. It is certain our

first parents had time for reflection, and did reflect; but their

'^ assurance of God's holiness, truth, and justice," was not suf-

ficient, in the hour of temptation, to make them believe

*" he would punish the disobedient." For although God had

expressly declared. In the day thou eatest thereof thuu shalt

surely die, yet satan persuaded them to believe they should be

as gods ; and to disobey their Maker, in expectation thereof.

These are facts ; and facts are stubborn things. How know

we, therefore, but that God saw it really necessary for the best

good of his eternal kingdom, that he should have opportunity

to exemplify all his perfections in his conduct, in the manner

he does on the present plan? After the present *^ grand

drama" is finished at the day of judgment, a sense of all the

divine perfections will be impressed almost infinitely deeper,

on the minds of holy beings, than when they first came into

existence. Then they believed, that God was true ; but now
they will see it, and know it. Then they believed, that God
hated sin, and would punish it ; but now, while satan and all

his adherents are for ever tormented in the lake of fire and

trimstone, in their presence, before their eyes, it will give

them quite a new sense of God's " holiness, justice, and

truth ;" and an inconceivably greater " assurance that he wiU

punish the disobedient." And if the holiness and happiness

of heaven arise from the knowledge of God ; the better they

know him, the more holy and happy will they be. Besides,

God has had opportunity to exemplify his faithfulness as to

])is promises, as well as liis truth in his threatenings ; and

that in a great variety of instances, since the beginning of the

world. And when at last all holy beings shall see all God's
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^ast promises fulfilled to a tittle, it will give them the highest

assurance of the fulfilment of what will then remain; ris,

of their secure enjoyment of (he glories and joys of heaven

to all eternity. And they will believe it, and as it were see it_,

and enjoy it all at once.

A. But " would not the least reflection have given holy

beings all that knowledge of the divine perfections, which was
" essential" to their holiness and happiness, without this tre-

mendous scene ?" (p. 11.)

B. As soon as they began to think they would begin to

know God, and love him, and rejoice in him. And the more

they thought of him, the more their knowledge, love, and joy,

would be increased. But yet there would be an infinite degree

of perfection, glory, and beauty, in God still unseen. Their

knowledge, love, and joy, although free from sinful defects,

were capable of an eternal increase. And the more com-

pletely and clearly the divine nature should be exhibited to

their view in the divine conduct, the swifter progress would,

they make. And if the present plan gives God opportunity

to make the brightest and fullest manifestations of himsell^

then it is in this respect, of all possible plans the best. And
holy beings will know more of God, and so love him more,

and rejoice more in him. But these thoughts are largely

dwelt upon in my sermons ; to which you may be referred,

(see page 7o—89«)

A. But could not these and all other ends have been an-

swered as well, " in ways inconceivable to us, without this

awful expedient r" (p. 11.)

B. Can you conceive (pray, think a little and try !) of any

possible way, wherein the divine perfections might have been

set in so full, clear, and afl^ecting a light, and so well adapted

to engross the whole attention of all holy beings, and fill them

with the most exalted thoughts of the divine majesty, as that

which God has taken in the work of redemption by the

death of his own Son i But you say, there may be " ways in-

conceivable to us.'' True; but not inconceivable to God.

For all possible ways lay open to his view ; and he had his

choice : and in fact he has chosen the present plan ; but i£

this had not been the hcsi expedient, God would not have.

VOL. II. 22
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preferred it to all others ; because, on your own concession^

he is " the benevolent Father ol the universe, who vi^ants neither

power nor will/' to choose and accomplish, of all possible

plans, the best. And to call this " an azii'ul expedient," as

though it were the very worst in nature, which " the benevo-

lent Father of the universe," esteems ihe best, casts no small

reproach on the infinite wisdom and perfect rectitude of the

Holy One of Israel. But, dear sir, is it not true, that however

we feel, and whatever we say, yet God will in fact abide bjr

his original choice, and prosecute and accomplish his origin-

al scheme ? And no other plan, conceivable, or incouctivablr,

will ever be adopted. Nor will God ever own, however bold-

ly we may push the charge, that he does not do " what is

most for his oAVn glory." But rather having endured with

all long-suffering the ill treatment of an apostate world, his

own Son will at last come, zcith ten thousands of his saints, to

execute judgment upon all, and to convince all that are ungod-

ly, of all their hard speeches, which they have spoken against

him, (Jude 15.) and all the inhabitants of heaven will cry.

Amen, Hallelujah ! {Rev. xix 1—6.)

A. All this I had for substance heard before, and I look-

ed upon it " infinitely worse than nothing." Yea, I durst

boldly tell the world, that I was '' ready to embrace the Mani-

chean principles," rather than to come into your opinion,

(p. 8.)

B. The Manicheans maintained, that there was an evil

principal or being, independent on God, and superior to his

control, which loved and promoted evil for its own sake.

And consequently, that a great part of the present system is,

and eternally will be, evil; answer no good end ; but be abso-

lutely evil. On the contrary, I maintain, that the whole uni-

verse is entirely under the government of a Being infinitely

good. And that, consequently, there is not, nor ever will

be, any evil in the universe, but what shall answer goodends;,

upon the whole. That is to say, there is no absolute evil in

the universe. Now, which of these two schemes is the best,

most agreeable to a holy and truly benevolent mind ?

That there is much evil, much sin and misery, in the universe

now, and for ever will be, we arc both agreed. The grand ques-
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tion is, whethei., upon the whole, all will be over-ruled for good,

or not ? For if it will, no doubt God originally intended it

should be ; and conducted as he did, with that in view.

Now since it is plain fact, that sin and misery do take

place in the system ; methinks every one, who is a friend to

God and to the system, should rejoice with all his heart to

hear, that the seed of the toeman will bruise the serpent's

head) bring glory to God, and good to the system, out of all

the evil, that ever has taken place, or ever will
; (and the more

good the better ;) and so completely disappoint the devil*.

• WTiat can there be in human natvire, to incline one to feel easier in the be-

lief, that God had no good end in ^iew in the penaussion of sin, and that no good

vill ever come out of it ? I «Tli put it to my own case. I am a sinner ; I have

acted freely in sinning : God's decrees never influenced me to sin ; God's per-

mitting, or not hindei-ing, did not influence me ; I acted as I chose ; no fault on

God's part ; all the blame lies on me ; if I go on impenitent and die in my sins, I

only am to blame ; if I am an enemy to God, and to the system, and to all good,

I deserve to be cast off by God ; and the whole system may, on good grounds,

say. Amen, Hallehtjah ! And if my eternal destruction is perfectly right and just,

I have in fact no reason to complain. And now, if I do perish, and perish justly,

why stioulu I be loath that God shoidd bring glory to himself and good to the sys-

tem out of my sin and ruin ? He chd so in the instance of Pharaoh ; and to Mo-
ses the divine conduct appeared exceedingly gloiious. (JExod. xy.) And if I de«

«erve eternal destruction, as much as Pharaoh did to be drowned, why should I be

loath it should be over-ruled to as much good I Because I am no friend to God or

to the system, but the contraiy. There can be no other reason. For, if I loved

God and the system, I should be glad to have God glorified, and the system in-

structed by my example, if I must be punished for my crimes ; as sometimes «

penitent malefactor on the gallows, from benevolence to his fellow-creatures, may
sincerely wish the spectators might take warning by him. But to the impenitent

sinner, who is an enemy to God, and to the sj stem, and to all good ; and who sees

not the great e^-il of sin, nor his desert of damnation, and cares only for himself f

things must appear in a very different light. Had Pharaoh, for instance, (whom
St. Paul views as a specimen of obstinate sinners in general, Rom. ix.) at the bot-

tom of the Red Sea, heard the Hebrews sing, " the Lord hath triumphed glori.

ously ;" and upon it remembered the word once sent to him, " for this cause

have I raised thee up, for to show in thee my power, and that my name may be

declared throughout all the earth :" it would liave been a comfort to him " in-

finitely worse than nothing." If he must be drowned, he had infinitely rather it

should answer no such end. Yea, nothing could be more opposed to the temper

of liis heart, or put him to greater pain. To think, that, in the midst of all his

haughtiness, he had been in God's hand, as clai/ in tlie hand of the potter. (Rom
Lx. 21. ;) to see, that all his proud opposition to the Almighty had but exactly aq-

complished the plan which was in God's mind, in the days of Abraham, three or

four h'Jndred years before be vasborn, {Gen, xt. 12—16.) or had done ^ooH av
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Pray, my friend, what think you ? When Josepli was ia

fact sold ; that wicked deed aciually committed ; which of

the two would good Jacob have chosen ? either that no good

should ever be brought out of that evil, or that it should

be made the occasion of an hundred, or a thousand, or

ten thousand, times more good, in the whole, than to coun-

terbalance the damage done to his family* ? Joseph's wick-

ed brethren wished, no good might come of it. But, I dare

sav, that neither the God that made them, nor the father

evil, (Rom. ix. 11—23. ;) to consider, that God's last end was "to shou- his po«-,

er, and th.•^t his name might be declared throughout all the earth ;" (Exod. ix. 16.)

and that his elected, his chosen people, the Hebrews, whom he hated, " might

tell it to their sons, and to their sons' sons, what God had dane, that they
MIGHT KNOW THAT HE WAS THE LORD." (Exod. X. 1, 2.) "This, O
Pharaoh, was the wise and glorious end God had in view, in permitting thee to

harden thy heart, and run such a gi-eat length in wickedness ! and in this view

the conduct of the God of Israel towards thee will be approved of and adored by

all holy beings in the intellectual system for ever." " O horrible !" cries Phara-

oh, " this way of accounting for it, appears to me infinitely worse than nothing."

N. B. (f I can heartily approve of the divine conduct towards Pharaoh, I can

just as well, towards all obstinate sinners. If I cannot approve of the divine con-

duct towards Pharaoh, my quanel is not with this or that Cahinistic divine ; but

with the God of Israel. And whether the foult is in God, or in me, will be known

by all the world at the day of judgment ; ^^ hen the righteousness of all God's

wavs will be laid open before the whole intellectual system. (Rom. ii. 5.) And

if such docU-ines tend to make me turn infidel, I am, at heart, an infidel already :

j-ea, an enemy to the God that made and governs the world. But to use the

words of our author, " we ought to be disposed to acquiesce in the account of this

matter which we have from him who cannot err, in the oracles of inspiration."

(p. 15.) A way of accounting for the divine conduct, that will afford " libertines"

and all obstinate sinners, an " encoui-agement" to continue in sin, which is " in-

finitely worse than nothing," as this author himself must be sensible.

• If so nmch good Mas brought out of evil, in the affair of Joseph , why may

it not be so, as to the system in general ? or why should it be thought unlikelu

when it would be just like Ciod to do it ! The very unlikeliest thing that could

happen, has already happened. The Son of God has died. And how glorious-

fr/ that affair will issue, in which the Creator of the imiverse M-as so infinitely

engaged, as to become incarnate and die, I am of the opinion, never yet enter-,

ed into the heart of the most exalted angel in heaven fully to conceive. And

however the author of the Attempt, like the imbelieving lord in Samaria.

(2 Kin. vii. 2) is ready now to ridicule the thought of such great good,

(p. 23.) yet if he may be so happy, and God grant that he may, as to be an

everlasting partaker of it himself, and join in the nevi sov^ which none can learn.

but the redeemed, (Rev. xiv. 3.) I doubt not, he will then be of a verj- differ.

ent m.incl.
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who begat them, were of that spirit. No. God meant it

unto good: and Jacob was even ravished with joy, when
God's glorious designs began to open to his view.

Indeed, sir, perhaps it may be the opinion of all judicious

men, that the Manichean scheme, bad as it is, is still prefera-

ble to your's. For they supposed, that God zeould have

ordered the affairs of the whole universe in the wisest, best,

and most perfect manner, if he cow/(i; but he was so coun-

teracted by the evil principle, that he could not. So that

even they believed, that God's intention was good. V>\xi you

think God never designed to do what he knew was most for

his glory ; although he could have done it with infinite ease,

and had not one motive against it, but all possible motives,

of infinite weight, for it. But want oi natural pore er is not a

defect so ill, by infinite odds, as want of moral rectitude.

Yea, my friend, what if it should be thought, that your

scheme is little, if any, better than downright atheism ? To
be sure, if your scheme is true, all religion is overthrown. For

if God has suffered infinite evil and mischief to come into his

©wn world, a world absolutely under his government, in

which he doth according to his pleasure, absolutely without

any good end
;
yea, contrary to his better judgment, and

Avhen he could easily have hindered it; he is infinitely far

from being an absolutely perfect Being, as has been proved.

ISor can any holy, truly benevolent being in the universe,

heartily love him, or cordially acquiesce in his government

;

for it is strictly impossible, that absolute evil should be acqui-

esced in by a good being. For it implies a contradiction.

And if all holy beings cease to love God and acquiesce in his

government, there is an end to all religion.

A. But, sir, I pray you carefully to mind, that I say it, and

insist upon it, that " sm is not God's scheme, but a device

of the devil." It is " no part of God's original scheme."

(p. 13, 14, 1.5, !().)

B. And I pray, sir, what do you mean by this manner of

speaking ? Do you mean only, " that it was the devil that

sinned, and not God ? that other wicked beings sin, and not

God r and that sinning creatures act freely, and are solely
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and wholly to blame ?" All this is exactly true ; but not at

all to your purpose. For the question is not, who is it that

has sinned, God, or the creature? About this there is no

dispute. The creature, and none but the creature, has sinned.

But the question is, why did the infinitely wise and holy Crea-

tor and Governor of the world permit the creature to sin,

when he could easily have hindered it ? To this question, you

say nothing ; only " that you do not believe that God is

obliged to do, or that in fact he actually does, what is most

for his own gloiy." (p. 13.) Which is really to give up the

absolute perfection of the divine nature.

Or do you mean, " that it was God's original intention

and design, that sin should never happen ? and that God did

all he could to prevent it? but unawares the devil laid a

scheme, and over-matched the Almighty; and by craft or

power brought it in, notwithstanding all God could do ? And

so God's scheme was disconcerted, and he disappointed, and

his world in a great measure ruined, in spite of the utmost ex-

ertion of his infinite wisdom and almighty power!" Some of

your readers, perhaps, may think this your meaning. But it

cannot be, if you mean to be consistent with yourself. For

according to this, God did all he could to secure his own

glory. Which is a point you do not believe, (p. 13.)

And 5'et this must be 3'our meaning ; or what you say is

not at all to the purpose. For if God knew sin was likely

to happen, and co/iW have hindered it, and yet in fact did

not ; the whole question remains entirely unanswered ; viz.

JVJn/ did God permit sin ?

The truth, perhaps, was, you hud no distinct meaning at

all, in saying, that *'sin is not God's scheme, but a device of

the devil."

A. Indeed, sir, I was greatly '*^embarrased." (p. 31.) Ex-

pressly to deny, that God permits sin, I durst not do. To jus-

tify his conduct, 1 could not. Yea, 1 esteemed you guilty

of great vanity and presumption in pretending to do it. It

was my opinion, " that no satisfactory account could be gi-

ven" of the divine conduct in this affair, (p. 15.) For I ima-

gined, that in very deed God had not in this affair done

i
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ihat which would have been " most for his glory" to have
done. (p. 13*.)

B. Ho>yever,Ihope, by this time, you are thoroughly con-
vinced, that whether we can find out the reasons of the divine

conduct in this affair, or not, yet it is of the utmost importance,
that we firmly believe, that God has acted wisely, and io aman-
ner agreeable to all his glorious perfections. For it is an affair

of so great moment, and so infinitely interesting, that if we
habitually believe that God acted contrary to his better judg-

ment in it, we must entirely give up the absolute perfection of
his nature. And if God is not an absolutely perfect Being, he
is not God. We may compliment him with the name ; but we
take away the thiiig. " We christians," (saith Origeti,) " say^

that God can do nothing which is in itself evil, no more than
he is able not to be God. For if God do any evil, he is not

God. God willeth nothing unbecoming himself. This is in-

consistent with his Godship." (See Dr. Cudworth's Intel. Syst.

p. 874.) Agreeable to holy Scripture, 2 Tim. ii. 13. He
cannot deny himself. Heb. vi. 18. It is impossible for God
to lie. And if we give up the absolute perfection of the

divine nature ; and so ungod the deity ; it will become impos-

sible, were our hearts ever so holy, to love, worship, and trust

* This author speaks of " resting in the natural and easy account we have oC

this affair in the sacred Scriptures, (p. 16.) And of finding satisfaction and re-

pose therein.' Which he supposes " tlie heart of every good man does." (p.

25.) But, pray, what rest ! ^vhat repose ! what satisfaction ! can he, or any mai«

of common sense, " good" or " not good," find in believing, that in this affair

God has done " what was in fact not most for las own glory ?" Which he thinks

is tlie true state of the case. And when he was so " embarrassed" himself, why

should he desire to embarrass othei-s likewise ? And after so serious and re-

peated professions, that he meant to propose his thoughts with the greatest mo-

desty and humilily (p. 5. 13, &c.) why did he, instead of a serious answer to the

late President F.d-Mards' rcjisonings on this subject, to which I had referred,

ratlier cry out, " boasted Metaphysics ?" (p. 25.) " Several professoi-s in tho

Dutch Universities have sent him their thanks" for that book. And how coulf!

the " modest humble temper" of this gentleman prompt him to ridicule, what

the learned world so much admire ? He had a right to answer it, if he could '.

But if he could not, to ridicule it will but render himself ridiculous. And it is

a pity he should not know it. The candid reader is 'desired carefully to peruse

what Mr. Ed-ivuvda has said on this subject, in his book on Freedom, 8tc. p. 252

—26r.
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ill him as God, as an absolutely perfect Being; or rejoice ia

his universal governmen t, and be sincerely glad that he is

at the head of the creation, and can and will do according to

his pleasure in the armies of heaven^ and amongst the inhabit-

ants of the earth. Yea, it would be a thing infinitely desir-

able, that some better being, some absolutely perfect being,

might be in his place and take his throne. And so your

scheme really justifies a spirit of discontent and rebelhon

throughout all God's dominions. But this idea of the divine

majesty, which is harboured in many a heart in this apostate

world, is of the nature of blasphemy, the abominable thing

which God's soul hates, and ought to be entirely rooted out of

•ur minds.

A. " I think it of much greater importance for us to en-

deavour to get sin out of the world ; than fruitlessly to in-

quire how it came in." (p. 15.)

B, A great part of the wickedness of this God-hating

world consists in hard thoughts and hard speeches against God.

(Jude 15.) Therefore " sin cannot be got out of the world,"

till men are brought to think well of God, and of all his

ways. At least, so faj- as to put an implicit trust and confi-

dence in him, as an absolutely perfect Being, fit to be at the

head of the universe, and to have the management and or-

dering of all the affairs of the whole sytem in his hands.

It is in vain to pretend to make men holy, without love to

God. For it is the first and greatest part of holiness, to love

God ; and the chief foundation of all religion. (Mat. xxii.

37.) And it is impossible men should love God, while

they habitually believe that there is no *God : i. e. no being

of absolute perfection at the head of the universe, ordering all

things in the wisest and best manner. (Psalm xiv. i, 2.)

A. Sir, I did think my Attempt an unanswerable piece.

And that I had a good right in the most public manner to call

upon you to " retract." (p. 30.) But, " upon the whole, I

think myself under the strongest engagements to make the

most grateful acknowledgments for so distinguishing a favor

as your reply to my remarks." (p. 50.) Indeed the permis-

sion of sin has always appeared to me as an unaccountable

affair, (p. 15.) I could never see how God could do it, co;:-
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sistent with his own glory or the good of the system, (p. 12,

13. 19—24.) or consistent even with his own perfect happi-

ness; as a being of infinite benevolence, I thou ;,iu, must

have had " greater pleasure," if sin and misery had been for

ever unknown in his world, (p. 22.) Therefore, 1 thought that

" sin was not God's scheme, but a device of the devil." (p. 13,

14, 15, 16.) And because t is plain fact, that God has not

hindered the devil Irora domg all this mischief, as he might

easily have done, I have been led " to doubt whether God
does in fact, and so whether he is obliged," from the absolute

perfection of his nature, *' to do what is most for his glory."

(p. 13-) You see my whole scheme, and you have replied to

the whole and every part of it ; but if after all, I should feel

not satisfied, what shall I do?

B. I will tell you, sir, what to do. And may the Lord

give you an hearing ear, and an miderstandiiig heart.

1. Be firmly persuaded, that not the devil, but God, and

God alone, is the absolute governor of the world.

Reason teaches, that God never will, and never can, volun-

tarily give up the government of his own world, into the hands

of his greatest and most avowed enemy, the devil. And, if

the devil is one of God's creatures, as God himself has taught

us in his word, he is so interior to the God that made him,

as to be in his hands as the clay is in the hands of the pot-

ter, absolutely at his control ; unable by power or poli-

cy to bring any thing to pass, but by the permission of

the great God ; who from heaven hath declared, saying. Mi/

counsel shall stand., and J will do all my pleasure, (Isai. xlvi.

10.) And whose schemes cannot possibly be diconcerted,

by the united powers of earth and hell. Nay, the powers of

darkness are so entirely at the control of the Almighty, that

satan could not touch holy Job, or any part of his substance,

nor so much as put a lie in the mouth of Ahub's lying pro-

phets, without the divine permission. Nor could the affrighted

devils so much as enter into the herd of swine, till our Saviour

said. Go. (1 Kin. xxii. 22. Job i. 12. andxi.6. Mat viii. 31,

32.) How then could the devil seduce our first parents, and

break up God's original plan, and ruin his new-made world ; in

VOL. II. 23
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spite of the utmost exertion of infinite wisdom and almighty

power

!

The whole tenour of divine revelation leads us to believe,

that the providence of God extends to all things which come

to pass. If the devil or wicked men were not under the di-

vine control, we should have reason to ftar them : but our

Saviour assures us, they cannot hurt an hair of our heads,

without God's permission ; whose providence extends even to

the very sparrows, a bird so insignificant, that tzvo of them

were sold for a farthing : and much more to the concerns of

men, who are of more value than many sparrows : and he

enjoins his disciples, in the belief of this, not to /far the most

cruel persecutors; but to ftar God only: for, says he, the

Ten/ hairs of your heads are all numbered. Mat. x. l6. SI.

And indeed wicked men, (so absolute and universal is the

divine government,) are, according to the language of scrip-

ture, which is the language of God's heart, in God's hand, as

a rod, an ax, or a saw, and as much at his control. Isai. x.

5. 15. And therefore, St. Paul, viewing things in this light,

taught Christians in his day, to consider all their persecutions,

as coming from the hand of their heavenly Father, and design-

ed by him as kind loving chastisements, for their benefit

:

and on this hypothesis, encourages them not to faint, nor be

discouraged ; but rather to take all well, and improve all to

their spiritual good. {Heb. x. xi. xii.) And in this light all

the people of God, from the very earliest ages, have been

wont to view the injuries they received from wicked men, as

coming from the hand of God. So Job, when the Sabeans

and Chaldeans had robbed him, views them only as instru-

ments used by God to answer holy and wise ends. The Lord

hath given ; and the Lord hath taken azcay : blessed be the

name of the Lord. (Job i. 21.) So when Eglon, king of Moab,

came against Israel in the time of the judges, it was looked

Tipon that God had strengthened him to do it, thereby to

chastise them for their crimes, {.fudg. iii. 10.) So when

Shimei in a most malicious manner cursed David, he saw the

hand of God in it, and said, the Lord hath hidden him.

("2 Sam. xvi. 11.) So when Hadadthe Edomite, and Rezon the

son of Eliadah, endeavoured to disturb Solomon^s peaceful
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reign, it was believed by good people, that God stirred thtm

up to do it, to chastise Solomon for his sins. As was also the

case with Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that wicked " pretend-

er," who afterwards made Israel to sin. (1 Kings, xi.) And
when Rehoboam the son !Solomon, through the pride of his

heart, and the ill advice of his young men, returned a rough

answer to his subjects, which issued in the loss of ten tribes,

and was followed with a long series of calamities for many
generations, it was said, that the cause was of God, that he

might perform his zcord, &c. (2 Chron. x. 15.) And when

jimaziah king of JwUih, through the vanity of his mind,

challenged Joash the King of Israel to battle, Mhich issued in

bis own overthrow, it was viewed as coming from God. For

it came oj God that he might deliver them into fhe hands of

their enemies, because they sought after the gods of Edom.

(2 Chron. xxv. 20.) And when Jlhab was seduced by his

false prophets to go up to Ramath Gilead to battle, to the

loss of his life, the whole plan is represented as being laid in

heaven. (1 Kings xxii.) And when that proud tyrant, the king

of Babylon, the hummer of the zchole earth, had destroyed

Jerusalem, burnt down the holy temple, and laid all their

country in ruins, pious people all saw the hand of God in it;

and believed, that at the commandment of the Lord came this

upon Judah. 2 Kings xxiv. 3. But time would fail, to mention

all the instances of this nature recorded in God's holy word.

And surely it must be needless, when, as in our present war,

we through all Nezff England, have in so public a manner

joined universally to profess and act upon this very principle
;

that wicked men are in the hands of God, and can do no-

thing but by his permission, and are absolutely at his control.

For which reason we have had public fasts, and public

thanksgivings, relative to the war, as though we firmly be-

lieved the universal extent of divine providence.

But if the providence of God extends to the lesser, it does

much more to the greater concerns of the intellectual system,

as our Saviour reasons. Mat. x. 29, 30, 31. If it extends to the

sinful actions of men in this fallen world, which are compara-

tively but of little consequence ; much more to the original

introduction of sin into the moral system ; which was an af-
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fair, strictly speaking, ormfinite consequence. If it extends to

the sparrows, (one of whicli was valued at but half a farthing,)

so that they could not any of them /a// on the ground without

God's all-seeing eye, and all-ordering hand ; much more to

thefall of angels, and to the fall ot man, beings of more va~

Itu than mant/sparrozcs. If the very hairs of our heads are all

numbered, much more is God concerned about the spiritual

and eternal welfare of the whole intellectual system. So

that we may have the greatest assurance, that ever since the

creation, not one evil thing has come to pass, but under the

eye of the OxMniscient ; determined, permitted, and over-

ruled by infinite wisdom and perfect rectitude. Do > ou believe

this, my friend? Indeed you must believe it with all your

heart, for this is " the scripture-account of the miatter." Be-

sides,

2. God is a being of absolute perfection ; infinite in wis-

dom, perfect in rectitude, boundless in goodness, who has an

infinite regard to his own honour, and to thp good of the sys-

tem ; as reason and revelation teach. And as, from the ab-

solute perfection of the divine nature, it is impossiblefor God
to lie; so for the same reason, it is impossible he should

counteract any of his perfections. Therefore the whole of his

conduct towards the intellectual system, is absolutely perfect.

And is no more capable of emendation, than God is of be-

coming holier and wiser than he now is. For he must neces-

sarily choose the best plan from eternity, and necessarily abide

by it to eternity. For,

3. The holy scriptures give us the fullest assurance, that

God is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. (Heb. xiii. 8.)

of one mind. {Job xxiii. 13.) With zchom there is no variable'

tiess, neither shadow of change, {Jam. i. 17.) and that his

counsel shall stand, and he will do all his pleasure. {Isai. xlvi.

10.) So that he never did, and never can, alter his original

plan, or suffer himself to be disappointed. {Psal. xxxiii. 10,

11.)

He laid a scheme to bring the Israelites to the land of Ca-

naan, and promised to do the thing : nor could all their wick-

edness in the wilderness provoke him to give up the design.

Yea, he was disposed to prosecute it, just as much as if they
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had not sinned : as he informed Balaam, to the terror of Ba-

lak. God is not a man, that he should lie, neither the son of

man that he shouldrepent : he hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob,

neither hath he seen perverseness in Israel. {Num. xxiii. l6—

•

21.) He had laid a scheme to continue the Jews his visible

people, until the coming of the Messiah, and the setting up

of tiie Christian church : nor could all their sins before the

Babylonish captivity, nor all their perverseness afterwards, in-

duce him to cast them off, and give up his design. No: lam
the Lord, says he ; / change not, I abide by my original plan

;

therefore ye sons of Jacob, infinitely provoking as your con-

duct is, are not consumed. (Mai. iii. 6.) He wrought for his

great name's sake, through the whole affair. {Ezek xx.)

And his infinite resolution to accomplish his glorious plan,

kept him immoveable; and finally carried him through, in

spite of all possible provocations, from a most ungrateful per-

verse people ; even as he himself had declared, in Isai. ix. 7.

when speaking of this very thing, he says, the zeal oJ' the

Lord of Hosts will perform this.

And, as nothing could ever induce the unchangeable God
to alter any of his plans himself* ; so none of his creatures

were ever able to disconcert them. Joseph's brethren at-

tempted to do it in one instance, and Pharaoh struggled still

much more to do it in another ; bui in both cases all they did

was over-ruled to accomplish the divine designs to the best ad-

vantage. God had laid a scheme to bring the Jews out of the

Babylonish captivity, to their own land. The thing looked to

them almost impossible. They walked in darkness, and saw no

light. Trust in the Lord, and stay yourselves on your God, said

the Almighty, speaking of this very thing : For my counsel shall

stand and I xvill do all mi pleasure. {Isai. xlvi. 10. and 1.

10.) And if the Almighty would not suffer himself to be dis-

• God laid a scheme to bring the JVtnevites to repentance. He sent Jonah to

preach, and threaten destruction. The J\'inevites are brought to repentance,

exactly according to his design. So that he did not alter, but exactly accomplish

his plan in that case. The same may be said of all other instances of the like

kind, recorded in Scripture ; which, however, are sometimes, contrary to all

reason, used to prove, that the omniscient God may, on new view s, alter liis pur-

poses ; when, in fact, he would not he omniscient, were he capable of so much as

one ncxv icka.
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appointed in his lesser schemes, whicii were of smaller import-

ance ; much less will he suffer himself to be frustrated in his

grand universal plan, which is of injinitelu greater concern,

and in which his own honour and the eternal welfare of the

whole system are infinitely interested.

Besides, if we do but really and firmly believe the absolute

omniscience and all-sufficiency of him, who is King of kings,

and Lord of lords, we cannot but see the reason of the thing
;

and be still further assured, that he can neither alter any of

his plans himself, nor possibly be disappointed by any of his

creatures. For, from eternity, all possible plans lay open to

his view ; he had his choice, he chose the best ; and what in

all nature can induce him to alter his choice, and perfer one

not so good ? Upon after-consideration, we often have new

thoughts, or view things in a different light, and so alter our

schemes for the better. But God has not had one new idea

since he has been in existence. From eternity he existed,

and from eternity all things were perfectly in his view. It is,

therefore, absolutely impossible he should ever see any rea-

so to change his purposes ; and equally impossible, he should

change them absolutely without any reason at all. And his infi-

nite wibdom and almighty power, whereby he is absolutely all-

sufficient, and able, with the greatest ease, to do according to

his pltasnre, in the armies of heaven, and amongst the inhabi-

tants of the earth, renders it simply impossible that any of

his creatures, bj;^ power or policy, should be able to discon-

cert any of his schemes. And this he knows ; and this lays a

solid foundation for his perfect tranquillit}', and complete

self-enjoyment. And in the view oi' this he can be perfectly

happy, and even without one uneasy thought, at the head of

the universe, let the storms here below rise ever so high.

The Lord on high is mightier than the noise of many waters,

yea, than the mighty waves of the sen. (Psal. xciii. 4.) And
this renders him a fit object of trust, a secure refuge to his

people, though the earth be removtd, and the mountains cast

into the midst of the sea. (Ps. xlvi. 1— 7-) But this leads

me to add,

4. Be firmly persuaded of the perfect and unchangeable

happiness of the Holy One of Israel. Or in other words, be-
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lieve with all your heart, that he is, not only in name, but in

</eec?and in truth, over all, God blessed for ever. (Rom-

ix. 5.)

I grant, he is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity ; an

infinitely holy and good being ; infinitely engaged to advance

his own honour and the good of his own world. 1 grant, that sin

in its own nature is infinitely to his dishonour, and tends to the

utter ruin of the whole universe. I grant also, that to set

forth God's infinite abhorrence of sin, and its contrariety to

his perfect felicity, and natural tendency really to put him to

pain and distress his heart, God is often said, in the language

of Scripture, to be grieved, to be vexed, to be zvearied, to be

tried, to be pressed as a cart full of sheaves ; and could sin

finally disappoint God's glorious designs, and frustrate the

original scheme he had in view in the creation of the uni-

verse, break up the plan on which his heart was so infinitely

set ; could this be, I grant, that he would be not only less hap-

py, (as you inadvertently have intimated, that in fact he now
is, in saying, that he would have had "greater pleasure," if

things had been otherwise : p. 22.) I say, not only less hap-

py, but really miserable ; and that to an iujlnife degree : even

equal to his infinite regard to his own honour, and to the

good of the universe. To see himself disappointed, finally

and for ever, in what was infinitely dear to him ; and that in

spite of the utmost exertion of his infinite wisdom and al-

mighty power ; and disappointed by his own creatures, the clay

in his own hands ; headed by the devil, his avowed enemy, (were

such an event possible,) would make h'lm feel himself not to be

almight}' and all-sufficient ; not to be God ; not to be King,

supreme and independent ; but to lie at the mercy of his crea-

tures
;
3'ea, (horrible as the expression is,) to lie at the mercy

of the devil, the grand enemy to God and to all good. Which
feeling must render the misery of such a Being as God is, ab-

solutely complete. For if the devil can break up God's

schemes, just when he pleases ; God is absolutely at his mercy

as to the accomplishment of any of them.

So certain, therefore, as we are, that he is, in fact, over all

God blessedfor ever ; just so certain may we be, that his coun-

sel shall stand, and he will do all his pleasure. And the
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whole universe shall knozc that he is the Lord, and the whole

system beJiUcd uith hi» g'on/.

And the omniscient almighty God, perfectly conscious of

all this, enjoys himself, absolutely superior to so much as one

uncomfortable idea; and without the least uneasiness, in per-

fect tranquillitv, is possessed of an infinite degree of happi-

ness. Or to express all in one word, he is over all God
blessed for ever. Of whom, and by zohom, and to whom, are all

things ; to whom he gloryfor ever. Jmen.

And what if we cannot see fully mto the reasons of the

divine conduct in the pei mission of sin, shall we think he has

acted unwisely? Shall we think he does not mean to do what

is best? Shall we give up the absolute perfection of the divine

nature? Shall we ungod our Maker? rather than suspect

our own judgment ! Or shall we give up our belief of the

perfect happiness of the infinitely glorious and blessed God,

and believe him to be a very miserable being, rather than to

think, that he can be pleased with that very plan, which he

has in fact chosen, before all possible plans ? Or if he

is perfectly pleased with his own plan, shall we fly in his

face? Charge him with being the author of sin ? and repre-

sent the devil, as the greatest saint, and God as the greatest

sinner? as you seem to have, dear sir, with dreadful bold-

ness, ventured to do. (p. l6, 17*-) Wherefore,

* Were it natural to all mankind, heartily to acquiesce in all the dispensations

of divine providence, as being perfectly wise, holy, just, and good, excepting

only the permission of sin, it would not seem so likely, at first glance, that the

fault was v\ holly in us in this case. It would be a strange case. And we might

be more at a loss to account for it. But it is not at all uncommon or strange for

mankind to dislike the divine conduct in other instances, as well as this. Thus, it

is a common thing for the crosses and troubles of life to sit heavy on the spii-its

of mankind. And a genei-al murmuring goes round the world. And thousands

think that none meet with so much trouble as themselves ; and that they have

good reason to be discontented. Yet if they have good reason to be dis-

contented, they are not to blame ; but the fault is in Cod, in whose hand

the rod is, and from whom all our afflictions come. O, how hard is it for

many a one under great afflictions to bring their hearts sweetly to approve

of the divine conduct, and love and bless the God that chastises them ! O how

difficult to get and maintain that frame of spirit, which holy Job expressed in

these words. The Lord hath ^iven, and the Lord hath taken away : blessed be

the name of the Lord .' But whence arises all this difficulty ? Xot from any fault

in God, all whose ways are wise, holy, just, and good. It is really best, roost far
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5. I pray you lay it down for a maxim, that sin is, in its

own nature, just exactly the same abominable odious thing,

the honour ofGod and good of mankind, that this apostate race, who have rehel-

led against the great King of the universe, turned their backs upon the God that

made them, and are idoUzing the good things of this worhl, should be thus chas-

tised, that they may know, that it is an evil and bitter thing to despise the Lord,

to forsake the fountain of all good, and be experimentally convinced that all cis-

terns are broken cisterns ; and driven to an absolute necessity to confess their sin,

humble themselves, forsake their idols, and return to the only true and living God.

But naturally we do not love to have our hearts humbled, weaned from the world,

and to have God for the alone portion of our souls. And as we do not like the ends,

so we cannot be pleased with the means. Did we like the one, the other might

appear full of wisdom and beauty. If all the dispensations of providence were

calculated to render us rich, honourable, and happy, in the fulness of all earthly

good things, no reproach, no sickness, no losses, no troubles of any kind, that this

ttorld might be our heaven and our home, this would suit such ungodly, proud,

worldly hearts as ours naturally are ; and we could love such a God, and think

well of all his ways. But, alas ! besides all our present troubles, we are soon to die,

leave this world we are so fond of, and to go and appear before our Judge, and

receive according to our deeds. This is still more shocking. O how glad svould

many be, ifthere was no such thing as death, and no such day as the day of judg-

ment ! But above all, nothing is so dreadful as the eternal torments of hell. This

shocks thousands and millions, and tempts tliem to call in question all the divine

perfections. Especially, when all this is threatened in God's law, for the first

transgression, for the least sin. (Gal. iii. 10.)

Now, if it is as difficult to bring our hearts to be reconciled to all this, as to

God's permitting sin ; although in all these particulars we must own God's con-

duct is wise, holy, just, and good, or give up the whole of divine revelation at

once ; have wc not great reason to think that there is something amiss on our own

hearts ? some genei'al cause which produces all these effects ? And if we are in-

deed natively enemies to God in the temper of our minds, as the Scriptures teach,

it is not strange that we should feel a general dislike to all his ways. If we are

blind to his glory, and regardless of his honour, and unconcerned about the spiri-

tual good of the system, the best good of God's holy and eternal kingdom ; and

attached only to our own particular, unholy, and merely carnal uiterests, it is not

strange that we should dislike the di\-ine conduct towards the intellectual system,

as much as the Israelites in the wilderness did God's conduct towards them. (Rom.

iii. 5—11.) For, although on the whole, greater glory may be brought to God,

and greater spiritual good to the system ; yet if our hearts natui ally are not suit-

ed with God's ends, neither will they be with his means : and so his whole plan,

instead of appearing perfect in wisdom, glory, and beautj, may look as dark and

gloomy to us, as did the divine dispensations to Israel of old. On the whole, I

think we have infinitely more reason to believe, that the fault is in us, than in

God : and that it much better becomes us to suspect our own hearts, than to

" doubt whether God does what is most for his own glory." See these S(;nti-

ments more enlarged upon in my sermons, (p. 43—49. 103.)

VOL. H. 24
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and not one whit the better, because God pennils it to be^ and

because he intended, and because he will over-rule it to good-

Arid believe it firmly, and act upon it steadily, that there is

not the least imaginable reason to suspect the wisdom of the

whole, or of any part of the divine conduct ; because we can-

not see what good ends he can have in view. The truth of

both which observations has been at large illustrated already.

Is it not pride, my brother, unsufferable pride, in us, poor

contemptible worms, to get up into the judgment-seat, call

Almighty God to our bar, examine his conduct, and then

boldly pronounce it bad ? And publicly tell the world, that

he has not done that " which is most for his own glory r"

And all, because we cannot see the reasons of his conduct,

ahhouiih we know at the same time, that our views are so

contracted, that we are no proper judges ; and that it is im-

possible we should prove his present plan not to be the best ?

Yea, to be so engaged to slur our Maker's conduct, as to be

vexed with a fellow-worm, who thinks it impossible God
should act unwisely, and would therefore speak in behalf of

the injured Majesty of heaven, and plead his cause, and en-

deavour to justify his ways to men ? And with indignation to

cry out, " You have no right to be so violently confident, that

the present scheme is most for God's glory and the good of

the moral system ;" " I can offer reasons sufficient to ba-

lance your's, and make the contrary appear higly probable !'*

(p. 5, 6 ) For I think, I can prove '' that in fact, God does

not do what is most for his own gloi-y :" and it is " a mere

fallacy" to pretend that he " is obliged to do it !" (p. 12, 13.)

I Pray you, sir, give up this impious, blasphemous, princi-

ple, that " God does not do what is most for his glory."

And if you think it condescension, pray condescend, at least

so far as to believe that God knows belter than you do ; and

is infinitely more concerned, than you ever was, to do as well

as he knows how. You would think it an intolerable reflec-

tion, if all your acquaintance should join to give you this

character, viz. that in your daily conduct, and even in the

most important affairs, you do not make conscience of acting

according to your best judgment. O, blush, be ashamed, and

be confounded, and never open your mouth to justify the im-
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pious reflection, you have, in the sight of all the country, cast

upon the character of the Holy One of Israel. Lest, if you

allow yourself, Pharaoh-like, to oppose your Maker, you, in

the end, meet the same dreadful fate.

Rather, let us seek divine grace, from the God of all grace,

that our hearts may be prepared to approve and love the

works and ways of God, that when they shall in the next

world more fully open to our view, we may be ready to join

the general assembly of heaven, and cry," amen, hallelu-
jah !** O, let us get an heart to love his law, and to love

the gospel of his Son, and heartily approve the daily dispen-

sations of his providence ; all wiuch, analogous to the

whole of his universal plan, are calculated to exalt God, and

humble the creature. And if we can be but heartily recon-

ciled to those parts of the divine governuient, which are more

near to our view; we shall be prepared heartily to approve of

those parts, which are more remote
;
yea, and of the whole.

For it is all of a piece.

When a sinner is at first savingly converted, he sees but a

very small p^rt of God's universal plan of government ; but

what he sees, he heartily approves and loves. And so he be-

gins to be habitually prepared to approve and love tlie whole.

He grows up into this divine temper. At the day ofjudgment

this divine temper will be perfect. And so then he will be

perfectly prepared to approve, admire, and with all his heart

love and delight in God's universal plan ; which then will be

opened to the view of the intellectual system. But those

wlio, when on earth, had not the least disposition to approve

and love any part of God's moral government, rightly under-

stood, but were enemies to God, to his law, and gospel, and

common dispensations of his providence towards mankind in

this world, will, when the whole of God's universal plan is

opened to view, feel no approbation ; but rather their enmity

against God and all his ways, will break out and rage to per-

fection to eternal ages.

Wherefore,

6. And lastly, instead of indulging a quarrelling, cavilling,

disputatious temper, and spending our precious time in finding

fault with God's ways ; let us rather spend our leisure hours.
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in reading God's holy word, and in fervent praj^er for divine

instruction.

It had been infinitely wiser for the Israelites in the wilder-

ness to have spent their time in prayer to God, than in mur-

muring against him. Their corruptions made them so blind

that they could not see : and then they laid all the blame

upon God. For which God doomed them to wander and

fall in the wilderness, and never reach the holy land. And
they were our ensamples ; and these things were zcritteji for our

instruction. O, therefore my brother, let us in this benighted

world, how dark soever things appear, not cavil against any of

the ways of God ; but rather humbly cry to him for divine

grace, to enable us to believe, thoroughly to believe, that " su-

preme wisdom cannot err." And accordingly, " heartily to ac-

quiesce in the dispensations of supreme wisdom ; and humbly

admire and adore, where we cannot fully comprehend ;" in a

firm belief that all the affairs of the universe are by him con-

ducted in such an infinitely perfect manner, as that when
" full day shall be poured on all the ways and works of God,"

they will appear in such a light as to bring the greatest glory

to God, and good to the system ; and so fill all holy beings

with " unspeakable joy," and the most exalted thoughts of

God. And even be a source of eternal instruction, and

means of the swiftest progress in humility, holiness and hap-

piness, in the intellectual system for ever and ever. While

all join in eternal praises to the infinitely wise God, of whom,

and through whom, and to whom, are all things : to whom be

gloryfor ever. Amen.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

If Paulinus' sentiments, finally embraced by Theron, atiii

exhibited in the following Letters and Dialogues, are agree-

able to the Holy Scriptures, there needs no apology for pub-

lishing them, at a time when the contrary errors so much pre-

vail in the British dominions. And it is hoped, candid rea-

ders will easily excuse the mentioning by name some authors

in the contrary scheme, as they seem to be esteemed the best on

that side of the question. If his sentiments are wrong, let some

man of a clear head and a friendly heart, set him right, from

the sacred oracles of truth. And it will be accepted as well

by him, as by the public, with the utmost gratitude. For

these are points in which our dearest, our spiritual and eter-

nal interest is greatest concerned. And it is even of infinite

importance, that we know the truth before it is too late.

" Should any thing be urged," says Mr. Hervey, (in the

preface to his Theron and Aspasio,) " forcible enough to over-

throw my arguments, or detect a mistake in my sentiments,

the world may depend upon seeing a free and undissembled

retraction. 1 sliall look upon it as a duty, which I owe to

my conscience, to ray readers, and to my God, publicly to

acknowledge the error." And mdeed, we who claim to be

the ministers of Christ, are quite insensible to the honour of

God, and to our own eternal interest, as well as the eternal

interest of our fellow-creatures ; if we are not conscientiously

concerned to advance and maintain the truth, and nothing

but the truth. Wherefore, to the above-recited declaration

of Mr. Hervey, the publisher of these Letters and Dialogues,

says Amen, with all his heart.

N. B. As Paulinus had some other books in view, besides

the tzDo chiefly referred to ; so Theron has sometimes intro-

duced a text of Scripture, an argument, &,c. not contained

in either of these books, and for which these two authors are

not answerable.
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As it appears by the conclusion of Tlieion's last letter, that

he had not then received the melancholy tidings of his dear

friend Aspasio's death, no candid reader will object to him

the absurdity of writing letters to the dead. And it will be

an abuse upon the publisher of this piece, to suppose it is his

intention to detract from the character of such worthy men
as Mr. Hervey and Mr. Marshal, or to hinder the perusal of

their writings. In these, no doubt, he saw many excellen-

cies; and was not insensible they might give a judicious

reader not a little profitable entertainment, by the blessing of

God. However, as he apprehended the truth, in some im-

portant cases, clouded by some unhappy mistakes, while he

rejoiced in the former, he was willing to bear his testimony

against the latter. And whatever honours are due to the

memory of thejust, if the doctrine of Christ, their Lord and

ours, has suffered, or is liable to suffer in any measure, by

means of their mistakes, that has an unquestionable claim to

superior honours, and ought in all things to have the pre-emi^

nence.



LETTERS AND DIALOGUES,

LETTER I.

THEROX TO ASPASIO.

New-England, Dec. 15, 1758.

DEAR ASPASIO^

iV Ews from your Tlieron, now in this remote corner of the

earth, you will eagerly expect by every ship that sails from

these parts. But what shall I write, O my friend ! No plea-

sant walks, no beautiful gardens, no romantic mounts, my
dear Aspasio, nor any other theme to entertain and to

amuse, must you expect from me ! Alas, I have been de-

ceived ! My hopes, once high raised, are^ I think, entirely

gone. As the rush rcithout mire, and the flag without water

:

so the hypocrite's hope shall perish*.

As 1 was walking in my garden, soon after our visit to

Philenorf, (which was, as I remember, about the middle

of harvest, A. D. 1754,) musing on all your agreeable conver-

sation, your fervent zeal, and how you urged me to believe.

To believe what r said I, to myself. To believe that Christ

died for me. How, for me? thought I. Aspasio knows, I

believe that Christ died for sinners. Yes, but he would have

me apply that to my own soul ; and believe Christ died for

me. Aspasio knows, I believe that Christ died ; that whoso-

ever, according to the true sense of the gospel, believes in

him, should not perish, but have everlasting life. Is this be-

lieving in him ? Is this justifying, saving faith ? To believe I

am ONE that he died for ; one for whom he intended to pro-

* Job Tiii. 11. 13. See Mr. Hervey's Dialogues, Vol. Hi. p. 313. edit, i.—N. B .

The first edition of Mr. Herv. Dial, is referred to in this letter ; as Theron is

supposed soon after the conversation at Philenor's, to have esperieuccd whlal

ToUows.

t Mr. Hervey's Dialogues, vol. iii. p. 262.

VOL, II. 25
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cure pardon^ reconciliation with God, and eternal life ? Yes^

this, this is faith. " A real persuasion that the blessed Jesus

has shed his blood for me, and fulfilled all righteousness in

my stead, that through this great atonement and glorious obe-

dience, he has purchased, even for my sinful soul, sanctify-

ing grace, and all spiritual blessings*.'' To believe it was

for ME, just as if I had been mentioned by name : even just

as my tenant believed me, when, in his last sickness, 1 sent a

message, assuring him 1 had cancelled the bond, and for-

given his debtf. And just as David believed the kingdom

of Israel should be his own, on the express promise of Al-

mighty God;]:. And just as I believed my lands to be my
own, by the deeds of conveyance^. In a word, Aspasio

would have me go to God, and say, " pardon is mine, grace

is mine, Christ, and all his sj)iritual blessings, are mine;" not

because I am conscious of sanctifying operations in my own
breast, but because 1 am conscious 1 am a sinner. All these

blessings being consigned over to me as such, in the everlast-

ing gospel ; with a clearness unquestionable as the truth,

with a certainty inviolable as the oath of God||. No clogging

qualifications insisted on ; only believe, and all is mine**. I

longed to know that Christ was minef
"f^.

And could I see my title clear,

To mansions in the skies,

I'd bid farewell to every tear.

And wipe my weeping eyes.

But how can I see ! how can I believe! Oh, my unbeliev-

ing heart ! what shall I do ? " Cry to God for help," says

my Aspasio. " Seek the blessed spirit, to testify that God has

given me eternal life ; and this life is in his Son. And to

witness with my spirit, that 1 am a child of God;};:}:.

Thus, as 1 walked, I mused ; my heart was full ; I stop-

ped, with eyes lift up to heaven, and said, I believe. Lord,

help my unbelief. 1 thought of Calvary. I heard the sound-

ings of his bowels, and of his mercits towards me. O t/wu

of iittltjaith ! whcrtjure dost l/iuu donl)l^%? W'heretore dost

• Mr. Her. Dial. vol. iii. p. 27S. f Tbid. p. 279. i p. 309- § p. 313.

II p. 280. 313. ••?. 275. tt p. 253, 254. n ^ 316. §§ p. 276, 277.
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thou doubt of my love to thee, for whom I have shed my
blood ?

I believed, I was ravished ; I was full of love, joy, and grati-

tude : and with eyes again lift up to heaven, I said, "glory be

to the Holy Ghost for testifying of Christ in my heart, and

appropriating this great salvation to my soul*." And thus

I continued rejoicing for several da}s, and thought I should

never doubt agam.

But, oh, alas ! the scene soon changed. I gradually lost a

sense of my great danger, and great deliverance ; as the Israel-

ites, who sang God's praise, but soon forgat his works : or like

the stony-ground hearers, who heard the word vviih joy, en-

dured for a while, and fell away. Or rather hke the thorny-

ground : for, as about this time 1 removed into New-England,

tlie cares of the world came in upon me, and choaked the

word, and 1 brought forth no fruit : rather, 1 lost all dispo-

sition to pray or praise, and my devotions degenerated into

mere formality.

And now unbelief, as I then called it, began to work.

" Surely all is mere delusion," thought I. But, again, I said,

*'This is my infirmity." And those words of Scripture were

some comfort to me, O thou of little faith, wherefore dost thou

doubt ? Who against hope btlieved in hope. Who zealk in

darkness and see no light, let them trust in the Lord, and stay

themselves on their God. Why art thou cast dozen, O my soul,

hope thou in Godf ? And I watched and prayed, and strove

against my unbelieving thoughts^.

From this time forward, having no clear marks or signs of

grace for my comfort, nor any new manifestations of the love

of God to my soul, I began, as you had directed in such a

case^ to live by faith. 1 used every day to go to God, and

say, " Pardon is mine, grace is mine, Christ and all his spirit-

ual blessings are mine." And thus, unconscious of any sanc-

tifying operations in my own breast, I lived wholly by faith :

by faith, as 1 thought, on the promise and oath of the un-

changeable Jehovah§. And thus I continued many

• Her. Dial, vol.i.p. 1«6. f p. 289. i p. 308, 309. § p. 313, 314.
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months, generally pretty easy ; although sometimes troubled

with douhts and fears.

But above a year ago, as I was reading my bible, in the

13th cliapter of" St. Matthew's Gospel, I found the parable of

the sower : which reached my case, and greatly gained the

attention of ray heart. Here I saw the various sorts of hear-

ers, the different kinds of christians described ; and perceived

that none are esteemed good men by our blessed Saviour,

but those who, like the good ground, bringforthfruit. This

startled me, this gave my faith a shock 1 never could get

over

!

However, not knowing but that I mistook the meaning of

that parable, I resolved to search the Scriptures, to see if it

were really the character of all true believers, to bring forth

fruit, i. e. as I understood it, to be holy in heart and life. I

began with the Gospel of St. Matthew, and read the New Tes-

tament through, and made a collection of many texts of

Scripture, which I wrote down and commented upon. I

will give you a specimen from my diary.

" Nov. "iO, 1757. I retired as usual to read the holy Scrip-

tures, by which I am to be judged at the last day. I began

to read Christ's sermon on the mount. Blessed are the poor

in apirit ; Blessed are they that mourn ; Blessed are the meek ;

the pure oj heart, &,c. But, alas, O my soul! 1 am not

conscious of these good qualifications : are there not, never-

theless, blessings laid up for me ? 1 read on to chapter vii.

19, -27. Even/ tree that bringeth not forth good fruit, is

hewn down and cast into the fire. Bi/ their fruits ye shall

know them. Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord,

shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth the

zdHI oJ my Father which is in heaven. This, this, O my soul,

reaches my very case ! this is my character ! and this my
domn ! 1 he following verses condemn me too. I am the mau
thai has built his house upon the sajid."" Thus far my diary.

But how discouraging soever all this appeared, yet still I

maintained some secret thougths, that I was only a backsli-

der, and should see things clearer after a while. Besides to

give up my hopes, and look upon myself a poor Christless

sinner, after I had so long settled down in quiet, was like
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d€alh to my spirits. It opened a most frightful prospect be-

ibre me. If not converted now, most probably 1 never shall

be ! I had as good live on in pleasing delusion, as sink

down into despair I

And besides, 1 remembered you had said, '' this method of

seeking peace and assurance," by signs of grace, " I fear,

will embarrass the simple-minded, and cherish rather than

suppress the fluctuations of doubt ; for let the marks be what

you please, they are all a feeble and precarious evidence."

And 1 wished I could boldly say, as once I did, " pardon is

mine, grace is mine, Christ and all his spiritual blessings arc

mine ; however unconscious of sanctifying operations in my
own breast*. But our blessed Saviour's words struck terror

through my soul. He that heareth these words of mine and
doth them not, is like a foolish man, that built his house ypoif.

the sand.

About this time I was, by a religious person well acquaint-

ed with my case, directed to Mr. Shepherd " on the parable

of the ten virgins;' Mr. Edwards " on religious affections,"

Mr. Bainard's life, and some other books of the same

stamp; " which, (said he,) are esteemed by pious people in

New-England, as the best of books on experimental religion.'*

I obtained the books, I read them, they condemned not only

my present state, but all my notions of religion : and repre-

sented true religion to consist in something essentially dif-

ferent, of which I had never had the least experience : which,

instead of affording comfort and hope to my dejected mind,

did but confirm my former doubts and fears. What now to

do, I could not tell ; here, three thousand miles from my dear

Aspasio, 1 cannot see his face, nor have his aid. I must find

out another spiritual guide ; I heard of one Paulinus, a cler-

gyman, a noted friend to vital piety, a tender faithful guide to

bewildered souls ; but not in my Aspasio's scheme. My con-

science said, " Go see the man, and act an honest part ; tell

him all your case, be willing to know the truth." My heart

replied, " I cannot go !" But as a serious, solemn sense of

the eternal world was now daily growing in my heart, I was

* Hcrv. DIhI. p. 313.
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soon brought to a better mind
;

particularly in the evening of

December 8, 1758. As 1 was alone for secret pra^er, I had

such a sense of eternity, a boundless eternity, and such a view

of the dreadfulness of eternal damnation ; the amazement

and horror of self-deceived hypocrites, opening their eyes in

eternal wo, who once refused to see, while there was hope,

but now must see when all hope is for ever gone; that I

shuddered, and was ready even to cry out with anguish at

the terrifying thought of this being at last my dreadful lot!

W hereupon, resolving to be honest at all adventures, 1 deter-

mined on a visit the next Monday evening. 1 went, I went

agam and again ; and knowing my dear Aspasio would be

glad to hear what passed, I wrote down the substance from

time to time, which I now send enclosed, in the form of

Three Dialogues; which, when you have read, 1 am sure vou

will pity my case And, O my Aspasio, cease not to pray for

Your disconsolate

THERON.

P. S. I expect no opportunity to write you again till early

next spring; when you may look to hear further from \our

Theron, if on this side eternal burnings. God only knows

how that will be. Adieu, iDy dear Aspasio.
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On Monday evening, (Decern. 11,) I had the happiness tc

find Paulinusat home, alone in his study ; he received me with

all the politeness of a gentleman, and with all the undissem-

bled goodness of a christian. After inquiring into the state of

religion in Great-Britain, when I came from thence
; perceiv-

ing by what was said, my acquaintance with Aspasio, he

made some inquiries affer him, and his sentiments of reli-

gion, and about a book he has lately so strongly recommend-

ed*. Which gave me an opportunity, without letting him

into the state of my soul, a thing I was loath to do, to bring

upon the board the topics I designed. Wherefore, I began.

Theron. Sir, may I know your sentiments relative to some

points in these books ?

Panlinus* I am willing vou should know my sentiments on

any of the doctrines of religion ; but should choose to say no-

thing of the sentiments of any particulaj- author by name.

Ther. 1 am sensible this is not so desirable, nor should I

ask it, but that I am not a little embarrassed between the

scheme of religion advanced in president Edwards' Treatise

on Religious Aft'eciions, and this advanced in these books.

And I want to know, what may be said in answer to the par-

ticular arguments of these divines. And I shall consider

all you say, how plain soever : for I desire you to use the

* Air Marshal's Gospel-Mystery of Sanctification ;
" w hich I shall not, (sayS

Mr. Hervey,) recommend in the style of a critic, or like a reader of taste, but

«ith all the simplicity of the weakest christian ; I mean from my own expeiience.

It has l)een made one of the most useful books to my own soul ; I scarce ever fail

to receive sjjiritual consolation and strength from the perusal of it And was I

to l>e banislied into some desolate island, possessed only of tiuo books besides

my Bible, this should be one of the two, and perhaps the first that I would

ehoQse." See Mr. Hervey's Dialogues, edit. 3. vol. Ill, p. 336.

N. B. This 3d edition of Mc. Hervey's Dial, is referred to iu wliat follows ; and

the 6th edition of Mr. Marshal. D. shall stand for Mr. Hervey's Dialogues, vol.

HI. J/; shall stand for M'. V'arshal' I ospel-niysu'iy, kc. As both these

books cootain one complete system, so botli sliall be considered together.
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greatest freedom, not in a personal light, as designed to re-

flect at all on these authors ; but only as designed to give in-

struction to me. And if you could particularly answer seve-

ral things I find in them, it would give me much more satis-

faction, than to hear your opinion in general. Besides, you

know what authors publish to the world, they voluntary sub-

mit to the examination of all. And if the good of mankind,

which all authors profess to seek, calls for a particular ex-

amination of any of their writings, they cannot consistently

be displeased, if they are used with candour. These authors

themselves have taken the greatest freedom to speak of the

sentiments of divines, ancient and modern. And 1 know my
dear Aspasio would be perfectly pleased to hear you,

with the utmost freedom, make all your remarks and observa-

tions on his piece ; for he is one of the most candid, generous,

good-natured gentlemen I ever saw : Pray, Sir, tlierefore

make no excuses, nor be at all upon the reserve.

Paul. What particular points, Sir, do you refer to:

Ther* The nature of love to god, of justifying faith,

and of ASSURANCE. To begin with love to God. I desire

to know what is the primary and chief motive, which ought

to induce me to love God ? A view of the ineffable glories of

the Deity, as he has manifested himself in his word and in his

works ? Or a belief of his love to me in particular ?

Paul. Before we inquire into the original grounds of love

to God, pray tell mc, what in God are we to love? and how

are we to love him ?

Thtr. " The Lord is not at all loved with that love that is

due to him as Lord of all, if he be not loved with all our heart

and spirit, and might. And we are to love every thing in

him, his justice, holiness, sovereign authority, all-seeing eye,

aiid all his decrees, commands, judgments, and all his

doings*."

Paul. Who are under obligations thus to love God ? saints,

or sinners? Christians, or heathens : Some, or all of man-

kind ?

T/ier. All mankind. Even the heathen, who are withont

* M. p. 2.
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an\' written law or supeiiatural revelation, are obliged by the
light of nature to love God with all their liearts • and that

under the penalty of God's everlasting wrath*.

Paul. If all mankind, even the heathen world not excepted,
are thus under infinite obligations to love God with ail their

hearts, and to ghrifu God as God, (to use^the apostle's expres-

sions, Rom. i. 21.) it must needs be that there is a ground and
reason of love to God antecedent to a consideration of his

being our reconciled Father and friend in Jesus Christ. For
the heathen, millions of them, never heard of Jesus Christy

And there are groat multitudes in the Christian world, who
live and die without an interest in God's fatherly love in

Christ. And yet you say, all these are under such obligations

to love God with all their hearts, that they will deserve his

eternal wrath for the least neglect. And indeed the holy

Scriptures most expressly assert the same thing, Rom. i. 18

—

21. Gal Jii. 10.

T/ier. But, Sir, is it not impossible f we should love God
before we see that he is our reconciled Father and friend in

Jesus Christ? VVe must know that our sins are forgiven, and

be well persuaded that God is reconciled to us, before we can

love him;|:.

' Pan/. God never manifests himself as a reconciled God
and Father, to any of the children of men, until they are first

reconciled to him, and love him. John xiv. 21. Acts iii. I9.

Their first love to God, therefore, must of necessity begin on

some other foundation, from some other inducement ; or they

never can begin to love him at all.

* M. p.4, 5.

I Should a lying fellow bring tidings to an impenitent pi-isoner justly condemn-

ed to die for murder, assuring him of a pardon from hisjudge ; the deluded mur-

derer might be full of love to his judge, and greatly extol his justice, as well as

goodness, and pour out floods of teais : but on discerning- his mistake, he woidd

soon return to his former temper. God's nature and law are just the sami. before

he forgives us as after ; and as worthy to be loved. But it is easier for an impeni-

tent sinner to commend God's law, in a firm beUef he is delivered from the c..,-sc,

than to love it as being in its own nature holy, just, and good. Satan knows, it is

no eviflcnce of upiightncss in God's account, tlmt a man is very religious, if all

his religion arises merely from selfish considerations. Job i. 8, 9, 10, II.

% M. p. 21. 25.

VOL. n. 26
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Ther. But what is there in God, that can induce us to love

him, unless we first know thai he loves us ? 1 appeal to the ex-

perience of all the true saints, as inconsistent with your sup-

position*.

Paul. This is the Iani2jua2;e of God's law, Thou shah love

the Lord thy God zcith all thy heart. Pray, what reasons and

grounds are there for this law ? Answer my question first, and

then I will answer your's. Tell me the grounds and reasons

of this law, and I will tell you what there is to induce us to

love God before we know that he loves us.

Ther. The law teaches us, first to believe that God is our

God, our reconciled Father and Friend : Thou shalt love the

Lord THY Gonf.
Paul. God is our Gon, the God of the whole human race,

as he is our Creator, our Preserver, our rightful Lord and Sove-

reign, who has an entire and absolute authority over us : but

he is not a reconciled Father and Friend to all the human
race. Rather the ivholc zvorld lifthin rcickedness. 1 John v. I9.

And the greatest part of mankind are under the divine wrath.

John iii. S6. And God is angry with them every day; his

soul hates them, and he is zchettiug his szcordfor their destruc-

tioti, if they repent not. Psalm vii. 11,12. xi.j. And yet

even while in such a state, you grant, they are under infinite

obligations to love God with all their hearts ; and that the

least defect exposes them to eternal damnation. Nor have

you granted any more than St. Paul expressly asserts. Gal. iii.

10. Now, pray tell me, is this a reasonable law ?

Ther. I grant this law is holy, just, and goodt.

Paul. But then it will follow, that there are reasons and

grounds why God should be thus loved, antecedent to a con-

sideration of his being our reconciled Father and Friend.

Reasons and grounds which are sufficient ; which really

oblige us in point of duty : and therefore ought to influence

us in practice. And if we are not influenced by them, we are

to blame. Yea, so much to blame, you say, as to deserve

God's eternal wrath.

Thtr. It is certain, that all the perfection, goodness, and

• M. p. 85. t M. p. CI i !Vr. p. 4.
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excellency o^ the divine nature, cannot render God an ami-

able object to lis, unless we know that he loves us, and is our

reconciled Father and Friend*.

PauL The first question is not, whether unregenerate sin-

ners, while dead in sin, and enemies to God, doactuall, love

God : but whether they ought not to love him. Whether the

perfection, goodness, and excellency of the divine nature is

not a proper inducement, which renders it reasonable and fit:

yea, which obliges; nay, infinitely obliges them to love God.

I think you must grant this ; for how else can the law be holy,

just, and good r

Ther. If 1 should grant that the perfection, goodness, and

excellency of the divine nature, does render it fit and reason-

able that we should love God with all our hearts
;
yet it

is impossible we should love him, except first -we know he

loves us^f-.

Paid. If God is really a being infinitely amiable in himself,

and if it is fit and reasonable we should love him for the per-

fection, goodness, and excellency of his nature, then there is,

yea, there can be no difficulty in the way of the practice of

this duty, but vvhat lies in the badness of our hearts; and sOj

what we are to blame for. And tlierefore, were our hearts

right, we should love him for his own loveliness^, and feel

disposed to glorify God, as God ; as. the very heathen ought

to do, who never heard of his designs of rnercy by Jesus

Christ. Nay, all the heathen world are at this day, and ever

have been, entirely without excuse, in not being thus af-

fected towards the infinitely glorious God that made them.

Yea, ihey are for this infinitely to blame, so as to deserve

eternal wrath. And this is St. Paul's doctrine, Rom. i. IS.

* M. p. 25. \ M. \>. iv. 25.

% If our hearts were right, i. e. were as they ought to be, were as the law re-

quires them to be, we should loTe God for his own loveliness. But in regenera-

tion our hearts begin to be right ; therefore, then, even at that instant, we begin

to love fiod for his own loveliness. For at that very instant when the vail is

takenfrom our hearts, we all ivith open face, behold as in ag(ass,the glory of

the Lord. 2 Cor. iii. 18. Even the law, as a viinistration of death and con-

(lemnation, appears glorious, ver. 7. 9. But eveiy man is to blame, that his heart

is not right. Theron pleads impossibility. St. Paul, however, declares this kind

of impossibiUty to be no excuse. Kom. i. Sn, 2t.
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21. Nay, this doctrine is fundamental to St. Paul's whole,

scheme ot religion. Overthrow this, and you will overthrow

his whole scheme ; for it is in this view that he pronounces

Jew and Gentile, even the whole world, to stand guilty before

God, with their mouths stopped, without one excuse to make

for themselves, though doomed to eternal destruction for not

loving God with all their hearts. And so holy, just, and good,

does he esteem this law to be, as that it was needful the Son

of God should be set forth to be a propitiation, to declare

God's righteousness, that he might be just, and not go

counter to all good rules of government in pardoniog and

saving true penitents Kom. iii. Q. G6.

Ther. The heathen were liable to destruction for their idol-

atries, and gross immoralities.

Paul. Yes, and also for their not glorifying God as God.
The wrath ot God, says the apostle, is 7\tea led from heaven

against all loigod/i/ttss : against the least degree of disre-

spect towards the inHnitely glorious Majesty of heaven. The

least defect of love towards God, exposes them to eternal de-

struction. This was the apostle's constant doctrine, and a chief

foundation of his whole scheme of principles. Gal. iii. lo.

Rom. i. 18. and iii. 20.

'Ther. But the Gentiles had not so much as heard of the

way of salvation by Christ ; and must tlierefore, if their con-

sciences were awakened, be in fearful expectation of eternal

wrath. But surely it must be absolutely impossible we should

love God, if we view him, as disposed to punish us in hell

for ever. Yea, '^ if I look on God as contrary to me, as one

that hates me and will damn me, my own innate self-love

will breed hatred and heart-risings against him in spite ofmy
heart*."

Paul. That is, the divine law is so intolerably cruel, that

unless it is entirely set aside as to us, we can never be paci-

fied towards our Maker. We are in arms, in open rebellion,

so virulent that we are full of" hatred and heart-risings," in

spite of all restraints. And wo proclaim in the sight of jiea-

ven, our cause is so just, that we can never lay do\vn our

• M. p 140
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arms, foil at the foot of our sovereign and justify his law
;

nay, we can never have one good thought of him, till first he

set aside his law, remove the curse, and grant us heaven upon

our demands. Upon this condition we will forgive our law-

giver for what is past, and he at peace for the future. On
this footing we will lay down our arms, and be reconciled. Our
first work, therefore, is to believe that God doth give Christ

and his salvation to us, and is become our reconciled Father

and Friend. And this belief is to lay the foundation of all

our religion. But, O my dear Theron, such a faith, growing

up out of such as unhumbled^ unsubdued heart as this, and a

religion arising from such a root, is all delusion, if there be

any such thing in nature as delusion*.

Besides, tell me, my Theron, do you verily believe, that

God's disposition to punish sin, according to his holy law, is a

liateful disposition? And do you verily believe, ihat God is

an odious Being on this account ? Or do you allow yourself

to hate God, for that for which he appears infinitely amiable

in the eyes of all the heavenly world i' Rev. xix. 1. 6, Or is

your heart a carnal, unregenerate heart, under the full pow-

er of enmity against God and his law .^ Rom. viii. 7. It is

certain, what you say can never be justified. For if we have

given God just cause to hate and punish us, by our wicked-

ness, he is not the less lovely for being disposed to do so, ex-

cept he is the less lovely for being holy and just ; that is, the

less lovely for that in which his loveliness in a great measure

consists.

You acknowledge the law is holy,jmt, and good, €ven as to

the heathen world, who never heard of a Saviour. There-

fore, it is not the grace of the gospel that makes the law

good. The law is older than the gospel, and was huh/, just,

and good, before the gospel had a being. Yea, the law

had been for ever good, if Christ had never died. We were

not the injured, abused party : Christ did not die to make sa-

tisfaction to us, pacify our angry minds, and allay our " ha-

• How righteous is it, in the holy sovereign of the world, to suffer such a

proud, self-righteous sinner, so ready to quarrel for a pardon, to be deluded ivith

a false persuasion that he is pardoned ! As he takes satan's side against God and

his law ; so God may jusUy leave him iu safan's power. 2 Thess. ii. 10, 11, 12.
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trecl and licart risings." The grace of the gospel is not grant-

ed to counterbalance the rigour of the law, and to render

God's plan of government justifiable; and so to sweeten the

embitered minds of God's enemies. God the Father was not

a tvrant, nor did his Sun die a sacrifice to tyranny, to rescue

his injured subjects from the severities of a cruel law. Nay, if

the law in all its rigour had not been holt/, just, t\v\d gnod, an

tecedent to the gifi of Christ ; there hud been no need God
should ever give his Son to die, to answer its demands. It

ought to have been repealed on Adam's fall, if too severe for

an apostate race ; and not honoured by the obedience and

death of God's own Son. If this law, as binding on a fallen

world, is not in itself, holy,just, and gooc?, glorious and amia-

ble; the Gospel of Clirist is all delusion. For it is impossi-

ble the Son of God should die to answer the demands of an

unrighteous law. It was wrong he should bear a curse in our

stead, which we ourselves did not deserve. Such an appoint-

ment would have been inconsistent with all the divnie

perfections. If we view the law as too severe, we must view

the gospel as not of God ; if we will be consistent with our-

selves*.

* In Mr. Hervey's ninth Uialogue, vol. 11- p. 16. edit. 1st. Aspaslo having cited

Ihe -w onls of the .npostle to prove Lis point, Ja many as are of tlie works ofthe

Ian; are undar the curse, Gal. iii. 10. Theron objects, and Aspusio answers a:?

follows :

" Theron. Under the curse ! because our attempts to obey, though faithfully

exerted, arc attended with defects ! Is not this unreasonable and shocking ? Un-

rcasonalih, that the God of justice should establish a law of such consummate

perfection, as no cliild of Adam can, even v itli his utmost assiduity and care, ful-

fil ! Shocking, that the God of mercy should thunder out so severe a denuncia-

tion, on the least inadvertent breach, on every unavoidable failure ! Tliis exceeds

tlie relentless rigour of Draco, or the tyrannical impositions of the Egyptian task-

masters. Draco is said to have written his laws in blood ; yet he never enacted

snch institutions, as were absolutely too strict and difficult to be observed. And

though the Egyptian task-masters insisted upon the full tale of bricks, without al-

lowing the nccessaiy proportion of straw
,
yet the punishment tl)ey inflicted, was

incomparably less than everlasting destruction."

" .Ispasio. Had C-od Almighty's design in delivering his law to fallen man-

kiml been to propound the means of their justification, your argument would have

teen valid, and your inference undeniable. But the supreme legislator had a

very different, a far more mysterious end." That is, he «lesigned the law to he

our schoolmaster, to bring us to Christ. As Aspasio goes on to show, p. 18, 19,

20, without oucc dunking, that if the law , antecedent to a consideration of tlic
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Therefore, you and I must approve the law as holy, just^,

and good, glorious and amiable, with application to ourselves,

before we can, with all our hearts, believe the Gospel to be
true. And therefore, not a belief of God's love to us, but

view of the infinite loveliness of the divine nature, must recon-

cile us to the divine law. Nor does this reasoning attempt to

prove an impossibility ; but rather it demonstrates the abso-

lute necessity of regeneration, as antecedent to the first act of

faith ; a doctrine your author does not believe*. And yet a

doctrine plainly taught in Scripture. John i. 12, 13.

Thtr. Whatever we may do in speculations, when at

ease ; it is impossible, under a lively sense of the dread fulness

of eternal damnation, that we should, with application to

ourselves, approve in our very hearts, the law in all its rigour,

as holy,just, and good, as being really amiable and glorious in

itself, till we know we are delivered from its curse.

Paul. \i the the law, in all its rigour, is not holy, just, and

good, glorious and amiable, before we are delivered from its

curse, it is a pity the beloved Son of God was obliged to die to

answer its demands. It is a pity that a bad, a hateful law,

should be so infinitely honoured in the sight of the whole In-

tel lifjent svstem. It is a pity God ever made it ; a greater

pity he suffered it to stand unrepealed. But the greatest

interposition ami death of Clirist, was a cniel law, like that wliich the Egjptiaa

task-masters urged, it ought to have been repealed. It was a dishonour to God to

make it, and a greater dishonour still to appoint his Son to answer its demauds.

Nor is a cruel law fit to be a schoolmaster in God's world, or suited to teach us

anv thing, but to have hard thoughts of God. And yet Aspasio goes on to say,

(p. 21.) " Rather than the divine law should lose its honours, Sodom and Go-

morrah wei-e laifl in ashes ; the ancient world was destroyed with a deluge ; the

prrsent frame of nature destined to the flames, and all its unholy inhabitants

must be doomed to hell. Nay, rather than that the least tittle should pass unac-

complished, its curse has been executed on God's own Son, and all its injunctions

have been fulfilled in the person of Jesus Christ." Very true, but does not atl

this demonstrate, that the law was not too severe and strict, but perfectly holy,

just, and good? A glorious latu. 2 Cor. iii. 7. And that previous to the consi-

deration of the grace of the Gospel. Had the law been in itself bad, tlje death

of Christ could not have made it good. Therefore, it was not " God's design,"

that the law should be our schoolmaster, that made the law good : but it was im

\Xae\i holy, just, and good ; and, therefore, it was fit to be our sclioolmastcr.

* M. p. 135.
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pity of all, that he gave his Son, his only bcnotten and weli>

beloved Son, worshipped by all the hosts above, to die upon

the shamet'ul, painful cross, to answer its demands. The
Gospel opens a sad and gloomy scene to ail the inlmbitants of

heaven, if the law is not a glorious law. You may, O my
Theron, be ravished to think Christ died for you, let the law

be good or bad ; but you can never acquiesce in the gospel-

way of life by the blood of Christ, as honourable to God, till

the law first appears glorious in your eyes : but rather, (for-

give me, my friend,) I say, you will rather feel the heart of

an infidel in your breast, "iou may be ravished to think

Christ died for you ; although 3'ou conceived of God the Fa-

ther, as acting the part, (heaven forbid the blasphemv !) I

say, as acting the part of a tyrant in the v\hole affair. But

then, who can be so stupid, as to believe the Son of God
died a sacrifice to tyranny ? " If you are safe, you care not

how." Is this your heart.? If so, y011 are quite an infidel.

Indeed, this is the heart of every natural man ; and it is

equally true, that every natural man is under the reigning

power of infidelity. No man can say, that Jesus i< the Lord,

but bif the Hoh/ Ghost. 1 Cor xii. 3. IVhumever believeth

that Jesus is the Christ, is horn of God. I John v. 1. See also

Rom. X. 9. 1 John iv. lo*.

* The esternul evidences of Christianity may induce men to sui;h a belief of

the Cospcl, as that they dare not renounce it, though tliey do not like it ; but Mill

not give a heart-satisfying conviction of its truth, so long as it seems to contain a

system of doctrines inconsistent with the moral perfections of God. But at first

sight, it appears inconsistent with tlie moral perfections of God, to give his Sou

to die in our stead, to answer the demands of a law in its own nature too severe.

So long, therefore, as the law appears in this light, no man can heartily believe

the report of the Gospel. Gai. iii. 10. 13. And this is one reason that all unre-

generate men, who in scripture are considei-ed as enemies to (iod's law, (Horn,

viii. 7. 9.) arc represented as not believing the Gospel, (l John v. 1, &c.) And

this shows, how oiu" unbelief of the Gospel arises from our enmity against God

and his law, (.lohn vii. 17. & viii. 47.) and so is ti-uly criminal. (John iii 18, 19,

20, 21.) And this accounts for the fearful apprehensions of eternal destruction

so common to awakened sinners, who begin to see their state by law, but as yet

do not approve the law us hohj,jnst, and good. It is not strange their fears mn
so high, when they do not believe the Gospel to be true. And this accounts for

the aptness of awakened sinners to catch hold of fabe hopes, and build on false

fouDdatioiis : as they are blind to the ouly true way of escape by Jesus Christ.
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Wherefore, the awakened sinner, under a lively sense of

the dreadfiilness of eternal damnation, with particular appli-

cation to himself, must, (through the regenerating influences

of the Holy Spirit,) be brought to approve the law, in all its

rigour, as holi/,just, and good, as being really amiable and

glorious in itself, before he can so much as believe, (in Scrip-

ture sense,) the gospel to be true. Till this, every man has

the heart of an infidel. Yea, till this, every man is as much
of an enemy to the gospel, (rightly understood,) as to the

law.

Here, my dear Thcron, here lies the great difficulty of em-

bracing Christianity. This sets the world against it. Their

hearts hate it, and their wits and pens are in a manner con-

stantly employed to banish it from the face of the earth. All

the chief errors in Cliristendom grow up from a secret ha-

tred of God's holy law. But all their elaborate volumes are

confuted with this single sentence : Christ loved the law in

all its rigour, and felt it was holy,just, and good, or he would

never have left his Father's bosom to die upon the cross, to an-

swer its demands. Antinomians, Neonomians, Arminians,

&c. must all give up their various schemes, or, if they will be

consistent with themselves, go off into open infidelity. For

And this shoivs how preposterous it is, to think to persuade sinners to come to

Christ and trust in him, before first they approve the law by which they stand con-

demned. They may be deluded by false suggestions and false joys, but they will

never believe the Gospel to be true with all their hearts, till first they approve the

law. Regeneration must be before faith. (John i. 12, 13.) As to the unthink-

ing multitude, who believe any thing, they know not why, they may believe the

Gospel just as the Mahometans believe their Alcoran, merely because their fathers

believed it before them. But no thinking, considerate man, who has a right

doctrinal understanding of the Gospel-plan, can ever believe it with all his heart,

or cordially acquiesce in this way of life, till by seeing the glory of the God of

glory, he approves the law as holy, just, and £^ood, and so is prepared to see the

wisdom of God in the death of his Son. See Mr. Edwards on the Affections,

p. 182.199. on the Nature of Faith. See also, Mr.Edwardson the Freedom of the

Will ; in which all the objections of the Arminians against the divine law, as re-

quiring moie of us than we can do, are sapped at the foundation, see p. 159. 177.

gee also the author's True Religion DeUneated, wherein his sentiments relative

to the nature of Law and Gospel may be seen moic at large, and objictions an-

swered. As also in his Sermon on Gal. iii. 2i,

VOL. H. C7
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the law in all its rigour is right, and glorious too^ or the Son

of God had never died to answer its demands*.

Ther, But, Sir, is not what some say, agreeable to Scripture,

reason, and exj^crience, viz. that as our enmity against God

-irises from conceiving him to be our enemy, so we can never

be reconciled to him, till we first see and are persuaded, that

he loves usf.

Paul. With your leave. Sir, I will venture to affirm that this

scheme is contrary to Scripture, reason, and the universal ex-

* If Infidels triumph to sec professed Christians advance such absurd and in-

consistent schemes, they may do well to remember, that the very spirit of enmity

to God and his law, wliich produces these sad effects among professed Christians,

hath led them still further, even to give up divine revelation itself.

Perhaps, first, the Arminian spirit wrought in their hearts, and they were,

(in their own fancy,) infallibly certain, that it is not just that God should require

more of his creatures than they can do, and then damn them for not doing: The

next step, they denied the atonement of Christ, and commenced Socinians ; for

it appeared absolutely incredible, that the Son of God should die to answer the

demands of an unjust law. But, lastly, when on farther consideration, they find

tliat the Old and New Testaments both join to teach, that cursed is evert/ man

that continueth not m all thi7igs written in the hook of the law to do them, (Deut.

xxvii. 26. Gal. iii. 10 ) and find that it is asserted, that Christ was made a cursefor

us, to redeem usfrom this very curse, (ver. 13.) even from the wrath to come, (I

Thes. i. 10.) and perceive, that the doctrine of atonement is so universally in-

wrought into the whole of di\4ne revelation, that it cannot possibly be severed

from it ; and yet consider, that if Christ died to answer the demands of the law,

the law must be supposed to be holy,just, and good, in all its rigour : a point they

never can believe. Therefore, to extricate themselves out of all difficulties at

once, (bold, daring rebels to God that they be !) notwithstanding all tbe infalUble

evidences God has given to its truth, they run the dreadful venture to give up the

Bible itself. They had rather turn professed infidels, than own the divine law to

be holy, just, and good. And, then, so inconsistent are they, they pretend to

make the laxv of nature their only rule. Not considering that theii* enmity to

the law of nature, the true and real law of nature, hath driven them to this

dreadful length.

The fool saith in his heart, there is 7io God. Did mankind really believe

that there is a God of infinite glory, they could not but be convinced tliat they

are really under infinite obligations to love him as such v ith all their hearts ; and

that the least defect deserves his everlasting wrath. But a fallen world are dead to

God, blind to his beauty, and enemies to Iiis law ; as all their reasonings, and all

their conduct join to prove. So tliat atheism is the root of i\ll errors ; and

enmity to God and his law shuts our eyes against llic truth, and gives infidelity a

reigning power over our iiearts.

t M. p. 25, 26, 27. 140.
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peiience of all true saints. As to the experience of all true

saints^ we have that in the plainesi languaije, described by an

inspired writer,, 2. Cor, hi. 18. IVe all zcith open face, be-

holding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into

the same image. A sight of the glory of God is what moves

us to love liim. Love to God is that image of God we are

changed into. The image of God chietly consists in love^ as

all own. And this is produced by a sense of God's glorv, as

the inspired apostle affirms. Besides, this scheme is contrary

to the whole tenour of Scripture, which every where teaches,

thai those who are enemies to God, are actually in a state of

condemnation, (John iii. 18.) and of wrath, (ver. 36.) and ne-

ver can, nor will be received into the divine favour, till they

repent ixnd are converted^ (Acts iii. ly.) till they turn to God,

(Prov. i. 23, 24. Ezelc. xxxiii, I 1.) and are reconciled to him

through Jesus Christ. (2 Cor. v, 20. Luke xiii. 3. o.) And in-

deed a truejustifying faith comprises a!' this in its very nature,

in its very first act. Besides, if one should be so deluded, as

to believe God was reconciled to him while impenitent, and

out of Ciirist, this belief would not, could not bring him to

love God. ' It is true such an one might, like the carnal Is-

raelites at the side of the Red sea, be full of joy and love,

arising merely from self-love. A kind of love which has in

it nothing of the nature of true love to God ; but is consistent

with a reigning enmity against him.

Ther. But if our enmity against God arises from conceiving

him to be our enemy, remove the cause, and the effect will

cease. If we view him as our reconciled father and friend,

the occasion of our enmity being removed, our enmity will

cease, and we shall naturally love him.

Paul. Right, Theron, you say true, if that be the only cause

of our enmity, this will effectually remove it. iMor shall

we need to be born again, (John iii. 3.) or to have any new

principle of divine life communicated to us. (John iii. 6.

Eph. ii. 5.) But from the principles of nature we may love

God thus, (Mat, v, 4(i,) and the regenerating, sanctifying in-

fluences of the Holy Spirit will be wholly needless. The vail

need not be taken from our hearts, that we may behold the

glory ot God, (2 Cor. iii. 18.) Only let God declare that lie
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loves US, and all is done. And \i' lie was our enemy before

we turned enemies to him, it seems proper and meet he

should declare himself to be reconciled fust. Be sure, as this

will put an end to the whole controversy between him and uSy

and set all things right. And one would think, that the God
of peace would not be backward to make such a declaration,

in the most explicit manner, to all the human race, and that

without the interposition of a mediator, if indeed he became

an enemy to the human kind before we turned enemies to

him. But if the human kind, without the least provocation,

turned enemies first, and without any reason revoked from

their rightful Lord and Sovereign, and when God infinitely

deserved their highest love, joined in open rebelhon •with sa-

tan, God's avowed foe; and if this, our infinitely unreasona-

ble enmity, is now the result of the very temper of our whole

heart, even of a fixed contrariety of nature to God, his law,

and government, which yet are faultless, yea, perfectly holi/,

just, and good. (Rom. vii. 12. and viii. 7.) it is infinitely un-

reasonable that God should forgive us, till we acknowledge

this is the case, and approve his law, by which we stand con-

demned, in the very bottom of our hearts. (Luke xviii. 13.)

Nor, till we do this, can we possibly look to God through Je-

sus Christ for pardon, as absolutely of mere free grace.

Without which, the Righteous Monarch of the universe has

declared we never shall be forgiven. (Rom. iii. ii4. Mark xvi.

16.) But how contrary to reason is it, to suppose that God
became enemy to the human kind first, and that all our en-

mity arises from conceiving him to be our enemy, as though

some fault were originally on God's side, before we revolted

from him. And so, if he would now but become our friend,

and love us, we should love him without any more ado.

What need then of the death of his Son ? Or what need of

the sanctifying influences of his Spirit ? If he was our enemy

first, he may well, without a mediator, declare himself recon-

ciled. And this will put an end to the whole controversy.

A shocking scheme of religion this ! But, shocking as it is,

and as reluctant as you may be to own it in this shocking-

dress, yet you must, my Tlieron, adhere to it, if you would be

consistent with yourself, or else give up youi darling point.
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For if we are enemies to God in the temper of our minds, pre-

vious to one thought of his being our enemy, a persuasion of

his love, it is self-evident, will never reconcile us to him.

Ther. Understand me right. If we were to love God pri-

marily and chiefly for his own excellencies, a mere persua-

sion of his love to us, I own, would not be sufficient to bring

us to this. But you are sensible. Sir, that many look on this

notion of loving God for himself, as a mere chimera. What
makes God appear lovely to us, is a belief, an assured persua-

sion, that our sins are blotted out; and that God is our re-

reconciled Father and friend, and altogether love to us*.

Paul. But what warrant has a Christless sinner, while an

enemy to God, to believe that his sins are blotted out? or if

he does believe so, and is ravished with his delusion, how
can you prove this ravishment is of the nature of true ho-

liness? The devil can thus delude and ravish a poor sinner.

But has satan power to beget divine grace, and real holiness

in the heart ?

Ther. But if the word of God is full on my side, this must

determine the point.

Paul. Amen ! I join issue here, with all my heart. Nor

shall any other writings ever determine, for me, any of the

doctrines of religion.

Thtr. It is expressly written, as the experience of all the

saints in the apostolic age, in 1 John iv. l6,

—

We have known

and believed the love that God hath to ns. And it follows, in

ver. 19 — Jfe love him because hejirst loved us. In these two

verses our whole sceheme is expressed in the plainest manner.

Paul. Yes, and it is as expressly written in James ii. 21,

Was not ourfather Abraham jui>tifed by uorks'? And it is

added, with respect to all good men, ver. 24,— Ye see then,

how that by works a man isjmtifed, and not by faith onhj.

And in these two verses our whole scheme, say the Armini-

ans, is expressed in the plainest manner.

Ther. We are not to be carried away by the mere sound

of words in a single text of Scripture or two, to notioqs

contrary to the whole tenour of the sacred volume. This is

M. p. 2G6. 140.
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the way of heretics, wlio thus zerest tht Scriptures to their

oicn destruction. (2 Pet. iii. i6.) We are rather, by viewing

the context, and comparing Scripture with Scripture, to

search for the true meaning of the inspwed writer. My dear

-Aspasio has set those words oJ' St. James in their proper hght,

and proved that they are not at all to the pur[>ose of the Ar-

minians. (Vol. 1. p. 268.) And indeed, I wonder how men
that ever saw their own righteousness to be as filthy rags,

should ever think of perverting the apostle's words to a mean-

ing, it is plain, he never mtended.

Paul. You speak well, my dear Theron, and I wonder

how men, who are daily " with open face beholding as in a

glass the glory of the Lord, and are changed into the same

image from glory to glory, as hy ihe spirit of the Lord,"

should ever thmk of puttmg such a sense on those words of

St. John. A sense, it is plam, he never intended, neither

came it into his heart. Indeed, 1 hope some men's hearts

are more orthodox than their heads. However, let that be

as it vi'ill ; for it does not belong to you nor m.e to judge the

state of men's souls : God only knows their liearts. With

God we leave them. Yet their notions of religion we may
examine, compare with Scripture, and pass judgment upon.

Here we have a good right to judge. AVherefore, let us, ob-

serving the rules of interpreting Scripture, which you have

hinted, rules which all parties must allow to he good : let us,

I say, impartially examine those words of the apostle, in 1

John iv. lb. IQ. which you just now referred to, as clearly ex-

pressing your whole scheme. Here, my dear Theron, here is

the Bible ; take it, and read the Epistle through ; and when

3-ou have done, tell me : who are they, what is the character

of the men v\' ho use this confident language! "We have

known and believed the love that God hath to us" Were
they saints or sinners ? Did they know they were the chil-

of God, or were they doubtful ? Did they know they were in

a good estate by being conscious of sanctifying operations in

their own breasts ?

Tlifv. 1 have read the epistle ; I grant they knew they were

the children of God, and heirs of eternal glory. They did not

merely hope this was the case; but they were certain of it.
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They knew it. (chap. iii. i, 2.) And they knew it by such

evidences as these, because they knew God, loved him, and

kept his commands, (chap. ii. 3, 4, 5.) imitated the example

of Christ, (ver. 6.) loved the brethren, (ver. 10.) as bearing

the image of God, (chap. v. 1.) had overcome the prince of

darkness, (chap. ii. ver. [3.) were weaned from the world,

(ver. 15.) had such divine illuminations, as enabled them to

understand, and confirmed them in the belief of the great

doctrines of religion, so that it was impossible they should be

seduced, (ver. 19. 27.) purified themselves after the pattern

of Christ, (chap. iii. 3.) lived in no sin, (ver. 6.) yea, could

not live in sin, (ver. 9.) made sanctification their criterion of

a good estate, (ver. 10.) looked upon all that were without it

as children of the devil, (ver. 10.) they were governed by

divine grace in their conduct towards their brethren, (ver. 18,

ly.) and made it their business to do the things which were

pleasing in the sight of God. (ver. 22.) In a word, they were

conscious to the sanctifying operations of God's Spirit, which

dwelt in them, (ver. 24.) (^t. S^c.

Paul. Now tell me, O my Theron, might not these men, on

good grounds, and with a safe warrant, say, we have known
and believed the love that God hath to us? They knew they

were the children of God, and entitled to eternal glory.

They knew they were of the number of the elect, the sheep

for whom Christ died with an absolute design to save. They
knew all this, not by believing it without any evidence from

Scripture, sense, or reason ; but they knew all this by eviden-

ces which pass for infallible in the court of heaven. Evi-

dences which they knew, and we know, the Judge will pro-

nounce to be good and valid at the great day. Now tell me,

O my Theron, if these men knew that God loved them, how
can that prove, that Christless, impenitent sinners, enemies

to God, unreconciled, can know it too ? These men had good

evidence for what they believed ; but Christless sinners have

no evidence that God loves them, or designs to save them,
*' from Scripture, sense, or reason," as the celebrated Mr.

Marshal is obliged to own*.

• M. p. 173.
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Ther. But tlie apostle says, we love him because he fust

loved us. Which plainly supposes, they knew God loved

them before they loved him.

Paul. If the apostle, and ail those apostolic saints,should join

to declare they never understood the matter so, this would quite

satisfy you. But which is altogether equivalent, they all agreed

to make this their steady maxim. He that committeth sin is of

the devil. (Ch. iii. 8, 9, 10.) But antecedent to the first act of

grace, they had only committed sin. Every act was a sinful

act, before the first gracious and holy act. And therefore,

according to their own rule, they were not the children of

God, but the children of the devil ; till they had performed,

at least, one act of grace. And until they knew they had

performed an act of grace according to their own rule, they

could not know their state was changed for the better. But

in the first act of saving grace, the sinner's heart is really re-

conciled to God through Jesus Christ. So that we begin to

love God before we know that he begins to love us; repent

and be co}iverted, not because your sins are already, but that

they may he blotted out, (Acts iii. J 9.)

Ther. This is not agreeable to my experience. 1st. 1 Iiad

the love of God, as a reconciled God, manifested to my soul.

2d. Hereupon I believed that God was my reconciled God
and Father. 3d. And so I loved God because he first loved

me. And indeed it is plain the apostle taught, that God loves

us before we love him. 1 John iv. 10. ISot that ae loved

God, hut that ht loved vs. He loved us before we loved him.

Paul. But think a little, O my Theron ! You do not

maintain that a sinner is actually entitled to the love of God,

as his reconciled God and Father, before he believes in

Christ. This is beyond all dispute inconsistent with the

whole tenour of the gospel. For unbelievers are condemned

and under the zffrath of God. (John iii. 18. 36.) We are jus-

tified byfaith, and not before faith. (Rom. v. 1.)

Ther. As to faith and justification, 1 choose to defer these

subjects to another time. But pray tell me, how do you un-

derstand these words r
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Paul. As to the love of God towards us: There is, 1st,

Klecinig love, whereby God chose us in Christ to salvation be-

fore thefoundation of the wor/d. (Eph. i. 4) 2d, Redeem-
ing love towards the elect, spoken of in 1 John iv. 9, lO. He
loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins.

3d. Tliere is the sovereign grace and love of God, which is

exercised in awakening, convincing, and converting elect sin-

ners. Eph. ii. 4, 5. God, who is rich in mercy, for his great

hve zcheremth he loved us, even zvhen we were dead in sins, hath

quickened us together zcith Christ. By grace are ye saved.

.4th. There is the love of God, as a reconciled Father, to-

wards those that are converted and become his children,

through Jesus Christ. J(jhn xiv. 21. He that hath my com-

mandments and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me : And he

that loveth me, shall be loved of my Father, and 1 will love

him and manifest myself to him. Ver. 2:3. My Father will

love him^ and we will come unto him, and make our abode with

him. Rom. viii. 1. There is therefore now no condemnation to

them zahich are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after theftesh, but

after the spirit. Now the love of God, as a reconciled Fa-

ther, none enjoy but those who are already the children of

God ; and they enjoy it, as our blessed Saviour teaches, in

consequence of their loving him and keeping his commands.

And such was the state of the saints the apostle John is

speaking of. They knew that they were the children of God,

and that they should be saved. And they lived daily in a

sense of God's love, as their reconciled Father \ for they loved

God and kept his commands.
" But how came we to be in this blessed and happy state r"

Might they say, " once we were dead in sin, and enemies to

God. Now with open face we behold as in a glass the glory

of the Lord, and love him, and rejoice in his love. Once we

were under condemnation and wrath. Now children of God,

and heirs of eternal glory. Behold, what manner of love

the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called

the sons of God ! And whence is all this ? N(jt from any

goodness in us, but of God's mere sovereign grace. He
loved us before we loved him

;
yea, belbic the foundation of

the world. And we now love him because he first loved us,

VOL. II. 28
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Yea, we never should have loved him, had not he first loved us,

and redeemed us by the blood oF his Son, and quickened us

when dead in sin by his Holy Spirit, and opened our eyes to

behold his glory and beauty. Wherefore, seeing God is so in-

finite in his love and goodness towards us, let us imitate him,

and love one another."

Pray, my dear Theron, take your bible once more, and read

from the 7th to the '21st verse, in the 4th chap, of the 1st

Eipstle ofJohn. Read the whole paragraph critically, and you

may easily see, that this is the sum of the apostle's reasonings.

" Beloved, let us love one another. This is the duty I urge you

to ; and this is the argument I use

—

God is love. And if we are

bornofGod, if we are made partakers ofhis nature, we shall love

our brother. If we do not love our brother, our pretences to re-

generation are a lie. If we do love our brother, we are born

of God; for God is love—(see \er. 7, 8. 11, 12, 13. 1 6. 20,21.)

That God is love, is plain from the work of our redemption by

Christ. That the benevolence, love, and goodness of the di-

vine nature is self-moving, is plain, because there was no

goodness in us to move him to give his Son to die for us.

For we did not love God. We were enemies. God first

loved us. Yea, if God had not pitied us in our lost state,

and redeemed us, and brought us to know him, we should

never have loved him. We love him now, but we never

should have done so, had not he first loved, redeemed, and

converted us. Wherefore, full of gratitude, we love him be-

cause he first loved us. And as the goodness of the divine

nature is thus self-moving, and as God's heart is so full of

benevolence and love, and as we partake of the very same

nature by our new birth ; so we should exercise it constantly

in loving our brethren. The goodness of the divine nature,

as manifest in our redemption, which is continually before

our eyes, and its beauty which constantly affects our hearts,

should change us into the same image, and make us full of

love to our brethren." (Ver. 7. 21.)

Ther. If, by the beauty of the divine nature, you only

mean, that God appears lovely, merely because he loves us,

I can understand you ; and can love God on this account.

But when you speak of loving God for himself, I know not
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what you mean, nor how it is possible for any to love God on

this foot.

Paul. There is an essential difference between beino-

Gharmed with the beauty of the divine goodness, and being

ravished merely to think that God loves me. The one will

infallibly change us into the divine image, agreeable to Mat.

V. 44, 4o. 48. ; the other will never raise us higher than to the

publican's standard, ver. 46, 47-

Besides, my dear Theron, tell me ; do you verily believe,

that it is more to God's honour to be your particular friend,

than it is to be by nature god? Does his friendship to

you make him shine brighter than all the infinite glories
OF HIS ETERNAL GODHEAD ? And is he morc worthy to be

loved and worshipped because he loves you than for his own
KEAL DIVINITY.? Or, as the Papists canonize saints for

their extraordinary attachment to the Roman Church, and

then pay them religious worship ; so do you deify God for

being your particular friend, and give him divine worship

merely on this account ; but for which you would be full of

"hatred and heart-risings against him?" We used to think

divine love and worship ought by no means to be paid to a

mere creature, how kind soever to us. But if you leave di-

vinity, if you leave the glory of the DIVINE MAJESTY
as he is in himself, out of the account ; and love and worship

liim merely for his love to you, and make him your god,.

merely for that ; and so pay him divine worship not because

be is by NATURE god, but because he is your particular

friend ; how will you free yourself from the guilt of idolatry ?

To be sure, you are so far from paying a proper regard to real

divinity, that you show yourself quite blind to his beauty and

glory, and stupid to that which charms all the heavenly world.

And in their eyes, you must appear in a very selfish, impious,

contemptible light, in your highest raptures.

Had ^Jicaulis, the queen of Sheba, on her return from king

Solomon's court, in all iier conversation, dwelt only on the

royal bounty which he gave her, (1 Kings x. 13.) and expres-

sed her love to him on this account alone, wondering how
any man of sense could talk of the fine and charming accom-

plishments of the king, and what they meant by loving him
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primarilj' and chiefly on the foot of his own personal merit .

would not those gentlemen who had been her attendants in

her tour to Jerusalem, have been tempted to look upon her

as a person of no taste, that tlie fme and charming accom-

plishments of even Solomon, in all his glory, could not touch

her heart ? And I dare say her name would not have been

mentioned in the Jewish history, unless with infamy. But

what was Solomon's glory, compared with the glory of the

Kmg of the whole universe !

AMiat would the queen of Israel have thought, had the

daughters of Jerusalem said unto her, " What is thy beloved

m<ire than another beloved, O thou fairest among women ?"

Would she not soon have replied, with the fervour of an ar-

dent lover. Ml/ beloved is w/iite and riiddi/, the cliiefest among

ten thousand ; yea, he is altogether lovclij ? Cant. v. 9, 10. l6.

And have not the regenerate infinitely more reason to adopt

this language ? For as natural men have by nature a taste to

the beauties of the natural world ; so spiritual men have by

grace a taste to the beauties of the moral world. As king

Solomon appeared exceeding glorious to the queen of Sheba;

so the Lord Jehovah, who sits on a throne high and lifted

7ip, as the thrice holy Monarch of the universe, appears ex-

ceeding glorious, not only to angels in heaven, but to saints

on earth. (Isai. vi. 3. 2 Cor. iii. 18.) And they are all read\',

in the language of the queen of Sheba, to say, Happy are

thi men, happy are these thy servants, zchich stand continually

before thee. (1 Kings x. 8.) The infinite aniiableness of God,

as he is in himself, is the chief source of the refined joys of

the heavenly world. To behold such a God, to love and be

beloved by him, is the heaven of heaven itself. And the

more exalted his glory and beauty, the sweeter their love and

joy. His being ichat he is in himself, so infinitely desirable,

renders it so infinitely happifying to them, to enjoy him for

ever as their own. Psal. Ixxiii. 2,5.

Ther. Perhaps there may be more in wHiat you plead for,

than i have been wont to tliink. And as 1 design fully to

consider these things, that I may be under the best advan-

tages to make up a right judgment, pray point out some of

the chief differences between these two kinds of love to God.
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Paul 1st. If I love God for himself, God, even God
himself, is the object beloved : and the act by me performed,

is properly an iict of love to God. If I love God merely be-

cause he loves me, I am the object really beloved : and the

act is properly an act of self-love. 2d. The one supposes

the glory and amiableness of the divine nature is really seen
;

the other may be where the heart is wholly blind to this,

kind of beauty, as it does not arise from a sense of God's

amiableness, but altogether from selfish considerations. 3d.

If God is loved for himself, the whole of God's law and

government will also be loved, as in themselves beautiful,

holy, just, and good, a transcript and image of God's nature.

If God is loved merely because he loves me, I shall be re-

conciled to God's law and government, only as considering

myself safe from the stroke of divine justice. And 1 shall

he reconciled to God's decrees only as considering them in

my favour. Not really caring what becomes of the rest of

my fellow-men, I shall pretend to like God's plan of govern-

ment as being safe myself, but for which, I should, as your

author expresses it, be full of " hatred and heart-risings in

spite of my heart *. If God is loved for himself, every

thing which bears his image, will, for the same reason, be

loved, as being in itself lovely, as resembling the stand-

ard of true beauty : but otherwise, all my love towards all

other things of a religious nature, will be merely selfish.

For instance, I shall love the children of God merely on

selfish accounts ; as, because they love me, belong to my
party, &c. So the hypocritical Galatians once loved St. Paul,

as they thought he had been the means of their conversion
;

but when he was afterwards obliged to tell them some truths

which they disrelished^ their love grew cold ;
yea, they rather

inclined to join with the false teachers, his avowed enemies,

"who were constantly endeavouring to undermine that scheme

of religion which was dearer to him than his life. This proved

they never really loved Paul himself; who still continued the

same he was before. So the Israelites seemed to love God

much at the side of the Red sea, while they thought he loved

* M. p. 2i, 25. 140.
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them ; but the waters of Marah soon brought them to differ-

ent feelings. 4. If God is loved for himself^ it will be natural

to imitate him, and delight to please him. For we always

love to imitate and please those who are really dear to us, and

their commands are not grievous. (1 John v. 3.) But you

tnow the character of the men, zcho sang God's prahe, hni

soonforgat his works. (Psal. cvi. 12, 13.) Am\ forty years

long was he grieved with this generation. (Psal. xcv. 10.)

Tliey were much engaged to have themselves pleased ; but

cared not what became of God's honour when they were

crossed. 5th. If God is loved for himself, then the enjoy-

ment of God will be our highest happiness. Whom have I

in heaven but thee ? And there is none upon earth that I desire

beside thee. (Psal. Ixxiii. 23.) Whereas, if we love God only

in a firm persuasion of his love to us, as himself cannot be

our portion, so we shall naturally seek rest elsewhere. For

nothing can be a portion to our souls, which is not loved for

itself. The man that marries merely for money, cannot ex-

pect to find that delight and satisfaction in his companion,

v.hich he might in a person agreeable to his taste. And no

wonder he absents himself from her compan}', and contrives

excuses to justify himself. Wherefore, 6th, If God is

loved for himself, as there is thereb}' a foundation laid for

a conformity to him in the temper of our minds, and a life

of communion with him ; so hereby it may be discovered,

that we, thus bearing his image, are really his children. And
so an assurance of our good estate may be obtained from our

sanctification ; which on the other scheme never can, if we

will be honest to our own souls. As well may the rush grow

without mire, and the flag without water
;

yea, as well may
you build a cathedral on the stalk of a tulip, says your Aspa-

sio*, as one in your scheme maintain assurance from a

consciousness of his own sanctification.

Here, my dear Aspasio, the conversation stopped. I sat silent,

all my thoughts turned inward. " O my soul," said I to my-

self, " this is my very case. My sanctification has for a long

time, been no more to be seen than the stars at noon, t

» D. p. 360. 362.

I
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have found by sad experience, no assurance could possibly

be obtained this way. To seek assurance by marks and signs

ofgrace, only cherishes my doubts, and increases my perplexi-

ty. And what if this is indeed the ver}' reason, that really I

never had any true grace?" I was shocked, my heart recoil-

ed. " O dreadful! an heir of hell ! after all my high raised

hopes!"

Thus I sat silent several minutes, quite lost in self-reflection,

till Paulinus began again to speak. " I must dismiss these

subjects at present," said 1, " and retire. Your thoughts on the

remaining points, I hope to hear at a more convenient sea-

son." Paulinus rephed, " When 3'ou please. Sir, I am at

your service." " To-morrow evening I will wait upon you,"

said 1. After he had expressed many kind wishes for my
good, and I had asked his prayers, I retired to my closet.

And, O my Aspasio, you may easily guess how I spent the

night. For the wicked art like the troubled sea, when it cannot

restJ whose waters cast up mire and dirt."
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DIALOGUE n.

Tuesday Evening, December 12, 1758.

I RETURNED at the appointed time. And after some

agreeable conversation on general subjects, I introduced the

SECOND QUESTION. But PauHnus insisted I should tell my
opinion first, which I did, in the very words of the best wri-

ters I had seen. Thus we begun.

Paul. Pray, tell me exactly, what justifi/iiig faith is, in

3'our opinion ?

T/ier. " It is a real persuasion in my heart, that Jesus

Christ is mine, and that I shall have life and salvation by

him ; that whatsoever Christ did for the redemption of man-

kind, he did it for me. Faith is an hearty assurance, that

our sins are freely forgiven us in Christ. Justifving faith

hath for the special object of it, forgiveness of sins. A man
doth not believe that his sins are forgiven him already, be-

fore the act of believing ; but that he shall have forgiveness

of sins. In the very act of justification, he believes his sins are

forgiven him ; and so receives forgiveness*. Faith is a real

persuasion that the blessed Jesus hath shed his blood for me,

fulfilled all righteousness in my stead ; that through his great

atonement and glorious obedience, he has purchased, even for

my sinlul soul, reconciliation with God, sanctifying grace,

and all spiritual blessings." And the language of faith is

* Marrow of Modern Divinity, with Notes, p. 158.273.

N. B. AVcndelinus is the autlioi- of the hist mentioned definition of faith, who

is one of the authorities Mr. Hervey refers to. (D. p. 315.) And as tliis defini-

tion seems to have been made with care, and to be very exact, so it is worthy of

particular attention. My sins are not forgiven, biit I believe tliey are forgiven,

and so receive forgiveness ; i. e. I knew it was not true, but I believed it to be true,

and so it became true. Which exactly answers to the aocnunt Mr. Marshal gives

of faith. Of which more presently.
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this :
" Paidoa is mine, grace is mine, Christ and all his

spiritual blessings are mine. God has freely loved me
; Christ

has graciousl> died for me; and the Holy Ghost will as-

suredly sanctify me in the belief, the appropriating belief,

of these precious truths." This appropriating and taking

home to myself the blessings of the gospel, is of the essence of

faith*. " It is not a persuasion, that we have already receiv-

ed Christ and his salvation, or that we have been already

brought into a state of grace. But only that God is pleased

graciously to give Christ and his salvation unto us, to bring us

into a state of grace ''. To sum up all in a word : Faith is a

persuasion, that I am one for whom Christ died, with a

design to save ; that God is reconciled to me, loves me, and

will save me. And all this is believed by the direct act of

faith, antecedent to any reflection'^.

Paul. O my Theron, be you not mistaken? Is not faith

usually called comincr to i. hrist, receiving Christ, trusting in

Christ, believing in Christ, lli/ing to Christ ? &c.

Thcr. It is. But this is an after-act, and is built upon the

former. First, 1 believe that pardon, grace, Christ, and all

his s|)iritual blessings are mine : and then I trust 1 sliall as-

suredly be saved by Christ.

—

First, I believe that Christ

died for me in particular, and that God is my God ; and this

encourages me to come to Christ and trust in him. If I did

not know that Christ loves me, 1 should not dare to trust iu

him*. Wherefore, in the first direct act of faith, 1 believe

that God is " reconciled to me%" that Christ has " rescued

me from hell," and " established my title to all the blessings

included in the promises*"." Just as my tenant believed me,

when once 1 sent him word, " that I liad cancelled his bond

and forgiven his debt s." Just as my servant believed me, when

I freely gave him a little farm^. And just as you believed

the estate your own, which was bequeathed to you in your

late father's last will. You first believed your title good, and

then took possession of it as your own '. I am sensible, this

is not what is called the orthodox opinion ; it is more " re-

rt D. p. 296. 362. 345. 31 5.
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fined and exalted ^," and more exactly agreeable to the

truth \

Paul. But, my dear Theron, how do you know that Christ,

pardon, grace, and glory are yours ? What evidence have you

for youi belief"? A beUef, on which you venture your precious

soul for a whole eternity ?

Ther, The holy Scripture clears up my title "*, and enables

me to appropriate to myself in particular, what is given,

granted, and made over in the written word to sinners in ge-

neral". To explain myself, it is written in Isa. ix. 6. To us

a Son is given p. Isa. liii. 6. The Lord huth laid on him the

iniquities of us all^. 1 Cor. xv. 1. Christ died for our sins ':

John vi. 32. My Father giveth you the true breadfrom hea-

ven •. 1 John V. y. This is the record, that God hath given to

us eternal life^. Acts xiii. 28. Unto you is preached thefor-

giveness of sins •*. Isa. xliii. 25. /, even /, am he, that blot-

teth out thy transgressions *. And by faith 1 appropriate all

this to myself. I believe that Christ is mine, given to me in

particular : my sins in particular were laid on him : he died

for my sins in particular : he is my bread : eternal life is

mine : my sins are forgiven : my transgressions are blotted

out. And so, according to Scripture, / believe the love that

God hath to me. 1 John iv. l6. / believe I shall be saved.

Acts xv 11. / believe Christ loved me, and gave himselffor

mr. Gal. ii. 20 y. With Thomas, I say, Mu Lord, my God!
John XX. 28. " 1 am persuaded in my heart, that Jesus is

my Lord, who bought me with his blood ; that Jesus is my
God, who will e.xert all his adorable perfections for my good '.

This is faith, according to the common acceptation of the

word believe''. And this faith our Saviour himself allows to

be genuine''. And if 1 should not thus believe, I should

make God a liar '^.

Paul. How make God a liar, my dear Theron ? Hath God

k D. p. 295. t D. p. 312, 313. 334, 335. m D. p. 295.

n D. p. 305. 314 p D. p. 308. q D. p. 304.

p D. p. 318. * D. p. 30r. ( D. p. 319.

u D. p. 303. X D. p. 329. ,, D. p. 326.

z D. p. 330. a D. p. 297. i D. p. 330.

c D. p. 354.
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said that Christ died with an absolute design to save all man-

kind ? And hath God expressly declared, that he will save

them all ? That you think yourself obliged in conscience,

while out of Christ, to believe he died v^iih an absolute de-

sign to save you, and that God will certainly save you ; and

that it would be no better than making God a liar, not to be-

lieve so ?

Ther. No, no; God hath never said any such thing, ex-

pressly or implicitly. Yea, God has plainly enough declared,

that Christ died with an absolute design to save only the

elect ; and that in fact, no other ever will be saved. This we
are all agreed in ^.

Paul. Did you know then that you was one of the elect

before you believed ? That you thought yourself bound in

conscience to believe that you should be saved ; lest other-

wise you should be guilty of so horrible a sin as to make God
a liar ?

Ther. No ; by no means. For no man can know his elec-

tion till after faith and justification.

Paul. How then could you make God a liar ? Is it any

Mfhere declared in his written word, that your sins in particu-

lar are forgiven, and that you shall be saved ?

Ther. No ; so far from it, that before I believed my sins

were forgiven, they were in fact not forgiven : but I was un-

der condemnation and wrath.

Paul. But surely here is some great mystery. You say,

you believe that Christ died with a design to save only the

elect, and that you did not know that you was elected ; and

yet you believed that Christ died with a design to save you.

You say, your sins were not forgiven before you believed
;

and yet you believed they were forgiven. You seem, my
friend, to be so far from any danger of making God a liar,

by not believing, that rather you make him a liar by believ-

ing your sins are forgiven, when God says they are not. At

least, to make the best of it, 1 do not see what evidence you

have for your belief. Nay, how can such a faith as your's

d Boston on the Two Covenants, p. 27. 34. N. B He says, Isa. liii. 6. (a text

Theron just now applied to himself,) respects only the elect, p. 30.
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possibly be the result of evidence, and of a rational convic-

tion r For the ca-^c does not seem to admit of any evidence.

For how can there be any evidence to prove the truth of that

-which as yet is not true ? Pray, unfold this riddle, like a right

lionest man, and tell me the secret of the whole affair.

'fhcr. This matter is honestly stated, and that with great

exactness, in Mr. Marshal's Gos[)e! Mystery ; a book, my
Aspasio values next to the Bible ^. These are the very words

of that celebrated author :
" Let it be well observed, that

the reason why we are to assure ourselves in our faith that

God freely giveth Christ and his salvation to us in particular,

is not because it is a truih before we believe it, but because it be-

cometh a certain truth when we believe ; and because it never

will be true, except we do in some measure persuade and assure

ourselves that it is so. We have no absolute promise or decla-

ration in Scri|iture, that God certainly will or doth give Christ

and his salvation to any one of us in particular ; neither do we

know it to be true already by bcripture, or sense, or reason, be-

fore we assure ourselves absolutely of it. \ ea, we arc without

Christ's salvation at present, in a state of sin and misery, under

the curse and wrath of God. Only we are bound, by the com-

mand of God, thus to assure ourselves : and the Scripture doth

suHiciently warrant us that we shall not deceive ourselves in be-

lieving a he: but according to onrjdith, so ahull it be to us J'

Malt. ix. 29. (jS. B.) " This is a strange kind of assurance, far

different from other ordinary kinds; and, therefore, no wonder

if it be found weak and impertect, and dithcult to be ob-

tained, and assaulted with many doublings. We are con-

strained to believe other things on the clear evidence we liave

that they are true, and would remain true, whether we be-

lieve them or no ; so that we cannot deny our assent, with-

out rebelling against the light of our senses, reason, or con-

science. But here our assurance is not impressed on our

thoughts by any evidence of the thing; but we must work

it out in ourselves by llie assistance of the Spirit of God *."

Labouring lor it, as my dear Aspasio explains the words,

*' incessantly and assiduously, until our Lord comes." What

f. D. p. 336. / M. p 1"3, 1-4. jr ^I- Preface^ p. 7.
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things soever ye denre rchen i/e pray, believe that ye receive

them, and i:e shall have them ^. Mark ix. £4.

Paul. 1 have on the table a paper containing twelve short

h Reader, stop, and think a minute ! Wliat is it that we are thus to assure

ourselves of, vithout any evidence from Scripture, or sense, or reason ? That
God so loved the -world, as to give his only begotten Son, that -whosoever believ-

ed in him, should notperish, but have everlasting life ? No. For this is true be-

fore we believe it, and whether we believe it or not : and it is a truth plainly

taught in Scripture. What, then ? " That God freely giveth Christ and his salvation

to me in particular," according to 3Ir. Marshal. That " pardon is mine, gi-ace is

mine, Chi-ist and all his spiritual blessings are mine^" as Mr. Hervey expresses it.

And now it is true enough, this is " not declared in Scriptui-e ; is not ti-ue before

•O'C believe it ; and we must believe without any evidence from Scripture, sense,

or reason." Thus the point is stated in a book Mr. Hervey approves of next to

the Bible.

Objection. " No," says Mr Gelatly, a great admirer of Mr. Hervey, " no

such thing. "We do not believe we have a saving tjiterest in Chiist, we only be-

lieve we have a common interest. A saving interest is not made over to us in

the gospel grant ; but a common interest is oui's by a free deed of gift. Where*
fore, I believe I have a common interest ,- I claim it, I demauil it, I take posses-

sion of it as my own : and tliis is faith." (See Mr. Gel. Observations, &c. p. 76.

88.)

Ansvier. You claim, you take possession ! Of what ? my friend. Of a

common interest. This is your's, you say ; this you claim, this you possess : and

this is ALL. A common interest, and no more. You claim no more, and you

can have no more on this foot : for you acknowledge your deed of gift conveys

no more. But Messrs. Harvey and Marshal claim more. They take possession

of a saving interest as their own, and therefore honestly confess, they have no

evidence from scripture, sense, or reason. And if Mr. G. should venture to put in

as high a claim, I hope he will make as honest a concession.

Objec. " Yes." But " I believe that Christ is mine, and that I shall have

life and salvation by him." (P. 103.)

.Ins. " Salvation !" But this is a saving interest, not made over in your

deed of gift, as you own. The Bible no where declares, that you in particular

" shall liave life and salvation." You believe now, " without any evidence from

scripture, sense, or reason," just as Mr. Marshal says. So I see your faith is the

same as his ; but he is frank and open-hearted, and tells the honest truth to the

world.

Objec. But if a common interest in Christ, and salvation are mine, by the free

and absolute grant of the (iospel, this gives me a warrant, by faith, to claim and

take possession of Christ and salvation as my own for ever ; i. e. to believe tliat

Christ is mine, and that 1 shall have hfc and salvation by him (P. 88. 90.)

«5n«. That is, if a common interest is mine, this gives me a warrant to believe

.-» saving interest is mine. And so, according to Mr. Marshal, " though a saving

interest is not mine before I believe ; yet if 1 believe it is mine, then it will be

mine." But of this more presently.
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queries, relative to the point in hand. If it is not disagree-

able, I will read it to you.

Thir. If you please, sir, 1 should be glad to bear it.

Paul. It was wrote this very day, on reading that remark-

able passage in Mr. Marshal you have just recited, and on

a general view of the controversy, as stated by him and by

your friend Aspasio, and as expecting to see you this even-

ing.

TWELVE QUERIES.

Quer. 1. Did God ever require any one of the sons ofAdam
10 believe any proposition to be true, unless it was in fact

true before he believed it : We are required to believe

there is a God ; that Christ is the Son of God ; that he died

for sinners ; that he sent his apostles to preach the gospel to

every creature; that he that believeth shall be saved ; that he

thai believeth not, shall be damned ; that without holiness

no man shall see the Lord. In a word, we are required to

believe all the truths taught in the Bible. But then, they are

all true, before we believe them, and whether we believe

them, or not.

Quet. 2. Are not all these truths contained in the Scriptures

of the Old and New Testament, which it is necessary for us

to know and believe in order to our salvation i* Is not this a

point which has ever been strenuously maintained by all Pro-

testants? But are they not all true before we believe them,

and whether we believe them or not ?

Quer. 3- Is it safe to venture our souls for eternity, merely

on the truth of a proposition no where contained in the Bible ?

"Theron, Christ died for thee in particular, and thy sins are

forgiven." Is this proposition contained in the Bible ? Is it

taught in Sciipture? If it had been, would it not have been

true before it was believed ? and whether it was ever believ-

ed or no ? If Theron ventures his soul upon the truth of this

proposition, and finds hnnsclf at last deceived, can he blame

the Bible? Was it contained in that book? Did he learn

it thence ? Nay, lie owns he did not. But then he thinks

God has required him to work up himself to such a be-

lief, and promised, that according to his faith, so shnli it be

iinto him. And yet owns, he has no evidence of the thing

iVom Scripture, sense, or reason.
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Qufr.4. Did God ever require any one oT the sons of Adam
to believe any thing to be true, without sufficient previ-

ous evidence that it was true ? Look through the Bible.

Where shall we find one instance ? Not in the Old Testa-

ment ; nor in the New Testament : no, not even in one of

these particulars, these writers usually refer to, to illustrate

and confirm this " strange kind of assurance."

Not in Abraham, who against hope btlitved in hope, that

he should have a son ; Sarah being not only barren, but past

the age of child-bearing. For he had sufficient evidence

for the thing he believed. Even the known, the plain, the

express promise of the God of truth '.

Not in the Israelites, who left Egypt, set out for Canaan, but

could not enter in because of unbelief. For they had sufficient

evidence to believe, that God was able and willing to do all

that he had engaged ^. And that if they would trust his wis-

dom, power, goodness, and fidelity, be at his beck, and march

under his banner, and zcho/li/fo//ow him, (Num. xxxii. 11.)

they might safely enter, and easily conquer the country, al-

though their walls were built up to heaven, and the sons of
Anak were there.

Not in David, who believed that he should be king of

Israel ; for he had sufficient evidence for his belief, from the

express promise of Almighty God ^

» D. p. 191. 355.

k God's promise, Exod. iii. 17, to bring the Israelites to Canaan, did not ab-

solutely oblige him to bring every individual, man, woman, and child, there.

—

Some might die by the way ; and yet God not be a liar. Exod. xxxii. 27, 28.

Yea, many did die by the way ; and yet it is impossible for God to lie. Heb. vi.

18. That phrase in Xum. xiv. 34, proves that God did not think himself bound

by his promise to bring them every one there, let them be ever so perverse. But

if God was not absolutely obliged to brhig every one there, then no one in par-

ticular, when they set out from Egypt, had suflRcient warrant to believe and say,

" I shall get to Canaan : I know I shall : God has promised, and I should make

him a liar if I did not believe, that I, in particulai', should get safe there." After

that declaration in Num. xiv. 31, Caleb and Joshua had a good warrant for such

a belief And so, after we know we are united to Christ by a true and lively

faith, we may be certain that we shall get safe to heaven at last. John iii. 16. & t.

24. But not before : as there is no absolute promise of salvation to all mankind.

Gal. iii. -29. John iii. 18. Rom. ix. 15. 21. 2 Cor. i. 20. Coinpaie Josh, i, 6. wjlk

Josh. vii. 5. k Heb. vi. 18. See also Num. xxxii. IS.

I D. p, 3iU. 357. 3C2.
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Not in the pious Jews in Babylon. (Isai. i. 10.) For although

they could not see the least probability, troni outward appear-

ances, of their return to then- beloved Zion
;
yet they had a

good warrant to trust in the Lord, and stay themselves upon

their God, who was able, and who had expressly and abso-

lutely promised, at the end of seventy years, to bring them

back ^.

Nor in Peter walking on the water. For he had sufficient

evidence, from Christ s commanding him to come to hnn, to

believe that Christ would keep him from sinking ^.

Nor in the disciples; so olten upbraided for their unbelief

of Christ's resurrection. For they had sufficient evidence

that he was risen =. Nor in those who had the faith of mi-

racles, and could say to this mountain, Be thou removed and

cant into the sea ; for they had sufficient evidence, to believe

it would be done, resulting from Christ's express promise in

the case. \A hen they were called to work miracles in con-

firmation of the Christian religion, they had not the least

reason to doubt in their hearts, but that he who had author-

ised them, would, for his honour's sake, and for his word's

sake, perform the miracles which they were inspired to de-

clare should be done '^. Nor in those who came to Christ

to be healed ; for they hadsufiicient evidence, to believe that

Christ was able to do it'. Nor indeed is there one instance

in the Bible, of God's requiring a man to believe any thing

whatsoever, without sufficient previous evidence of its truth.

How incredible, therefore, how infinitely incredible, is it,

that God should first put the Bible into our hands, as ra-

tional creatures, and charge us strictly to adhere to it on pain

of eternal damnation ! (Rev. xxii. 18.) and then suspend

the eternal salvation of all mankind on their bel eving a

thing to be true, no where contained in the Bible; yea, of

the truth of which they have no evidence, from " Scripture,

sense, or reason
;
yea, which, as yet, is not true, but flatly

contradictory to divine revelation: and sentence men to eter-

nal damnation, for not believing, what ihev would be glad to

believe with all their hearts, had they sufficient evidence of

a D. p 321. * I>- !»• 331. c D. p. 355, 356

d M. p. I4r. e M. p. 173.
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its truth ! For there is no man but would be glad to know,

that instead of the eternal torments of hell, he should have

the eternal joys of heaven e,

Qutr. 5. Is not this the difference between faith and pre-

g- Some whoai'ein this scheme, pretend to be great enemies to carnal reason-

But they must renounce all reason, and the bible too, or one would think they

never can be full proof against conviction. But, they say, we must become fools

for Christ. But do they really think, that Christianity is, in fact, a foolish reli-

gion ? Christianity, which is the wisdom of God, and which exhibits a most ex-

act picture of all the divine perfections ; a picture infinitely brighter than

that which was given in the creation of the world. The work of our redemp-

tion is the master-piece of all God's works, and Christianity the brightest display

of all God's perfections. Its wisdom, glory, and beauty, are such, as gain the at-

teotion of all the exalted geniuses of the heavenly world. 1 Pet. i. 12. What
an infinite reproach to God and his Son is it then, for us mortals to misrepresent

this rational, divine, and glorious religion, so as to make it, in fact, one of the

most foolish, inconsistent, and absurd things imaginable ! and then, to hide the

shame of its nakedness, raise an outcry about carnal reason ! By tliis means,

many poor sinners have been early led to look upon experimental religion, as a

silly, foohsh thing ; although in reality there is nothing in it, but what is as ra-

tional as the matliematics. Yea, if true religion were not perfectly rational, how

could it please the infinitely wise God, who is the fountain and source of all rea-

son ? how could it be suited to raise, exalt, and ennoble rational creatures ? or

how could it deserve to be called by the name of wisdom, by Solomon, the

•wisest of men ?

Ohjec. " But if the religion of the bible is so rational a thing, why are not

Socinians, Pelagians, kc. pleased with it, who so greatly cry up reason ?"

^ns. Merely because it is so contrary to the darling corruptions of their

hearts. Our blessed Saviour, who well understooil human natiu-e, and the nature

of his own religion, affirms that this is the true cause. John iii. 19, 20, 21. Had

they but good hearts, they would be charmed with the wisdom and glory of the

Christian religion, (John viii. i7.) even as the inhabitants of heaven be. Eph. iii.

10. For after all their glorying, their own schemes, although a little better gloss-

ed over, yet in reality are as inconsistent and absurd, as this that Theron pleads

for. In the apostolic age, divine truths were set in so clear a light, that the worst

of heretics were obliged, were necessitated to see, that they were inconsistent

with themselves; and so were forced to be self-condemned, as is plainly injplied

in Tit. iii. 10, 11. .-In heretic, after the first and second admonition, reject :

knovnng that he is such, is subverted, and sinneth, 6em^- condemned of

HIMSELF. And, no doubt, there is light enough in the Holy Scriptures, to

prwluce the same still, were it brought out and held before the eyes of heretics in

this age. 2 Tim. iii. 16, 17. For the truth, and only the truth, is, or can be uni-

versally coiisistei.i : but all false schemes, follow them up, will appear to be in-

conustenl. Reason is wholly on the side of truth, an<l true religion is the only

religion that is perfectly ration.nl and consistent throiigiioui.

vol.. II. 'jO
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sumption, as the words are commonly understood among

mankind, viz. that in the one, we beheve because we have

sufficient evidence, in the other, without any evidence at

all ? And is not this the constant character of all self-deceived

hypocrites, that they have " a real persuasion in their hearts"

of the love of God to their souls, and a confident expecta-

tion of eternal life, without any real evidence? Matt. vii. 0.1.

27. Luke xiii. 23, <i6, '27. xviii. 9. 11.

Quer. 6. Is not this faith anologousto that which the devil

tempted our Saviour to exercise? when, (Luke iv. 8.) He
brought him to Jerusalem, and set him on a pinnacle of the tem-

ple, and said unto him, If thou be the Son ofGod, cast thyself

dozenfrom hence. For it is written, (Psal. xci. 11.) He
shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee, and in their

hands the shall hold thee up, lest at any time thou dash thy

foot against a stone. Here was a promise, a precious promise,

out of God's own word. And he that believeth not God, hath

made him a liar. The devil urged our Saviour to appropri-

ate, and take it home to himself in particular ; and be ve-

rily '' persuaded in his heart" he should be safe, although he

cast himself doAvn. However, on a critical examination of

the texts the devil recited, there could be no evidence from

that of safety to Christ, if he had cast himself down. So

therefore he must believe really without any evidence from
" Scripture, sense, or reason ;" and the devil would have had

him think, that according to his faith, so should it be to him.

Qner. 7. If the devil attempted thus to delude our blessed

Saviour himself, by misapplying a precious promise, has he

not courage ? Has he not power ? Has he not will ? to at-

tempt to deluge poor sinners in a like manner ; that thereby,

devil as be is, he may accomplish their eternal ruin ! And
are we not forewarned from heaven, of a false spirit, and

charged not to believe every spirit ? (1 John. iv. 1.) For

that satan himself is transformed into an angel oj light. (2.

Cor. xi 14.)

Quer. 8. Did ever Christ or his apostles define faith to be

"^ a real persuasion that Christ died for me in pailicular, and

that pardon, grace, and glory, are mine ?" They call it com-

ing to Christ, receiving Christ, trusting in Christ, believing

I
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in Christ, believing on Christ, &c. but never call it believing

Christ is mine, and that my sins are forgiven. It is true, the

saints in the Old Testament, and in the New, usually speak

the language of assurance. And it is as true, they had sutfi-

cient evidence of their good estate from their sanctification.

This was their evidence. They knew no other. All who
pretended to belong to Christ without this, were branded for

liars. (1 John. ii. 4.) But where do we ever read of their

endeavouring to work up themselves to an assurance, proles-

sedly without any evidence ?

Qutr. Q. Is there one in all St. Paul's catalogue of believ-

ers in Heb. xi. whose faith consisted in believing without any

evidences ?

Qutr. 10, Were ever any awakened sinners invited and

urged to beheve, by Christ or his apostles, and told at the same

time, that the thing they were to believe was not true as yet?

Nor had they any evidence from Scripture, sense, or reason,

it ever would be true ; but, however, most solemnly assured

by the promise and oath of God, if they would venture to

believe without any evidence at all in the case, it should be

according to their faith. Was this the thing the apostles

dwelt upon in all their preaching? Was this the thing they

urged awakened sinners to with all their might? JNo: they

never heard of it ; neither came it into their hearts to thmk

that this was justifying faith.

Que7' 11. Is not the thing believed a lie ? It was not true

befoie it was believed, as is granted. But believing an un-

truth to be true, cannot make it true.— It cannot, according

to reason : it cannot, according to Scripture : it cannot, ac-

cording to experience. It was never known, since the world

began, to produce this effect in any one instance, unless in

this case : and we have no evidence from Scripture, sense, or

reason, that it ever did in this.

Quer. 12. Is it not astonishing, and one of the most un-

accountable things in the world, that a rational creature, with

the bible in his hands, should ever be able to work up him-

self to believe what he knows is not yet true; and what he

knows he has no evidence that it ever will be true ? iSo won-

^ D. p. SCO.
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der these men are so much troubled with doubts. No won-

der they are afraid they believe a lie. No wonder they are

obliged so much to strive and struggle against this unbelief;

a kind of unbelief we no where read of iu the bible; a kind

of conflict no saint ever had, that stands on Scripture record,

as themselves are obliged to own^. To struggle daily to be-

lieve, without any evidence from Scripture, sense, or reason
;

to have this for their Christian conflict—an unheard-of con-

flict in the apostolic age ; instead of struggling against this

kind of unbelief, Scripture, sense, and reason, all join to jus-

tify it. As nothing can be plainer than that we ought never

to believe any thing with more confidence than in exact pro-

portion to our evidence. To do otherwise, and that profess-

edly, is the most presumptuous thing in the world. And to

think by being thus strong in the faith we shall give glory to

God, is the very first-born of delusion that even satan him-

self ever begot in the heart of a fallen creature'.

h M. p. 186.

i D. p. 355. 342, 243. 369. Wendelinus and other ancient and modem wri-

ters, without the least scruple, say, that, in Uie direct act of justifying faith, I

believe " my sins are forgiven ;" " God is reconciled to me," kc. &c. Othei-s

who seem to be in the same scheme, are more cautious in their e.\pressions, and,

to avoid the charge of " believing a lie," they word themselves so ambiguously,

thatit is very difficult to know what they mean. For it has often been urged

against this scheme, " If faith consists in believing my sins are forgiven, thea

they are forgiven before I believe, or else I believe a lie." And it is wonderful to

see what methods have been taken by writers to avoid this difficulty. However,

when all is said and done, there are in nature but these three ways to solve the

difficulty : either, (1st.) to say that our sins are really forgiven before we believe,

or, ('2(1.) that although they are not, yet, according to the tenour of the covenant

of grace, they shall be, if we do but believe that they are, or, (3d.) a belief that

" my sins are forgiven," must be left out of the definition of justifying faith.

—

The first was the solution of Antinomians in former ages ; but it is so contrary to

the express declaration of Scripture, (John iii. 18.) that it will not do. The

third gives up the whole scheme they contend for ; and so that will not do. The

second, wliich Mr. Marshal has taken, bad as it is, is the only one that is left.

Now if they all mean as he does, it is to be wished, they would all speak as plain,

that wc may precisely know what they intend. This would soon bring the con-

troversy to an issue. But when I read their books, they seem to me sometimes

to solve the difficulty one way, and sometimes another. Sometimes they repre-

present as though " pardon was mine absolutely before faith ;" and sometimes

just the contrary. Sometimes they say, " We have the clearest evidence from

Scripture for this belief:" and eometimes they Say, " We have no evidence
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Paul. Thus, my dear Tlieron, you may see a little by these

queries, what 1 think of this kind of faith. But there is one
most mysterious thing I desire you to explain. Not why you
doubt ; I do not wonder you are often assaulted with doubts.

Nor do I wonder your friend Aspasio meets with the same
conflict^. You are both men of too much sense and reason

not to feel yourselves a little shocked sometimes, in spite

of all your principles. But this I wonder at, I am surpris-

ed, how you ever came to believe. Pray be so kind, as to

give me a particular narrative, how faith Avas wrought in your

heart.

Ther. T had lately made a visit at Philenor's, with my dear

Aspasio ; where, in the kindest and most affectionate manner,

I was urged to believe ; assured, it was my duty and interest,

and that God's promise and oath were engaged, that I should

never be made ashamed ; but it should be according to my
faith. And all the precious promises, and gracious invitations

in God's holy word, were set in order before me, in the most

moving language, and I was argued out of all my objections.

W^iereupon, after my return home, as I was walking in my
garden, longing to have an interest in Christ, meditating on

the promises, striving to take them home to myself, praying

for the spirit to witness with my spirit, that I was a child of

God, thus earnestly endeavouring to work up myself to this

assurance, and thus waiting for the Holy Spirit ; as I was

from scripture, sense, or reason." Sometimes faith is raised up to " a persuasion

that I in particular am pardoned, and shall certainly have eternal life :" and then

again it sinks down into a mere " belief that I have a common i7itcrest in Gospel-

offers, such as evei. reprobates have." And this is all I am to beheve. But, in

a few pages, faith is raised up again as high as ever ; so that one knows not where

to find them : they seem to be pinched, and not to know how to get out. There-

fore, tliey now run here, and then run there ; but know not what to do, to avoid

the glaring inconsistence of their scheme : and yet dread to give it up.

At present, for aught that appears, Mr. Afarshal's solution is the best that the

case can admit of. To be sure, Mr. Hervey thinks it the best ; as he esteems

Mr. Marshal's Mystery next to the bible. And in his preface to Mr. Marslial's

book, he says, " I shall rejoice in the prospect of having the Gospel-mystery of

sanctification, stand as a fouitli volume to Theron and Aspa.sio." And, therefore,

I have a just warrant, in the present controversy, to consider it as such, and to

view all four volumes as containiug one complete scheme.

k I), p. 3;).'?
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thinking on tlie dying love of Christ, those words seemed to

be spoken to me, O thou of litttt faith, zch' refore dost thou

doubt? Wherefore dost thou doubt of my love to thee, for

whom 1 have shed my blood r I believed : I was full of love

and joy, and for several days all my thoughts were taken up

about heavenl}' things. I was weaned from the world. All

old things seemed to be passed away, and all tilings to become

new.
Paul. Let any Christless, graceless sinner, in your circum-

stances, believe, as you believed; and from principles which

are natural to mankind, he would feel as you felt. And, as

all your affections might flow from natural principles, they

were no evidence of a supernatural change ; as you may see

proved at large, in a book 1 have as good an opinion of, as

your Aspasio has of Mr. Marshal's Mystery, &.c'. Therefore,

from these effects of your faith, you cannot argue it was no

delusion. Because, if it had been a delusion, it might have

produced just the same. You will suffer me, therefore, to in-

quire. What zcarraiit had you for this belifi For although

all the promises of God are in Christ, Yea, and Amen, (2

Cor. i. 20.) yet to him that is out of Chiist, God is a consum-

ing fire. He is condemned, and the wrath of God abideth on

him. (John iii. 18. 36.) Pray tell me, must not a sinner be

in Christ before he is entitled to the promises ?

Ther. Yes. For it it his union with, and relation to, Christ,

which lays the foundation for his interest in all the blessings

purchased by him. First, we are children and then heirs. (Rom.

viii. 17.) First, we are ingrafted into Christ, the true vine, and

then partake of the sap. (John xv. 1. 7.) First, we are mar-

ried to Christ, and then we are interested in all his riches and

glory".

Paul. A charming truth this, my Theron ! And if yon

will attend to it, and be consistent with yourself, it must lead

you back from the paths of error, to the high road which

goes directly to the heavenly Zion. For, if we must be in

Christ, before we are interested in his benefits ; we must know

I Mr. Edwards on Religious Affeclions.

TO See all this finely represented, as well as rightly stated, D. p. 213. 218.—

Whether in a consistence with the rest of bis scheme, we shall see hereafter.
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that we are in Christ, before we can know our interests in his

benefits. And, therefore, the first direct act of faith cannot

consist in beheving that his benefits are mine. Arietta was

first married to Philenor, before her debts devolved on him,

and all his dignity was derived to her. Had she been carried

away with a fond dream, with a full persuasion that Phile-

nor, and all his riches and honour, were her's, before marri-

age, and to the neglect of matrimonial rites, she might have

enjoyed the comfort of her dream ; but must have really liv-

ed in widowhood, and died in debt, never the better for the

*' wealthy and illustrious Philenor." As this is your Aspasio's

own simile, I hope you will the more diligently attend to it".

Justifying faith, is that act whereby we, being dead to the Jaw
are married to Christ. (Rom. vii. 4. 2 Cor. xi. 2.) And after

marriage we may justly say. My beloved is mine, and I am
his, (Cant. ii. l6.) but not before. (Eph. ii. J 2. John iii. is.)

Ther. Yes. Let me tell you, that any Christless, graceless

sinner in the world, has equal right, with the best saint, to

adopt this language, and say, mj/ beloved is mine, and I am
his. For this ties the very knot ; this constitutes the union °.

Paul. I think for once, my Theron, your dear Aspasio

himself seems to contradict you. You doubtless remember

his words. " My beloved is mine., and 1 am his ; I dare not

say, is the poesy of the mystic ring ; but it is the undoubted

effect of this divine union p."

Ther. Sure I am, my dear Aspasio taught me by the first

direct act of faitli, to go to God, and say, " pardon is mine,

grace is mine, Christ and all his spiritual blessings are mine."

Mot because I am conscious of sanctifying operations in my
own breast, but previous to any reflection on inherent graces*

I am not therefore, first, by reflection, to know, that I am
married to Christ, before I call him my own.—Yea, rather, I

must first know, that he is mine, before I can, before I dare,

come to him. This, I am sure, is my Aspasio's doctrine*'.

Paul. But then Christ and all his spiritual blessings arc

your's, before you are in Clirist ; which is contrary to what
Aspasio affirms ". And contrary to the plain sense of the

71 D. p. 215. D. p. 343. 344. /» D. p. 218. q D. p. 312, 313. 358. 362.

r D. p. 213. 218.
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New Testament, as you but just now staled the matter your-

self.—But to dwell upon this inconsistence no longer
;

pra}'^.

tell me what warrant you had from Scripture, to believe, that

Christ and all his spiritual blessing were your's.?

Ther. I was awakened to some sense of my danger of eter-

nal ruin, f longed to believe that my sins were pardoned, and

that Christ was mine ; but 1 could not see my title clear.

Aspasio told me, it was " perfectly clear." That 1 had as

good a warrant for this belief, as a neighbouring clergyman

had to take any book in my library, whom I had latelv as»

sured, " that he was as welcome to any book as though they

were all his own." Yea, as good a warrant for this belief, as

one of my servants had to believe me, when I gave him

a farm for his own ^.

Paul. Shocking !— I would not treat an awakened sinner

so, for all the world. But how did Aspasio make it out, that

3-our title to pardon was thus clear, when Mr. Marshal, his

favourite author, owns there is no evidence of the thing from

Scri[)ture, sense, or reason ?

Ther. He referred me to John vii. 37. If any man thirst,

Jet him come wito me and drink. But you thirst, said he,

therefore to you this promise is made ". And he was always

encouraging me to this belief, by taking a kind notice of my
earnest prayers, sorrows, tears, good desires, and sense of un-

worthiness ^. And from this quarter my first encouragement

arose to hope and believe, that Christ, pardon, grace, and glo-

ry, were mine.

Panl. But according to this, O my Theron, your own
awakenings, earnest prayers, sorrows, tears, good desires, and

sense of unworthines^, laid the first foundation of your faith.

This was the secret language of your heart, " to such a one as

I am, the promises belong : and so I may safely believe, they

are all my own." As much your own as your servant's little

i'arm was his. And if your encouragement to believe, took

its rise from \'our own inherent qualifications; if your own

goodness, in whatever humble form, emboldened you to come

to Christ
;
your hope of acceptance was really bottomed on

t D. p. 209. 273. u D. p. 270. Jr D. p. 157, 158. 207, 208. 220. 265, 2G«.

5iS0, 290. 293, 294.
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your own righteousness : and so yours is a self-righteous faith.

And if this be the case^, a clear sight of ihe badness of your

heart and of the strictness of the law, would entirely kill your

faith. (Rom, vii. 9.) If your good desires, like so much money
in hand, encouraged you to come to Christ

;
your courage

would fail you, did you know^ that the best desires you ever

had, according to law and strict justice, merit eternal damna-
tion. Did you thus feel yourself without money, you would

not dare to come.

Ther. But is it not true? Are not the promises made to

those that thirst ? John. vii. 37. That labour and are hea-

vy laden? Mat. xi. 28, &c.

Paul. These are not promises, my Theron, which convey

a title to pardon and salvation to sinners out of Christ, on

condition of their good desires. They are rather invitations

to a union with Christ by a true and living faith. They give

a sinner a good warrant to come to Christ : to come zdthout

mo7ity and without price; (Isai.lv. 1.) and those who thus

come, shall find rest to their souls. But they give no grounds

to one out of Christ, encouraged by his own righteousness to

believe that pardon, grace, and glory, are his.

Ther. I did not mean that my own good desires, prayers. Sec.

gave me a right to believe. I had a good right before. As

an " abandoned sinner"," I had an actual right to Christ and

all his benefits, by an " actual gift from the almighty ma-

jesty," just as my servant had to his little farm by my dona-

tion ''.

Paul. After you had given the little farm to your servant,

it was his. It was his, before he believed it his. Your do-

nation made it his, and not his belief. It was his before he

believed it, and whether he believed it, or not. He had

sufficient evidence to believe it his, previous to his belief.

Now if Christ and all his benefits are yours in this sense,

then you was justified, adopted, sanctified, and entitled to

eternal glory, while secure in sin ; months, nay, years, before

any of your conversation with Aspasio. Yea, your title is as

old as the gospel ; which you consider as your deed of gift,

X D, p. 307, 308. y D, p. 272, 273.
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or as Christ's last Will and Testament, in which all these le-

gacies were bequeathed to you. Your title, your absolute

title, commenced at the death of the testator. " When your

old acquaintance Charicles left you a handsome legacy,

what did you do to establish your title, and make it your

own r"

Ther. " My title was pre-established, by my friend's dona-

tion. I had nothing to do, but to claim, to accept, and to

possess." And 1 did the very same in the present case*.

And ever since this first act of faith, " On this unalterable

ground, I assert and maintain my title. Pardon is mine,

grace is mine, Christ, and all his spiritual blessings are mine ;

because all these precious privileges are consigned over to

me in the everlasting gospel *.'' This is the proper notion of

believing. " When I sent a message to my tenant, assuring

him, I had cancelled the bond, and forgiven his debt ; he be-

lieved the message to be true. So I give credit to the gra-

cious declarations of my God. So I believe''."

2 D. p. 255. a D. p. 362.

6 U. p. 297, 298. And with Theron agrees Mr. Boston, who, in his book on

the Two Covenaiits, maintains, that Clirist, in his last Will and Testament, did

actually bequeath regenerating grace, justification, adoption, sanctification, and

eternal life, freely, absolutely, and unconditionally, to every sinner of Adam's

race. And adds, that Christ himself is also the e.\ecutor of this will, and by his

office as such, obliged to make out all these legacies to all tlie legatees, tluit arc

pleased to put in their claim, and make their demands. And faith, according to

him, consists in believing all is mine, and in claiming and taking possession of all

as my own. (Seep. 114. 199. 214.) And arises from no higher principle than

self-preservation. (P. 262, 263.)

Saint Paul used to say, If children, then heirs, (Rom. \iii. 17. Gal. iii. 29.)

liut according to this new Gospel, it is, if sinners, then heirs. And this will be

reckoned good news for unregenerate sinners. They are no longer at God's so-

vereign mercy, according to Rom. i.\. 15. Nor need they come as poor beggars,

according to Luke .wiii. 13. Their title to all things " is perfectly clear," even

while unregenerate and out of Ci.r'st. And they may come as heirs, who have

a Icgid right to make demands, aiul put in their claim, and say, " Pardon is

mine, I claim it, I demand it as my own." And the executor is obliged

to answer their demands, and give out their legacies. This scheme, were

it true, would suit corrupt natui'o, even better than the Arminian. As we
ul\ had i-ather have estates Itll to us by wills, tliau be at tlie pains to work foi-

them, so it is easier to claim and demand heaven, than to do as the Pharisee did

in Luke xviii. 12. Those texts in Heb. viii. 10, 11, 12. & i.\. 15, 16, 17. on which

they pretend to found tlieir scheme, are plainly nothing to the purpose. Foi'

God does not say, '* This is the covenant I will make with all the sinful race of
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Paul. To whom are Christ, pardon, grace, and glory, con-
signed over and conveyed in the Gospel-grant I What are

their names ? Or what are their characters? Who are the

men so highly favoured ? In wills and in deeds of gift, you
know, the parties to whom any thing is bequeathed, or given,

are mentioned by name. Is it so in the Gospel-grant ? Are
all these blessings entailed on believers, or on sinners, as

such ?

Ther. On sinners, on all sinners of Adam's race ; and that

considered merely as sinners : as my dear Aspasio proved at

large <=. And that which is thus freely given to every sinner^

any sinner in particular has a good warrant to look upon as

his own. Thus, then, stands my warrant to beheve. All

these blessings are given to sinners, as such : but I am a sin-

ner; therefore, all these blessings are given to me ^.

Paul. That is, "^ all sinners are justified, adopted, sancti-

fied, and entitled to eternal life: but I am a sinner; there-

fore I am justified, adopted, sanctified, and entitled to eternal

life." But, my dear Theron, if you know what you say, if

you really mean as you say, and if you affirm these senti-

ments are '^ strictly conformable to the unerring oracles" of

God, then all Adam's race are, according to you, actually

justified, adopted, sanctified, and entitled to eternal glory.

And thus your devout Aspasio carries matters further than

even the famous Dr. John Taylor, whose key to the Aposto-

lical writings is not half so heterodox as this ; how much so-

Adam ; I will ^v^•^te my law in their hearts," &c. But God says, " This is the

covenant I luill make with the house of Israel." Bnt he is not a Jew, who is

one outwardly, liom ii. 28, 29. The children of the promise are counted for

the seed. Rotn. ix. 8. If ye be Christ^s, then are ye .Abraham's seed, and

heirs according to the promise. Gal iii. 29. But if out of Christ, we are con-

demned, and the wrath of God abideth on us. John iii. 18. 36. And we can

claim nothing. No, not another moment of time, nor liberty to breathe another

breath in God's Morhl. AVe have not a title to one minute's forbearance ; but

God may send us lo hell this instant. Rom. iii. 19. Gal. iii. 10. Object. But it is

said to the ckkr brother, .4// that Ihave is thine. Luke xv. 31. Ans. Yes ; and with

design to describe the temper of a Pharisee's heart. Ti»e younger son rej)rescnt-

cd Publicans and Sinners, and the elder the Pharisees. (See ver. 1, 2.) The
poor Publican thought he liad no claim to make, but lay at merry. J.uko \y\v

13. The Pharisees said in tlieir hearts, all is our own.

c U. p 298. 319. d 1). ?• 30:".
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ever condemned by all the friends of vital piety. For he only

supposes, that all within the visible charch_, are justified,

adopted, &c. and not all Adam's race.

Besides, how is all this consistent with the words you just

now cited out of Mr. JNlarslial's Mystery, a book your Aspa-

sio values next to the bible ? " We have no absolute promise

or declaration in Scripture, that God certainly will or doth

give Christ and his salvation to any one of us in particular

;

neither do we know it to be true already, by Scripture, sense,

or reason, before we assure ourselves absolutely of it. Yea,

we are without Christ's salvation at present, in a state of sin

and misery, under the curse and wrath of God. This is a

strange kind of assurance. Therefore, no wonder if it be

found weak and imperfect, and difficult to be obtained, and

assaulted with many doubtings. We are constrained to be-

lieve other things on the clear evidence we have, that they

are true, vphether we believe them or no ; so that we cannot

deny our assent, without rebelling against the light of our

senses, reason, or conscience. But here our assurance is not

impressed on our thoughts by any evidence of the thing; but

we must work it out in ourselves, by the assistance of the

Spirit of GOD."
Yea, how is all this consistent with your own experience,

and with the experience of your Aspasio .? For if all spiritual

blessings are by a deed of gift absolutely made over to all

sinners of Adam's race, and that considered merely as such,

plainly in the Gospel, so that their " title is perfectly clear ;'•'

then, as true as the Gospel is true, all are absolutely entitled

to pardon, grace, and glory, before they believe, and whether

they believe or not. And I never hear of you, or your

friend, doubting the truth of the Gospel itself. How then

can you have any doubts about your title to heaven ? Why
was you so backward to believe your title ? Or why was your

friend so ready to " feel for you, and sympathize with you ':"

How could it be so difficult to believe, while at the same time

he " beheld his title perfectly clear «=
? Did ever any mortal

act thus a3 to temporal things ? Was ever a son of Adam

c D. p. 2C9. 353.
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put to great difficulty to believe an inheritance to be bis own,

when he saw with his own eyes, " his title was perfectly

clear," and had the deed of gift well executed in his own
hands? My dear Theron, I am even tempted to doubt,

whether you yourselves believe your own scheme. Yea, it

seems plain, you are all the while afraid you are deluded.

And no wonder, says Mr. Marshal, for you have no evidence

from Scripture, sense, or reason. Pray, did your Aspasio

ever attempt to prove his scheme out of the bible ?

Ther. Yes. And once speaking of his differing from the

orthodox, I remember he said, " I dare not purchase their

approbation, I dare not attempt a coalition of sentiments.

Pray, my dear friend, said he to me, what is the standard of

orthodoxy ? Is it the word of revelation ? This speaks once,

yea, twice, nay, some hundreds of times in our favour f." And
first and last, I am apt to think he mentioned above an hun-

dred texts of Scripture, to prove his point.

Paul. Out of this great number, pray select some of the

most plain and full to the purpose; and on which he seemed

to lay the greatest stress ; and let us carefully examine them.

Ther. There are many texts which teach us that God has

given his Son to a lost world. Isa. ix. 6. To us a Son is

given i. John iii. \Q. God so loved the world, that he gave

his only begotten Son^. Other texts declare as follows : Isa.

liii 6. God laid on him the iniquity of us allK 1 Tim. i. 15.

He came into the world to save sinners. 1 Pet. iii. 18. Died

Jor the unjust ^. I Cor. xv. 1. Christ died for our sins^. 1

John v. 9. This is the record, that God hath given to us eter-

nal life "•. Acts xiii. 38. To you is preached the remission of

sins. Acts ii. 39. The promise is to you, and to all that arc

afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call". In

which Scriptures you see Christ and all his spiritual blessings

are given and made over to sinners, as such, freely and abso-

lutely : so as that every one has a good warrant to believe

they are his own. And if we would give the same credit to

/ D. p. 335. .
J- D. p. 303. h D. p. 505. i D. p. 304.

k D. p. 299. I D. p. 319. m D. p. 319. n D. p. 30,?
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God as my tenant did to me, we need not, we could not

doubt, but that thej are all our ovvn°.

" When Jonah, in pursuance of the divine command,

cried, and said, Yet Jorti/ dai/s, and Nineveh shall be over-

thrown," without mentioning any by name, " All, from the

least, even unto the greatest, believed ;" appplied the threatening

to themselves. When Moses, speaking of the manna, said,

*' This is the bread rchich the Lord hath given you to eat,"

without mentioning any by name ; the whole congregation

supposed they had all and every one a good right to take and

eat. So, when our Saviour says, " Mj/ Father giveth you

the true bread from heaven," (John vi. 32.) alluding to the

manna, we may all and every one believe it is our own p.

Paul. Your Aspasio always supposes, that all the blessings

of the Gospel are granted absolutely and without any condi-

tion ; so that we have nothing to do, but to believe they ar6

all our own. Whereas, there is always a condition expressed

or implied. For, according to the constant tenour of the

Gospel, we must first be in Christ, by a true and living faith,

before the blessings of the Gospel are ours'. To descend to

particulars :

o D. p. 298. p D. p. 305. 307.

q All writers on this scheme maintain, tliat pai-don, grace, and glorv, are un-

conditionally and absolutely given, granted, and made over to all sinners of

Adam's race : and this absolute grant gives each of us a good warrant to believe,

•' pardon, grace, and glory are mine." Reader, stop, and think one minute. If

ihe grant is not absolute, it does not make pardon mine, nor give me a right to

believe it mine. If it is absolute, it makes pardon mine before I beUeve it ; and

so I .am justified before faith. " No, say they, it is not mine before I believe it

mine ; but if I believe it mine, it is mine." But one would think, if it is not

mine before I bclitve, I believe a lie. My sins are pardoned before I believe, or

Ihey are not. If they are pardoned before faith, then I am not justified by faith,

but before faith. If they are not, then I beUeve a lie. " No," says Mr. Marshal,

" aecording to thy faith, it shall be unto thee." i. e. If " without any evidence

from scripture, sense, or reason," I believe that to be true, wliich is not true, it

shall become true. This is the heart and soul of their scheme. Keep tliis in

constant view ; suffer no ambiguous words to drown your mind ; and it is easy to

see, that there is not one text in the bible to their purpose. Yea, they give us

an exact (Icfinitioa of delusion, wJiich properly consists in this, viz. " I believe

something to be true, whicli is not true, till in my imagination it seems true ;

and so I take tlie comfort of it, as thou-h it were true." Whereas, in saving

faith there is no truth believed, but what is plainly revealed in the Gospel ; a»

vill appear presently.
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It is true, God so loved the world as to give his only begot-

ten Son. For what ? To die for us. To what end ? That
zehosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlast-

ing life. He that is united to Christ by faith, therefore, shall

be saved. But those who are out of Christ have no interest

in his salvation
; but are under a present condemnation.

Condemned already. And the wrath of God abidethon them.
" Pardon is mine." No ! condemned ahead}'. " God is re-

conciled to me.'* No. The zorath of God abideih on me.

John iii. l6. is. SQ.

It is true. This is the record, that God hath given to us

eternal life. But this life is in his Son. Therefore he that is

by faith united to Christ, hath eternal life. For he that hath

the Son, hath hfe. But those who are out of Christ, have no
interest in this eternal life. For he that hath not the Son,

hath not life. 1 John v, 11, 12.

It is true, that through this man is preached unto you the

forgiveness of sins. But who hath an interest in this for-

giveness ? Who is that blessed man that is justified ? Those

who are out of Christ? No. But, by him all that believe,

arejustijied. Acts xiii. 38, Sy.

Again, fit is true, the promise is to you. And what then I"

Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of

Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins. Were their sins al-

ready forgiven ? No, Repent and be converted that your

sins may ; not because they are, but that they may be blotted

out. Acts ii. 38, 39- and iii. 19. But what was their state

while impenitent? Except ye repent, yc shall all likezvise pe-

rish. Luke xiii. 3. 5.

Lastly, it is true, the whole congregation of Israel were

welcome to take the manna and eat. And it is true, that

all mankind are welcome to receive Christ, the true bread, and

eat and hve for ever. For this eating is the same as uniting

to Clirist, by a true and living faith. He that eateth mtfjitsh

and drinketh mij bloody duelltth in me, and I in him. Therefore,

he that eateth me, even he shall live bij me. But what is the

state of sinners out of Christ? Have they eternal Ifie ! No.

Except ye eat thejlesh of the son of man, and drink hit blood,

ye havi no life in yon. Joiin vi. 3*2. 57.
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Thus th^ very texts you build your scheme upon, are all

against you. What warrant, therefore, has a sinner out of

Christ, to say, " pardon is mine, grace is mine, Christ and all

]iis spiritual blessings are mine ?" For these precious privi"

leges are not consigned over to him in the everlasting gospel,

while in such a state. Nor shall he ever have an interest in

them, unless he is first united to Christ, by a true and living

faith.

Ther. If the curse of the law, which is delivered in gene-

ral terms, not mentioning Theron by name, belongs to The-

ron ; why do not the promises of the Gospel, delivered also

in general terms, not mentioning Theron by name, belong to

Theron too*" ? The Ninevites, from the least to the greatest,

made particular application to themselves.

Paul. The law curses none but those who have already

broken it ; and the Gospel pardons none but those who have

already complied with it. Theron has already broken the

law, and fallen under the curse. Let Theron comply with

the Gospel, and he shall be entitled to the blessing. The

curse of the law was not yours until you broke it : nor are the

blessings of the Gospel yours until you comply with it. For

it is written, he that believtth not, is condtmncd already. A
truth which all unbelievers, from the least even unto the

greatest, should, after the example of the Ninevites, make

particular application of to themselves. I must, therefore,

still repeat it, what warrant from the word of God have you

for your faith ?

'Ther. Moses led the whole congregation of Israel, at the

side of the Red Sea, though the greatest part of them were

in a graceless state, to call God their God. (Exod. xv. 2.)

And to confirm them in this belief, God himself, from Mount
Sinai, and generally through all the law of Moses, says,

speaking to the whole congregation, / am the Lord thy God.

(Exod. XX. 2.) And in the days of Jeremiah, when there was

scarce a good man to be tound among them, (Jer. v. 1.) and

the generality were devoted to idoiaiiy, and obstinately im-

penitent : yet; to the whole nation God says, Tiir?i. back-

r D. p. 306.
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sliding children, for I am married unto you. (Jer. iii. 14.)

And he teaches them to sa}', fVe come unto thee, Jor thou art

the Lord our God, (ver. 2'2.) And invites them to look upon

him as their Father, (verse 4.) And as the Jews were all cir-

cumcised at eight da>s old, and so biought into covenant

with God, they had all thereby a good warrant to look upon

God £is their God, and to believe that he was their Father,

and would save them. The same may be said ot" all baptized

persons in the Christian world ^

Paul. If this proves any thing to your purpose, it proves

that all the Christless sinners in Christendom, how wicked

soever, although even buried up in Popish idolatry, are, if

they are baptized, all of them married to Christ, children of

God, and heirs of heaven. Into what strange absurdities and

inconsistencies do you run, my dear Theron !

As to circumcision, the Jews in our Saviour's day seemed

to think that it entitled them to salvation. But our Saviour

taught them, that notwithstanding their circumcision, they

were, while unregenerate, (John iii. 3.) and antecedent to

faiih and union with Clirist, under condemnation and wrath,

(ver. 18. S6.) And St. Paul affirms, that the Jew as well as

Gentile, notwithstanding their circumcision, stood guilty be-

fore God, without any title to life, antecedent to their rege-

neration and union with Christ by a true and living faith.

(Rom. ii. 28, 2y. and iii. 1, 2. 9- 19- 28. Gal. iii. 10. 29.)

And the same may be said of those who are baptized.

As to the texts of Scripture you reter to, their true sense

may be easily seen, if we consider God's covenant with Abra-

ham ; in which he promised to be a God to him and to his

seed, (Gen. xvii.) And God's covenant at Mount Sinai, in

which he took the whole nation to be his peculiar people.

(Ex. xix.) From which he calls himself Mf Lord their God:

and on account of which he is called their husband, and

they are said to be married to him, and are charged with

whoredom and adultery for going after other gods ; and are

invited to return to him, as a wife to her husband, and to call

him their God and Father. Not that they had any title to

ff M. p. 28. 182. 185. D. p. 312. 343.

VOL. It. 32
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pardon, grace, and glory, while twcircumciscd in heart. (Jer.

xxxi. .31, 32. Rom. ii. 28, 2y.) ^V'itll these observations in

mind, it will be easy to understand the language used com-

monly in the Prophets, particularly in Hos. ii. throughout.

Ther. But it is the proper business of faith, *' to appro-

priate and take home to ourselves the grace of God, whicli

lieh in the common indefinite grant of the Gospel." There-

fore, as pardon, grace, and glory, are all of them given and

granted to sinners as such ; by faith, I, a sinner, take home
these blessings to myself; i. e. I believe they are mine^

l*(ni/. Yes. But, my Theron, there is no such absolute,

unconditional grant contained in the bible. JSor do the Scrip-

tures teach that faith is of such a nature.

Thtr. Yes. But St. Paul declares that Faith is the evidence

of things not seen, (Heb. xi. J.) and exhibits a clear demon-
stration of our right to enjoy them".

Panl. Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing b'j the rcord

of God. (Rom. X. 17.) If therefore, the word of God gives

a sinner, while out of Christ, no absolute unconditional riglit

to the blessings of the Gospel, faith can see none. Faith can-

not see what is not, neiilier can it believe without evidence.

All the believers in Saint Paul's catalogue, had good evi-

dence for what ihcy believed. But you have no evidence

from " Scripture, sense, or reason," for what you believe
;

as you yourself are obliged to own.

Thtr. But all those figurative descriptions of faith, which

occur in holy writ, unply this appropriating belief*.

Panl. Ko, my dear Theron, not one of them. Is Christ

viewed in the beginning of Saint John's Gospel, as the Crea-

tor of all things, who, under the Mosaic dispensation, sus-

tained the glorious cl-aracter of God and King of Israel,

now come to tabernacle among men, come to his'own people,

as the promised Messiah ? He is to be acknowledged, re-

ceived, and honoured, according to liis character. But he

came to his own, and his own received him not ; did not

own him for tlie Messiah, nor believe in, nor honour him as

such. Although he was indeed the very God and King of

t 1). p. 305. 314. 31". V D. p. 318. ,r 1). p. 320.
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Israel, wlio of old dwelt in their tabernacle and temple in

the form of God, now come to tabernacle in flesh, in the

form of a servant: yet they rejected hnn, called liim a de-

ceiver, and crucified him for claiming to be the Son of God,

and King of the Jews ! But to as many as received him as

the promised Messiah, with all their hearts, gave he power

to become the son of God, even to as many as believed in

his name. Is'ot that believed their sins were pardoned, with-

out any evidence from Scripture, sense, or reason, but that

believed in his name, trusted in his mediation, merits, and

atonement, that through his name they might obtain forgive-

ness of sins, and eternal life. (John i. 1. 12.) Is Christ

compared to the brazen serpent.'' We are not to believe that,

we are healed ; but to look to him for healing. Is he com-

pared to a bridegroom .'' We are not to believe he is our hus-

band ; but as chaste virgins to be espoused to him, that by

this spiritual marriage he may become our husband is lie

compared to the city of refuge.'' We are not to believe our-

selves safe ; but to flv to him for safety. Is he compared to

bread and water ? We are not to believe our hunger and

thirst are assuaged ; but to eat the living bread, and drmk

the living water, that they may be so. In a word, is he the

great High-priest, who has entered into heaven with the

blood of atonement in his hand, by and through whom we

may come to God for all things, in full assurance of accept-

ance in his name.'' We are not to believe that pardon, grace,

and glory are ours; but to draw nigh to God through him,

that of God's infinite grace through him, we may be par-

doned, sanctified, and saved.

Thcr. But David, Job, Habakkuk, Paul, the Council at

Jerusalem, yea, all the saints in Scripture, use this appro[)riat-

inof lan'jruaue. Thev all speak the languase of assurance y.
*o^ jpe

Paul. And good reason why ; for they all knew they were

sincere godly men, from a consciousness to their own inherent

graces. But there is not a saint to be Ibund in the bible,

that believes pardon, grace, and glory, to be his own, without

any evidence from '' Scripture, sense, or reason." Forgive

y D. p. 325. 32r.
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me, sir, if I should sav, this kind of faitii the bible is as great

a stranger to, as to the doctrine of purijatory.

Tlier. " I know no other justitjing faith, but that which

relates to the Gospel, and believes its report. But here, I

find, lies the core and root of our controversy. This is the

precise point to be settled ; what it is to believe ^."

Paul. JNo, no, my dear Theron, " the core and root of

the controversy" lies not here. \ou ought to believe the re-

port of the Gospel, and all the truths ot the Gospel, with a

full assurance; yea, with all the full assurance of faith.

But Protestant writers, for above these hundred years, have

been testifying against your kind of faith, because the thing

believed is not contained in the Gospel. The Gospel makes

no such report. But the thing believed is a lie. Here, my
friend, here lies " the core and root of the controversy," as

ISlr. Marshal well knew^. And it is a little strange, that

your Aspasio should not know^ it too. However, pray tell me
what you mean b"- believing the report of the Gospel.

Thtr. " The Lord declares by his pro[)het, /, even I am he,

that hlotteth out thy transgressions. To believe, is to subscribe

this declaration : to subscribe it with our hand, and profess

with our heart, Lord, it is done, as thou hast said." My
transgressions are blotted out '\

Paul. But, my dear Theron, this declaration was made

above two thousand years ago. Do >ou dale your justifica-

tion so far back? Or do you think the words have had any

new meaning put to them by God, of late ; which two thou-

sand years ago they did not mean ?

Ther. No. I appropriate and take home the blessing to

mvself : and so I believe the report of the Gospel.

Paul. This is not to believe what the Gospel reports ; but

rather to make a new Gospel. This is not to believe the

truths alreadv revealed ; but to make a new revelation. That

the transgressions of Theron, a Christless sinner, are blotted

out, is not taught in this text, nor iu any text in all the sa-

cred volume, as you yourself very well know. And if this

be what you mean by an appropriating faith, then Mr. Mar-

- U. p. 3-28. a M. p. 166. l> D. p. 32?.
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shal's account of it is very just : it is a believing without any
evidence, from " Scripture, sense, or reason"^."

c The whole party maintain, with Wendelinus, that in the first direct act of

faith, I believe " my sins arc forgiven," and the whole party assert, that before

I believed it, " my sins were not forgiven :" therefore, the whole party must
concede, with Mr. Marshal, that the thing I believe, " was not true before I be-

lieved it," and, consequently, that I do believe it, " without any evidence from.

Scripture, sense, or reason." For if it was not time, there could be no evidence

of its truth : and yet the whole party pretend to ground their belief upon Scrip-

ture. So that this is the strangest scheme of religion in this respect, that ever
was advanced in the Christian world. The thing I believe as true, is not true

before I believe it ; and yet I believe it because it is true ! It is not contained in

Scripture, yet I believe it because it is contained in Scripture ! I know it is no
part of the Gospel-revelation, yet I venture my soul upon it for eteriiitv, as the

very Gospel of Christ ! Now, how do these men feel satisfied in themselves, in

believing such inconsistencies? Why thus :
" The Gospel makes an absolute

unconditional gi-ant of pardon and salvation to all the sinful race of Adam : but

I am a sinner of Adam's race ; therefore, pardon and salvation are mine." But
then, one would think they were mine before I believed it, and whetlier I believ-

ed it or no. If the grant doth not make them mine, why do I believe they are

mine ? If the grant does make them mine, then they are mine before I beUeve

:

and so we are not justified by faith, but before faith, contrary to tlie whole

lenour of Scripture. No, say some, " I have by grant a common, but not a

saving, interest." But the thing granted is " salvation :" and tiie grant is abso-

lute. Therefore, " I shall be saved." I ought to believe, that " I shall be

saved." Yea, they say, I make God a liar, if I do not ; but, surely, if I believe I

shall be saved, I believe I have a saving interest. And so, I believe I have by

the grant, what I know is not contained in the grant : and so believe, " without

any evidence from Scripture, sense, or reason ;" and yet I ground my belief

wholly upon Scripture. They say, " The grant makes it mine, so as to give me
a right to believe it mine, and claim it, and possess it as mine." But then I ought

1o believe it mine, precisely in the same sense in which the gratit makes it mine.

Thus, if the grant makes it mine as being a child of Adam, then I ought to be-

lieve it mine, as knowing I am a child of Adam. If the grant makes it mine only

as being in Christ, then I ought to believe it mine only as knowing that I am in

Christ. If the grant only makes a common interest mine, then I ought to believe

« common interest only to be mine. If the grant makes a saving interest mine,

then I ought to believe a saving interest mine. And what is mine by grant, if the

grant is absolute, is mine before I believe it, and whether I believe it or not. No,

say they, " It is not mine before I believe ; and yet I must believe it mine. I ^

have no evidence from Scripture ; and yet my faith is wholly founded on Scrip-

ture. The Scripture says no such thing any where ; and yet the Scripture

plainly says this thing in hundretis of places. My sins are not fors^vcu ; and yet

I OTrt^'e G'or/ o &(«• if I do not believe they are forgiven. It is not true as yet,

nor do I knt)w it ever will be true; but I must believe it, without any evidence

Jiom Scripture, sense, or reason : and in so doing, I believe the repoit of the
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Ther. But Christ has expressly promised, that according to

my faith, so shall it be to inc. Malt. ix. 29"^.

Paul. Believe ye, that I am able to do this? said Christ to

the two bHnd men, who cried, Thou Son of David, hare

merci/ on tis. They said unto him, Yea, Lord. To be sure,

the) bad sufficient evidence to beheve it, from the miracles

he had already wrought. On which our Saviour touched

their eyes ; saying, According to your faith, be it unto you.

And what, my Theron, is this to your purpose, who have no

evidence from Scripture, sense, or reason, for what you be-

lieve : Our Saviour never told sinners, that if they would

believe, pardon, grace, and glory were their's; it should be

inito them according to their faith : but frequently taught,

that many who believed so, would finally be disappointed.

Matt. vii. 21. 27. Luke xiii. 24. 30.

Ther. Yes, our Saviour expressly said, JVhat things soever

yc desire zchen ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye

shall have them. Mark xi. 24*.

Paul, Our Saviour had cursed the barren fig-tree, and it

was dried up from the roots. At which his disciples wonder-

ing, our Saviour told them, that whenever they were called

to j)erform uny miraculous works, and were looking up to God
to do them, they must firmly believe he vvouid do the thing,

how great soever it was, even although as difficult as to re-

move a mountain and cast it into the sea. And it is plain,

they had sufficient evidence, for such a belief: as they knev.

that God almighty stood engaged to eftect the miraculous

Gospel ; although the Gospi;! never maJe such a report." If I can believe all

these contradictions with all nij' heart, I am a true believer, and shall be saved.

If rot, I am blind, carnal, legal ; and finally must suffer the pains of eternal dam-

nation for my unbelief. The infidels of the age, (and no wonder infidelity pre-

vails,) stand by ; hear tlic dispute ; shake their sides. The Devil says, " So I

would have it." The daughter of Zion puts on sackcloth, looks up to lieaTen,

.^nd cries, " Hast thou forsaken the eartli, O Lord ! When wilt thou return and

scatter these clouds ; and cause light to bi-eak out, spread, and prevail ; and dark-

ness Jind en-or to flee away ! O, uhen shall that blessed day come, that the

kno-inled^e of the Lord shall fill the earth, as the waters cover the sen ! AVhcn

shall mtun be bound, that he may deceive the nations no more .'"

d M. p. 2 ir. e M. p. 174.
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works, which he commissioned them to declare should be

done. Mark xi. CO 24.

Ther. But the apostle James directs all Christians, even

when praying for divine wisdom and grace, to auk itr faith,

nothing icavering. James, i 6 ^.

Paul. To ask in faith : in the faith of what ? Of truths

revealed in the gospel, concerning the way of our access to

God in the name of Christ, our great High Priest, and God's

readiness to hear and answer all requests, agreeable to his

will, put up unto him in his name. Tliese truths ought to be,

these truths must be, firmly believed. But in order to our

going to God in full assurance of faith, there is no need, I

hope, that we believe as true, things, the truth of which we

liave evidence of, "from Scripture, sense, or reason." Read

the 2d chapter of this epistle, and you may see the apostle

James was no friend to a presumptuous faith, a faith built

on no evidence.

Ther. But 1 am invited in the most affectionate manner,

to believe that Christ loves me and will save me, in -l Cor. v.

20. " As though God did beseech you by us, zee pray you in

Christ's stead, be ye reconeiled to God. Hark ! it is the voice

of infinitely condescending love, speaking by his ambassador.

Sinners accept my great salvation. Enjoy what I have pur-

chased for you by my dying agonies. Do not suspect my
kindness, or refuse my gifts. This will wound me deeper

than the spear which pierced my side. O the grace of our

exalted King! After all this, can I entertain the least doubt,

whether 1 have a permission to believe firmly s ? Did the

judge ever beseech a condemned criminal to accept of par-

don ? Does the creditor beseech a ruined debtor, to receive

an acquittance in full ? Yet our almighty Lord, and our

eternal Judge, not only vouchsafes to nffer these blessings,

bui invites us ; entreats us ; with the most tender and repeated

importunity solicits us, not to reject them ^."

Paul. In these words you are invited to be reconciled to

God ; and not to believe that God is reconciled to you. You
may be even ravished, to think of the one, but still be so in-

/D. p. 342. 5- D. p 350. h D. Edit. 1. vol I. p. 132.
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attentive to the other, as not to take any notice of it, al-

though before you, in one of the most remarkable texts in

the bible.

Thcr. But we are strictly commanded by God himself, to

believe on the name oF his Sou Jesus Christ, (I John. iii. £3.)

and have God's promise and oath to assure us, we shall cer-

tainly be saved, if we do \

Paul. True. Yet Christ has never taught us, that faith

consists in believing:, that " pai don is mine, grace is mine,

Christ and all his spiritual blessings are mine-" But has given

us the strongest assurance, that many who are very confident

of their title to heaven, shall finally go to hell. iMat. vii. 25.

Thcr. Yes, sir. Suffer me in my 'urn to put on the airs of

assurance, and to afhrm, that this is that very notion of faith,

which was taught, and which was approved as genuine, by

our blessed Saviour. For, *^our Lord bears this testimony

concerning Thomas ; Thomas, thou haat believed. Now then,

I think, we have got an infallible touchstone. Let us exam-

ine what that is, which Jesus Christ calls believing. What-

ever it be, it is the determination of truth itself; and should

pass for a verdict, from which there lies no appeal. And this,

this is the confession of Thomas, wy Lord and m God!
This, this expresses what our divine Master calls believing.

When, therefore, we confess with our lips, and are persuad-

ed in our hearts, that Jesus is our Lord, who bought us with his

blood ; that Jesus is our God, who will exert all his adorable

perfections for our good ; then we truly believe. We believe

in our Saviour's sense of the word ; we have that faith, which

he allows to be genuine"^.

Paul. Pray, my dearTheron, as your all lies at stake, your

all for eternity, do take the bible and read the whole para-

graph, with the heart of an honest man.

Ther. I will. Heaven forbid I should act a dishonest part

in an affair of such infinite importance ! John xx. 24. But

Thomas, one of the trcelve, uas nut zvith them zohen Jesus

camf. (ver. 2o.) The other disciples therefore said unto him,

" We have seen the Lord." But he said unto them, " Er-

i D. p. 350. 353,. k D p. 229. 230.
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cept I shall see in his hands the print of the nails, and put

mi/ finger into the print of the nails^ and thrust my harid

into his side, I mil not believe." ver. 26. Jnd after eight

days, again his disciples were within, and Thomas with

them. Then came Jesus, the doors being shut, and stood in the

midst, and said, " Peace be unto you." ver. 27- Then said

he to Thomas, " Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands ;

and reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side : and

be not faithless, but believing." ver. 28. And Thomas an-

swered, and said unto him, " My Lord, and my God." ver,

29. Jesus said unto him, " Thomas, because thou hast seen me,

thou hast believed : blessed are they that have not seen, and

yet have believed."

Paul. No comment is needed. It is impossible the sense

of the words can be made plainer. The thing that Thomas

was so faithless about, was not his particular interest in Christ

;

nor was this the thing he believed, that Christ died for him

in particular. But the resurrection of Christ was the thing,

the only thing in question with him. Overjoyed to see him,

feel him, hear him, know him, iu the language of fervent

love, ready to clasp him in his arms, he cries out. My Lord,

and my God ! Thus then stands the argument.—Because Tho-

mas believed that Christ was risen from the dead, on the

clearest evidence; therefore, justifying faith consists in be-

lieving that " pardon is mine, grace is mine, Christ and all

his spiritual blessings are mine," without any evidence at all

from " Scripture, sense, or reason." My dear Theron, was

ever book abused and perverted in this apostate world, one

half so much as is the holy bible

!

Ther. But is it not true, with relation to every sinner, and

80 with relation to me, that " Christ has bought me with his

blood, and will exert all his adorable perfections for my good?"

Paul. Must 1 again put you in mind of what your favour-

ite author so plainly affirms •.
" We have no absolute promise

or declaration in Scripture, that God certainly will or doth

give Christ and his salvation to any one of us in particular}

neither do we know it to be true already, by Scripture, sense,

or reason, before we assure ourselves of it. Our assurance is

not impressed by any evidence of the thing
;
but we must

VOL. ^\ 33
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work it out in ourselves by the assistance of the spirit of

God." And that your Aspasio not only hkes ihe book in ge-

neral, but heartily approves of this passage in particular^ you

may be assured Irom the notice he has taken of it in his pre-

face to Mr. Marshal's M\ stery.

Ther. Yes, and 1 approve it too : for I never supposed it

was anv where taught in Scripture, that " Christ has bought

me with his blood, and will exert all his adorable perfections

for my good," and so certainly save me in particular. I

know there is no such thing affirmed in Scripture. 1 never

pretended there was. And you have misrepresented our

scheme, in supposing it follows froiii what we affirm of the

free grant of the Gospel, that we are justified, adopted, and

entitled to eternal glory, before we believe. We hold no

such thing. There is no such thing revealed in the oracles

of truth. And indeed if there was, I should not need any

special assistance of the Spirit in the work of believing. That

i should be saved, would be as plain a truth as any other in

the bible. And did 1 believe the Scriptures to be true, I

could not doubt of this, any more than of any other plain

truth therein contained. Whereas, you know, it is impossi-

ble for a man, although he is satisfied the bible is the word

of God, merely by his own strength and reason to bring him

self to believe, unless the Spirit first witnesses with his spirit,

that he is a child of God. Because, before this we have no

evidence of the thing from Scriptjire, sense, or reason. But

when " the divine Spirit brings Christ and his righteousness

nigh unto us, in the promise of the Gospel ; clearing at the

same time our right and warrant to intermeddle withal, with-

out fear oi' vixjioiis intromission ;" then we can appropriate

what lies in the general promise to ourselves in particular;

and then we can say, " pardon is mine, grace is mine, Christ

and all his spiritual blessings arc mine." And then we can

see *' our title perfectly clear '."

Paul. O my dear Theron ! and thus at last, you give up

your warrant liom the written word"" ; as in fact there is no

/ D. p. '295. 3&i.

m You give up youi- wanaiit from llic vrittcn Word. By the first direct act

<i>i faith, antecedent to any vcflcction, 1 bcliere that " God is recoocikd to me "'
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iuch tiling contained in the bible ; and now your recourse is

to the spirit. But if, in fact, the written word gives you no
warrant for this belief; if, in fact, you have no right bv the

bible to lay this claim, the spirit of God has nothing to do in

the case. He cannot clear up a right, wliere there is no

right to be cleared up. He cannot clear up a warrant,

where there is no warrant to be cleared up. I grant it is the

office of the Holy Spirit to open our understandings to under-

stand the Scriptures, and to open our eyes to behold the won-

derful things in God's law. But it is not the office of the

Holy Spirit, to open our eyes to see truths in the bible which,

in fact, are not there. It is not the office of the Holy Spirit

to make us believe a lie ; that is, believe that the bible teaches

what in fact it does not teach ; or to make us new revela-

tions, no where contained in Scripture, on which to venture

our souls for eternity. Nor is it the business of faith, to be-

lieve these new unscriptural revelations, but onh to believe

with all our hearts the truths already revealed. Or, to use

your own words, " I know no other justifying faith, but that

which relates to the Gospel, and believes its report." But

here, sir, lies the wound of your faith, and this is " the core

and root of the controversy," that the thing which you be-

lieve, is not revealed in the bible, nor is there any evidence

from Scripture of the truth of it. And this you know ; this

you own, and yet still will persist in believing it, " without

any evidence from Scripture, sense, or reason." And to help

yourself out, you call in the aid of the Holy Spirit, to testify

to a thing unrevealed, to a lie, a known lie; to testify that

something is contained in Scripture, which you know is net

(D. p. 169. 3G2.) If this supposed triitli v.as contained in and taugl.t bv the

written word, it was true before I believed it, as all grant : and so God was " re-

conciled to me" before the first act of faith. But, they say, it was not contained

there, it was not true, God was not " reconciled to me" before I believed. But

Gotl's word docs not warrant me to beljeve, as truth, any proposition, the trutli

of whicii is not taught in his word. All the truths contained in his word, I ought to

believe : but! have no right to add or diminish. Deut. xii. 32. T/wu shalt not

add thereto, nor diminish from it. Rev. xxii 18. ff (iii'J man shall add unto

piese things, God shall add unto him the plagues that are -written in this book:

if we add to God's word, we have no warrant from God's word to believe our ad-

iJitions to bo dix'ine. If any doubt of this^ let \hem re^d 2 Thcs. ii. 1

1
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contained there. That with full assurance you may say^

" pardon is mine, grace is mine, Christ and all his spiritual

blessings are mine ; consigned over to me in the everlasting

Gospel ; a title perfectly clear, without any evidence from

Scripture, sense, or reason"."

Oh, my dear Theron ! In matters of this importance, it

does not become us to soothe and flatter ; but to speak the

truth in uprightness. Did you profess to be an Antinomian,

and openly declare, " that the elect were justified frora eter-

nity, or at least from the death of Christ ; that the Holy

Spirit reveals to the elect their justification in God's own

time ; and that justifying faith consists in believing this new

revelation ;" then your scheme, however inconsistent with

Scripture, would seem, at least, to be consistent with itself.

But now, as you state things, you are, (forgive me,my Theron,)

you are, 1 say, neither consistent with Scripture nor with your-

self. And your dressing up experimental religion in this light,

(while Arminians, Pelagians, Socinians, and infidels, laugh at

the delusion,)tends only to embolden self-confident hypocrites

;

and to leave the poor awakened sinner, that has any common
honesty in his heart, in a more bewildered case than ever.

Or if, by your charming and affectionate manner of address,

the poor blind sinner is induced to believe you, he is in infi-

nite danger of being led to settle on a false foundation, to his

eternal ruin. For having once believed. Oh dreadful thought

!

having once believed, he must never doubt again. He must

watch and pray, fight and strive against doubts with all his

might, as the dreadful Agag, that must be pursued with fire

and sword". That being once deluded, it is a thousand to

one, but he lives and dies in his delusion !

Ther. But does not the holy Scripture expressly speak of

the zoitncss and seal of the Spirit ? Horn. viii. iG. Eph. i. 13.

Paui. Yes; it does. But never, never, as what any had

before faith and justification : as is the case with you. Ye

u-ere sealed, says the apostle to the Ephesian saints. But
when? Before they believed ? No. After that ye believed,

yt zcerc staled. Eph. i. 13. And had they this spirit of adop-

n D. p. 2C9. see. JI. p. iTC o D. p. 34-:, 343.
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lion, before they were already children ? No. But, because

ye are sons, because ye are aheady members of God's family,

therefore, God hath sait forth the spirit oj his Son into your

hearts, crying, 4bba, Father. Gal. iv. 6.

So that i must needs tell you, my dear Theron, there is

not one titile in the bible to countenance your scheme : but

it is all over inconsistence, falsehood, and delusion. And if

your heart is no better than your head, you are in an infinite-

ly dreadful state. What your heart is, I do not pretend to

say. This does not belong to my province. But the

scheme of religion you plead for, leads directly to destruc-

tion. And would that pilot be esteemed an honest man, who,

for fear of giving offence, should sit silent and suffer the

ship to run upon the rocks ; rocks under water, which he

knew would dash the ship to pieces in a moment, if not

avoided.

Thcr. But, is it not impossible to trust in Christ, unless first

we believe that Christ and all his spiritual blessing are oursP?

Paul. What would you think, my dear Theron, of a Neo-

nomian, or Arminian, to whom you were opening the vray

of salvation by free grace through Jesus Christ, if he should

thus reply? *Mt is impossible to trust in Christ and free

grace, unless first for our encouragement, we are conscious

our lives are reformed, our sins repented of, and that we are

disposed sincerely to endeavour to do our duty. Were I thus

prepared, I should dare to trust in Christ, and could hope

that God would accept me through him. But without these

good qualifications, it is impossible I should dare to trust in

Christ."

Ther. 1 should suppose that his own righteousness was

really at the bottom of his faith, and the very thing that en-

couraged him to believe. And such a man does not so pro-

perly trust in Christ, as in his own righteousness. And a faith

built on a false foundation, is certainly a false faith.

Paul. And pray, my Theron, what is it that encourages

you to trust in Christ ? Not any truths revealed in the Gos-

pel ; but something of which you have no evidence, from

p D. p. 312.
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Scripture, sense, or reason. A firm persuasion o^' this enir

boldens you to trust in Christ : yea, is so entirely the founda-

tion of your trust, that it appears to you impossible, without

this previous persuasion, ever to trust in hun. Wherefore^

this persuasion is at the bottom of your trust. And, stricti}'

speaking, you do not so properly trust in Christ, as in that

persuasion. Should you now be convinced, that this per-

suasion was a mere delusion, your trusting in Christ would

cease in a moment. Just as it is with a self-righteous person,

when his eyes are open to see himself. Rom. vii. g. The

commandment came, sin revived, and I died.

Ther. But, " would any person of the least prudence, erect

his house upon a piece of ground, without a previous convic-

tion, that the spot was his own "J ?"

Paul. Wherefore then, we must thus conclude, that all

the truths, already plainly revealed in the Gospel, which are

true before we believe them, and whether we believe them or

not; that all these truths laid together, although clearly un-^

derstood, seen in their spiritual glory, firmly believed, ap-^

proved of, and liked, would not be sufficient to encourage a

sinner to trust in Christ, i. c. There is nothing in the writ-

ten word which, let it be ever so well understood, and ever

so firmly believed, is sufficient to encouratre even a regene-

salc sinner, (for it is plain, regeneration is before the first act

of faith, John i. 12, 13.) to trust in Christ. To supply this

defect, we must first believe as truth, what as yet is not true,

imd that without any evidence from Scripture, sense, or rea-

son. And this belief, this persuasion, is to be the foundation

of our trusting in Christ ; so entirely the foundation, that

without it, we cannot " with the least prudence," trust in him.

And the weit>;ht, the whole weisfht of our eternal salvation, is

at bottom laid, not on the Gospel, the written Gospel, but on

a supposed truth, we have no evidence of, from Scripture,

sense, or reason.

Oh, my dear Tlieron ! This is a precarious foundation to

venture your precious, your immortal soul upon. And should

it crive wav and break under you, it might let you fall down

tt D. Edit. 1. vol. 3. p. 28.'.
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into eternal ruin. This, this is indeed, to use your Aspasio's

beautiful similitude, " like placing the dome of a cathedral

on the stalk of a tulip."

Meanwhile let me tell you, the inspired Apostles verily

believed, that in the written word we have, not only full evi-

dence of the truth of the gospel itself, (John xx. 31.) butalso^

the truth of the gospel being seen, sufficient encouragement

to come to God through Christ, in full assurance ofbeing ac-

cepted through him. (Heb. X 19.22.) And on this ground

they preached the Gospel to the world, inviting all to retura

to God through Jesus Christ; without ever giving the least

intimation of any need of their being previously persuaded of

some things as truths, which were no where plainly contain-

ed in the Gospel.

Ther. Pray what is there contained in the Gospel which

may be sufficient to encourage a sinner, to return to God
through Christ, with full assurance of acceptance through

him ?

Faiil. These three truths are set in the clearest and strong-

est light, in the glorious Gospel of Jesus Christ.

1 That the goodness of God, the supreme Governor of the

world, is self-moving, and infinite. It needs no external mo-

tive, no goodness in us, to draw it forth into exersise. Yea,

it can surmount infinite ill-desert ; self-moved. This is de-

monstrated in God's giving his Son, of his own mere motion,

to die for a world, so ill-deserving, infinitely ill-deserving,

that no atonement appeared to him sufficient to secure the

honour of his law and government, but the blood of his own

Son. Let me believe with all my heart, that God has done

this deed, a Aittii\ infinitely superior to the creation of millions

of such worlds as this, all which, with one word's speaking,

Messiah could have created in a moment. 1 say, let me be-

lieve with all my heart, that God of his own mere motion has

given his Son, one equal to himself, to die for such a world as

this; and at once I have the fullest conviction of his self-

moving goodness, and infinite grace. It stands in a light

brighter than the sun at noon-day.

2. God can, consistently with the honour of himself, of his.

•aw and government, and liucred authority, pardon and save
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those who, strictly speaking, are infinitely ill-deserving,

through Jesus Christ his Son. His honour is, in every point

of light, eflfectually secured by the mediation and death of

his Son. The dignity, the infinite dignity of the Son of God,

proves this to the enlightened soul. The resurrection of Christ

from the dead, is a visible demonstration of it. And God him-

self, in plain words, declares it to be true. That he can now

hejust, and yet justify him that believeth in Jesus. (Rom. iii.

24, 25, 26.) Now, if the goodness of the divine nature is in-

finite and self-moving, and if he can, consistently with his

own honour, pardon and save the infinitely ill-deserving

through Jesus Christ his Son ; the only question that remains,

is, who may, among all the sons of Adam, trust in this glori-

ous Mediator, return home to God through him, and through

his merits and atonement look to the i'rije grace of God for

pardon and eternal life ^ But,

3. It is most expressly declared, that zchosoever zciU, may

come, (Rev. xxii. 17.) and he that cometh shall in no zcise be

cast out. (John. vi. 37.) Yea, orders are given that these glad

tidings should be carried all round the world, the gospel preach-

ed to every creature. (Mark xvi. J 5.) And all, even the

vilest and the worst, are to be, as it were, compelled to come

in, (Luke xiv. 23.) prayed and beseeched to be reconciled to

God, (2 Cor. v. 20.) to repent and be converted (Acts iii. I9.)

to return home to God through Jesus Christ, to God, who is

as ready to be reconciled to the returning sinner, as the father of

the podigal is represented to be, to his returning son. (Luke

XV. 20.)

Now when the sinner's eyes, in regeneration, are opened, to

behold as in a glass the glory of the Lord, it will immediately

appear to him the fittest and happiest thing in the world, to re-

turn home to God, and be for ever devoted to him, if he may.
And a clear sight and firm belief of these plain Gospel-truths,

gives him the fullest assurance that he may ; that it is God's
will he should; and that God stands ready to accept hi in

through Jesus Christ, if he does ^

r Except mv eyes are first opened to behold the glory of God, I cannot see die''

ground and reason of tUc \\yy, nor heartily approve it as holy, just and good.
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Indeed, Ireadil}' srant, that unregenerate sinners do neithei-

see the infinite amiableness of God, nor really believe the Gos-

pel to be true. The rail is on their hearts. (2 Cor. iii. 16.)

The Gospel is hid from them. (Mat. xi. 25.) They are blind.

(Rom. xi. 25.) And their blindness is a vicious wicked blind-

ness, arising from a heart void of love to God, and full of en-

mity against his law, and against the glorious Gospel of his

Son ; as was proved in our former conversation. And in this

benighted state, being followed with the fears ofeternal mise-

ry, they must take some way for hope and comfort. Some
go about to establish their own righteousness ; and on that,

build their hopes for heaven. Others, finding no comfort in

the way of duties, try to work up themselves to a belief, that

Christ died for them in particular, that God loves them, and

will save them. And if by any means, they come to feel a

strong persuasion of this, it so delivers them from their fears,

and so fills them with comfort and joy, that they do all they

can to strengthen this persuasion. And to this end, apply

Unless tlie law appears good anil glorious, I cannot see the wisdom of God in the

death of his Son, nor cordiallv believe the Gospel to be true. Till I see the

Gospel to be true, I am blind to the onh^ door of hope. Merelj- a sight of the

glory of God as a righteous lawgiver, and a sight of the glory of his holy law,

can give no hope. The truth of the Gospel is seen, I then behold, (1st.) the

love, the self-moving goodness of God in the gift of his Son : but not that he

loves me in particular, and is reconciled to me. Secondly, I then see, that Christ

has secured the honour of the diyine government ; and that now God can be just,

and yet justify the sinner that believeth in Jesus : but not that I am one for whom
he died, with an absolute design to save. Thirdly, I then see, that any sinner

ma)' return to God through Christ ; and see, that those who do, will be accepted

and saved : but not that " pardoi is mine, grace is mine, Christ and fill his

spiritual blessings are mine." In a v ord, I see the truth of what is already le-

vealed in the Gospel ; but I do not see truths not revealed there. The Holy

Spirit helps me to see the trutlis already revealed ; but reveals no new truths.

—

The things which I believe, were true before I believed them. If, after all, any

pretend, there is no difference between these two kinds of faith, I only say, if

these two kinds of faith, like two roads which seem, and but seem, to lead the

same way, should, in fact, lead to two different worlds, as far asunder as heayen

and hell, it is proper to set up these monuments, to warn travellers ; and the

nearer tUey are alike, the more need poor travellers have to take heed Ihcy do

not mistake. But if they do, if they will mistake after warning, their blood will

he upon their own heads : and they will eternally remember, thai they knew,

what they believed, was not revealed in Scripture. Tliey l)cliov('d without any

evidence from Scripture, sense, or reason.

VOL. U. "4
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an liundred texts of Scripture, perverting them from their

plain and natural meaning; and are yet obliged at last to

own, that they have no evidence, on which to ground their

behef, from Scripture, sense^, or reason. Yea, that the thing

thev believe, is not true, till it becomes true by their believing

it to be true. However, their consciences being quieted by

this belief, they can now go on, estranged from a God of in-

finite glory, bluid to his infinite beauties. Nor do they be-

lieve, that ever any did love God for his own infinite loveli-

ness ; although this is the very spirit of all the angels and

saints in heaven, and of all good men upon earth. Isai. vi. 3.

2 Cor. iii. 18'.

Ther. I see you are returned again to your darling topic,

the doctrine of loving God for his own loveliness.

Paul. Yes ; and this is the very vitals of vital piety. A sense

of the beauty of the divine nature, and a firm belief of the

truth of the Gospel, lay the foundation for all the rest. (John

xvii. 3.) Repentance towards God, faith torcards our Lord

Jesus Christ, a life of communion with God and devoted-

ness to him, joy in God, and rejoicing in Jesus Christ.

And while the love of God : not a belief that God loves me
in particular, without any evidence IVom Scripture, sense, or

reason, but a clear and lively sense of the self-moving good-

ness and infinite grace of God, as manifested in the gift of

his Son, and shining forth in the whole Gospel-way of life,

s To make the matter, if possible, still plainer, it may be thus stated : 1st. He
that is encouraged to come to Christ from a consciousness of some good qualifi-

cation in himself, secretly builds his hopes of acceptance Avith fiod on his own
righteousness. 2d. He that is encouraged to come to Christ, from a belief that

Christ died for him in particular, and that God is reconciled to him, builds his

hopes of acceptance with God on a delusion. 3d. He that comes to Christ with-

out a disposition to be reconciled to God, is only seeking after salvation from hell,

and does not desire the salvation which the Gospel offers. 4th. He that thinks

he has a disposition to be reconciled to God, but never saw the glory of God, of

his law, and goveniment, he but deceives himself 5th. He tliat is encoui-nged

to come, only by the free grace of God through Jesus Christ, as revealed in the

written word, builds his hoi)es of accei)tance on the truth. He that comes on

this encouragement, with a hearty disi)osition to be for ever reconciled to God,

and devoted to him, and thirsting for grace for ever to live to him, is a true con-

vert He that, after this, lives to God through all trials, jiroves his faith by liis

works, as Abraham did. Gen. xxii. 12.
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as exhibited in the written word, is shed abroad in our hearts

by the Holy Giiost ; attended with a full assurance that we

are the children of God, resulting from a consciousness of a

filial spirit towards God ; now we know and believe the love

that God hath to us. And inspired with a sense of the di-

vine glory, the beauty of God's law and government, the

glory of the way of salvation by free grace through Jesus

Christ, the free and sovereign grace of God in calling us in-

to the kingdom of his Son, we rejoice with joy unspeakable

and full oi" glory. And habitually, and actually, through the

course of our lives, present ourselves a living sacrifice to

God through Jesus Christ ; to be for him, entnely for him,

and that for ever. Nor do we feel any need to bring your

kind of faith into the account.

You remember, my dear Theron, that parabolical picture of

a true saint, of a real christian, given by our blessed Saviour,

in Mat. xiii. 23. whose representations, if we do not believe,

we do indeed make God a liar. He that received seed into

the good ground, is ht ; not that hath a new revelation of a

new truth not contained in the Gospel ! but is he that hear-

eth the zcord, and—what next.? JSot, is really persuaded in

his heart, that "pardon is mine, grace is ra;ne, Christ and all

his spiritual blessings are mine !" without any evidence

" from Scripture, sense, or reason." But, heareth the word

and understaitdeth it, no as in it to behold as in a glass, the

glonj of the Lord. Which also—what? Complains that his

graces are no more to be seen " than the stars at noon ?"

Ko, what then !* Which also beareth ftwt. How much?
So little that no eye can see it ! Or at most, but just discern

it, "as a glow-worm in the night !" And that in so unsteady,

uncertain a manner, that for his life he cannot tell whether

there be any fruit or no ; but rather the mure he looks, the

more " his doubts are increased ' ?" No, no, far from this

:

and bringeth forth some a hundred fold, some sixty, some thirty.

Yes, my Theron, that is good ground indeed, which yields

an hundred bushels of grain, for one that was sown ; or sixty,

or even thirty. And thus, the grain of mustard seed, becom"

t D. p. 361, 362.
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ethagreat tree. (ver. 31, 32.) And thus, t/ie leaven spreads

till the uhole is leavened, (ver. 33.) And this is the idea,

the grand and noble idea, our blessed Saviour had of a true

Christian ! It is granted, there is a great difference in the de-

grees of fruitful ness in true converts, some an hundred fold,

some sixty, some thirty. But those who bring forth no good

fruit, whatever ravishing joys they may sometimes have had,

(ver. 20.) are by our blessed Saviour pictured by the simili-

tude of

—

atony ground—thorny ground.

Ther. But 1 have an unanswerable objection against this

account of the nature of justitying faith. For, whereas in

the holy Scriptures it is represented to be an exceeding diffi-

cult thing to believe ; according to you, there is no difficulty

at all in it, when once the sinner, in your sense of things, is

regenerate, and believes the gospel to be true with all his

heart.

Paul. Right, my dear Theron. The difficulty is now-

over. For he is not obliged to believe " without any evi-

dence from Scripture, sense, or reason." The way in which

he is to return to God, all lies open, plain before him. And
it appears to him the fittest and happiest thing in the world,

to return home to God through Jesus Christ. And he does

it with all his heart**.

Ther. Wherein then consists the difficulty of believing?

Paul. The difficulty in the way of embracing the Gos-

pel in a saving manner, according to the New Testament,

w Return home to God- By tins phrase Pauliims means exactly the same

with those words in Jer. iv. 1. If thou -iuilt return, O Israel, saith the Lord, re-

turn unto me. And in Ezek. xxxiii. 11. Turn ye, tuim ye, from your evil ivayt ;

for ivhy iMl ye die f And in Acts iii. 19. Repent, and be converted, that your

sins may be blotted out. From being enemies, repent, and turn, and be reconcil-

ed to God. 2 Cor. v. 20. It is worthy to be observed, that, according to Saint

Peter, repentance is before forgiveness. Repent, and be converted, that your

sins MAY be blottedotit. And this is the doctrine God has taught in all ages of

the world. By JVIoses, Lev. xxvi. 40. By David, Ps. xxxii. 5. By Isaiah, Is.

Iv. 7. By John B:q)tisl, Mark i. 4. By Christ, Matt. v. 4. Luke xiii. 3. By all

the apostles on the day of Pentecost, Acts ii. 37, 58, 39. and indeed all over the

Scripture. But there it nothing of the nature of rcjjentance before forgiveness

in Thcron's scheme. Yea, his repentance professedly arises wholly from a be-

lief that his sins are forgiven ; so that he is forgiven before he begins to repent.
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arises from a worldly spirit, a self-righteous spirit, and being

dead in sin.

1. From a worldly spirit. Men are generally so attached

to wordly things, riches, honour, and pleasure, tliat, although

they might be glad to know they should go to heaven, when

they die, yet they have no heart to become the disciples of

Christ ; to deny themselves, take up their cross, and follow

him ; and take God for the alone portion of their souls.

Therefore, when they are invited to come to this feast, (and

a feast indeed it is, to a regenerate sinner, whose eyes are

opened to see things as they are,) they desire to be excused.

Luke xiv. 18. And they tnake light of it, and go their nays,

one to his farm, another to his merchandize. Matt. xxii. 5.

2. From a self-righteous spirit. Horn. ix. 31, 32, 33. For

if a sinner is so territied with the fears of eternal damnation,

that he can take no comfort in worldly enjoyments ; and so

is quite prepared to hear Aspasio urge him to believe, that

God loves him, and Christ died for him
; yet there now re-

mains the chief dithculty in the way of true faith, unremov-

ed, viz. to yield the point, that the law not only does in fact,

require sinless perfection, on pain of eternal damnation, and

that he is under the curse of this law, but that this law is

holy, just, and good ; and so he justly condemned, and in

fact, in the hands, and at the disposal of a sovereign God.

This, this, a proud, self-righteous spirit is diametrically op-

posite unto. And to be brought to this, is killing work. Rom.
vii. 9. The commandment came, sin revived, and I died.

3. From being spiritually dead : For when the law has

thoroughly done its work, and the sinner sees and feels the

truth, that he is dead in sin, justly condemned, absolutely

helpless and undone in himself, in the hands of a sovereign

God, who /«a'/i merct/ on rehorn he will have mercy; there

now needs the same mighty power whereby Christ was raised

from the dead, to quicken this dead sinner. And it must

wholly proceed from the mere free sovereign grace of God.

(Eph. i. 19. 20, compared with Eph. ii. 1.8.) That regene-

ration does thus precede the first act of faith, is plain from

John i. 12, 13. where concerning all true believers, it is said,

which were born ; that is, antecedent to the first act of faith
;
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which ztjere horn, not of blood, nor of t/u tcill of the flesh, nor

ofthe ziill ofman, but of God. See also John iii. 3. 5.

Bat these three dirticulties beinj^ removed, and sinners

made zc'illing in the dot/ oj hispoiccr, (Psal. ex. 3.) all is easy.

Sinners now come fi ing to Christ, as naturail\ as doves to their

windows. (Isai. Ix. 8.) For God appears to be infiniteU' glo-

rious, and the gospel to be divinely true.

And here^ by the way, my dear Theron, it is worthy of

your diligent attention, that it is a common tiling in the New
Testament, to promise salvation to those, who believe the

truth of the Gospel with all their hearts, and to speak of s«uch

as true saints: because where this is, every thing else will fol-

low of course. In this view, you may at your leisure read

the following Scriptures. Matt, xvi. 1(1, J 7. Mar. xvi. \5,

16. John. vi. 6S, 69. and xvii. 3. 8. and xx. 30, 31. Act. viii,

37. Rom. X. 9. 1 Cor. xii. 3. 1 John iv. 15. and v. 1. 5.

Some of which are sadly perverted by some writers; particu-

larly, Rom. X. 9 ^.

Ther. The clock strikes nine ; it is time for me to retire.

However, before I go, pray point out, in brief, the chief dif-

ferences between what you call true faith, and the faith I have

been pleading for, that I may have them to consider at my
leisure For I design more thoroughly to look into this mat-

ter, than ever yet 1 have done.

Paul. Among the many differences which might be men-

tioned, I will only point these twelve.

1. Regeneration is necessarily previous to the first act of

true faith. But your faith may exist in an unregenerate

heart.

2. True faith supposes the law and Gospel are rightly un-

derstood and l)cheld in their glory : the law approved with

all the heart, as holy, just, and good ; the Gospel believed,

and complied with, with all the heart. But your faith is con-

sistent with a reigning enmity against both law and Gospel.

3. True faith is an holy act. But your's has nothing of

the nature of holiness in it; arises from no higher principle

than self-love.

X D p. 291. Marrow ofMod. Div. JS'otes, p. 155, 156.
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4. In true faith, nothing is beheved but what is plainly re-

vealed in the holy Scriptures. But in your faiih, the maia
things believed are no where contained in the bible. " Par-
don is mine, grace is mine, Christ and all his spiritual bless-

ings are mine."

5. In true faith, the things believed were as true before

they were beheved as after ; being all contained in the Scrip-

tures of truth. But in your faith, the things believed were
not true before they were believed ; not being contained in

the bible.

6. True faith is founded wholly on that revelation which is

made in the written word. But your faith, having no sup-

port from Scripture, sense, or reason, is founded wholly in

a heated imagination ; or, which is no better, on a new
revelation, not contained in the written word ; i. e. one is

founded on good evidence, the other not.

7. The great diffkulty in the way of true faith arises from

the wickedness of the heart. But the great difficulty in the

way of your faith is, that there is no evidence of the truth of

the thing believed from Scripture, sense, or reason : but

rather, a man is obliged to go contrary to them all.

8. True faith is wrought in the heart by the holy Spirit in

regeneration, imparting divine life to the dead soul ; opening

the eyes to behold divine truths in their glory and reality.

In consequence of which, the Gospel is understood, believ-

ed, and embraced with all the heart. But 3'our faith is

wrought by your being made, by some means or other, to be-

lieve some things as true, that ate not revealed in Scripture.

9. In true faith, the way of salvation by free grace through

Jesus Christ, being understood and believed, is heartily ap-

proved of, and acquiesced in, as being glorious for God and

safe for the sinner. And our entire dependance for accept-

ance with Gud, is on the free grace of God through Jesus

Christ, as exhibited in the written word. Whereas, your

faith does not properly consist in dependance, but in confi-

dence.—Not in looking to the free grace of God through

Jesus Christ, that you may be pardoned, sanctified, and saved
;

not in flying for refuge, and laying hold on this hope set be-

fore you ; but in being confident, that " pardon is mine.
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grace is mine, Christ and all his spiritual blessings are mine."

In being " really persuaded in my heart that Christ is mine,

and that I shall have life and salvation by him/' without any

evidence " from Scripture, sense, or reason y."

10. True faith is always attended viith love to God, arising

from a sense of his own infinite amiableness, as its insepara-

ble concomitant. Your faith is sometimes followed with a

seeming love to God, arising merely from believing that he

loves you.

1 1. But the most remarkable difference of all, is, that true

faith actually unites the man to Jesus Christ, as the branch is

united to the vine. (John xv. 5.) In consequence of which,

every true believer, actually receives the spirit of Christ to

dzcell in him ^. Rom. viii. y. Eph. i. 13. Gal. iii. 2.14.

1 John iv. 13. & ii. 27- Rom. viii. 14. Gal. v. 18. In con-

sequence of this, a certain foundation is laid, to bring Jorth

fruit unto God (Rom vii. 4.) in every instance (Mat. xiii. 23.)

And the path oj'thtjiist is as the shining light, zchich shineth

more and more unto the perfect day. (Prov. iv. IS.) If he

fallethy he rinth up again. (Prov. xxiv. l6.) Even/ branch

that beareth fruit,, GOD purgeth it, and so it bringeth forth

more fruit. (John xv. 2.) Whence, near or quite all the

y I grant, that writers on tliat side of the question, speak much of tnisting ia

Christ, and resting upon him, &c. Yet according to them, previous to this trust,

and that which encourages to ii, is a belief that " pardon is mine, grace is mine,

Christ and all his spiritual blessings are mine." And so 1 believe tliat my sins

are pardoned before I begin to trust in Christ. I do not come to Chi-ist, but

rather stand off and keep at a distance, till I see he is mine, and can call God, my
God. So tliat, strictly speaking, I am justified, and know that I am justified, be-

fore I dare come to Christ, and trust in him. Thus the matter is stated, in

D. p. 312.

z Although it is plain from ScrijiUire, that regeneration is before the first act

of saving faith, (.Tohn. i. 12, 13.) and that faith is wrought by the influences of

the Holy Spirit, (Eph. i. 19.) yet it is equally plain, that the gift of the Holy

Spirit, to dwell in us, as an abiding principle of divine hfe, is after we are united

to Christ by faith. (Eph. i. 13. Gal. iii. 14.) After union to Christ we have a cove-

nant right to the Holy Spirit, (Gal. iii. 29.) may have divine gi-ace at any time,

for asking, (Luke xi. 13.) But before union with Christ, we have no right ; God

is at absolute liberty ; we lie at liis sovereign mercy, (Rom. ix. 15. 18.) And ac-

cordingly, regenerating grace is the effect of his sovereign good j)leasure, (Matth.

xi. 2.1,26.) No promises of s.iving grace are made to the prayers or doings of

sinners out of Christ. (Gal. iii. 10. 2 Cor. i. 20. John iii. 18. 36.)
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Saints we read of in scripture, usual!}' speak the language of

assurance, as being conscious to this divine habitual change

wrought in them by God's holy spirit. But thus it is not with

your kind of faith. Nor is assurance this way to be obtained

on your scheme.

12. As a natural consequence of the whole, the several sys-

tems of experimental rehgion, resulting from these two kinds

of faith, however in appearance they may be alike, yet in re-

ality, are essentially different throughout. While the true

believer is striving to grow in grace, the false pretender is

striving to maintain his delusion.

Thtr. 1 thank you, sn, for present instructions; and with

your leave I will return to-morrow evening ; as 1 want to hear

your thoughts on one subject more.

Paui. The evening shall be at your servcie, God willing.

So ended the second conversation, and 1 retired again to my
closet i* with what views ot my spiritual state, you may easily

guess. Oh, my dear Aspasio ! What! Are we all wrong!

Or have 1 misunderstood your scheme ! 1 hope, I wish, no

poor sinner on earth was ever so deluded as I have been.

The Lord have mercvon me ! O, my dear Aspasio, that you had

been present, and heard all that passed ! But, alas, the wide

ocean keeps us three thousand miles apart! However, with

you, even now with you, is the distressed heart of

Your disconsolate^

THERON.

YOL. II. 3.3
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DIALOGUE III.

Wednesday Eveiiingy December 13, 1758.

According to appointment, I made my third visit. The

subject proposed was the doctrine of assu uance. We soon

entered upon it ; and this is the sum of what passed :

Ther. May the people of God, in this hfe, attain to a cer-

tain assurance, that they are in a state of favour with God,

and entitled to eternal glory ?

Paul. As there is a specific difference between true grace

and all counterfeits ; as true grace in the heart is naturally

discernible, like all our other inward biasses ; as the Saints in

Scri|)ture usually speak the language of assurance; as Saints

in all ages are exhorted to seek assurance, (2 Pet. i. 10.) and

as there are many rules laid down in Scripture to determine

in this case, and many promises made for the encouragement

of Saints, the designed advantage of which cannot be enjoyed

without assurance ; so, for these and other reasons, I believe,

that assurance is attainable in this life, in all ordinary cases at

least.

Ther. How, and by what means, may the children of God
attain assurance ?

Paul Sanctification, taking the word in a large and com-

prehensive sense, is the evidence, the only Scripture-evidence,

of a good estate.

Ther. What do you mean b}' sanctification, in this large

and comprehensive sense ?

Paul. It is usual for divines to distinguish between regene-

ration and conversion ; between first conversion and progres-

sive sanctification ; between divine views and holy affections;

between grace in the heart and an holy life and convcrsa-

tioii ; but I mean to comprehend all under one general name.

You may call it tlie image of God, or holiness of heart and

life, or a real conformity to the divine law, and a genuine
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compliance with the Gospel of Christ. I have already let

you see what I apprehend to be the nature of Law and Gos-

pel, of love to God and faith in Christ. When I say this is

the only evidence, I mean that this is the only thing wherein

saints and sinners in every instance differ. One has the

image of God, the other has not. Or, to express myself in

the language of inspiration, (John xvii. 3.) 'J'/iis is life ettrnal,

to knoii) thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou

has sent. And, (I John ii. 3, 4, 5.) Hereby we do knozc that

we know him, if zee keep his commandments. He that saith, I

know him, and keepeth not his commandments, is a liar, and
the truth is not in him. But whoso keepeth his word, in him

terily is the love of God perfected. Htreby know zee that wt

are in him.

Ther. What is the best method a true saint can take, to

maintain a constant assurance of his good estate ?

Paul. To live in the exercise of all christian graces, in his

own heart ever}' day, and to be constantly influenced and

governed by them in all his external conduct in the world :

Grozcing in grace, and pressingforzcard to perfection. 2 Pet,

i. 5. 11.

Ther. But is it possible, that all true saints should live so ?

Paul. Why not?— For, they are all delivered from the

power of sin, (Rom. vi. 2. 14.) are married to Christ, in whom
all fulness dwells, (Rom. vii. 4.) have already every princi-

ple of grace in their hearts, (John i. 15.) and the spirit of

God actually dwelling in them, (Rom. viii. 9.) and constant-

ly influencing them, to such a degree, that they do not, they

even cannot, feel and live as others do, (1 John iii. 9-) * yea,

a 1 John iii. 9. Wliosoevcr is born of God, dotli not commit sin : for Lis

seed remaineth in him : and lie caimot sin, because lie is born of God. He doth

not, and he cannot, at any time : for his seed always remaineth in him : so that

these words teach us, that there is at all times a real difference between a saint

and a sinner.

It is true, there is no particular bias or inclination, whether natural or gra-

cious, in the heart of man, but may be counteracted. But to countenict the ha-

bitual bias of the heart, is quite different from acting agi-eeably to the habitual

bias of the heart. The saint counteracts the habitual bias of his heart, when he

sins. The sinner acts agreeable to the habitual bias of his wliole heart, when he

"!ins. So a saint never sins with all his heart, as the wicked man does. He can
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actually carrying on the work of sanctification. (John xv. 2.)

The God ot" all grace ready, meanwhile, to grant all further

needful help, as ready as ever a kind parent was to give bread

to a hungry child. (Matth. vii. 7. II.) So that they are com-

plelel\ furnished to live daily in the exercise of every grace.

(Ej.h. ii. 10.) Yea, this is expected of them, as they would

act up to their proper character. (Eph. iv. I.) Yea, 1 will ven-

ture to add having so good an amljurity as the Son of God,

that, though there are different degrees of grace and fruitful-

ness among true saints, \et it is their common character to

bring forth fruit, some an hundred fold, some sixty, sotne thirtif

(Matt. viii. 23.) So that it seems more difficult to reconcile

it with Scripture, that a true saint, (there being no extraoidi-

nary bodilv disease, as the hypochondria, &c. nor other extra-

ordinary circumstances, that may account for it,) should hve

along in the dark, full of doubts and fears about his state,

from year to year ; I say, more difficult to reconcile tl/is with

Scripture, than it is to prove that they may live so, as to

make their calling and election sure, according to that ex-

hortation in 2 Pet. i. 5. 11.

Ihcr. But 1 have known some, esteemed true converts,

who after their conversion, have lain dead, without any sen-

sible divine influence, for months together.

Paul. Why did not you add, and years together? For

once I knew of one, counted an eminent Christiiui, who de-

clared he lay dead twelve years, without one act of grace all

that time. But what good do such conversions do r If men

not, because tiis seed remains in him ; because he is born of God. The spirit

lusleth against the flesh ; so thai he cannot. Gal. v. 17.

Therefore, good men, when lliey fall, are rcsUess till they come to repent-

ance i as was the case uith David. Ps., x.wii. 3, 4, 5. For tlicy are out of

their ch'ment ; allis va7iiti/ unJ vexation of spirit ; as was the case with Solo-

mon. Ec. i. 2. As when llanian led Monlccai through the street of Shushan,

on the king's horse, dressed in the royal apparel, and proclaimed his honours in

the ears of tlie people, he acted exceeding contrary to the liabitual bias of his

heart. Esth. vi. So did Peter when he denied his master ; and, therefore, at

one look of Chiist, he went out and wept bitterly. So that these instances,

though often alleged, are not to the purpose of ston) -ground luaj-ers : for they

have no root in themselves. They receive the irord W:'/i joi', endure/or a tvliile,

endfall a-way. Matt. xiii. '20, 21. See Mr. Edwards on Religious Affections,

p. 274. ^77
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are as much under the power of spiiitual death after their

conversions, as before, what benefit is there in being convert-

ed ? And what becomes of all those Scriptures, which de-

clare, //e 4 Aa// sore his peoplefrom their sins. Matt. i. 21.

That ret might Serve him, zcithout fiar, in holiness and right-

eousness all the daijs 0/ our lives. Luke i. 43. J new heart

will 1 give you, and a new spirit will I put within you, and

J tcill take uKay the stony heart out ofyourjiesh, and I mill

give you an heart offesh : and I zaill put my spirit within

you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my
judgments, and do them. Ezek. xxxvi. 2(), 27. JVho gave

himselffor us that he might redeem usfrom all iniquity, and

purify unto himself a peculiar people, zialous of good zcorks.

Tit. ii. 14. And pra}' take notice, my dear Theron, that, as

God gave the law written on tables of stone, to Israel, to all

Israel according to thefesh, w Inch covenant, (Deut. ix. 9. 15.)

they did break (Heb. viii. Q.) so he has expressly promised to

all the spiritual Israel, i. e. to all true believers (Gal iii. 29.)

that he will zcrite his law in their hearts ; i. e. give them an

inward temper of mind answerable to his written law. Heb.

viii. 10. A hypocrite may be go to God and say, " pardon

is mine, grace is mine," and be ravished with his own delu-

sion : but God doth, in fact, write his law in the heart of eve-

ry true believer. This is God's mark, put upon all that are

of his flock ; whereby his sheep are distinguished from the

rest of the world.

Ther. But cannot a man, who is very uncertain of his

sanctification, be sure of eternal life some other way ?

Paul. Our Saviour having described the christian temper

and life, in his sermon on the Mount, concludes with the

strongest assurances,, that such, and such only, as are truly

sanctified, shall be finally saved. If we are such, our house

is built upon a rock ; if not, our house is built upon the sand.

Now, my dear Theron, we hope to go to heaven when we
die. So do many, who will be finally disappointed. How
shall you and I know, that our foundation is good? Who
can tell us? Surely none better than he who is to be our

judge. Cou'd we ask our blessed Saviour, Lord, how shall

we know ? What would he say? Tlianks be to God, we
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know what he would say, as surely as though he should an-

swer us with an audible voice from heaven. For he is now

of the same mind, as when he dwelt on earth. What he

then taught, is left on record, plain for all to read, that none

might mistake in a point of such infinite importance.

Take your bible, my dear Theron, read our wSaviour's ser-

mon on the Mount ; and there you will see the character of a

true christian, drawn b}- an infallible hand; and find a test,

by which you may safely try your state. The true christian

is humble, penitent, met k, longing after holiness, mtrciJnLpurc

in heart, a peace-maker, zdlling to part with all for Christ,

and to go through the greatest silverings in his cause. Mat. v.

1 J2. Like salt, he is full of life and spirit. Like light, by

his knowledge and example, he enlightens all around him,

and is an honour Xo his master, (ver. l.^. iG.) lives by ^strict-

er rule than any hypocrite: (ver. V.O.) does not justify nor in-

dulge the least grudge against his neighbour, or the jirst stir-

rings of any corruption in his heart, (ver. 21. 42.) loves not

only his friends, but his enemies, even his worst enemies, (ver.

43. 48.) gives alms and prays, as in the sight of God, (chap,

vi. 1, 5.) is chiefly concerned for the honour of God, and king-

dom and interest of Christ in the world, (ver. g, 10.) chooses

God for his portion, lays up his treasure in heaven, and means

with a honest heart, with a single e>ie, only to be God's ser-

vant ; and trusting his kind providence for temporal supplies,

he makes it his chief business to be truly religious. Ver. 19- 34.

Not of a carping, captious, censorious disj)osiiion ; but chiefly

attentive to, and mostly concerned to amend his own faults.

Chap. vii. I. 5. He prays, and his prayers are answered.

Ver. 7. 11. And in imitation of the divine goodness, he is

kind to all around him, doi)ig as he zcould be done brj.

Ver. 12. At his conversion he enters in at this strait gate of

strict piety, and thrtiugh the course of iiis life, he travels in

this ;?a;ro?i' tiY/J/ of holiness, almost alone, few suited with

that road, many walking in broader zvays. Ver. J 3, 14. Nor
will he be diverted from these sentiments and ways, by any

])rearhers or writers, whatever appearances of holiness and

devotion they may put on. Ver. J 5.
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Thtr. But do you really and verily believe, that none will

at last be admitted into beavcn, but those who are of this

character?

Paul. Pray, my dear Theron, read our Saviour's answer

to your question, and believe it. Believe that he means as he

says.

Ther. Not even/ one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall

enter into the kingdom of heaven : but he that doth the zi)ill

oj my Father, zchich is in heaven. Ver. 21.

Panl. Observe, that norH, not that did some years a£^o
,

but that DOTH, through the course oi' his life. Forgive this

interruption. Pray read on.

Ther. Many rcill say to me., in that day., Lord, Lord, have

we not prophesied in thy name '^ And in thy name cast out

devils ? And in thy name done many wonderful works ?- Ver.
OQ

Paul. You see they are in confident expectation of eternal

life. But what is their doom ?

Thir. And then will f profess unto them, I never kw^w yon :

depart from me, ye that work iniquity. Thcrejore, zchosoever

heareth these sayings of mine, and doth them, [ will liken him

unto a wise man, zchich built his house upon a rock : and the

rain descended, and the Jioods came, and the winds hlezi), and

heat upon that house : and it fell not,for it zoasfounded upon

a rock. And every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and

doeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built

his house upon the sand: and the rains descended, and theJioods

came, and the rcinds blew, and beat upon that house : and it

fell, and great zcas thefall of it. Ver. 23. 27.

Paul. Observe, my dear Theron, our Saviour does not say,

every one who firmly believeth that he shall be saved, how-

ever unconscious of sanctifying operations in his own breast,

shall, as sure as God is true, be for ever happy. No : but

just the reverse. He says, that however confident men be of

salvation, yet if they do not the things contained in his ser-

mon, their hopes shall infallibly be disappointed. Now say,

my dear Theron, do you believe this doctrine, taught by our

blessed Saviour ?
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Ther. I must own, I have not been wont to view things

just ill lliis hght. " I used to think, I need not trouble my-

self, to find out a multitude of marks and signs of true grace,

if I could find a few good ones. Particularly, I thought I

might know I was passed from death to life, if I loved the

brethren ''."

Paul. Your few good ones are all counterfeits, if alone,

separate from oilier good ones. For the true saint receives

every grace from Christ. John i. l6. Nor did Christ mean

to single out a few in his sermon, but to give a brief snm-

marv of the whole Christian life. A\m\ he that htareth these

sai/ings of mine, and doth them, not, doth a few of them,

but doth them one and all. Read through the first epistle

of John, and you will see this sentiment confirmed. Where

there is one grace, there is all. If there is not all, there is

none'=.

Thtr. But, sir, suffer me to tell you, that " this method of

seeking peace and assurance, 1 fear, will perplex the simple

minded ; and cherish, rather than suppress, the fluctuations

of doubt. For, let the signs be what you please, a love of

the brethren, or a love of all righteousness, a change of

heart, or an alteration of hfe; these good qualifications are

sometimes like the stars at noon-day, not easily, if at all,

discernible; or else they are like a glow-worm in the night,

glimmering, rather than shining: consequently, will yield at

the best, but a feeble, at the worst, a very precarious evidence.

If in such a manner, we should acquire some little assurance,

bow soon may it be unsettled by the incursions of daily

temptations, or destroyed by the insurrection of remaining

sin ! At such a juncture, how will it keep its standing ! How

* M. p. 291, 292.

c However, on the Arminian and Antinomian sclicmes of religion, in which no-

thing is truly liarmonious and consistent, what they call graces, may, some

particulars of them, be found alone ; yet on St. Paul's scheme this can never

happen. For every gi-ace natively results from those divine views, which lay the

founilation of any one grace. Beholding as in a glass the glory of tlie Lord, as

shining forth in the law, and in the Gospel, -we are changed into the same image,

I. e. into a real conformity to tiie law, and a genuine compliance with the Go.spel,

comprising all the branckes of religion. See Mr. Edwards on Religious AflFee-

tious, p. 249. 26 1

.
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retain its being ! It will fare like a tx)ttenng wall, before a

tempest; or be as the rush ccithout mire, and the fag zcitff-

out water. Job viii. 1 1.

" Instead therefore of poring on our own-bearts, to dis-

cover, by inherent qualities, our interest in Christ, 1 should

rather renew my application to the free and iaithfui promise

of the Lord ; assert and maintain my title on this unalterable

ground : Pardon is mine, 1 would say, grace is mine, Christ

and all his spiritual blessings are mine. Why ? Because I

am conscious of sanciifv ing operations in my own breast.

Rather, because God hath spoken in his holiness ; because

all these precious privileges are consigned over to me in the

everlasting Gospel, with a clearness unquestionable as the

truth, with a certainty inviolable as the oath of God^."

Paul. But did you not use to think, that faith was produc-

tive of good works ? Yea, did not your Aspasio teach you

this doctrine ?

Ther. I must confess he did. This was once the language

of my Aspasio to me, while I was yet an unbeliever. To give

me an exalted idea of faith, thus he taught me. " Faith will

make every power of our souls spring forward to glorify our

lieavenly Father
;
glorify him by every instance of obedience,

fidelity, and zeal '. It makes all the powers of our souls like

the chariots of Amminadab, ready, expedite, and active ia

duty ^ This is the love of God, that we walk after his com-

mandments. This is the natural fruit ; this the certain evi-

dence of love to that glorious, transcendent, and adorable

Being. It buildcth up the fair fabric of universal godliness g."

It "will diffuse itself through every intellectual faculty, and

extend to every species of duty, till the whole heart is filled

with the image, and the whole behaviour regulated by the

law of the blessed God •^." It " will induce us to present all

the members of our bodies, and all the faculties of our souls, as

a living sacrifice to the honour of God, to be employed in his

service and resigned to his will." To " be as pilgrims below,

and have our conversation above. Such, my dear Theron,"

said he to me, " will be the effects of faith

/ D. p. 176.

i D. p. 181,
<1 D. p. 301,363.
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more certain than that faith is a vital, an operative, a victori-

ous principle^. When the first converts believed, the change
of their behaviour was so remarkable, the holiness of their

]ives so exemplary, that they won the favour, and command-
ed the respect of all the people. Acts ii. 47- In short, it is

as impossible for the sun to be in his meridian sphere, and
not to dissipate darkness, or diffuse light, as for faith to exist

in the soul, and not exalt the temper, and meliorate the con-
duct*." All which, besides proving it by many texts of

Scripture, he illustrated at large, in theexampleof Saint Paul
and Abraham •", and concluded with assuring me, that faith

" will give life to every religious duty "•" and make us
" abound in the work of the Lord "." Yea, at another time
he taught me, " that faith, even when weak, is productive of
good works p." Which are " the proof," and do " undenia-
bly attest its sincerity ^." They are " the grand characteris-

tic, which distinguishes the sterling from the counterfeit "".

They will distinguish the true believer from the hypocritical

professor, even at the great tribunal*. And at another time
I remember, my Aspasiosaid, " Do we love our enemies; bless

them that curse us; do good to them that hate us; prayfor
them zchich despitefullif use us, and persecute us ? Without
this loving and lovely disposition, zee abide, says the Apostle
in death; are destitute of spiritual, and have no title to eter-

nal life *."

Paul. " No title to eternal life !" How dare you then go
to God and say, " pardon is mine, grace is mine, Christ and
all his spiritual blessings are mine !"

Ther. This is that very failh which my Aspasio taught me
to exercise

; and which he assured me, would be " as a torch
in a sheaf*," in kindling every grace into a sudden flame.

Paul. But why then does not every grace flame out r Why
is not your heart like the chariots of Amminadab ? And vour
title to heaven clear, '' from a consciousness of sanctityino-

operations in your own breast ?" If your faith is " a vital, an

k D. p. 182. / D. 182, 183. m D. p. 187 203
71 D. p. 206. D. p. 20r. p Vol. 1. Edit. 1. p. 251
9 Vol. 1. Edit. 1. p. 252. r Vol. 1. Edit 1. p. 259.
« Vol. I. Edit 1. p. 278. t Vol. 2. Edit. 2. p. SOB.
« D. p. 436.
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operative, a victorious principle," why cannot you obtain a full

assurance from tiiat " grand characteristic, which distin-

guishes the sterling from the counterfeit," in this world ; and

which " will distinguish the true believer from the hypocriti-

cal professor, even at the great tribunal." And without which,

you are in fact " destitute of spiritual, and have no title to

eternal life r"

Ther. Once I had this evidence, as I thought, clear in my
favour. But, by experience, I found at length, that no steady

lasting assurance could be had this way. For my graces

were mostly " as the stars at noon, quite invisible ; or at

best, as a glow-worm in the night," but just to be seen. So

that the " little assurance" I had, was very unsteady. Yea,

looking for marks of grace, 1 found " rather increased my
doubts ;" as 1 could not but discern more evidences against

me, than for me. Therefore I gave up this way, as tending

to perpetual uncertainty. And as a more direct way to as-

surance and peace, I learnt to live by faith; to go to God,

and say, " pardon is mine," &c.

Paid. And all, my dear Theron, " without any evidence

from Scripture, sense, or reason." Yea, in direct opposition

to your own Aspasio, who affirms, that faith is " a vital,

operative, victorious principle." Pray, how do you know,

that your faith is sterling, and not counterfeit ? Be quite im-

partial, and say, is it not to be feared, that your faith is what

St. James calls a deadfaith ?

Ther. But the time once was, when I was full of light,

love, and joy.

Paul. Yes. Like a ^' torch in a sheaf," all in a flame of

love, to think your sins were pardoned. But you see, that

this sort of love, like the Israelites' joy at the side of the

Red sea, does not last long. But, like the stony-ground, it

endures for a while, and then comes to nothing. And your

graces are now no more to be seen, than " the stars at noon."

And you must give up your assurance, or take another course

to support it, and another course, indeed, you take, to live by

faith ? " Without any evidence," as Mr. Marshal owns,

whose book your Aspasio values next to the bible, " without

any evidence from Scripture, sense, or reason." And is this
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that glorious faith youi Aspasio once so highly extolled ! Is

all come to this at last

!

Ther. Yes. And did not Abraham thus live by failh, who

against hope btlieved in hope. Koai. iv. 18. And was not

this the way of saints in general under the Old Testament?

When thejj walked in darkness atid saze no light, they trusted

in the Lord, and stnijed themselves on their God. Isai. 1. JO.

And was not this the way of saints in the apostolic age r

Thei/ zcalked bf/ faith, and not hij sight. 2 Cor. v. 7- David

checked himself for doubting. Whi/ art thou cast down, O
mi/ soul? Ps. xlii. And Asaph looked upon it as his sin.

Ps Ixxvii. 10. I said, this is mi/infrmiti/. And Christ of-

ten upbraided his disciples for their unbelief. And St. Paul

charges the Hebrew converts not to ca^ away their confi-

dence. Heb. X. 25.

Paul. Pray, my dear Theron, take your bible, and read the

several texts you refer to ; read what goes before, and what

follows after ; and you may easily see, not one of them is to

your pui-pose. God had promised to give Abraham a son, al-

though his wife was not only barren, but also by reason of age,

past child-bearing : and notwithstanding the difficulties in

the way of its accomplishment, Abraham believed the divine

promise. God had by the mouth of Samuel promised to give

David the kingdom of Israel ; but he was banished from his

country, and from God's sanctuary : his enemies taunted
;

yea, and his life was in continual danger. So that he was

ready sometimes to say, / shall perish one day by the hand of

Saul. But then again he checked himself for giving way to

such unreasonable discouragement ; after the express promise

of God to him. JVhi/ art thou cast dozen, O my soul ! How-
ever, through all the Psalm he appears conscious to the exer-

cise of grace in his heart, and discovers not the least doubt of

the goodness of his state. See Ps. xlii. So the captives in

Babylon had an express promise, that after seventy years

they should return to Zion. But such an event, situate as

they were, seemed incredible. Every thing looked dark.

They had no light. They saw no way for their return. But

God hiid promised it ; and therefore they, (who feared the

Lord, and obeyed his voice, i.e. who were '' conscious of
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sanctifying operations in their own breasts,") for their encou'-

ragemcnt, are exhorted to cast their burden upon their God,
and put an iinphcit faith in his wisdom, power, and veracity;

and trust in luin to accomplish his word. (Rf^ad from Isai.

xhx. 13. to Isai. 1. 10.) So Asaph knew he was a sincere

godly man ; as is evident from the seventy-third Psalm,

throughout. But he was so overwhelmed with a view of the

calamitous stale ot God's church and people, (see Psal. Ixxii.

20. and read the eleven Psalms following, entitled Psalms of

Asaph,) that sometimes, (like those in Isai. xlix. 14.) he was

ready to sink under discouragement, as though God had quite

cast oft' his church and people for ever. For which he check-

eth himself, and endeavours to raise his hopes, from a remem-

brance of God's wonderful works to Israel of old, in bringing

them out of Egypt Psal. Ixxvii. So the Christian Hebrews

knew the sincerity of their hearts, and the goodness of their

state, by the fruits of holiness. Heb. vi. 9, 10, 11. And the

confidence, that St. Paul exhorts them to hold fast, was their

confidence of the truth of Christianity; for the profession of

which, they had already suffered much, and were likely to

suffer more : and yet if they drew back, and renounced Chris-

tianity, it would cost them their souls. Heb. x. 23. 39. And
tliDugh it is true, our Saviour upbraided his disciples for not

believing he was risen from the dead, of which they had suf-

ficient evidence, &c. yet neither they, nor any otiier person,

from the beginning of Genesis to the end of the Revelation,

were ever blamed for doubting then* title to eternal life, while

their evidences were not clear.

\ea, our Saviour was so far from encouraging his followers

to this blind faith, this bold presumption, that his whole Ser-

mon on the Mount is directly levelled against it. None are

pronounced blessed, but those who are endovved with holy

and divine qualifications of heart, and lead answerable lives.

And though men were endowed with the miraculous gifts of

the holy spirit, and prop/wsitd in Christ's name, and in his

name cast out devils, and did mam/ zeonderjtd zcorks, and

made a great profession, and had high confidence, crying

Lord, Lord ; as our Saviour foresaw many would : yet if

thcv were not under the real government of that divine tern-
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per, described in that sermon throughout^ our Saviour affirms,

that at the day ofjudgment he would bid them depart. Mat,

Vii. 21. 27- To go on, therefore, after all this ; confident wc

shall have eternal life, though unconscious of sanctifying ope-

rations in our own breast**, is, forgive me, Theron, is, I say,

little belter than downright infidelity. Yea, did we believe

our Saviour to be an impostor, we might with less difficulty

expect to get to heaven, in such a way. For as sure as he was

a messenger sent fmm God, so sure shall we find the doctrine

contained in his sermon on the Mount verified at that great

day, when he shall come to judge the world. Wherefore,

be not dtceived, O my Theron ! God xcill not be mocked. For

whatsoezer a man aoweth, that also shall he reap. Gal. vi 7.

To refer to those words of St. Paul. (2 Cor. v. 7.) Wc
n-a'k by faith, and not by sight, as you do, and to imagine,

that St. Paul, and the primitive Christians lived at such a

low, blind, presumptuous rate, casts infinite reproach upon

Christianity. For they all, with unveiled faces, beheld asin a

glass the glory of the Lord, and were changed into the same

image from glory to glory, even as by the Spit it of the Lord,

2 Cor. iii. 18. And divine and eternal things all lay open, as

it were to the Apostle's view. He looked at them ; he saw

them ; he believed them. A sense of their infinite impor-

tance penetrated his heart. He was clean carried above all

the goods and ills of this present world ; and like the sun in

the firmament, he kept on a steady course, till he had finish-

ed his race, and obtained a crown of righteousness. And
thus HE lived by faith. 2 Cor. iv. \6, 17, 18. 2 Tim. iv. 6,

7, 8. Yea, it was an avowed principle, in the apostolic age,

to judge oi the goodness of their state, by the holiness of their

hearts and lives. 1 John iii. 6. Whosoever abideth in him,

sini/eth not. Whosoever sinneth hath tiot seen him, neither

known him. Ver. 7- Let no man deceive you. Ver. 8. He
that commitU'th sin, is of the devil. Ver. 9. Whosoever is

born of God, doth nut commit sin. Ver. 10. /// this the chil-

dren of God are manifest, and the children of the devil. This

was the Apostolic criterion; and therefore if any pretended

to conversion, if any pretended to be acquainted with Christ,

who lived not according to our Saviour's instructions, particu-
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laily in his sermon on the Mount, this was his doom; he

was branded for a Har. 1 John ii. 4. He that saith, I know

him, andkteptth not his commandments, is a liar, and the truth

is not in him.

Ther. I grant, the saints in Scripture usually speak the lan-

guage of" assurance ; but 1 always thought, '' we had no

cause to judge, that this assurance was grounded on the cer-

tainty of" their own good qualifications"."

Paul. Was not Abraham certain of his sincerity, when

out of love and obedience to God, he left his father's house

and native country ; and at one word speaking, felt a heart

prepared to offer up his beloved Isaac ? Was not Moses cer-

tain of his sincerity, when out of love to the cause of God, he

despised all the treasures of Egypt ; and afterwards felt he

had rather die ; had rather have his name blotted out of the

book of the living, than that God should not effectually take

care of the honour of his own great name ? Was not Job

certain of his sincerity, when with such calmness he said, the

Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away ; and blessed be the

the name of the Lord? Yea, did not he constantly assert his

sincerity through all his trials ? Job xxxi. 1.40. O,hou love I
thy law ! It is my meditation all the day, says David. Psalm

c.xix. 97. Whom have I in heaven but thee ? And there is none

upon earth I desire besides thee, says Asaph. Psalm Ixxiii. 25.

I have walked before thee in truth, and uith a perject heart,

says Hezekiah, looking death in the face. Isai. xxxviii. 3.

Thou knowest that I love thee, says Peter. John xxi. I7. Our rt'

joicing is this, the testimony ofour conscience, that in simplicity

andgodly sincerity, ice have had our conversation in tht world,

says Paul. 2 Cor. 1. 12. But why do 1 mention particulars?

For this, even this, is the way in which all Scriptural samts

attained assurance. 1 John ii. 3. Hereby we know that we

know him, if we keep his commandments. And had you lived

in the Apostolic age, O my Theron, I doubt not, all good

people would have been ready, on hearing such talk as you

have been too much carried away with, to cry out

—

Hut

know, thou vain man, thatfaith zcithoat works is dead. Jam.

ii. 20.

X M. p. 184.
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Ther. " If, in such a manner, we should acquire some

little assurance, how soon may it be unsettled by the incur-

sions of temptation, or destroyed by the insurrection of re-

maining sin ! At such a juncture, how will it keep its stand-

ing ! How retain its being ! It will fare like a tottering wall

before the tempest ; or be as the rush without mire, and the

Jfag zcithout water. Job viii. 1 1
y."

Pant. It is true, when the storm arises, the house tliat is

built upon the sand, will be " like a tottering wall before the

tempest." And " as the ruah zcithout mire, and tht jiag with-

out uatcr," so the hypocrite's hope shall periah. Jub viii. 11.

13. But in true saints, their faith is " a victorious principle."

Tor whatsoever is born of God, overcometh the zcorld. And
this is the victory that overcometh the zcorld, even ourfaith.

] John V. 3. Nor shall any ever be admitted to eat of the

Tree oj Life, zchich is in the midst of the paradise of God, but

he that overcometh. This is the message which Christ, since

his exaltation in heaven, has sent to his church on earth.

Rev. ii. 7. 11. 17- 26. & iii. 5. 12. 21. & xxi. 7. And there-

fore, blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may

have right to the Tree of Life, and may enter in through the

gates into the city. Rev. xxii. 14.

Ther. But are there not some, who are but babes in Christ ?

Paul. Yes. And as nezo born babes, they desire the sincere

milk of the zcord, that they may grozv thereby, (1 Pet. ii. 2.)

and as they grow up unto a perfect man, (Eph. iv. 13.) their

assurance increases in exact proportion. 2 Pet. i. 5. 10.

Ther. This doctrine of your's, '•'

I fear," will wound weak

Christians, and " perplex the simple minded *."

Paul. This doctrine, so plainly taught by Jesus Christ,

and by all his apostles, were it once thoroughly understood,

«nd firmly believed, would not only " wound" and " perplex"

presumptuous hypocrites ; but even slay its thousands, yea,

its ten thousands ; while the righteous would flourish like the

green bay-tree, nourished up by such sound and good doc-

trine. For never did assurance, true and genuine assurance,

so abound among professors, as in the apostolic age, when

y D. p. 362. z D. p. 361.
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this was the doctrine universally in vogue. And then the

holy lives of their converts were so " exemplary, that they

won the favour, and commanded the respect of all the peo-

ple." And Christianity, thus adorned by the constant beha-

viour of its professors, gained ground every where, in spite of

all the efforts of earth and hell. Whereas, in the days of

Luther, in the days of Cromwell, and in our day, when your

hind of assurance has been so much in vogue, the lives of

many professors have been such as to bring reproach upon

Christianity, in the sight of the world. It was this that pre-

judiced the Papists against the reformation in Luther's time.

It was this that prejudiced England against experimental

religion in Cromwell's time. And it is this, it is this, O my

Theron, that has brought vital piety into such general con-

tempt in New England, in these late years. Our opposers

cried " Let us wait, and see how these converts will turn out

a few years hence." They waited ; and are confirmed in

their infidelity. And thousands seem to be gone off to the

Arminian scheme, or worse. Could 1 speak, O my Theron,

with a voice like that of the Arch-angel, when he shall wake

up all the sleeping dead, I would sound an alarm to all God's

people through the Christian world, warn them against this

delusion, and invite them to retrun back to the old apostolic

doctrine.

Ther. But, dear sir, it is not possible forme to maintain as-

surance in this way. To suppose that my inherent graces^

which are so difficult to be discerned, at best, and so unstea-

dy and precarious, are a proper foundation on which to build

a fixed assurance, is a doctrine quite romantic. Yea, you

may as well " place the dome of a cathedral on the stalk of a

tulipV But on the other hand, by the witness of the spirit,

in contradistinction from inherent graces, a firm and unsha-

ken assurance of our eternal salvation may be obtained''.

Paul. A firm and solid rock is this foundation ;
as he de-

clares, who is the Son of God, and our final judge. No, say

you, it is rather like " the stalk of a tulip !" On what evidence

then will you venture your immortal soul, for a whole eterni-

aD.p.361. 6 M. p. 184. 188.
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ty ? On tlie witness of the spirit ? But, O my dear Tberon,

what good will this witness of the spirit do you, when you

come to die ? When the storm rises, when the rain descends,

the flood comes, and the wind beats upon your house, it will

fall ; " like a tottering wall before the tempest," if not founded

on that very rock, pointed out by our blessed Saviour, Ten

thousand witnesses, from ten thousand spirits, will stand you

in no stead. For as true as that Jesus was the INIessiah, the

man that heareth his sai/ings and doth them not, shall at last

hear that dreadful word. Depart, depart, 1 knozv you not ; I

know you not, ye zoorkera of iniquity. Then you will find that

zcithout holiness no man shall see the Lord. Heb. xii. 14.

—

And then you will see that saying, now to you so incredible,

made the test of admission into heaven

—

No man can be

Christ's disciple, unless he love him more than Jather and

mother, zcije and children, houses and lands, yea, more than hit

ozcn life. Mat x. 37, 38. Luke xiv. 2j. 33. You may
come to the door and knock, and cry. Lord, Lord, open to

me ; and tell him you firmly believed in your heart, you

should have eternal life. But if you are found a worker of

iniquity, he will bid yoli depart. You may cry for mercy ;

but your cries will be for ever in vain. That spirit, O my
Theron, which would make you believe your stale to be good,

when according to Scripture it is bad, is not the holy spirit,

by which the Scriptures were inspired ; nor is its testimony to

be credited.

Ther. But if I must try the witness of the spirit, by the

sincerity of my graces, the testimony of the spirit will stand me
in no stead *=."

Paul. If you trust to the testimony of the spirit, without

any regard to the sincerity of your graces, you have nothing

but a spirit, a naked spirit, to depend upon. And if your

spirit should prove to be satan transformed into an Angel of

light, you are deluded
; your soul is lost; forever lost.

Ther. But If we must first know by our inherent graces,

that we are the children of God, this would render the witness

of the sipirit needless.

c M. p. 188
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Pant. Unless we first know that we have these inherent

graces, we can never be assured of our good estate, according

to our Saviour's sermon on the Mount. Pray mind this, my
dear Theron.

Ther. Then you deny the immediate witness of the spirit, I

suppose.

Paul. This immediate witness of the spirit, which you

plead for, is certainly contrary to Scripture. For it will tell a

man his state is good, when, according to God's word, it is bad.

And which isduectly to the case in hand, it leads men to build

their assurance, not on that rock our Saviour points out as the

only safe foundation, but on something entirely different.

And 1 am sorry to say it, tempts men to compare what our

Saviour calls a rock, to the stalk of a tulip. This spirit, there

fore, being contrary to Scripture, is not the spirit of God, hut

the spirit of delusion,

Ther, What then can the witness of the spirit be ?

Paul. The design of a witness is, to prove a point, to make

it evident and certain ; that we may believe it without the

least doubt. And the proof must be legal proof, or it will

not pass in law. Now, the point to be proved, is, that I am
a child of God, a true disciple of Christ ; and so entitled to

eternal life. For, none but the children of God and true dis-

ciples of Christ, are entitled to heaven, according to the

word of God. Which is the only rule whereby all are final-

ly to be judged. But Christ affirms, that no man can be his

disciple, un/tss he love him more than father or mother, wife

or children, houses or lands, yea , more than his own life. And
assures us in the most plain and express manner, that ail

who expect to go to heaven, not having such hearts and

lives as he describes in his sermon, shall certainly be disap-

pointed. \^, therefore, the spirit of God means to make it

evident to me, that I am a child of God, a disciple of Christ,

and so an heir of heaven, it will be, it must be, by a proof

that will stand in law, a proof the bible allows to be good.

Otherwise, no credit is to be given to it : unless we will set

aside this infallible law-book, by which all the christian world

is to be judged. If the proof will not pass with our final judge.
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it ought not to pass with us now. But no proof will pass with

our final judge, but what quadrates with the forementioned

declarations ot" our Saviour. For he will not recede from his

own words. Therefore, there is but this one w ay to prove to

my conscience^, that I am a child of God, a disciple of Christ,

and so an heir of glory ; there is but one thing that can pos-

sibly convince me ; namely, for the spirit of God to give mc
such an heart as the children of God, and true disciples of

Christ have, according to the plain declarations of the Gos-

pel. By this I may know ; and by nothing short of this.

If this evidence is doubtful, no other can, no other should

satisfy me. If this is plain, no other is necessary in order to

a full assurance. Therefore, then, the spirit of God witiiesscih

with my spirit that I am a child of God, when by a large com-

munication of divine grace, this is made plain beyond all

doubt. 1 feel the heart of a child towards God ; a heart full

of love, reverence, trust, obedience ; a heart to go to him as

a child to a father ; or in other words, the spirit of adoption,

whereby I cry, Abba, Father. And by this 1 know [ am a

child of God, And if a child, then an heir, an heir of God,

and ajoint heir zciih Jesus Chrid. Rom. viii. \6. 17. compared

with verse }.5,6. 9. 12, 13, 14. All true believers had this

seal of the spirit in the Apostolic age. Eph. i. 13. And for

aught that you or I know, all true believers have had it in all

succeeding ages ever since. It is certain they have in some

degree. And it is certain, no full assurance can be had that

is genuine and good, unless they have it in such a degree, as

to be plain beyond all dispute.

Thtr. I used to think the spirit helped us immediately,

not bv the evidences of internal graces, but immediately,

without any medium, without any evidence, to see our in-

terest in the love of God, as held forth in the absolute uncon-

ditional grant of the Gospel. So that one might say, " par-

don is mine, grace is mine, Christ and all his spiritual bles-

sin"^s are mine; not because I am conscious of sanctifying

operations in my own breast, byt because all these blessings

are absolutely made over to nie in the everlasting Gospel."

This deed of conveyance, thus seen by the help of the spirit,

was the grand demonstration of my right to pardon and
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salvation. And nowj believing the love that God hath unto

us, we love him because hefrst loved us. And so our love to

God, and other graces, are a kind of secondary evidence
;

without any regard to which, we may, yea, previous to which

we must, have assurance by the direct act of iaith. For it is

this assurance alone, which enkindles our love and all our

graces ^.

Paul. But it has been already proved, that these blessings

are not made over to us, as sinners, absolutely and uncondi-

tionally ; but only to those who are in Christ by a true and

living faith. Yours, my dear Theron, forgive me this free-

dom, yours is a fiilse gospel ; a false spirit ; a false faith ; a

false love ; all is false. Built at bottom, on no evidence '' from

Scripture, sense, or reason."

Ther. But amidst all this error and and delusion, how shall

we know the truth !

Paul. By making the written word our rule, our only rule.

Once the question was, concerning Jesus of Nazareth, art

thou he that should come ? Or, look zeefor another ? Go and

shew John, said our blessed Saviour, those things zthich ye do

hear and see. The blind receive their sight, the lame walk, and

the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are raised,

and the poor have the Gospel preached unto them. Matt, xi-

3, 4, 5. These were the characters of the Messiah, accord-

ing to the sacred writings of the Old Testament ; and to these

he appeals. Now the question is concerning Theron, is he a

true believer, a real convert, a Christian, that our Lord will

own at the day of judgment r Well, go read, say 1, our Sa-

viour's sermon on the Mount. Blessed are the poor in spirit;

blessed are they that mourn; the meek,.,^c. &c. to the end.

And see; Is my Theron a man of this character? If so, his house

is built upon a rock. If not, it is built upon the sand. If the

holy Spirit has wrought so great a mnacle as to make you

such a man, this is what the devil cannot do. This is such a

witness of the spirit, as will pass at the great tribunal: and

you will need no other. But without this, ten thousand reve-

lations will avail you nothnig. Nay, but that will be your

d D. p. 358, 359, 360, 361, 362. M. p. 184. 188.
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certain doom, I know you not^ departfrom me, yt workers of

iuiqiiity.

Had one appeared, and claimed to be the Messiah, with-

out performing those mighty works our Saviour did ; would

any have been obliged to give credit to his testimony ? No,

surely. And does a spirit come, and testify that my Theron

is a child of God, without performing the mighty work of

sanctification ? Is Theron obliged to give credit to its witness ?

By no means. If the holy spirit takes away the heart ofstoue,

and gives yen an heart of Jicsh ; writes God's law in your

heart) and puts truth in your inward part, so that you zcalk in

his statutes and ktep his commandnunts ; the work is done.

You are a true convert. You will be saved. But without this,

all is nothing.

Ther. But have not many good men had this immediate

witness and testimony of the spirit I am pleading for?

Paul. How can you know, my dear Theron, that ever there

was a good man, since the foundation of the world, who had

this witness ? We have no instance in Scripture, nor does

the word of God lead us ever to look for such a thing.

Ther. How can I know ( Strange question ! When some

of the best men in the world have held to the immediate

witness.

Paul. If we do certainly know our good estate by our

sanctification ; is not the immediate witness needless? If men
do not certainly know they are good men, by their sanctifi-

cation ; who on earth can tell, but that they are hypocrites ?

And so, but that their immediate witness comes from the de-

vil ? If they cannot tell ; to be sure, you and I cannot. ISor

will their immediate witness prove the contrary ; unless you

can demonstrate, that satan never transforms himself into an

angel of light. Besides, men may "hold to the immediate

witness" that never had it, through some mistake. And if

men have assurance by their sanctification, it is not very like-

ly that God should make them an immediate revelation, mere-

ly to clear up a point already clear : i, e. work a kind of mira-

cle, when there is no need of it? Besides, my dear Theroii;

how will you know whether your immediate revelation comes
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from God, or from the devil ? Will you know by the fruits ?

No. For this is to " try the witness of the spirit by the sin-

cerity of your graces." And then, as you say, " the testimo-

ny of the spirit will stand you in no stead," will be of no ser-

vice. Will you know without any respect to the fruits ? But

how? Leave holiness out of the account, and what is there

of this kind, but what the devil can do? Jfhecan, how do

you know but he will ? How do you know but he does ? Go
to the Anabaptists in Germany, in Luther's time

;
go to the

enthusiasts in England, in Cromwell's time, and see what the

devil has done in former ages. Yea, I could name towns and

persons in New-England, where and in whom satan's mighty

works have been to be seen, within less than twenty years ago.

All the country knows, that some who appeared to have the

highest confidence of a title to heaven, have sufficiently

proved to the world, that they were deluded by their immoral

lives since. Will you, after all, say that it is a sin to doubt ?

And that you ought to be strong in faith, and give glory to

God ? Yet you must remember that it is all, " without any

evidence from Scripture, sense, or reason." And this you

know ! And this you own !

Who, my dear Theron ; who that hath a soul to save, would,

with his eyes open, dare to venture his all for eternity,

on such a foundation as this ! But, which is still more surpris-

ing, who among all rational creatures, can look upon that

foundation, which Christ himself calls a rock, but as the stalk

of a tulip, compared with this^!

O, my dear Theron, you will excuse me this freedom, this

kind and well-meant freedom. A minister of Christ ought

not to flatter. Nor is it your interest to be soothed. The

plain naked honest truth is what we all need to know. See

with your own eyes. Judge for your own self. For your

own precious immortal soul lies at stake.

As to the three questions you proposed, you have now my
opinion, and the sum is this : The true convert having, in re-

generation, had is eyes open to behold the glory of God and

e The reader may see tliis subject, viz. The Witness of the Spirit, thorougk-

rV discussed in Mr. Edwards on Religious AffetUons,
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Jesus Christ, the glory of the law and of the Gospel, he ap-

proves of the law as holy, just, and good ; he believes the

Gospel to be from God, acquiesces in that way of life, trusts

in Christ, the great Mediator, returns home to God through

him, to be for ever the Lord's : and being united to Clirist by

faith, he receives the holy Spirit to dwell in him for ever.

In consequence of which, he brings forth fruit; growing in

grace, and persevermg therein, through all changes and trials

to the end of his life. And so an assurance of a title to eter-

nal life is in such sort attainable by believers, in all ordinary

cases, that it must be owing to their fault, if they do not enjoy

it. However, no honest man ought to believe his state to be

good with more confidence than in exact proportion to his

evidence. Nor is there any evidence, that will pass with our

final judge, or that ought to be of any weiglit with us, but

real holiness. A communication of divine grace in a large

and very sensible degree, is that whereby the spirit of God
makes it evident to our consciences beyond all doubt, that we

are the children of God; and not by an immediate revela-

tion.

Ther. But vvhat do you think of the case of backsliders?

May not they be in tire dark about tlieir state. And what

ought they to do ?

Paul. They may be in the dark, and full of doubts and

fears ; nor can they ever find rest to their souls, until they

remember from whence they have fallen, repent, and return

home to God through Jesus Christ. As their departing from

God is the source of all their wo ; so their case admits of no

remedy but to repent and return to God through Jesus Christ

again. It would do a backslider no go^d, to go to God and

say, " pardon is mine, grace is mine, Christ and all his spiri-

tual blessings are mine." For his religion does not grow up

from this belief; but from beholdin/ as iw a glass the gloru of

the Lord. But 1 have nut time to enter upon this subject.

I recommend to you Mr. Shepherj), on the parable of the

ten virgins ; in which, if some expressions are not so ac-

curate, yet on the whole, it is one of the best books 1 know

of, for saints under backslidings. It is so useful a book,

that I wish there was one of them in every Christian family.
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Here, my dear Aspasio, the conversation stopped. I sat si-

lent. I was self-condemned. Eternity all opened to my view.

" I am a lost creature ; heaven pity my case !" The tears

rolled from my eyes; I could conceal my case no longer ; T

was persuaded Paulinus had a tender compassionate heart

;

therefore, I addressed him in the following manner.

Ther. Indeed, sir, I need not hear you upon the case of a

backsliding Saint. I have heard enough already; I am con-

vinced I was never right. I thought so before 1 came to see

you : and all you have said has confirmed me in this opinion.

I have acted the part of a disputant ; but I have done it only

for light, to see what answers you would make to what might

be said. Alas! 1 have all to begin anew! just every step

I have taken is wrong. My first manifestation of the love

of Christ and pardon of my sins was wrong ; the thing

revealed for the truth was a lie. My first act of faith was

wrong : the thing believed for truth was a lie. My love and

joy, and all my religion, was wrong ; only the result of self-

loVe and delusion. My living by faith was wrong : It was

only quieting my conscience, by holding fast my delusion.—

My aversion to sanctification's being the only evidence of a

good estate, was wrong. I could not stand trial by that test

;

and yet nothing else will pass at the great tribunal, with my

final judge. But 1 could have no comfort this way. It tended

only to doubts and fears. And doubts and fears tended to de-

stroy all my religion. All my religion was founded in delu-

sion ; nor was there any way for it to subsist, but to hold fast de-

lusion, and refuse to let it go. I have been doing so now for

a long time, and had continued to do so to my dying day,

had not some of those texts of Scripture you have so often

referred to, given me a shock. And last week I had such

awful apprehensions of the dread fulness of eternal damnation,

the amazing dreadfulness of going into eternity self-deceived,

as penetrated my very heart. This induced me to make you

these visits. And now you see my case ; my dreadful case !

O, dear Paulinus, be you my friend, my spiritual guide ! What

shall I do ?
. y-u ' u. A

Paul. How much are poor lost sinners in this benighted

world to be pitied ! Generally their days, their precious

vol.. 11. ^^
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days, are spent away secure in sin ! If at any lime they are

a little awakened to see their danger, how apt are they to

take any way for comfort but the right ! Mat. vii. 13, 14.

We are actually in so ruined a state, that unless God inter-

poses, of his mere sovereign grace, and by the influences of

his blessed spirit guides us, we shall wander from the narrow

road, get lost, and perish ! Mat. xi. 25. We are enemie?

to God, blind to his beauty, disinclined to a reconciliation,

averse to real holiness: and any kind of false religion suits

such depraved hearts better than the true. Really, to love

God for his own infinite amiableness, to choose him for our

portion, to look upon sin as an infinite evil, to esteem the law

as holy, just, and good, which requires sinless perfection on

pain of eternal dnmnation, and to place all our dependence on

free grace through Jesus Christ, are, of all things, most con-

trary to our corrupt biasses. Our native disinclination to the

right way, renders us apt to take the wrong : and having

once took it obstinately, to persist in it''. Happy for you,

my dear Theron, that you are brought so far to see your

error

!

And for your future conduct, take these hints.

J. Beware you return not to that flesh-pleasing, presumptu-

ous v.ay of living, which had well nigh proved your ruin.

—

Your friends may invite you back
;
your love of ease and pre-

sent comfort, will second all their arguments, and give them

ten-fold more weight than they really have. Know it, O my
Theron, there is a long eternity before you. It is worth your

while to strive to enter in at the strait gate ; yea, to take the

Idngdom of heaven bij violenec *=. Therefore, count no self-

denial, no pains, no endeavours too great; but do with thy

might, what ihy handjindcth to do.

b Jonah ii. 8. Tliey that observe lijing vanities, forsake their orvn mercy,

i. p. go contrary to their own interest. How often have these words been ap-

plied by some writers to persuade ClirisUcss sinners to believe, that all the bless-

ings of the Gospel are their own ! A\'hen rather they stand as a wai-ning to all

not to observe lyinj vanities, lest \.\teyforsake their o-ivn mercy, and go conti-aiy

to their own eternal interest. Nothing being more contrary to the interest of a

poor sinner, than to believe delusion, and settle down on a false foundation.

c Mr. Edwards' Sermons on pressing into the kingilom, and on the justice

of God in the damnation of sinners, are proper for such as Theron.
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<Z. h is absolutely necessary, that you see your need of

Christ, in order to come to him. Coming to Christ, in its

own nature, supposes, that we see no need of him. You can-

not see what you need Christ for, unless you see your true

character and state according to law. The law is the appoint-

ed school-master, to lead sinners to Christ. The law requires

perfect obedience, on pain of eternal damnation. It requires

us to love God with all our heart, as being infinitely lovely.

The least defect merits eternal wo. If you take measure by

this law, as your rule, your true character will appear dead in

sin ; at enmiti/ agaimt God, not subject to his law, neither in-

deed can be. And if you judge of your state according to

this law, you are condemned already, and tl>e wrath of God

ahidcth on i; on, you are lost; you stand guilty before God.

And if the law is holy, just, and good, your mouth is stopped.

The Lord is righteous when he speaketh, and clear zohen he

judgeth, although you should perish for ever. All this you

must see
;
yea, you must feel it through and through your

heart, as did the Apostle Paul. The commandment came, sin

revived, and I died. It is for want of thorough conviction,

that so many awakened sinners take up with false comfort.

Their wound was never searched to the bottom. It was skin-

ned over too soon. And such slighty cures, though more ea-

sily performed, may prove fatal in the end. But let your le-

o-al convictions be ever so deep, you will perish, unless of his

mere sovereign grace.

3. He zcho commanded the light to shine out of darkness,

shines in your heart, to give you the light of the knowledge of

the glory of God, in the face of Jesus Christ. You are blind,

quite blind, to the divine beauty. And consequently blind

to th£ beauty of the divine law. And so, consequently, blind

too to the beauty of Christ, as dying to answer the demands

of the law. And consequently under the power of unbelief.

Every unregenerate man has the spirit of infidelity in his

heart. 1 John v. 1. Rom. x. 9- Psalm xiv. 1. You can ne-

ver cordially believe that the Son of God became incarnate,

and died to answer the demands of a law, in its own natine

too severe. Such a substitution cannot appear to be of God,
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glorious and divine ; but rather shocking ! You can never

heartily approve of the law, (which requires us to love God

for his own divine excellencies, with all our hearts, on pain

of eternal damnation for the least defect,) as holy, just, and

good, unless God appears in your eyes as one infinitely

LOVELY.—So depraved are you, so entirely devoid of a relish

for divine beauty, that God never will appear thus amiable in

your eyes, unless you are born of the spirit, have divine life

immediately communicated to you from God, have a super-

natural and divine sense, taste, relish, imparted to you from

on high. Your heart is like the chaos ; the earth was with-

outform and void, and darkness was upon the face of the deep*

And dark, eternally dark, it would have been, had not God
said, let there he light. So, unless he who commanded the light

to shine out of darkness, shines in your heart, you will abide in

eternal darkness, blind to divine beauty; to the glories of

God and Christ, of law and Gospel. And if the Gospel conti-

nues thus hid from you,you are lost, for ever lost. 2 Cor. iv. 3. 6.

If the divine law, in itself, is not holy, just, and good,

Christ's dying to answer its demands cannot make it so.—If

the law was too severe, Christ's death was a most shocking

affair ! A dislike of the divine law, as too rigorous, is the

root of all the chief errors in the Christian world
;
yea, it is

the root of the prevailing infidelity of the present age. And
it now lies at the bottom of all your hard thoughts of God,

O my Theron ; which the devil is not the author of, as some

imagine, in such cases ; and is a mighty bar to your believ-

ing in Christ. And nothing can effectually remove it, but di-

vine light, imparted in regeneration'^.

d No man can understandingly and heartily look to, trust in, or depend upon,

the mediation of Christ, unless he sees his need of him as a mediator. No man
can see his need of the mediation of Christ, unless he sees that which renders

his mediation needful. Now, the goodscss and excellency of the divine law

which we have broke, is the only thing which originally rendered the mediation

of Christ needful. But for this, the sinner might have been saved without a me-
diator, without an atonement, as well as with. Nay, better. For if the law were
too severe, it had evidently been more honourable for God to have repealed or

abated it, than to have appointed his Son to answer its demands in our stead.

Some seem to tliink, that the law, although suited to tlic strength of man be-
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4. Bid a final adieu to vain and carnal companions, to all

sinful and carnal pleasures and pastimes, and to every known
sin ; all which tend to stupify the heart. And by reading,

meditation, and prayer, endeavour with all your might to ob-

tain a realizing sense of your true character and state. Cast

yourself at the foot of sovereign grace, and cry with the blind

man. Lord, that I might receive my sight ! " That I may see

fore the fall, and so a good law for an innocent, holy creature, yet is too rigor-

ous for a fallen world. And therefore imagine, that Christ died to purchase au

abatement, and to bring it down to a level with our present weakness. But if

the law was too severe, the justice of the divine nature would have moved the

governor of llie woild to have made all proper abatements ; nor was the death

of Christ needful in the case. Surely Christ need not die, merely to get justice

done us.

Some seem to look upon God the Father, as all made up of wrath, the sinner's

enemy : and on God the Son, as all made up of love, the sinner's friend ; and

imagine he died to assuage his father's anger, and move his compassions towards

poor sinners : and so they love Christ, while they hate God and his law. But

this is all a mere chimera. The Father is as full of love and goodness as the

Son. The Son is as holy and just, as great a friend to the law, and as great an

enemy to sin, as the Father. Tliey are both of one heart. Yea, they are both

one God. John x. 30.

Some seem to resolve the whole of God's law and government, and the death

of Christ, into the mere arbitrary will of God : as though the whole were not the

result of wisdom, of infinite wisdom, but rather of mere arbitrary will. But it

does not appear by Scripture, or otherwise, that the infinitely wise God ever de-

termines any thing without reason, or does any thing but what is wise for him to

do. But rather the whole of divine revelation joins to confirm the truth of St.

Paul's observation, that God tvi.rketh all things after the counsel of his own

will. Eph. i. 11. All his perfections, if I may so speak, sit in council : and all

his decrees and works are the result of infinite hohness, justice, and goodness,

directed by infinite wisdom.

There is but one way to solve the difficulty ; there is but one thing can ever

satisfy our hearts. A sight of the glory of the God of glory, will open to view

the grounds and reasons of the law, and convince us that it is holy, just, and

good, glorious, and amiable, and worthy to be kept in credit, to be magnified and
made honourable, by the obedience and death of the Son of God. But, then, if

the law is good, we who have broke it, are not fit to five. Death is our due. The
Judge of all the earth cannot but do right His nature, law, and honour, call

aloud for our destruction. He cannot be just, if he does not destroy us. It will

bring everlasting reproach upon his government, to spare us, considered merely
as in ourselves. When Uils is felt in our hearts, then, and not till then, shall we
feel our need of Christ, and be prepared to look to thefree grace of God through
the redemption that is in Christ, and to exercise faith in his blood, who was set

forth to be a propitiation, to declare God's righteousness, that he mig'ht bejii^r,

and vet thejustifer of him that bclieveth in Jesus.
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and know what I am^ what I deserve, what I need ; and the

only way to obtain leUef, by free grace through Jesus Christ."

However, that you may not trust in your own doings to re-

commend you to the divine favour, nor be encouraged from

your own goodness to hope for mercy, constantly remember,

5. That the divine law, which you are under, requires that

you love God for himself; whereas, all you do is merely

from self-love. Yea, it requires you to love God with all

your heart ; whereas, there is no love to God in your heart.

And it requires this sinless perfection on pain of eternal dam-

nation, for the least defect ; so that by the law you are al-

ready condemned. By mere law you are therefore absolute-

ly and for ever undone. You stand guilty before God. But

mere law is the rule of right, and standard of justice. If jus-

lice should take place, you then see your doom. There is no

hope from this quarter. Wherefore you lie at the mercy of

God, his mere mercy, who is absolutely unobliged to grant

you any relief for any thing you can do. He might justly

have left all mankind in this state, without a Saviour. And
he may, on the same grounds, as justly leave you in this state,

without a Sanctifier. He did not give his Son to save this

lost world, for our righteousness* sake : Yea, had we been

righteous, we should not have needed his Son to die in our

stead. Nor does God give his holy Spirit, to convert any

poor perishing sinner, for his righteousness' sake : Yea, it is

his being entirely destitute of all that is spiritually good, and

dead in sin, that occasions his standing in perishing need of

converting grace. And although all the promises of God are

in Christ Jesus, Yea, and in him amen ; yet, as to those who

are out of Christ, they are so far from being entitled to the

promises, that the wrath of God abidethon them. Therefore,

6. If ever you are renewed by the Hohj Ghost, it will be,

not for any goodness in you, but merely from God's self-mov-

ing mercy, and sovereign grace, through Jesus Christ. Tit.

iii. 5,6.

7. How dreadful soever this representation makes your case

appear
;

yet, if this is your true state, you must see it, that you

may know your need of Christ and free grace, and be in a

capacity, understandingly, to give a proper reception to the
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glad tidings of the Gospel, viz. That through Christ, God is

ready to be reconciled to the returning penitent, who justifies

God, approves his law, quits all claims, and looks only to free

grace, through Jesus Christ, for salvation. Luk. xviii. 13. Rom.
iii. 24, 2o, 20.

8. Saving faith consists in looking to free grace, through

Jesus Christ, for salvation ; thus viewing God's law, and your

own case, as they really be. And he that thus beli>;veth, shall

be saved. Therefore, repent and be converted, and your sins

shall be blotted out. Behold, now is the accepted time, and

note is the daif ofsalvation ! And by me, one of Christ's mi-

nisters, God does beseech you to be reconciled, and I pray you

in Christ's stead, be you reconciled to God. For God hath,

made his only begotten Son to be a sacrifice for sin, that all

who are united to him by a true and living faith, might return

to God with acceptance, and be justified, and have eternal

life through him.

Ther. Every word you have spoken sinks down into my
ears. The Lord grant, the truth may pierce my heart through

and through, The rest of my days I will devote to the busi-

ness of my soul.—I thank you for your kind instructions ; I

bea; your prayers ; the anguish ofmy heart calls me to retire
;

Adieu ! dear sir. Adieu I

Paul. May the only wise God be your effectual instructor,

my Theron ! Adieu !

To my dear Aspasio,

These Dialogues are presented by

YOUR ArFECTIONATE

THERON.



LETTER ir.

TIIERON TO ASPASIO

Nezei-England, March 12, 17 5g.

DEAR ASPASIO,

IVIy melancholy letter of December last, with a copy of

the substance of the conversation I had with Paulinus, at

three several times, you have doubtless received long ago, as

it is now three months since I wrote. If you have been im-

patient at hearing nothing from your friend for so long a

time, I more : tossed to and fro, for months together, like a

feeble ship at sea, in a tempestuous night, ready every mo-

ment to sink.

At fust, (I mean after I had left Paulinus, and retired, as I

had determined to spend much time in meditation and pray-

er,) I called in question a maxim, he seemed to take for grant-

ed ; that " we are all, by nature, under a law, requiring per-

fect obedience, on pain of eternal damnation :" Which he so

insisted was a glorious law, holy, just, and good. Thus I

thought with myself; " Perfect obedience! That is more

than we can yield. And am I for ever lost for the first of-

fence ? How can that be just ! Can the kind Father of the

universe require more of his creature, man, than he can do ?

And then punish him with eternal damnation, for not doing !

Can this be right?" Indeed I now felt I had an Arminian

heart.

But on a certain evening, as I was reading Saint Paul's

Epistle to the Romans and Galatians, in which he affirms,

that the zcralh of God is revealed front heaven against all un-

(Todliness and unrighteonsness oj men ; that the very Heathen

themselves are zcithout excuse ; that the zchole uorld stand

cruilti/ beforeGod, and every mouth stopped : that the law curs-

cth every man zi-ho continueth not in all things zcritten in the

book of the lure, to do them ; and that Christ was made a curse

for us, to redeem usfrom the curse of that very law ; I was
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greatly shocked and confounded. One while 1 said, this law

cannot be right," But again, I said, " why then was it not

repealed ? Why did the Son of God bear its curse, and die to

answer its demands r" I looked through the Old Testament,

I looked through the New ; and this notion of the law I saw

was so inwrought into both, that it must be granted ; or the

whole of divine Revelation given up. I felt the heart of an

infidel; I was full of doubts and scruples as to the truth of the

bible. And when T reflected on the external evidence of di-

vine Revelation, as represented by our late writers, particular-

ly by Doctor Leland, whose view of Deisticat writers I had

lately read, I was drove even to Atheism. For if there is a

God, the bible must be true. But if the bible is true, the law

in all its rigour is holy, just, and good.

Thus I was unsettled in all my principles, and set aflioat as

on a boisterous ocean, like a ship without a compass or an

helm ; in great anxiety and deep perplexity, ready many

times to conclude to go back, at all adventures, to my old

hope, as the only way for rest : thinking, 1 had as good live

and die on a false hope, as live and die in despair.

Till on a certain time, I began thus to reason in my heart

—

" whence all these doubts, O my soul ! Whence all these Ar-

minian, Socinian, deistical, atheistical thoughts! Whence

have they all arisen ! From viewing the law of God, as re-

quiring perfect obedience, on pain of eternal damnation. But

why ? Had I rather turn an Infidel, than approve the law as

holy, just, and good ? Is this my heart ! Once i thought I

loved God, and loved his law, and loved the Gospel. Where

am I now I" Those words of the Apostle seemed to picture

my very case

—

The carnal mind is enmity against God, xind

is not subject to his law, neither indeed can be. Rom. viii. 7.

This text engaged my attention, and fixed my thoughts. And

looking into my heart, more and more, I found the spirit of

an enemy to God and to his law, in full possession of my soul.

Till now 1 had entertained, at least sometimes, a secret hope,

that my state was good ; although it seemed as if I had quite

given it up. But now I began in a new manner to see, or ra-

ther to feel, 1 was dead in sin.

A realizing sense of God, as the infinitely great being, the

VOL. II. 39
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almighty Governor of the world, holy and just, a sin-reveng-

ing God, a consuming fire against the wcjrkers of iniquity*

daily grew upon my heart, and set home the law in all its ri-

gour. A fresh view of all my evil ways from ray youth up,

continually preyed upon my spirits. Eternity ! Eterni_

TY ! Oh, how dreadful it seemed ! I watched, I prayed, 1 fast-

ed. I spared no pains to obtain an humble, broken, contrite

heart. But notwithstanding my greatest efforts, my heart

grew worse ; my case more desperate : till in the issue, I found

myself absolutely without strength ; dead in sin ; lost ; con-

demned by law ; self-condemned ; my mouth stopped
;
guilty

before God : I was forced to be silent ; as it was but fair and

right, that God should be an enemy to me, who was an ene-

my to him ; and but just, if he should for ever cast me off.

And in this case I had perished, had not mere sovereign grace

interposed. But in the midst of this midnight-darkness,

when all hope seemed to be gone, at a moment when I least

expected relief, (for, the commandment camcy sin revived, and

I died,) even now, God, who commanded the light to shine out

of darkness, shined in my heart. Thus was the case.

It was in the evening, (after the day had been spent in fast-

ing and prayer,) as I was walking in a neighbouring grove,

my thoughts fixed with the utmost attention on God, as a

consuming fire against his obstinate enemies ; on the law, as

cursing the man that continueth not in all things written

therein to do them ; on my whole life, as one continued

series of rebellion ; on my heart, as not only dead to God,

and to all good, but full of enmity against the divine law

and government, and (shocking to remember !) full of en-

mity against God himself. Feeling that my whole heart

was thus dead in sin, and contrary to God, I felt it was a

gone case with me. There was no hope ; no, not the least,

from any good in me, or ever to be expected from me. I

lay at God's mercy, forfeited
; justly condemned, lost,

helpless, undone ! And / will have mercy on whom I
will have mercy, I clearly saw, was the fixed resolution of

the Almighty. Thus stood my case ; a poor, wretched, sin-

ful, guilty creature, completely ruined in myself ! I re-

tired to the most remote part of the grove ; where, hid
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under the darkness of the evening, and the shade of spread-

ing trees, no eye could see me. First, I smote on my breast

;

but could not look up to heaven, nor speak one word. I

fell on my knees. But 1 could riot speak. I fell prostrate

on the ground ; and felt as one ready to sink into eternal

ruin ; having no hope, unless from the sovereign good plea-

sure of my angry Judge. As I lay prostrate on the ground,

a new scene gradually opened to my view. It was new, and

it was exceeding glorious ! God appeared not only infinite-

ly great, and infinitely hcJy, as the Sovereign of the whole

Universe ; but also infinitely glorious : even so glorious as

to be worthy of all the love and honour which his law re-

quires. The law appeared holy, just, and good. I could

not but approve it, from my very heart : and said within my-

self, ere I was aware, " Let all heaven for ever love and adore

the infinitely glorious Majesty, although I receive my just

desert, and perish for ever !" Next came into view the

whole Gospel-way of life, by free grace through Jesus Christ

;

the wisdom, glory, and beauty of which, cannot be expressed.

The law did bear the divine image, and was glorious; but

the Gospel exhibited all the divine perfections in a still

brighter manner, and far exceeded in glory. 1 saw God

might, consistently with his honour, in this way, receive

the returning sinner, however ill-deserving. I saw he was

ready to do it : that all might come, even the vilest and the

worst, encouraged by the self-moving goodness and boundless

grace of God, and the mediation, merits, and atonement of

Christ ; 1 looked up to God through Jesus Christ for mercy,

and through Jesus Christ gave up myself to the Lord,

to be for ever his, to love him and live to him for ever.

Here prostrate on the ground, I thus lay above an hour, con-

templating the ineffable glories of God, the beauty of his

law, and the superabundant excellency of the Gospel-way

of life, by free grace through Jesus Christ. I believed the

Gospel, 1 trusted in Christ, and gave up myself to God

through him, to be forever his, with a pleasure divinely sweet,

infinitely perferable to the most agreeable sensations I had

ever before experienced. What 1 enjoyed this hour, did

more, unspeakably more, than overbalance all the distresses
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of months past '. To relate how J spent the night, and

how I have spent my days and nights ever since, I shall

omit. But you shall soon hear again, my dear Aspasio,

Uom
YOUR AFFECTIONATE

THERON.

e Theron's Narrative of liis former supposed conversion, (Let. I.) and of his

experiences, (here,) is not designed to suggest, that either false or true converts

all experience things, in every circumstance, just alike : but only to point out the

general nature of these two kinds of conversion, in a manner so familiar, that the

weakest Christian may see the difference. And if any Christian cannot recollect

so exactly the particulars of his first conversion, yet as all after-acts of grace are

of the same nature with the first, a clear understanding of the true nature of

saving grace, may help him to discern his true state.

N. B. What is the true nature of saving grace, is not to be decided by the

experiences of this or that man, or party of men ; but only by the word of God.
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THERON TO ASPASIO.

JSTew-En^land, J/iril 2, 1759.

DEAR ASPASIO,

With pleasure 1 now again sit down to write to my dis-

tant friend, and send my heart beyond the Atlantic to my

Aspasio. For neither time, nor place, nor any change, can

wipe your memory from my mind.

Methinks, were I now with you, as once at the house, the

hospitable house, of the wealthy and illustrious Philenor, I

would tell you all my heart. 1 remember how you urged

me to believe, and how 1 longed to find some safe founda-

tion, some sure evidence, on which to build my failh
;
and

with Thomas, to cry, wy Lord, my God! Now I have

found it ! I have found it ! I belkve, that Jesus is tht Christ.

1 John V. 1. I believe, that God hath set himforth to be a

propitiation : to dec/are his righteousness : that he might be

just, and thejustifier ofhim zchich bdieveth in Jesus. Rom.

iii. 9.5, 26. I believe, that God raised him from the dead.

Rom. X. 9. I believe, that Christ is entered into heaven, now

to appear in the presence of God, as the Jewish high-priest of

old entered into the holy of holies on the day of atonement,

(Heb. ix. 24.) and that he is the way to the Father, (John

xiv. 6 ) the door, by whom men enter in. John x. 9.

And that whosoever will, may come to God through him.

Rev. xxii. i7. Wherefore I am emboldened to enter into

the holiest by the blood of Jtsus, even into the very presence

of the thrice holy one of Israel, in whose sight the heavens

are not clean ; and to come to God mjull assurance of faith,

nothing doubting but that God is as willing to be reconciled

through Christ, as the father was to receive the returning pro-

digal ; and as ready to give his holy spirit to them that ask him,

asever parent was to give bread to an hungry child. Heb. x.

19. 2C\ Mat. vii. 1 1 . For he that spared not his ozm Son, but
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deliveredMm upfor us all, how shall he not zvith him ahofree-

ly give us all thi?tgs ; if we accept his Son as he is offered^

and come to God through him, for all things, as we are in-

vited ? Rom. viii. 32 John i. 12. and xvi. 23. For God's

honour is safe, God's law is answered, God's justice is satis-

fied ; and all my guilt, infinite as it is, is no bar in the way of

my reception into the divine favour, free as his infinite grace,

felf-moving as his boundless goodness is, and appears to be,

by the gift of his Son.

This way of salvation, my dear Aspasio, is glorious for

God, safe for the sinner, effectual to promote holiness, even

the puzoer of God to saltation, to every one that believeth :

and if the Gospel is true there is no room to doubt. " For

we are constrained to believe on the clearest evidence." Yea,

'^ our assurance is impressed" by complete demonstration.

It is gloiious for God.—For God's law and authority are

as much honoured, as if the whole world had been damned.

And his grace more glorified, than if man had never fell.

An incarnate God upon the cross, in the room of a rebellious

world, sets God's infinite hatred of sin, his inflexible resolu-

tion to punish it, and the infinite goodness of his nature, in a

light infinitely clear, infinitely bright ; and contains a fund

of instruction, which never can be exhausted, by angels and

saints, throughout the endless ages of eternity. The more

I think, the more I am swallowed up, confounded, over-

whelmed ! O ! the height, the depth, the length, the breadth,

of the love of God, rchich passeth all understanding ; O ! the

depth of the riches ofthe wisdom and knczcledge of God. The

creation of the universe was a great work. It caused the

eternal power and Godhead of the Creator clearly to be seen.

But compared to the incarnation and death of the Son of

God, the Creator, it is not to be mentioned, nor is it worthy

to come into mind. Even the application of Christ's re-

demption in the latter day, is a more glorious work than the

first creation of the world. Isai. Ixv. 17. Behold, I create

new heavens, and a new earth : and the former shall not be

remembered, nor come into mind. Indeed, it had been but a

small thing, for the Creator, by his almighty word, to have

called millions of such systems as ours into being; a thing
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uol worthy to be noticed, nay, scarce worth one single thought,

compared with, with what ? Let all nature tremble at the

news, the incarnation, and the death of the Almighty
Creator, in the room of his rebel creatures, that the ho-

nour of his father's law and government might be effectually

secured, while sovereign infinite grace interposes to save the

self-ruined, hell-deserving rebels, to the eternal disappoint-

ment of satan, God's enemy, and our mortal foe !

And can it now, after all this, be a question, whether God is

ready to be reconciled to those who, on his own invitation, re-

turn to hmi through Jesus Christ ? Or can it be a question,

whether Christ is willing to be their Mediator and High-

priest, in the court of heaven, in the holy of holies above ?

What ! after God has given his Son to die, that consistently

with his honour he might receive such to favour; he not

willing! infinitely incredible !—What I after the Son of God
has left his Father's bosom, to lie in a manger ! to groan in

the garden ! And, be astonished, O ye heavens, and be ye hor-

ribly afraid!—To hang and die upon the cross, in the room

of a God-hating, Christ-murdering world ; that he might ho-

nour his Father's law, break up satan's plot, and open a way
for the sinner's return ! Yet he not willing !—What ! willing

to die on the cross, and not willing to mediate in heaven ! in-

finitely incredible ! Yea, if possible, more than infinitely in-

credible ! So certain, my dear Aspasio, as the Gospel is true,

just so certain may your Theron be, that God is ready to be

reconciled to ihe sinner, who returns to him through Jesus

Christ. Mor does he need a new revelation in the case ; nor

does he need to be assured of any proposition not plainly re-

vealed in the Gospel. Enough has been already done!
enough has been already said ! But never did your Therou

believe these things with all his heart, till by seeing the glory

of the God of glory, he saw the grounds and reasons of the

law, pronounced it holy, just, and good, and worthy to be

magnified and made honourable, even by the death ot God's

OWN Son. 1 John v. I.

And this kind of faith, in the nature of things, cannot be

without works. For, while your Theron, through the influ-

ences of the Holy Spirit, doth with openjace, behold as in a
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glass, the gloiy of the Lord ; what can he do, but love, ad-

mire, adore the God of glory ; and give up himself for ever

to him through Jesus Christ ? And now, how can we that

are dead to sin, live any longer therein ? We are crucijied

xcith Christ ; buried with him ; risen with him ; and can sin,

after all, have dominion over us ! Impossible. Rom. vi. 2. 14.

The gratitude, the ingenuity of unrenewed nature, I grant, is

not to be depended upon. Israel sang God's praine, but soon

forgot his works. But, beholding as in a glass the glori/ of

the Lord, from day to day, through the course of our lives,

zee are, we cannot but be, changed into the same image Jrom

glory to glory, even as bif the spirit of the Lord- 2 Cor. iii. 18.

And, believing the Gospel to be true, no doubt remains

of the safety of our returning to God through Jesus Christ.

His glory and beauty inclines me to return. His grace

through Christ puts courage in my heart. I return. I find

rest to my weary soul. And by this I know, my " faith is

real, and no delusion," even because he hath givtn me of his

spirit, (1 John iv. 13-) set his seal upon my iieart, (Eph. 1.

13.) made me his child, in the very temper of my soul,

(Rom. viii. l6.) and in my heart his law is zcritten, and in

his ways I love to walk. Ezek. xxxvi. 0.6, 27- But as to this,

heaven forbid that your Theron's confidence should ever be

greater than his evidence ; his evidence, not only now, but

in all future times.—I am, for ever,

YOUR AFFECTIONATE

THERON.



LETTER IV.

THERON TO ASPASIO.

New-England, Aprils, 1759.

DEAR ASPASIO^

iVlANY an agreeable hour have we wandered over all the

works of nature ; viewed the heavens above, the earth be-

neath, and surveyed the mighty ocean ; nor did you ever

fail to intermingle devout reflections. If now, instead of

painting the beauties of the creation, we rise at once to con-

template the glories of the Creator, glories infinitely supe-

rior to those of fields and forests, gardens and palaces
; yea^

infinitely superior to the bright expanse of heaven, adorned

with all its shining orbs ; no theme can, my Aspasio, better

please.

GOD ! how awful is the name ! how great is the Being

!

Behold the nations arc as a drop ofthe bucket, and are counted

as the small dust of the balance. Yea, all nations before him

are as nothing, and they are counted to him le^s than nothing,

and vanity. And so great is the excellency of the Divine
Majesty ; so exceeding great is his beauty, that to behold

his glory, and love, and honour, and enjoy him, is heaven it-

self; it is the chief happiness of all that world. The sera-

phim, while he sitteth on his throne, high and lifted up as

the great Monarch of the universe, through the brightness

of his glory, cover their faces, unable to behold ; and, as in a

perfect ecstasy, cry, Ao/y, holy, holy

!

—This is his character,

the character he exemplifies in all his conduct, as Lord of

hosts, as governor of the world ; in a view of which, they add,,

the whole earth isfull of his glory. Isai. vi. 3.

The two grandest affairs, which, according to Scripture,

ever have been, or ever will be, transacted in the government

of this glorious m<*narch, are the work of our redemption

by the death of hi'? Son, and the final iVDOMhUT of the

VOL. 11. 40
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world. These, therefore, let us contemplate, that in them we

may behold, ns in a glass, the glory of the LORD.
Who was his Son ? The brightness of his glory, and the

image of his person ; by zohom, andfor whom, all things were

created; loved equally to himself, and honoured with equal

honours in all the world above. Let us view him on the

cross, incarnate ! View him there as an incarnate God, dying

for sinners ! And fix our attention, whole hours together,

on this greatest and most wonderful of all God's works ! The

plan was laid in heaven. This great event was determined in

the council there. Acts iv. 28. All the perfections of the

Godhead sat in council, when it was decreed the Son of God
should die. Strange decree ! Why was it made ? Astonish-

ing ! Why did it ever come to pass ? Did he die to move the

compassions of his almighty Father towards a rebellious race.*

'i^o : for to give his Son thus to die, was greater grace, than

at one sovereign stroke to have cancelled all our debt, and

pardoned all the world. Did he die to take away, or lessen,

the evil nature and ill-desert of sin ? No : for infinite purity

and impartial justice must look upon the rebellions of a re-

volted world, as odious and ill-deserving as if he had not

died. He died, to bear the punishment due to us. We were

under the curse ; he was made a curse in our room ; setforth

to be a propitiation, by his holy Father, to declare his right-

eousness, and show the rectitude of his government in the eyes

of all created intelligences ; that he might be just., do as his

law threatens, and yet not damn, but justify, the sinner that

believeth in Jesus.

Eternal damnation was our due, according to the divine

law ; a law not founded in arbitrary will. A law arbitrarily

made, may be arbitrarily repealed ; but a law only declaring

what is fit, must for ever stand in force. To rise in rebellion

against the infinitely glorious Majesty of heaven, deserved

eternal damnation ; as he is infinitely worthy of the highest

]ove and honour from all his intelligent creatures. His infi-

nite amiableness and honourableness infinitely oblige us to

love and honour him. All our heart and mind and strengiii

are his due. The least defect deserves eternal wo. Thus

:lie omniscient viewed the case. His Son, in the same
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view, approved the law as strictly just. Both looked on the

sacrifice and death of an incarnate God, in the room of sin-

ners, to open a way for their salvation, as a plan infinitely

preferable to the law's repeal by a sovereign act. The Son

had rather endure the most painful, shameful death, than that

one tittle of the law should fail ; it was so strictly just. God

ought to have his due. Tlie law barely asserts the rights of

the Godhead. So much, however, was his due, as to be

loved, with all the heart, and obeyed in every thing. And

so worthy was the Deity of this love and obedience, that the

least defect deserved eternal death. '' 'Tis right, 'tis right,"

said the eternal Son, " that the first instance, or the least de-

gree of disrespect to my eternal Father, should incur eternal

ruin to the sinning creature. And I had rather become in-

carnate and die myself, than yield this point." That God

is infinitely amiable ; that he ought to be loved with all our

heart ; that the infinite excellency of his nature infinitely

obliges us, can never be set in a stronger light, than it is by

the cross of Christ.

The infinite dignity of the Mediator, and the extreme suf-

ferings he underwent, as an equivalent to our eternal wo, in

the loudest manner proclaim, that the law was just; Justin

the eyes of God ; and just in the eyes of his Son. A law,

threatening eternal damnation, infinite goodness would never

have enacted, had not impartial justice called for it. Much

less would infinite goodness have appointed God's own Son to

answer its demands, if in its own nature too severe. To sup-

pose, the Son of God died to answer the demands of a law,

in its own nature cruel, is to make God a tyrant, and the

death of his Son the most shockmg affair that ever happen-

ed !

But what did this law, of which we so often speak, require ?

Say, my dear Aspasio, what was the first and chief command .?

Your master's answer you approve. Thou skalt love the Lord

thy God with all thy heart. But why was love required ? Be-

cause God was lovely. And why the penalty so great ? Be-

cause his loveliness was infinite. If the infinite amiableness

of the divine being does not lay an infinite obligation on his

creatures, to love him for being what he is, how can we justify
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the law's demands, or vindicate the wisdom of God in the

death of his Son ?

From the cross, where an incarnate God asserted the rights

of the Godhead hy his dying pains, let us pass to the awful

tribunal ; where the same incarnate God, arrayed in all his

Father's glory, with all the hosts of heaven in his train, by

the last sentence, which he will pronounce upon his Father's

enemies, dooming them to the burning lake, to welter for

eternal ages in wo, will still proclaim the justice of the law :

Would infinite goodness, would our compassionate Saviour,

would he who wept over Jerusalem, the kind and tender-heart-

ed Jesus, love to pronounce a sentence so infinitely dreadful,

if it were not stricily just ? Yet he will do it, without the least

reluctance; yea, with the highest pleasure : while angels and

iaints shout forth their hallelujahs, all around him.

But can this ever be accounted for, on any other hypothe-

sis, than that the infinitely glorious mon akch of the universe

appears, clearly appears, in that solemn hour, to be infinitely-

worthy of all that love and honour his law required, in being

what he is ; and so sin an infinite evil ?

If sin is really an infinite evil, then it is meet that it should

lie discountenanced and punished as such, i. e. with an infi-

nite punishment, i. e. with the eternal pains of hell. And it

was fit, that the governor of the world should make a law,

thus to punish it. And fit, that this law should be magnified

and made honourable. And even wise, in the eyes of infi-

nite wisdom, that one by nature God, should become incar-

tiate, and die in the sinner's stead, rather than set the law

aside And on this hypothesis, the final doom of the wicked

may well appear perfectly beautiful in the eyes of all holy

intelligences. But sin cannot be an infinite evil, unless we
are under infinite obligations to do otherwise.

Love is the thing required. Not merely a love of grati-

tude to God, as an almighty benefactor: but a love of esteem,

complacence, and delight. ^\ e may feel grateful to a bene-

factor, merely as such, without even a knowledge of his ge-

neral character : yea, when his general character would not

suit us, did we know it. The Israelites, notwithstanding their

py and gratitude at the side of the Red sea, wore far from a
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disposition to be suited^ to be pleased, to be enamoured, with

such a being as God was. Yea, the more they knew of him,

the less they seemed to like him ; so that in less than two

years they were tor going back to Egypt again. But it we

may feel grateful towards God, merely as our almighty bene-

factor, without the knowledge of his true character; yet es-

teem, complacence, and delight, suppose his true charactec

known ; as that is the object of this kind of love. And what

can lay us under infinite obligations to love God, in this sense,

but his own infinite amiableness } Yet the divine law re-

quires us to love God with this kind of love ; and that with all

our hearts, on pain of eternal damnation for the least defect.

And this law was binding on all mankind, previously to a

consideration of the gift of Christ to be a Saviour.

While, therefore, the law supposes our obligations to be in-

finite ; and the death of the Son of God, and the final judg-

ment, give the highest possible proof, that the omniscient
esteems the law exactly right ; the infinite dignity, excellen-

cy, and glory of the most high God, is hereby set in the

strongest point of light.

Take away the infinite amiableness of the Deity, and we,

in effect, ungod him : He ceases to be the God of glory
;

He ceases to be a proper object of this supreme regard, in

the eyes of finite intelligences. It is no longer an infinite evil,

not to love him ; the law is no longer just ; the death of

Christ is needless; and the whole system of doctrine reveal-

ed in the bible, is sapped at the foundation ; nothing remains,

to a thinking man, but infidelity.

And yet, dear Aspasio, this was my very case. The infi-

nite amiableness of the Deity, which is the real foundation of

all true religion, was wholly left out of the account, in my love

and joy, and in all my religious affections. All my love, and

joy, and zeal, arose from my faith. And my faith consisted

but in believing that Christ, pardon, and heaven were mine.

I rejoiced just like the graceless Israelites, in a sense of their

great deliverence, and in expectation of soon arriving to the

promised land, a ]-dnd ^ozciiig rvith milk and honey, the glory

of all lands. Theirs was a graceless, selfish joy ; and so was

mine.—Theirs was soon over ; and so was mine. Their car-
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casses finally fell in the wilderness ; and, but for the sove-*

reign grace of God, this alio had been my very case.

Oh ! my dear Aspasio, whose entertaining pen gains the

attention of thousands on both sides the Atlantic, pity the

ignorance of benighted souls, and guard them against the

dangers, which had well nigh proved the ruin of your own

pupil.

YOUR AFFECTIONATE

THERON.



LETTER V.

THERON TO ASPASIO.

JVenv-Englandi J/iril 4, 1759,

MY DEAR ASPASIO,

While I view God the Creator, whose ahnighty word

gave existence to the whole system : while 1 view him as the

original author and sole proprietor of the whole universe ;

whose are all things in heaven and earth; I see the right of

government naturally belongs to him. It is meet, that he

should be king in his own world. And he cannot but have

a rightful authority over the works of his own hands. While

I view him as moral governor of the world, seated at the

head of the intelligent creation, on a throne high and lifted

up, heaven and eatthfiled with his glory as the thrice ho-

ly one ; and hear him utter his voice, saying, I AM the

Lord, and BESIDES ME THERE is no other God; and

hear him command all the world to love and adore and obey

him, on pain of eternal damnation : a spirit of love to his glo-

rious majesty inspires me with joy, and makes me exult, to

see him thus exalted, and thus honoured. I love to hear

him proclaim his law, a law holy, just, and good, glorious

and amiable. I am glad with all my heart, the almighty

Monarch of the universe is so engaged, that all his subjects

^ive unto God the glory due iiuto his name. Ps. xcvi. 8.

His law, his glorious law, which once, enemy to God that

1 was, appeared lilce "the laws of Draco," now shines with a

beauty all divine. 1 had almost said, it is the brightness of

his glory, and the express image of his person. For indeed

it is an exact transcript of his glorious perfections, the very

picture of his heart, holi/, jusl, and good. Rom. vii. 12.

When the God of glory dwelt in the Jewish temple, ia

the pillar of cloud, over the mercy-seat, his law was by his

special command deposited in the ark, the very holiest place

In the holy of holies, as the dearest choicest treasure. Thus
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was it done to the law, which God delighted to honour.

But this honour, great as it was, is not to be mentioned, nor

is it wortJiy to come into mind, since that infinitely greater

regard to the divine law, which God has shown in the gift

af his Son. An incarnate God on the cross, has magnijitd

the late, and made it honourable, beyond, infinitely beyond,

what was ever done before. But all tliis honour, infinitely

great as it was, was but just equal to what the law deserved.

While 1 view God, my creator, my rightful Lord and own-

er, my sovereign king, the God of glory ; and see his in-

finite worthiness of supreme love and honour; I feel, that the

least disrespect of his glorious majesty is an infinite evil. I

pronounce the law in all its rigour, hohj, just, and good.

Even as a ministration of death and condemnation, it appears

glorious, (2 Cor. iii. 7, 8.) and I heartily acquiesce in the

equity of the sentence, with application to myself. This

makes me feel my need of Christ, and prepares my heart

to return home to God, for ever to live to him. For I through

the laze am dead to the law, that I might live unto God. Gal.

ii. 19-

The law, my dear Aspasio, threatens eternal damnation

for the very first transgression, for even the least defect. Gal.

iii. 10. I break the law every moment ; and therefore every

moment I merit eternal wo. Such an infinite evil is sin.

It appeared glorious in the eyes of Goo, thus to punish sin,

when he made his law; it appeared glorious in the eyes of

Christ, that sin should be thus punished, when he went as

a lamb to the altar, and voluntarily stretched himself upon

the cross to die in the sinner's room. And in a clear view of

the glory of the God of glory, 1 see the grounds and rea-

sons of the law ; it is holy, just, and good. 1 see why Christ

was so willing to be nailed to the cross in the sinner's stead
;

to ma<rniji/ the law and make it honourable. And 1 have fel-

loxvship, a fellow-feeling, with Christ in his sufferings;

and in the temper of my heart, am made conformable to his

death. Phil. iii. 10. I feel towards God, and law, and sin,

in a measure, as he did. Or, to express all my heart in one

emphatical phrase I am CRUCiriEn with Christ. Gal.

ii, CO. "The law is good,. 1 deserve to die. I lay my neck
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upon the block, or rather stretch my hands upon the cross :

and say, the law is holt/, just, and good, and cry, amen,

AMEN, AMEN, twelvc tioies going :" as God, of old taught

liis church to do. Beut. xxvi. 14. 20 ^.

Oh, my dear Aspasio ! hi the time of the late rebellion

,

when I lived in England, had I, through a hearty attachment

to the pretender's interest, secretly, poisoned ten of the house

of Lords, and twenty of the house of Commons, from mere

spite, only because of their loyalty to their rightful sovereign
;

and had I laid a plot to blow up King and Parliament, burn

the city of London, and deliver the nation into the hands of

a popish pretender, all through pure malignity, what would

it have availed before a court ofjustice, after 1 was arraigned,

convicted, and condemned, to have pleaded, '" Oh, spare my

/ I must confess, my dear Aspasio, I am shoclced to hear some divines repre-

sent the law as a tjTant, as tyrannizing over Christ upon the cross, as tyrannizing

over sinners, as heing slain for its tyranny, ke. For these hard speeches are not

so much against the law, as against the God that made it. Just as if God and his

law were tyrants, vliile Christ and his Gospel are nil made up of love ! But

shocking as this is, yet I must own, this was once the very temper of my heart.

(See the Mairow of Modern Divinity, with Notes, p. 146.) I loved the Gospel

:

J did not love the law. The dying love of Christ, O how sweet a theme ! Law.

oUigation, duty, were disagreeaLle, dead, and legal things. Faith, pardon, joy,

lieaven, grace, free grace, these topics only ravished my heart. Christ loved the

law, or he had never died : 1 only loved myself. The honour of his Father's

law was dear to lum. Heb. i. 9. Ps. x\. 8. Matt. v. ir, 18. Myself alone was

dear to me. I viewed his death, his dying love, as all for me. His agony in

the garden, his bloody swtfat, his dying groans, all out of love to me !
This

pleased my heart. His Fathers glory I had never seen : the law's beauty I had

never beheld. The wisdom of God in the death of his Son, I had never brought

into the account. Love, love ! love to me, to me ! was all in all. This only

ra\ished my heart. I loved myself, I only loved myself. Strange, that I should

think my love to Clirist so great ! The very joy I had, to think he died for me,

was a full proof that I loved him not at all ; since I did not delight in the law,

nor love the law, in honour to which he died. Had my wife, or child, or friend,

or any whom I loved, been punished by that law, I had been full of grief, aad

thought it verj- hard : for indeed that law appeared to me like the laws of Draco.

lUit when Chuist was the victim, I was pleased; for I loved myself: but

Christ I did not love. I cared not what he saifored, nor why; if I myself

was safe. In truUi, if the law is not holi/, just, and ffooJ, glorious and amiable,

t)ie death of Christ, to answer its demands, is the most shocking affair that

ever happened. But 1 was wholly swallowed up iu.';(lf: and, " iflwjsbut

safe, I cared not how .

'

TOL. II. 41
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life ; I am sorry for wliat 1 have done ; 1 will never do so

air- more; I will he a good and loyal subject for the time t<

come !" Especially, if all the court knew 1 was a Jacobite by

b'l) )d, and had shown mvself a jacobite, in ten thousand in-

sti'ices, all my life ionjj:, and had still very much of the heart of

ajacobite; and had hved and died a perfect jacobite in heartand

practice, were it not for some irresistible arguments, or rather

somethmg more powerful than arguments, that had begun to

give me a new turn of mind ; would my penitence be esteemed

anv atonement for my horrid crimes? Nay, rather, would not

the whole nation cry, " Away with such a vile wretch from the

earth, for he is not tit to live !" And were 1 brought to view

the whole atTiiir in a right light, and to feel right ; what would

be the lans^uage of my heart ? would it not echo back the

general cry ? " Right ! right ! away with such a vile wretch

from the earth ! for, indeed, I am not fit to live !" And on

the gallows, even in my dying agonies, 1 should not have the

least reason to dislike the law, by which I was condemned
;

or to love mv judges ever the less for pronouncing the sen-

tence of condemnation upon me. But rather, with all my
heart, I ought to approve the law as good ; and esteem their

conduct to be trulv praise-worthy.

But to murder thirty of my fellow-worms, blow up King

and parliament, burn a city, ruin a nation, viewed only as in-

juries to a civil community, and breaches of a civil law, are

no crimes, in comparison with rising in rebellion against the

INFINITELY GLORIOUS MoNARCH OF THE UnIVERSE;
compared with whom, the whole created system is less than

nothing and vanity s.

g Is it a sinner's duty to be willing to be (Limned ? No, by no meana The
damned will for ever hute Hod. Tlie sinner ought for ever to love him. The
damned will be for ever miserable. The sinner is invited to be for ever happy,

through Christ. His duty is to be reconciled to God, and return to him through

Jesus Christ. Indeed, were there no other m ay to support the honour of the

divine government, but by the eternal misery of the sinner, the sinner ouglit to

he willing that the honour of tlie divine government should be sui>portcd, al-

though at the expense of his eternal suffciings. God and Christ, angels and

siiinls, will all be of this mind at the day of judgment, with respect to tlie ^vickr
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Wherefore^ in m}' best fiaines, in my rlevoiUest liours,

when 1 feel the greatest veneration for the Beity, and the

greatest regard to hjs huv, and am most sorry thai 1 ever have

been, and am still such a vile rebel ai^amst mv riglitlul sove-

reign, the God of glory ; I am so far from thinkmg that I

arn fit to live, that my whole heart is ready to say, " JNo ! but

infinitely unfit to live ! Eternal death is my due! And hell

my proper home !" Yea, it appears to me, although I had at-

tained to love God and Christ in the same degree as Saint

Paul did, and were as willing to die in the cause of religion

as he was, that yet I should merit hell every moment for not

loving God and Christ more. And therefore, with him I

would have no confidence in thejiesh ; and would seek to be

found, not in myself, but in Christ; not having my own righ-

teousness, but his. Phil. iii. 3. 9. And would say. In the

Lord alone have [righteousness, and in him alone zcill I glory,

Isai. xlv. 24, 2.5.

Yea, suffer me to say, I apprehend, and verily believe, that

even Saint Paul himself deserved eternal damnation, for that

wickedness which God saw in his heart, then, at that instant,

when a little before he died a martyr, he said, I am now ready

to be ojfered. For although he w as willing, quite willing to

die for his master
;
yet he did not love him perfectly as he

ought. He himself owns, he had not already attained, nor

was already perject. But the least defect deserves punish-

ment, yea, eternal damnation. Therefore, Saint Paul always

felt in his heart, that hell was his proper due ; and always

looked on the law, even as a ministration oj'dcath and condem-

nation, to be glorious, (2 Cor. iii. 7- 9-) anfl always placed all

his dependence, for acceptance in the sight of God, on Jesus

Christ. He did so, not only when first converted, but habitu-

ally, all the days of his life, to his very last breath.

O, in how lively, how striking a manner, are all these sen-

timents expressed in those words of the blessed apostle, in

Gal. ii. 19, 20. which were the genuine language of his heart,

es\. And Uiey Mill all judge rightly. Rom. ii. 2. Nor v ill the wicked have

any reason to dislike Uiem for it ; hut rather to esteem tlieir conduct hereiu

txuly praise-worthy. Rev. xi.\. 1. 6
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and give a picture of the inward temper of his soul. / thfough

the law, am dead to the law, that £ might live to God. I am

crucified with Christ ; nevertheless I live ; yet not I, hut

Christ livcth in me. And the life I live in the flesh, even to

ray latest breath, / live by thefaith of the SonofGod, who loved

me, and gave himself for me. Who loved me, as his own be-

fore the foundation of the world ; and in the fulness of time,

gave himselffor me, as one whom the Father had given lo

him. For, in the midst of these holy views and gracious ex-

ercises of heart. Saint Paul's Calling and Election were always

sure ; and he steadily knew, that he was of that blessed num-

ber for whom Christ died, with an absolute design to save.

Yet this knowledge was not the fou ndation, but rather the

consequence of his faith and holiness.

Your Theron does no more doubt of God's readiness to be

reconciled to the sinner, that returns to him through Jesus

Christ, than he doubts of the truth of the Gospel. He believes

tlie one just as firmly as he believes the other. If the chief

facts related in the Gospel are true, he knows this conse-

quence is equally true. If God has so pitied this apostate

world, as to give his own Son to die a sacrifice for sin to an-

swer the demands of his law, and secure the honour of his

government, for this very end, that he might be just, and yet

thejustijier ofhim that believcth in Jesas ; and if he has testi-

fied his acceptance of the atonement, by raising him from the

dead, and setting him at his own right hand in heaven. I say,

if these facts are true, your Theron knows the consequence

cannot but be true, viz. That any sinner, how ill deserving

soever, who upon the invitation of the Gospel, shall repent and

be converted, shall return to God through Jesus Christ, be will

be accepted, pardoned, and saved, for Christ's sake. And,

beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, I cannot but re-

turn and give up myself to God through Jesus Christ with all

my heart. Psalm ex. S. John xvii. 3. 8. Psalm ix. 10.

Such were the views; such were the tempers of the Apos-

tle Paul, who wrote, and of the Christians to whom he di-

rected his Epistles; as he himself nlfirms. 2 Cor. iii. 18.

And it was under such views, and in consequence of such tem-

pers, that they were assured, the spiritual and everlasting
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blessings of the Gospel were theirs ; as another Apostle asserts,

j John ii. 3, 4, 5. And in such views, and with such tem-

pers. Saint Paul might well expect, that the consideration of

the infinite goodness of God towards them, in their election,

redemption, effectual calling, justification, adoption, sanctifi-

cation, and in the eternal joys of heaven, to be certainly be-

stowed upon them, would powerfully animate them to present

themselves a living sacrifce to God^ to be for ever entirely his.

Rom. xii. 1.

The Saints at Rome, viewed the wrath of God as revealed

from heaven against all ungodliness, against the least sin, felt

themselves zcithout excuse, their mouths stopped, guilty before

God, according to law; a law holy, just, and good; were

therefore dead to the law and married to Christ, exercised

faith in the blood of Christ, depending entirely on free grace

through the redemption which is in Christ Jesus. And as by

virtue of their union with Adam, they became sinners ; so by

virtue of their union with Christ, by a true and living faith^

they became righteous. And were dead to sin, so that they

could not am/ loyiger live therein. For they not only approv-

ed the law as holy, just, and good, but even delighted in the

law of God after the inward man, and maintained a constant

conflict against every contrary bias. For they were made
partakers of the divine nature ; had every one of them the spi-

rit of Christ dwelling in them ; and walked not after the fleshy

but after the spirit; were daily led by the spirit, and lived

under the government of divine grace, feeling the temper of

children towards God ; crying, Abba, Father. And if chil-

dren, they knew they were heirs of God, and joint heirs with

Jesus Christ. And as they were willing to suffer with Christ,

they expected to reign with him. And they esteemed the

sufferings of this present life not worthy to be compared with

the glory they had in view, in a future state. Besides, they

found by experience, that all their sufferings worked toge-

ther for tlieir good, brought them nearer to God, and made
them more like him. And they were persuaded that nothing

in life or death should ever separate them from the love of

God ; who, of his mere sovereign grace, had predestinated,

called, and done all things for them ; not because they had
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any claim to make, but because he would have mercy on whom
he would have mercy ; of the same lump, making one a vessel

to honour, and another a vessel to dishonour. Which sove-

reign right to dispose of his own grace, they saw belonged to

God ; of zchoni, and by whom, and to zchom, are all things;

to zchom be i*loryfor ever ! Wherefore, as the fittest and hap-

piest thing in the world, they brought themselves, soul and

body, as the Jew used to bring his bullock to the altar, and

presented themselves a living sacri/ice to God; seeking daily

to be more and more transformed into the divine image, and

devoting themselves, in all humility and love, to the duties of

their several places; not slothful in business, butjervent in

spirit, serving the Lord. (Please to read the 12 first chap-

ters of the Epistle to the Romans.)

The Saints at Ephesus also, who formerly had their utider-

standings darkened, their hearts blind and alineatcd from

God; yea, who were quite dead in sin ; and so far from any

right to claim mercy, that they were without Christ, having

no hope, and without God in the ziorld : yea, even by nature

children ofwrath : yet these, of God's mere sovereign grace,

according to his purpose before the foundation of the world,

were quickened, had divine life communicated to them, were

raised from the dead, were brought to know Jesus Christ, and

trust in him ; inconsequenceof which they were sealed, had the

holy Spirit given to dwell in them, whereb> they were furnish-

ed to all good works. And conscious to this divine change

and to the glorious blessings they were now made partakers

of, they were fervently engaged to walk worthy of the voca-

tion wherewith they were called ; to live up to their holy re-

ligion ; to forgive others as God had forgiven them, and in

all things to imitate their heavenly Father, being followers all

with singleness of heart, as unto the Lord, &.c. (Please to

read over the whole Epistle.)

But time once was, O my dear Aspasio, when3'ourTheron,

not conscious of any sanctifying operations in his own
•breast, believed all the blessings of the Gospel to be his,

without any "evidence from Scripture, sense or reason."

\\ hich belief served to still his conscience, and keep him at

ease, while blind to the beauty of the divine nature, and a
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stranger to divine life. And in this case, having no sufficient

evidence from inherent graces, to support liis confidence, he

was obhged, without any evidence at all from any quarter,

resolutely to maintain his belief, by believing. Oh, what

awful delusion ! How was 1 like one blindfold ; one desti-

tute of any sense or reason, or knowledge of the Scriptures,

led captive by satan at his ziitl ! by saian transformed into an

angel of light.

Oh, my dear Aspasio, pity an ignorant benighted world,

who love to flatter themselves, and to hear no cry from their

teachers, but PEACE, peace; and guard them against the

sad delusion which had well-nigh proved the ruin of your

own Theron.

If all your sentiments, as they exist in your own mind, are

exactly right ; if you had not the least design to convey one

of those mistaken notions, which your Theron imbibed from

your persuasive lips ; if he misunderstood just every word,

and framed a mere chimera in his own head, a chimera jou

abhor with all your heart
;

yet, O my kind, my tender-

hearted, my dear Aspasio, pity an ignorant world, who are

like generally to understand you as 1 have done ; and in com-

passion to immortal souls, be entreated, once more to take

your fine, your entertaining, charming pen, which commands

the attention of thousands, and ten thousands through all

the British dominions in Europe and America, and warn

poor sinners of their dreadful danger ; lest multitudes perish

in the road : the bewitching, the enchanting road, once trod-

den by your own pupil ; and to which, but for the sovereign

grace of God, he had been for ever lost ! It is the humble

and earnest request of

YOUR EVER AFFECTIONATE

THERON.

END OF LETTERS AND DIALOGUES.
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PREFACE.

There are, perhaps, few, if any, among the various sects

and parties of professing Christians, but that will readily give

their assent to this proposition; " He who understands the

Gospel of Jesus Christ aright, sees it in its glory, believes it to

be true with all his heart, and is affected and acts according-

ly, is a true Christian, and will finally inherit eternal life."

But put the question, zchat is the Gospel of Christ ? and let

each one for himself, learned anfl unlearned, throughout Chris-

tendom, prepare and give in an answer, and it will be found

that there is a great variety of opinions ; and that the learn-

ed differ as much as the unlearned ; and that the seemingly

devout and religious differ, as much as the more loose and

profane. The more any man acquaints himself with the

state of the Christian world, at home and abroad, the more

he converses with men and books, the more clearly will he

discern this to be the true state of the case. And now, zehat

shall be done?

To say, in this case, " That notwithstanding circumstantial

differences, the body of professing Christians agree in the

main ; and we must not be so exact, metaphysical, and nice,"

is the same as to say, " Let your ideas be so general, confus-

ed, and indeterminate about matters of religion, as that you

mav not distinctly discern the differences which do in fact

take place : and be so very unconcerned about your eternal

interest, as not to think it worth your while to look things to

the bottom. Go on easy in this way, and cry out against, and

condemn all exact thinking and clear reasoning in matters of

religion, as metaphysics : an hocus pociis word, to blacken an

inquiring disposition, and to justify an astonishing inattention,

in a " matter of infinite, of everlasting concern." And this,

while all men of sense agree to commend, the most exact,

thinking, and clear reasoning, on any other subject, but that

of religion.

To say, " it is no matter what men's principles be, if their

lives are but gr)od ;" is the same as to say, " i^aganism and
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Mahometanism are as safe ways to heaven, as Christianity,"

which is downright infidelity.

To say, " good men may differ: there are more ways to

heaven than one, all equally safe : it is needless to be at pains

to look things to the bottom :" is much the same as to say,

" Let every one sincerely live up to his own scheme, and he

will be safe.'' Which asain will land one on the shores of in-o
fidelity.

When our blessed Saviour sent his apostles abroad into the

world, it was with this commission : Go, preach the Gospel to

every creature, and he that belieieth, (the very Gospel I send

you to preach,) and is baptized, shall be saved. But he that be-

Ueveth not, (the very gospel I send you to preach,) shall be

damned. And according to this commission, they went and

preached, and gathered Churches, and then said, not from an

uncharitable disposition, but merely viewing things in the

hght of their Master's words ; We know that we are of God,

and the whole world lieth in zcickedness. And when false

teachers arose, and endeavoured to accommodate the Gospel-

scheme a little better to the taste, the natural taste of man-
kind ; the very chief of the apostles, as it were, stepped forth

into the view of the whole Christian world, and with an as-

surance and solemnity, becoming one inspired by heaven,

said, but though zee or an angel from heavtn preach any other

Gospel unto you, than that which we have preached taito you,

let him he accursed. Js zee said before, so say I now again, if

any man preach any other Gospel unto you, than that ye have

received, let him be accursed. Gal. 8, 9. " But what shall I

do?'' says a poor, ignorant, benighted soul, anxious for his

eternal welfare. " Were all learned religious sort of men
agreed, I should think I might safely believe as they believe

;

but now I am perfectly disconcerted and confounded. And is

it likely such a poor, ignorant creature as 1 am, should ever

find the truth, and see to the bottom, of these controversies, so

as to know what is right, and what is wrong ? What shall

I do?"

W^ere the differences subsisting in the Christian world real-

ly owing to any obscurity in divine revelation itself, I do not

see how poor, ignorant people could be to blame in being
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thus at a loss. Or indeed, if after all they should happen to

believe wrong, to mistake some false Gospel for the true one,

I do not see liow they could be to blame, much less so much,

so very much to blame, as to merit eternal damnation.

When, therefore^ our blessed Saviour so peremptorily declares.

He that believcth not shall be damned, let him be who he will

among all mankind, who shall hear the Gospel, it is a com-
plete demonstration, that in the judgment of our blessed

Saviour, the Gospel-revelation is quite plain enough, upon a

level even with vulgar capacities ; so that it cannot be mis-

understood or misbelieved, by any individual, unless the fault

is in himself : yea, unless he is so greatly to blame in the

affair, as justly to merit eternal damnation. To say other-

wise, is to charge our Saviour with injustice, in denouncing

eternal damnation against every unbeliever. Which again,

is no better than downright infidelity.

"But how can these things ber" may an inquisitive reader

say. '^For if the true Gospel of Christ were so clearly

revealed in the sacred writings, how unaccountable is it, that

the Christian world so greatly differ ?" Not unaccountable

at all, only granting what must be granted, or Christianity

be given up, that the true Gospel of Christ contains a system

of sentiments diametrically opposite to every vicious bias in

the human heart. Such a system it contains, or it did not

come from God. And if it does contain such a system, then,

so long as the generality of mankind are under the influence

of tlieir vicious biasses, they will naturall}' seek darkness

rather than light ; self-justifying error, rather than self-con-

demning truth ; and it is well known how apt men are to be-

lieve that to be true, which they wish to have so in other

matters besides that of religion. Besides,

Tell me whence was it, that, in the apostolic age ; whence

was it, that, in the veiy days of miracles and inspiration,

professed Christians began to differ ? Was it because the

sacred writings were obscure? Why then did they not

inquire at the mouths of the apostles, who were yet alive, and

who all agreed among themselves? Nay, inquire at the

apostles' mouths : indeed, no. They wrulrl rather call their

inspiration into question, than submit to their decision.
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Saint Paul found himself so vigorously opposed by false

teachers among the Galatians, that with all his miracles,

inspirations, and elaborate reasonings, he could not keep

up the credit of his scheme, no, not even among his

own converts, who once were ready to pluck out their eyes

for him ; rather, in endeavouring to keep the truth up, his

own credit sunk by the means. Gal. iv. If). And a little before

his death, after full experience of the nature of error and de-

lusion, he plainly tells his son Timothy, that the case with

some was really hopeless; saying, Evil men and seducers

shall zi-ox Tcorse and worse, deriving and being deceived.

2 Tim. iii. 13. And while the apostles were some of them

yet living, numbers of their converts actually separated from

their churches ; numbers of their graceless converts, 1 mean.

I John ii. 19. ihey went out from us, but they were not of

us: for ij they had been of us, ihey would no doubt have con-

tinned zcith us.

Now it cannot be pretended there was any want of exter-

nal light and evidence, needful to discern and ascertain the

truth, in that age ; and nevertheless, matters began to work

then very much as they liave all along since. It is not there-

fore, through want of light and evidence externally held

forth, that men have gone into error, in one age and another,

who have had the bible in their hands; but it has been en-

tirely owing to the vicious stale of their minds. And there-

fore saint Paul reckons heresies among the zcurks 0/ the fie'<h,

and gives them a place along with adulttry .fornication , witch-

craft, murder, drunkenness, &c. as being criminal in the same

sense with them. Gal. v. I9, 20, 21.

And indeed the sum and substance of the Gospel may be

reduced to two or three points, which must be in a manner

self-evident to a mind rightly disposed; or to use our Sa-

viour's words, to those who have a good and honest heart.

For as all Christians were baptized in the name of the Father,

and oj the Son, and of the holy Ghost; so right apprehen-

sions of the character and offices of these three, is the sum of

all Christian knowledge. For he who believes God the Fa-

ther, the supreme Governor of the world, to be by nature

God, an absolutely perfect, an iniinitcly glorious and amiable
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Being, infinitely worthy of that supreme love and honour,

and universal obedience, which the Divine law requires at

our hands, and that consequently his law is holy, just, and

good : and he who believes that God the Son, the express

image of" the Father, became incarnate, and died to do ho-

nour to the divine law, was set forth to be a propitiation to

declare his Father's righteousness, that he might bejust, and

yet the justifier of the believer: and he who believes that

God the Holy Ghost, is appointed to be an enlightener and

sanctifier, to bring sinners to understand the truth, see it in

its glory, believe, love, and obey it : he who understands and

beheves these points, cannot fail to understand and believe

all the rest. For all doctrinal, experimental, and practical

religion, natively results from these fundamental truths.

—

Besides,

These fundamental truths give light to each other. So
that if once the glory of God, the supreme governor of the

world, is seen, the reason and nature of his law will be plain.

And if that is plain, the design of the incarnation and death

of the Son of God will be evident. And then the whole Gos-

pel-plan will naturally open to view, and appear to contain a

complete system of religious sentiments, harmonious and con-

sistent throughout, perfect in glory and beauty. And while

we discern the opposition of this system of truths to every vi-

cious bias in the human mind, the nature and necessity of the

regenerating and sanctifying influences of the Holy Spirit, to

bring us rightly to understand the Gospel, see it in its glory,

and love and practise it, will be easily discerned : And at the

same time, every one, well acquainted with his own heart,

may discern the true source of all the various errors which

have been broached in the Christian world : For the root of

them all is in the heart of every child of Adam.

To assist the candid inquisitive reader to look down into

the bottom of truth and error, and see things in their original

sources, and in their mutual connexions, that the true Scrip-

ture scheme may rise into clear view, and the first spring of

all the chief errors now in vogue may be clearly discerned, is

ihe design of the following sheets.
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The reasonings are nol built upon here and there a Sciip

ture text, detached from its connexion with its context, to

carry away the reader's mind with the mere sound of words
;

rather all the reasonings are at bottom founded on Scripture

facts, viewed in a Scripture light ; facts which cannot be de-

nied without giving up our baptism, and overthrowing Clnis-

tianity by wholesale.—And a chief design is, to lead all par-

ties, if they will but attend to the subject, to see that the great

doctrines of the Gospel are not disputable points
; yea, so far

from it, that there is no consistent medium between the an-

cient apostolic Christianity and infidelity.

The subject is noble, the design is good, the execution, far

as it is from being equal to so noble a subject, is presented to

the candid reader's critical perusal and mature judgment.

With a becoming generosity overlook the blemishes of the

manner ; with the greatest eagerness attend to the matter, seek

the truth, search for it as for silver, dig for it as for hid trea-

sure, neither believe nor disbelieve but in exact proportion to

evidence : To the law and to the testimony^ like the noble

Barcans.

N. B. The reader may be advertised, that, some time after

this Essay was begun, Mr. Cudzcorth'sfurther defence ofThe-

ron and Aspasio came to hand, some remarks upon zchich are

therefore inserted here and there in the margin, so far as ap-

pears needful to clear and establish the truth.

March n, 17 fie.
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Containing an invitation to study the Gospel of Christ ; as it

vives the most glorious display of all the divine perfections,

that ever was made.

The first, and fundamental pinciple of all religion, natural

and revealed, is this, viz. That there is a God, an absolutely

perfect, and infinitely glorious and amiable being. And it

is universally agreed to, by all who believe the inspiration of

the Holy Scriptures, that this God is the Creator of all

things : that in the beginning he created the heavens and the

earth ; and that by him were created all things that are in

lieaven, and that are in earth, visible, and invisible, whether

they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers ;

all things were created by him. And if there is a God, an

absolutely perfect Being : and if he created all things, then

all things are his, by an original, entire, underived, independ-

ent right. And if so, it must of course naturally belong to

him to take care of his own world, to order and dispose all

events according to his pleasure. And the whole of his con-

duct in the government of the universe must be, of necessity,

like himself, perfect in wisdom, glory, and beauty : worthy to

be admired and rejoiced in, by all created intelligences. And

if all God's works are glorious, much more must the work of

redemption by Jesus Christ, the chief, by far the chief of

all his works, exceed in glory.

It is evident from the whole tenour of Scripture, that, as

God is by nature invisible, one whom no eye hath seen or

can see, and into whose essence no created intelligence can

look ; so one chief design of all his works is to manifest him-

self, to exhibit the clearest and completest representation of

all his perfections; and particularly, to hold forth to the view of

the intellectual system, the most lively image of his heart, of

his moral perfections. That, as it is above the capacity of

finite intelligences to look immediately into his heart, and dis-

cern how he views things, and is affected towards them
;

they might hereby be enabled to form right conceptions of

his nature, and so under advantages to behold his infinite,

VOL. II. 40
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incomprehensible glory, so far as their finite capacities will

admit.

The visible creation, the heavens and the earth, the sun,

moon, and stars, with all the laws, order, and harmony, in the

natural system, as they are specimens of the Almighty power,

infinite wisdom and goodness ; so they may be considered as

a designed manifestation of these perfections, as inanimate

pictures of the invisible glories of the invisible God. But if

we turn our eyes off from the material world, the meanest

part of God's creation, to the view of holy intelligences,

who were in a pecuhar sense, made after the image of

God, here we shall behold living images of the living

God. But still all this is finite, the inanimate pictures and

the living images are finite; but God himself is absolute-

ly infinite. These representations, therefore, are very scanty,

very deficient ; and but a small portion of God can be known

by them. Wherefore infinite wisdom hath laid a plan, in

which he himself, as it were, may cease to be invisible, may
come out to the view of the intellectual system in all his

glory, in the person of Jesus Christ his Son, who is the image

of the invisible God, even the brightness of his glory, and the

express image of his person. The vail is rent ; the holy of

holies is exposed to public view, and the glory of the Lord is

to be seen by saints on earth, and principalities and powers in

heaven, in the face of Jesus Christ. This manifestation there-

fore of God, in and by Jesus Christ, which is called the Gos-

pel, is the completest and brightest exhibition of all the di-

vine perfections that ever was, or that, (perhaps,) ever will

be made. The inspired apostle might well then call the

Gospel THE GLORIOUS GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST. As bc-

yond all doubt the glory of the work of our redemption by

Christ, exceeds, far exceeds in glory, not only the glorious

works of men, or more glorious works of angels ; but even

exceeds in glory, all the other glorious works of God himself.

While, therefore, men of the greatest genius think theu]-

selves well employed in contemplating the laws, order, and
harmony, of the natural world, let us now, with the greatest

attention and ardour, join with principalities and powers in

heaven, in prying into the glorious mysteries of God's morai
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system, all pre-supposed or implied in the glorious Gospel of

Jesus Christ.

And the rather, because it is possible, that while we live

under the clear light of the Gospel, we may be bhnd to all

its pecuhar glories ; and so never believe it to be true, nor

reap any saving benefit from it; but be finally lost; eternal-

ly lost. For, as Saint Paul observes, if our Gospel be hid, it

is hid to them that are lost ; in whom the God of this world

hath blinded the minds of them that believe not, lest the light

of the glorious Gospel of Christ, zaho is the image of God,

should shine unto them. Wherefore, while we search into the

nature and glory of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, let us pras',

that/ie who commanded the light to shine out ofdarkness, would

shine in our /iearts,to give us l/ie light of the knozcledge oj the

glory of God in theface of Jtsus Christ. That 'ae all uilh

openjace, beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, may

be changed into the same image,from glory to glory, as by the

spirit oj the Lord. 2 Coi". iii. 18. and iv. 3, 4, 5.

In these words of the apostle just cited, to which a special

reference will be had in tlie followmg Essay, these tlimgs

may be ohserved : That th,e Gospel of Christ, is a glorious

Gospel—That the glory of the Gospel is seen by all who sit

under it, that are not blind ; and all who see its glory do be-

lieve, savingly believe—That those who are blind to the glo-

ry of the Gospel, do not believe it; the Gospel is hid from

them, and they are lost—That the devil's grand scheme is to

keep men blind to the glory of the Gospel ; as knowing, that

this is the direct method to prevent their ever believing it, to

the saving of their souls—That spiritual illumination, where-

by men are brought to see the glory of the Gospel, to see the

glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ, is as immediately

from God, as was natmal light, when God commanded the

light to shine out of darkness ; saying, let there be light, and

there was light—That all who behold this glory of the Lord,

are changed into the same image.

These propositions are expressly declared, or plainly im-

plied, in the words of the apostle. Wherefore let us inquire

into the nature and glory of the Gospel of Christ; into the

nature and consequences of spiritual blindness ; and into the

nature and effects of divine iUumination.
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SECTION I.

A general view of the nature of the Gospel.

J^HE word Gospel, signifies good news. The good news

comes from heaven ; from God, the great king of the uni-

verse. It was first more darkly hinted to Adam immediately

after the fall ; and afterwards to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

by God himself; and by Moses and all the Prophets in God's

name, to Israel of old. But last of all, the whole glorious

plan was fully brought to light, and published to the world,

by Jesus Christ and his apostles.

And be, who will be at the pains carefully and critically to

read the bible through, and take a full view of the whole

account as it there stands, will find the following particulars,

among many others, implied in the glorious gospel of Jesus

Christ.

1

.

That God is considered as the moral governor of the

world ; that man is considered as a proper subject of moral

government ; that God's law is considered as holy, just, and

good ; that man has broken it, is without excuse, stands guilty

before God, already condemned ; and is so far from peni-

tence, that he is dead in sin, an enemy to God, and at enmity

against his law and government.

2. That God did not judge it suitable to the honour of his

majesty, or agreeable to the honour of his law and govern-

ment, in a sovereign way, by the influences of his holy spirit,

to bring man to repentance, and then by a sovereign act of

grace to pardon him, and receive him to favour, and entitle

him to eternal life, without a Mediator and an atonement.

3. That God has appointed his own Son to be a Mediator,

and made him a curse, to redeem us from the curse, that

through him he might communicate the holy spirit: and set
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him ibrlh to be a propitiation, that through faith in his blood,

we mit;ht receive forgiveness of sins; and yet God be just,

and the honour of his law be secured in the sight of all

worlds.

So that the doctrine of Christ's atonement, considered in

its antecedents, effects, and consequences, is the sum and sub-

stance of the Gospel. This is the good news, that God so

loved the zvorld, as to give his only begotten Son, that whoso-

ever believtth in him should not perish; but have everlasting

life. John iii. l6. And therefore St. Paul suras up all in

these words, Christ crucified, 1 Cor. 1 . 23. Jesus Christ, and

him crucified. 1 Cor. ii. C. and sometimes merely in the cross

of' Christ. Gal. vi. 14. Yea, in that one word, the cross,

1 Cor. i. IS.

W^hen the Gospel was first published to fallen man, it was

in words to this effect ; The sad of the zcoman shall bruise

the serpent's head. But how bruise the serpent's head ? It

was not then a proper time to declare in express language,

but sacrifices were instituted to show how, by way of emble-

matical representation, as they were types and shadows of

the great atonement. Abel sacrificed, Noah sacrificed, and

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob offered sacrifice ; and almost the

whole external worship of God, under the Mosaic dispensa-

tion, which was designed as an introduction to Christianity,

consisted in offering sacrifice ; and without shedding of blood

there was no remission. And the meaning of all this was

made plain, when the Son of God became incarnate, that

through death he might destroy him that had the power of
death, that is, the devil : and deliver them who through fear of
death were all their life-time subject to bondage. Heb. ii.

14, 15.

How had the devil the power of death ? It was the devil's

original design to be the death and destruction of all the hu-

man race, perhaps, that in the ruin of God's new-made world,

he might be revenged for his expulsion out of heaven. He
thought that if they sinned, they must inevitably die, .accord-

ing to the express declaration of God*s law. He had lately

felt the force of the divine law he was under. He sinned,

and he was banished from the celestial regions, down to eter-
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iial WO and endless despair. He tempted man to sin, that

he might be joined in the same state. Tor if God will be so

severe as to kill and damn for the first offence, satan's prac-

tice seemed to declare, that he could vibh God might have

nothing else to do among all his subjects. So that when a

fallen world was doomed to death, it was the very thing satan

would have. And so death became, as it were, his servant.

It served his will, it accomplished his scheme, and answered

his ends, as though it had been in his power. God seemed

obliged in honour to put his law in execution ! but in doing

of it, he would gratify the devil, the greatest enemy to God^

to law, and to the whole system. This was satan's malicious

crafty scheme, and thus perhaps was he ready to say, " If

law is put in execution, man must die ; and God will be dis-

appointed of the glory of his new creation, and I shall tri-

umph. If law is vacated and set aside in favour of rebel

man, no more let the Almighty monarch pretend to impartial

justice. As well might law have been set aside in my case;

my exclusion from heaven was an arbitrary act : if arbitrary,

then tyrannical. And what care 1 for the wrath of an angry

tyrant? Hell will be no longer hell to me." Wherefore,

there was a peculiar propriety in the first promise being de-

livered to man in the form of a threatening to satan. The

seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's head. For it

was a chief design of infinite wisdom to disconcert the devil's

scheme, break up his plan, and so kill the old serpent in a

way suited to his own nature. And what can excruciate him

more, and put him to greater torment, than to see law honour-

ed, and man saved, both at once ; and an eternal end put to

his influence, in a way most honourable to God, and advanta-

geous to the system : whilst himself and all his obstinate ad-

herents are doomed to everlasting fire.

But how can law be honoured, and man saved, both at

once ? For this end Christ became incarnate, and placed him-

self in our room and stead, that through death he might destroy

the devil, break up his scheme, set at liberty his guilty trem-

bling captives, zcho through/ear of death are all their life-time

subject to bondage. For he was made a curse to redeem us

from the curse of the law : set Jorth to bf a propitiation^ to
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declare God's righteousness, that God might be, and appear to

he,just, while he justifies the sinner ; and so the law be magni-

fied and made honourable, while the sinner is saved ; death

turned into a blessing, and be succeeded by a glorious resur-

rection, and a blessed immortality.

And thus tlie design of Christ's death, was to secure the ho-

nour of the divine government, and open a way for the ho-

nourable exercise of his grace in the salvation of sinners.

And this is so plainly held forth in the whole of divine reve-

lation, that it is, at least in words, generally agreed to by al-

most all parties, however differently they profess to think in

many other points. In words, I sa^', for if in reality it was

agreed to, all parties would soon agree in every other import-

ant article of the Christian faith.

It is true, there are some divines, who seem to think, that

God might arbitrarily have set aside his law in favour of fal-

len man ; and that even his own perfections obliged hun to

it ; and to pardon and receive to favour his sinful creatures

upon their repentance, had there never been a mediator or an

atonement. Repentance and reformation was all the atone-

ment they could make, and all that God could demand. " I

affirm," says one, " it is an article of natural religion, that

forgiveness does certainly follow^ repentance. If God be a

merciful and benign being, he will accept the payment we are

able to make ; and not insist on impossible demands with his

frail bankrupt creatures ^."

But little do such divines think how their confident affir-

mations are really subversive of the whole of Christianity.

For if there had been a law, which could have given life, verily

righteousness had been by the law. Gal. iii. 21. If it had

been " an article of natural religion" that any doings of ours

could have in reason entitled us to the divine favour, verily

God would have proceeded with mankind upon the principles

of natural religion, and not needlessly have been at such in-

finite expense, as the sacrifice of his Son. For if upon the

principles of natural religion, sinful man could obtain the fa-

vour of God, the death of Christ was unnecessary. Gal. ii.

m Mr. Nye, Natural and Revealed Religion, p. 85, 86.
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J 2. If righteousness come by the taw, then Christ is dead in

tain.

As this is Saint Paul's reasoning, who certainly had a right

understanding of Christianity ; so it not only confutes such

affirmations as that just mentioned, which are cited and im-

proved by deistical writers " in the cause of infidelity : but

also at the same time, these words of the apostle precisely de-

termine what it was that rendered the death of Christ neces-

sar}', in order to the justification and salvation of sinners.

The laio xcas weak through thejiesh, (Rom. vii. 3.) i. e. through

our depravity ; and although originally ordained to give life,

(Rom. vii. 10.) was now unable to do it. For the law requir-

ed perfect obedience on pain of eternal damnation ; as it is

written, cursed is every one that coniinueth not in ail things

nritten in the book of the law, to do them. Gal. iii. 10. But

all have sinned, and so the whole world stand guilty before

God, according to the law, which all the world are under.

Rom. iii. 9. 19. This law, therefore, which was ordained to

life, can now be only unto dfuth. Rom. vii. 10. And there is

no other law. So there is no law which can give life. This

rendered the obedience and atonement of Christ absolutely

necessary in order to prevent the universal ruin of the human

race. For the law being holy, just, and good, (Rom. vii. 12.)

must not be set aside. Heaven and earth shall pass away, but

not one jot or tittle of the law must fail ; it must be allJul-

filkd. Mat. v. 17, 18. Could men have answered the de-

mands of the law, Christ's ol>edience and death had been

needless. For if righteousness come hy the law, Christ is dead

in vain. So that this was the end of Christ's death, and that,

but for which he never would have died, his death being

needless and in vain on any other account, according to

Saint Paul.

It is true, the divine and holy manner in which he went

through his sufferings, exhibits a glorious example for all his

disciples to follow, when ti.ey are called to go through sufler-

ings in his cause. But as there would be no virtue in expos-

ing ourselves to death, when not called to it ; so there could

be no virtue in going through death in ever so heroic a man-

n Tindal. p. o5i.
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ner in such a case. Rather it might be judged, that we fling

away our lives, not only imprudently, but very sinfully. And

our example vi'ould be so far from deserving to be admired

and imitated, that it ought to be publicly condemned ; to the

end that others might hear and fear, and do no more so

wickedly. If, therefore, our Saviour laid down his life, when

there was no need of it, there was no virtue in his conduct,

nothing commendable in his example, nor worthy of imita-

tion ; but the whole was a scene of deliberate wickedness.

But thus it is written, and thus the all-wise God, whose judg-

ment is always according to truth, viewed the affair, viz. If

righteousness come by the law, then Christ is dead in vain.

To say, " that although righteousness does come by the

law, yet Christ did not die in vain, as his death was needful to

seal his testimony to the truth, as other martyrs have done,"

is not only expressly to contradict the Holy Ghost, (Gal. xi.

21.) but is even an affront to common sense. Other mar-

tyrs were sinners, and deserved to die ; for death is the

wages of sin : but he was innocent, and holy to perfection.

And had he calledfor tzcelve legions of angels, and out of his

enemies' hands ascended to heaven in visible glory, it had

been a sufficient attestation to the truths he taught, had he

only been a prophet sent from God to republish the law of

nature. But how then should the Scriptures have beenfuljil-

led, which had marked him out for a sacrifice of atonement,

to make an end of sin, and bring in everlasting righteousness.

For he was, according to the plan laid in heaven, intimated in

the sacred writings, to be woundedfor our transgressions, and

bruisedfor our iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace was to

be upon him, that bij his stripes zee might be healed: For zae

all like sheep had gone astray, and the Lord had laid on him

the iniquities of us all. Isai. liii. On this design, tb.e Son of

God became incarnate, and for this purpose he died
;
and had

it not been for tliis, the death of an incarnate God had been

entirely needless. For thus heaven has declared, if righteous-

ness come by the law, then Christ is chad in vain.

Well therefore might the holy apostle sum up the whole of

the glorious Gospel in one word, JVe preach Christ cruc?Ji,d:

For indeed this war- in effect the whole oi' th« good and glori-

<oi.. ir. 41-
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ous news tliey had to proclaim to a guilty world. It was long j
before decreed in heaven, that he should die; it was the de- M
terminate counsel of God, from the beginning, that through

death he should destroy the devil, break up his scheme, and

thoroughly bruise his head. And for this, in the fulness of

lime, he left his father's bosom. For this he became fesh;

and for this he entered upon his pubUc ministry, characteriz-

ed by John the Baptist, at that juncture, the Latnb of God
which taketh away the sin oj the world : the true antitype of

all the Jewish sacrifices. For this he called the twelve from

their nets, that they might be his witnesses to all nations.

For this he went up to Jerusalem, knowing what should befall

him; and how am I straitened, said he, till it be accomplished

.

For this he went into the garden, knowing that his enemies

would find him there; and in a view of the absolute necessi-

ty of iiis death for the salvation of sinners, he said to his Fa-

ther, th?/ will be done : and then voluntarily resigned himself

up into his enemies' hands, when he could have struck them

dead, or had twelve legions of angels to have guarded him:

from their malice. / lay dozen my life for the sheep. I'his

commandment have I received from my Father. For him did

God the Father set forth to he a propitiation, to declare his

righteousness, that he might bejust. And for this the Father

loved him, because he laid down his lifefor the sheep. And to

testify his love and well-pleasedness in the sight of the whole

intellectual system, he raised him from the dead, set him at

his own right hand in heaven, declared himself ready to be

reconciled, and ordered repentance and remission of sins to be

preached to all nations in his name. Nay, all power in hea-

ven and earth is committed into his hands, that he might

reign till all his enemies are put under his feet, and satan's

whole scheme completely disappointed. For as he loved right-

iousness and hated iniquitt/ with such fervour, as moved him

10 interpose and die in this cause, to discountenance sin, and

magnify the divine law, bring glory to God, salvation to men,

and so destroy the devil; wUcrei'ove God haih anoi)ited him.

with the oil ofgladness above his fellows. Heb. i. g. Given

him a name above even/ name. Phil. ii. 9. And decreed, that

lir tfirirf'f 'r nf'ihc travail of his ^oid. and b>: satisfied. (Uiv
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liii. 1 1.) That is, see as much glory to God and benefit to

the creature, result from his death on the cross, as his soul

desires.

Was his love to God, zeal for his glory, and for the honour

of his government, and compassion to lost sinners, so great^

as to bring him from his Father's bosom, worshipped by all

the heavenly host, to hang naked, tortured, insulted on the

cross, and there expire in the utmost agonies ! As great glory

to God, as great honour to his law, as great salvation to lost

sinners shall result herefrom, as to be equal to his love, and

zeal, and pity, infinite as they were. For he shall see the tra-

vail of his soul, and be satisfied. He shall see the fruit of his

labours till he says it is enough. But what can be enough in

the eyes of such an one ! What can satisfy a heart Tike his !

whose regard to the honour of God and of his law, and to

the welfare of lost sinners, was so infinitely great ! Et/c hath

not seen, ear hath not heard, ncithtr hath it entered into the

heart of man to conceive ! But in the midst of all this, we have

the highest possible assurance of his sincerity in saying. Him
that Cometh unto me I mil in no wise cast out ; (John vi. 37.)

for these the Father gave him; they were the sheep he loved,

and laid down his lifefor ; thejoy set before him, for whose

salvation he endured the cross and despised the shame ; these

are his seed, the travail of his soul, for whom he was smitten

of God, and in whose stead he became a curse, to redeem

themfrom the curse, and that the blessing of Jbraham might

come upon them.

Thus this is the sum and substance of the glorious Gospel

of Jesus Christ. We preach Christ crucified : this was the

glorious and joyful news the apostles proclaimed to a revolt-

ed, guilty world. And if to the Jews Christ crucified was a

stumbling-block, and to the Greeks foolishness ; 3 et to them

who were called, Christ crucified was the power of God and

the zcisdom of God.—But this leads us to tak^ (\ view of tb<?

glory of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
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SECTION II.

A general view of the glory of the Gospel.

THE Gospel is denominated (he glorious Gospel of Jesus

Christ ; and its glory is represented to be divine glory. For

it IS called the glory of God, and tht glory of the Lord. 2 Cor.

iii. IS. Chap. iv. (>. The law, as a 7nini.stration of death and

condemnation, is said to he glorious ; but the Gospel exceeds

in glory, ('2 Cor. iii. 7. 10.) because we have in the Gospel a

more full and bright manifestation of the glory of the divine

nature. The glory of both is of the same nature, divine glo-

ry ; but in the Gospel it shines with greater brightness. Now
the glory of the divine nature consists in infinite wisdom,

holiness, justice, goodness, and truth. These perfections are

the beauty of the divinity. But how are they manifested in

the Gospel r—It is true, the ends proposed in the Gospel are

very glorious, to bring glory to God, salvation to men, and

destruction to satan's cause. But how are the means glori-

ous r

—

Christ crucified. How are the divine perfections ma-

nifested in bringing about these ends by the incarnation and

death of the Son of God ? This has been a. stumbling-block to

the JcK', and foolishness to the Greek; and yet is affirmed to

be in an eminent and peculiar manner the zcisdom of God.

But how and wherein does the wisdom of God appear in the

death of his Son ? This is the point to which we are now care-

fully to attend.

It has been observed that the death of Christ was designed

to answer the demands of the law in our stead. The law had
said, cursed is every one that continueth not in all things nrit-

ttn in the book of the law to do them. But by the deeds of

this law no flesh can bejustifed in the sight of God; for by it

all stand condemned as sinners. Therefore Christ teas made
a curse to redeem usfrom its curse : not because it was a bad
law ; and so tli ; fault in the law-giver; but because the law
was holy, just, and good, and mankind without excuse, guilty

before God, as much to blame as the curse of the law import-

ed. He was set forth to be n ptopiiiution to declare God's
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righteousness ; and so in his death he magnified the law and

maue it honourable. Isai. xhi. 2\. But there is no wibdoin

in doing honour to that which is not worthy of honour.

And theretore,

11 the divine law was not holy^jusl, and good, and did not

in itsown nature deserve to be magnified and made honourable

at such an infinite expense as the blood ot the >on of God,

how was It wise in God to give his bon to die ior this purpose ?

And if it was not wise, how was the divine conduct in this

aft'air in any respect Godlike and glorious ? It it was not wise,

it was unwise. It must be unwise to be at such infinite ex-

pense, it the nature of the case did not call for it, if the law

did not deserve such honour. And if there was no need of

such an atonement in order to our pardon and salvation, it

was no act of kindness to us. We might have been saved as

well without. And it the law was in its own nature too se-

vere, it could not be a holy or a just act in God to require

such an atonement in order to our pardon and salvation ; but

the contrary.

It must therefore be laid down as a fundamental maxim,

that the divine law in its full extent, and with all its curses,

and that with respect not only to Adam in innocency, but

also to all his sintul race, in whose stead Christ has borne its

curse, IS really, in itself, and in the eyes of God, holy, just, and

good, glorious and amiable, worthy of having its honour se-

cured by the blood of the Son of God. For there can be no

glory in the death of Christ, if the law be not glorious.

—

Kather, it must have been contrary to all the divine perfec-

tions for God to have given his Son to die, to do honour to

that which deserved no honour. And the Gospel which

brings us the news, instead of revealing the glory of God,

would bring to light an afiair infinitely and everlastingly to

his dishonour.—For,

How must it appear in the eyes of all holy beings, if the

law was good only with respect to Adam before the fall, but

not with respect to him or his posterity since ; that Christ

should be made a curse, to redeem not only Adam, but to re-

deem us from the curse. That Christ should die to make

atonement not only for the one ofience of Adam, his first sin.
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but the MANY offences of Adam and of his sinful race; even

for every breach of that law, which curseth every one, that

continueth not in all things written in the book of the law to do

them. If the law had not been in its full extent, holy, just and

good, with respect to a fallen world, surely a being of perfect

rectitude and infinite goodness, must have disannulled it, and

not subjected his own Son, in our stead, to bear the curse.

If indeed we are a fallen, sinful, guilty world, (and if we

are not, we did not need the Son of God to die in our behalf,)

it is not at all strange, if there should be many and greait

prejudices in our hearts against the divine law, which we have

broke, and by which we stand condemned, blinding our

minds to its reasonableness and excellency, and tempting us

to think it far from being holy, just, and good. Nor is it at

all strange, if satan, who was banished from heaven by a

like law, and is an avowed enemy to God and to his govern-

ment, should desire to strengthen our prejudices against the

divine law, and do all in his power to blind our minds, lest

the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ should shine in our

hearts. But only let our hearts be divested of prejudices,

and in a disposition to approve that which is really excellent,

and we cannot fail to discern the reasonableness and beauty

of the divine law. For,

If God is an absolutely perfect being, (and to deny that he

is, is downright atheism,) he must be infinitely glorious and

amiable in himself: and therefore he must be infinitely wor-

thy of that supreme love and honour, from all tlie children of

jiicn, which the law requires. And infinite worthiness laj's a

ibundation for infinite obligation : and infinite obligation to

love and honour God supremely, will render us infinitely to

blame if we do not : and infinite blame deserves infinite pu-

nishment : exactly as the divine law, that perfect rule of right,

iias stated the case. And the more disinclined we be to love

God, the more aggravated is our guilt: and if our inclination

to love God with all our hearts is what it ought to be, there

can be no difficulty in the way. So that there is no consist-

ent mediimi between atheism, and an acknowledgment that

the divine law is holy, just and good <», And further,

f If God i« not au nhsolutcly perfect being, 'm hiraself infinitely glorlo" • a^fl
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If tills absolutelj' perfect, infinitely glorious being, who is

by nature God, is the creator and preserver of all things ; if he

brou'^ht all things out of nothing into being, and holds up all

things in being every moment ; then all things are absolutely

and entirely his, by an original, independent right. And if

all things are his, he has a natural right of government over

all. And it becomes him to take the throne, and be king ia

his own world. Supreme authority naturally belongs to him,

exactly as the divine law supposes.

When therefore he takes the throne, assumes the charactei-

amiable, the divine law, which requires us to love him with all our hearts on

pain of eternal death, can never be made out to be holy, just, and good. And if

;he law is not holj ,
just, and good, the wisdom of God in the death of his Son can

never be vindicated. The Gospel must be given up. He, then, who denies thft

infinite amiableness of the Deity, as he is in himself, saps the whole Scripture-

scheme at the foundation. He must be an infidel ; or, if he pretends to beUevc

Christianity, he must hold to a scheme full of inconsistence. We have an in-

stance of tliis in Mr. Cudworth. He denies the infinite amiableness of the

Dekv, as he is in himself ; and maintains, that there is " no loveliness conceiv-

able" in him, but what results from his being our friend, " disposed to make ui

happy." When, therefore, we had made him our enemy by sin, he maintains,

that there was no loveUness to be seen in him : yea, that let our hearts be ever

so right, it was " utterly impossible" to love him ; even inconsistent with our

original constitution as reasonable creatures. The divine law, surely, then, coul;*

not in reason Lc obUgatoi^' on a fallen world : it became a bad law, not fit for uj

to be under, as soon as ever we broke it : which to say, he owns, is subve?-sive of

Christianity. What then shall we say ? To say, that the law is " holy, just,

and good," when it requires of us what is " inconsistent with the original eoi.-

stitution of reasonable creatures," is the most glaring, shocking self-contradiction.

But into this Mr. Cudworth is necessarily driven, by his denying God to be, is.

himself, an infinitely amiable Being. For if God is not a lovely Being, when wc

have made him our enemy by sin ; yea, if his veiy displeasure against us as

sinners, is not a lovely thing, he never can be loved by us. If to hate and yunisk

sin, is in God an unami::ble thing, there is no beauty at all in his character, as

will be proved in the sequel. If Mr. Cudworth will re-consider his own scheaie,

and with a sedate, impai-tial mind, lodk to the bottom of things, he will find him-

self obliged to alter bis notion of God, or give up Christianity. And if he shouli

grant, that God is, in himself, infinitely amiable, all his objections against xnj

Dialogues must drop of course. For as soon as tlic sinner's e}-os are, ia regenera-

tion, opened to sec things as they be, God will appear to be infinitely amiable :

and then every consequence will follow, which, I s:iy, does follow. He was sensible

of this; and so had no way left but to deny, tliat God is, in himself, infinite'y

Amiable; in which he has destroyed the only fouiulutiou on v.hlcli a consistect

scheme of religion c:in be built, ami obliged himself to run r.ito inconsistence and

-clf-conlradiction. See Mr. Gudworth's furUitT Defei.ce, p. 221. £06.
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of moral Governor, requires all the human race to love the

Lord their God nith all their heart, and zcith all their souL

and with all their strength, and with all their mind, on paiu

of his displeasure, to be testified in their being eternally for-

saken of God and given up to ruin, he does what perfectly

becomes him. His conduct is founded in the liighest reason.

For he is by nature God, and the original Lord of all things.

And had all the human kind, in mutual love and perfect

harmony among themselves, (as also the divine law requires,)

joined with one heart and with one soul, in a supreme love to

the supreme beauty, and in an entire, cordial, joyful subjec-

tion to their Creator and supreme Lord, and absolutely perfect

sovereign ; and continued universally obedient to ail the dic-

tates of his will, which must for ever have been infinitely wise
;

they might, as one united, harmonious, happy family, have al-

ways dwelt under the shadow of his wings, enjoyed his favour,

his smiles, his blessing, and made eternal progress in all di-

vine improvements, rejoicing ever before him, to his honour,

and infinitely to their own advantage. And all this was but

the very thing the divine law was in its own nature calculated

to bring them to : for the law was ordained to life. Where-

fore the law was holy,just, and good ; and a glorious expression

of the holiness, justice, and goodness of the divine nature,

the very image of the deity. And therefore it was worthy

to be kept in honour by God's own Son. Besides,

When in the beginning God created the heavens and the

earth in six days, and all things that arc in heaven and in

the earth, visible, and invisible, whether they be thrones, or

dominions, or principalities, or powers, he then created all

things for himself, with a view to begin a moral kingdom,

comprehending all holy intelligences, and to set up a moral

government to last for ever and ever ; the welfare of which

must consist in, and result from, the knowledge and love of

God, and mutual love and harmony under his perfect go-

VQfnmcnt. That is, in such temper^:.; employments, and enjoy-

ments, as the divine law was calculated to train them up unto.

And as this holy kingdom was so large, comprehending all

holy intelligences ; and of such great duration, to last for

ever and ever : it? interest and welfare svas, strictly speaking.
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of infinite value. It was therefore of infinite importance,

not only as to the honour of God, but also as to the good of

his great and eternal kingdom, that the honour and authority

of that law should be maintained inviolate, which secured

the rights and prerogatives of the Godhead, and the infinite-

ly valuable privileges of all his subjects.

To break this law, in its native tendency, was to dethrone

God and disband his empire, to introduce universal rebellion,

discord, and ruin into God's eternal kingdom. And had the

first rebel had sufficient power and influence on his side, he

would actually have dethroned God and disbanded his em-

pire, introduced universal rebellion, discord, and ruin, into

God's eternal kingdom. Yea, this is the native tendency of

every sin, and the heart of every sinner, as 1 have largely

shown in another place p. Therefore, to crush rebellion ; to

brand sin with eternal infamy ; to establish the divine autho-

rity ; to maintain the divine law m all its honours, were things

of infinite importance, not only to the honour of God, but

also to the welfare of his great and eternal kingdom.

Therefore, when satan and his adherents first began rebel-

lion in heaven, although dear to God before their fall, yet

love to being in general, love to God and to the created sys-

tem, love to law, to virtue, to order, and harmony, awakened

infinite wrath in the Almighty against the rebels ; excommu-

nicated them from the Church of the first-born above ; ban-

ished them from that holy society, and doomed them to eter-

nal darkness and wo : that sin might be pictured in all its in-

finite horrors in the hearts of all his loyal subjects above, that

the infection might never spread in that world, but the honour

of his authority, law, and government, be more firmly esta-

blished than ever, to the glory of his name, and to the everlast-

ing interest of his great and eternal kingdom. And all hea-

ven had reason to or}'. Amen, Hallelujah: Just and

righteous are thy ways, Lord God Almighty.

And if after this, rebellion breaks out in another part of

God's dominions, is there less, nay, is there not rather greater

reason, that sin should be equally discountenanced ? Or rather^

p Sermon on the great evil af Sin-,

VOL. II. 4iJ
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that some more effectual method than ever should be en-

tered upon to establish the divine authority, and secure the

honour of the divine government r Or must the divine law

now be given up in favour of rebel ^IA^, even as the devil

made our first parents believe it would, when he tempted

them to revolt, saving, ye shall not mrely die. Let us stop

and think a moment, what would be the import of givmg up

the aw in this case.

The law supposed, that God was really by nature God,

an absoluteJN perlect, an infinitely glorious Being, as it re-

quired us to consider and treat him as such. Our revolt was

a practical declaration, that he was not i)y nature God, nor

wortliN to be glorified as God. To give up the law in favour

ot his rebellious creature, must therefore be the same, in

effect, as for God to give up his own divinity, and ungod

himself, in the s>ight of all his dominions, to gratify a rebel.

—Again,

The law also supposed, that as God was the Creator, Lord

and owner of the universe, and by nature God ; so he was

possessed of supreme authority, an authority infinitely bind-

ing, and infinitely worthy to be revered. To give up the

law, therefore, was in effect the same as to resign his autho-

rity in favour of those who had despised it, give a quit claim

of the universe, and tolerate a general revolt. As if God
should say, " The universe is not mine, nor have 1 any au-

thority over it; angels, men, and devils, are all at liberty:

there is no king, and so every one may do what is right in

his own eyes." For, to hold his authority merely on the foot

of the voluntary loyalty of his subjects, so that whenever any

revolt, they are at liberty, no longer obliged to obey ; to do

this only in one instance, is in eflect to relinquish all claim

to authority over any, as founded in his Godhead and

Lordship ; which is, in effect, the same as quit his claim

o his own divinity and to his own world, to gratify those

who would gladly ungod him and dethrone liim. In a

word, for God to give u|) the law, which requires us to love

and obey him with all our hearts, is practically to declare to

bis rebellious creatures, " \our disaffection to my character,

and rebellion against my authority, is no crime : for 1 am not
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worthy to be loved and obeyed with all your hearts : for I am
not by nature God, an absolutely perfect, an mfiniielv glorious

and amiable Being, your Creator, sovereign Lord and King,

as in my law ] claimed to be." And,

To alter and abate the law, and bring it down to the taste

and good -likuig of an apostate world, who were enemies to

God and his government, enemies to the order and harmony

of the universe, must be much the same, as for God to give

up his law and authority entirely. For he must quit his su-

premacy, give up the rights and honours ot the Godhead,

justity their revolt, turn to be on their side, turn enemy to

God, and to his law, and employ his infinite wisdom and al-

mighty power, to promote the schemes they have laid in

consequence of their revolt ; schemes suited to the taste of

apostate creatures. And thus ihey must become as gods, as

Satan said, and the Almighty become their true and faithful

servant. For nothing short of this would suit an apostate

world. But this is even worse than merely to quit his claim

to the universe, and resign his government over it. As it

would be bad for king George to quit his tlirone for the

Pretender, and fl his country ; but worse to become the Pre-

tender's servant, and be obliged to employ all Iiis power to

promote the Pretender's interest.

And if among God's revolted subjects, any of the rebels

should imagine that what the devil said was true, i/e shall not

surely die : if any should persuade themselves, that it never

was in God's heart to caie at all for his own honour, or for

the honour of his law and government, or to punish any of

his creatures, for de-^pising the Lord, and despising the com-

mandments of the Lord ; or ever to inflict any pain upon any

of his subjects, unless merely for their benefit: in a word, if

any should imagine, that it never was in God's heart to re-

gard or aim at any thing but simply the good of his crea-

tures, be they virtuous or vicious; and believing God to be

thus altogether according to their own hearts, they are well

pleased with his character; and so verily think that they are

not enemies to God, in a state of rebellion, worthy of eternal

death : and consequentlv, that thev do not need a pardon,

much less an atonetjnent of infinite value, to procure a pardon.
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All this is so far from arguing an atonement to be needless^

that it rather serves to discover the absolute necessity of one;

that God might give no occasion for these false and blasphe-

mous notions of him and his government, universally to pre-

vail, infinitely to the dishonour of God, and entirely to the

subversion of his authority, while he is on designs of mercy

towards a fallen world.

It is manifest from the whole tenour of the divine conduct,

from the foundation of the world, that he looked upon it as

of the highest importance, that the intellectual system should

know that the Deity is infinitely worthy of supreme love and

universal obedience, and that the evil of disaffection and re-

bellion against the divine majesty is infinitely great, and wor-

thy of an infinite punishment : as he is in fact by nature God,

and Lord supreme. It therefore appeared in the eyes of

God, a glorious act, and infinitely becoming the wise Father

of the universe, originally to suspend the everlasting welfare

of his new-made, innocent creatures, on condition of their

supreme love to the Deity, to be manifested by a universal

obedience to his will. And he judged it wise and righteous

in him, as moral governor of the world, to banish the first

rebels from his presence into everlasting destruction. And
in his eyes it was a most glorious display of all his perfec-

tions, when man had fallen, not to pardon one of all the race

without a Mediator of infinite dignity, and an atonement of

infinite value : nay, rather to part with his own Son from his

bosom, and deliver him up to bear the curse in our stead, and
set him forth to be a propitiation to declare his righteous-

ness, and let the whole system see his full resolution to pu-

nish sin, and maintain the honour of his law and government.

And in this view, Christ crucified is the wisdom of God : a
most glorious means to accomplish the most glorious ends.

And in this primarily consists the glory of the glorious Gos-
pel of Jesus Christ.

It was a glorious display of the holiness of the great go-

vernor of the world, to appoint his own Son to die a sacrifice

of atonement, as hereby his infinite regard to his own ho-

nour, and infinite hatred of sin, was set in the strongest light.

And it was a glorious display of the divine justice, as here-
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by it appeared, that he was unchangeably determined to pu-

nish sin according to its desert, and execute the curse of his

righteous law, although his own dear Son, standing in the

room of a guilty world, was the person to be made a curse.

And it was a glorious display of divine goodness j for if

the divine law was so holy, just, and good, so exactly in the

image of the Deity, as to be worthy of all this honour ; then,

to a demonstration, God was wholly right, and our disaffec-

tion and rebellion entirely groundless
;
yea, infinitely criminai.

And therefore mankind weie not pitied as having been too

severely dealt with. And while the death of Christ declares

the justice of the law, and the riglsteousness of God in our

condemnation, the gift of Christ to die in our stead, appears

to be an act of grace, infinitely great, and absolutely free.

And while the Son of God stands clothed in human na-

ture, and voluntarily appears as our representative, to die in

our stead, as our second Adam, God appears to be a God of

truth. For the criminal dies virtually in his surety. And
thus the law is honoured, sin discountenanced, the sinner

saved, grace glorified, and satan disappointed, all at once-

And thus all the divine perfections are displayed on the cross

of Christ. And thus the Gospel is a glorious Gospel. But

all this only on supposition the law was a glorious law.—For,

Let it once be supposed, that the divine law, which requir-

ed sinless perfection on pain of eternal damnation of all man-
kind, is in its own nature too severe, audit will inevitably

follow, (heaven forbid the blasphemy !) that Christ in bearing

the curse of this law in our stead, died a sacrifice to tyranny :

and so the Gospel, instead of being a glorious Gospel, a glo-

rious display of the wisdom, holiness, justice, and goodness

of the divine nature, exhibits to view the most shocking

scene that can possibly be conceived of : foolishness in the

abstract.

But if the law was holy, just, and good, glorious and amia-

ble, and worthy to be so magnified and made honourable,

and if the law be thus viewed and considered ; at once the

atonement of Christ becomes the zdsdom of God and the poK-

er of God, the wisest and the most eifectual method to answer

the most glorious ends. And thus the cross of Christ will ap-
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^ear foolishness, oxmsdom, according to the light in which we

view it. As it is written, ( I Cor. i. Q.S, '24.) fie preach Christ

crucijied^ unto the Jews a stumbiins-b/ock, and unto the Greeks

foolishness : Hut unto them zchich are called, both .Teres and

Greeks, Christ the porcer of God, and the rcisdoni of God.

Thus we have taken a general view of the nature and glo-

ry of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. And the way being thus

prepared, we proceed to take things into a more paiticular

consideration in the following sections.

SECTION III.

The Divine law holt/,just, and good, a glorious law antece-

dent to a consideration ofthe gift of Christ, and the work of

rcdemptio7i by him.

IF the moral character of the deity, which consists in holi-

ness, justice, and goodness, is glorious and amiable ; and if the

divine law is after his own image, a transcript of his nature,

holy, just, and good, it must be glorious and amiable too.

And that the divine law is holy, just, and good, the apostle

Paul expressly affirms in the seventh chapter of his epistle to

the Romans, ver. 12.

Would we know what law the apostle speaks of in that verse,

let us read through that epistle, and his epistle to the Gala-

tians, in which he is speaking of the same law ; and we shall

find these things said of it. It is that law which the Jews had

written in a book, and the Gentiles written in their con-

sciences. It revealed the wrath of God,from heaven, against

all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men. By this law is

the knowledge of sin. It requires us to continue in all things

in it to do them. It promises, that the man that doth the

things contained in it shall live. But curses every one that conti-

nueth not in all things. And according to it, both Jews and
Greeks are under sin ; every month is .stopped, and the whole

world stand guilt 1/ before God : each one without excuse.

Kom. i. 18. 21. Chap. ii. 14. Chap. iii. 9. 20. Chap. vii.
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7. 12. Chap. X. 5. Gal. iii. 10. 12. And from the whole

tenour of divine revelation we learn, that it requires us to love

God with all our heart, and yield a perJ'ect and persevering

obedience to his will, on pain of eternal death.

That this law, with respect to mankind in their present

state, is holy, just, and good, antecedent to a consideration of

the gift of Christ and the work of redemption b}' him, is cer-

tain from two indisputable facts.

First FACT. That all mankind, in their natural state, are

by God, the judge of all the earth, considered as under it,

and held bound by it. That this is the case, is plain. For,

we cannot be guilty before God for the breach of a law, which

in his sight we are not under. But for the breach of this law,

the whole world stand guilty before God: therefore the whole

world, in the sight of God, are under the law. Rom iii. ig.

No man can be entitled to life by obeying a law which he is

not under. But whosoever obeys this law is expressly entitled

to life ; therefore every man is under it. Rom. x. 5. No
man is liable in the sight of God to the curse or penalty of a

law which he is not held bound by. But God declares, that

every Christless sinner is actually under the curse of the law

;

therefore every Christless sinner is held bound by it. Gal. iii.

10. John iii, 18. 3G. Thus the fact is plain, that all man-
kind, in their natural state, are, by God the Judge of all the

earth, considered as under it, and held bound by it. But from

the absolute perfection of the divine nature, we may be cer-

tain that the Judge of all the earth cannot but do right. It

is inconsistent with the holiness, justice, and goodness of his

nature, and therefore morally impossible he should hold iiis

creatures bound by a law, unless it were holy, just, and good.

This law is therefore holy, just, and good.

Second fact. That God has given his own Son, to be

made a curse to redeem us from the curse of this law. But

it had been inconsistent with every one of the divine perfec-

tions, to have given his Son to be made a curse, to redeem us

from the curse of a law, which in justice we could not have

been held bound by, if Christ had never died.

Whoever will think of this, and thoroughly weigh it in

liis mind, will feel himself obliged, cither to acknowledge
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the law to be holy, just, and good, antecedent to aconsideia

tion of the gift of Christ ; or to give up law and Gospel

both together. For God's giving his Son to die, to redeem u?

from the curse of the law, is the greatest proof of its goodness,

which could possibly have been given by the Father or Son.

The fact must be denied, therefore, or the consequence must

be granted. We must say, that Christ was not made a curse

to redeem us from the curse of the law, or we must grant the

law was good ; for, to say that God the Father gave his Son,

to be made a curse, to redeem us from the curse of a bad law,

is worse than infidelity ; nay, worse than downright atheism.

For, to believe that God is an Almighty tyrant, that would

put his creatures under an unrighteous law, and then appoint

his Son to bear its curse in their room, is worse than to be-

lieve there is no God at all. The goodness of the divine law

must be granted, therefore, or we shall find no where to stop

on this side infidelity. But 1 mean, at present, to reason only

with those who grant the Scriptures to be the word of God.

And to these, 1 presume, the argument must be conclusive.

But,

1. If the divine law is holy, just, and good, antecedent to

a consideration of the gift of Christ, and work of redemption

by him ; then the divine law is a glorious and amiable law,

antecedent to a consideration of the gift of Christ, and work

of redemption by him. For, if holiness, justice, and goodness,

are glorious and amiable attributes, as they are in God, the

original ; then they are glorious and amiable attributes, as

they are in the divine law, which is his image, and a tran-

script of his nature. If the)original is lovely, the image is love-

ly also. To say otherwise, plainly implies a contradiction.

Besides, if holiness, justice, and goodness, are not glorious

and amiable properties, then God himself is not a glorious

and amiable being. And if God is not a glorious and amia-

ble being, he ought not to be viewed and loved as such.

Which to say, is to overthrow natural and revealed religion

both at once. There is no consistent medium, iheieforo, be-

tween renouncing all religion, and granting the divine law

to be glorious and amiable, antecedent to a consideration of

the gift of Christ, and work of redemption by him.—But,
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^. If the divine law is a holy, just, Q,ood, and glorious law,

antecedent to a consideration of the gift of Christ , then it

must of necessity appear such, to every one w hose e-es are

opened, to see it as it is : that is, to every one that is not

spiritually blind. For if it is in fact a glorious law, in itself,

it must appear so to every one who sees it as it is ; and it

must begin to appear so as soon as it begins to be seen as it

is. And he that does not so much as begin to see the divine

law as it is, is evidently altogether spiritually blind. God has

not as yet begun to open his eyes, but the vail is still all over

his heart; and enmity to God and liis law has full posses-

sion of his soul '*.

To say, "That it is impossible the law should appear glo-

xious to me, before 1 believe myself delivered from its curse,"

is either to say, that the law, antecedent to a consideration

of the gift of Christ, was not a glorious law, or else, that a

man whose eyes are opened, cannot possibly see it to be what

it is. But if it was not a glorious law, antecedent to a con-

sideration of the gift of Christ, it is certain Christ never would

have been given to redeem us from its cur^. And if men
do not see it to be what it is, it is certain they are blind ; for

this is the very thing that is meant by blindness in this case.

The truth is, those who view the law as being glorious, on-

g These four points must be insisted on : 1st. That the divine law is holy, just,

good, and glorious, antecedent to a considersition of the gift of Christ. 2d. That

it i» seen to be such by every enlightened soul 3d. That in this view Christ

ci-ucified, is seen to be the wisdom of God. 4th. That without this view, the

wisiloni of God in the death of his Son cannot be seen. But whether the glory

of the law is seen, in order of time, before the glory of the atonement, need not

be insisted on. If things are seen in their true nature, and in their true arrange-

ment, it matters not whether they come into view gradually or instantuneously.

They may, in some instances, come into view gradually, and very distinctly ; and

in some, as it were, instantaneously, and less distinctly. Some may have a greater

degree of spiritual light at first, and others a less degi-ee. Some may have ft

distinct remembrance of their views and e.\ercises, and others not. It matters

not as to these things ; if men do but know, ; nd love, aud obey the truth in sin-

cerity, they are Christians. But if Uie truth Is hated and opposed, and ;. .rors

substituted in its room j if the divine law be denied to be glorious ; if it fills me
with hatred and heart-risings ; if my heart-risings are allayed merely in a belief

that I am delivered from the curse ; if this belief is the only ground of my love

and joy, and of alV my religion, I am not a Chnstian ; I am aa Antinomiao ; au

enemy to the divine law, and to the cross of Christ.

VOL. II. 46
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ly under the notion, they are/or shall be delivered trom its

curse, are as blind to its real beauty, as the most stupid sin-

ner in the world. It is just as il" a man should pretend to

love a tyrant, merely because he is dead. And although they

may be ravished to tliink Christ died for them, yet the real

purport of his death never once came into their view. And

had the law in reality been no otherwise than it appears to

them, Christ never had died to redeem any man from its

curse. For had in not been good and glorious, antecedent

to his interposition, he never would have interposed. For he

did not die, because the law was bad, to rescue us from its un-

righteous curse, and pacify our angry minds : but he died be-

cause it was good, to do it honour, and answer its demands

in our stead, to the end that God, consistently with his ho-

nour, might by his holy spirit, take the vail from our hearts,

and bring us to see the glory of his law, and heartily repent

of all our hard thoughts of God and of his governiuent, and in

this way be forgiven simply on Christ's account, and through

faith in his blood. And this is that repentance toward God,

and faith touard our Lord Jtsus Christ, which Saint Paul

preached to the world.

He who never viewed the divine law as glorious and wor-

thy to be magnified and made honourable, never once under-

stood the design of Christ's mediation, or the purport of his

death, or the nature of his righteousness and atonement, or

saw the glory of the Gospel, or indeed truly knows any thing

about the way of salvation through iiis blood ; as will be

proved in the sequel.

Objec. " To view the law as glorious, antecedent to a con-

sideration of the grace of the Gospel, implies, that it appears

a glorious thing in God to punish sin according to its desert,

with application to myself; but this is inconsistent with that

principle of self-preservation originally implanted in human

nature when innocent : and so in its own nature is impossible
;

and therefore, cannot be a duty. And therefore, to be blind

to the beauty of the divine law, thus viewed, cannot be of a

criminal nature.—Mor can 1 be obliged to look upon the law

as glorious, only in consequence o the grace o the Gospel."

Arts. 1 . This objection, if there be any weight in it, is sub-
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versive of all religion, natural and revealed, in heaven, and

on earth. For a disposition to punish sin according to its

desert, is an essential part of that character of God which is

exhibited in law and Ciospel, and in the whole of the divine

conduct, from the expulsion of the sinning angels out of hea-

ven, down to the last sentence which will be pronounced on
the wicked at the day of judgment. And if, with application

to myself, this character does not appear glorious, for the very

same reason it cannot appear glorious to me, with application

to any other being, if my heart is as it ought to be. For I

ought to love my neighbour as myself. And my neighbour's

happiness is worth as much as my own, and his eternal misery

as dreadful a thing as mine would be. Therefore, if it is in-

consistent with that love I owe to myself, to view the divine

law as glorious, antecedent to a consideration of the grace of

the Gospel, it is also inconsistent with that love I owe to my
neighbour. The moment therefore the sinning angels were

doomed to eternal misery, it behooved all the angelic world,

on this hypothesis, to revolt Nor could any thing ever re-

concile them to the deity, but his delivering satan and his as-

sociates from the curse. And the moment God told Adam
he should die if he sinned, it behooved him to look upon God
as an hateful Being, for making such an unmerciful law. And
had he been of the same temper we are naturally of, it would

have appeared to him impossible to love that character of the

deity, which was exhibited to his view in this law. And un-

less God does, after the day of judgment, reverse the final

sentence, depart ye cursed into everlasting fire, it will behoove

angels and saints, who ought to love their neighbours as them-

selves, for ever to look upon God as an hateful Being, while

they view the damned, their fellow-creatures, tormented by

him in the lake of fire and brimstone, for ever and ever. If,

therefore, all beings in the intellectual system felt, as the ob-

jector appears to do, all would join with him in enmity to the

divine character, through heaven, earth, and hell.

To say in this case, " if I am elected, redeemed, pardoned,

and finally made eternally happy, 1 can love God, although

others are damned, who deserve it no more than I do," is to

declare, " that although 1 hate the character of the deity.
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and care not what becomes of my fellow-creatures, yet as I

love myself, if I am happy, 1 am content." Which is really

to declare myself destitute of all godliness and humanity, and

under the entire government of self-love.— But,

2. The objection is founded on an hypothesis which is

contrary to plain lact, viz that it is inconsistent with that

lovewhich created intelligences owe to themselves, to view it as

a glorioui thmg in God to punish sin according to us desert.

K»r, ist. It in fact appeared a glorious thing in God to pu-

nish sin ac-cording to its desert, to the angeis that stood, that

very moment satan was driven out of heaven down into an

eternal hell, and that with application to themselves. For

there was not one of them but was ready to say from the bot-

tom of his heart, '' It is a glorious act in God to punish those

rebels as he has done." And it would have been as glorious

an act in God to have punished me in like sort, had [joined

in their rebellion. 2d. It in fact appeared to Adam, before

the grace of the Gospel was revealed, that it would be a glo-

rious thing in God to punish him according to law, if he

should sin. For otherwise the character of God exhibited to

his view in the law he was under, had not appeared glorious

in his eyes. 3d. It will, in fact, appear at the day of judg-

ment, a glorious thing in God to punish the wicked according

to their desert, to all holy beings, and that in perfect consist-

ence with the highest exercises of the purest benevolence.

Besides,

3. If it is not a glorious thing in God to punish sin accord-

ing to its desert, there is no glory in the cross of Christ, in

which sin was punished according to its desert, in the sinner's

representative, the Son of God incarnate. Nay,

4. If the law does not appear glorious, antecedent to a

consideration of the grace of the Gospel, the grace of the Gos-

pel cannot be seen. For the relief granted to us in the Gospel

is of grace, of mere pure grace, simply on this ground, that

the divine law is holy, just, and good, a glorious law in itself.

For had it not been such, God had been obliged injustice to

have granted us some relief. Besides,

5. Let a man, blind to the glory of the law, be ever so

fully assured in his own inind, that he is delivered frotu the
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curse, akhough it may allay his heart-risings, because he is

safe himself, and because he cares little what becomes of

others, yet it has in its own nature not the least tendency to

reconcile him to the divine law, or to the divine character

therein exhibited. If God's pardoning my sins were the

grounds of the law's loveliness, then a belief of pardon might

convince me of the loveliness of the law. But the law is as

lovely if 1 am punished, as if I am pardoned ; for it is what

it is. And granting pardon cannot render a bad law good ;

belief of pardon, therefore, only pacifies the angry mind of a

guilty sinner, but has no tendency to convince him that the

law is in itself good ; witness the Pharisees in our Saviour's

day, who, notwithstanding their assurance of heaven, were

most inveterate enemies to the divine character exhibited in

the law, which character was exemplified in the life of Christ.

They have both seen and hated both me and my Father. John

XV. 24. Witness, also, all open professed Antinomians, of

the devoutest sort, who profess the assurance of the love of

God, and at the same time appear the most avowed enemies

to the divine law. Nay, an assurance of pardon in this case

always confirms the native enmity of the heart to the divine

law, as is plain from this. Let one of these people be

convinced they are in an unpardoned state, and be awaken-

ed to some sense of the dreadfulness of eternal damnation,;

and their disposition to murmur and blaspheme, will be great

in proportion to the greatness of then- former confidence.

Thus the Israelites, who after the giving of the law, setting

up the tabernacle, and approaching to the borders of the

promised land, had their confidence of arriving there raised

to its greatest height, now were prepared on their disappoint-

ment, when the spies returned, to feel worse toward God

than ever they had done before. Besides,

6. If, instead of its being owing to the badness of our

hearts, it is, in the nature of things, impossible that the ,law

should appear glorious, and the divine character therein ex-

liibited, antecedent to a consideration of the grace of the

Gospel, then contrary to the express words of the apostle,

the Gentiles, who never heard of the Gospel, are not with-

out excuse, in their want of conformity to the divne law, in
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their ungodliness, in their not glorifying God as God. Rom,

i. 18. 21. For they have a very good plea to make for them-

selves; an excuse that will fully justify them. For, as the

objector rightly supposes, that kind of impossbility, which is

owing to nothing bad in us, takes away all blame. There-

fore, every mouth is not stopped, neither doth the jcholc

uorld stand guilty before God, as to this particular. And

thereupon St. Paul's Gospel, which is built on this founda-

tion, is overthrown, if this objection is allowed to be of weight.

And what is here said of the Gentiles, may be equally said of

every impenitent sinner, who as yet knows not that he shall

be ever the better for the grace of the Gospel, in the world to

come. According to the objection, it is impossible, and

therefore it is not the duty of such to love God ; and tlieir not

loving him is no crime ; and so Christ did not die to make

atonement in this case, nor are we to repent, or to ask God

to forgive us. All this will follow, if it be no crime for a sin-

ner not to love God and his law, while as yet he knows not

but that he shall perish for ever *. And,

r To avoid these consequences, a late author, who affirms that the divine law

requires what is " utterly impossible ;" yea, what implies " love to our own eternal

destruction," and so is " inconsistent with our duty, conti-ary to our original con-

stitution, and to the law of God :" yet, at the same time maintains, that tlxis veiy

law is " holy, just, and good," binding on all mankind. By holy, just, and good.

he seems to mean precisely the same thing Uiat other people do by unholy, un-

just, and cruel ; and accordingly he affirms, that " no loveliness conceivable,"

tan be discerned in that character of the Deity, which is exhibited in his law, and

Uiat it is
*' utterly impossible" to love it. However, he also affirms, that all

mankind " ought to love it, and are self-condemned if they do not." And that,

Although it is not owing to the badness in our hearts that we do not
;
yea, al-

though it is in its own nature " utterly impossible, inconsistent with our duty of

self-preservation, and love to ourselves," and so, in its own nature, " contrary to

our original constitution, and to the law of God." A remarkable scheme of re-

ligion this ! Query. Can there be any sin, or can we be self-condemned, in not

loving a character which has no loveliness in it ? Can that law be holy, just, and

good, which requires us, on pain of eternal damnation, to do that Mliich is in it-

self sinfid, " contrary to the law of God !" Yea, rather, is not that a wicked law,

which j-e(iuires us to do a wicked thing, to do what is contrary to the law of God .'

Is not tliat a tyrsumical law, which requires us to do that which is impossible, not

through the badness of our hearts, but " utterly impossible," let our hearts be

ever so good, " contrary to the original constitution of reasonable creatures ?' —
Would not the holy one of Israel have been obliged, in honour to himself, to

have laid aside such an unreasonable, sinful, wicked, tyrannical law, had there
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7. If we arejustifiable in our native dislike to God's law, if we

are notto blame for being enemies to the divine character there-

in exhibited, then to be reconciled to this character of God,

is no man's duty, and so is no part of religion. A man may be

a good man, and yet an enemy to that character ofGod which

is exhibited in the law. Yea, perfectly holy, while he per-

fectly hates it. And so regeneration becomes a needless thing.

For there is no need of a new divine spiritual principle to be

begotten in us, to enable us to love God simply under the no-

tion of a benefactor. For it was our Saviour's maxim, that

sinners love those that love them. If the divine character, as

exhibited in ihe divine law, is not to be loved, there is nothing

in revealed religion but what wc can love, without any other

principles than those which are natural to us. We therefore

on this hypothesis are not fallen creatures, nor do we need to

be born again. All we need is a revelation that God loves us,

and will make us for ever happy. The redeemer and the

sanctifier, may both be left out of the account. So bad a

law deserves no honour ; and let that be set aside, and God
love us, and we shall naturally love him, without any special

influence from above. And thus the whole Gospel of Jesus

Christ is overthrown.

But it is a plain case, that it was not originally the duty of

finite intelligences to love themselves in such sort, as to look

upon it an unamiable thing in God to punish them accor-

ding to their crimes, in case of their revolt. This would sup-

pose, that it was originally their duty to be enemies to God's

government. This kind of self-love is peculiar to apostate

creatures; and instead of being a duty, is of the nature of

sin. Instead of being innocent, it is pregnant with enmity

against God's true and real character. It ought therefore to

be called by the proper name, which God has given it, a car-

nal mind ; not the least tincture of which belonged to the

original constitution of an innocent creature. Fo?' the carnal

ncTer been a mediator ? Would it not be inconsistent with every perfection of

the divine nature to give his Son, to become incarnate by liis life and death, ttt

show the greatest respect, and do the greatest honour to such a law ? Does not

Anlinoraianism lead directly to infidelity ! See Mr. Cudworth's Further Defeno*

of Theron and Aspasio, p. 221, 222, 223, 224, 225, 23&, 2^7

.
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mind is enmity against God, is not subject to his law, neither

indeed can be. Or, if we would give it another name, we may
call it pride. For what is it but pride, for a sinner to think

himself so good, and of such vast importance, that God must

forfeit his character, and cease to be lovely, if he only punishes

him according to his desert? Would it not be accounted

pride in a murderer, to think the chief judge must lose his

own character, if he pronounces the sentence of death upon

him ? That is, if he does what, in the eves of every impartial

man, it becomes him to do ? And would it not be a full proof

of a proud, haughty, impenitent, inimical spirit, in a traitor

on the gallows, if when urged to say, " God save the king,"

he should reply, " it is impossible for me to wish the king

prosperity, so long as I am doomed to die ?" VV^hen in reason

he ought to take the blame of his ruin wholly to himself.

—

l^or has he any ground to dislike his king and country, or be

the less benevolent toward them because he is punished ac-

cording to his desert. Rather he ought to go out of the world,

saying, '' Let all his subjects love and obe\' their most gra-

cious Sovereign, although 1 receive my just desert, and am
hanged for my treason." For his king is as worthy of the

universal love and obedience of his subjects, as if he had

never been so wicked as to bring himself to such a miserable

end. And nothing but a criminal state of mind can prevent

its appearing so to him. And if God's law be holy, just, and

good, the application is easy. But to all this I may add,

what would alone of itself have been a full answer to the ob-

jection, that Saint Paul does the supposed impossible deed,

viz. pronounces the law in contradistinction from the Gospel,

even as a minif^fration of death and condemnation to be glori-

ous. 2 Cor. ii. 7. 9- But to proceed,

3. If the divine law was holy, just, and good, a glorious

law, antecedent to a consideration of the gift of Christ, then

this apostate world might justly have been held bound by it

for ever, and no relief provided. God was no more obliged

in point of justice to provide relief for fallen man, than for

fallen angels. In this respect we stood on a par with them.

Our revolt did not render God less amiable in himself, or less

worthy of our obedience, nor in the least free us from our
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orif'inal natural obligations to love him with all our hearts,

and yield a perfect obedience to his will. If our inclination

to love and obey God ceased, yet as his worthiness of our love

and obedience remained, our obligations were in full force,

and the law was as reasonable and equitable after our fall as

before. And so he was absolutely at liberty, in point of jus-

tice, to have held us bound by law, and never have provided

any relief for any of the human race^ And,

If this is the very truth of the case, it will follow, that it

was at God's sovereign election, to determine, whether to

grant any relief, or not : and what relief to grant
:
and when,

and to whom. To give his Son to die with a view to save

all mankind, or only a part; to send the news of the Gospel

to all nations, or only to some ; to give every child of Adam,

born in a Christian land, opportunity, by living, to hear the

glad tidings, or only to grant this to some, while others die

s But on die other hand, if there is no loveliness in the divine nature, hut

what results from his heing my friend, then I cannot be obliged to love God, un-

less he is my friend ; for I cannot be obliged to love a being uho has no loveU-

ness in his nature. If there is no loveliness in God, it is no sin, hut rather a

duty, to think there is none, and feel accordingly. And so, if mankind, by the

fall," lost the favour and friendship of God, and fell under his wrath, then, on

this hypothesis, their obhgation to love him ceased. It was no duty for any child

of Adam to love God ; no sin not to love him. And if no sin, then no repent-

ance, no atonement, no pardon was needed in the case. The divine law ceased

to be obligatory the moment the favour of God was lost by the fall
:
and so no

child of Adam could be considered as being under it. It had been inconsistent

with the divine perfections in God, to have held mankind bounJ by it
;
he was

obliged in justice, if he brought us into being, to provide some relief for us. Yea,

God was obUged in jusUce to forgive us, and become our friend, or not to require

oui- love. For it would not be just and right to require us to love him, if there

is no loveliness in his nature. And, on this hypothesis, there is no loveliness ia

his nature, till he forgives us, and becomes our friend. And as soon as God tor-

gives us and becomes our friend, we shall naturally love him, and so we shall not

need to be horn of the spirit, for that which is born of the flesh may love a friend

and benefactor : for sinners love those that love them. And 'so, on (his scheme,

the Redeemer and the Sanctifier are needless: and so, if this scheme is true.

Chrisuanity is overthrown. It concerns Mr. Cudworth to give a better answer

to this reasoning than yet he has done. To say that the divine law re.pures us

to do what is
« contrarj- to the law of God," and yet is « holy, just, and good,

is to solve the difficulty by an express self-contradicUon. To say that Go<t .3 m

himself infinitely lovely, is to give up his whole scheme. But he must own this,

or give up the Gospel. Further Defence, p. 221, &c,

VOL. II. 47
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in inKancyjand never hear. Those who die in infancy, may
as justly be held under law in the next world, as those that

live may in this. God is under no more obligations to save

those that die, than he is to save those that live ; to grant the

regenerating influences of his spirit to them, than he is to

these. As to those who live and hear the Gospel once, God
is not obliged to send them the news the second time, or to

wait a moment longer after tl)e first refusal, and if mankind

are disinclined to hearken to the Gospel, God is at liberty to

determine what pains to take with them, whether much, or

little, or none : whether to use external means only, or to

grant the internal influences of his spnit : whether to strive

with them a longer or shorter time, in a greater or less de-

gree, in a common or a special manner. He may have mer-

cy on zchom he nill have mercy, and ichom he zuill he may har-

den, i. e. leave to their own hearts, under such external cir-

cumstances, as he certainly knows will have this issue. And
if any proud conceited rebel thinks hnnself hardly dealt with,

and is ready in a rage to rise against God and against his law,

with loud complaints, God is at full liberty, as the blame is

wholly on the rebel's side, to treat him accordingly, and in

righteous judgment give him up to the deceits of his own
heart, and to the delusions of satan, to be led captive by him,

at his will, into open infidelity, or into delusive hopes and

joys, that he might believe a lie, and finally be damiud. 2 Thes.

ii. 10, 11, 12.—And thus if the law is good, the whole of the

divine conduct toward mankind, in fact, standsjustified. For

in no part of his conduct is there the least appearance of ille-

gal severity. This never was objected even by his worst ene-

mies. And if his law is good, his whole conduct, therefore,

stands completely justified.—And,

If any say that the law was not good, that God could not

justly have held mankind bound by it, but was obliged to

provide some relief; then it will inevitably follow, that that

book, which affirms the divine law to be holy, just, and good,

and attributes the relief provided wholly to free grace, cannot

be from God ; because its fundamental maxims are false.

So that, of necessity, we must grant the law to be good, with

all its native consequences, or be infidels. And he who from
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the heart does not the one, is in fact the other, in the sight

oi' God.

If God was obliged in justice to provide all needful relief,

then all the relief he has provided, which is no more than

was really needed, is an act of justice. And if it is an act

of justice, it is not an act of grace. And so, on this hypo-

thesis, there is in the Gospel, absolutely no grace at all.

Or,

If God was obliged in justice to provide, at least, some re-

lief ; then the relief provided in the Gospel, is, at least, part-

ly an act of justice. And if partly an act of justice, not

wholly an act of grace. On either hypothesis, the Gospel

cannot be true, which every where claims to be wholly of

free grace.

For the Son of God to become incarnate, and die to get

justice done us, as though his father was a tyrant, is incon-

sistent with every perfection of the Deity. To entertain such

a notion, is at least as great a reflection on the holy one

of Israel as atheism itself. To say that God is unrighteous,

is as impious as to say there is no God. And a system of re-

ligious affections arising from such views, must be, in an emi-

nent degree, an abomination to the Lord.

IV. If the divine law is holy, just, and good, a glorious

law, the law which all mankind are naturally under ;
then

the' degree of our sinful depravity, and the degree of our

blame-worthiness is to be determined by this rule. And

any other judgment of ourselves we come into, not agree-

able to this standard, is not according to truth. So near

as we approach to love God with all our hearts, and our

neighbour as ourselves, and to a conduct exactly answer-

able, so near we approach to the rule of our duty. But so

fai- as we are destitute of that lively, high, and ravishing

sense of the divine glories, which is productive of perfect

love, and a perfect obedience, so far are we from what we

ought to be. And so far as we are destitute of that love

to our neighbour, which will eflectually excite us in thought,

word, and deed, to conduct toward him, as we would that

he should do towards us ; so far we are from the rule. And

we are to blame for every defect, in a degree equal to the
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greatness of the legal penalty ; that is, lor every defect

we are so much to blame as to merit eternal misery. And

so far as our judgment of our moral character is regulated by

this rule, so far our opinion of ourselves is according to truth.

This is to think soberly of ourselves, and as we ought to think.

To think better of ourselves, is pride. And tiie degree of our

pride and groundless self-conceit, is therefore just equal to

our distance from tliis view of ourselves, and to our distance

from an answerable frame of heart toward ourselves, in the

sight of God. Just so far as we are disposed to think the

law too severe, just so far are we disposed to justify ourselves

and condemn God : and just so far are we self-righteous, in

the worst sense of the word. On the other hand, so far as

the law actually appears to our hearts to be holy, just, good,

and glorious, so far we actually justify God, and take all the

blame to ourselves, and loath and abhor ourselves in his sight.

And just so far, and no further, are we free from what the

Scripture means by a self-righteous spirit. Just so far as God
and his law rise in their glory in our view, and to our sense

and feeling, just so far our character sinks, and is rendered

odious, abominable, ill-deserving, hell-deserving, in our eyes :

and just so far our need of Christ and free grace comes into

view. For the most exalted virtue of the highest saint,

weighed in the balance of the divine law, and compared with

the demerit of the least sin, is lighter than the least atom of

matter, compaied with the whole material system. But of

this more hereafter.

Those who, in the inmost recess of their hearts, never as

yet viewed the divine law, as in itself holy, just, good, and

glorious, are to this day under the full power of a self-righte-

ous spirit, and under the reii2;ning dominion of a spirit ofenmi-

ty against God, and against the glorious Gospel of his Son.

And the more religious and devout they are in their own
opinion, just so much worse they be ; as all their religion and

devotion only feeds and confirms the pride of their hearts.

For the whole of their good opinion of themselves as religious

men, is nothing but pride and groundless self-conceit in the

sight of God ; who considers them in ihe midst of their high-

est raptures, as being what they are, and as deserving what
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they do, compared with his holy law, that perfect rule of

right. Which perfect rule of right they are so far from any

degree of conformity to, that, as yet, in their inmost soul,

they never once thought it to be good.—And,

V. If the divine law is holy, just, good, and glorious, true

f'epentance for sin cannot begin to take place in the hearts of

sinners, (nor for the same reason can they yield any sincere

obedience to it,) till it begin to appear to be such. Sincere

obedience to a law we sincerely hate, is a glaring incon-

sistence. And sincere repentance, when we do not feel our-

selves to blame, is an express contradiction. But till the law

begins to appear holy, just, good, and glorious, sinners cannot

begin to see that that blame lies on them, which the Gospel

calls them to acknowledge, and to humble themselves for,when
it calls them to repentance. For, as in the Gospel an infinite

atonement for sin is provided, the import of which is, that

God's law is wholly right, and that we are wholly wrong, and

as infinitely to blame, as the law supposes ; so, when it calls

us to repentance, it cannot be understood in any other sense.

Nor is any other kind of repentance the thing the Gospel can

possibly mean. The charge exhibited against us in the law,

is by the cross of Christ pronounced to be perfectly right, and

the law by which we are charged and condemned, is declared

to be holy, just, and good, a glorious law, worthy to be mag-

nified and made honourable : and all the blame is consider-

ed as being entirely in us, God and his throne for ever guilt-

less. Repentance begins in our beginning to view things in

this light, with an answerable frame of heart. But to object

against the charge as being too severe, and against the law

as requiring too much, is a full proof of an impenitent heart.

For the import of such an objection is, " the fault alleged is

not in me, in manner and form as set forth in the charge. He
that thus charges me, therefore, has done me an injury. It is

therefore proper for him to repent, and not for me." And if

any sinner, in such a state of mind, should by any delusion,

be induced to believe, that God withdraws the charge, and

delivers him from the curse, he might in this belief forgive

Ijis Maker, and to his own apprehension be fully reconciled

to him.^ W Inch reconciliation, if it be called by the name of
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evangelical repentance, yet is so far from being the things

that is a full proof that such a sinner, in the eye of the Gos-

pel, is not yet convinced, that it belongs to him to repent.

For as yet he does not see himself to blame in manner and

form, as alleged in the divine law. Every objection a man's

heart makes against the law, every plea he advances for him-

self, every excuse, every extenuating consideration, is a proof

lie does not think himself to blame as therein held forth.

And the more positively he affirms, that it is impossible he

should love God, until first he knows that his sins are pardon-

ed, the more positively does he declare that his uncircumcis-

ed heart is still unhumbled, and that he is still disposed to

justify himself, and impute iniquity to his Maker. For God
to forgive a sinner in this view, and so bring him to a recon-

ciliation, is virtually to own that his law was too severe, and

himself to blame, and to repent and make restitution, and so

induce the sinner to forgive him. And to suppose that Christ

died to bring God the Father to this, is the very first-born of

blasphemy. And if sinners believe such a Gospel, and are

ravished with it, their very faith proves them infidels ; and

their very joys prove they are enemies to the glorious Gospel

of Jesus Christ. There can be not the least degree of that

kind of repentance, which the Gospel calls sinners unto, un-

less we feel ourselves to blame in the sense which the death

of Christ imports. But the plain import of the death of Christ

is, that the law by which we are charged and condemned, is

a good and glorious law. For its being such, was the very

thing that rendered his mediation and death needful, in order

to our being forgiven, consistent with the divine honour. To
be blind to the beauty of the law, to plead in our own justifi-

cation, to excuse, extenuate, 8cc. is to declare ourselves to be,

in the sight of God, impenitent infidels, enemies to heaven.

For every word we say in our justification, in this case, is to

God's condemnation. For if we are not so much to blame

as his law supposes, he is to blame who made the law ; and

repentance, restitution, and reformation, are his duty. And so

a self-justifying, is a God-condemning disposition ; and there-

fore of all things most diametrically opposite to the cross of
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Christ, which declares God to be wholly right, and seals the

declaration with blood.

VI. If the divine law is holv, just, and good, antecedent to

a consideration of the death of Christ, then the gift of Christ,

to be a Saviour, was an act of grace absolutely free. As God
•was not obhged to grant any relief at all ; so the relief he

has granted, in every view of it, is an act of grace absolutely

free. The gift of Christ to be a Redeemer, the gift of the

Hoiy Spirit to be a sanctifier, divine illumination, faith repent-

ance, forgiveness, and every other blessing, contained in the

Gospel, is absolutely of free grace.

And by the way, this is the true Gospel notion of free

grace ; and is what no Antinomian ever yet had a true idea

of. For till the law appears to be a glorious law, worthy to

be magnified and made honourable, the grace of the Gospel

cannot be seen For it was this very thing that rendered the

gift of Christ, in God, an act of grace, altogether hee. For

had not the law been wholly good, God had been obliged in

justice to grant us some reHef. And had it not been alto-

gether glorious, the death of Christ to do it honour had been

needless.

And this, I say, is an idea of free grace, that no Antino-r

mian ever had. I use the word Antinomian according to its

proper signification, to mean, one that is against the law

;

which is the true character of all men, how much enlighten-

ed soever they have been, in reality or to appearance, who
are yet bhnd to the beauty of the divine law. For all such

are enemies to it in heart, whatever their profession may be.

Arminians and Pelagians are professed enemies to the law,

and so were those in the two last centuries, who were com-

monly called Antinomians. But those who profess to be ene-

mies to the divine law, and boldly advance their objections

against it, do only more impudently proclaim what more

secretly lurks in the heart of every unregenerate man, how
orthodox soever his profession may be. For every carnal mind

is tnmity anaimt God ;for it is not subject to his law, neither

indeed can be. And therefore it is equally true, as to all un-

regenerate men, as the apostle affiims, the natural man can-

not discern the things of the Spirit oj God, Jor they artfool-
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ishness unto him. Neither the glory nor the grace of the

Gospel was ever seen by an unregenerate tnan. For the Gos-

pel has no glory nor grace in it, only on supposition the law

was a glorious law antecedent to a consideration ol" the gift

of Christ. Till, therefore, tlie law be thus viewed, and no mi-

regenerate man ever viewed it thus, neither the glory nor the

grace of the Gospel can ever he seen. .4nd if our Gospel be

hid, it is hid to them that are lout.

But I the rather say, this is an idea of the grace of the

Gospel no Antinomian ever had. To set it in contrast with

that notion of free grace, which Autinomians so called, are

wont to have, and to glory in, viz. being pardoned before re-

pentance : this is free grace indeed. Repent and be converted

that your sins mat/ be blotted out, sounds very legal in an An-
tinomian ear. To believe the pardon of sin, and God's love

to me, impenitent as I am, is pure Gospel. And this belief

is the source of love to God, and of all religion. And these,

with them, are the doctrines of free grace, which they love,

and for which they are fuU of zeal. But as to the free grace

of the Gospel of Christ, which supposes, that God was ab-

solutely unobhged to grant any relief to this apostate world,

as the law by which we stood condemned, was holy, just,

good, and glorious ; explain it, till they begin a little to under-

stand what you mean, and they will appear as great enemies

to free grace, as any people in the world
;
just as the Phari-

sees of old, who made their boast of the law, and yet were

enemies to the law, rightly understood. Their false notions

of the law served only to feed their spiritual pride, just as

false notions of Christ and free grace do with these men.

SECTION IV.

The design ofthe Mediatorial office and rcork of Christ, was to

do honour to the divine law.

A MEDIATOR, to bring about a reconciliation, supposes

fhe paities concerned to be at variance. If both parties are
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to blame, it is the business of a Mediator to bring both parties

to see their faults, to confess, reform, and make restitution,

and so to make up. If one party is altogether right, and the

other ahogether wrong, then one party is to be wholly justifi-

ed, approved, and commended, as publicly as the controversy

is known, and the entire blame to be laid at the other's

door; who, if he can make no restitution, must suffer accord-

intr to his desert, unless the mediator, or some other, will in-

terest himself in his welfare, so as to become his sponsor, and

answer in his stead. And if his crime is of such a nature,

that his penitency can make no atonement, if ever he is for-

given and received into favour, it must be simply on the cre-

dit of his sponsor. But in the case before us, God was whol-

ly right, and we were wholly wrong ; and so much to blamCj

that our deepest penitency ought in reason and justice to be

disregarded. However, so far were we from penitency, as

radier to be disposed to justify ourselves, and lay the blame

on God, and on his holy law. And our disaffection to the

divine character and government arose even to enmity itself.

"V^^hen therefore the Mediator espoused his Father's honour,

and testified of the world, that their works were evil, they

were angry, yea, they were enraged, and they put him to death

as not fit to live. So far were they from a disposition to take

the blame to'themselves, confess, repent, return, and be recon-

ciled. And this conduct of a set of men, who made very

high claims to virtue, was but a specimen of that temper

which is natural to all mankind. But what reason have man-

kind to be so disafTected to the Deity ?

God, an absolutely perfect, and infinitely glorious and amia-

ble being, infinitely worthy of supreme love and honour, and

of universal obedience, the Creator and original proprietor of

the Universe, as becomes him, assumes the authority of king

and supreme governor over his own world, takes the throne,

proclaims his divinity, saying, / am the Lord, and besides me

there is no other God; and thou shalt love the Lord thi/ God

rdth all thy heart, and yield an entire obedience to his wilL—

Adding, he that doth these things shall live in them; but the

ioul that sins shall die.

For us thus to love, honour, and obey him, is no more than a
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practical acknowledgment of his Godhead and Lordship ; it

is no more than barely givin:r unto the Lord the glory due un-

to his name. And this is all he requires, and it is our duty;

and our obligations to it are infinite, and it is infinitely for

oui interest. So that our disafiection and rebellion are unrea-

sonable, groundless, nay, nifiniiely criminal. To be disatfect-

ed and to rise in open rebellion, as we in this lower world have

done, is a practical declaration in the s.ght of the universe^

(and practice spctiks lourier than words,) tliat God's character

is not good, and that his law is bad. Or in other words, it is

a practical declaration, that he is not what lie claims to be, by

nature, Goi*, an absolutely pertect, and infinitely glorious and

amiable being, and our rightful sovereign.

To have given up his hnv, founded on his Godhead and

Lordship, and which only iisserted hib proper character and

worth, and claimed his proper rights, had been a practical

giving up of his divinity and supremacy, in favour of a dis-

affection absolutely groundless, of a rebellion infinitely un-

reasonable; a thing ver> unbecoming the absolutely per-

fect Being, at the head of the universe. Better, infinitely

better, a whole race of such apostates be doomed to endless

woes, as a public practical declaration of the infinite evil of

their crimes.

The design of the incarnation, life, and death of the Son

of God, was to give a practical declaration, in the most pub-

lic manner, even in the sight of the whole intellectual sys-

tem, that God was worthy of all that love, honour, and obe-

dience, which his law requirt^d, and that sin was as great an

evil as the punisliment threatened supposed ; and so to declare

God's righteousness, and condemn the sins of an apostate

world, to the end God might be just, and yet a justifier of

the believer. And this he did by obeying and dying in our

room and stead.

Tile Jewish dispensation, which was designed to prepare

the way for, and to introduce the Christian, and which was

a shadow of which Christ is the substance, was in its whole

constitution purposely calculated to do honour to the divine

law. The clouds, and the thick darkness, and the fiame of a

devouring fire on Mount Sinai, the thunders and the licrht-
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iiings, and the voice of a trumpet exceeding loud, were in

honour of the divine law; which was by God promuiged to

an assembly of men, women, and children, containing ^near

three million. An affair so grand as this had never before

liappened in this lower world. And all ihe variety of tempo-

ral curses enumerated and denounced against the transgres-

sor, and all the variety of temporal blessmgs reckoned up

and promised to the obedient, were in honour of the divine

law. And the law being written with the finger o\ God on

two tables of stone, laid up in the ark, and placed in the ho-

ly of holies, under the mercy-seat, the dwelling place of the

God of Israel, was in honour of the divine law. And so

were all the sacrifices of atonement, the altars, the Priests,

especially the High-Priest, dressed in his holy robes, holi-

ness to the Lord written on his ibrehead, the names of the

twelve tribes on his breast and on his shoulder, the blood of

atonement in his hand, entering once every year into the

holy of holies, into the immediate presence of God, to make

atonement. Nor could any transgressor of the law, under

that dispensation, obtain remission of sins without shedding

of blood. A plain acknowledgment, that his blood deserved

to be shed, who transgressed the law. And so a practical

declaration that the law was holv, just, and good.

And answerable to the spirit of that dispensation, the

whole congregation of Israel were by the divine direction led,

on their entering into the holy land, to Mount Gerizzim and

to Mount Ebal ; and while the curse of the law against the

transgressor was proclaimed aloud, all the congregation an-

swered, AMEN, as a most public and solemn declaration, t! at

the law was holy, just, and good. Mor could a Jew without

this acknowledgment, with any consistency, present a bull

or a goat, to die in his stead, and make atonement for his

sins.

But all the honours done to the divine law under that dis-

pensation were but shadows, but mere shadows. They had

no substance in them. They were acknowledgments too

mean to be of any avail. They were of no weight at all to

counterbalance the reproach cast on the divine Majesty by

sin. And therefore the blood of bulls and goats could not
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take azcay sin. Yea, Ltbanon was uot sufficient to hum, nor

all the beasts thercoj, sulficient fur a hiant-ojfenng.

Wherefoie the Son of CJod, antecedent to liis incarnation,

is introduced, saying to his Father, "Sacrifice and offtring

thou didst not desire. They had no dignity, no worth, no

virtue, and could not answer the end. Mine ears hust thou

bored, as the Jewish master did his servant's, who of his own

free will said, I love my master and will be his servant for

ever. O, eternal Father, 1 have offered to become thy ser-

vant in this great work, and thou hast accepted the offer,

and bored mine ears. Then said 1, /o, I come, I delight to do

thy will ; yea, thy law is within my heart." Compare Exod.

xxi. 5, 6. Ps. xl. 6, 7, 8. Heb. x. 5, 6, 7.

Him, therefore, did God set forth to be a propitiation, to

declare his righteousness. And because he thus voluntarily-

espoused the honour of his Father's government, and con-

demned sin in the flesh on the cross, because he thus loved

righteousness and hated iniquity, therefore was his Father

well pleased, smelt a sweet savour, exalted his Son, and be-

came propitious to an apostate, sinful, guilty world, through

him. For he, being God as well as man, was worthy, was of

sufficient dignity, and his obedience and sufferings of suffi-

cient weight in his Father's sight.

The import of that perfect obedience to his Father's will,

in our stead, through the greatest trials, which the Son of

God incarnate performed, was, that " God was worthy of

supreme love and honour, and of universal obedience, from

his creature man." The import of his sufferings in our room,

in which he was made a curse to redeem us from the curse of

the law, was, that " the curse of the law was strictly just, and

such as became his Father to threaten and to execute." The
import of his appearing in the presence of God in heaven,

with his own blood, to make intercession for transgressors, is,

that " he does not, nay, cannot, desire any favour to be shown

to sinners under a notion that the law is too severe : but only as

being considered holy, just, good, and glorious, worthy to be

magnified and made honourable by the blood of the Son of

God." And the justice of the divine law will appear in a

striking light, when he who thus honoured it in his own per-
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son on the cross, and thus honours it at his Father's right hand
in heaven, appears to put it in execution at the last day on
his near relatives, his brethren according to the flesh ; who
would never own the goodness of the law, nor take theblanift

of their disaffection and rebelhon to themselves, and on this

foot despised and rejected the glorious grace of the Gospel.

And all holy beings will echo to the last sentence, and with

the highest approbation join to cry, amen, hallelujah j

while the smoke of their torment ascends Jor ever and ever.

Thus the whole mediatorial scheme is designed, and in its

own nature adapted, to do honour to the divine law.

And to do honour to the divine law was the only thing

that rendered the mediatorial office and work of Christ need-

ful in order to the salvation of sinners. For God was not an

unrighteous Being, and so could not be disposed to hold his

creatures bound by a bad law, unless his Son would die to

procure their relief. Nor was the goodness of the divine na-

ture so small, that he could not find in his heart to show mer-

cy to sinners, unless his Son, to move his compassions, would

die for them on earth, and plead their cause in heaven. Had
the law in fact been bad, it had been the most honourable

thing in the divine Majesty to have laid it aside expressly as

such, and no mediator had been needful in the case; and

had there been no bar in the way of the honourable exercise

of divine grace to a guiltv world, infinite goodness, by a sove-

reign act, might at an infinitely less expense, have pardoned

and saved all the human race, and all the labours and suffer-

ings of his Son to make atonement had been needless. God
did not want a heart to do us justice. Nay, God had an

heart overflowing with infinite goodness ; witness the gift of

his Son. And so no mediator was needful to move the divine

compassions, much less to prevent his being too severe with

us. Yea, a mediator for any such purposes had been an in-

finite reproach to the deity. A mediator therefore was need-

ful, in order to the salvation of sinuers, for no other purpose,

but to do honour to the divine law, which we had dishonour-

ed by our bins. And thus he asserted the divine character,

vindicated the rights of the Godhead, declared the righteous-

ness of the divine government, condemned sin, laid all the
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blame of our disaffection and rebellion at our own door, while

lie obe3'ed and died in our room and stead, that we through

him might be saved. But,

I. IF Christ died to do honour to the divine law, then

there is no glory in the gospel only on supposition that the law

is a glorious law. For not one of" the divine perfections are

manifested in the death of an incarnate God to do honour to

the divine law, if the divine law was not worthy of this ho-

nour. It was no act of wisdom in God to give his Son to

die to do honour to that wh.ch deserved no such honour. It

was no act of holiness, justice, or gooflness. It was neither

to the honour of God, nor needful to the salvation of men.

And,

If not one of the divine perfections are manifested in the

death of Christ, only on supposicion that the law is a glorious

law, not one of the divine perfections can be seen in this affair,

only in a view of the glory of the law. ^io glory can be seen

in the atonement, onh as the law appears to be a glorious

Gospel. To every one at enmity against the divine law, the

glor\ of the Gospel will be hid ^ And,

t If God's law requires, on the penalty of eternal destruction, that which is in

its own nature sinful, then it is a wicked law. But that which is " contrary to

the law of God," is in its own nature sinful : for sin is a transgression of the

law. But, according to Mr. Cud worth, the law requires what is " contrary to

the law of God," what " clashes with our duty." (P. 22'2, 223, 224.) There-

fore, according to him, it is a wicked law. But if it is a wicked law, God is

obliged in justice to repeal it. But to give his Son to die, to do honour to a wick-

«d law, of all things in the universe, would be most contrar)' to all the divine

perfections. In this view of the law, therefore, not one of tlie divine perfections

can be seen on the cross of Christ. What, then, does Mr. Cudworth mean by

" losing God for his own loveliness as thus discovered by the Gospel, every di-

vine perfection being discovered as harmonizing in the salvation of the guilty by

Jesus Christ ?" (p- 225.) when on his scheme there is not one divine perfection

manifested, nor any loveliness of the divine nature discovered. Yea, if the law-

had been what Mr. Cudworth says it is, it had been in its own nature an infinite-

ly wicked thing for the Son of God to die to do it honour. It had been to do

lionour to a wicked law ; which is tlie same thing as to do honour to wickedness ;

which is an infinitely wicked thing. AVhat then docs Mr. Cudwoith mean, by

" loving God for his own loveliness ?" Why, he believes, that by means wf

Christ's death, his sins are pardoned, and God becomes his particular friend,

turned to be entirely on his side, " disposed to make him happy, and oppose

whatever is contiary to his happiness :" (p. 221. 223.) " and this appears lovelv

t» hrm, and is all the idea of the loveliness of the divine nature he can conceire
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II. If the excellency of the divine law, as a perfect rule of

right, holy, just^ atid good, was the only thing that rendered

the death of Christ needful in order to the salvation of sin-

ners ; then a view of the excellency of the divine law, as a

perfect rule of right, holy, just, and good, and an answerable

view of our own character and state, is the only thing that

can lead us to see our need of the atonement of Christ. We
cannot see our need of Christ's atonement, unless we see that

which renders his atonement needful ; but the excellency of

the divine law was that which rendered the atonement of

Christ needful : therefore we cannot see our need of the atone-

ment of Christ, unless we see the excellency of the divine law.

A sinner friglitened with the apprehensions of eternal burn-

ings, may see his need of deliverance, without any idea of

the need of an infinite atonement in order thereto.—And,

To say, *' that the divine law is holy, just, and good, in our

view, but not glorious ;" is to say, '' that holiness, justice, and

goodness, in our view, are not glorious attributes :" and if so,

then neither does God deserve our love, nor is his law worthy

to be honoured on the cross of Christ, in our view.

So long as we are at enmity against the law, so long as the

divne appears to be an inglorious, unlovely, undesirable law
;

not perfect in beauty, without a blemish, with application to

ourselves : even so long our need of Christ to die in our stead,

to do honour to the law, will be undiscerned.—Therefore,

of; (p. 221.) for he loves himself, although he appears perfectly stupid to the

honour of the divine character in impuUng such wickedness to the Deity, as re-

quiring what is
« contrary to the law of God, and clashes with our duty." And

be can be ravished to think his own happiness secure, although so blind to the

beauty of the divine character, as to feel disposed, to declare before the world,

that it is
" utterly impossible" to love it. And pray, now, how does Mr. Cud-

worth do to keep from plunging headlong into downright infidelity ? How can

he believe tbat the Son of God became incarnate, and died to do honour to a law

80 unreasonable and wicked, as to require what « is inconsistent with the original

constitution of a reasonable creature, and contrary to the law of God ?" Why,

indeed, he feels, or rather pretends to feel, no difficulty in die way. For he can,

in express contradicUon to himself, without a blush, piouounce Uiis very law

" holy, just, and good." " This does not infer that the law was too rigorous,"

says he, " no, far from it, this is only Mr. Bellamy's forced conclusion." (P. 226.)

But not a word does he say to show wherein my conclusion was forced, or to free

his own scheme from this glaring inconsistence.
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To the natural man, in the Apostolic age, when the Gos-

pel, as is acknowledged, was rightly stated, the work of re-

demption by Christ, appeared to be a foolish, shocking affair,

(compare 1 Cor. i. 18. 23, 24. Chap ii. 14. 2 Cor. iv. 3.) We
preach Christ crucified, unto the Jens a siumhling-block, ajid

unto the Greeksfoolishness. For while they were, as the same

apostle observes, at enmiti/ against God and his late, (Rom.

viii. 7.) to hear that the Son of God incarnate died on the

cross, to declare God's righteousness, to condemn sin, to mag-

nify the law and make it honourable, must needs stumble and

confound the carnal Jews, and appear foolishness to the pa-

gan Greeks. No miracles therefore were sufficient to con-

vince them of the divine original of the Gospel. Nothing

short of the immediate influences of the spirit of God to open

iheir eyes and take the veil from their hearts. But unto them

who were thus called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the

power of God and the wisdom of God. For the natural man

receiveth not the things of the spirit ofGod; for they arefool-

ishness unto him ; neither can he know them, because they art

spiritually discerned. And if our Gospel is hid, it is hid to them

that are lost. The preaching oj the cross isfoolishn^ss to them

that perish. For indeed it had been a foolish thing for God
to have given his Son to die to save sinners, had there been

no need of it : and there had been no need of it, had not the

divine law, which man had broken, and by which he stood

condemned, been holy, just, and good, a glorious law, wor-

thy to be honoured by the blood of an incarnate God. But

to natural men, the divine law does not appear to be thus

glorious and thus worthy of honour : rather it appears an

odious, hateful law, which ougiit to be repealed. For the car-

nal mind is enmiti/ against God, is not subject to his laze,

/hither indeed can be"".

u If God, antecedent to a consideration of the gift of bis Son, viewed in the

glass of tlie law, was an ugly, hateful being ; then he deserved to be hated and

abhorred : and then the law which required us to love him on pain of death, was

an unreasonable, tyrannical law : and then it deserved to be halctl and treated

wilh contempt, and not to be loved and honoured : and the n the death of Christ

to doit honour, was not the wisdom of Cod, but a stumhlin^-block Siud/oolish-

7iess : and tht' Gospel is not di\iiie, i»not from God: nothing remains butipfi-

dflitv.
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III. An antinomian spirit is an antichristian spirit ; to

hate the divine law is to be an enemy to the cross of Christ

;

to hate the divine law is to be an enemy to the Son of God

incarnate^ who loved the law, and died to do it honour; an

enemy to his character, and to the very design of his death.

And,

An antinomian spirit is the very source of infidelity. For

if the divine law is an odious, hateful law, it is incredible, it is

absolutely incredible, that the Son of God should come from

heaven, and die to do it honour. Therefore, every antino-

mian is at heart an Infidel. But every unregenerate man is

in this sense an antinomian. Rom. viii. 7. Therefore every

unregenerate man is under the reigning power of infidelity.

And therefore it is written, (1 John v. 1.) Whosoever be/iev-

eth that Jesus is the Christ, is born of God. And, (Rom. x. g.)

If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shall

To say, that the law is holy, just, and good, in requiring us to love a hateful

character on pain of death, is worse than infidelity. To belicTe God a hateful

being, and a tyrant in our hearts, and yet with our mouths to say, it is in him

holy, just, and good, to require us to love him on pain cf death, is to spe.ak lies in

hypocrisy. My Theron believed the law holy, just, and good, in requiring su-

preme love on pain of death, when he said, " Let all heaven for ever love and

adore the infinitely glorious majesty, although I receive my just desert and perish

for ever." He saw God's character exhibited in his law to be lovely. This led

him to see why Christ so loved and so honoured this character on the cross. And

Christ crucified, in this view, appeared to him the wisdom of God. Shovdd one

tell Theron, that Christ never did love this character of God ;
never did tbink

" that all heaven ought for ever to love and adore the infinitely glorious majesty,

viewed as thus disposed to punish sin with so great severity ;" and should he af-

firm, that this is a " species of love beyond what Jesus Christ ever had :" and

that it was not from love to this character originally, and to do it honour, that

Christ was willing to endure the cross and despise the shame ; but merely be-

cause he was bribed, because his Fatlier hired him by the jot/ set before him .

and should one endeavour to prove all this from scripture ; Theron, shocked with

the blasphemy, would be ready at once to pronounce the man worse tlian an in-

fidel. And yet, if this is not the point of light in which Mr. Cndworth views

things, I know not what he means, by what he says, p. 224. for, in any other vie^r,

there is no force in what he says. For if Christ verily thought in his heart, and

Uiat previous to a consideration of theJoy set before him, that " all heaven ought

for ever to love and adore the infinitely glorious majesty, for bci.iR so severe

against sin ;" then Theron, through the regenerating influences of the Holy Spi-

rit, was only brought to view things in a Christian light. That is. in the same

light that CUi-ist did.

VOL. 11. 4P
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believe in thy heart, that God hath raised himfrom the dead,

thou shalt bt saved.

IV. If God the Father gave his Son to die, if God the Son

voluntarily left his Father's bosom, and expired upon the

cross to do honour to the divine law; then on the cross

of Christ we have the highest possible external proof of the

goodness of the divine law. The highest proof which could

liave been given by God the l\ither or God the Son ; and so

the higliest external proof, that God our Creator is infinitely

worthy of our supreme love and universal obedience, and that

our disaffection to him and to his government is entirely

groundless, yea, infinitely criminal, exactly agreeable to the

import of the divine law. Therefore,

To doubt of the infinite amiableness of God our Creator, to

doubt of the absolute perfection of his law and government,

or to doubt whether our disaffection be thus groundless and

thus criminal, is to doubt of the truth of the Gospel. Every

objection against the divine character, every objection against

the divine law, every sin-extenuating, self-justifying plea, is

the language of infidelity. For if our objections against God
and his law are of the least weight, or if our pleas do in the

least render us excusable, then Jesus was not the Son of God.

For if Jesus was the Son of God, God and his law are wholly

right, and we are wholly wrong, and as much to blame and as

inexcusable as the curse of the law supposes ; for this was the

ground on which he died. And if in his death he sealed a

falsehood with his blood, surely he did not come from God.

Therefore, to believe with all the heart that Jesus is the

Christ, is to believe with all the heart, that God our Crea-

tor is infinitely amiable, infinitely worthy of supreme love and

universal obedience from his creature man. And to believe

with all the heart, that the divine law, which requires this of

lis, in our present state, on pain of eternal damnation, is a

holy, just, and good, and glorious law, worthy to be magnifi-

ed and made honourable by the obedience and death of an

incarnate God : to believe with all the heart that our disaf-

fection to the divine character, law, and government, is not

only entirely groundless, but infinitely criminal ; and to be-

lieve with all the heart, that the Son of God, in this view, be-
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came incarnate, lived and died, that he might declare God
and his law to be wholly right, and the whole blame to be in

us ; or in other words, that he might declare God's righteous-

ness, and condemn sin in the flesh ; that this was the import

of his being made a curse to redeem us from the curse, and

that this was the design of his being set forth to be a propitia-

tion ; and that it is only in his name, and through him, who has

thus done, that God can be just, and yet the justifier of him

that believeth in Jesus. But,

To believe these truths with all the heart, to come cordial-

ly into these sentiments, is perfectly contrary to every vicious

biasinthe heart of a sin-loving, sin-extenuating, self-justif)ing,

God-hating, law-condemning creature ; which is the charac-

ter of every unregenerate man. Therefore,

Every unregenerate man is not only at heart an infidel,

but even as great an enemy to the truth of the Gospel, as

he is to the holiness, justice, and goodness of the law. There-

fore,

Noman can say that Jesus is the Christ, but by the Holy Ghost.

1 Gor. xii. S. No man can come to the Son, but Tihom the

Father drazos. John vi. 44. And n^hosoever believeth Jesus is

the Christ, is born ofGod. 1 John v. 1. And yet,

V. From this view of the mediatorial office and work of

Jesus Christ, his true character and divine mission maybe in-

fallibly determined. Had he been an enemy to the divine

law, which the God of Israel had so honoured on Mount

Sinai, and in the whole Jewish dispensation, it had been a

full proof, that he was not the Messiah promised in the Jew-

ish sacred writings. A full proof, rather that he was an ene-

my to the God of Israel, and on the side of his rebellious sub-

jects, who all agree to hate his law. But now it appears,

that.

He loved his Father with all his heart; was perfectly in

his interest, wholly on his side, and on the side of his law and

government. He judged his Father to be wholly right, and

we to be wholly wrong; his Fatlier's law to be holy, just, and

good, and we altogether to blame, even as much to blame as

the law supposed ; and was as great an enemv to the wicked-

ness of an apostate world, as the Father himself. While his
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regard to the welfare of lost sinners was so great, that he

was willing to die for their redemption, he looked upon them so

much to blame, and so deserving of the threatened punish-

ment, that he had not the least desire they should be pardon-

ed, unless in a way in which it should be most explicitly ac-

knowledged, that it had been a worthy becoming deed in God
to have punished them according to law. And thus he was

to perfection his Father's friend, and to perfection an enemy

to the spirit of his Father's rebellious subjects. Thus he loved

righteousness and hated iniquit?/. And in this frame of heart,

he perfectly obeyed his Father's law, and offered up himself a

sacrifice to God, for the sins of the world. Which is,

A full demonstration that he was sent of God. For he is

his Father's very image. We may often, from the counte-

nance of a child, guess who his Father is ; but here the Son

is the express image of his Father'' s person. So that no man,

who knows God the Father, can doubt whether Jesus is his

Son. For the very glory of God is in the face of Jesus Christ.

Justly therefore did our blessed Saviour condemn the infidel

Jews, as hating his Father, because they hated him ; for he

and his Father were so exactly alike, that to hate hira was a

full proof they hated the Father also, (John xv. 23-) and

justly did he dispute their claim to have God for their Father,

and argue that they rather had the devil to their father, from

the malignant spirit they showed towards him, who was the

very image of the Deity. John viii. 42. If God uere your

Father, ye zcould love mc. Ver. 44. Ye are ofyour father the

devil. And justly did he attribute all their opposition to him

and to his cause, to their ignorance of, and hatred to, the true

God, and affirm that no man could be an infidel, but from a

wicked, ungodly heart. John iii. 19, ao, CI. Chap. vii. 17.

Chap. viii. 36. 4H. Chap. xv. 21. 25.

To say that Jesus Christ, who loved the divine law, and

lived and died to do it honour, came from the devil, who
hates the divine law, and hath set up his kingdom in oppo-

sition to it, and is at the head of the grand rebellion in the

intellectual system, is just the same kind of absurdity Christ's

enemies were driven to of old, when to evade the evidence

exhibited in his miracles, they said, he cnstcth out devils by
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Beelzebub. For both equally suppose, tluit mtan is divided

againat himself ; and is pulling down his own kingdom with

his own hands. Matth. xii, 24. 26.

To be bhnd to the glory of Christ crucified, is of the same

nature, and altogether as criminal, as to be blind to the glory

of God tlie Father. And to be an unbeliever in the Son, as

great a vice as to be an enemy to the Father ; to reject re-

vealed religion, an argument of as bad a heart, as downright

atheism. The sentence therefore is just, he that believeth not

shall be damned. For the Gospel carries its own evidence

along w ith it, as clearly as the visible creation. Nay, all the

divine perfections are more clearly to be seen in the cross of

Christ, to one not criminally blind, than the invisible things

of God be, in the things which are made. For, the glory of

God is to be seen in the face of Jesus Christ. So that, with

the Jews of old, all who live under the light of the Gospel

in any age, have no cloak for their sin, if the}' continue

unbelievers.

VI. If the design of Christ's mediatorial office and work

was to do honour to the divine law, wc may hence learn the

nature of Christ's merits, or why his obedience was so merito-

rious in his Father's eyes, and why the sacrifice of himself was

so acceptable, of so sweet smelling a savour, and his whole

character, office, and work, so infinitely well-pleasing to the

Deity, that, to testify his approbation in the sight of the whole

universe, he raised him from the dead, took him up into hea-

ven, gave him a place on his own throne, and at his own
right hand, issued out public orders through the world above,

worship him allye gods, and resigned up all the angelic hosts

to his command as ministering spirits to do his will, and set

him at the head of the whole universe, with all power and

authority in heaven and earth, to reign till all his enemies are

put under his feet, and his whole scheme carried into execu-

tion, putting all things under him, not only all created things,

but even God the Holy Ghost, to be sent in his name to con-

vince the world of sin, and efiectually to call honie the elect

to God through him, for (ill things were put under him, him

only excepted, zcho did put all things under him ; and further,

to testify his approbation and infinite delight in the obedience
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and sacrifice of his Son, peace and good will are proclaimed

to this revolted world, God becomes propitious, ready to be

reconciled to any, how vile soever, who repent and return in

the all-prevailing name of Jesus Christ, his beloved Son, in

whom he is well pleased ; so now repentance and remission

of sin in his name may be preached to all nations, and who-

soever will may come, may return to God through him, the

fullest assurances of acceptance in his name being given. I

say, if the design of Christ's mediatorial oflice and work, of

his life and death, was to do honour to the divine law, we

may see the reason why his merit is so great in his Father's

eyes, and why he is thus accepted and thus rewarded by him
;

it was because in all he declared his father's right-

eousness. He rendered to God the glory, which was due

unto his name. He glorified his Father on earth, and there-

fore his Father glorifies him in heaven ^

Our revolt from God, in this lower world, had been an open,

public, practical declaration, in the sight of the whole intel-

lectual system, " that the infinitely glorious majesty of hea-

s There are thousands that talk of trusting in the righteousness of Christ, who
hate his righteousness with all their hearts. They pretend to build all their hopes

on his merit, when that, in liim, which was so meritorious in his Father's eyes, is

the very abhorrence of their souls. Every carnal unregenerate heart is at enmity

against the divine law. Rom. viii. 7. But to hate the divine law, is to hate that,

in a conformity to whicli the righteousness of Christ consisted, and his merit lay.

He who is disaffected to this law, is therefore equally disaffected to the true and

real character of Christ. He hates that righteousness of Christ, which was so

meritorious in his Father's eyes. And can a man consistently and really trust in

the merit of that, which, in his eyes has no merit in it, but is rather altogether

odious ? Is not he, who denies the infinite amiableness of the Deity, as he is in

himself, and yet pretends to trust in the righteousness of Chi'ist, which consisted

in treating God as an infinitely amiable being, guilty of the most ignorant and stu-

pid s«lf-contradiction ? ^Vhat then is it, that men do trust in, to wliom the Gospel

is entirely liid ? What is the Clirist they love ? and what do they mean by his

lighleousncss and merit ? Why, one man believes that tlie law is abated ; and

fhis gives him comfort : anollier believes there is forgiveness with God for im-

l>enitent sinners ; and this gives him hope : and another believes his sins in par-

licidar are forgiven j and this gives him joy more abundantly. And each one

calls his belief/a»7A in Clirint, when it is the belief of a lie. And each one thinks

he loves Christ and trusts in his righteousness, because he loves and trusts in his

own lie. Foi- a lie is at the bottom of the confidence of eveiy carnal man ; and

alio, which the divine law, were it set home, would detect. Rom. vii. 7, S.
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ven and earth, was not worthy to be loved and obeyed by his

creature, man, as his law required : nor should we deserve,

nor need we fear, that we should be punished according to

his law, if we did rebel."

Love to the Deity, in the governor of the world, awaken-

ed infinite resentment. And to bear testimony against this

infinitely impious and wicked nisult, all the human race were

doomed to eternal death. Thus was the wrath of God re-

vealed from heaven.

The mterposition of the Son of God in our nature, to obey,

and die in the room of rebellious, guilty man, v/as a practical

acknowledgment, made in the most public manner, in the

sight of heaven and earth, and in a manner the most honora-

ry to the Deity, " tliat God was as worthy to be loved and

obeyed, as the law supposed ; and our disaffection and rebel-

lion, as great an evil : and that therefore the law, in all its

strictness, and with all its curses, is holy, just, and good."

Thus God's dignity was asserted, his authority owned, the

righteousness of his government declared, his moral charac-

ter vindicated, and sin condemned, and in the whole, the

glory given unto God which was due unto his name. This

pleased the holy governor of the universe. He smelt a sweet

savour in this sacrifice, exalted his Son, and became propitious

to a guilty race through him. For now he might be just, and

the jutsifier of him which believe th in Jesus. Rom. iii. 25,

26.

He might be just. Just to the rights of the Godhead, to

the honour of his law and government, and sacred authority,

these being all effectually secured. Nay, to become propi-

tious to a guilty world, as a reward of Christ's merit, was an

honour, an infinite honour to his Son, who had honoured

him ; and so was to the glory of God the Father. For if

the Son is honoured for honouring the Father, it is all to the

glory of God the Father, (Phil. i. G. II.) to bestow eternal

life, on the foot of law, in testimony of his approbation,

when his creatures, by supreme love and honour, at)d univer-

sal obedience to him, practically acknowledge him to be

God and Lord, is altogether to the glory of God the Father.

Even so it was in this case also. And thus God miijht be
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just, even as just to his own honour, in cverv point of vievv^

in justifying him that believeth in Jesus, as he would have

been, in the bestowment of eternal hfe, as a reward to pe tect

obedience^ had man remained loyai to liis sovereign. For

not only was the curse removed ; but even the blessing itself

was merited. And while bestowed, as a reward to him

whose merit lay in glorifying his Failier on earth, the very

bestowment of the blessing, was to the uiory of God the Fa-

ther. And thus God might be just, and the justifier of him

which beheveth in Jesus.

Which belkveth in Jesus. Who in a view of the glor}'

of the divine nature, and the excellency of the divine law,

and conscious to the inexcusableness and infinite criminal-

ness of his disaffection and rebellion, believes that the Son

of God hath become incarnate, lived, and died, for the ends

already mentioned, and in this behef is encourai^ed and em-

boldened in his name to return and come to God : to come

to God through him. For, to come to God bt/ Christ, Heb.

vii 25. in the name of Christy John xvi. 23. believing on

his name, John i. 12. and to have boldness to enter into the

holiest by the blood of Jesus, Heb. x. y. are all expressions

of the same import.

Heavenly things cannot be fully represented by things

earthly ; however our conceptions of the nature of Clirist's

mediation may be a little assisted by such a similitude as this.

Suppose

A father, of an unblemished character, admirably skilled

in the art of government, at the head of a numerous family

of children, wise and upright, and kind in all his conduct

towards them ; in a word, suppose his character without a

blemish, and his government without a fault. In this case,

there can arise no disaffection to his person or govcrnmeni

among his children, unless the fault be wholly on their side.

Tot it is supposed there is no fault on his. His eldest son

grows proud and haughty, loves bad company, and turns

debauchee. Meanwhile, he naturally becomes disaffected to

his father's character and government, and disrelishes all

his ways. At length he rises in open rebellion, leaves his fa-

ther'* house, and seeks another home, and blackens his fa-
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tiler's name wherever he goes. He is blamed by the neigh-

bours, and he justifies himsell'; but all he says in his own vin-

dication is to his father's condemnation : tor he cannot say

one word to justify his own conduct, but which at least im-

plicitly declares the fault to be in his father. For if his fa-

ther is wholly right, he is wholly wrong. A self-justifying

spirit therefore in him, is most provoking to his father. But

.as his disaffection is great, he entertains a very ill idea of his

father's character, and is heartily at enmity against his go-

vernment, and it is as natural to justify himself and declaim

against his father'sconduct, as itistobreathe. Andletanyman

appear a lieartv friend to his father, vindicate his character,

and justify all his conduct, he feels himself reproached, and

in a rage is ready to rise and revenge himself; and pro*

tests he never will be reconciled to his father, and live at

home, unless he will alter his whole plan of government, and

bring down the orders of his iamily to his taste. But as the

father is conscious there is no fault on his side ; so it ap-

pears to him inconsistent with his own honour, and with the

general good of his family, to alter in one single point. For,

says he, " My rebellious son is altogether to blame ; and

there is need of alteration in none but him." Thus stands

the controversy. Should he, in a delirium, believe his fa-

ther's character entirely altered, and that he was become al-

together love to him, rebellious as he is, th.e delusion might

give liim joy, and confirm his vicious temper, both at once.

Should one undertake to be a mediator, under a notion that

the father was partly to blame, a little too rigid, it nciight

please the son, but it would be an affront to the father; and

such a mediator would lose all his influence in a moment.

He would be looked upon as taking the wrong side, and

countenancing wickedness ; a minister of sin, one that hated

righteousness and loved iniquity. No mediator could find

acceptance, but one who should most explicitly declare the

father to be wholly right, and the rebellious son to be wholly

wrong. Nor could his mediation be of any influence to pro-

cure a pardon, any further than it tended to assert the father's

injured character, and vindicate his abused government, and

establish his atlVonted authority, and humble and reclaim his

VOL. II. oO
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haughty, ruined child. JSor could any repentance be ever

looked upon sincere, or any reconciliation be esteemed genu-

ine, m the rebellious son, but what should have its foundation

in thorough conviction, that his father's character and go-

vernment were wholly right; and his own temper and con-

duct, from first to last, entirely wrong. An entire altera-

tion in the state of his mind would therefore be absolutely

necessary, to the end liis father's character and government

might appear in their native beauty. And as soon as ever

he begins to see the beauty of his father's character and go-

vernment, he will begin with all his heart, to take all the

blame to himself: and be ready, with the prodigal son, to

say. Father^ I have sinmd agaimt heaven and in thy sight, and

am no more worthy to be called thy son. And now he will be

glad to return, if he may. But,

A crime may be too great to be forgiven, merely upon re-

pentance, let the criminal be ever so penitent. Thus a wilful

murderer must be put to death, let him be ever so sorry for

his crime. And thus a prince, lately married to a poor maid,

>vho, notwithstanding all her obligations to fidelity, soon after

jmarriage, to his great reproach, prostitutes herself to the

meanest wretch in the kingdom, is obliged in honour to him-

self and to his kingdom, to put her away, let her penitency be

ever so great. Pardon cannot be granted in such cases

merely upon repentance. Something I'urther is plainly need-

ful. But these instances fall infinitely below the case they

are designed to represent. For in the sight of God, a sinner,

ever so pemlent for his crimes, deserves so much to be cast

off for ever, that infinite wisdom, goodness, and rectitude,

judged he could not honourably be pardoned and received

into favour, unless the Son of God himself would become in-

carnate, and stand, and obey, and die in his stead. Peniten-

cy is so far from being a suiiicient atonement for our sins,

that merely the delects attending the deepest repentance of

the most humble, broken-hearted saint on earth, according

to law, that perfect rule of right, merits eternal damnation.

There is no hope, therefore, in the case of a penitent sinner,

absolutely no hope at all, hut what arises from the atonement.
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merits, and mediation of Christ, and the free grace of God

through him, as revealed in the Gospel.

This view of the mediation of Christ may help us to un-

derstand the following Scripture phrases : John iii. 17. God

sent his Son, that the world throvgh him 7ni<r/it be saved.

1 John iv. 9. That we might have life through him.

John XX. 31. have life through his name. Koni. vi. 2a.

The gift of God is eternal life through jesus christ.

Acts x'. 43. Through his name zehosoevcr believeih in him

shall receive remission of sins. 1 Cor. vi. 11. Justified in

the name of the Lord Jesus. Eorp. v 1. Have peace with

God through him ;—ver. 9- Savedfrom wrath through

HIM. John xiv. tj. He is the way to the Father, and no

man cometh to the Father but by him. John x. 9. I am the

DOOR. By ^\^ ifany man enter in. John xvi. 23. Jsk the

Father in my name. Heb. vii. 25. Cume to God by him.

1 Pet. i. 21. By him do believe in God. Heb. x. 19, 2O.

Boldness to enter into the holiest b y th e b loo d of Jesus. By

A new and LIVING WAY, wliich he hath consecratedfor us.

Eph. ii. IS. Through HiM/?^/re access to the Father. Chap.

V. 20. Giving thanks always for all things unto God and the

Father, in the >ame ofour Lord Jesus Christ. 1 Pet. ii. 5,

Offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God by jesus

CHuisT. Eph. i. 6. Made us acceptable in the belov».d.

2 Cor. V. 18, 19. God hath reconciled us unto himsf by

JesusChrist. GodzcasiN Crmist reconciling the world to

himself.

For as the mediation of Christ was designed to secure the

divine honour, and open a way for the exercise of divine

erace to the glory of God the Father, and as he hath finished

the work appointed him to do; so through him God can

consistently with his honour, call and invite a gu.lty world to

return and be reconciled, and can stand ready to pardon and

receive to favour, and give eternal life to all that come to him

in Christ's name. And whosoever shall hear God's call, un-

derstand and believe the Gospel, may see sufficient warrant

to come, may have boldness to cuter into the holiest b. the

blood of Jesus, to come to God by hnn ;
and such shall be

^mtitied in his name, freely by divine grace through the re-
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danplion tchich is in Christ Jesus ; be accepted themselves in

the beloved, and their spiritual sacrifices be acceptable to

God by him ; and through him they may have peace with

God, and rejoice in hope of the glory ot" God. And what-

soever they ask in his name shah be granted. For through

him they may have access to God. And,

The same view of the glory of the holy majesty of heaven

and earth, which brings us to see that God and his law are

wholly right, and our disaffection and rebellion wholly wrong,

and infinitely criminal, and so to see our need of Christ's

mediation, righteousness, and atonement ; at the same time

discovers God to be the supreme good, and the Gospel to

be true. In consequence of which, it appears our highest du-

ty and highest interest to return to God, the fittest and happi

est thing in the world. This begets an inclination to return

to God as our sovereign Lord and supreme good. And so a

foundation for repentance towards God and faith towards our

Lord Jesus Christ, and for every filial grace, is at once laid in

the soul.

\^''e return to God in Christ's name, conscious eternal de-

struction is our just desert. Our courage, our boldness, even

all our hope of acceptance, is from the mere grace and infi-

nite goodness of God through Jesus Clirist. Hell our due,

we look only to free grace through the redemption zchich is in

Jesus Christ. Our whole dependence rests here. And this

is what St. Paul calls, Faith in Christ's bUiod. It implies an

understanding and belief of the report of the Gospel, as to

the nature of Christ's mediatorial office and work, and an ex-

ercise of heart towards the mediator, answerable to the na-

ture of his office and work, called receiving him, and believ-

ing IN HIS name; and denoted by those phrases so oftea

used in the New Testament, when speaking of a sinner's

coming to God bi/ Christ, i hkougii Christ, in the name o/"

Christ. For to come to God bi/ Christ, through Christ, in the

name of Christy and bi/ Faith in Christ's blood, are all of the

same import.

To say, that faith consists in " the bare belief of the bare

truth," without admitting any other idea into its definition,

does not come up to the plain purport of these phrases, which
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evidently denote a deptndence on him as mediator. To come
to God in his name, by him, and through him, who is the ap-

pointed mediator between God and man, is not only to be-

lieve him to be such, but also to be affected towards him as

such, in all our approaches to God. It is not only to believe

him to be the Messiah, but to believe in his name as such,

and to have boldness to enter into the holiest by his blood *.

X Object. To come to God in the name of Christ ,- is the fruit of faith, and not

that faith itself by which we are justified. He who believes the Gospel to be true,

has the whole of that which the New Testament means by justifying faith. He
will come to Christ, and come to God in the name of Christ ; but these are the

fruits of faith, and not faith itself.

.^««w. I grant tliese are the fruits of faith. That is, Uie fruits of a belief of the

truth of the Gospel. But the question is still undetermined, which is this : Does

not the New Testament mean to comprehend this belief and these fruits of it,

in justifying faith ? Or does this belief justify a sinner prior to these effects ? Our
Saviour said, ye ivill not come to me that ye might have life. If a bpre belief that

he was the Messiah, entitled to eternal life, then one who believed this had a title

to eternal life before he came to him, and if so, he had no need to come to him

that he might have life. Our Saviour directed his disciples to ask all things of

the Father in his name. He also taught them every day to ^rvij
, forgive us our

debts. Query.—How can we go to God in the name of Christ for the pardon of

daily transgi-cssions, if pardon is not to be obtained this way ? If pardon is had
" by a bare belief of the bare truth," we are not in the belief of the truth to ask

for pai'don in the name of Christ, liecause we are pardoned already. And so we

are never to ask pardon in the name of Christ at all. Before we believe the Gos-

pel, we cannot do it : and when we believe the Gospel, it is too late ; for we are

pardoned already. And if we sin, as we daily do, we must never look to God ia

the name of Christ for pardon, repent and pray, looking toivard the holy temple,

as the Jews were directed to do, (l Kin. viii.) but only believe the Gosjiel to be

true. That is, believe that there is forgiveness wth God through the atonement.

But we are not to say, have mercy upon me, God, according to thy loving-kind'

Tiess ; according to the multitude of thy terider mercies, blot otit my transgres-

sions. For this is semething more than " a bare belief of the bare truth ;" and so is

not proper in order to obtiiin pardon. And so neither at first conversion, nor

through the course of our lives, have we any occasion, nor ought we to look up to

God in the name of Christ, and pray, saying, ybr^/re us our debts. We must only

believe the Gospel to be true, and in this belief, according to Mr. Sandeman, we

are to be perfectly " passive," " no act, exertion, or exercise of the human mind,"

jis to be in the affair. For pardon at first conversion, and afterwards is, he grants, to

be obtained in the same way. (Letters on Theron, p. 418.) A wrong notion of the

Gospel, leads .Mr. S. to this wrong notion of faith. For if this be the sum of the

Gospel, " there is forgiveness with God for impenitent sinneis through the atone-

ment, to be by God dispensed according to his sovereign plea.sure, in a sovereign

vay : then ia the natnre of things, there is ground only for a passive belief of thi^
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Should a soldier, belonging to the army o" Prince Fo
dinand, steal away into the Prussian camp, and attempt to

murder that noble hero, the king of Prussia, to wliose glory

Prince Ferdinand is most firmly attached ! Should tiiis

wicked soldier be apprehended, condemned to die, and
brought forth to the gallows ; and while both armies are

assembled to see the execution, and a^^reed to cry, " avvav

with such a vile fellow from the eartii, he is not fit to live,"

should Prince Ferdinand step forth, and before all the mul-

titude justify the law by which he is condemned to die, and

offer a ransom for his life to the acceptance of his Prussian

majesty ; and then turning to this wicked soldier, should he

declare, " O guilty wretch ! repent of this thy wickedness,

and on thy knees ask pardon of his Prussian majesty in my
name, and thy sin shall be blotted out :" would not the

meaning of the words be easy to the understanding of all

the assembled multitude r JNot his repentance, nor his ask-

ing pardon in Prince Ferdinand's name, do in the least

counterbalance his crime, or pay a ransom for his life. Prince

Ferdinand's mediation, ransom, and declaration, are the sole

foundation of hope to the guilty wretch. Emboldened by

these, he falls at his Prussian majesty's feet, and with a

penitent heart, looks up to him for pardon in Prince Ferdi-

nand's name. And, in this way, is forgiven, simply on

Prince Ferdinand's account >'. Butnosimilitude from earth-

truth" There is in fact no room for any " act, exertion, or exercise of the liti-

man mind," in the affair. But if the Gospel reveals God as ready to be reconcil-

ed to all that come to him in the name of Christ, then no sooner do I believe the

Gospel to be time, but I also come to him in the name of Christ. As to what is

implied in the declaration of the Gospel, see Sect. vii. and viii. if it should ap-

pear, that there is no forgiveness vith God for impenitent sinners, white such,

Mr. S.'s scheme, must be esteemed fandamcntally wrong-

7/ But should the wicked soldier be too stomachful to fall upon his knees and

ask pardon in Prince Ferdinand's name, his belief, that in this wfiy pardon might

be obtained, would not entitle him to it, but rather render him the most inexcu-

sable man alive. So had an Israelite, bitten with a fiery serpent, believed that:

whosoever looked up to the brazen serpent shouUl be healed, but not desiring a

<;nre, should he refuse to look up, his behcf would not have healed him. So had

Peter's hearers, on the day of Pentecost, when pricked at the heart to think that

they had murdered the Messiah, refused to repent and be baptized in the name

ofJesus Christ, notwithstanding the call they had, Uieir belief that he was the

Messiah, and th»t there was forgiveness with God through his name, would not
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.y ihings can fully reach the case before us : because the in-

finite dignity of the great king of the universe, against whom
we have rebelled, not only renders our past, but even our

present guilt, infinitely great. The true convert therefore not

only deserves eternal damnation in the highest exercises of

repentance, everv whit as much as he did before, according

to law and strict justice : but also deserves eternal damnation
afresh for the imperfections attending his very repentance.

Tlie blood of Christ, and the gracious declarations of the

Gospel, are therefore in an eminent and peculiar sense, the

only foundation of hope there is in his case. But of this

more afterwards.

VI 1. ll the design of Christ's mediatorial office, labours,

and sufferings, was to do honour to the divine law, and if

hereby he has opened a way for the honourable exercise of

divine grace towards sinners ; then on the cross of Christ,

every motive, every encouragement to repentance for sin,

and a hearty reconciliation to God, is collected and brought

to a point. God is declared to be an absolutely perfect, an

infinitely glorious and amiable Being, infinitely worthy of

supreme love and honour, and univeri?al obedience. The di-

vine law is declared to be holy, just, good, and glorious:

our disaffection and rebellion to be altogether groundless

and infinitely criminal : and yet we have the fullest proof,

that God is ready to forgive, through the blood of his own
Son, all those who repent and return to him, in the name of

have eiitiUed them to pardon. And therefore, " a bare belief of the bare truth,"

is not the whole of what is comprised in the Scripture notion of justifying faith.

But, says Mr. Sandeman, (Letters on Theron, p. 417.) " if more than a bare

persuasion of the truth be admitted as requisite to justification," the whole

of Christianity is overthrown : to which it may be answered, that Peter made

repentance requisite. Acts ii. 38. & iii. 19. But, says Mr. Sandeman, " the sin-

cere penitent may be saved without any Christ or atonement at all ;" p. 89, &c.

No : Peter not only said, repent, but also, be baptized in the name of Jesus

Christ,for the remission rfsins. And constantly affirmed, that there is tio other

name -whereby lue must be saved. Peter's penitents, therefore, could be saved

Oidy in the name of Christ. But to say that repentance is before forgiveness,

overthrows the whole Gospel in Mr. Sandemau's view ; and indeed it docs over-

throw his whole (iospel, viz. that there is forgiveness with God through the atone-

ment, for penitent sinners, while such, before any act, exercise, or exertion of

the mind. But of this more in Sect. v. and viii.
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Christ. In which all the motives and encouragements to

repentance and reconciUalion are virtually comprised. Had
the Son of God died, because the law was too severe, to pur-

chase abatements. Sec. the cross of Christ itself had justified

our disaffection to that perfect rule of right, and our enmity

to the divine character therein exhibited. The cross of Christ

had declared, that we were right, and that God was wrong.

But when he obeys the law himself, and in his own body

bears its curse on the tree, in our room and stead, because

the law was good, to do it honour ; if we still object we have

no cloak for our sin, ^vay, we must give up our objections,

or renounce Christianity. To believe the Gospel to be true,^

is to give up all our objections as impious and blasphemous;

to acknowledge God to be wholly right, and take all the

blame to ourselves; to come cordially into the import of

Christ's death, is to look upon God as infinitely glorious, and

ourselves as infinitely odious : truths sealed by that blood

which made atonement, and opened a way for our pardon.

And if God is infinitely worthy of supreme love and honour,

and universal obedience ; and if we never had any reason to

be disaffected to him ; and if our rebellion from first to last has

been entirely groundless; nay, infinitely criminal; and if

yet, after all, God is ready to forgive us on Christ's account,

and invites us to return and be reconciled through him, and

ofl'crs in this way to become our God and Father for ever
;

what further, by way of motive or encouragement, can be

presented before our minds, to induce us to repent and be

converted, to return and be reconciled to God ? And yet,

all this is set in the strongest point of light on the cross of

Christ, if he died because the law was good, to do it ho-

nour. Compare Rom. iii. 25, 2(). and 2 Cor. v. 20, 21.

There can now, therefore, be nothing but our disinclina-

tion to a reconciliation to God, that can be as a bar in the

nay of our return. For on God's side, nil things are rtady,

and he invites us to come. His oxen andfallings are killed

;

the feast is prepared, the doors of his house, the gates of

heaven are open, and we apostate, hell-deserving rebels, have

not only free liberty to return to our allegiance, but are urg-

ed, are beseeched, and that by God himself and by his Son,
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to be reconciled. Every beauty meets in the divine cha-

racter, and ever\ excellency in his government ; our disaffec-

tion is not only groundless, but iniinitely criminal; and all

this is declared, is sealed and confirmed, by the very blood

that was shed to make atonement. Nothing, therefore, can

keep us back but our own hearts, nor can the fault be any

where but in ourselves. How inexcusable our guilt, how ag-

gr'dvated oin* damnation, if, after all, we refuse to return and

be reconciled I

Should any say, " I do look upon the divine law, holy,

just, and good ; and I feel reconciled to God." Well : but

how came this to piiss ? " 1 believed myself delivered from

the curse, and that God was reconciled to me." If this is

all, you are still blind and deaf to the import of the cross

of Christ, which declares the divine character to be perfect

in beauty, and his law to be holy, just, and good, pre-

vious to the consideration of our being pardoned ; and that

our disaffection to the divine character and government was

inexcusable and infinitely criminal ; and would have remain-

ed so, had we never been forgiven. It is not the divine cha

lacter and government, therelbre, you are reconciled to; but

the whole of your reconciliation consists in a belief that you

are safe. And this is not to be reconciled to God : it is on-

ly to love yourself. " But it is impossible 1 should be recon-

ciled to God on any other ground." That is, impossible

you should look on the divine character and government

perfect in beauty, without a blemish, although thus declared

to be, on the cross of Christ, and the declaration sealed with

the blood of God's own Son. Christ died to condemn your

si//, to declare your disaffection infinitely vile : you extenuate

your sin, and justify your disaffection ; and cry, " it is impos-

sible I should do otherwise ; impossible to look upon God as a

lovely being, only in belief of his love to you ;" which is

implicitly to say, that there is " no loveliness in the divine

nature, only on account of his love to you." And so, if you

are damned, God will be no longer God. Language not of

an humble penitent, but of an haughty rebel : not harmon-

izing with the import of the cross of Christ ; but exactly the

reverse. For had it not been a becoming, glorious thing in

VOL. 11. ^1
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God to punish sin according to its desert^ tlie death of

Christ had been entirely needless.

SECTION V.

Sin an infinite Evil.

AS to the degree of faultiness there is in sin, or in other

words, as to the degree of blame-worthiness there is in a

creature's becoming disaffected to, and rising in rebellion

agauist, the infinitely glonous God that made him, it cannot

be determined by the sentiments of the rebels themselves, who

will naturally be a^)l to extenuate their fault, and justify their

conduct. There is no so easy and safe a way to determine

this point with exactness as to appeal to the judgment of God,

who knows what our obligations to obedience precisely

are, and with the greatest exactitude balances the degree of

our blame- And besides, it is by his judgment this matter is

to be finally decided.

But the divine law, which is a transcript of the divine na-

ture, and which expresses the very sentiments of his heart,

and by which he will finally judge the world, in the penalty it

has threatened to the transgressor, exactly determines what

God's judgment is in this case. In which it is written, cursed

is even/ one that contimuth not in all thiuga xcrittcn in the

book of the laze to do th>;m. This curse contains all that evil,

which the law threatens, and which Christ came to deliver

lis from, and which the wicked will be doomed to at the day

ofjudgment. What the wicked will be doomed to at the day

ofjudgment, when God will render to every man according

to his works, our Saviour has determined in the most express

manner, (Mat. XXV. 41 4fi.) Dijjartfrom me, ye cursed, into

eTerUntifi<T frv, prepared for the devil and his angels. And
these shall go azcai/ into everlasting pnnishtnent ; but the

righteous into life eternal. It will be more tolerable for some

wicked men at the day ofjudgment than for others, as some

are guilty of fewer and less aggravated crimes; (Mat xi. 20.
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24.) but however different tlie degrees of pain will be to differ-

ent persons, yet the miser}' of each one will be eternal ; i. e.

infinite in pointof duration. For no one is ever to be released

out of hell. For there is a great ^ulph Jixed, Luke xvi. C;6.

and thejire is never to be quenched and the rcorm never to die.

Mat. ix. 44. 46- 48. for the wicked are to be punished with

everlasting destruction, 2 Thes i. Q. and as rhe divine law de-

nounces the curse for the first transgression, for any one sin
;

so there is consequently no one breach of the divine law, but

what in the judgment of God deserves everlasting miserv.

But everlasting misery is an infinite punishment. And there-

fore in the judgment of Ciod there is an infinite evil in sin.

—

Yea, there is no one transgression of the divine law, but v^hat

is infinitely evil.

And it must be remembered, that this law, in which the

Judge of all the earth threatens eternal misery for any one

transgression, for not continuing in all things, was in force

and binding on all mankind, antecedently to a consideration

ofthegifiof Christ and the work of redemption by him:

and was b\ God esteemed to be holy, just, and good, and the

whole world, Jew and Gentile, were by him looked upon as

guiltv, their mouths stopped without excuse, no objection

against his law, no plea in their own behalf to make: not one

word to say. And in this view, he gave his only begotten Soq

to die in their stead. To deny this, is to renounce the Gospel.

And all, who believe that Christ died to save sinners from the

eternal torments of hell, must grant, that antecedent to a

consideration of his death, they were justly exposed to such a

punishment, as otherwise his death for this end had been

needless. But if they were justly exposed to such a punish

ment antecedently to a consideration of his death, then sin,

previous to a consideration of the grace of the Gospel, was an

infinite evil. But,

I. If sin is an infinite evil, antecedently to a consideration of

the gift of Christ, then God is infinitely worthy of supreme

love and universal obedience from us, considered merely

as being what he is in himself and our Creator. For if he is

not infinitely worthy, we cannot be infinitely obliged. And

if our obligations are not infinite, we cannot be infinitely to
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blame. Tt is, therefore, the plain import of the divine law,

that the God who made us, and whose we are, is an absolute-

ly perfect, and so an infiniteh glorious and amiable, Being.

—

And that, on this account, we are under infinite obligations

to love and obey him. Therefore,

That love to God which arises merely from self-love, in a

belief that Christ died fur me, that my sins are forgiven, and

that I shall be saved, is not that kind of love which the divine

law requires, but a love essentially different.—For, one whol-

ly blind to the beauty of the divine nature, and at enmity to

the divine character as exhibited in the law, and so in the eye

of the law, dead in sin, may be full of this kind of love, even

as full of It as the carnal Israelites were of joy at the side of

the Red sea.

And to deny that God is to be loved by believers with that

kind of love which the divine law requires, is to say, that the

law is not a rule of life to believers : it is to set aside the di

vine law and real holiness ; and to substitute affections mere-

ly selfish and wholly graceless in their room. And this is es-

sence of Antinomianism.

It is true, the gift of Christ, considered as a benefit done

to us, lays us under infinite obligations to love God with a

love of gratitude. But at the same time, the very nature of

the gift supposes, that we were before under infinite obliga-

tions to love God for his own excellency, and infinitely to

blame for not loving him ; as otherw ise the gift of Christ to

be a curse to redeem us from the curse of the law, had been

needless. Now practically to deny ihe infinite amiableness

of the Deity, and our infinite obligations to love him as

such ; and then to pretend to love God for the gift of his

Son, is as though we should say, " God does not deserve the

love the law requires. The law was therefore an unright-

eous law. But Christ has redeemed us from its curse, and we

are glad." ^V'hich declaration would be a full proof of our

enmity to God and to his Son.

J I. If sin is an infinite evil, if not to love the infinitely glo-

rious God our Maker with all our hearts, so as from love to

be perfectly obedient to his will in thought, word, and deed,

is an infinite evil ; then those who aie wholly blind to the
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holy beaut}' of the divine nature, and coosequently entirely des-

titute of true love and of true obedience^ are in the sight ofGod,
infinitely to blame, for every thought, word, and action. T/ie

plowing of the zvicked is sin. The prayers of the wicked are sin.

The sacrifices ofthe zcicked are abomination to the Lord. They
are, in the whole frame of their hearts, and in the whole te-

iiour of their lives, contrary to the divine law. Rom. viii. 7,

8. The carnal mind is enmity against God ; for it is not

subject to the law of God, neither indeed can he. So then they

that are in the flesh, cannot please God. And, ver. g. this is

the character of all who have not the spirit of Christ. And
therefore, the whole frame of their hearts, and the whole te-

nour of their lives, is infinitely odious, hateful, and ill-deserv-

ing in the sight of God ; exactly agreeable to the import of

the curse of the divne law.—Therefore,

When once a sinner's eyes come to be opened really to

view things as they in fact are, his false hopes, his self-right-

eous claims will be dropped in a moment ; and the justice of

God in his damnation be clear beyond dispute. And God's

disposition to punish sin according to law, no longer appear

as a blemish, but rather as a beauty in the divine character*

And / zcill have mercy on whom I zmll have mercy, not an ill,

but rather a glorious [)erfection in the Deity. However, these

views, and an answerable frame of heart, will not in the least

diminish his desert of eternal damnation ; any more than the

penitence of a wilful murderer will exempt him from the

gallows.—For,

ill. If sin is an infinite evil, then he who is enlightened in

the knowledge of God and Jesus Christ, believes the Gospel

with all his heart, repents, and is conv-erfed, still deserves,

considered as in himself, and compared with the law of God,

that perfect rule of right, eternal damnation as much as ever

he did ', because his present goodness does not in the least

z Some late writers, in their zeal agaiii3t a self-righteous spirit, hardly darr

allow faith to be an act, lest it should be made a righteousness of. Just as if

«

self-righteous heart could not make a righteousness of a passive as well as of an

active faith, and be as proud of his passivity as the Pharisee was of his fiisting

twice in a week. Was this Paul's way to take down a proud self-righteous heart

!

who was so skilful and mighty to pull down ! No ; far from it ; he took quite

sfnother method, a method in its own nature apparently suited to answer tlie end
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counterbalance liis former badness. Nav, iiistearl of paying

past debts, he runs continually deeper into debt ; as he still

falls short of that perfect love and obedience which he owes

to God. And so instead of deservinir pardon for old sins, he

merits damnation constantly by his new ones. There is

therefore absolutely no hope in the case of a true penitent,

but from the mere grace of God throuo;h Jesus Christ. On
the foot of law, there is no more hope in the case of a

penitent, than in the case of an impenitent sinner. Be-

cause accordinij to law and strict justice, he deserves to be

damned now, as much as he did before. For his repentance,

which is but of finite worth, when cast into the balance in op-

position to his guilt, which isinfinite,is lighter than if the small-

est atom of matter were tlung into one scale, and the whole

material system into the other. For there is some proportion

between the least atom of matter, and the whole material sys-

tem ; but there is no proportion between finite and infinite.

And therefore, as in the e\e of law, so in the eye of an en-

lightened conscience, the most exalted virtue of the most

eminent saint stands for nothing; i. e. is absolutely of no

weight at all in the least conceivable degree, to counterba-

lance for any one sin. And so he sensibl}^ needs Christ and

free grace along with the chief of sinners.

To deny this, would be, virtually, to give up the whole of

divine revelation. For in this view the divine law threatens

eternal death, for any one transgression, without leaving any

room for repentance to alleviate the sentence. The trans-

gressor is doomed to eternal misery without hope. This is

plain fact. Gal. iii. lu. And this law is declared to be holy.

It was to hold forlU the divine law in all its strictness, and with all its curses, as

holv, just, and good. Witness liis Epistle to the Romans and (ialatians. Not

any distinction between active and passive was ever mentionejl by him, or has the

least tendency to humble a i)iou(I heart. Hut to view ourselves in the liglit of

the divine law, will give us our true character, and let us see just what we de-

serve at the hands of Cod our judge, and our absolute need of Ciirist and free

grace. It was Patd's ma\im, the lutv is a schoolmaster to brinff us to Christ.

Nor can any man possibly see his need of Christ, but by the law; and the law

considered as holy, just, and good. For to do honour to the law as such, was

the design of Christ's mediation, and that without which his mediition had not

bceu needful for the salvation of sinners. A-id bv the law, the most holy and

active saint needs Christ as mucji as the chief of sinners.
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just, ami good, to be just what in reason it ought to be; and

in this view of it the law-giver judged it inconsistent with rea-

son and justice, and therefore inconsistent with the honour of

his righteous government, to exempt a sinner from the threat-

ened punishment, in virtue of any atonement of less value

than the blood of his own Son. Another plain fact, Rom.

iii. 25, 26. He who denies these two facts, must give up

the whole of divine revelation. And to grant them, is to

grant all that has been asserted.

It is possible that a sinner may be brought to repentance

by divine grace before he is forgiven *. Yea, it is certain,

that no sinner ever was pardoned till he did repent. Luke

xiii. 5. Acts iii. 19. But it is impossible, that a sinner ever

should be justified under any other notion, than as being un-

godly. Kom. iv. 5. For one sin in the eye of the law, and

so in the eye of God the judge, denominates a man ungodly,

and subjects him to eternal damnation. Gal. iii. 10. Nor

can any future penitency make any imaginable satisfaction
;

he must be justified therefore by God, as being ungodly, or

not at all.

Let the wickedforsake his way, and the unrighteous man his

thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord, and ht tvHl have

mercy on him, and to our God,for he will abundantly pardon

;

was the language of the Old Testament. And repent and be

converted, that your sins may be blotted out, is the language

of the New. Not that the penitent Jew, on the foot of law

and justice, could by his repentance be exempted from death.

Nay, just the contrary did the penitent Jew acknowledge,

when he came before the altar, bringing a bull or a goat to

die in his room. For " I have sinned, 1 deserve to die," was

the import of his conduct. Not, neither, that the penitent

Christian does not deserve the damnation of hell, notwith-

standing his penitency; for this, in the most explicit manner,

is acknowledged, in asking pardon in the name of Christ,

For if he is not so bad as to deserve eternal damnation, he

a This all Antinomians deny : for as true repentance arises from love to God,

and implies love to his law, they say, it is impf)ssible to love God or hie law, till

first we know that our sins are forgiven ; and so it is impossible, that repentance

should take place before forgiveness. Of which, more hereafter.
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does not need that p.irdon which the ojospel offers. Much
less does he need the Son of God to die hi his stead, that

God may be just, and yet justify him. So that to ask pardon

in the name of Christ, is the most expHcit acknowledgment,

that eternal damnation is our due by law ; and that the law

is holy, just, and good, a glorious law, worthy to be magnifi-

ed and made honourable by the obedience and death of the

Son of God ''.

i Some of the chief maxims on which St. Paul reasons throughout his Enistle

to the Galatians, to prove that no man can be justified on the foot of his own vir-

tue, are these :
" Tfie dhine la-m requires sinless perfection, on the penalty ofeter-

nal damnationfor the least defect. Chap. iii. 10. There is no other law given.

Ter. 21. If justification could have been obtained by this la^f, the death of Christ

had been needless. Chap. ii. 21." And from these maxims he cuts off all self-

righteous hopes by the roots. To assert, therefore, that tliere is a law given, by

vhicb a sinner may be justified in the sight of God on the foot of his own \irtue,

short of sinless perfection, and without any need of Christ's atonement, even ou

condition of sincere repentance, is flatly to contradict the Apostle. It is siirprie-

ing, therefore, to find so sagacious a writer as Mr. Sandeman, declaring this with

such great assurance : and ecjr^ly surprising that he should think to provt-

his point from the 1 Sth and 33d chapters of Ezekiel ; when every pious Jew

knew, that, let his repentance be ever so sincere, yet according to the wliole te-

nour of the Mosiac dispensation, toithout shedding of blood there could be no re»

»mssion. Deut. xxvii. 2G. Ileb. ix. 22. See Letters on Theron, p. 89, 90.

If it should be inquired, what led so learned a writer to commit such a blun-

der ? It was in support of his leading design, the darling point in his scheme, viz.

That there is forgiveness with God through Christ for impenitent sinners, while

such, before any " act, exercise, or exertion of their minds whatsoever." And

conseipiently before repentance. A " passive belief" of which he says, *' quiets

the guilty conscience, begets hope, and .so lays a foundation for love." For if a

penitent sinner may be justified on the foot of his own goodness, without any res-

pect to Christ and his atonement, none can stand in any need of Christ and his

atonement, but impenitent sinners. And so his main point is proved. For the

only design of Christ's death of consequence must be to procure pardon for im-

penitent sinners, remait\ing such. For if ever they should be brought to repent-

ance, according to his scheme, they may be justified on the foot of their own

goodness, without any need of Christ or his atonement. And accordingly his

good man is never brought to true re])eiitance. " All his godliness consists in

love to that which first relieved him." (I^etters to Mi*. Pike, p. 8.) And there-

fore his go<lliness does not at all consist in love to God's law, without which there

tan be no true rejjentance. And, therefore, lie can by no means allow that the

llOth Psalm gives the character of David, or is applicable to any other good

man, because it abounds with such expressions of love to Goil's law. To whom

then must it be applied ? to CHirist, he says ; forgetting what the Psalmist had

said, Ter. 67 before J ivas ujticted, I tucnt astray. "Which Is a fnll proof that
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If the divine law requires that we love God with all our

hearts, and yield a perfect obedience to his will ; and if our

original natural obli_a;ations to love and obex him are so great,

that according to reason and justice, we deserve eternal wrath

for the least defect; and if we measure ourselves bv this rule,

and judge of our character and desert by this standard, in-

stead of finding any thing about ourselves to recommend us

to God, we shall feel that we are mfinitely worthy of the di-

vine wrath. And the more penitent any saint in this v/orld

is, the more sensible he wdl be tiiat this is the truth. And
accordingly, Saint Paul, who was doubtless the most humble,

penitent, broken-hearted saint that ever lived, viewing things

in this light, felt, after all his attainments, that he stood in as

absolute need of Christ and free grace, as any other sinner

in the world. / through the laxc am dead to the law. I count

all thi/igs but loss, that I uin Christ, and be found in him.

And in this view he strenuously asserted, that by the deeds of

th. lati) nojlesh could be justified in the sight of God. JNot

one more than another ; not liimself, more than the vilest

wretch on earth.

Christ, who tiever went astray, Is not the persou spoken of. (Lettei's on Theron,

p 55 117.)

But from Mr. Sandeman's manner of reasoning, (p. 88.) it is easy to foresee

tliat he will object, that if repentance is before forgiveness, no child ofA am can

be forgiven. For according to him, this sets pardon " as high above the reach

of one whose conscience is awake, as the perfections required by the divine law

itself. It must cost me as much labour to come ^lithin the reach of it, as to con-

form my heart to the law of God. Of all corruptions of the Gospel, this is the

most dangerous." However, he may be told, that dangerous as he thinks it is,

the Gospel was thus corrupted, if he will call it by that name, by Christ and his

apostles, who always taught, that repentance is before forgiveness, as will be

proved in the sequel. And if be is for an easier way to heaven than Christ and

bis apostles taught, it is no good sign. Rather, it is the gi-and characteristic of a

popular preacher, how odious soever the name may sound in his ears. So our

Saviour declares, Mat. vii. 13, 14, 15.

If he should further object, tliat the plain design of the prophet Ezekiel was to

convince the self-righteous Jews in Babylon, that if they t)erished in their sins,

the fault wonid be wholly in them ; I readily grant it. And one way lie takes,

to work this conviction in them, is to call upon them to repent, asserting that

there is a sure connexion between repentance and forgiveness. Which was no

uew doctrine, a* ai>pcars from Lev. xxvi. 4<.). 4-2 1 Kings viii. 4'j. 50. I'ro\

.

xxviii. 13. Isai. Iv. T. Jer. iv. 4. The only question is, wheUier tlie author of

«he Epistle to the Hebrews was mistaken, or not, in affirramg, that under the

VOL. tJ. 52
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Wherefore, if saving faith implies in its nature, repentance

find conversion, and contains the seeds of every Christian

grace
;
yet it can have no influence into our justification ia

the sight of God, as our virtue. Because considered as such,

it is of no weight to counterbalance our blame, ifour blame be

infinitely great ; no weight at all. The least sand in an hour

glass, would do more towards counterbalancing the whole

material system, all put into one scale, than the faith, repent-

ance, and all the other graces of the best saint in the world

would, towards counterbalancing the smallest sin ; if the small-

est sin is an infinite evil. And if we say, ''that the least

sin is not an infinite evil," we must, to be consistent, give

up the divine law, and with that, the whole of divine reve-

fation.

We can hejiistiftd bt/ faith, therefore, no otherwise than,

as faith is that, on our part, whereby we are united to

Christ, and so become interested in him, in whom alone

God is well pleased. Whose righteousness and atonement

alone are sufficient to satisfy for our guilt, and qualify us for

Mosaic dispensation, -without shedding of blood there -was no remission. Heb.

ix. 22.

Besides, if God could, consistent with the honour of his government, hare

granted remission of sins to a sincere penitent, without any atonement; by pari-

ty of reason, he might also as well have granted repentance, without any atone-

ment. And so the death of Christ was wholly needless. Sinners might have

had repentance and remission of sins, and eternal life, as well without, as with it.

And thus Christ is dead in vain, and Christianity overthrown, on Mr. Sandeman's

scheme. For if the death of Christ was needless, the Gospel, which brings us

the news of his death, is a fiction. For it must have been foolishness and not

the visdom of God; it must have been inconsistent with ever}- divine perfection,

for God to have given his Son to die, had his death been needless. Mr. Sande-

roan therefore must give up his present scheme, «• give up the Gospel, or be in-

consistent. But how WHS it possible, that Mr. S. should rightly understand and

cordiallv believe the Scriptuie doctrine of atonement, while his mind was so full

of prejudice against the diune law ? Indeed he has not expressed his enmity

against the divine law in such a shocking manner as Mr. Cudworth has done ; but

to an attentive reader it may be jibiin, they both view it in the same point of light

:

in itself an u<:ly law. And all tlnir love to Gwl and his law arises merely from

R belief or hope they are delivered from its curse : or rather, strictly speaking,

they have no love to God or to his law ; but as Mr. S. accurately expresses, " all

his Godliness consists in love to that which first relieved him," viz. a belief there

waa forgiveness with God for impenitent sinners, w liile such. This he loved ; and

lliis love is the whole of his religion.
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thte divine favour and eternal lil'e. Even as a woman is in-

terested in her husband's estate by marriage, not as it is an

act of virtue in her to marry him ; but as hereby she is unit-

ed to him, and becomes one with him. It is true, in tlie very

act of marriage, in which a woman receives a man for her

liusband, and gives herself to him as his wife, all matrimoni-

al duties are virtually implied: and as ye have receivtd Christ

Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him, (Gal. ii. 6.) is the sum of

Christianity. But it is not the engagement of those matri-

monial duties, nor is it the performance of them, which, un-

der the notion of a virtue, entitles her to her husband's estate
;

she is interested in her husband's estate simply by virtue of

the relation which takes place in marriage. They two then

become one flesh. And so one common interest commences.

Ej)h. v. 32. This is a great mystery, h a lively emblem of

our union with Christ. For bv a true and lively faith, which,

in contradistinction from a dead faith, contains every Christian

grace in embryo, we are united to Christ, as the branch is to the

vine, as the members of the body are to the head, as the wife

is to her husband ; in consequence of which union, and not

for our goodness, we are accepted in God's beloved Son, and

that simply on the account of his atonement and merits,

And to use another of Saint Paul's similitudes : A Jew had a

title to an inheritance in the land of Canaan by birth ; not

because it was a virtue to be born of Jewis-h parents ; but be-

cause he was thereby a child of Abraham. So zoe are all the

children of God by faith in Jesus Christ. And ij children,

then heirs. Gal. iii. 26. 29 *.

Some seem to think that faith, repentance, and sincere

obedience, considered as our own goodness and virtue, give

us an interest in Christ, and in the favour of God through

him. Which, to make the scheme consistent, supposes that

the penitent sinner is considered as being in himself good,

and that his goodness is of so great weight in the sight of

God, as to counterbalance his badness, and so gives him an

interest in Christ. Which implies thai his guilt is not ac-

knowledged to be infinite. For if it were, it could not be

c See this subject treated at large, but with great accuracy, in Mr. EdwwiJ^'

Sermon on Justification by Faith alone.
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imagined, that his goodness could be of any weight tO coun-

terbalance it. But it his guilt is not acknowledged to be in-

finite, the infinite excellency of the divine nature, and the

justice of the law, are virtually denied. A full proof, that

the import of Christ's death is not understood by him, and

that his faith and repentance are not genuine. And graceless

graces arc but poor things for y;racele&s men to make a right-

eousness of; if the noblest virtues of the most eminent saints,

are of no weight at all to counterbalance any one transgres-

sion of the divine law.

Others, on ihe contrary extreme, seem to think, that sin-

ners are justified, not only as bemg ungodly in the eye of th^

law, but also as being impenitent and unconverted in the eye

of the Gospel. And these make the whole of religion to re-

sult from a persuasion of God's love to them. And so the in-

finite excellency of the divine nature, the infinite evil of sin,

and the true import of the cross of Christ, are left out of

their views. And the divine law as a rule of life, is set aside
;

and a new kind of religion is substituted in the room of ft

conformity to the divine law. A kind of religion which has

no holiness in its nature.

That there is a God, an absolutely perfect, an infinitely glo-

rious and amiable Being, in himself infinitely worthy of su-

preme love and honour, and universal obedience, is the first

principle of all religion, and the foundation on which that

whole system of religion is built, which is contained in the ho-

ly Scriptures. But this principle, how plain and how funda-

mental soever it is, is left out of everv false scheme of reli-

gion. The occasion is this : every false scheme of religion,

formed in the fancy of a fallen creature, is contrived on pur-

pose to suit, and so to give ease and comfort to graceless

hearts. But every graceless heart, is at enmity against'the true

God. Another God, of a character essentially different, must

therefore be imagined, or a carnal heait cannot be suited, and

so can never have ease. And this is done, in every false scheme

of religion. And so all false schemes of religion in the Chris-

tian world, are, in reality, only so many various kinds of

idolatry.

The angels in heaven love a God, whose character they
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see it Is, to hate sin as an infinite evil, and punish it accord-

ingly, exemplified before their eyes in the divine conduct to-

wards their ancient associates, for their first transgression

Adam, in innocency, loved a God, whose character he believ-

ed it was, to hate sin as an infinite evil, and punish it accord-

ingly, held forth to his own view, in that law, in the dai/ thou

eatest thereof thou shalt surtly die. And all who understand

the Gospel, see its glory, and believe it to be true, love a

God, vhose character they see it is, to hate sin as an in-

finite evil, and punish it accordingly ; and this character is

set before their eyes, in the most striking point of light, on

the cross of Christ, and in the transactions of the final judg-

ment. And all those who do not love this character of God,

do not love the true God. Therefore,

For a sinner to love the true God, is, at the same time, to

judge and condemn, to hate and abhor, his own character, as

being infinitely odious. We can have not so much as one

good thought of the divine character, without giving up our

own as infinitely abominable. The moment we begin to

think that God's character is good, we begin to look upon our

own as infinitely bad. For if it is a beautiful thing in God
eternally to damn such as we are, it must be because we are

infinitely odious and ill-deserving. And if it is not an araia*

ble thing in God to hate and punish sin, as in fact he does,

there is no moral beauty in his nature. For one bad propert\',

entirely approved, and constantly exercised, must spoil any

moral character, and render it on the whole, entirely devoid

of moral beaut}'. But this point shall be taken into a more
particular consideration in the following section.

SFXTION VI.

I^indictive justice an amiable perfection in the Dcily ; a

beauty in the Divine character.

VINDICTIVE justice is that perfection in the divine na-

ture, whereby God is inclined to punish sin according to its de-
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«ert. The degree of ill desert there is in sin, is determined by

the penalty tlireatened in the divine law.

God's giving his Son to die in our stead, to redeem us from

the curse of the law, has led some to think that God is not

inclined to punish sin according to its desert ; whereas his in-

clination to punish sin according to its desert, induced him to

give his Son to die in our stead. When Zaiucus made a law,

that the adulterer should have both his eyes put out as the

punishment of his crime ; his inclination to punish adultery,

according to what he supposed it deserved, induced huu, in

order to save his son, who had committed adultery, from

losing both his eyes, to consent, that one of his own should

be put out instead of one of his. And his consenting to this,

and its being actually done, instead of arguing that he was

not inclined to punish adultery according to its supposed de-

sert, was really the fullest proof of his inclination so to do,

that could have been given. Nor could the supreme King of

the universe have given a clearer and stronger proof, that

his inclination to punish sin according to its desert was well

grounded, fixed, and unchangeable, than to give his own Son

to suffer in the room of the sinner, altogether equivalent to

what he was exposed to ; tv be made a curse, to redeem him

from the curse. And the impenitent sinner may depend upon

it, he shall not escape. For if these things were done in the

green tree, what shall be done in the dry ?

Vindictive justice in the Deity, has nothing in its nature in-

consistent with his infinite goodness. And his infinite good-

ness, has nothing in its nature inconsistent with vindictive

justice. All the divine perfections are harmonious. Nay,

all the moral perfections of the Deity are really but one

—

God is love.

Love is the sum of that duty which God requires of us in the

moral law. The moral law is a transcript of the moral perfec-

tions of the divine nature. Therefore, love is the sum of the

moral perfections of the divine nature.

Gon is love. Love to being in general. Chiefly to the

first, the great, the infinite Being, the fountain and source of

all being. And secondarily, to finite beings; and love to

virtue, to order, to harmonv, in the intellectual svsteni. And
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SO all his nature is summed up in this edict, the fundamental

law 111 his kingdom, Thou slinit lovt the Lord iht^ God ziith

all till/ htart, and thif neighbour as thystlf. Which is suited

to give unto God the glory due unto liis name, and to bring

all finite intelligences to feel and conduct towards him and

one another, as is fit, in which also their highest Iwppiness

hes.

To break, this fundamental law of his kingdom, is implicit-

\y to turn enemy to being in general ; to God, the infinitely

great and glorious Being, to the system, to virtue, to order, to

harmony ; in a word, to all good. Love itself, therefore, as it

exists in the Deity, who is at the head of the universe, and

whose office it is to govern the world, is a consumingJire with

respect to sin. And armed with almightmess, and directed

by infinite wisdom, is immutably determined to bear testimo-

ny against it, as an infinitely odious, hateful, ill-deserving

thing. And so the words of the law express the temper of

God's heart. Cursed is every one that continueth not in all

things. But this fury and wrath is nothing but love. This

curse to the sinner, is love to being in general, i. e. love to

God, and to the best good of the universe. As when a wise

and righteous monarch puts a traitor to death, it is not be-

cause he delights in the death of his subjects, or takes plea-

sure in their pain^^imply considered ; but it is because he de-

lights in the honour and safety of his crown, and the general

Pood of his kingdom. And all his loyal subjects, who are af-

fected towards his crown and kingdom, as he is, will see a

beauty in his conduct^.

d Will see a beauty in his conduct, and yet not " delight in the misery" ot

their aUow-creatures; and so we may see the beauty of vindictive justice, and

he affected .ccordi.gly , a«d yet « not delight in our own eternal destruction.

Indeed, if an earthly monarch required his subjects, on pain ot death, to do what

was in its own nature ' uUerly impossible,' not through the badness of the.r

hearts, but as being inconsistent with the constitution of reasonable creatures .

then,:sinU.is case, no punishment would be deserved; so he could have no

,.otive to punish his subjects, unless he delighted himself .„ the.r destrucuon.

And so no beauty could be seen in a monarch's inflicting pain u, such a case, un-

less we suppose it beautiful in him to love the misery of bis subjects. And for

one doomed to death under such a monarch, to see a beauty in his conduct, woud.

, o..n, be the same thing, as to love his own misery. And tlus seems to be Mr.
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For many reasons private revenge is altogether improper

and unfit : not that executing righteous vengeance, is in itself

a bad thing. We strictlv forbid private revenge among our

children. " If your brother strikes you, you shall not strike

him again," says the father ; " but tell me, and 1 will take

care of the matter." So parents order in their little king-

doms, and all the children in the family stand conscience

convinced, when a naughty child is corrected by a wise and

good father, that the fatijer has done well. And all dutiful

children will revere him the more, and hue him the better

for it. If it he possible, as muck as liith in yon, livtptaceahly

with all men, says the apostle. An exhortation as full of

benevolence as any one in the New Testament. To which he

adds, in the same spirit, dearly beloved, avenge tint yourselves.

But why? was vengeance a bad thing in the apostle's eyes.''

]No; but they vvcre not the proper persons. That matter be-

longed to the infinitely wise God, whose are all things in hea-

ven and earth, and to whom the governmentofthe world apper-

tains. For it is xcritten, vengeance is mine, and I zcill repay,

saith the Lord. Rom. xii. 18, 19. It is God's province to

execute vengeance, and it is a God-like, glorious thing in

him to do it.

Ciulworth's view of the divine character, as exhibited in his hiw ; to love whicii

he thinks is the same thing, as to " love our own eternal destruction." Mr. Cud»

worth's notions of tlie Deity are Rurprisin:^lv inconsistent. One while, God is sup^

posed to be so much made up of malevolence, that to esteem his charactc- beau-

tiful,' is " to love our OAvn eternal destruction." And to love this God, is pronounc-

ed " utterly impossible ;" yea, " contrary to the law of God." And yet the

indisputable duty of mankind : but a duty whicJi none erci- did, or ever will, or

ever lawfully can do. Another w bile, God is all made up of love to his creatures,

only " disposed to make them happy, and to oppose what is contrary to theii'

happiness ;" and so of a character altogether lovely, even in the eyes of the

Ailest sinners, let them but believe, " ihiit (iod loves them in particular." And so

here are two Gods ; the one a cruel, hateful Ijeiirg, requiring on pain of damna-

tion, that we should do that, which is, in its own nature, w icked, " contrary to

the law of God." And this God, it is " utterly impossible" to love. The other

is a good, and lovely being, who aims at nothing but our happiness ; and only re-

quires us to believe that he loves us, aiul in that belief love him again. And

thus it was with tiie Maniciicans in the early ages of the Clnirch, ihey main-

tained that there were two Gods, the (iod of the Old Testament, a ci-uel, liate-

ful Being ; an«l the God ol" the Now Testament, a good and lovely Being. Kur?

iher Defeiite, p. 2i21. 2'2ft.
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Wherefore, when Pharaoh, (the type of finally impenitent

sinners, Rom. ix. 17- -2.) and his host lay overwhelmed in the

Red sea, Moses, inspired by heaven, sang. The Lord hath

triumphed gloriously ! Who in like unto thee, O Lord, among

the gods ! Who is like unto thee, glorious in holiness ! Exod.

XV*. And when all the congregation of the children of

Israel murmured and rebelled against the Lord, on the return

of the spies, for which they were by God doomed to fall in

the wilderness, it was, in the eyes of the holy one, so glo-

rious and God-like a piece of conduct, that he said, all the

earth shall be/ lied uith the glory oj the Lord. Numb. xiv. 21.

And when, in the days of isaiah, God revealed his purpose

for their many crimes, to give up the Jews to blindness, and

deafness, and hardness, till the land should be utterly deso-

late, the inhabitants of heaven are represented, as in an ecsta-

cy, crying one to another, Holt/^ holy, holy, is the Lord oJ

hosts, the tchole earth is full of his glory. Isai. vi. And when

the children of Moab and Ammon, the Edomites and Phi-

listines, and all the neighbouring nations around the holy

e Glorious in holiness. Vindictive justice is a holy, and so a glorious perfec-

tion The holiness of the divine nature, inclines him to hate and punish sin.

The gi-eai evil of sin, consists in its being against God. Against thee, thee only

fuive J sinned. Ps. li 4. And it is chiefly in this view that God hates and pu-

nishes it ; because it is a despising God, (2 Sam. sii. 10.) and it is a glorious thing

in God to punish it in this view. Mr. Cudworth thinks, that there is no loveliness

"in any thing in God, but merely as it " tends to make us happy, and to oppose

•what is contrary to our happiness." p. 221. If God punishes sin merely for our

good, it is lovely, let the punishment be so circumstanced, as to be an act of good-

ness and kindness to us, and it is beautiful, viewed in this light. But if it be

viewed as an act of holiness, as an expression of God's regard W> the honour of

his gi-eat name, and hatred of sin as it is against God, then there is no loveliness

in it ; and why ? Because wc naturally love ourselves, but regard not the honour

of his great name. And so, to take care of our interest appears beautiful to us;

but to take care of the rights of the Godhead, has no beauty in it. And so the

atonement of Christ, on this hypothesis, has no beauty in it, considered as doing

honour to God and to his law. And so all religion con.sists merely in selfish

affections. And thus wlicu Pharoah was punished for his crimes, it appear-

ed beautiful to the carnal Israelites, as they were safe themselves, and as his

destruction was for their interest. But when it came to their own turn, their

liearts were full of hatred and heart risings. However, the divine conduct, in

their punishment, was as beautiful as in the punisliment of the Egyptians. And

notliiog but criminal bhndness could prevent its appearing to them in tliis light.

To be sure, it appeared in this light in the eyes of the HOltY ONE of IsraeJ^

VOL. II. C>?»
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land, who fvqm spite to the true God, and to the true reh-

gion, rejoiced in the de£f;rmct.ion of Jerusalem, and paptiyity

of the Jews ; when, 1 say, they are by God devoted to c|e-

struclipn, it is constantly represented as a conduct worthy oi

the HOLY ONE of Israel, and to his honour, by the continual

jepelitit)n of these words, and they shall knorc that I am the

Lord, along through eight chapters togellier, from Ezek. xxy.

And concerning Babvlon,say the pious Jews,guided by inspira-

tion, happy shall he be, that takcth and dasheih thy little ones

against the stones. Ps. cxxxvii. Q. And when mystical Baby-

lon shall sink as a rt^ill-stone into the sea, under the yeri-

geanceofthe Almighty, and thousands be sent to hell i\t

once, all heaven is represented as resounding with loud hal-

lelujahs, while the smoke of their torment ascendeth for ever

and ever. Rev. xix. So that nothing can be plainer, than

that vindictive justice is a glorious perfection in the divine

nature, a beauty in his character, in the sight of holy beings,

through the intellectual system. But,

I. If vindictive justice is a glorious and amiable perfection in

the Deity, then the whole dark side of things, as some writers

phi'ase it, in his moral government of the universe, is full of

light, glory, and beauty. The ejection of the sinning angels out

of heaven down to eternal darkness and despair, turning our

first parents out of paradise, and dooming them and all their

race to death, and the final sentence to be passed on apos-

tate angels and apostate men, at the day of judgment, are all

perfect in beauty. The divine character, as exhibited to view

in these facts, is altogether glorious, and infinitely worthy of

love ; for it is a glorious thing in God thus to punish sin ac-

cording to its desert. Therefore,

It can be owing to nothing but criminal blindness, to the

spirit of a rebel, of an enemy, in any of God's subjects, that

the glory of his character, as thus exhibited, does not shine

into their hearts. It is a full proof they are unattached to

the honour of God, and to the welfare of his holy kingdo^ii^

and care only for their own private interest.—And therefore.

No sooner is a sinner renewed, by the regenerating influ-

ences of the holy spirit, but he begins to see the beauty of

vindictive justice, and to be affected accordingly. The larc, as
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a rninhtration of death, now begins to appear glorious. For

now he begins to see things as in fact they be ; for now his

eyes are opened ^.

/ And in this view ray Theron is made to say, (p. 194.) " Let all heaven for

ever love and adore the infinitely glorious Majesty, altliough I receive my just

desert and perish for ever." But, says Mr. Cudworth, " This is a species of love

l)eyond -what Adam had in Paradise, beyond the apostles, the Scripture saiiits>

and even Jesus Christ himself." p. 224. Strange ! What ! Does not Jesus Christ

look upon it as a glorious thing in his Father to punish sin according to its desert ^

Does not he think his Father worthy to be loved and adored by all the heavenly

hosts, although he does so ? and will not all holy beings C17 dinen. Hallelujah, at

the last day, when they »ee the law put in execution \ And pray, what is their-

motive ? Is it the beauty of vindictive justice ? or is it merely because they are

safe, and care for none but themselves ? If the beauty of vindictive justice is the

ifiotive ; then they all view things to perfecdon, in the same light in which a sin-

ner begins in great imperfection to view them, when liiseyes first begin to be open-

ed. But if vindictive justice is not a beauty in the divine character, in their eyes ;

and if they cry Amen, Hallelujah, merely because they are safe themselves, and

oare not what becomes of others ; as must be the case on Mr. Cudworth's scheme,

let him consider the consequences. Consequences, which will overthrow the

whole of divine Revelation, as will presently appear. And to quote te.\ts of Scrip-

ture to prove a point subversive of the whole Scripture scheme, is certainly to

pervert them. Besides, Mr. Cudworth is obliged to grant, 1st, that the divine

Ik'w does in fact require of all mankind without exception, that very kind of love

to God, which he condemns in Theron. 2d, That this law is holy, just, and good.

And 3d, that to deny the goodness of this law, is to overthrow Christianity, p.

226. 230. And if in regeneration and repentance our eyes begin to be opened to

lee things as they be, and our hearts to be affected accordingly, then Theron is

justified out of Mr. Cudworth's own mouth ; and he has no way to avoid this con-

sequence, but to contradict himself, and implicitly give up Christianity, in affirm-

ing, that the divine law, in requiring love to God before the pardon of sin, re-

quires, 1st, what implies " love to our own eternal destruction :" and so, 2d,

what is
" utterly impossible." Yea, 3d, what is in its own nature unreasonable

;

« inconsistent with the original oonstitution of reasonable creatures." And so,

4th, what is in its own nature sinful, " contrary to the law of God." And thus,

he makes the divine law unreasonable and wicked, that he may justify the simjer

in his non-conformity to it. And while he justifies the sinner, he renders need.-

less the atonement of Christ, regeneration, repentance, and pardon, in this case.

And thus the whole Gospel is overthrown. To avoid this consequence, he turns

short about, and affirms, that the sinner " ought to love Go.l, and is self-condemn-

ed if he does not," " utteriy impossible and contrary to the law of God," as it is.

And in the midst of all this confusion and self-contradiction, he i.itroduces the

death of Christ to solve the difficulty, by delivering us from the curse of this good

wicked law, and grant a pardon in the midst of tl.is self-jusuficat.on and enmity,

thereby to pacify our minds, and give us a good thought f ihat God, whose ch«.

racier before it was « utterly impossible" to love. And this is all the rcgeneraw
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II. If vindictive justice is a glorious and amiable perfec-

tion, then it was a glorious and amiable thing in God, to

bruise him, and put his soul to grief, who had espoused our

cause, and appeared as our representative, although he were

his own Son. And it was a glorious thing in the Son of

God incarnate, to say, thy will be done. But if vindictive

justice is not glorious, there is no glory in the cross of Christ.

And where no jjlory is, no glory can be seen.

III. If vindictive justice is an amiable, glorious perfection,

then the qrace of God in the aift or his Son, was free srace

indeed. If I was in fact, so criminal, so infinitely odious and

ill-deserving, that it had been even a glorious piece of con-

duct in God to have damned me for ray sins, the grace which

provides me relief, is mere pure grace
;
pure grace indeed.

God was so far, so very far from being obliged in justice to

help me, that it had been a glorious act of justice, if God
had said, depart, thou cursed, into everlastingfire, preparedfor

the dfxil and his angels. The grace, therefore, which pro-

rides relief, is free and glorious grace. And as the freeness

and greatness of the grace arises from this view of the case,

so it is only in this view of the case that the freeness and

greatness of the grace can be seen. Therefore, those who
are wholly blind to the beauty of vindictive justice, are whol-

ly blind to the nature and glory of the grace of the Gospel.

And therefore, that idea of free grace, which ravishes an an-

linomian heart, is a mere imagination, foiined in his owu
fancy, and not the true grace of the Gospel.

IV. If vindictive justice is a glorious and amiable perfec-

tion in the divine nature, then God is altogether lovel}\

lion he will allow of. And he perverts every text of Scripture he comes across,

to sui-port this inconsistent, self-contradictoi-j' scheme of sentiments : meanwhile,

nothing can he plainer, than that, if God was amiable in tlie eyes of Adam in

paradise, is threatening to punish sin so severely ; if he was amiable in the eyes

of Christ, in persisting in this disposition after the fall ; if to do honour to this

character of his Father, the Son of Gwl incarnate died on the cross ; if all true

believers view Christ in this light, and love him as being thus, his father's friend ;

then Mr. Cudworth's scheme stands condemned " by Adam in paradise, by the

apostles, by all the Scripture saints, with Jesus Cluist iiimsclf, at their head."

Who could not have been bribed by all the joys set before him, to have declared

his father's righteousness, had he viewed the divine law in the light Mr. Cud-

V orlh does ; an unreasonable, wicked law.
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There is not one blemish in his character ; his character,

viewed in every point of light, is perfect in beauty. That is,

he is in fact, what he claims to be, by nature God.
Therefore,

Our disaffection to the Deity is perfectly groundless, and

we have no cloak for our sin, but are absolutely without

excuse, our mouths stopped, and we guilty before God ; even

prior to a consideration of the grace of the Gospel. And,

therefore.

If now, after we have the Gospel revelation, in which we
are invited, kindly and earnestly invited to return to God in

the name of Christ, with a promise of divine forgiveness, and
even of eternal life through him, we do not return and be-

come heartilv reconciled, we shall deserve an aggravated

damnation indeed. The heathen world, who never heard of

the grace of the Gospel, may, for their disaffection to the di-

vine character, which is perfect in beauty, be with Tyre and
Sidon, justly damned ; but we, with Chorazin, Bethsaida, and

Capernaum, shall deserve a damnation aggravated beyond

expression. There shall be weeping, wailing, and gnashing

of teeth.

To say that vindictive justice is not a glorious and amiable

perfection, is subversive of all religion, natural and revealed.

If vmdictive justice, is not a glorious and amiable perfec-

tion, then there is one blemish in the divine character, one

bad property in the divine nature, which yet, it is plain from

the v\ hole tenour of his conduct, that God heartily approves

of and loves; which therefore must spoil his whole charac-

ter, and render it on the whole an unamiable character; a

character that cannot be heartily liked and cordially loved.

For one bad property entirely approved of, and constantly

exercised, will ruin any moral character, and render it devoid

of all moral beauty.

If it was a bad thing in God to cast out the rebel angels as

he did, to eternal pains; the elect angels can never forgive

it : but must eternally look on their tortures as the effect of

someihing bad in the Deity, and stand ready to justify their

blasi>hemies, and so will really be on the devil's side, not-

withstanding all the bounties of heaven to them. For the
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bbunt\' of a t^-rant can never win ilie esteem of noble and gene-

rous minds. And liow must the death oi an incarnate God, on

this hypothesis, lill all holy beings with horror. Such a sacri-

fice as this to tyranny, is beyond imagination dreadful ! Ail the

bounties of heaven to the elect from amonj^ mankind, can ne-

ver reconcile them to such a character, unless we suppose them

to be absolutely selfish, void of all goodness, while they for evei*

behold their fellow-creatures, their neighbours, their bre-

thren, their sisters, their sons, their daughters, crying, weep-

ing, wailing, gnashing their teeth, under eternal tortures, all

the effect of something bad in the Deit}'.

So that if vindictive justice in the divine nature, is not

amiable and glorious, there is no beauty at all in the di-

vine character, and he never can be loved. And so tbere is

an everlasting end to all religion in the intellectual system.

For where there is no love to God, there is no religion.

To say, that vindictive justice is no part of God's moral

character, is to give tip the Old and New Testament, both at

once ; as well as to contradict a thousand appearances in

common providence. And so is it to plunge into down-

right infidelity, and is little or nothing short of the grossest

atheism.

So that we have our choice to approve the divine charac-

ter, as it stands in the bible, as being without a blemish, per-

fect in beauty ; or to turn infidels, and sink down into a total

uncertainty about every thing in the moral system. To do

the first, is the introduction into the Christian life. To do

the latter, is to begin to feel that blackness of darkness,

which is to be the portion of God's enemies to all eternity ;

or at least, it is an introduction to it.

Objection. " It is true God's character as exhibited to

view in the law, is not amiable, nor can it be loved. Bat

his character, as exhibited in the Gospel, is altogether love-

§ The design of ercry false scheme of religion, is to render the divine clia-

racter rtgrecable to the taste of a carnal heart : but to every carnal heai-t, vindic-

tive justice appears not a beauty, but a blemish ; and such a blemish as spoils

God's whole character, and renders it ''utterly impossible" to love him. Till

Jieu tafmal men leave vindictive justice out of their klea of Gtxl, at least ivitk
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Anszur. A hateful character, and a lovely character, are

two characters es^^enlially diftVrent ; nay, contrary to each

other. J3ut two characters essentially different, cannot helong

to that one God, who is the same yesterday, to-day, and fo):

ever. To ^"Pl^ i^P"" ^^^ character the divuie law gives of

God as odious ; to look upon the character the Gospel gives

of God as amiable ; and to hate the God of the law, and to

love the God of the Gospel ; is a kind of religion which puts

one in mind of the Manichean scheme, in ancient times;

who professed to believe " that there were two gods, the God

of the Old Testament, an evil, cruel, hateful Bemg, and the

God of the New Testament, a good, kind, lovely Being."—

Ar^d if this scheme is not openly espoused by any of the vari-

ous sects of Christians, in the present age
;

yet, it seems to be

the secret spirit and soul of all the false schemes of religion

now in vogue. But all these schemes are, in fact, no better

than infidelity. For if Jesus of Nazareth did not heartily

love the character of the God of Israel, as exhibited in his

law, he did not come from the God of Israel, he was not the

promised Messiah, he was an impostor. For on this hypo-

thesis, he was no friend to the God of Israel; but plainly on

the side of his enemies, his rebellious subjects. And his

piediation, in this view, was an affront to the Deity, an in-

finite reflection on his character ; and so can be of no avail

to his followers. And what is all this better than infidelity ?•

But if Jesus of Nazareth did heartily love the character of the

God of Israel, as exhibited in his law, and died to assert this

veference to themselves, they cannot love God, or « conceive any loveliness in

his natui-e." Some false schemes declare that vindictive justice is no part of the

divine character. God intends to make all his creatures finally happy. Other

false schemes declare, that, althongh it is a part of the divine character, yet .t is

not to be loved. I am to view God as one that loves me, and merely m that

yievv, am I to love him : but to love vindictive justice is " utterly impossible.

Bepenlance towards God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ, .mply m the.r

nature, a sense of the beauty of vindicUve justice. And so the true Chrst.an

loves God'sreal character; while a wrong idea of GckI excites the love of every

unre-venerate man. A kind of love to such a kind of a God, as is cons.stent w.th

reigning enmity against the true God. Rom. viii. 7. because the carnal mn<i

i, enmity a^aimt God ,- for it i. not subject to the lure of God, netthe,- tndeed.

'an be.
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character to be good, and do it honour ; then no man can be

his disciple, but he who loves that character too. To hate

that character, is to be an enemv to the cross of Christ. He

that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

When Christ was upon earth,, the Pharisees, the most re^

ligious sect of people then in the world, joined very unani-

mously to hate his character, pretending at the same time

great love to the God of Israel. But our Saviour and his

apostles insisted upon it, that if they really loved God, they

would love him ; and if they hated him, it was a full proof they

hated God ; because both their characters were alike. John

viii. 10. 29. 48. Chap. XV. 21. 24. Chap xvi. 1,2, 3. 1

John ii. 22. 23. But the Pharisees had quite lost the true

meaning of the law of Moses ; so that with the greatest truth

it might be said, that they did not believe Moses' writings.

John v. 47' And consequently had lost a right idea of the

true God, as exhibited in his writings. Meanwhile they had

formed a new scheme of religion in their fancy, and got them-

selves to believe it to be the same that was taught by Moses,

a scheme which justified such characters as theirs; and as

was their scheme of religion, such was their notion of God.

And having thus made themselves a God of a character to

suit their own hearts; this God they loved. But they hated

Christ, who was the express image of the true God. A full

proof they hated the true God himself. Even so now also it

is in this present age. Christ has been gone to heaven a

long time, and the true sense of his Gospel has been in a

manner totally lost by many, who have professed a great re-

gard to his name. And new Christs, and new Gospels, have

been invented more agreeable to the taste of an apostate

world ; but of a character essentially different from the God
of Israel. And so it is come to pass that men are prepared to

distinguish between the character of God as exhibited in the

law, and the character of God as exhibited in the Gospel

;

and hate one and love the other ; as characters essentially

different ; nay, even contrary the one to the other ; not know-

ing that it was the very design of the mediatorial office and

work of Christ, to assert his Father's character, as exhibited ia

the law, to be an absolutely perfect character, without spot ot
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blemish ; although it is expressly affirmed, that he was set

forth to he a propitiation for this very end, to dtclare his Fa-

ther's righteousness. Or, in the language of the prophet, to

magni/i/ the law and make it honourable.

I pray that it may be considered, that if vindictive justice

is essential to the divine character, and if it is in its own na-

ture a bad thing, an unamiuble property, that this one blem-

ish will spoil God's whole character: and it will be impossible

for any holy being in the universe to love him. None can

love him but stupid, selfish creatures, who believe that he

loves them, and who care not what becomes of others. For,

if it must have rendered God's character baleful to have pu-

nished me according to his law; it must, for the same rea-

son, render it hateful to punish any other according to his law.

So that on this hypothesis, if 1 am saved, yet God's charac-

ter must appear odious in my eyes to all eternity, unless he

save all others. So I shall hate God's character in heaven,

•while I view the torments of the damned. And all the love

I shall have to him, will be simply from a selfish, narrow prin-

ciple : because he has elected, and loved, and saved me. For

I can see no beauty in his character. For in fact there is

none, if vindictivejustice be a bad and an unamiable property.

For one bad property entirely approved of, and constantly ex-

ercised, will render any character entirely devoid of moral

beau ty .—Th ere foie.

The rapturous joys of sinners, who are blind to the beauty of

the divine character as exhibited in his law, arising merely

from a belief that God loves them and will save them, have

nothing of the nature of holiness or love to God in them ;

nor will this kind of religion, although raised to the highest

perfection, in the least qualify a man to live in heaven. To

view things as they do there, would kill this kind of religion

in a moment. A sight of the state of the damned would put

an end to all their good thoughts of God, in the twinkling of

an eye. And while heaven, ravished with the beauty of the

divine conduct, resounds with hallelujahs, they would begin

to cry, " No, no, he is a tyrant ! see, yonder is my neigh-

bour, my brother, my child, in torments!" And away would

they flee, to their proper company, side with them, and join

"OL. 11. 54
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in their blasphemies. Unless we suppose this sort of con-

veits, should ihey come to heuven, so entirely destitute of

any tlung like benevolence, as to feel perfectly eas} at ilie

misery of others, nierriy because they do not care for any but

themselves.

if vindictive justice were not glorious, it would be im-

possible, that the Son of God incurnate should make such a

glorious a|)pearance as he w ill at the day of judgment. He
would rather be dressed in sackcluth. imptjssible, that he

who v\ept over Jerusalem, would now, witliout the least re-

luctance, pronounce the final sentence on the wicked. And
inif^>oss!!ble, that this sentence should be succeeded with un-

mixed, endless joys, among angels and saints, beings perfect

in benevolenee, and the most generous goodness.

But neither Chris.i, nor angels, nor saints, will, at that day,

look on the controversy which has subsisted between God
and his rebellious subjects, as it is generally looked upon now
among mankind. God's infinite worthiness of supreme love

and honour, and universal obedience, and the infinite evil of

sin, will then be seen; and the wisdom, holiness, justice, and

goodness of all God's ways will be brought to light ; and the

unreasonable disaffection, and inexcusable obstinacy of an

apostate race will appear in their true colours, llie whole

history of mankind will be opened, and all the opposition

made to the truth, tiom the blood of Abel, to the blood of

Christ, nay, to the blood of the last martyr, will be brought

into the account, with all the despisings of the divine authori-

ty, threatenings, warnings, calls, &c. ISo that all holy be-

ings will be fully and perfectly satisfied, nay, perfectly pleas-

ed, with the last sentence on the wicked. And it will be so

far from lessening their happiness, that it will give them new

additional joys. And they will -dl join in aavrng, ^ilnitn, Ilnl-

Icliijnh ; for the Lord God omuiputeiit reigtitth ; and true and

righteous are his judgments. Andagaiu they rci/l sai/, Halle-

lujah: zchile the smoke of their toroieuts ascendsfor ever and

rver. And all this in perfect consisicncc with the purest be-

nevolence. Yea, all this will be the native result of ben<?vo-

lence, of love to God. and to the general good ol' ihc unj-
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verso; as tlie wicked will be viewed as enemies to being in

general, to God, to the universe, and to all good.

SECTION VII.

GOD, who is the supreme, all-su^cient good, can, comUtcntly

zcith his honour, and is zcil/ing to become a (iod and t'other,

and evtr/asting portion, to all zcho return to him through

Jesus Christ.

THAT God is an absolutely perfect, and so an infinitely

glorious and amiable Being, is the first article ot" faith in the

creed of every true Christian. And the second, which in

point of importance, is like unto it, is, that Jesus of Nazareth

is the Son of God. On these two articles hang all the law

and the Gospel, all the doctrines of natural and revealed re-

ligion. As it is written, John xvii. 3. This is life eternal, to

know thee the only true God and Jesus Christ whom thou hast

sent. A variety of consequences from these two fundamental

truths have been already pointed out; and we now go on to

add—
I. If God is an absolutely perfect, an infinitely amiable and

glorious being, of necessity he must be the supreme, all-suffi-

cient good. And,

il. If Jesus of Nazareth is his Son, it is equally certain

that he can, consistent with his honour, and is willing to be-

come a God and Father and everlasting portion, to all who

return to him through Jesus Christ.

I. If God is an absolutely perfect, an infinitely glorious

and amiable being, of necessity he must be the supreme all-

sufficient good. He must be the supreme good ; for it im-

plies a contradiction to say, that any thing can be better than

the best. And God cannot be better than he is. Absolute

perfection cannot be more perfect than it is. Infinite wis-

dom, holiness, justice, goodness, and truth, armed with al-

mighty power, constitute a character absolutely perfect : a

beauty without a blemish, a beauty intinitely bright, In the
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knowledge, love, and enjoyment of such a being, liierefore,,

must consist the greatest possible happiness.

And at the same time, the absolute perfection of the di-^

vine nature, renders the deity infinitely amiable and delight-

ful in himself; the whole universe exists by him, is entirely

in his hands, and under his government, and at his control.

In him all live and move, and have their being. The earth is

the Lord's and the fulness thereof; the zvorld, and thei/ that

dtctll thenin. And his throne is established in tbe heavens,

and his kingdom rii'eth over all. His counsel shall stand, and

he hill do all his pleasure. So that he is the founlain and

source of all beine:, possessed of authority absolutetly su-

preme, the sum and source of all good, and therefore in the

highest sense absolutely all-sufficient To have Gcd for our

God, is infinitely better than to be ourselves set up at the

head, and made Lords of the whole universe.

There are things of an earthly nature which are good in

their places, as health, food, raiment, friends, &c. which we

receive from God, the original Lord of all things ; and for

which therefore we ought to be thankful to him, and improve

to his glory. Bui they are not fit to be the portion of our

souls. And if we set our hearts upon them as our supreme

good, we are guilty of idolatry. And if we set them up for

our God, and bow down our souls to them, we act as stupid

and sinful a part as those who, of old, bowed down to idols

of wood and stone, of silver and gold. And when we come
to die, they will prove as insufhcient for our happiness, as the

gods of the heathen did for theirs. Nay, the society of an-

gels and saints in heaven, leave God out of the account,

would by no means afford that refined and sublime, that

complete and stable happiness we need, to give us full and

perfect satisfaction ; much less will the society of saints on

earth. Nay, leave God out of the account, and angels and

saints, and the whole universe,, would sink into nothing in a

moment. So that God is not only the supreme all-sufficient

good ; but strictly speaking, the sum total of all good. Psal.

Ixxiii. 25. Whom have I in heaven but thee ; and there is

none on earth I desire besides ther. Therefore,
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To iove, honour, and obey the deity, as the divine law re-

quires, is as much our privilege as it is our duty. And no-

thing but our criminal bhndness to the absolute perfection, to

the infinite glory and araiableness of the divine nature, pre-^

vents its appearing so to our souls.

Suppose a father of an unblemished character, of consum-

mate wisdom, the owner of a large estate, at the head of a

numerous family, for the children to love his character, res-

pect his person, to put an implicit trust in the wisdom of his

conduct relative to family affairs, to rejoice in his supremacy,

power, and authority, over his household, and that all the es-

tate is in his hands, and all his family dependent on him,

and in their temper and behaviour to be all dependence, sub-

jection and obedience, is as much their privilege, as it is

their duty. And nothing but a criminal state of mind can

prevent its appearing so in their eyes. To be disaffected to

such a father's character, to be discontented under his govern-

ment, to rise in rebellion, to go and leave his house, is as

imprudent and foolish, as it is undutiful and wicked; and

must appear so to the prodigal child, as soon as ever he

comes to himself. And now to repent and return, and be-

come a dutiful child, must appear not only the fittest, but the

happiest thing in the world. And to have such a man, with

such an estate in his hands, for a father, is better for a child,

than to have all the estate put into his own hands, and to be

rendered supreme and independent. So for us sinners to re-

pent and be converted, to return to God through Jesus Christ,

and to have him for our God and Father, is better, yea, in-

finitely better than to have all the universe put into our hands.

And to love his character, delight in his exaltation, rejoice in

his supremacy and independency, and in the infinite wis-

dom and absolute perfection of his universal government,

and to be full of holy fear and reverence, submissive, resign-

ed, obedient, as dutiful children, is not only an honour due
to God from us, but also our highest privilege and happi-

ness. It is heaven on earth. It is even the beginning of

eternal life in the soul. And nothing but criminal blindness

can prevent its appearing so to us all. Ps. Ixxvii. 22. .Vm

foolish was I, and ignorant ; I zcaa as a heast before thrt.
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I wiiL be their God, as it is in its own nature the great-

est possible good ; so it is the grand blessinu; of the Gospel,

in which all the rest finally terminate. Heb. iv. 10. Rev.

xxi. 7. Regeneration, repentance towards God, faith to-

wards our Lord Jesus Christ, justification, adoption, sanctifi-

cation,, and glorification, considered under the notion of Gos-

pel privileges and blessings, all summarily consist, in our

being delivered from an everlasting separation, in temper and

state, from the deitv, with its consequences; and brought to

an everlasting enjovment of God, as our father, friend, and

portion. By the fall we lost God, we lost his image and fa-

vour, we lost a heart to love him, and a right to enjoy him
;

we became disaffected to him, and we iorsook him, and were

doomed to depart, to be for ever given up to the power of

sin, and to be monuments of the divine wrath for ever. In

regeneration, repentance, faith, justification, adoption, sanc-

tification, and glorification, we are recovered to the image

and favour of God, to a heart to love him, and a right to en-

joy him, and to the actual love and enjoyment of him as our

God, our supreme good, our father, friend, and portion.

Everlasting or eternal life, is the phrase most commoiily

used to express summarily all the blessings of the Gospel, in

contrast with eternal death, the wages of the first, the wages

of every sin. John iii. 15, Ifi. 36. Chap. iv. 14. Chap.

V. 27. Chap. vi. 40. 47- Rom. vi. 23. 8cc. And our Sa-

viour tells us wherein eternal life consists. John xvii. 3.

This is life eternal to know thee, the onli/ true God, and

Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent. God the Father, who is

eminently Father and Lord of heaven and earth, (not exclu-

sive of the Son and spirit,) is considered as the sum and foun-

tain of all perfection and of all good. Ps. Ixxiii. 2d. Whom
have I in heaven but thtf '? and there is none on earth I desire

besides thee. Christ is considered as the way to the Father,

the only way in which sinners can come to the enjoyment of

him. John xiv, 6. / am the rcai/, no man cometh to the

Father but bi; me. And the holy spirit is considered, as the

person by whom we are quickened, raided from the dead, and

brought to God througbt Jesus Cluist. Eph. ii. 18. Through

Christ Tie have access by the spirit of (he idlher. And when
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the work of redemption is completely finished, and all the re-

deemed brought to heaven, Gud 7ii/l be all in all through

eternal ages. 1 Cor. xv. 28 Therefore, / znllbe their God,

is the grand blessing of the Gospel, in which all the rest

finally terminate. This, therefore, is in an eminent manner

xhdt treasure in a field ; Mat. xii. 44. that Pearl of great

price, (ver. 46,) for which every divinely enlightened soul,

willingly and joyfully 5t7/5 fl// things. God himself, to he

loved and enjoved through Jesus Christ, is the royal feast,

shadowed and represented by the marriage a king made jor

his son, which was so slighted and despised by those who were

called, and kindly and earnestly invited to come. Mat. xxii.

And this is that bread to be eat in the kingdom of heaven, that

great supper, from coming to w hich, they all with one con-

sent desired to be excused. Luke xiv. This is that recompense

q/rft^Y/rrf, the everlasting enjoyment of God, which Moses

had in view through all his trials,/or he endured as seeing him

zcho is invisible. Heb. xi. 26, 27* And by the way, this is

the true reason, that the great ftast, (Mat. xxii.) was slight-

ed, and the great supper, (Luke xiv.) despised by the Jews,

who all reckoned of going to heaven, as much as other car-

nal people do. Even, this is the true reason, that the happi-

ness proposed in the Gospel, is as much disrelished by car-

nal hearts, as the holiness which is there urged. For the

happiness is a holy happiness, a kind of happiness which an

tmholy heart entirely disrelishes. Therefore, they made light

of it, and went their nays. They looked upon it as a burden,

and desired to be excused. For in strict truth there is no such

heaven as carnal hearts imagine, when ravished to think their

sins are pardoned, and heaven their own. Their God, iheir

Christ, their heaven, are all the fruit of their ov.n imagina-

tions, and Satan's delusions. For the heaven of the Gospel car-

nal men would not have, if they might. Yea, they perfectly

disrelish it, they absolutely reject it, they obstinately refuse it,

and many will sooner kill the messengers who invite them,

than come to the feast. Thus our Saviour states the case.

Mat. xxii. 6. But to return :

If the absolute perfection, the infinite glory and amiablc-

cess of the supreme Governor and Lord of the universe, ren-
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ders liim the supreme and all-sufficient good; then, as socn)

as our eyes are opened to see his absolute perfection, his in-

effable glory and beauty, he will begin to appear such to our

Souls. For now we begin to see things as they be. For thi*

is what is meant by our eyes being opened. And if God
does appear such to our souls ; to quit all idols, to return to

liim, to love him, to live to him, to be for him, to have him

for our God and father, and portion, in time and to eternity,

will be esteemed the highest possible privilege, if we may.

—

But,

The same absolute perfection and infinite glory and beau-

ty of the divine nature, which renders God the supreme good,

renders him infinitely worthy of supreme love and delight,

and our disaffection infinitely criminal, and us infinitely ill-

deserving : so that it would be even a glorious act in God to

banish us for ever from his presence. Nor according to his

holy law, that perfect rule of right, is any thing else to be ex-

pected. Nor in this view is there any hope in our case
;
yea, it

does not appear how he can, consistent with his honour, do any

less than cast off for ever, creatures so infinitely vile. But,

11. If Jesus of Nazareth is the Son of God, it is certain,

l)evond all dispute, that the lioly and righteous governor of

the world can, consistently with his honour, and is willing to

become a God and Father and everlasting portion to any, the

vilest and the worst, that shall return to him through Jesus

Christ. For,

If the absolutely perfect being has given his own Son, of

equal glory with himself, to be incarnate, to obey and die in

the room of sinners, to magnify his law and make it honour-

able, to declare his righteousness, that he might be just, and

yet the justificr of him that believeth in Jesus ; and if he has

finished the work appointed him to do ; and if in testimony

of his J-'athcr's acceptance and full satisfaction, he hath rais-

ed him from the dciid, yea, set him at his own right hand io

heaven, where he appears in the character of a great high

priest, with his own blood, and ever liveth to make in-

(orcession ; in consequence of which by the decree of hea-

ven, repentance and remission of sins, are ordered to be

preached to all nations in his name, and whosoever wilt.
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may come, however vile and ill-deserving; yea, all are invit-

ed to come, and prayed and beseeched to be reconciled to

God, who is represented as ready to receive the returning sin-

ner, as the Father was to receive his returning prodigal. If

all this IS true ; and all this is true if Jesus is the Messiah
;

then be> ond all doubt God can, consistently with his honour,

and is willing to receive to favour, and to become a God and

Father to all, whoever they be, that shall return to him
through Jesus Christ. Wherefore,

As it appears to the enlightened soul the fittest and hap-

piest thing imaginable, to return to the God of glory, as his

rightful Lord and supreme good, to live to him and upon
him, if he may ; and as in this view of things, he is assured

that liberty is granted to any, the vilest and the worst, to re-

turn through Jesus Christ ; so now, with the prodigal son in

Luke XV. he does return, and find acceptance. And thus the

knowledge of God and Jesus Christ begins eternal life in the

soul, agreeable to our Saviour's words in John xvii. 3. ITiisis

life ettrnal, to know thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ

whom thou hast sent.

And from these truths thus briefly stated, we may see, how
great the good ofiered in the Gospel is ; how free it is offer-

ed ; the sin and madness of rejecting it ; the absurdity of be-

lieving we have a title to heaven, when the very heaven of-

fered is rejected with abhorrence.

I. The good offered in the Gospel is of infinite worth and

value. Yea, it is the sum and substance of all good in the

universe. For even God himself offers to be our God, and

Father, and portion. This was originally man's supreme

good in paradise. This was forfeited by our apostacy. The

second Adam, our near kinsman, has redeemed the inherit-

ance, and opened a way for us to come to a lawful posses-

sion. The curse of the law doomed us to an everlasting se-

paration from Gi)d, but the blood of Christ has opened a way

for us to come to the everlasting enjoyment of him.

In heaven they enjoy God as the supreme good ; they are

ravished with the glories of his nature, charmed with the

beauties of his character, exquisitely delighted in his axalta-

tjon, in his supremacy, in his universal perfect government,
VOL. ri. 65
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cryipg, holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts, the whole earth is

full of his glory ; and they are as flames of fire, all love, life,

activity, in the delightful service of their glorious King.

Even so here on earth, we, who have been outcasts, are in-

vited to return, come home, and be reconciled to the God of

glory, the God that made us, and view his nature and all his

conduct as they do, become of the same temper, and mem-
bers of the same familv, and join in like holy employments

and pleasures. Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done^ on

earth, as it is in Ihaven. There is a great high Priest

entered into Heaven with his ow n blood ; and in his name, we,

^ho deserve to be numbered with the damned, are invited to

come with boldness within the vail, and to begin our hea-

ven on earth.—To this feast we are invited to come, and we

may eat and drink as much as we please. We have full and

free liberty to have access to the fountain of all good, the

God of glory, the supreme Lord of the universe, to view the

beauty of his character, to be charmed with the glories of his

tjature, to rejoice that he is God over all blessed for ever,

that he reigns and will for ever reign, that his government is

universal and absolutely perfect ; and through Jesus Christ,

we may come and put our trust under the shadow of his

wings, and in his name look up to him for all things, and

love and cleave to him, and delight in him with all our hearts
;

and devote our whole lives to his service, fervent in spirit,

serving the Lord
;
pressing toward the mark for the prize,

(the everlasting enjoyment of God,) of our high calling of

God in Jesus Christ. And the peace of God which passeth

all understanding, will heep our hearts and minds through

Jesus Christ ; and the end will be eternal life. And,

IL 411 this is offered freely, without money, and without

price, to us infinitely unworthy and ill-deserving, througli

Jesus Christ. Come, for all things are ready ^. Yea, it is

h Ifwe are invited to a feast by a neighbour, the invitation gives us a good

>ight to go. And if God invites us to repent, return, and be reconciled to him

»

the God of glory, the supreme good, through Jesus Christ, and enjoy him as the

portion of our souls, the heavenly feast, it gives us good right to do so. Even as

goo<l a right as the Isj-aehtes had to take and eat the manna which lay around

their tents. Of this there can be no dispute. But all these invitations give us

CO right nor trarrant to believe that our sins are pardoned and God reconciled to
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urged upon us, we are prayed and beseeched to be thus re-

conciled to God ; and by every motive from duty and inter-

est, from God and Christ, from heaven and hell, we are

pressed, we are compelled, we are in a manner forced, to come
in. Having not only verbal declarations, that whosoever

will mat/ come ; but the highest possible evidences from facts,

that God can, consistently with his honour, and is willing to

receive those who do come. The gift, the incarnation, hfe^

death, resurrection, and exaltation of his Son, is more than

words, than promises, than oaths, to demonstrate that God is

sincere and in earnest. So that there is on God's side no

bar, no difficulty in the way, all things are ready, and we

may come to the feast and welcome. In the universe there

is nothing of the nature of an hinderance or impediment,

which can prevent our coming, are we ourselves but inclined

to come.—But,

HI. If through mere disinclination to the deity, to the

God that all heaven loves, the God of glory, we make light

U9 while impenitent, while we refuse to come to the feast to which we are in-

vited, and even despise and hate it. Had God expressly declared, " if you will

believe your sins are forgiven, they shall be forgiven. Here I offer you pa.'doa

aa your own, impenitent as you are, only believe I thus offer it, and that this of-

fer makes it yours, so as that you may with a good warrant believe it is your own,

and enjoy the comfort of it as such ; and according to your faith, so shall it be to

you. I pray you, I beseech you, believe and take it home to yourself, impenitent

as you are, and you never shall be disappointed." Had God thus declared, it

had been another case ; but there is not one tittle in the bible that looks that

way. Yea, instead of this, Go<l has expressly declared, except ye repentye shall

allperish. Therefore, repent and be converted, that your tins may be blotted

9Ut.

And this may help the weakest Christian to see through the mist, that Mr,

Cudworth raises, p. 250. Note, the grand objections against their notions of

faith, Mr. Cudworth has done nothing to remove. Yea he lias not had courage to

look them fairly in the face. According to their scheme, 1st, "la sinner out of

Christ, am condemned by tlie law, and under the wrath of God," agreeable to

John iii. 18. 36. And this is the very truth. And in the view of this truth,

they say, " I am necessarily full of hatred and heart-risings against God." So

that, (2.) it is " utterly impossible" that I should ever love God until I first of all

know that " God is reconciled to me, loves me and will save me." And yet

they say, (3.) that "la sinner out of Christ, have no evidence from Scripture,

sense, or reason, that God is reconciled to me, loves me, and will save me, nay, so

far from it, that in fact I am condemned, and the lurath of God abideth on ine.'*

However, they affirm, (4.) that " I a sinner out of Christ, ju»t as I am, am firialy
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of the feast, and go our ways, turn our backs upon God, re-

fuse to return and be reconciled, even after a way has been

opened for it by the blood of his own Son, and after such

methods have been used to persuade us ; it will be the most

aggravated kind of wickedness in the universe, and a degree

of folly and madness not to be paralleled in any other part

of God's empire. And to persist in our disaffection to the

divine character from year to year, and to refuse to be re-

conciled to our dying hour, must render us worthy of such a

punishment, and prepare us for such self-condemnation, in-

ward remorse, and anguish of heart, as no tongue can express.

Then will be accomplished on impenitent sinners the words

which are written in Prov. i. '24. SI. Because I have called,

and ye have refused, I have stretched out my hand, and no

man regarded; but ye have set at naught all my couns/el, and

zeould none of mi/ reproof I also will laugh at your cala-

mity, I ziill mock when your fear cometh, isc. And all holy

beings in the universe, convinced of the justice and wisdom

to believe, that God is reconciled to me, loves me, and will savejme." And, (5.)

' God stands bound by his promise, that I shall never be disappointed." This is

their scheme fairly stated: against which, among other things, I object, (l.)

That their faith is presumption. A believing without evidence. There being

noe^^dence that " God is reconciled to me, a sinner out of Christ." (2.) Their

faith is downright delusion. Believing a lie, viz. That " God is reconciled to

tne, a sinner out of Christ, loves me, and will save me." While in truth every

sinner out of Christ is condemned now, and will, dying as he is, be damned here-

after. (3.) God has no where in the bible given the least hint, that if " sinners

out of Christ do firmly believe, that God is reconciled to them, loves them, and

^ill save them, it shall be unto them according to their fiith : they shall never

be disappointed." There is not one text of Scripture that looks that way, but

multitudes expressly to the contrary. Thus stands the case. Now men may

dodge, and skulk, and hide, and raise a dust, and fling, and cant, and call bad names;

but by cool and fair reasoning, they never can get over these difficulties. And

it is plain they feel tlicy cannot. Let any one read my Letters and Dialogues,

and Mr. Cudworth's answer, and judge for himself. According to their scheme,

I must believe that God is reconciled to me, loves me, and will save me ; because

otherwise it is utterly impossible to love him. And I must believe this while in

the height of my enmity, because it is this belief which begets my first lorel

This belief then takes place in the heart, while dead in sin, and lull of enmity

to God. It is the act of an unregenerate, carnal heart. And it makes a car-

nal heart feel well ; and no Monder it does. And these good feelings are suppos-

ed to be the Christian graces ; when in fact they are the good feelings of a car-

nal heart, comforted by the belief of a lie.
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of the divine conduct, will join to cry. Amen, hallelujah.

While the smoke of their torment ascendethjor ever and ever.

IV. How great is the absurdity of men's believing they

have by the Gospel a title to heaven, when they reject the

very heaven offered in the Gospel with abhorrence ! The
heaven offered is the everlasting enjoyment of God through

Jesus Christ. Every one at enmity against God's real cha-

racter, as exhibited in the law, and declared to be absolute-

ly perfect on the cross of Christ, rejects this heaven with ab-

horrence ! This feast is no feast to him. He is so far from

a relish to those heavenly dainties, that his soul loathes this

food. To say, that men may come to God by Christ, and

find rest and satisfaction in him, while at the same time they

are enemies to his real character, is as absurd, as to say, men
may come to a feast and eat with pleasure, when they per-

fectly disrelish every thing set before them. It is true, one

who is an enemy to the divine character, may be ravished in

a belief his sins are pardoned. And this he may call a feast.

And this belief he may call eating : and with this eating he

tnay be satisfied, so as to live contentedly without God in

the world. Yea, his contentment and comfort supposes him

to be ignorant of the real character of the true God. But it

is absurd to suppose one should choose the true God for his

supreme good through Jesus Christ, while at enmity against

his real character. For men will not choose that for the ob-

ject of their delight, which in their hearts they do not like.

Nor will men desire a Mediator to bring them to the enjoy-

ment of that which they have no appetite for, and which

they do not desire to enjoy. While men are enemies to the

divine character, they have no inclinatioji to come to him

through Christ, rather their aversion to come, is equal to

their enmity to his character. Yea, that God should actually

become the supreme good and satisfying portion of a sinner,

who is of such a taste, as that God's real character can give

him no delight or satisfaction, but the contrary, is a plain

contradiction. We must love an object, or we cannot enjoy

it. We must be suited, pleased, enamoured with the divine

character, or we cannot enjoy the Deity. On this account

therefore it is absolutely necessary, we become new creatures.
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For except a man is born again he cannot see the kingdom cj

God. A sinner could not enjoy heaven, were he admitted

and allowed to live there for ever.— Besides,

Althoiio;h God can, consistently with his honour, pardon

and receive to favour the sinner who returns to him througk

JesHS Christ, and stands read\ to do it; yet. it is equally true,

that he cannot, consistently with his honour, pardon, and re-

ceive to favour, a sinner who refuses to return, while going

on obstinate in his rebellion ; nor is h^ at all willing to do rt.

Christ did not die, that impenitent sinners, while such, might

be forgiven, and received into the divine favour. God can

no more pardon an impenitent sinner, consistently with his

honour, than if Christ had never died. The decree of hea-

ven is fixed, and cannot, and never will be, revoked, except

ye repent ye shall all likercise perinh. But as this point

is of great importance, and is generally denied by Antino-

mians ; so it shall be taken into more particular considera-

tion.

SECTION VIII.

Repentance is beforeforgiveness.

IF God is an absolutely perfect, an infinitely glorious and

amiable Being, infinitely worthy of supreme love and honour,

and of universal obedience; and if our disaffection to the di-

vine character and rebellion against God, is altogether in-

excusable and infinitely criminal, agreeable to the voice of

the divine law, and to the import of the cross of Christ ; if

God the great governor of the universe views things in this

light, and in this view calls unto us from heaven to confess

our sins, repent and turn unto him with all our hearts ; if

these things are so, and they are so if the bible is the word

of God ; then the meaning of his words is certain, the ideas

designed to be conveyed by them are determinate. To re-

pent, beyond dispute, is to change our minds as to the divine
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character, to lay aside our prejudices, to open our eyes, and

begin to look upon God as he is, an absolutely perfect, an

infinitely glorious and amiable Being, infinitely worthy of

supreme love and honour, and of universal obedience, and in

the light of his glory to begin to view our disaffection and

rebellion as altogether inexcusable and infinitely criminal,

and in this view, cordially to take all that blame to ourselves

uhich God lays upon us, and to be affected accordingly.

Saying" righteous art thou, O Lord, when thou speakest, and

cjear when thou judgest. Should justice take place, no ini-

quity could be imputed unto thee. It would not be a blemish^

but a beauty in thy character, and all heaven ought tor ever

to love and adore thy glorious majesty, should 1 receive my
just desert and perish for ever. But thou canst have mercy

on whom thou wilt, through Jesus Christ. To thine infinite

grace and self-moving goodness through him I look. God be

merciful to me a sinner" Repentance stands then in oppo-

sition to all our former prejudices against the divine charac-

ter ; and in opposition to that sin-extenuating, self-justifying,

law-hating, God-blaming disposition, which reigns in every

impenitent soul. God is seen in his beauty ; the divine law,

as a ministration of condemnation and death, appears glori-

ous ; our disaffection and rebellion infinitely criminal. We
justify God, approve his law, condemn ourselves, accept the

punishment of our iniquity, as worthy of God ; and thus we
confess, repent, and turn unto the Lord, looking only to

free grace through Jesus Christ for pardon.

A man may tliink himself to blame for Sabbath-breaking,

lying, cheating, drunkenness, &.c. who never thought himself

to blame for being disaffected to the divine character. Also

a man may think himself to blame for not believing that

Christ died for him in particular, that God loves him, that

his sins are pardoned, or for his being unaffected in this be-

lief, who never thought himself to blame for not loving God
as an absolutety perfect, an infinitely glorious and amiable

Being. Some may be sorry wherein they think themselves

to blame through fear of punishment, as was the case with

Judas : others who believe their sins are pmdoned, may, from

a principle of natural gratitude, be sorry wherein they think
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themselves to blame, as was the ca=e with Saul, when David

spared his liTe. 1 Sam. xxiv. l6. 19. Saul lifted up his voice

attd wtpt, &c. Chap. xxvi. 21. Thtn said Saul, / have sin-

ned, I have played the fool, and have erred exceedingly. But he

who is ignorant of the beauty of God's true character, is blind

tt) the chief thing wherein his blame lies. And while men
do not see their blame, they will see no occasion to repent.

—

And should any charge sin home upon them in such a case,

they would justify themselves in their hearts.

The (hvine law, which requires us to love God, the abso-

lutely perfect, the infinitely glorious, and amiable being, with

all our hearts, and yield a perfect obedience to his will on

pain of eternal damnation, is holy, just, and good : our

blindness to his beauty is wholly criminal, our sin-extenuat-

ing, self-justifying pleas, are of no weight, all our objections

against the divine character and law, are only the language of

enmity against the glorious monarch of the universe, we are

entirely without excuse, and infinitely to blame. These all

are facts. And thus God viewed our case when he gave his

Son to die; and thus he views our case when he calls us to

confess our sins, repent and turn unto the Lord ; and in this

light, therefore, must we view our case, if ever we become

truly penitent. Every sin-extenuating, selt-justitying plea,

every objection against the divine chaiacter and law, is a de-

claration that we are so far from repentance, that as yet we do

not think that it belongs to us to repent, in the sense we are

cal'ed to in the Gospel ; in this case we do not conless, but

cover our sins.

In true repentance our eyes begin to be opened to see

things as in fact they are. God's character infinitely amiable,^

and our own infinitely odious; his law wholi} right; and

our ways as wrong and criminal as that supposes. And

in this view we begin to take all the blame to ourselves ".

t Question. " How can a finite mind see an infinite object ?"

Ansioer. Not by a full comprehension of it, only by a hi;-li sense and lively

L-onviction that it is infinite. As thus, suppose ve could sc* with our eyes, a

wan, for the sake of one sinful pleasure, deliberately leap liti.d-lf>iig down into

a lake of fire and brimstone, which he and we knew would .tvtr be quenched,

and out of which tliere could be no escape, and in which, by God's almighty

pov. cr, he wotild bo for ever held up in existence, his sense of feeling quick and
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True repentance is therefore in consequence of the regenerate-

ing influences of the Holy Spirit, and of a nature specifically

different fiotn any kind of sorrow for sin a man can experi-

ence who is at enmity against God.

Sin is the thing to be repented of; and sin is a transgres-

sion of the law. And the first and chief thing required in the

Jaw, is supreirie love to God. And therefore want of supreme
love to God, our disaffection to his character, and rebellion

against ijim, is our great wickedness, which we have to re-

pent of. But it will not be in our hearts to repent, unless we
truly see our blame. We cannot truly see our blame, unless

we see that which chiefly renders us to blame. But that

which chiefly renders God worthy of love, is what chiefly

renders us to blame for not loving God. And so it is the

ainiableness of the divine nature which chiefly renders us to

blame for not loving God. It is the amiableness of the di-

vine nature, which chiefly renders God worthy of love. It

is a sense of this, therefore, that discovers to us the great

evil of sin, and shows us the reason we have to be sorry and

repent ; and which tiierefore primaril}' lays the foundation of

true repentance, and without which no repentance is true.

If 1 blame my neighbour for being groundlessly disaffected to

Hvelr, we should pronounce the man guilty of infinite folly. We might see and

know that his folly was in fact infinite, although we could by no means fully com-

prehend the thing. So in this sense, we are capable of seeing and knowing that

God is infinitely lovely, and we infinitely odious and ill-deserving, how far soever

we be from a full adequate idea of infinity. We are capable of as great a sense

of our infinite obligations to love God, as we be of the infinite dreadfulness of

nternal misery. In legal conviction a sinner begins to have some lively sense of

the infinite dreadfulness of eternal damnation ; so in regcneralion and repentance,

we begin to have some lively apprehension of God's infinite amiableness, and

our infinite odiousness. Some say, " We should leave all infinites out of our

scheme of religion." And so we might, if we were in no connexion with infinites.

To be consistent, these men should deny the infinite glory of God the Father,

the infinite evil of sin, the eternity of hell torments, the divinity of Christ; and

then when thus our connexion with infinites is at an end, the word, and ail

notion of the thing, may be excluded out of religion ; but not till then. As soon

as these men will prcfve, that God is not an infinitely amiable Being, and that

we are to die like the beasts, I will say nothing more about infinites. Till then

I shall say that the sinner, who by rebelling against God, runs headlong into eter-

nal destruction, is guilty of infinite folly, as to liis own soul, as well as of infinitr

wickedness towards his Maker, Uie infinitely glorious Governor of U»e universe

VOL. II. 56
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my character, T shall not, I cannot, look upon him as a true

ptMiitent, till, beginning to look upon my character as I thmk

he ought to^ he begins to blame hunseit as 1 do. It is con-

trary to common sense, to suppose, any other kind of repent-

ance to be true and genuine, And if any man abuses me, in

name or estate, through disaft'ection to my person, no peni-

tencv for tho>e abuses can be esteemed genuine, so long as

the disaffection from \vhi(-h they arose remains in full strength.

I appeal to the universal sense of mankind, who, when it

comes to their own case, are every one in this opinion. On
this ground it was that David put no confidence in Saul, not-

withstanding: all the teats and penitency which his generosi-

ty extorted from him. He did not suppose that that kind of

repentance was any certain sign that he was a new man.

Yea, he had rather venture himself with Achish, king of

Gath, a Philistine, a Pagan, than with him. 1 Sara. xxvi.

and xxvii.

As want of love to God, together with disaffection to the

divine character, has influence into that whole course of

wickedness which mankind in general live in ; so when they

are in Scripture called upon to repent of particular sins and

turn to God, their want of love to God, and disaffection to

the divine character, as manifested in those pariicular sins, is

to be repented of; and a hearty reconciliation to the divine

character is implied in the repentance they are called unto.

Thus the frequent idolatries of the children of Israel, for

which they are often called upon in the Old Testament to re-

pent, Mere manifest instances of want of love to the God of

Abraham, and proofs of their disaffection to his character.

So the Jews, hating and murdering the Son of God, the ex-

press image of his Father's person, tor which they were on

the day of penticost called upon to repent, was a manifest in-

stance of their want of love to God, and proof of their disaf-

fection to his character. And there is no sin whatsoever that

any man is guilty of, but what is an instance of disrespect to

God, and disregard of his authority. Therefore it was said in

the case of David's sin, that he despised tfic Lord, and des-

pised the commaiidnKnt of the Lord. And therefore, when-
ip.ver any one is called upon to repent of any particular sin and
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turn to the Lord, it is to be understood in this view. He hath

sinned against God, despised the Lord, and despised the com-

mandment of the Lord, treated the God of glorv, the great

King of the universe, with contempt. This is his crime ; on

this account he is chiefly and above all to blame. And that

which renders him infinitely biame-vvorthy, is, that God whom
he despised, is bv nature God, an absolutely perfect, an infi-

nitely glorious and amiable Being, infinitely worthv of su-

preme love and honour, and universal obedience. And so in

this point of light is the true penitent to view his transgres-

sions, and take blame to himself. Jgaifist ihce, thee only,

have J sinned. Wherefore a sense of God's loveliness is the

first and chief spring, and source of true repentance, as this

brings into view the great evil of sin. Even as the truth of

the Gospel is the only foundation of hope in the true peni-

tent's case. And thus the knowledge of God and Jesus

Christ, lays the foundation of all religion. John xvii. 3. And
let it be remembered, that the same Gospel which we believe,

was for substance revealed to Adam, and believed by all true

penitents from the beginning of the world. These things

being premised, I proceed to prove,

That repentance is before forgiveness. And whosoever

will be at the pains to look the bible through, will find, that

this is a doctrine taught by Moses and the Prophets, by Christ

and his Apostles, nor is there any one point of revealed reli-

gion more plainly held forth. Let us begin with Moses.

" And now Israel, what doth ihe Lord thy God require of

thee, but to fear the Lord tliy God, to walk in all his ways,

and to love him, and to serve the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy soul, to keep the commandments of

the Lord, and his statutes whicli I command thee this dav for

thy good ? for the Lord your God is God of gods, and Lord

of lords, a mighty, and a terrible, which regaideth not per-

sons, nor takelh reward. Therefore thou shalt love the Lord

thy God, and keep his charge, and his statutes, and his judg-

ments, and his commandments alway. Tliat thou mayest

fear this glorious and fearful name, the lord thy god."

This is a specimen of their rule of duty. Deut. x. 12, 13. 17

Chap. xi. 1. and xxviii. oQ.
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" And it shall be, on ihe clay when you shall pass over Jor-

dan unto the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee,

that thou shall set tfiee up great stones, and plaister them with

plaisier. And thou shalt write upon liicm all the words ol his

law—very plainly. Halt" the tubes standing on Mount Ge-

rizzim, and hall the tribes wn Mount Ebai. The Levites shall

speak and say unto all the uien ot Israel with a loud voice,

" Cursed, cursed, cursed, twelve times going, all suuinied up

in/ Cursed be he that confirmeth not all the words of this law

to do them; and all the people shall sas. Amen." Which
curse, according to St. Paul, comprised eternal damnation in

it, even that eternal misery whicli Christ redeems his people

from bv his death. So that, besides being cursed is his basket

and his store, in the house and in the held, and in all his

earthly enjoyments ; he dying under the curse of the law and

wrath of God, must be for ever miserable in a future state.

—

So infinitely great was the evil of not loving and obeying the

Lord their God. Deut. xxvii. Gal. iii. 10. 14.

In what way now was an Israelite to obtain pardon at the

hands of a great God ? The case is plain ; according to the

Levitical law, once every year, on the great day of atone-

ment, the high priest, in behalf of all the congregation, was

to take a goat for a sin-offering, kill it, and bring the blood

wfthin the vail, and sprinkle it upon and before the mercy-

seat ; for without shedding ol' blood there was no remission
;

for the law was holy, just, and good. And in token of repent-

ance, as what must precede forgaeness, he was to lav both

his hands on the head of a live goat, and confess over him

all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their trans-

gressions in all tieir sins, and thus put them upon the head of

the goat to be sent away into the wilderness. And all these

iniquities thus by confession put upon the goat, he bore awa}-

into a land not inhabited. And it afterwards became a pro-

verb among the Isralites, he that coventh his sins shall not

prosper, but uhuso coujtsseth and forsaktth them shall hatfe

mercy. IjCv. xvi. 15. 22. Prov. xxvii. 13 For as this was

done on the great day of atonement for all the congregation
;

which day by the way, was to be wholly, from evening to

evening, spent in fasting and deep repentance ; And what-
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soever ioui it be that shall not be afflicted in that same day, so

far tVoin being pardoned, that he shall be cut oj^' from among

his people. Lev. xxii. 26. S2. I say, as this was done oa

tlie great day of atonement relative to the iniquities of the

congregation in general ; so, if any particular man at any

time committed a sin, he was to bring his bullock, and io to-

ken of confession and repentance, to lay his hands upon hi»

head, and substitute it to die in his room ; the plain import of

all which was, ''I have sinned, the law is holy, just, anci

good : I deserve to die, and have no hope, but from the mere

mercy of God through the atonement." And now the bul-

lock was slain, the blood sprinkled, the body burnt ; sacrific-

ed in the sinner's stead, and so atonement was made, and his

sin forgiven. Lev. iv. But if he had not only sinned against

the great God, walking contrarv to him, but also in his sin

injured his neighbour, he must rirst, as became a true peni-

tent, make restitution to his neiglibour, before the sacrifice of

atonement was to be offered. Lev. vi. 5. Mat. v. 23, 24.

—

And if, without repentance and restitution, like a hypocrite

he came before the Lord with his sacrifice, he would be so

far from obtaining forgiveness, that it was a proverb ni Israel,

The sucrijices of the taicktd are ait abomination io the Lord.—
And relative to all instances of ofiering sacrifices, still going

on impenitent in their sins, God plainly declared his utmost

abhorrence Isai. i. 10. 20.

And if a man is truly penitent, he has not only an heart,

with the utmost freedom to make restitution to those he has

injured in name or estate ; but also has an heart, with equal

freedom, to forgive and love those who have injured him, al-

though, instead of penitency and restitution, they even con-

tinue to hate, to curse, and to use him despitefuily ; therefore,

our blessed Saviour plainl) teaches, that unless wc love sucli

our enemies, we cannot be the children of God ; Mat. v. 43.

46. And expressly declares. If cjeforgive not men their tres-

passes, neither mil your Fatherforgive your trespasses. Chap,

vi. 15. Which cuts off all impenitent sinners from pardon.

For it is plain our Saviour means such a kind of forgiving

those that trespass against us, as is peculiar to true penitents.

For he says, vcr. 14. If ije forgive men their trespaists^ ycu-
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hear tili/ Father Killforgive yon. And accordingly he taught

his disciples to piav, Forgivt us our debts as roe J orgive our

dthtors, (ver 12.) with an apparent design to seclude all iin-

huiiibled, impenitent sinners, who have no heart truly to tor-

give others, from any hope of forLjiveiiess, v hile in their pre-

sent state. See this further confirmed from iVJat. xviii. 21.

35. Mat. xi. 26. No persons in the world are more bitter,

spiteful, unforgiving, than some who firmlv believe their sins,

past, present, and to come, are all torgiven. Jl they love

their own party, who love them
;
yet they are of a very un-

kind, unlVieudly, bitter spirit towards their opponents. Repent-

ance humbles the heart, and makes men of a forgiving, be-

nevolent, tender, friendly disposition : but when an inipeni-

teiit sinner, through the delusion of saiun, becomes conhdent

that he is a favourite of heaven, it naturally increases his

pride. And from pride proceeds a contentious bitter spirit.

But to return to the law of Moses.

God by the mouth of INloses told all the congregation of

Israel, (Lev. xxvi.) that vengeance should pursue them so

long as they continued impenitent in their sins. " If ye will

not hearken unto me," &,c. (ver. 14.) " I will appoint over

you terror," &,c. (ver. if).) ''and if ye will not for all this

hearken unto me, then 1 will punish you seven times more for

your sins." ver. 18. " And if ye walk contrary unto me, and

will not hearken unto me, 1 will bring seven times more

plagues upon you, according to vour sins." ver. 21. " And if

ye will not be reformed," &c. " 1 will punish you yet seven

times more for your sins." ver. 23. 24.
''^ And if ye will not

for all this hearken unto me, but walk contrary unto me;
then 1 will walk contrary unto you also, in fury." ver. 27,

28. "Ye shall perish among the heathens." ver. 38. But if

after all this, thev should become truly penitent, then God
would forgive them. " if they shall confess their iniquity,

and the iniquity of their fathers, with their trespass which

they trespassed against me, and also that tliey have walked

contrary unto me; and that I also have walked contrary un-

to them, and have brought them into he laud ol their ene-

mies; if then their uncircumcised hearts be humbled, and

they then accept the punishtuent of their iniquity ; then
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w ill T remember m\- covenant with Jacob, and also my cove-

nant with Isaac, and also ir.y covenant with Abraham will I

remember; and I will remember the land." ver. 40, 41, 42.

See, to the same purpose, Deut. xxx. 1, 2, 3. " And it

shall come to pass, when all these things are come upon thee,

the blessing and the curse which I have set before thee, and

thou shaitcall them to mind among all the nations, whither the

Lord thy God hath driven thee, and shalt return unto the

Lord thy God, &c. with all thy heart and with all thy soul
;

that then the Lord thy God will turn thy captivity, and have

compassion on thee," &c. Compared with Ezek. xxxvi. 25.

33. Where God declares concerning the Jews in Babylon,

that he will first bring them to repentance, and then restore

them to their land. In the day that I shaN have cltamed you

from all i/oiir iniquities, I zcill also cause you to dzctll in the

city, &c. And in this view, read Daniel's confession and

prayer, in the behalf of the captive Jews. Dan. ix. 1. 19.

And as this was the true spirit of the Mosaic dispensation,

that repentance is before forgiveness ; so Solomon in his pray-

er at the dedication of the temple, which was planned on

that dispensation, and may serve so show the true nature of

it, expressly and repeatedly holds forth this doctrine, that re-

pentance is before forgivness. One cannot well see in how

strong a point of light this is set, without reading the whole

praver. 1 Kings viii. The temple was a type of the Son

of God incarnate. God dwelt in it, as afterwards he did in

the man Christ Jesus, il/v name shall be there, ver. 29.

And so in all their pravers, the penitent Jews looked toicards

the holy temple, and then God heard in heaven his dwelling-

place. "" When thy people Israel shall be smitten down be-

fore the enemy, because they sinned against thee, and shall

turn again unto thee, and confess thy name, and pray and

make supplication unto thee in this house; then hear thou

in heaven, and forgive," &,c. ver. 33,34. " ^V hen heaven

is shut up, and there is no rain, because they sinned against

thee, if they pray towards this place and confess thy name,

and turn from their sin, &c. then hear thou in heaven, and

forgive," 8cc. ver. 35, 30. " If there be in the land famine,

pestilence, Sic. whatsoever plague, whatsoever sickness there
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be ; wliat prayer and supplication soever be made by any

man, or by all thy people Israel, which shall know every man
the plague of" his own heart, and spread lorth his hands to-

wards this house ; then hear thou in heaven and forgive, and do^

and give to every man according to his ways, (i. e. according

as he appears to be penitent or not,) whose heart thou know-

est." Ver. a7, 38, 39. '' If they sin against thee, and thou

be angry with them, and deliver them to the enemy, so that

they carry them away captives, unto the land of the enemy, far

or near; yet if they beiliink themselves, in the land whither

they were carried captives, and repent, and make supplication

unto thee, in the land of them that carried them captives, sav-

ing, we have sinned and done perversely, we have committed

wickedness ; and so return unto thee with all their heart, and

with all their soul, in the land of their enemies, which led

them away captive, and pray unto thee towards their land,

which thou gavest unto their fatheis, and the city which thou

hast chosen, and the house which I have built for thy name

;

then hear thou in heaven, and forgive." Ver. If), 47, 48, 49,

Yea, Solomon lays it down as a universal maxim. He that

cotcreth his sins shall not prosper ; but whoso confesscth and

forsaktth them shall have mercy. Prov. xxviii. 13. And not

even David, the man after God's own heart, could be ex-

empted, when he sinned; he must confess and repent, before

be could be forgiven, and be followed with terror and an-

h Sor.ic, to evade the foFce. of these plain texts, have pretended, "that the re.

peiitance hisisted upon in Lev. xxvi. and 1 Kings viii. was merely an ungracious re-

pentance, which could cnlille only to the removal of outward judgments, but not

to the favour of God and eternal life." But they might as well say, that a gm-

cious repentance was no where required, nor pardon and eternal life promised,

from the beginning of Genesis to the 8th chap, of I Kings, and so exclude all who

lived before that period IVom any hope of eternal salvation. For they may be

••hallenged to find any texts more e.vpress than these. The truth is, that in the

.Jewish dispensation, which was allogother shudoiei/, the earthly Canaan was an

emblem of the heavenly ; the temporal curses, of the eternal curses ; and their

.sacrifices of atonement, of the great sacrifice of Christ ; and their temple, of the

Son of God incarnate ; and the penitent believer was not only exempted from

outward and temporal, but from spiritual and eternal evils. It is certain Saint

Paul viewed thc.lewisli dispensation in this light, from Gal. iii. 10. 29 and from

the Kpistle to the Hebrews throughout.
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guish until he did. Ps. xxxii. 3, 4, 5. " When I kept silence,

inv bones waxed old ; through my roaring all the day long

For dav and night thy hand was hcavey upon me. My
»noi-ture is turned into the drouglit ot summer. I acknow-

ledge my sin unto thee, and nnne iniquity have I n(jt hid,

I said I will confess my transgressions unto the Lord, and

thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin." And,

Isaiah, that evangelical prophet, who cries to every one

that is athirst, to come without money, in the same place

does as plainly teach, that re()entance is before forgiveness.

Isai Iv. 7. " Let the wicked forsake his way, and the un-

righteous man his thoughts ; and let him return unto the

Lord, and he will have mercy on him ; and to our God, for

he will abundantly pardon."—And,

Jeremiah preaches the same doctrine. Jer. ii, 5. " Thus

saith the Lord, what iniquity have your ftuhers found in me,

that they have gone far from me, and have walked after vani-

ty, and are become vain ?" Ver. 1 i. " Hath a nation chang-

ed their gods, which are yet no gods ? But my people hath

changed their glory, for that which doth not profit." Ver.

19. " Thine own wickedness shall correct thee, and thy

backslidings shall reprove thee. Know therefore and see, that

it is an evil thing and bitter, that thou hast forsaken the Lord

thy God, and that my fear is not in thee, saith the Loid God

of Hosts." Chap. iii. 12. "Go and proclaim these words

towards the North, and say, return, thou backsliding Israel,

saith the Lord, and 1 will not cause mine anger to fall upon

you." Chap. iv. 1. "If thou wilt return, O Israel, saith the

Lord, return unto me." Ver. 3, 4. " Thus saith the Lord to the

men of Judah, and Jerusalem, break up your fallow ground,

and sow not among thorns. Circumcise yourselves to the

Lord, and take away the foreskins of your hearts, lest my fury

come forth like fire."—And,

Ezekiel, inspired by the same spirit, speaks the same lan-

guage. Chap, xviii. 30, 31, 32. « Repent and turn your-

selves from all your transgressions : so iniquity shall not be

your ruin. Cast away from you all your transgressions, where-

by ve have transgressed, and make you a new heart and a

new spirit: For why will ye die, O house of Israel? tori

VOL. iJ. -^7
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Jiave no pleasure in the deaih of him that dietli, saitli the

Lord God : Wherefore turn, yourselves, and hveye." Chap,

xxxiii. IJ. "That the wicked turn from his wav, and live.

Turn ye, turn ye, why will ye die, O house of Israel." All ex-

actly agreeable to the language of Solomon's pra\ er, before

cited. 1 Kmgs viii. 46, 50 ^ To the same purpose see also,

Hos. xiv. J, 2, J. Joel ii. \'Z. 18. But to pass on to the New-
Testament :

John the Baptist, who was sent to prepare the way for the

holy, heavenly kingdom of the Messiah, into which no man
could e/iter ni\\e-?. born of water and of the spirit

y (John iii.

5.) preached in the wilderness of Judea, saying, repent,for the

kingdom of heaven is at hand. As if he liad said, " Such is

the nature of the Messiah's kingdom, so holy, so like to that

kingdom which is in heaven, thai no impenitent sinner, while

such, can be a member of it, or share in its blessings. Tliere-

fore, repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand : the Mes-

siah will soon make his appearance; repent, and be prepared

to receive him." Thus he preached, and ?nany of the children

of Israel did Ae turn to the Lord thtir Goo?, and so made

ready a people preparedjor the Lord Jesus. Luke i. 16, 17-

For when the Messiah made his appearance, although many
were filled with a temporary joy, yet not one received him as

the Messiah, but those who were horn of God. John i. 1 1^

12, 13. 1 John V. 1. This doctrine of repentance John

preached to all the people, to the Pharisees, to the Sadducees,

to the Publicans, soldiers, &c. and whosoever came, confes-

l To affirm, as Uvo late writers, (Mr. Saudeman, and after him Mr. Cudworth,)

do, that every ti-ue penitent may be forgiven obsolutely without any atonemenf

at all, is implicitly to affirm that the Old and New Testaments are not from God ;

the chief design of both which being to teach, that idthout shedding of blood

there can be no remission. And to bring the 18th and 33d of Ezekiel to prove

ihe point, is to suppose, that Rzekicl was not inspired by the same spirit which

inspirefl the other sacred writers. Mere law promises life to nothing short of

sinless perfection,. and curses the man that fails in the least point. Deut. xxvlJ.

26- And there is no deliverance for true penitents from this curse, according to

the*Gospel, but by the blood of Christ, (lal. iii. 10. 14. And tlierefore, the cap-

tive Jews, when brought to repentance, were directed to look and pray towards

tlie holy temple, and In this way hope for pardon, 1 Kings viii. And to suppose

that Ezekiel in Babylon, taught them to expect pardon in a way contrary to the

dispensation they were under, is to suppose him a faho prophet.
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sing their sins, he admitted to baptism, as an external sign of

the remission of sins. First they must repent, and then be

baptized for the remission of sins. And tints Jolin preached

the baptism of repentance for the rt mission of sins ; placing

repentance before forgiveness, just as Moses and the prophets

had done before him. Mat. iii. 1. 1'2. Mark i. 5. Luke iii.

3. 14.—And,

Jesus Christ taught the same doctrine. Repent ye and 6c-

lieve the Gospel, Mark i. 15. / came to call sinners to repent-

ance , Luke V. 32. There is joy in heaven over one sinner that

repenteth, Luke xv. 7. 1 came to heal the broken heart-

ed, Luke IV. 18. 21. Blessed are thty that mourn, for they

shalUbe comjorted, Mat. v. 4. But except ye ripcnt, ye shall

all perish, Luke xiii. 3. 5. And tliis doctrine he exemphfied

at large in the parable of the prodigal son, who comes to

himself, repents, and returns to his father, and so obtains for-

giveness. Luke XV. 17. 20. Yea, now he is exalted in hea-

ven to "be a prince and a Saviour, he communicates these

blessings in the same order; he gives repentance unto Israel,

and remission of sins, (Acts v. 31.) and he observed the same

order in his commission to his apostles, to preach in his name
repentance and remission of sins to all nations, beginning at

Jerusalem. Luke xxiv. 48. And accordingly.

The apostles began on the day of Penticost, being all fill-

ed with the Holy Ghost, to preach at Jerusalem, in the same

order. Acts ii. 38. Repent and be baptize>i, every one of
you, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ,for the remission of
sins ". And as they began, so they went on. Acts iii. 19.

Repent and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out.

And when Paul was converted to Christianity, and sent to

m As to Acts ii. 38. some object, " that the 3000 bad a saving faith, and

were justified by that conviction, that Jesus was the Messiah, which pricked

them to the heart witli a sense of tiicir guilt, as being liis murderers, before they

did repent." But if so, they had a right to baptism before tliey repented. For

a saving faith gives a right to baptism. Acts viii. 37. But it is plain Peter calls

upon them to repent iirst, before baptism ; nor did he baptize any but those who

appeared to receive his word gladly. That kind of faith, thenlore, which was

before, and without repentance, as in Peter's judgment it <Ud not entiUe to bap-

tism ; so neither to pardon and salvation : for it was an acknowledged point in

the apostolic age, that that faith wliich entitles to salvation, entitles to baptism.
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preach the Gospel to the Gentiles, it was, to open their eyes,

and turn themfrom darkness to light, and from the poner of

satan unto God, that they might receive forgiveness of sins.

Acts xxvi. 18. And accuidingly, he went forth and preached

ever) where, that they should repent and turn to God, (ver.

20.) testifying both to Jews and Greeks, repentance touurd

God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ. Chap. xx.

21. And as to those who shut their eyes, stopped then-

ears, and hardened then hearts, and were given up to de-

struction, \n (he days ot Isaiah, of Christ and of his apostles^

their sentence runs thus, in which is clearly taught, that ac-

cord to God's established method of dispensing pardon, re-

pentance is before h^rgivene^s. Lent theif should see xcith

their eyes, hear with their ears, understand uith thiir hearts,

and should be converted, and I should heal them. Is. vi. JO.

Mat. xiii. 15. Acts xxviii. 27. For \^hat is meant by their

being healed is declared, (in Mark iv. 12.) and their sins

should be fotgiven ihtm.

So that this doctrine has been taught by Moses and the

prophets, by Christ and his apostles ; and if one should at-

tempt to make a collection, there is doubtless as great a num-
ber of scripture texts, which represent repentance as necessa-

ry to pardon, as there is that represent faith as necessary

thereto. And we may with as good a face, and with as much
consistence with scripture language, affirm, that we are for-

given before faith, as that we are forgiven before repentance.

And it is plain, that the repentance spoken of through the

Scriptures," as being before forgiveness, is not an ungracious,

unsaving repentance : but a gracious saving repentance ; be-

cause pardon is constantly connected with it. To these proofs

from Scripture texts, may be added these Scriptural arguments.

N. B. All, except the grossest sort of Antinomians, acknow-

ledge that faith is before forgiveness ; as the Scriptures so ex-

pressly declare, that he that belitvcth not, is condemned, and

th wrath of God uhideth on him. John lii. 18. viG. If there-

fore, it can be proved that repentance is essential to faith, it

will follow that repentance is before torgiveness.

Argument I. To believe the Gospel to be true with all the

heart, is before forgiveness; but repentance is implied in be*-
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iieving the Gospel to be true with all the heart. Therefore

repentance is before forgiveness. That repentance is implied

in believing the Gospel to be true with all the heart, is evi-

dent.—For,

The import of the cross of Christ is, " that God is an ab-

solutely perfect, an infinitely glorious and amiable Being, in-

finitely worthy of supreme love, and honour, and universal

obedience ; that the divine law is holy, just, and good, a glo-

rious law, worthy to be magnified and made honourable
;

that our disaffection to the divine character and rebellion

*' against God, is infinitely criminal ;" as hath been already

proved. Sect. IV. But with all our hearts to come into these

sentiments, and cordially believe them to be true, is to begin

to repent, in the Scripture sense of the word. As hath been

also already proved, in the beginning of this section, and in

sect. [II. Indeed, to believe these truths by the dint of exter-

nal evidence, against the grain of the heart, as the devil

does, doth not imply repentance, nor will such a faith entitle

to pardon. But to believe them with all the heart, cordially

to come into these sentiments, is what Saint Paul means by

reptTitance toward God. Acts xx. 21. And hence we may
see the true meaning of our Saviour's words, repent and be-

lieve the Gospel. For we cannot believe the Gospel to be

true with all the heart, without repentance. And hence that

phrase of the apostle, 2 Tim. ii. 25. In meekness instruct-

ing those that oppose themselves ; if peradventure God will

give them repentance to the acknonledging of tht truth. He-

resy h altogether of a criminal nature, a work of the flesh, and

jeckoned up along with idolatry -And murder. Gal. v. \\j, 20,

21. Impenitent sinners cordially love error, but they hate

the truths of the Gospel. I^or can they be brought to be-

lieve them with all the heart, unless God give tht/n repenta.ice.

And therefore repentance is implied in faith, and so is before

forgiveness.

Argument II. To look to the free grace of God, in the

name of Christ, for pardon, is essential to that faith in Christ's

blood, which is before forgiveness ; but repentance is implied

in thus looking to God for pardon in the name of Chrisit.

Therefore, repentance is before forgiveness.
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All after acts of faith, with respect to the pardon of sins

committed after conversion, are of the same nature with the

lust act of faith ; as is evident from Paul's bringing the ex-

ample of David to explain and prove his point, whose sin and

repentance were long after his conversion. Compare Rom.

iv. 6, 7, 8. with Psalm xxxii. But saints are directed to look-

to God for the pardon of daily transgressions. Mat. vi IQ.

Forgive us our debts. And in John xvi. 23. Christ has

taught his disciples to look to God in his name for all things

;

and so for pardon among the rest. So David pravs for par-

don, (Psalm li.) and so every penitent Israelite was directed

to pray for pardon, looking towards the holy temple^ (I Kings

viii.) which was a type of Christ.

But to look to God for pardon in the name of Christ, implies

repentance. Cordially to ask for the pardon which the Gos-

pel offers, is cordially to acknowledge we need that pardon
;

which is cordially to own that we are to blaiiie as the Gospel

supposes, which is to begin to repent ; and to ask in the name

of Christ, is to acknowledge, that we are not fit to be pardon-

ed ; considered in ourselves, are too bad
;
yea, are so bad,

that justice calls for our destruction, nor can God consistent-

ly with his honour forgive us but through the blood of hi?

own Son. Which supposes that we have a true sense of the

great evil of sin, in which repentance radically consists. «

We cannot from the heart look to God for pardon in the

name of Christ, only as we in our hearts feel that we are to

blame, and deserve to be punished according to the true im-

port of law and Gospel. But cordially to come into this

view of ourselves, so as from the heart to say with the publi-

can, God be merciful to me a sinner, is true repentance.

Luke xviii. 14. It is the character of an impenitent sinner

to hide and cover his sins ; but he that contesseth and for-

sakcih them shall have mercy. So far as one is cordial in

his confession, so far he does actually give up his sins, and

begins to forsake them. xSio impenitent sinner from the

heart will own himself to blame in the sense in which he is

charged by God in his law, nor in the sense the Gospel sup-

poses, when it calls him to repent and offers pardon. And
while one will Dot cord. ally ow n himself to blame as he is
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charged, tioi own he needs the pardon wliich is offered, he
cannot from the heart look to God tor it, much less look in

the name of Christ. To sav otherwise, evidently implies a
contradiction. Compare 1 Kings viii. 4(3. 50. with Acts xx.

21.

Thus from express Scripture texts, and from these scriptu-

ral arguments, the point stands proved, that repentance ia

before forgiveness. Some objections have been already obvi-

ated ; ihe rest we will now proceed to slate and answer,

Obj. 1. " We read of some, who are represented as exer-

cising repentance, in a sense their sins are already forgiven."

Ezek. xvi. 63. Luke vii. 36. 48.

j4hs. Very true. And no doubt it is thus with all true

converts. Their repentance, instead of ceasing, is always

increased by a sense of divine forgiveness. Compare Lev,

xxvi. 40, 41. with Ezek, xvi. 63. But where do we read of

any whose sins are forgiven while they continue impenitent,

enemies to God, and obstinate in their rebellion ? No where.

Rather this is the united voice of all divine revelation. Ex-

cept ye rt-ptnt, yt shall all likewise perish. And therefore, re-

pent and be converted, that ' our sins may be blotted out.

Cbj. 2. " If Acts iii. IQ. will prove repentance and con-

version to be before forgiveness, it will equally prove, that

none are forgiven till the day of judgment, which is the time-

of refreshing, there referred to."

Ansza. Whatsoever entitles a man to pardon, according to

the Gospel in this present time, will entitle him to pardon

when Christ shall come to judge the world at the last da^'.

For he will judge the world then according to the Gospel.

Therefore, those who repent and are converted now, exclusive

of all impenitent, unconverted sinners, shall be publicly own-

ed by Christ at that time. But if the Gospel pardons im-

penitent sinners now, Christ must accept them then ; for he

must judge the world according to the Gospel. And he who

hath a title to heaven according to the Gospel must be ad-

mitted then. And therefore, if impenitent smners have a title

to heaven according to the Gospel, into heaven they will go.

For the Judge will, in honour to himself, be obliged to ad-

nit all who have a title according to his own Gospel, And
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therefore it tlie Antinoinian sense of this text is true, Petci-

had no occasion to say, Repent and be converted, that uonr

sins may be blotttdont, nhen the time of refreshing shall come.

Rather he ought to have said, " believe that your sins are

blotted out, impenitent and unconverted as you are. and it

shall be unto you according to your faith, when the time of

refreshing shall come : for God stands bound by his promise^

that you shall not be disappointed."

Objec. 3. " A true penitent is a good man, and may there-

fore be justified on the foot of his own goodness, and there-

fore need not believe on him that justijieth the ungodly." Rom.

iv. 5.

Jnsw. No impenitent sinner will cordially own himself un-

godly in the sense charged upon him by his judge : no im-

penitent sinner, therefore, is willing, or ever did believe on him

that justifieth the ungodly, in the sense the Gospel invites us

to; as was proved, p. 143, 144, 145". Besides, if arguments

will not do, yet facts are stubborn things. And it is a plain

fact, that David was a true penitent, and was pardoned after

he repented. Ps. xxxii. 3, 4, 5. ; and yet David was not a

good man in such a sense as that he could be justified on the

foot of his own goodness, according to St. Paul Nay, just

the reverse : for from this very instance of David, Paul proves

n JV. B. Aiitinomian converts, when tliey believe their sins are forgiven,

do not believe that those sins are forgiven, which they in fact stand charged with

by tlic divine law. For they do not think themselves guilty of those sins. They

justify themselves in that in which the divine law chiefly condemns them. They

say, that it is " utterly impossible," yea, " inconsistent with our original coiisti.

tution, and with the law of God," to yield obedience to the first and great com-

mand. Thou shall love the Lord thy God with all thy heart. And if I, an nnpar-

doned sinner, do not deserve eternal damnation for not loving God with all my
heart, I do not need the pardon the Gospel offers. Rather the offer of such a

pardon, is an injury to me. It supposes me to blame when I am not to blame_

For if " there is no loneliness conceivable" in the divine nature, till God is re-

conciled to me ; and if it is impossible, " utterly impossible" to love him ; and

even " conti-ary to the constitution of a reasonable creature, and to the law of

God," 1 cannot be at all to blame for not loving him, nor do I in this case need

any pardon at all ; nny, the curse of the law in this case must needs fill me with

hatred and heart-risinj^s in si)itp of my heart. Nor can I forgive my Maker, and

feel well to him, until he delivers mc from the curse. So that an Antinoiniau

convert, is at the gi-eatest distance from seeing that he aeeds tlje pardon which

the Gospel offers. Sec Sect. i.t.
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that we are not justified by our own goodness, but by helitv-

iiig on him that justifitth the uugodlii. Rotn. iv. 5, fi, 7, 8. And
Abraham had been a true penitent above twent^ \ears, as ail

parties acknowledge, when it was said of him, that lie belitv-

ed God, and it zias imputed to him for righteousness ; which

is the other fact by which St. Paul illustrates and proves his

doctrine of justification. The objector, therefore, quite mis-

understands St. Paul, whose real meaning has been already

staled. Sec. V. He whose heart is agreeable to the import

of this objection, never yet saw the great evil of sin. For

in the objection it is virtual^' denied to be an infinite evil.

—

Sociriians and Deists openly deny the infinite evil of sin ; and

on this ground deny the necessity of an infinite atonement.

Antinomians are not so consistent ; for they profess to believe

an infinite atonement, and yet virtually deny sin to be an in-

finite evil.

Objec. 4. " To say that repentance is before forgiveness,

disconcerts my whole scheme of religion, and razeth the very

foundation of all my hopes. For it is granted on all hands,

that true repentance ariseth from love to God. But to love

God before my sins are pardoned, is impossible. For it is my
believing that my sins are pardoned, that induces me to love

God. When 1 can believe that Christ died for me in par-

ticular, and that my sins are forgiven, then I can love God
and repent. But to repent before forgivenes.s, is new doctrine

to me."

Ans. True, it is granted that repentance arises from love to

God. And therefore, if repentance is before forgiveness,

love to God is before forgiveness too. And that this effectual-

ly overthrows the objector's whole scheme, is also true be-

yond dispute. And as it is plain, that Christ ordered repent-

ance and remission of sins, in this order, to be preached in

his name to a sinful, guilty world ; and in this order the

apostles preached them ; so no man has any warrant from

the Gospel to preach or to beiieve forgiveness of sins, in any

other order, j^lay, he who believes his sins are forgiven be-

fore repentance, refusing to give credit to the word of God,

he believes a lie ; and all religious aftectioiis begotten by this

belief, are founded in falsehood, and are an abomination in

VOL. Jl. 58
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the sight of God. And thus it will appear when Christ corner

to judge the world according to his own Gospel.

Ohjec. 5. " But are we not justified by taiih alone T'

Ans. We are justified bv Christ's righteousness alone. IF

you speak of that winch qualifies us for and recommends us

to the divine favour, pardon, and eternal life ; neither faith

nor repentance have, in this sense, any hand in our justifica*

tion. To say otherwise, is to contradict law and Gospel, and

in effect to give up the whole of divine revelation. As has

been already proved, Sec, V " True, but are we not inter-

ested in the righteousness of Christ, by faith alone ?"

£. There is a kind of faith, which is, in its own nature,

alone as it first exists, unattended with any one Christiaa

grace; and through the whole period of its existence, it is

alone. It begins to exist without repentance and conversion,

and it continues to exist without a holy life. This is called,

James ii. 26. a dead faith. As the body without the spirit is

dead, so faith without works is dead also. ver. 17. It is dead

being alone.

Being alone.—Bv being alone, the apostle does not mean

that it is unattended by any kind of affections. Even the

devil's faith, the apostle observes, is not alone in this sense.

He not only belie es, but also trembles. And many who
have a dead faith, a faith which proves unfruitful, and sa

apparently and evidently a dead faith
;

yet, as our Saviouc

observes, receive the word uith joy, and endure for a while.

3o the Israelites believed the Lord and his .servant Mosts at

the Ked sea, and sang his praise, but soon Jorgat his zcorks.

Their faith was not of such a kind as would answer the end

to carry them through the trials before them. When it came

to be proved, it was found to be a dead faith. It was in its

own nature dead, from the first, although it did not appear to

be dead till afterwards. Their joys were graceless joys. They

had no true love to God in their hearts. That is, no love to

God's true character. All their religious affections were

merely from self-love, excited by a sense of their great de-

liverance, and the expectation of soon arriving to a land flow-

ing with milk and iioney. So their faith was unattended by

»Dy one divine virtue ; it was alone, in this respect^ at first

;
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and so, of course, it proved to be a faith without works ; that

is, without any holy works. For their faith was not without

works of any kind. Nay, they were zealous and very for-

ward in building the tabernacle, every one contributing of

his own free will, enough, and more than enough. But all

fVom selfish principles, expecting ere long to inarch for the

promised land. But no sooner were they disappointed, than

at once all their seeming goodness turned into blasphemy.

Whereas Moses, after he was secluded from the promised

land, loved God as well as ever, and was as faithful in his

service. For he really loved the God he believed in, he

loved his true and real character, and was heartily interested

in the honour of his great name. And this love gave him

life and spirit, and naturally made him prayerful and active.

And thus his faith worked by love. Without this love, his

faith had been as dead and inactive as the faith of the carnal

Israelites. But his supreme love to God, whom he constant-

ly had in view, as it were seeing him who is invisible, made

his faith a living faith. For he loved God so entirely, that

it appeared to him, of all thmgs in the universe, the best, to

"be wholly devoted to his interest and honour, as long as he

lived. Yea, to love and enjoy him to perfection forever, was

the very recompense of reward he had in view, in the world

to come. Whereas the carnal Israelites, the more they knew

of God's real character, the more they hated it ; till they

came to wish themselves back again into Egvpt
;
yea, to wish

they had died in Egypt, rather than had any thing to do with

the God of Israel.

Faith without works is dead. Without works—where

there is no love, there are no works, in the Scripture-sense

of the word. This is the love of God, that ye keep his com-

mandmenls, and his commandments are not grievouS' It is a

pleasure to imitate a character which charms our hearts, to

honour a person we greatly esteem, and [)lease one we great-

ly love. The duties of a Christian life are only practical ex-

pressions of love to God ; they are nothing else than love to

God, and reduced to practice. Love to God is the life and

soul of every good work. Where there is no love to God,

all our works are dead zvorks, in the Scripture-sense of the
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phrase, The\' are cjraceless, selhsli, hypocritical works. Sa

that faith vviihout works, without a course of hoi}' ohedience

to all the fiivine cotninands, is a faith which is without love

to God in the heart. And so it is a faith which is without a

sense of the supreme, infinite amiableness ol the divine nature
;

without a sense of which, there can be no true sense of the

infinite evil of sin. Ajid so it is a faith without repentance in

the first moment of its existence, and a faith without works in

the whole period of its existence. And so in its own nature, a

dead faith. And that a man cannot be justified by this kind

of faith, is evident, not only from the epistle of James, but

from ail the foreciied texts of Scripture, which teach that re-

pentance is before forgiveness.

3. Repentance is impht-d in the very nature of that true

and living faith, by which alone a sinner is united to Christ,

and interested in his righteousness and atonement, and so en-

titled to pardon,justificaiion, and eternal life. This has been

already proved, (p. 143, 144, 145.) and shall be now still fur-

ther confirmed.

It is said, concerning the apostolic converts, on the day of

pentecost, (Acts ii.) that they vlad/i/ received the word ; and it

is manifest that in doing so, they became true penitents and

true believers both at once, in the estimation of the apostles.

Compare ver. 38. 41. 44.

There are some truths of such a nature, that they may be

believed with all the heart, may be received for true, gladly,

and be acted upon as such, without repentance. Thus in ^i

time of great scarcity of bread on an island, the news of a

plentiful importation of corn, to be distributed among the in-

habitants without money and without price, to whosoever

comes, may be received gladly, and believed with all the

heart, and the people may flock together to the place of sup-

ply, witliout any thing like repentance. So did the Gospel

simpl) bring the news of deliverance from hell, and of eter-

nal joys in heaven, to be the portion of every child of Adam,

who hears and believes the news, and lakes it to himself; the

news might be believed and rejoiced in by every guilty sin-

ner, who is terrified with the thoughts of eternal damnation,

nor would any degree of penitency be implied in his faith.

Por as the famished inhabitants of an island would naturally
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be ravished with the news of corn ; so every guilty impenitent

sinner, frightened with the thoughts of hell, would be ra-

vished with the news of such deliverance. But if the news
the Gospel brings does not consider us merely as in a state of

great calamity, but as criminals ; and condemns us wherein

we are most apt to justify ourselves, and even declares us to

be worthy of tlie eternal pains of hell for that for which we
thought ourselves not at all to blame; we shall receive the

news as an abuse, and reject it with abhorrence, till our un-

circumcised hearts are humbled, and we disposed to take all

that blame to ourselves, which it supposes us justly charge-

able with. But tlie Gospel brings us news, " That as the di-

vine law, which requires us in our present state to love God
with all our hearts and yield a perfect obedience to his willy

on pain of eternal wo, is holy, just, and good, a glorious law,

worthy to be kept in honour ; so the Son of God became in-

carnate and died upon the cross to do it honour, that God
might be just, and yet the justifier of the sinner that believes

in Jesus." The plain import of which is, " That, notwith-

standing all our self-justifying pleas, the God who reigns

above, is an infinitely glorious and amiable Being, and his

law perfect in beauty without a blemish ; and our disaffection

and rebellion wholly inexcusable, and infinitely criminal

;

and we even too bad to be forgiven, unless through the blood

of the Son of God." But to believe this with all the heart,

and gladly to receive this news for true, is to give up all our

sin-extenuating, self-justifying pleas, to acknowledge our-

selves infinitely vile and odious, and to loathe and abhor our-

selves in the sight of God, and even to look upon it a worthy

and becoming, and godlike deed in the most High, to punish

eternallv in hell such as we. But thus to view God and his

law, and the atonement of Christ, and our own character

;

and with all our hearts to come into these sentiments as the

very truth, and even gladly to receive this ziord, is to be true

penitents.

The Jews, through mere disaffection to the divine charac-

ter and to the divine law, liated Jesus of Nazareth, whose life

and doctrines were the very image of his Father, and did ho-

noiu- to his law ; and in their hatred, they cried, cruciji/ him,
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GPudfif hhnl and then they led him forth to Mount Calvajy,

and nailed him to the cross. Their whole conduct was an

expression of mortal enmity to the true God and to his Son,

Wlien tlierefore Jesus was ri?en frf>m the dead, and the Spi-

rit poured out on the day of pentecost, and the guilty Jews^

in spite of all their prejudices, by thousands, forced sore

against their wills, to give into it, that he was in very deed the

Messiah, whom they had murdered, terrified b}' their horrid

crimes, and the fears of eternal wrath, pricked at the heart,

as though a sword had been run through then- vitals, they cry

out in anguish, xehut shall zve do? To which Peter gives a

very remarkable answer. He does not say, '* do nothing :

be passive." Nor does he say, " believe, O believe your sins

are blotted out." But he says, repent and be baptiztd tvtrj/

one ofyou, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission oj sins.

As it he had said, " take all that bJame to yourselves which

belongs to you. Own the whole truth to God. Do not cover,

but confess your crimes in his sight, and let your uncircum-

cised hearts be humbled : and in a sense eternal destruction

is your due ; look up to the i'lee grace of God through the

blood ot Christ for pardon ; and m token that all your de-

pendanceis on his mediation, merits, and atonement, come, be

baptized in his name ; and your baptism shall be to you an

external sign of the remission of sins through his blood.'' And-

as many as had their eves opened by the spirit of God to

view things in this light, ghidli/ received his word, and were

baptized. And these, by the apostles, were esteemed true

])enitents, and true believers ; as they thus hearkened to the

divine call, repent and be baptized in the name of Jesus..

And it is manifest, from the nature of the case, that he who
hath his eyes opened to see the glory of the divine natifre,

the beauty of the divine law, the infinite evil of sin, the need

of an infinite atonement; and so to see his need of Christ;

and at the same time, views God as the supreme, all-sufficient

good, ready to receive every sinner that returns to him through

Christ; it is manitest, 1 say, that everyone who is thustaughj

of God, will repent and return to God as his sovereign Lord

and supreme good, and return through Jcsus Christ, who is

rhe way to the Father, and the only way in the view of one
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Uius divinely enlightened. For in the clearer light the glory

of the divine nature and law is seen, in exact proportion will

be the sense ot" the infinite evil of sin, and the need of Christ's

infinite atonement and perfect righteousness. And so repent^

mice toxcurd God, and faith tonard our Lord Jesus Chrit,

will be naturally and inseparably connected. Yea, they will

be necessarily implied in each other. For he who repents ia

the view of the glory of God, the glory of the law, and of

tlie atonement, will in his repentance look only to free

grace through Jesus Christ for mercy. And he who looks

only to free grace through Jesus Christ for mercy, in a

view of the glory of (iod, law, atonement, vvil! in doing

so, take the whole blame of his disaffection to the divine

character, as exhibited in the law, and on the cross of

Christ, to himself, judge and condemn himself, and xw

the very act of faith, repent and be converted, ^^"hen

therefore it is said, believe in the Lord Jesus, aftd thou

shaft be saved, the same thing is meant, as when it is

said, repent and be cituvert>'d, th<tt ifoursins may be blotted out.

For the apostolic faith implies repentance in its own nature,

and their repentance implies faith in its nature. Sometimes

they only mention faith, and sometimes only repentance, and

sometimes both together ; but the same thing is always in-

tended. For in their views, repentance and faith were mutu-

ally implied in each other. Let all the texts of Scripture in

the Old and INew Testaments, in which we are called to con-

fess our sins, repent and turn to God, with a promise of for-

giveness, or to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ that we ma}'

be saved, be collected and compared together, and they will

all jointly unite to confirm us in these sentiments. The peni-

tent Jew brought a bull or a goat to the altar, and all his hope

of pardon was in the shedding of blood; for without shed-

ding of blood, there was no remission. Or if he were at d
distance from the place of sacrifice and atonement, yet in all

his prayers he looked toward God's holy temple. So Jonah

did in the whale's belly, Jonah ii. 4. So Daniel did in Ba-

bylon, Dan. vi. 10. And it is evident this was the constant

practice of all the pious Jews, from the whole tenour of Solo-

mon's prajer in 1 Kings viii. And for a J cw to look toward
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the holy temple, where God dwelt in the most holy placc^

over the mercy-seat, which covered the ark in which the law

was placed in the most honourable situation, while sacrifices

were offered without, and incense within, was the same thijig

as for a penitent Christian to look to the Iree grace of God
through the redemption which is in Jesus Christ, who in his

life and death, and now by his intercession in heaven, mag-

nifies the law and makes it honourable. For a Jew to confess

his sins, repent, and turn unto the Lord, and prav toward the

holy temple ; was the same as for one in a Christian country

to repent, and be converted, and believe in the name of Je-

sus Christ.

But if any man will still affirm, that we are justified by a

faith which is alone, which does not imply repentance and

conversion in its nature; it may be boldly asserted, that he

contradicts Christ, who sent his Apostles to preach in his

name, repentance and remission of sins ; and his Apostles,

who cried, repent and be converted, that your sins may he blot-

ted out. Especially, as Christ doth as expressly declare, that

except yc repent, ye shall aU likewise perish; as he does, ^e

that btlieveth not shall bt damned °.

Thus the point is proved, tliat repentance is before forgive-

ness. And thus all objections are answered, and so the way

opened for the following remarks :

I. If repentance is before forgiveness; then no man ever

was, or ever will be, forgiven, till first he is brought to true re-

pentance. All those therefore are deluded, who while yet

impenitent, believe their sins to be forgiven. And the stronger

their belief is, the greater is their delusion.—And again,

II. All those definitions of justifying faith, which leave re-

pentance and conversion out of its nature, are definitions of a

faith, bv which no man ever was, or ever will be justified.

—

Such, for instance, as make faith a thing, in which the mind

is merely passive, such a bare belief of the bare truth, as iin-

This very same doctrine, that repentance is implied in justifying faith, now

asserted in opposition to Antinomians, was, near thirty years ago, asserted and

defended in opposition to Arminians, by the late learned Mr. Edwai'ds, in liis Ser-

mon on Justification by Faitli alone, p. 103. 114. A Serniou worthy to be univer-

sally read and attended to tlirougU the British dominions.
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plies no act, exertion or exercise of tlie heart ; which effec-

tually excludes repentance and conversion. And such as

make faith to consist in a behef, that there is forgiveness with

God for impenitent sinners, as such ; which is evidently to

beheve a liei*. And such as make faith to consist merely in

a behef, that Christ is mine, and that my sins are forgiven be-

fore 1 repent. These, and all such like definitions of justi-

fying faith, are of no manner of use, but to comfort those

impenitent sinners, against whom the Gospel, as well as the

law, reveal* the wrath of God. And again,

III. All those schemes of religion, the import of which is,

that we are not wholly and entirely to blame, in not being

perfectly conformed to the divine law ; and consequently,

that it does not belong to us to take the whole blame to our-

selves and repent, are diametrically opposite to the Gospel of

Christ; which calls upon us to repent and be converted, as

being wholly to blame for not continuing in all things writ-

ten in the book of the law to do them
;
yea, inhnitely to

blame ; so that it became the wisdom of God not to forgive

us, without an infinite atonement. To say, that this law was

too severe, and that our blame is not so great, as this law

supposes, is to declare, that it does not belong to us to re-

pent in the sense the Gospel calls us to ; and to reject the

atonement of Christ, which supposes the whole blame to be

p Mr. Sandoman, speaking of the atonement, says, " All its true friends will

readily join in afiirming, that Christ came to render impenitent sinners accepted

unto everlasting life, by tlu works which he himself wrought, and thus, by the

discovery of preventing grj..,iiness, to lead them to repentance." Letters on The-

ron, p. 382. Edit. 2d. Po then, according to hira, neither Moses, nor the pro-

phets, nor Christ, nor tl.c apostles, who all taught that repentance is before for-

giveness, were true friends to the atonement. Nay, so far from it, that they

rendered the atonement, according to Mr. Sandeman, entirely needless. For he

affirms, that true penitents may be forgiven without any atonement at all, as was

before observed, Sec. v. Mr. Sandeman sums up his whole scheme in faith,

hope, and charity. His faith is a behef, that there is forgiveness with Ood,

through the atonement for impenitent sinners, while such : which is a lie. A be-

hef of this lie, is the foundation of his hope, that his sins are forgiven. And this

false hope, this hope built on falsehood, is the foundation of his love. The whole

of his religion, " consists in love to that which relieves him." Let ters to Mr.

Pyke, p. 8. that is, " in love to the doctrine of forgiveness," p. 87. that is, in

love to this doctrine, that there is forgiveness with God through the atonement

for impenitent sinners, while such. That is, iiji love t« a We.

VOL. 11. 59
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in us, as an injurious reflection on oar character ; and even

implicitly to tieclare Jesus Christ to be an impostor. For as

Christ lived and died to do honour to the divine law in all its

extent, thereby declaring it to be wholly right, and we in fa^t

as much to blame as that supposes, to say we are not, which

is the language of every impenitent heart, is to say, that

Christ was an impostor. So that impenitence and infidelity

are in their own nature inseparably connected, on the one

hand ; even as repentance toward God, and faith toward our

Lord Jesus Christ, are on the other.

IV. All those schemes of religion, which in pretence

grant the divine law to be holy, just, and good, a glorious

law, and that repentance is before forgiveness ; but yet im-

plicitlv deny it by asserting, that it is impossible a sinner

should be brought to view the law as such, so as cordially to

take all the blame to himself and repent, until he knows

that his sins are forgiven, are inconsistent with themselves,

as well as with the Gospel of Christ ; which makes such re-

pentance necessary in order to the forgiveness of sins, and

calls upon sinners thus to repent, tliat their sins niay h<s. blot-

ted out, and declares that Christ is exalted to give such re^ient-

ance to Israel. To rej>ent that we have broken a law we hate,

is the repentance of an obstinate rebel ; and is in its own na-

ture, a lie ; like that in Psal. Ixvi. 3. Through the great-

ness of thy poxctr shall thine enemies submit thnnsehes, (or as

it is in the margin, lie) unto thee.

V. As the whole tcnour of the Gospel of Christ gives the

strongest assurance, that no impenitent sinner, remaining sucl),

shall ever be forgiven ; so the whole tenour of all false Gos-

pels, is to persuade impeniient sinners, while such, to believe

that their sins are forgiven. Some schemes do this by preach-

ing up a counterfeit repentance, and promising forgiveness to

that; meanwhile justifying sinners, in their continuing desti-

tute of that repentance to which the Gospel calls them, as

the Socinian, Jrmiman, Sionomian, &C''. and other schemes

g Of the counteil'ejt sorts of rejientance which are prenched up, tliese two are

Uie chief; Ut. Some saj, that the divine law, whicli origin.iHy required us to

love God with all oui* hearts, and yield a perfect obedience to his will, is abated :

jutd therrffiic we are not to hlapie in not being perfectly conformed to it : auri
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expressly teach, that we are forgiven before repentance ;

which is the case with various sorts of Julinominn schemes.

But ail false schemes, how much soever they dilfer among
themselves, agree in promising eternal life to those who are

destitute of true repentance.

VI. If according to God's established method of dispensing

pardon to his criminal guilty creatures, repentance is before

forgiveness, we may hence see the harmony between the im-

petration and application of redemption ; both exactly agree

in their nature and tendency to honour God, to magnify his

law, to establi>h his authority, to discountenance and embit-

ter sin, to humble the sinner, to glorify grace, and to exalt

Christ.

The cross of Christ, in the sight of the whole intellectual

system, declared, that God was wholly riglit, and that we

therefore it does not belong to us to repent of this non-conformity. And so the

sinner is justified in being without that very repentance, to wliich tliu Gospel

calls him. And now to repent wherein they fall short of a conformity to their

abated law, is substituted iu the room of true repe^itauce. And they being; igno-

rant of the la%v of perfection, and the infinite evil of sin, are prepared to make a

righteousness of their false repentance ; and know no need of Christ only to pur-

chase this abatement of the law, and to make up for their defects of obedience to

ll, thus abated. 2<i. Others, who say tlie divine law is in full force, unaltered,

unabated ; yet exempt themselves from blame, by saying, "we have no more pow-

er to love God perfectly, than the man with the withered hand had to stretch

out his hand." And when they come to explain themselves, they make the in-

abili:y of a sinner to be as innocent a kind of a thing, as was the man with the

wilhei'ed hand. But who sees not, that the man with a withered hand was not

at all to blame ; for he could not help his hand being withered, let his heart be

ever so well inclined to it. It would perfectly have suited his heart to have had

that hand well. It was owing to no fault in him that it remained withered. He
might be sorry for it as a calamity, but could not blame himself for it as a crime.

And even after Christ had restored it whole as the other, although he might be

thankful for it as a benefit done to him, yet he could not blame himself, neither

could he repent, that his withered hand had not been well sooner. Aud thus,

whde this is supposed to be an exact representation of the true nature of our in-

ability, perfectly to conform to the divine law in heart and life, true repentance

is for ever secluded. Xo blame belongs to us in this 'jase, nor can we on this

scheme take any blame to ourselves, before, at, or after our supposed conver-

sion ; for not being perfect as our Fathei- which is in heaven, is perfect. And

thus the sinner is justified in his impenitency. And in exact proportion as the

sinner is justified, God and his law stuid condemned. For there is blame some-

vhere ; and if not iu us, it must be in him who blames us, even in bim who savR,

Cursed is every one that co7itinueth nut in all things.
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were wholly wrong, and as much to blame as the divine law

supposed. And so declared, that God is an absolutely per-

fect, an infinitel}' glorious and amiable Beinij ; and that his

law, which requires us to love him with all our hearts on pain

of eternal death, is holy, just, and good ; and tiiat our disaf-

fection to the divine character, and rebellion against him,

is mexcusable, and even infinitely criminal. In consequence

of which, the gift of Christ to die in our room, that God

might be just, and yet the justifier of the believer, appears to

be an act of grace, infinitely great, and absolutely free.

And because Christ humbled himself, and became obedient

unto death, even the death of the cross, in this great work
;

therefore is he exalted to sit even at his Father's right hand,

honoured with all the honours of heaven ; and repentance

and remission of sins are granted in his name to apostate,

God- hating, guilty rebels. And thus God is lionoured, Christ

exalted, grace glorified, and sin condemned, in the work of

our redemption.

In exact harmony with w hich, the g">lty criminal is, by

the almighty power of divine grace, brought to view things

in this light, and to be affected accordingly. To look upon

God as an absolutely perfect, an infinitely glorious and amia-

ble Being, upon the divine law as holy, just, and good, a

glorious law ; upon his own disaffection and rebellion, as en-

tirely inexcusable and infinitely criminal ; upon the gift of

Christ, as an act of grace infinitely great and absolutely free
;

and in these views, and with an answerable frame of heart,

to look only to i'lee grace through Jesus Christ, now at his

Father's right hand, lor pardon, as of mere free mercy, to a

wretcli so infinitely odious and ill-deserving, as that it had

been an act worthy of God to have cast him into eternal

burnings. And thus all is exactly suited to exalt God, to

honour the law, to embitter sin, to glorify grace, and render

.Christ exceeding precious in the sinner's heart.—And so.

The same views, spirit, and temper, which were in Christ

Jesus to perfection, wiien he wrougl>t out our redemption on

the cross, are in measure communicated to a dead sinner,

when he is quickened and raised u]) to a new and divine life
;

and !io lie is made partaker of the divine nature, and becomes
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a living branch in the true tine, a living member of Christ's

bochf. For of hisjuhitss xct all receive, and gracefor grace.

For he and ail the members of his body are one, not only

one relatively, but one in heart, one in spirit, the same spirit

which dwells in Christ being communicated to them. For

ye are not in the fesh, but in the Spirit, if so be the spirit of

Christ dree IIs in you. In regeneration and conversion, these

views and affections begin to take place, and from year to

year, as with open face, thet/ behold as in a glass the glory

of the Lord; so they are more and more changed into the

same image from glory to glory, till all come to be one with

him, as he and his Father are one.

But on the contrary, if, as some plead, pardon is granted

to the impenitent sinner, while such, a belief of which is the

foundation of his love and of all his religion ; then in the ap-

plication of redemption, God and his law are dishonoured,

the import of Christ's death is denied, sin is justified, the sin-

ner's self-justifying spirit is gratified, and the grace of the

Gospel kept out of view. For this is the native language of

such a sinner's heart, " there is no loveliness conceivable in

the divine nature, but what results from his love to me, and

it is impossible I should love God from any other motive, nor

is it my duty, nor is the Gospel designed to bring me to it,

nor am I to blame that I do not, nor do 1 need the atone-

ment of Christ in the case, or pardon for not loving God for

the loveliness of his own nature. For there is no loveliness

in his nature, but as he loves me, and designs to save me."

Tlius the absolutely perfect, the infinitely glorious and amia-

ble Being, who is by nature God, in himself, let me be saved

or damned, infinitely worthy of supreme love, and honour,

and universal obedience, according to the united import oi

the divine law, and of the cross of Christ, is at once stripped

of all the original, independent, eternal, immutable glories of

his Godhead, the divine law is virtually pronounced tyranni-

cal, the import of Christ's death impiously denied, his atone-

ment pronounced needless, and himself virtually declared

to be an impostor, our being dead in sin justified, our disaf-

fection to the divine character declared to be no crime, or

reconciliation to be no duty, no pardon, no atonement, no
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sanctiBer needed in the case. "- No, for we are right, God
and liis law are wrong; ifGod will repent and make restitu-

tion ; if God will deliver us from the curse of the law, and

give us heaven, we will forgive him, feel no more heart-ris-

ings toward him, but love hi'n if he will thus love us. Other-

wise, it is impossible we should love him, impossible but that

we should hate him and his law. For there is no loveliness

conceivable in his nature, unless he will love and save me."

Thus the impenitent, proud, haughty wretch, ungods the

Deity, condemns his law, blasphemes the cross of Christ, jus-

tofies himself, denies his sin, his need of atonement, of rege-

neration, of repentance, of pardon, and is filled with love

and joy in a firm belief that God Almighty looks upon things

as he does. And this impious, blasphemous love and joy,

he calls by the sacred name of Christian piety.

SECTION IX.

The nature and effects, the cause and cure, ofa self-righteous

spirit.

THE nature and effects, the cause and cure of a self-

Hghteous spirit, might have been collected from the princi-

ples laid down and proved in the other sections of this Essay,

by the judicious reader ; but for the sake of weaker capacities,

it may not be amiss, if these things 'are briefly stated. And
the rather, as it is of great importance this subjtct be well un-

derstood. In general, then,

A self-righteous spirit consists in a disposition to think

more highly of ourselves than we ought to think. And so,

it is pride. And it stands in opposition to humility, which

is to ihiftk sobtrli/ of ourselves, and as ne ou^ht to think, as

St. Paul defines it. Rom. xii. 3. And a sell-righteous spi-

rit arises from blindness to the divine glory, and ignorance of

our true character and slate, as they appear in the sight of

God, and as they really are, compared with his holy law.

The spiritual knowledge of God and his law, and a view of
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ourselves in contrast with God and his lavr thus known, is

the cure of a self-righteous spirit. When the divine ciiarac-

ter, as exhibited in his law, begins to appear in its infinite glo-

ry, our character will begin to appear in its infinite odiousness.

And this begets a disposition to think soberly of ourselves*

and as we ought to think. And so we, through the law, be-

come dead to the law, that we may live to God. But to be

more particular,

1. A self-righteous spirit consists in a disposition to think

more highly of ourselves than we ought to think. How we

ought to think of ourselves hath been already stated. Sect.

III. p.37h 37'^. When a man thinks more highly of himself

than he ought to think on the account of his fine clothes, he

is called by the odious name of fop. But when in the exer-

cise of the same temper, he thinks more highly of himself

than he ought to think, upon religious accounts, he is called

by the more odious name of a self-righteous man. Luke xviii.

9. 14. The same spirit of pride, which leads one to be proud

in a view of his fine clothes, inclines another to be proud in a

view of his large estate, or honourable parentage, or good

bodily features, or superior genius, or great acquired mental

accomplishments. And it is the same spirit which leads all

mankind in general to think more highly of themselves than

they ought to think in religious respects. For a self-right-

eous spirit is common to mankind in general, although in

difl'erent men it operates differently ; and in some more than

in others. It reigns in all unregenerate men : and it is mor-

tified in saints no further than they' are sanctified, and will

not be entirely eradicated out of their hearts until they be-

come perfectly holy. It operates differently indifferent men.

In the profane, it operates to keep them secure, to fortify

them against the fears of death and hell, and guard them

against the terrors of the divine law ; that they may take their

full swing in sinful pleasures unmolested. Tor thus it inclines

them to think, " I can break off my sins when I please.

And v\henever I break off, G(>(\ will be obliged to forgive

me." Herein he thinks more highly of himself than he

ought to think, in two respects. First, he thinks his heart to

be much beiter than it is, even that he can find in his heart
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to give up all sin and turn to God. But if he would make h

thorough trial, he would find it to be a mistake. He would

find that sin has full power of his soul. That he loves it so

entirely, that it is not in his heart lo be inclined to forsake it.

To forsake sin, in general, I luean ; lor he may be inclined

to change one hist for another, turn out a black devil and

take in a white one, \en\'e profancness, and become a civil,

sober, .self-righteous hy|K»crite. But to turn from all sin in

general, and to turn unto the Lmd, is not in his lieart. For

the carnttl mind is tnmity againU Gori ; is not subject to his

laze, neither indeed can be. Au(\,sico)id/t/, he thinks too high-

ly of himself in another respect, viz. that there will be so

much virtue in his repentance and refoiniation, as to atone

for all his past, wickedness, and entitle him to the favour of

God. Whereas, according to the divine estimation, there is

soniuch blame and ill-desert in one wilful transgression, as

to make an eternal forfeiture of his soul, and plunge him into

a hopeless, remediless state, according to a lule of strict jus-

tice. So that if he had no more interest in Adam's sin than

in I^oah's; yet, after one transgression, he is a lost creature,

liable to die and go to hell in a moment ; and God absolute-

ly unobliged, if he lives, to grant him any assistance of his

Spirit, or ever to regard any of his prayers. For if one trans-

gression exposes a man to the curse of the law, according to

Gal, iii. 10. then the transgressor may be justly sent to hell

immediately. And therefore God is unobliged lo show him

any favour of any kind. And it is entirely owing to pride

and self-conceit, that sinners are inclined to view things in

another light. They think more liighly of themselves than

they ought to think. And this, which is natural to profane

sinners, has a great influence to keep them secure in sin.

In awakened sinners it operates to incline them, by their

reformations, prayers, tears, &c. to go about to establish their

own righteousness. For being so terrified with the thoughts

of eternal destruction, that they can no longer go on quietly

in their sinful pleasures, they now go about to pacify the Dei-

ty by their amendment and fervent prayers. And thus they

think; " If I repent and reform, if I humble myself before

God, and pray, and do as well as I can, he is obliged to show
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Xiie mercy : for it would be liard and unjust in God to require

more of his poor creatures llian they can do, and then damn

them for not doing." And perhaps thousands and ten thou-

sands build tiieir hopes for heaven on this foundation, and

live and die upon it. Not considering, that if rightious/iess

come bi/ the laze, thtri Christ is dead in tain. Not once reflect-

ing, that if their best doings ought in reason to recommend

them to the divme favour, there was no occasion for the in-

carnation and death of the Son of God. And that therefore,

if they are right, the whole Gospel is overthrown. Ti.eir

pride absolutely blinds their eyes, that they cannot see; and

stops their ears, that they cannot hear; and hardens their

hearts, that they cannot understand. Or, if some men, of

more penetration, perceive that this way of thinking does in

fact overthrow Christianity, they will sooner give up the

whole of divine revelation, than give up their pride. And

from this source it is, that Great-Britain is so filled with infi-

dels. And from this source it is, that infidelity begins to

creep into New England, which, if divine grace prevents not,

may in half a century make great progress. For as the Pha-

risees would sooner believe, that Jesus cast out devils by Beel-

zebub, than that they were serpents and a generation ofvipers,

worthy of the dumnatian of lull; even so it is here. But

meanwhile,

In Antinomian converts, to extricate themselves out of

these embarrassments, a self-righteous spirit prompts and em-

boldens them, to take a short and easy method, to think well

of God and of themselves both at once, and so their pride and

religion become perfectly harmonious; in the belief of these

two maxims, (1st.) God loves me, impenitent as I am. (2d.)

To believe that ('od thus loves me, and to love him merely in

this belief, is the sum of religion. For in the belief of these

two articles, the divine law, which stands prepared to slav the

self-righteous sinner, is set aside, and turned out of doors; the

curse, bv the first; the command, bv the second ;
and so the

divine law being cashiered by thishelief, the self-righteous sin-

ner stands completely self-justified. He believes, or rather ima-

gines himself into the love of God. and out of the reach of

the law ; and so into a good opinion of the Deity, and of Inm-

VOL. II. ^^^^
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self, both at once. Or rather through that enmity to God's

real character, with which his self-righteous spirit inspired him
;

emboldened bv the same self-righteous spirit, he forms a deity

in his own fancy, all made up of love to him, which suits his

heart; and being suited with the deitv he has made, is pleased

with himself more than ever. And so he thinks liimself a believ-

er, a saint, a disciple of Christ, and that he shall be rewarded in

heaven for all the reproach he brings upon himself; not

knowing that enmity to God and his law, and to the cross of

Christ, lie at the bottom, and are the sources of all his religion.

And thus, and in this way, he is confirmed and self-justified

in thinking more highly of himself than he ought to think.

And thus we see how a self-righteous spirit operates differ-

ently in different p^sons. These three sorts are mentioned

onlv as a specimen ; for instead of three, there may perhaps

be three hundred different ways in which this same spirit

works.

II. A self-righteous, is a sin-extenuating, self-justifying,

and in consequence a law-hating, God-condemning dispo-

sition ; and so stands in direct opposition to repentance to-

wards God,faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ. Just in

exact proportion as a man is inclined to think more highly

of himself than he ought to think, is he inclined to make sin-

extenuating, self-justifying pleas. And every word he says

in his own justification, is to the condemnation of God and of

his law. Tor if in fact we are not so bad, nor so much lo

blame, as the divine law supposes, he who made the law will

stand condemned. Take Gal. iii. 10. Cursed is even/ one

that cotitiuuelh not in all things written in the book of the law

to do them, which are the words with which St. Paul mili*

tated against a self-righteous spirit in his day, and show what

the divine law requires in heart and life, and show what is

implied in the curse, and from the eternal punishment threat-

ened, infer the infinite evil of sin, and by consequence our

infinite obligations to love God with all our hearts, and yield

a perfect obedience to his will ; and show that God is abso-

lutely unobliged, according to law, thai perfect rule of right,

either to assist the smner, or to pardon his defects ; and urge

this law home upon a self-righteous heart, as tlic law of th€
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great God, the law which was honoured on the cross of

Christ, and which will be put in execution at the day of

judgment on every Christless sinner, angels and saints shout-

ing hallelujah all around the judge ; and as the anvil bounds
back the hammer, so will such a heart resist the truth. And
whde he extenuates his sin and justifies himself, he will

blame the law, and condemn tl)e law-giver. For,

Says the jjro/aiie, " To suppose that my delaymg repent-

ance one day longer, is so great a crime, as justly to expose

me to the eternal pains of hell without hope, cannot be true.

?»«or will 1 ever believe God is so unjust as to put his frail

creatures under such a law." And,

Says the aicakaud—" 1 have reformed and humbled my-
self before God, and prayed, and done what I can. And to

believe now, afier all, that God is still absolutely unobliged

to show me mercy ; that he requires perfect love and perfect

obedience on pain of eternal damnation; is more than 1 can

bear It cannot be justified. The very thoughts of it breed

hatred and heart-risings in spite of my heart." And,

Says the Antinomian convert, " I always found by expe-

rience, that it was impossible to love God, before I believed

his love to me. And by experience I still find, that it is im-

possible to love God in any other view. All therefore that

God really requires, is, that we believe his love to us, and in

that belief, love him again." And thus all tliiee stand dis-

charged from that duty which the divine law requires, self-

justified ; God and his law implicitlv condemned.

The divine law supposeth, that Ciod is an absolutely per-

fect, an infinitely glorious and amiable Being; and on this

ground it requires mankind, each and every one, to love him

with all their liearts, on pain of eternal death. This it re-

quires even of the Gentiles, who never heard of the grace of

the Gospel, and consequently of all mankind, antecedent to

that consideration. And in the sight of God all were wilhoitt

fxcuse, every mouth stopped, and in this view of the case, he

gave his Son to die upon the cross, to declare this law to be

holy, just, and good. But in this view, the divine law is uni-

versally hated by every self-righteous heart, and a non-con-

formity thereto is universally justified, from the most profane
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to the most devont. " I cannot," cries one. " it is impossi-

ble," cries another, " The veiy thouglit of such a law breeds

hatred and heart-risings, in spite of my heart," cries each and

every one ".

Now that belief, which gives comfort to a self-righteous

heart, thus at enn)ity against the divine law, by whatever

humble name it is called, docs in fact, feed and confirm a

self-righteous spirit : and for that reason, will be tenaciously

maintained, although without any evidence from Scripture*

V Mr. Cudworth has gone further, and taken a very extraordinary step indeed,

to justify the self-righteous sinner, in not loving that character of God, whicli is

exhibited in the divine law, in honour to which an incarnate God died on the

cross. He not only declares, and endeavours to prove, that it is " utterly impos-

sible" to love it : but also that to love it, is in its own nature a wicked thing,

" contrary to the law of God." p. 2'24. And if " contrary to the law of Go<l,"

it is contrary to the nature of God. God himself then does not love tliat charac-

ter. That is, God the Father does not love himself. No wonder then he thinks,

that to love this ch.wacter is " beyond what Adam did in Paradise, beyond the

Scripture saints, the apoBtlcs, and even Jesus Christ himself." i"or if it is " con-

trary to the law of God," and so a wicked thing, it must be contrary to the na-

ture of God, and of every holy Being in the universe. And thus the self-right-

eous sinner stands completely justified, in not loving God's true and real charac-

ter. Yea, has the comfort to think it would be a sin to love it : a thing *' con-

trary to the law of Gofl."

But " contrary to the law of God," and wiclccd as it is, no sooner docs he see

Thcron brought through the regenerating influences of the Holy Spirit, in a view

of the an)ial)leness of this cliaracter, to take all the blame of his disaffection to the

Deity himself, and repent and return to God through Jesus Christ, all his hope

of acceptance arising simply from mere free grace through the great atonement,

but he changes his tone ; and for the sake of condemning Theron, expressly con-

tradicts himself.—For now, all at once, that very thing which he had been just

trying to prove to be " contrary' to the law of God," is affirmed to be of so holy

and divine a nature, as to have virtue and merit enough in it to atone for all our

past sins, and recommend us to the favour of God, and entitle us to eternal life,

without any need of Christ or his atonement. Such converts as I make my The-

ron to be, he affirms, " have no occasion for the sovereign mercy of God in Je-

sus Christ. They are entitled to life in their own name, on the foundatiou of

their own love, wherever they can be found." p. 227, 2'28. And this he sets

himself to prove, p. 261, 262. from the words of the Trophet Ezekiel, which has

been already answered. So that acconling to Mr. Cudworth, that which is ia

its own nature sinful, " contrary to the law of God," is more meritorious than

all the virtue of the heavenly hosts, which would not be sufficient to atone for one

sin. Yea, its virtue is as effectual to save, as the blood and righteousness of the

Son of (jod. If Mr. Cudworth can believe all this, what cannot he believe ? And
ran such a man be reasoned with ?
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sense, or reason. So one believes, that if he will do as well

as he can, God has promised to save him : and this gives

him ease. And another believes, that God has promised ab-

solutely to save him without any condition at all : and this

gives him comfort more abundantly. And while each remains

strong in his belief, by which the divine law is set aside and

removed out of sight, each enjoys himself full well. But if

light should break in, and the divine law come into view, and

their true character and state appear, dead in sin and under

the curse, both would return to their " hatred and heart-ris-

ings" again, as much as ever. For the sin-extenuating, self-

justifying temper, remaining unmortified, God and his law

will be, of course, hated and condemned, whenever they come

into view. The faith of both is of use only to keep God and

his law out of sight and out of mind, and thus it comforts

them. Let God and his law come into view, and their faith

is destro3'ed, and their comforts are gone, and their heart-ris-

ings come again. And therefore both are to the last degree

tenacious of their different schemes. A self-righteous spirit

lies at the bottom of all their zeal, as their schemes are adapt-

ed to give ease and comfort to self-righteous hearts, and guard

and defend them from the terrors of the divine Jaw, prevent

the blasphemous workings of their own minds, which beget

horror and awaken the fears of future wrath.

111. A sin-extenuating, self-justifying, self-righteous frame

of heart, is in direct opposition to the Gospel of Jesus Christ,

for had our disaffection to the divine character not been as

criminal as the curse of the law supposed, there had been no

reason the Son of God should have been made a curse in our

stead. Had there been any plea to extenuate our fault, or in

the least to have justified us in our not loving God with all

our hearts, the law had not been strictly right. And God's

being so severe against sin, had not been a beauty but a ble-

mish in his character. And if there had been a blemish in

the divine character, to love him with all our hearts, had

been strictly and properly impossible. The fault would have

been not in us, but in God. And so no need of Christ to die,

to declare God to be wholly right. Rather, as on this hypothe-

sis, God was wrong, he ought to have retracted, to have re-
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pealed his law, and granted us relief; lie ought injustice t(i

have done it, and a Mediator was altogether needless in the

ease. And thus the sinner is justified, and God condemned^

and the whole Gospel overthrown. And this is the native

tendency of a self-righteous spirit. A self-righteous spirit is

therefore in direct opposition to the (iospel of Jesus Christ.

And accordingly,

A self-righteous spirit was the source of the hatred and

heart-risings of the Pharisees against the character of Jesus

Christ. They could not bear to think themselves so bad as

his doctrines imported ; and therefore they became soon dis-

affected toward his person. John iii. ly, -20, 21. And when

he plainly told them, what they were m the sight of God,

and what they deserved at his hands, in the 23d Chap, of

Mat. they nnmediatcly conspired to put him to death. The
23d of Matth, contains our Saviour's last speech to the

Pharisees, who, three days after, got him fast nailed to the

crosss. Ye serpents, ye geaerativn of vipers, how can ye es-

cape the damnation of hell, were words the Pharisees never

could forgive. The character these woids gave the Phari-

sees was no worse, was but just equal to the import of the di-

vine law, the law God gave to Moses, the very law which the

Pharisees pretended to believe and love, but which they really

hated. Oui Saviour, therefore, merited their resentment by

these words, no more than God the Father did by his law.

—

And, indeed, in the height of all their religion and devotion,

they hated God the Father as much as they did Jesus, his

well-beloved Son. And their hatred to the true God had led

them to frame a false image of God in their own fancy, to

suit their own hearts. This false image they loved, and were

zealous for his cause. And this love and zeal, infinitely

odious to God as it was, they made a righteousness of and

gloripd in. This proud, self-righteous spirit, prepared them

to hate and murder the Son of God, the express image of his

Father. And in their conduct, as in a glass, the nature and

tendency of a self-righteous spirit may be clearly seen.

IV. A sin-extenuating, self-justifying, self-righteous spirit,

is cordially beloved, approved of, and justified ; and so reigns

in the heart of every unregenerate man ; how great soever
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the zeal of some may seem to be against it. For he who
condemns it in one shape, may heartily hke it in another.

And everv unregenerate man, of whatever profession, Armini-

an, Antinomian, or Calvinist, is at enmity against God and his

law ; and therefore is disposed to justify himself, and lay

the blame upon his Maker. Being better instructed, many
uiav keep their thoughts to themselves, as being rationally

convinced they are wrong, how naturally soever thev flow

from their hearts, and indicate the true temper of their souls

;

but thousands will boldly speak out their minds, and in their

ignorance attempt to justify themselves before their Maker.
'' It is impossible," cries one, " that I should love God be-

fore I know my sins are pardoned : for there is no loveliness

in his nature in any other view." And if there is no loveli-

ness in his nature, but on this account; then the law which,

without any respect to this, requires us to love God with all

the heart, is wrong. And so the man is not to blame, but

stands justified, in his non-conformity to this perfect rule of

right.

" But the divine law requires sinless perfection," says an-

other, " and that on the penalty of eternal damnation : but

this is more than any son of Adam can do." And what con-

sequence would he draw from these words^ to which he has

no determinate ideas, as such men will admit of no distinc-

tion between want of heart, and want of power. What con-

sequence, I say ? Why, in his esteem, no son of Adam is to

be blamed, for not being perfect as our Father which is in

heaven is perfect. And so an apostate world all stand justi-

fied at once, in their not continuing in all things written iu

the book of the law to do them. And therefore the holy one
of Israel must be condemned, for denouncing the curse in

this case. And the Son of God must be supposed to have

died a sacrifice to tyranny. All which is no better than

downright blasphemy, pregnant with infidelity. But a self-

righteous heart will maintain its ground, and stand the shock,

although to the subversion of all religion, natural and re-

vealed.

Therefore 1 say, a self-righteous, self-justifying disposition^

not only operates, but reigns in every unregenerate heart.
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It is loved, it is approved, it is justified, it has full possession of

the heart. Even so full possession, as to to be proof against

all the miracles which su|jport the truth of divine revelation.

And therefore let God declare in his law, that any defect of

perfect obedience merits eternal wo ; and let the goodness

of this law be asserted and sealed by the blood of an incarnate

God, it is all to no purpose. A self-justitying heart will stand

its ground, and vindicate itself, in opjiosition to all.

Our blessed Saviour, the express image of his Father's per-

son, viewed the character of the Pharisees in the same light

his Father's law did, and in his heart he verily thought '' all

heaven ought for ever to love and adore the infinitely glorious

Majesty, although they received their just desert, and perish-

ed for ever." Ye serpents, ye generation nj vipers, how can ye

escape the damnation of hell? And had they viewed them-

selves in the same light, and had an answerable frame of

heart, they had not been disgusted, but rather pleased with

his character. " Truth, Lord, we are serpents^ we are a gen-

eration of vipers, an infinitely odious and liateful race, worthy

of the damnation of hell. Nor would it be a blemish, but a

beauty in the divine conduct, to send us thither." This would

have been to have thought soberly of themselves, and as they

ought to have thought ^ But just the reverse was the temper

of their hearts. " You think damnation good enough for us.

And we think crucifixion good enough for you. Jziai/ uith

s This would have been to liave thought soberly of themselves, and as they

ought to have thought. No, says Mr. Cudworth, this would have been " the

summit" of self-righteoiisness, p. 224. That is, if the Pharisees had viewed their

owu cliaractcr In that odious point of light in which Christ did, it had been the

highest degree of pride. Why then were not the Pharisees pleased with that

odious character Christ gave them ? Why was not their priile gratified by these

words, ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, hoiv can ye escape the damnation of

hell? Does Mr. Cudworth really l)elieve, that God the Father and God Uie Son

viewed the character of the Pharisees in a point of light, in M-hicb, if the Phari-

sees had viewed Uiemselves, it must iiave cherished and fed a self-righteous spi-

rit ? To believe thi.s, is worse than infidelity. And yet this is implied in his

cha.giiig my Theron with self righteousness, merely for viewing his character in

the very light in which it stood in the eyes of God, and of his Sot), in which view

he thought in his heart, that all heaven ought for ever to " love and adore the

infinitely glorious Majesty, although he received his just desert atid poiished for

ever." And so God (he Father thought, and so thought Jesus Christ his Son.
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him, away with him ! crucify him, crucify him !" And if these

men had no cloak for their sin in our Saviour's eyes, 1700

j'ears ago, we may be assured that all our self-justifjing pleas

will be esteemed of no weight in his sight, when he comes to

judge the world according to his Father's law, in all its rigour.

So far, so very far from it, that when he pronounces the final

sentence, angels and saints will shout forth their hallelu-

jahs all around him.

There is not a self-justifying sinner on earth, who has a bet-

ter plea to make in his own behalf than many a Phiirisee had.

Can you say, " 1 am strict in external duties"

—

" I more,"

might the pharisee say—" All these things have I kept from

my youth up. Yea, as touching the righteousness of the law,

I am blameless. For,lo ! these many >ears do I serve thee,

neither transgressed I at any time thy commandment."

—

" Yes, but 1 practise many difficult and self-denying duties,"

says the sinner; " I more," says the Pharisee ; " I fast twice

in the week, and give tythes of all that I possess." " But I

am hearty and zealous in religion," says the sinner ; " I, more,"

says the Pharisee ;
" for with great expense and f.itigue I

compass sea and land to make proselytes." " But 1 believe

that God loves me, and that 1 shall assuredly have eternal life
;

and in this belief, I love God," says the sinner; " 1 more,"

says the Pharisee ;
" for we know we not only have Abraham

to our Father, but God is our Father. And 1 can thank God
1 am not as other men, in his very presence, for he knows

how good and how upright 1 am." " Yes, but the Pharisees

hated Jesus Christ,' says the sinner. True, but no more than

you hate that character of God which is exhibited in that law,

to do honour to which, the Son of God laid down his life.

They felt toward the character of Jesus Christ, just as every

self-righteous sinner feels toward the character of God the

Father exhibited in his law. " Yes, but I believe the Gospel,

and they rejected it." You cordialK believe the Gos|)el in

no other sort than they believed the writings of Moses, viz.

understood in such a manner as to justify them, even as

they justified themselves. In every other sense, whatever

orthodox profession tlie self-righteous sinner may make with

his mouth, yet in the temper of his heart, he rejects the

•VOL. 11. 6
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Gospel as much as they did. For no man beheves that

Jesus is the Christ, with all his heart, but he who is born of

God. 1 John V. I. Indeed you mav give the Gospel a

new meaning of your own, just as they did the writings ot Mo-
ses, and this new meaning you may love and believe cor-

dially, even as they believed their pharisaical scheme. But

the very truth you hate and oppose in the temper of your

heart, even as they hated and opposed Christ in an open and

public manner. " But it is impossible this should be my
character, for then I am no better than an enemv to the God
of heaven," says the sinner. True, exactly true.—This is youv

very character in the sight of heaven. As it is written, Kom.
viii. 7* The carnal mind is enmiti/ against God, is not subject

to his lazCy neither indeed can be. And just so our blessed Sa-

viour, the meek and lowly Jesus, told the Pharisees, ye serpents^

ye generation of vipers. Nor had they any reason to take

this plain dealing ill at his hands.

V. There is nothing short of the regenerating influences

of the Holy Spirit, that can effectually take down the pride

of a sell-righteous heart, and beget a disposition to justify

God, and take blame to ourselves, answerable to the import

of the divine law.

Scriptural and rational arguments cannot do it. Rather as

the Leviathan in the book of Job, esteemeth iron as straxs,and

brass as rotten wood; so all Scriptural and rational arguments

are before a self-righteous heart.

Miracles are also insufficient. For when the Pharisees

could evade the force of them no other way, they would even

in contradiction to common sense, declare, he casteth out de-

vils by Beelzebub. Just as lisatan might be divided against

himself.

Nay, Scripture, and reason, and miracles, all united toge-

ther, are not able to lake down the pride of a self-righteous

heart. St. Paul tried them all, and he did his best, and a lit-

tle before his death, in,an Epistle to his son Timothy, he fair-,

ly owns hipiself beat. STim.iii. 13. Evil mai and seducers shall;

max worse qtid, worse, deceiving andbdng dectived. He could >

make them see that they were inconsistent with themselves,

^nd even make it appear to others that they were self-con-
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demned ; but still they would obstinately maintain their self-

righteous principles, although they were excommunicated for

it. Tit. iii. 10, 1 1. And these men were our ensamples, and

these things were written for our instruction.

For an impenitent sinner to " beheve that God loves him,

and that his sms are forgiven," instead of taking down, natu-

rally feeds the pride of a self-righteous heart. Witness the

Pharisees of old.

To say, " that we are to be perfectly passive, to do nothings

to feel no motion in our liearts ; but to be justified without

any act, exercise, or exertion in the human mind," does not

indeed agree with Scripture language, which calls upon us to

repent and be converted, and believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,

that our sins may be blotted out, and we be saved; however,

it is not so disagreeable to the pride of an indolent, sluggish

heart, dead in sin, but that it may pass. For if men can but

get a hope they shall be saved, without being brought down
to own that God's character is as glorious, and theirs as odi-

ous, as the divine law supposes, and so without being neces-

sitated to look to free grace through Jesus Christ, in that pre-

cise point of light, in which it is exhibited to view in the Gos-

pel, the life of Agag is saved ; a proud, impenitent, self-jus-

tifying, self-righteous spirit, is unsubdued ; and the native en-

mity of the heart against the divine character, keeps its

ground. And a carnal heart, under terror, can, in a strait,

bear with any schemCj in which these points may be saved.

But to exalt God so high, and come down so low, as in the

least degree to answer to the import of the divine law, and to

the import of the cross of Christ, is so diametrically opposite

to the temper of a carnal heart, which is at enmity against

God, that nothing short of the regenerating influences of the

Holy Spirit can effect it.

>jo conviction, from the spirit of God, the mind of a na-

tural man, remaining such, is capable of, is sufficient to strike

death to the root of a proud, self-righteous, self-justifying

disposition. Great convictions of sin and guilt, a natural

man is capable of. Yea, it is possible the conscience ot a na-

tural man may be so awakened, as that he may know, may be

quite certain, that there is not the least jot of goodness in his
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heart
;
yea, that he is dead, altogether dead in sin ; and so

has nothing in the world to make a righteousness of: where-

by he may be driven to despair, totally to despair of mercy

from this quarter
;
yea, and his mouth be so stopped, as that he

has not one word to say for himself: yet all this, how much
soever it may knock down and stun a self-righteous spirit,

does not in the least cine the mind of a self-righteous dispo-

sition. And nothing is wanting but materials to work upon,

and the disposition will rise again, and live and reign as high

as ever. Thus it is in some sinners, who have had great legal

convictions, u[)on their receiving false comfort, and getting

false religious affections, they have been more proud after

then- supposed conversion than ever they were before ; and

more under the government of a self-righteous, self-justifying

spirit' Proud when lull of comfort ; and when their good

feelitigs are all gone, virtually laying all the blame to God,

who they say, is withdrawn from them, and they can do no-

thing of themselves ; not once imagining that they are real-

ly criminal, infinitely criminal in the sight of God, for not

loving the Lord their God ztith all their hearts, according to

the first and great command of God's holy law. And hence

it is always difhcult, to convince a deluded sinner in propor-

tion as his false comforts and joys have been great. Although,

in strict truth, there is no more grace in the heart of the de-

voutest Pharisee on earth, than in the vilest pirate that ever

sailed the seas. For it is true of every unregenerate man,

that he is at enmity agaivst God. Rom. viii. 7«

By the law is the knowledge of sin ; and by the law a na-

tural man may see that lie is a sinner in so complete a sense,

ns that he has nothing to make a righteousness of: and yet

the self-righteous dis[josition may remain wholly unmortifi-

ed. Thus in this sense, no doubt, satan now knows, that he

is a sinner : and in this sense, it is certain, satan and all wick-

ed beings will know at the day of judgment, that they are

sinners. However, the pride of satan's heart is not mortified

now, nor will the pride of satan, or any other wicked being, be

slam by the convictions tliey will receive at the day of judg-

ment.
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Nothing can effectually take down the heart, short of that

light in which the divine law and our own character is seen,

through the regenerating intiuences of the Holy Spirit. If

before regeneration ihe commandment come, sin revive, and I

die, in a sort
;
yet all this is sore against the bias of the heart

:

but It is in regeneration, that / through the law am cordially

dead to the law, that 1 may live to God. For,

A disposition to justify ourselves in not loving God with

all our hearts, will itself actually die and cease to be, and the

contrary disposition take place, only in proportion as God
appears to our souls worthy of our supreme love. It is this,

and nothing short of this, which will incline us, from the

heart, of our own accord, to take all the blame of our disaf-

fection to the divine character home to ourselves. And so

whilethe divine law is viewed in the light of the divine glory, it

will appear as it never did before, holy,just, and good, a glo-

rious law ; and it will come to pass, as it is written, / through

the law am dead to the law, that I may live to God.

The damned will at the day of judgment have such a

knowledge of God and of themselves, as will convince their

consciences that the law is just. Rom. ii. 5. Jude 15. Sore

against their wills, they will be forced to own, that God ought

to have been loved and obeyed ; and that tliey deserve dam-

nation for their disaffection and rebellion. But, being blind

to the holy beauty of the divine nature, they will ieel no in-

clination, no free, genuine, cordial disposition to take the

blame of their disaffection and rebellion home to themselves.

Their proud, self-justifying temper, will remain unmortified,

while they are conscience-convinced that they are absolutely

without excuse. They would be heartily glad to excuse

themselves and lay the blame upon God, if they could.

Their old disposition that way will be wholly alive : but their

mouths will be stopped. And therefore they will blaspheme

God, and be self-condemned, both at once. An amazing,

dreadful stale.

But in regeneration, the sinner is brought to such a view

of God, as an absolutely perfect, infinitely glorious and ami-

able Being ^ and to such a view of the divine law, as holy,

just, and good, a glorious law ; as even begins to kill a self-
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tighteous, sdf-justifving disposition in the bottom of the heart.

And from the mmust soul the man beguis to see, think, and

feel, that God is wholly right, and that he himself is wholly

wrong ; and so from the heart to give up every sin-extenuat-

ing, self-justifying plea, and cordially to take the whole blame

to himself, and frankly to own the honest truth

—

1 have sin-

Tfd against heaven and in thy sight, and am no more worihy

to be called thy son. God be merciful unto me, a sinner.

And now, and not till now, will he begin to see that he needs

that kind of pardon which the Gospel offers. A pardon

which supposes, that our disatfiection to the Deity is entirely

inexcusable, yea, infinitely cruninal 5 so ver>' criminal, that

the blood of an incarnate God was necessary to make atone-

ment for it, that, consistent with the honour of the divine go-

vernment, it might be forgiven.

And now, and not till now, will he begin to see the atone-

ment of Christ. For till now he will not begin to see his

disaffection to the deity so very criminal, as to render such

an aconement needful, in order to his being pardoned, consist-

ent with the divine honour.

And as his sense of God, as an absolutely perfect, infinite-*-

ly glorious and amiable Being, increaseih ; and his sense of

the divine law as holy, just, and good, a glorious law, honour-

ed on the cross by the blood of an incarnate God ; and his

sense of the inexcusableness and infinite evil of not loving

God with all his heart ; as a sense of these increases, his

proud, self-righteous, self-justifying disposition, will die; and

his need of Christ and free grace, appear in a clearer and

clearer light. No man, so sensible of his need of Christ

and free grace, as the Apostle Paul, who beyond doubt was

the holiest of all mere men, that ever lived—/ through the

law am dead to the laxo, that I may live to God. I am

crucified with Christ.
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SECTION X.

The nature and consequences oj Spiritual blindness : and how

the god of this zmrld blinds the minds of them that believe

not.

WHEN it is said, that satan provoked ox stirred up David to

number Israel, {\ Chron. xxi. 1.) it is not to be imagined,

that the corruptions of his own heart did not move him to

that deed. This was no doubt the true state of the case, (ver.

17-) and satan only took advantao;e of those corruptions to

set him on. So when it is said, that the God of this aorld

blinds the minds of them that believe not, lest the light of the

glorious Gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should

shine unto them; no doubt the corruptions of the human
heart he at the bottom of all that criminal blindness, which

satan endeavours to increase and strengthen by all ways in

his power.

The question therefore comes to this, '' what is there in

the human heart, which renders men blind to the glory of

the Gospel r" Or in other words, " what is there in the heart

of a fallen creature, which renders him blind to the beauty

and glory of the divine nature, shining with so much bright-

ness, in the Gospel-way of salvation through the blood of

Christ?" For if man were not a fallen, depraved, vicious

creature, he could not be blind to such beauty ; a beauty

which affects the hearts and engages the attention of ail the

angelical hosts, who have not that special concern in the af-

fair which we have. They desire, earnestly desire, to look

into these things. 1 Pet. i. 12. And discern in them the

manifold wisdom of God. Eph. iii. 10.

1. Spiritual blindness consists primarily in the want of

spiritual sight ; or in not being sensible of the loveliness,

beauty, and glory of divine things, as they are in themselves.

There is a natural beauty and glory in the natural world, in

the sun, moon, and stars, &c. which men see who are not na-

turally blind : so there is a holy, heavenly, divine beauty, and

glory, in divine things, in God and Christ, in the taw and
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Gospel, &c. which men see, who are not sf)irituallv blind.

The word blindness, which is applied to the mind, is borrowed

from one of our external senses ; and in its original significa-

tion, means a privation of sight. So it was with the man
born blind. He was destitute of the sight of his eyes from

his birth. But this outward blindness, although in several

respects a great resemblance of inward spiritual blindness ; as

a blind man has no more idea of natural beauty, than one

spiritually blind has of divine beautv
;
yet there is this great

essential difference between the blindness of the eyes, and the

spiritual blindness of the mind, viz. One is the nature of a ca-

lamity simply, the other is not only a calamity, but is also of

a vicious nature, in itself pr<jperly a crime ; as it is seated

chiefly in the heart, and consists in being stupid to that divine

beauty and loveliness, with which the mmd ought to be deep-

ly affected. To have no relish for holy beauty, to have no

heart to look upon holiness itself as a lovely thing, is equiva-

lent to having no heart to love the holy one of Israel, who

is the God of glory ; which beyond all doubt is criminal, and

that in a very high degree.

Were we acquainted with a man, who appeared to be with-

out any spark of generosity or friendship in his heart, a man
that cared not in the least for his neighbour's welfare, or lor

the public good, and even without natural affection to his

own offspring, no feeling to any interest but his own ; com-

mon sense would teach us to look upon such a character as

very vicious. And if he was blind to the wants of the poor,

and deaf to their cries, we should look upon that blindness

and deafness of a criminal nature. And the more blind and

deaf, the more criminal should we pronounce the man. And
by parity of reason, if we are blind to the loveliness of the

most excellent Being in the universe, discovered in the clear-

est and brightest manner, it must, by all holy beings, by all

good judges, be looked upon as being of the nature of a

crime. If a hard-hearted man justifies himself in being blind

to the distressing wants of the poor, every self-justifying plea,

in the eyes of his benevolent neighbour, will render his cha-

racter so much the more vile and odious. And if to be blind

to the beauty of the divine nature, ever so clearly revealed, is
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no Clime ; then it is no crime not to love God : i. e, no

Clime to live in the breach of the first and great command,
and no crime to be without that which is the chief fuunda-

tion of all religion. And we may as well sa\-, there is no

crime in a total disregard to all being, in general, and in be-

ing entirely under the government of selfish affections.

Which is as absurd as to say, that there is nothing in the

system, worth the least regard but ourselves. And therefore

in the language of Scripture, a heart of stone, that is, a blind,

senseless, stupid heart, is one name given to a wicked ungod-

ly heart. Because, in Scripture account, to be as blind, sense-

less, and stupid to the glory of divine things as a stone, is of

a criminal nature. A heart of stone is a vvicked heart. Our
blessed Saviour, by all he said and did, gave himself a cha-

racter without a blemish, perfect in beauty. His disciples

were but poor illiterate fishermen, beheld his glory, as the

glory of the only begotten Son of God. Others, who were

gentlemen of good sense and a polite education, wise and

prudent, were so far from discerning any Jorm or comeliness

in him, that they cried, He is a Samaritan, and hath a

devil; why hear ye him '/ And therefore, as their blindness to

the beauty of his character was not for want of natural

abilities, or outward advantages, but owing entirely to the

state of their minds, to the frame of their hearts ; so it was

altogether of a criminal nature. And they had no cloak for
their sin, in our Saviour's judgment. To say, they had some

cloak, and were not altogether criminal in their blindness,

is to say, there was some blemish in our Saviour's character

;

which is no better than downright infidelity.

II. Spiritual blindness, which originally consists in a want

of relish for holy beauty, for that beauty which is peculiar to

holy beings and holy things, and is criminal, considered as

such ; is capable of being greatly increased and confirmed

through the exercise and influence of the various corruptions

of a wicked heart, whereby it may become criminal in a still

liigher degree. And here the God of this world ma}' have

a great hand in blinding the minds of them that believe not,

lest the light of the glorious Gospel should bhiue unto them.

VOL. If. ^2
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Tlius to a worUlly lieart, the devil may possibly present the

glory ot" this world, the glory of riches, honours, and plea-

sures, in so stroMiT a lii^ht, as quite to carry away the mind

from all serious thoughts about God and Christ, and a future

state. Tluy say unto God, departfrom us, for at desire, not

the knoTcltdge of thy ways. So that when the Gospel is

preached in all its glory, it shall not be able to gain the least

reji:ard ; nay, not so much as to gain the least attention of the

mind. And when sermon is over, hke the generality of the

Jews in Christ's day, they make light of it, and go their way,

one to his farm, and another to his nurchandize. By this

means muhitudes, if not by far the greater part of ungodly

men, under the Gospel, live and die so inattentive to the

Gospel scheme, as never to gain any considerable acquaint-

ance with it. They are too indifferent about the matter ever

to get what is called a doctrinal knowledge of the Christian

religion. So also the young and gay part of mankind, are

eager in the pursuit of pastimes, merriments, and sports, to

the entire neglect of all divine things, while satan is not want-

ing to do all he may to push them on, that they may never

attend to the glorious Gospel of Christ. And while mankind

thus serve divers lusts and pleasures, and live in malice and

envy besides, hateful and hating one another, the Gospel is

to them, like tlie seed which fell by the way-side, all thrown

away and lost.

But if by the various shocking calamities of this life, and,

the apparent certainty of death, or through the awakening

influences of the Holy Spirit, or by any other means, w icked

men are rendered attentive to the Gospel revelation, and soli-

citous about their eternal enterest
;
yet if, upon a nearer view

of things, their native dislike to God's holy law, takes occa-

sion to arise and ferment, it may finally and for ever keep

them blind to the glory of the Gospel of Christ. And all

their study and pains may only lead them into that wilderness

of secret scepticism, where many professed Christians wander

and are lost; not knowing what they are, nor where they are,

nor what to believe, nor what to expect : but are at a total

uncertaintv about every thing themselves, and imagine it en-

tirely owing to want of thought, that all mankind are not as
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much puzzled as they he. While others are driven by their

prejudices against the divine law and glorious Gospel into

open infidelity, not in the least suspecting that the fault is in

themselves. While others of just the same temper, through

false and delusive joys, from a groundless persuasion of God's

love to them, profess the greatest zeal for the Gospel, which^

at the same time, rightly understood, they disbelieve and hate

with all their hearts.

If a man begins to study the bible, he will soon find, that

according to that book, all mankind are naturally under a law

which requires perfect obedience on pain of eternal death
;

and that this law, by which all mankind stand guilty before

God, is esteemed holy, just, and good : and that it was in this

view God gave his Son to die in our stead : to be made a curse

to redeem us from its curse. But how blind must a man he

to the wisdom of God in the death of his Son, to whom the

divine law appears so far from deserving such high honour,

as rather to be a blemish in the divine character, that ever

God made it. And how shocked, stumbled, and confound-

ed, must such a man be at the cross of Christ ?— Unless some

cunning way can be contrived to delude one's self. " He
died for me," says one, " even for me in particular ; and I

verily believe I shall have life and salvation by him." And
thus all difficulties are solved in a moment. For if he is safe,

he cares not how. If he is freed from the curse, he is con-

tent the law should be reputed holy, just, and good. Although,

in any other view, he cannot think of it without hatred and

heart-risings.—" He died to purchase an abatement of the

law," says another. Not considering that if the law was be-

fore, just what it ought to be, holy, just, and good, it needed

no abatement. And if the law was not so good as it might

have been, the absolute perfection of the divnie nature would

have effectually moved the Deity to bring it to be perfectly

holy, just, and go;»d ; nor was any Mediator needed in the

case.
—" But surely," says the benighted soul whom the god

of this world hath blinded, " if I do as well as i can, 1 shall

be saved. For it cannot be just to require of me more than

1 can do, and then damn me for not doing." O sinner, if

you have a heart to do all, that in reason you ought to do.
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to recommend yon to the divine favour, do it : and you sliali

live But then remember, there is no occasion that Christ

should do any thing for you. You will have done enough

for yourself. And so Christ is dead in vain, and Clnistiani-

ty is overthrown.

" But," says the sinner, and in what he says he discovers

how bhnd he is, how far from seeing the beauty of the divine

naiurc as it shines in the law and the Gospel, and in all the

divine dispensaiions toward mankind from the beginning ; and

how far from believing with all his heart, and acquiescing

with all his soul, in the Gospel-way of salvation through the

blood of Christ ; how loath to take that blame to himself

which belongs to him ; and how ready to impute iniquity to

his Maker—" But," says the sinner, if no doings of mine

will entitle me to life, if the law 1 am under requires more

than 1 can do, and damns me for the least failing; then I

am in an undone state in spite of my utmost ciTorts. i\nd

wheie is the justice of this? Or how is this consistent witli

the noodness of the divine nature ? For God to bring me into

a state oi being worse than not to be, and then to liold him-

self unobliged to grant me any relief, at liberty to have mer-

cy on whom he will have mercy ! O that I had never been

born ! or that I could now cease to be ' O why has God thus

dealt with me ? Did I sin and fall in Adam ? Nay, I never

chose him to be my representaiivc. It was he that eat the

forbidden fruit, and not I, and that thousands of years before

1 was born ^" So that it appears to him, that the whole of

the divine conduct toward him has been hard, unjust, and in-

jurious. And satan, the god of this world, delights to hold

him bound down under this blindness, thai the light of the

glorious Gospel of Christ may never shine into his heart ; but

rather, that as the Israelites provoked God to give them up

by their murmurings
;
(Num. xiv.) so it inay come to pass in

this case. And so he become more and more irritated

against the divine Majesty ; till led by satan, he may grow

bold to catch hold of some false comfort, or to deny that there

13 any such God, or law, or Gospel, and so get ease ; or

t See Mr. Edwartls on original sin, for Uic solution of ilifliculties relative to

that doctrine.
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Otherwise sink down into despair, and an habitual blasphe-

mous temper, in as near a resemblance of the devil as he can

bring him ; who naturally desires that all intelligences may
think as ill of God and of his government, as he himself

does.—Or it may answer satan's ends in some cases perhaps

as weW, if he can lead one to believe, that God has ahered.

his mind, has judged his law too severe, has given it up, has

appointed iiis Son to die, and by his death to establish a

milder constitution, in which wc are not obliged cordially to

approve the divine law with application to ourselves, and

look only to free grace througli Jesus Christ ; but allowed to

look upon the law as too severe, and upon the Gospel as de-

signed in our favour, a remedy against that severity. I say,

this perhaps may answer the devil's ends as well ; for on this

scheme God's original and only law is given up as tyranni-

cal ; and the gift of Christ to die, instead of doing honour to

the law, is rather an acknowledgment that we had been hard-

ly dealt with, and designed to make us amends, and do us

justice. So God, just as the devil would have it, must have

passed for a tyrant, had he not given up his law, and ap-

pointed his Son to die for us, as it were by way of restitution,

to make us amends and do us justice.—This is the character

the devil, that avowed enemy to God, his law and govern-

ment, would be glad to fix on the Almighty ; that his own
expulsion out of heaven, for a breach of the divme law^

might be universally looked upon, as a cruel, tvrannical act,

through all God's dominions ; and it come to be the general

opinion, that God, in his case also, is obliged injustice to

grant some relief. Nor can any thing suit the devil better,

than to see Christian divines grow zealous to prove that his

punishment, consistent with the divine perfections, cannot be

eternal. Could he bring the whole system to be of this mind,

and had he power sufficient on his side, we may easily guess

what a grand revolution he would soon make in the empire of

the GREAT ET£ UNA L. He would treat God the Faihei

;is the Jews treated God the Son, and from the same spirit.

But the throne of the Almighty is established fur ever and

over : God reigns, and will for ever reign : and blessed be his

glorious name for ever. And let all that love him, say, Amen,
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It is plain trom Scripture, that satan, who was once an in-

nocent being, and in a state of probation, and under a hiw

which threatened eternal destruction to the breaker of it, and

who for his sin was cast out of heaven and dot^med to eter-

nal woes, is now an avowed enemy to God and his govern-

ment. And if we view him as the god of this world, at the

head of the powers of darkness, ruling in the children of dis-

obedience, his attempts to dethrone God in the hearts of men,

and set up himself in his stead, his great success may be

Sfeen in the universal ignorance of God, and wide spread dl'

idolatry among all nations of the earth through a long suc-

cession of ages. Nor could the thunder of Mount Sinai pre-

vent Israel from making a calf, nor all God's mighty works,

nor the warnings and tears of his prophets keep idols out of

the holy land; but from time to time they were eager to

adopt the gods and the religious worship of the heathen.

And what that was the apostle tells us, 1 Cor. x 20. The

things zchich the Gentiits sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, and

not to God.

Such was his enmity against the most High ; and his ha-

tred of the divine law and government is equally manifest in

all the methods he takes to prejudice mankind against reli-

gion in general. And particularly, in all the methods he

takes to propagate an ill idea of the divine law, through the

Christian world ; that thereby the special design of Chrtst's

death, to do honour to it, might not be attended to, or if at-

tended to, the glory of the design not be seen.

And all this conduct of satan may be easily accounted

for. For if the divine law, which threatens eternal damna-

tion to the transgressor, is holy, just, and good, then the ex-

pulsion of satan out of heaven for his sin was a righteous act.

If all mankind, like Israel of old, who when the curse of the

law was twelve times pronounced, twelve times answered

AiMEN ; I say, if all mankind should unite in a disposition

understandingiy to pronounce the divine law, holy, just, and

good, they would therein virtually, as with one voice, de-

clare for God, and against satan. And the justice of his

punishment, being thus universally acknowledged in this

world, where he claims to be a God, would ungod him, and
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turn him into a devil, and put him to tlie utmost confusion
;

and would above all things tend to destroy his influence,

and bring his kingdom to ruin, and open a way for the glo-

ry, the transcendent glory of the Gospel of Jesus Christ to

be seen among mankind. The consequences of which would

be dreadful to the cause of satan in the world.

For only think a moment what the consequences must be.

If the law is hoi}', just, and good, glorious and amiable, wor-

thy to be magnified and made honourable, the devil is justly

damned. It was a glorious and praise-worthy act in the AI-

might}', a beauty in his character, for which he deserves to

be forever loved and adored through his dominions, to doom
him and his adherents to eternal wo. A fallen sinful world

too are justly doomed to death. It was a godlike, glorious

deed. An atonement of infinite value, to do honour to the

law, and set sin in all its horrors, was needed ; that God might

sit upon a throne of grace, and yet be just. God's giving

his Son to die was a most glorious display of all the divine

perfections: Christ crucified, is the wisdom of God and the

power of God ; satan is a iiar. All those ill thoughts of God
and of his ways, which our wicked hearts are naturally in-

clined to suggest, and which satan loves to foment, are false

and blasphemous : and the holy scriptures are infallibly the

word of God ; and it is our duty and highest interest to repent

and turn to God through Jesus Christ. And if this should

become the general sentiment, satan would soon have no

subjects left The holy Scriptures, 1 say, are infallibly the

word of God, once grant the law to be holy, just, and good.

No book but the bible sets God so high, brands sin with

such eternal infamy, and so effectually secures the divine au-

thority. And pray, who was the author of this book ? Not

8ataQ, I dare say, whose character stands condemned through-

out, and who hates the whole genius and spirit of it, with all

his heart. Not wicked men, who cannot bear with it, although

proved to be divine by mighty works, and signs, and won-

ders. Not good angels nor good men, who could have no

motive thus to impose their own sayings on mankind, as a

revelation from heaven. No being in the universe could be

the author of the bible but God himself: that very lavv^ which
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tempts a blind, wicked world to iiiHdeiitj, is a full proof, that

God, and none but God, could be its author.

And how void of any real weight, yea, how impious, tc

holy beings above, in whose eves the divine Character is

without a blemish, perfect in beauty, must our grand objec-

tion to the divine law appear ? " / have no luart to lovt tht

Lord, and therefore it ought not to be required of me."

Which, if we would be honest, is the only objection against

the divine law, we have to make in this apostate world ; un-

less we will impiously say, " that he is not infinitely amiable

in himself; ^. e. is not an absohitely perfect being, i. e. is not

God ; and so does not deserve such supreme respect at our

Jjands," For it is contrary to common sense, to ^ay that it is

ditiicult to love a perfectly amiable character, which perlect-

ly suits our hearts. And it is a dictate of" common sense, that

the more amiable a being is, the greater is our obligation

to love him, and the greater our blame if we do not. And so,

if God is infinitely lovely, our obligation, and consecpienily

our blame, must be infinitely great. And so the penalty of

the law is exactly what it ought to be.

" But we have lost our power to love God by the fall,

and it is a dictate of common sense, that it is not just to re-

quire more of us than we can do."—Pray, what power have

we lost ? Wicked men have no heart to love God, 1 grant.

This is that in which their wickedness consists ; they would

not be wicked men, were it not for this. But had they an

heart to love him, it would be an easy, sweet, delightful thing.

We never complain of want of power to love the world.

—

It is easy to love the world. And why ? Because the world

is really more lovely than God ? JNo ; rather because we have

an heart to love the world, but no heart to love God. The
world suits our hearts, but God does not. Now, can our

liaving no heart to love God, /ree us from our obligation, or

lessen our blame ? I appeal to common sense. Am I a

father; 1 expect my child will love, honour, and obey me.

Am I a master ; I expect to be regarded as such. Should

my child, should my servant, plead and say, " I have no heart,"

I should judge him to blame and worthy of punishment for

that very thing. Mai. i. (). ,/ son honouretii hhjalher, and
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a servant his master; ifI then be a father, xehcre is mine ho"

nour'^ And it I be a master, where is mij fear"? svilh the Lord

of hosts. Or shall we say. The norst mtn groti, the Uss to

blame they be. A maxim the devil himself cannot but know-

to be false, how glad soever he might be, for the sake of his

own character, to have it pass for true. Besides, this is the

Scripture account of the matter.—For,

When God of old required the Israelites to love him with all

their hearts, and to serve him with all their souls; and they ap-

peared so forward to engage it; God, who fully knew what

they were, and the only difficulty there was in the way of their

yielding an entire obedience to his law, breaks out in this

very expressive language, Deut. v. 28, 29. / have heard the

voice of the words oj this people, zchich they hav£ spoken unto

thee ; they have ictll said all that theu have spoken ; O that
THERE AVEUE 8UCH AN HEART IN THEM. Ah if he had

said, " Then there would be no difficulty ; and their promises

might be trusted." But as the psalmist declares, Psal.

Ixxviii. 37. Thtir heart teas nut right leith him : neither

were they steadjast in his covenant. And again, P^al. Ixxxi.

11, 12. Ml/ people WOULD NOT hearken to my voice; and

Israel would none 0/ me. So I gave them up. In a word.

The fault is in our hearts, or the divine character ; for it

can be no where else ; to say the fault is not in us, is to say,

that it is in God. To say that our blindness to the divine

Glory is not criminal, is to say that there is no glory in the di-

vine nature. And whatever we plead for our justification, is

implicitly to God's condemnation. For it is a plain case, that

the Jews could allege nothing to justify their disrelish to the

character of Jesus Christ, but what would be of the nature

of a reflection upon that character. For if his character

was good and amiable, they were to blame in not being-

struck with its beauty.

To say that we are dead in sin, by way of excuse, is to

say that sin is not sin. For if sin is sin, then to be dead in

sin, is the greater sin. That is, to be wholly under the pow-

er of sin, is more criminal than to be but partly uncler its

power. Otherwise, siij is no more s.n. For it the more sin-

VOL. IT. fclJ
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ful we be, the less to blame we are, then sin is iio more siu.

It has changed its nature ; and become an innocent thing.

Let the matter be strictly examined, and it will be found,

that spnitual blindness, which has been thought rather a ca-

lamity than a vice, is really as much of a criminal nature as

any kmd of sin we can think of. It contains in it all kinds

of wickedness in embryo. It is itself an aversion to all good.

Its seat is in the heart. It is not owing to the smallness of our

natuial capacities ; for satan, who is a being of great abilities,

and of a Hne genius, is as blind to the beauty of divine things

as the most stupid sinner in the world. It is not owing to the

want ofexternal instruction ; for Judas had as much of that as

Peter. It is not owing to the terrors of the law and the fears

of hell, and doubting of the love of God ; Ibr the Pharisees,

who were in full expectation of eternal glory, were but the

blinder for it. No : rather it is the very spirit of an apostate

creature, to be blind to the beauty of the divine nature. It

is the beginning of our disaffection to God, and it increases

as our disaffection increases. It is the darkness of the prince

of darkness, of the same nature with his blindness. It is that

which gives the prince of darkness his chief power over us, to

make us think, and feel, and act, as he would have us. It is

that which constitutes us members of the kingdom of dark-

ness, and prepares us voluntarily and of free choice to walk

according to the course of this world, according to the prince

of the power of the air. It makes us full proof against the

clearest external manifestations which can be made of the

divine glory. Having eyes, we see not; and having ears, we
hear not; neither do we understand : although the glories of

the God of glory shine all around us, in all his works, and in

all his ways ; even so that, in the view of the inhabitants of

heaven, the whole earth is full ofhis glory.

To say that spiritual blindness is no crime, is in effect to

affirm that there is no beauty in the divine nature. Which
to assert, is subversive of all religion, natural and revealed.

To acknowledge that spiritual blindness is a crime, is td

own it to be a breach of that law which requires us to love

God with all our hearts, on pain of eternal wo. It is there-

fore to o^n it to be a crime infinitely blame-worthy, and for
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which the eternal pains of hell are justly due ; for every

breach of that law is such : and this, beyond all doubt, is the

very truth of the case.

But if spiritual blindness be thus criminal, no mercy can

be expected from God in the case, on the foot of the law.

So far from it, that if he deals with us merely according to

strict justice, and renders to us according to our desert, he

must punish us with eternal damnation for it. So far, so

very far, is God from being obliged to grant us the enlight-

ening influences of his Holy Spirit. As the gift of his Son,

to be a Redeemer, was an act of the freest grace to a revolted,

guilty world ; so the gift of his spirit, to be an enlightener, is

an act of grace equally free. He passed by the sinning an-

gels, and did not give his Son to die for them ; and he is at

liberty among the sons of men to pass by whom he pleases,

as to the gift of his spirit. And in this affair he actually doth

have mercy on whom he will have mercy. The elect obtain,

and the rest are blinded. And his conduct is plainly vindi-

cable, once granting that our blindness is our sin; and that

God might justly have held all mankind bound by law, and

never provided relief of any kind. And if we aifirm that

God could not justly have held all mankind bound bv law,

but was obliged to provide relief, the whole Gospel, which

claims to be of mere grace, is overthrown. We must then

own the law to be good, and our blindness to be our crime,

and God at liberty to relieve us or not, according to the good

pleasure of his will, or turn infidels : or, which is as bad, be

inconsistent, and so self-condemned, as heretics, after tw©

admonitions, were wont to be, in the apostolic age.

SECTION XI.

The nature of Divine Illumination.

AS the Gospel is hid to them that are lost ; and as all who

believe not are blind to its glories ; so, on the other hand, all

true saints see its glory. The light of the glorious Gospel of

.Jesus Christ, who is the image oj God, shines unto them. The
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light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus

Christ s/.ines in their hearts. And bthohiing the glory of the

Lord, they are changed into the same imageJrom glory to glo'

ry, as bif the spirit of the Lord. Thus the matter is expressed

in the unerring oracles of truth. But, What is the glory

seen ? How is it seen ? What is the nature of the sight ?

And why is it represented to be peculiar to the saved ? And
wherein does it differ from what unregenerate men may ex-

perience ?

I. The glory seen is divine glory. It is the beauty and

amiableness of God's moral character, on the account of

which, the Deity is infinitely lovely in himself.— It is the glo-

ry ol' God's moral perfections, which renders him the supreme

delight of angels and saints. The apostle expressl\' calls it,

the glori/ of the Lord. And again, the glory of God. It is

the very glory and beauty of the divine nature itself; a glory

as peculiar to God, as his own divinity is. Yea, it is the

brightness of the very divinity itself. So that he who
liath seen this glor\-, hath in the language of Scripture,

seen God, Matt. v. 8. and known God, John xvii. 3. I John

ii. 4. and consequently is able to distinguish between the true

God, and all other beings, real or imaginary : as he who hath

seen the natural sun, can distinguish it from a glow-worm.

In reference to this, therefore, all true saints are spoken of in

Scripture as having an unction from the holy One, uheitby

they knoTv all things, (1 John ii. 'iO.) because lie who rightly

sees (jod, as he has maniiested himself in the Gospel, does

virtually know the whole of Christianity ; yea, the whole of

divine levelation. And therefore it is added by the apostle,

ver. 27. -/Ind ye need not that any man tench you., but the

same anointing ttacheth yon all things, and is truth, and is no lie.

And on this account it is represented as impossible, that such

should be seduced by the most artful heretics, to imbibe that

false idea of God, which is.the spirit, life, and soul, of all their

false schemes of religion. For as this anointing htfth tanoht

you, i;e shall abide in him. And therefore, it is represented,

as being impossible the elect should be dectited ; (Matt. xxiv.

24) while on the other hand, it is declared, that all that

dwell upon the earth shall worship the beast, tehose nam^s
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are not Kviltcn in the Lamb's hook of life. Rev. xiii. 8. Thus

the glory seen is the biiglitness, beauty, atniableness of God's

true and real character, as exliibited to view on the cross of

Clirist ^ But,

II. How is this glory seen ?—This sight of the glory of

God is no abstract iTieta[)h\ sical idea, hatched in the fancy

of philosophic, speculative men : far from it. 'Not many

fcise men, not many learned, savs the apostle, but the Joulish

things oj this nurld hath he called. Mor is it any thing irra-

tional and visionary, the fruit of the teeming imagination of

melancholy souls. No, it is perfectly rational, and divinely

noble. It is not seen by the eyes of the body, nor is it seen

by the imagination, nor is it seen by the fojce of a penetrat-

ing genius. Flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee,

hut jiu/ Father zchich is in heaven. It is often hid from the

iMse and prudent, and revealed to babes. A poor iUiierate

fisherman, divinely enhghtened, might see it with as much
case as he could behold the glory of the sun shining in its

strength. All true saints, in the apostlic age, saw this divine

glory, how mean soever their birth, how low soever their ge-

nius, as St. Paul affirms. We all iiith openJace, beholding as

in a glass the glory oJ the Lord.

But how did they see itr—Pray tell me; how is the beauty

of any character seen among men .?—Universal experience

teaches us, that characters appear agreeable or disagreeable,

just as they suit our taste or not. To an angel, wlio has a

taste for holy beauty, God's moral character appears infinite-

ly amiable; but to the devil, who is a being of a contrary

taste, God's moral character appears just the reverse. To the

u What that character of God is, which is exhibited to view ou the cross of

Christ, and what is implied iit its being glorious, has been already shown. God our

Creator was in himself infinitely worthy of oar supreme love ; and so his law

which required this on pain of eternal death, was a glorious law ; and so it was a

glorious thing in God to give his Son to die to do it honour, lo ileclare Idsriffht-

eousnens that he misfit be just, and yet justify him that believeth in Jesus. And

therefore, to see the glory of God in the face of Christ, implies a sight of the glo-

ry of God as Creator and Law-giver, and of the glory of his law : for Christ on

the cross, dying to do honour to the law, is glorious only on supi>osition the law

was a glorious law, and worthy of this honour : as has been already proved.—

These things are hinted now, that they may be kept constantly in the reader's

view. Because there are false Christs, and false Gospels, and false gljurics, with

vhifh multitudes are deluded.
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Pharisees, no character more odious, than that of Jesus Christ

;

but at the same time, Martha, Mary, and Lazarus, were

charmed with this man. To the Jewish nation in general,

who groaned under the Roman yoke, and longed tor a Mes-

siah to set them at liberty, to make them victorious, rich, and

honourable; a Messiah in the character of a temporal prince,

even such an one as they expected, would have suited their

hearts to perfection, and so have naturally appeared a glo-

rious Messiah.—And the news of his coming, of his victories,

and of his rising, spreading kingdom, would have been glo-

rious news. Such a Gospel would have been received among
them as a glorious Gospel ; there would have been no vail on

their hearts ; none would have been blind to its beauties ; nor

would its glories have been hid from any: but rather the car-

nal Jews in a body beholding in this Messiah the greatest

worldly glory, would have been changed into the same image,

had every answerable atfeetion excited in their hearts. Had
he thus come to his own, his own would have received him

v/ith all their hearts, joyfully enlisted under his banner, and

followed him to battles, to victories, to universal empire; the

very thing their hearts desired. But at the same time, a

Messiah of such a character as this, would have charmed

them; the character of Jesus of Nazareth shocked them to

the last degree. JVe preach Christ crucified, to the Jews a

stumb/iiig-b/uck, and to the Greeks fooiishness; but to them

that are called, Christ the pozver of God, and the wisdom of
God. Thus diflerently, to persons of different tastes, did the

same character appear, for the carnal mind savours earthly

things, but the spnitual mind the things which be of God.

For that which is born of thejlcsh, is flesh, and that which is

born of the Spirit is spirit. In regeneration, there is a new,

divine, and holy taste and relish begotten in the heart, by the

Jn)mediale influences of the Spirit of God. Aud thus God
opens our eyes; and thus God shines in our hearts, to give the

light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus

Christ. Or, as the same thing is expressed in different lan-

guage, thus God gives them an htart to know the Lord, and

thus he circumcises their hearts to love the Lord ; gives them

eyes to see, and ears to hear, and an heart to understand

For,
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Spiritujvl blindness is not owing to the want of a penetrat-

ing genius, or to want of doctrinal knowledge ; for the

devil hath both these to a great degree, but still is as blind to

the beauty of the divine nature, as the most ignorant Hotten-

tot in Africa. For the moral character of the Deity is, above

all things in the universe, contrary to the habitual temper of

his heart. But that cannot appear lovely to us, which every

bias of our hearts inclines us to hate. But heaven has de-

clared, that the carnal mind is enmity against God. And
the same divine revelation hath, in perfect consistence, as ex-

pressly declared, that the natural man receiveth not the things

of the Spirit of God : for they are foolishness unto him

;

Neither can he know them^ because they are spiritually dis-

cerned. But in order to discern spiritually, the man himself

must become spiritual. That is, be born of the spirit, for

that zchich is born oj the flesh iafesk, and that which is born

of the spirit is spirit. And if JNicodemus said, hore cun these

things be ? Yet that was so far from a solid objection against

the truth, that it was rather an illustration of it.

That the idea of a natural beauty supposes an internal

sense, implanted by our Creator, b/ which the mind is capa-

citated to discern such kind of beauty, is clearly illustrated

and proved, by a late ingenious philosopher % And that the

idea of spiritual beauty supposes an internal spiritual sense.,

communicated to the soul by the spirit of God, in the work

of the new creation, is also as clearly illustrated and proved, by

a late divine, whose praise is in all the churches y. It is need-

less therefore at present to enter further into this subject.

Ill, As to the special nature of this kind of knowledge,

which the apostle calls the knowledge of the glory of God, it

is different from every species of knowledge in the universe,

not only as it is, in a peculiar sense, of divine original ; but

also, as it is in itself, of a divine and holy nature. To see the

holy beauty of God's moral character, to see the beauty of

holiness, to have holiness appear beautiful and seem lovely to

the soul, is of the same nature as to love holiuess ; but to love

holiness, is holiness itself. Among the peculiar people of God.

X Mr. Hutchinson, on beauty and virtue, p. 8. 16.

y Mr. Edwanls, on reli^ous affections, p. 158. 166.
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of old, they had a holy anointing oil, with which they anoint-

ed, and by v.hich they sanctified their tabernacle, aUar, priests,

&LC. Exod. xl. This was the type ; the antitype of which the

ajoostle thus expresses, in the forecited text, as that which is

common to all true saints, who are spiritual priests, consecrat-

ed to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acce[)table to God by Je-

sus Christ. 1 John ii. 20. Yt have an unctionfrom the holy

ONE, and ye know all things. Ver. 27. The anointing teacheth

you of all things. And perhaps the same thin,<]j is referred to

in Rev. iii. 18. Anoint thine eyes with eye-salve, that thou

maytst see. It is an unction from the Holy One, an holy

a?iointing, an holy calling. In the same degree that God ap-

pears lovely to the soul, in the same degree is he actually

loved. The exercise of love is always in proportion to the

degree of our sense of the divine beauty. For, beholding the

glory of the Lord, we are changed into the same image. The

affections excited, are answerable to the views ". A sense of

the divine loveliness, if we may so speak, is love in embryo :

esteem of, delight, and complaisance in the moral character of

the Deity, is love in internal exercise ; a life devoted to his

service, to advance his honour and interest in the world, is

love operating in good works. And then are ye my friends,

if you do whatsoever I command you. But each of these are

plainly of the same nature, holy and divine. And each are

equally enjoined as matter of duty in that first and great com-

mand. Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart.

Therefore we are by God himself thus called upon, Circum-

cise yourselves to the Lord, and take away the foreskins ofyour

z And by tlie way, this may show the difference between a rational conviction

that God is lovely, and a sense of his loveliness. A man may from rational argu-

ments be convinced in liis conscience, that God is lovely ; and yet have no sense

of his loveliness in Ids heart, nor any love to him. Satan knew in his conscience,

that the holy character which God gave of Job, there is none like him in the

earthf a perfect and an uprijht man, was au amiable character ; but this charac-

ter was so far from exciting love, that it excited envy and hatred in his heart.

He wished to be able to prove Job an hypocrite, i. e. that all his love to God

arose merely from self-love. Doth .Jobfear Godforna'ight. So a wicked maii

may be convinced in his conscience, that God is an amiable Ikiii^ ; and yet be

so wicked, as that he cannot bear to think that i-ny saint on carlh loves God for

his own loveliness. And the reason may be ler»rnt from 1 John iii. 12.
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heart. Jer. iv. 9. And again ; Make you a new heart, and a

vew spirit. Ezek. xviii. 31.

For it is the duty of all to whom the Gospel comes, to

look upon it as a glorious Gospel, and to have their hearts

charmed with its beauty. To be blind to its glory is crimi-

nal, as was before shown ; and to see its glory is for the same

reason, a duty. And therefore, all who are blind to the glo-

ry of the Gospel, and so disbelieve and reject it, are express-

ly threatened with eternal damnation. But such an infinite

punishment supposes the crime to be infinitely great. The infi-

nite greatness of the crime supposes we are under infinite obli-

gations to the contrary. That is, under infinite obligations to

look upon the Gospel as glorious, and cordially to believe

and embrace it. And indeed its own intrinsic infinite beau-

ty, lays us under infinite obligations ; and not to esteem

what is so infinitely worthy of our esteem, must be infinitely

crimmal.

To say, that it is not our duty to look upon the Gospel of

Christ as a glorious Gospel ; that is, to look upon the divine

prefections therein so clearly manifested, as glorious ; is to

say, that we are not obliged to look upon God himself, as a

glorious Being, when set in the clearest light before our

minds. Which is, in effect, to say, that it is not our duty to

love God. Which is to give up natural and revealed reli-

gion both at once : and to pronounce the deepest depravity,

perfectly innocent.

Had mankmd, to whom the Gospel comes, a genuine

relish for holy beauty, a taste for the beauty of God's true

character, they w ould naturally discern the glory of the glo-

rious Gospel of Christ, who is the image of God. If they

knew God the Father, they could not fail to know his Son.

Had mankind as high a relish for divine glory, as they have

for the glory of this world, the glory of the Gospel would

strike the mind as naturally as the glory of an earthly king-

dom now does.

Had the Jews, for instance, had as high a taste for a spi-

ritual iMessiah, as they had for a temporal one, Christ cruci-

fied would as naturally have appeared glorious, as their ex-

pected Messiah, a temporal prince, was wont to do, in their

VOL. 11. 64
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fond imaginations. We have no inability to know and love

God and Jesus Christ, but what is altof^ethei of a criminal na-

ture. And therefore our Saviour's conduct may be vindicat-

ed, in pronouncing such a heavy wo on the inhabitants of

Corazin, Bethsaida, and Capernaum^ because they repented

not. For if the fault is wholly in us, it is no doubt increased,

as our external advantages are increased. But,

IV. VVhv is this kind of knowledge, of which we are

speaking, constantly represented in Scripture, as peculiar to

the saved, (1 Cor. i. 18.) to tht called, (ver. 24.) to the spirit-

uul, (Chap. ii. 14) to the changed, (<2 Cor. iii. 18.) to those

who believe, (Chap. iv. 4.) to those who love God and keep his

commands, (1 John ii. 4.) and who have eternal lije? (John

xvii. 3.) and why is it affirmed, that whosoever sinneth, hath

not seen him, vor knoicn him'^ (1 John iii. 6.) and that, he

that doth evil hath not seen God ^ (3 John 2.) and of every

natural man, without exception, neither can he know them ?

(I Cor. ii. 14.) It is, in a word, because it implies a contra-

diction that it should be otherwise. For this kind of know-

ledge, and its effects, are necessarily connected. And this

kind of knowledge cannot exist in an unregenerate mind.

For, to use the language of Scripture, that uhieh is horn of

the flesh is Jlesh ; and the carnal mind is enmity against

God. And what fellowship hath light with darkness ? Or
what concord is there between sin and holiness ? Or what

agreement between a carnal heart, and that character which

it is at enmity against.^ Our Saviour judged it implied the

greatest absurdity, that satan should cast out satan ; that is,

that satan should be against himself. But it is plainly an ab-

surdity equally great, to suppose, that two intelligent Beings,

of characters as diametrically opposite as sin and holiness,

should relish each other's characters, and appear amiable in

each other's eyes. Once granting that fallen man is to-

tally dead in sin, destitute of the least spark of spiritual life, of

the least remainder of divine relish, or in the words of the apos-

tle, that the carnal mind is enmiti/ against God ; (and by the car-

nul mind, he declares himself to mean every man who is des-

titute of the spirit ofChrist; Rom. viii. 7, 8, 9.) I say, once grant-

ing this, and it is certain, and is even capable of strict demon-
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stration, from the nature of things, that a sense of the amiable-

uess of God's true and real character, must of necessity be pe-

cuhar to the regenerate. False notions of God may ravi,h an

uniegenerate heart, but his true character every such heart isin

fact at enmity against. Hence the Gospel will be hid from all

natural men, be they Jews or Greeks, however wise, however

prudent, however penetrating, and however well instructed
;

and that even while sitting under the ministry of Christ him-

self, who spake as never man spake; and notwithstaiRJing all

the preaching of his inspired apostles. Thus the Scriptures

affirm that, in fact, it proved. And thus, the reason of the

thing, shows it must for ever prove.

It implies a contradiction, to suppose the human heart

should be charmed WMth a character just ojiposite to its own.

And nothing can be plainer, than that the character of the

HOLY ONE of Israel is diametrically opposite to the tern per

of one who is quite dead in sin. The divine character, there-

fore, must be altered in our imagination, or we, in fact, be

born again, or God can never appear to us an amiable Being.

If we suppose God's character altered and accommodated to

our taste, we may be charmed with the fiction, dead in sin as

we are. But the clearer view a carnal man hath of the truth,

the more certain will he be that the love of God is not in him.

Rom. vii. 8, Q.

It is true, many a carnal man is ravished to think that God
loves him, and will save him ; but in this case, it is not the

true character of God which charms the heart : it is not God
that is loved. Strictly speaking, he only loves himself. And

self-love is the source of all his affections. Or, if we call it

love to God, it is of no other kind than sinners feel to one

another. For sinners love those that love them. The carnal

Israelites, who gave the fullest proof of their disaffection to

the divine character, as exhibited by God himself before their

eyes, yet were once full of this kind of love at the side of the

Red sea. Our being ravished ever so much in a belief that

God loves us, is no sign that God's true character would suit

our taste, had we right notions of it. The h>pocritical Gala-

tians loved Paul while they considered him as the instrument

of their conversion, and means of their salvation ; but on
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further acquaintance with the man, they turned his enemies
,

for his character, rightly understood, did not suit their taste.

If God is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity ; if he

cannot look upon sin but with infinite detestation ; if all those

views, affections, thoughts, words, and actions, which are

sweet to the taste of a carnal heart, are so infinitely odious

in the eyes of God, as to appear to him worthy of the eter-

nal pains of hell, as is in fact the case, (Gal. iii. 10.) it is

as impossible that a carnal heart should see a beauty in the

divine character, as that it should view its own character as

being infinitely odious. For one nnplies the other. If it

is beautiful in God to be affected toward my character, as

in fact he is, my character must be infinitely odious: nor

can I at any time, from the heart, look upon God as a lovely

Being, without looking upon myself as infinitely hateful. For

that being whose nature it is, to look upon me as infinitely

odious, is not lovely, unless I am in fact infinitely odious.—

When our Saviour, speaking to the Pharisees, said, i/e serpents,

ye generation of vipers, hozc can ue escape the damnation of

htll'^ These words determined his character in their eyes.

And it implies a contradiction, to suppose, that Christ's cha-

racter might have appeared lovely to them, without their owa
appearing odious, answerable to the import of his words.

—

But there was nothing in a Pharisee's heart to lead him to

look upon his own character in srtich an odious light. And,

therefore, all our Saviour's declarations, and ail his miracles,

did but exasperate them. The more they knew of Christ,

the more they hated him. As it was natural to them to ap-

prove of their own character, so it was natural to condemn
his. For, if the fault was not in them, it was in him.

To say it was not in him, was to own that they were serpents,

and a generation oj vipers, morthy of eternal destruction. To
look upon him as altogether lovely, was to look upon them-

selves as infinitely odious. But this was diametrically oppo-

site to every bias in their hearts. Their old heart, therefore,

must be taken away, and a new heart be given them, or they

could never view things in tliis light. And thus our Saviour

understood the naaiter. And, therefore, on a time, speaking
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to a Pharisee, he said. Except a man be born again, he tamiot

see the kingdom of God. But,

V. Wherein does this peculiar knowledge of God differ

from what natural men have actually had, or might have ?

If they may have all knowledge, and understand all mysteries,

so as to s[)eak as it were with the tongues of men and angels:

(1 Cor. xiii.) if they may be enlightened, and taste the hea-

xenly gijt : (Heb vi.) if they may receive the word with

Jov: (Malt, xiii.) if they may escape the pollutions of the

world, through the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour, Jtsus

Christ : ('2 Pet ii. 20.) if they may have such a ravishing

sense of the divine goodness, as the Israelites had at the Red
sea; and such an affecting sense of his majesty, greatness,

pow er, holmess, and justice, as they had at Mount Sinai, when
they stood trembling before the mountain, and were so ready

to promise, whatsoevtr tht Lord our God shall command, that

zeill we do, and be obedient ; and such an high and heart-

abasing sense of the most high God, ziho liveth for ever, as

Nebuchadnezzar had, when he praised and extolled, and ho--

noured the King of heaven, all zchose works are truth; and

those who zcalk in pride, he is able to abase, (Dan. iv. 34. S7.)

If they may have all this, what is it they cannot have ?

1 answer, in one word, the h(jly beauty of God's real moral

character ; this is what they never had the least idea of. The
most enlightened, affected, the devoutest natural man that

ever lived, as to this, is as blind as the most ignorant, stupid

sinner in the world. That this is in fact the case, is evident

from this, that all who behold the glory of God, are actuall}''

changed into the same image ; which was not the case with

the wicked Israelites, nor with Nebuchadnezzar, nor with tho

stony ground hearers, nor with those in 1 Cor. xiii. Heb. vi.

2 Pet. ii.

But as the nature of divine illumination is so largely and

accurately stated in Mr. Edwards' Treatise on Religious Af-

fections, and his Sermon on Jam. ii. ip. I shall refer the

reader to these pieces, and proceed.
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- SECTION xir.

The Ejects of Divine Illumination.

A VIEW of all the moral jjerfectioiis of God, shining in

their brightest glory in the Gospel-way of saving sinners, ex-

hibits to the mind an evidence of the truth of the Gospel,

entirely new, which never struck the mind before. An evi-

dence of such a nature, as removes all those natural prejudi

ces against the truth, which tended to keep the mind in sus-

pense, notwithstanding all the external proofs from the mira-

cles, prophesies, 8cc. and an evidence, in its own nature, the

most convincing and satisfying; and whereby the whole

heart is gained, and brought over to a full and thorough be-

lief of the Gospel. So that now, and not till now, is the Gos-

pel believed to be true, with all the heart ; so as to induce us

to sell all for the pearl of great price, and from the heart to

deny ourselves, take up our cross and follow Christ; ventur-

ing our all for time and eternity, upon the truth of his Mes-
siahship, of his divine mission, and of the news which he has

brought to our ears.

When the Gospel, which is hid from all natural men,

comes to be revealed, internally revealed to us by the Holy
Spirit, in all its divine glories, agreeable to Mat. xi. 2.5. 2

Cor. iii. 18. chap. iv. 6, &,c. it is known to be from God,

from the divinity of its nature. For it appears to be, what

the apostle's woids import, the glorious Gospel of Christ, uho

is the image oj God. 2 Cor. iv. 4. And to use the words of

a late writer, *' He that truly sees the divine, transcendent,

supreme glory of those things which are divine, does as it

were, know their divinity intuitively; he not only argues,

that they are divine, but he sees that they are divine ; he

sees that in them wherein divinity chiefly consists ; for in

this glory, which is so vastly and inexpressibly distinguished

from all other glory, does mainly consist the true notion of

divinity : God is God, and distinguislicd from all other be-

ings, and exalted above them, chiefly by liis divinity. They,
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therefore, that see the stamp of" this divine glory in divine

things, they see divinity in them, they see God in them, and

so see them to be divine; because they see that in them
wherein the truest idea of divinity does consist." He therefore

who sees the glory of the glorious Gospel ot Christ, who is

the IMAGE of God, must know Jesus to be the Son of God,
and his Gospel to be divine. For he must be the Son of

him whose image he bears, and that Gospel must be from

God, which is, in its own nature, so godlike.—Besides, as the

same author adds,

" This sense of the spiritual excellency and beauty of di-

vine things, does also tend directly to convince the mind of

the truth of the Gospel, as there are very many of the most

important things declared in the Gospel, that are hid from

the eyes of natural men, the truth of which does in effect

consist in this excellency, or does so immediately depend up-

on it, and result from it, that in this excellency's being seen,

the truth of those things is seen. As soon as ever the eyes

are opened to behold the holy beauty and amiableness that

is in divine things, a multitude of most important doctrines

of the Gospel, that depend upon it, (which all appear strange

and dark to natural men,) are at once seen to be true. As
for instance ; men by seeing the true excellency of holiness,

do see the glory of all those things which reason and Scrip-

ture show to be in the divine Being. And hereby they see

the truth of all that the Scripture declares concerning God's

glorious excellency and majesty, his being the fountain of all

good, the only happiness of the creature, &c. and this again

shows the mind the truth of what the Scripture teaches con-

cerning the evil of sin against so glorious a God ; and also

what the Scripture teaches concerning sin's just desert of that

dreadful punishment which it reveals; and also concerning

the impossibility of our offering any satisfaction or sufficient,

atonement for that which is infinitely evil and heinous. And
this again shows the truth of what the Gospel reveals con-

cerning the necessity of a Saviour, to offer an atonement of

infinite value for sin. And this sense of spiritual beauty en-

ables the soul to see the glory of those things which the Gos-

pel reveals concerning the person of Christ ; and so enables
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to see the exceeding beauty and dignity of his person, ap-

pearing in what the Gospel exhibits of his word, works, acts,

and Hfe ; and this apprehension of the superlative dignity of

his person, shows the truth of wliat the Go«pel declares con-

cerning the value of his blood and righteousness ; and so the

infinite excellency of that offering he lias made to God for

us, and so its sufficiency to atone for our sins, and recommend

us to God. And thus the Spirit of God discovers the way

of salvation by Christ, &c. The truth of all these things ap-

pears to the soul only by the imparting that spiritual taste of

divine beauty which has been spoken of. They being hidden

things to the soul before." Tiius far this author, who has

liandled this subject at large, and with greater accuracy than

I have seen it done b}- any other writer ^

And agreeable to tliese sentiments, it was an openly avow-

ed maxim in the apostolic age, that zchosuever believeth that

Jesus is the Christ, is born of God. 1 John v. 1. and they

every where publicly declared, thai if thou shalt confess with

thy ntotith the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thy heart that

God raised hintfrom the dead, thou shalt be saved. Rom. x. Q.

They promised salvation to every man, who with all his heart

believed the Gospel to be true, and threatened damnation to

none but iiiddels, according to their master's commission.

Mark xvi. 15, l6. Go ye into all the world and preach the

Gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized

shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned. Not

that they imagined, that every one who professed to believe

the Gospel with all his heart, really did so. They knew there

might be a partial and ineffectual conviction of the truth.

They well remembered how Judas heard all Christ's discourses,

and saw all his miracles, and professed to beieve as well as

Peter, and how he turned out in the end. And they well

knew, that as both were under equal external advantages, to

see all the external evidences of Christ's divine mission ; so

that peculiar kind of faiih, which Peter had, was entirely the

result of divine illumination, as their master had in his life

time expressly declared. Flesh and blood hath not revealed

a Mr. Edwards, on Religioxis Affections, p. 182. 199.
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It nnto thee, but mi/ Fttlier which is in heaven. Mat. xvii. 17.

And tins kind of faith tliev called believing zcithull the heart,

and asserted it to be peculiar to the regenerate^ and infallibly

connected with eternal life. A faith, in its own nature, spe-

cificirily different from the faith. of devils and of wicked men,
who are all equally blind to the s^lory of the moral perfec-

tions of the Dc-ity shinmg so brightly in the glorious Gospel

of Jesus Christ.

And now, when the Gcjspel is undcrstoud, seen in its glorify

and believed nith all the heart, it iniiuediaiely begets every

answerable affection in the soul. For we Axebcgotttn through

the Gospel, 1 Cor. iv. 15. hegottni hi the uord of truth., Jam,

i. 18. sanctijied hi/ the truth, John xvii. 17. and particularly

are begotten to a lively hope by the remrrection of Christ from

the dead, I Pet. i. 3. While the glory of the Gospel is hid, it

produces none of these effects upon the soul. For if oar

Gospel is hid, it is hid to them that are lost. 2 Cor. iv. 3.

But when we know the truth, the truth makes usjree. John

viii. 32. Or in the language of ISt. Paul, zee all with open

Jace, beholding as in a glass the glory oj the Lord, are changed

into the f^ame image ^.

Sometimes, in the Scripture, the effect produced by the

knowledge of the truth, is considered and spoken of as one

thing, and every holv affection is summed up under one com-

prehensive name. As, the image of God, the law zcriften in

the heart, ChristJormed in the soul, coming to God by Christ,

b Some of the above texts are alleged by some writers to prove, that a be-

lief that Clirist died for me in particular, that my sins are pardoned, and that I

shall be saved, begets every Christian grace. And this is all the regeneratioa

they allow of. But in this case we are begotten, not by tlie truth, nor by the Gos-

pel ; for not one of tliese particulars are therein revealed. Yea, a man may be

full of religious affc-ctions from such a belief, and yet at the same Ume look upoa

the Gospel of Christ as "jargon ;" " hideous jargon." Yea, it is a lie which

begets these affections, \iz. that God hadforgiven the sins of an impenitent sin-

v.er. And therefore, not ilie God of truth, but the father of lies, is the author of

tliis kind of regeneration. And this is one of his stratagems to bUnd the minds

of them that beUeve not, lest the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ, -who is the

image of God, should shine unto them. Thus he transforms himself into an an-

gel of light, to delude poor sinners with false hoi)es vn<l false joys ; to the end

they may never tnoio tlie only true God, and Jesus Christ, -whom he hath sent;

and so never have eternal life. See Mr. Cudworth's Further Defence.

VOL. ir 6''>
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reconciliation to God through Christ, &c. At other times,

there are a great variety of names used to mark out the vari-

ous affections excited in the mind by the knowledge of the

truth : the various affections toward God, and toward Christ,

and toward the children of God, and toward mankind in

general, and toward relatives, husbands, wives, parents, chil-

dren, masters, servants. Sec and toward enemies, and toward

sin, and toward oiuselves considered as sinners, and toward

the things of this world, and of the world to come, &c. all

which are the native result of the knowledge of the truth.

When Moses came down from the Mount, where for a

long time he had conversed with the God of Israel, who
manifested himself b}' a visible glory to him, he brought

down the image of this visible glory with him, his face shone.

He put a vail on his face, to hide the bright lustre thereof

from the eyes of the congregation, who were not able to be-

hold. So a vail was on the hearts of the unbelieving Jews in

the apostolic age. The glory of the Gospel was liid by this

vail from them, even from all that were lost—But we all

with open, with unvaWed face, beholding as in a glass the glo^

ry ofthe Lord, are, says the apostle, in allusion to the face of

Moses, changed into the same image • into a holy, divine, a

glorious frame of heart, resembling the glory we behold.

Changed into the same image. The image of what ?—Of
the moral perfections of the divine nature. Doth God view

himself so worthy, so infinitely worthy of supreme love and

honour, and universal obedience, as infinitely good and mer-

ciful as he is, yet sedately to judge, that the least defect in us

deserves eternal wo ; and that it does not become him, as

the Judge of all the earth, in any one instance, ever to grant

a pardon but through the mediation of his own Son, and on

the sole account of his righteousness and atonement ? The
divinely enlightened soul has the same views, in kind, and an

answerable frame of heart. '^ Righteous art thou, O Lord,

when thou speakest, and clear when thou judgest ; for de-

struction is my due, and hell my proper home. And should

strict justice take place, all heaven ought for ever to love and

adore the infinitely glorious Majesty, crying, Jmen, tlallelu-

jah. Yea, so bad am I, that any thing better than eternal
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damnation is too good for me- It is even unmeet such vile"

ness should be passed over by the righteous Governor of the

world without a testimony of his infinite abhorrence. There

could be no hope in ray case, were it not for the mediation,

merits, and atonement of the Son of God. It could not have

been just and right, to have pardoned such a wretch, had not

he been set forth to be a propitiation But now God can be-

just. Therefore to free grace, through the redemption which

is in Jesus Christ, I look. Here is all mv hope. And I give

up myself to God through the great Mediator, to love him,

and be for ever his : esteeming it the fittest thing in the

world for ever to live to his glory, and the happiest thing to

delight in liim as the supreme Good. Whom have I in hea-

ven but thee, and there is none on earth I desire beside thee.*'

And thus they are changed into the same image. And ilius

God accomplishes his word, I will write my laze in their heart.

The lore zarittcu in the heart. This is another name given to

the same thing, for the law is a transcript of the divine na-

ture, the very image of God. As the law was written in inde-

lible characters on tables of stone, by the finger of God, of

old ; so now, views and dispositions answerable to the nature

of the law, become habitual in the heart, through the influ-

ences of the Spirit of God, according to the measure of grace

received. And this becomes the genuine language of the

soul. " How reasonable is it to love with all my heart such

an infinitely glorious and amiable Being ! And dehght with

al! my soul in such perfect beauty ! And take up my ever-

lasting contentment in the fountain and source of all good !

How fit, that I should be wholly for him, whose I entirely

am ! And be at his beck, whose hands formed me ! And at

his disposal, who is Lord of all things, and whose rectitude is

absolutely perfect, and whose goodness and wisdom are infi-

nite, and who has given his Scm to die for a lost world ! And

how beautiful, how much to be desired, that all on earth

should unite as brethren, to live in the dearest love and har-

mony, as one happy family, under the government of the

common Father of our spirits, and who is ready to become

our everlasting Father and Friend through Jesus Christ ! O,

that all the human race would join, with one heart, to re-
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pent, and vetmn, and be reconciled to God, tlirouoh Jesus

Clirist ! Oar Vatht;r ichich art in heaven, ha/lorved be thy

nume, thy kin^dvm come, thy zcill he doue, on earth us it is in

heaven " And thus he besoms to love God with all his heart,

and his neighbour as himself; which was the very temper of

Jesu^ Christ, And so Christ is formed in him. Which is an-

other name given to the same thing, and the import of it may-

be thus expressed-

Christ formed in the soiiL—" He took not on him the na-

ture of angels. Those of them who fell, needed a Saviour

as much as we. And they were a nobler rank of beings.

But they were passed by : and so might we have been, and

Gt»d had been for ever righteous His law was holy, just,

and good. Every mouth was stopped The whole world

stood guilty before God. How free was the grace, how great

Was the goodness, that provided such a Saviour for such a

world as this ! \A liat love to God, what love to man, induced

the Son of God to become incarnate ! To honour the divine

law by his obedience and death, and open a way for God to

communicate his grace to us, and for us to return to God,

and be for ever happy in him. To thee, O Lord, I return,

with my whole heart, through Jesus Christ. In his name
alone I come. O, may I be found in hiin, and have on his

vighieousness, and be accepted in the beloved ; and be sealed

with the Holy Spirit of promise to the day of redemption,

sanctified wholly to the Lord ! O, may I be in Christ as the

branch is in the vine, and partake of his nature and spirit;

of his fulness receive, and grace for grace. That the same

mind zchich zcas in Christ Jesus, and brought him from hea-

ven, and carried him through all the labours of his life, and
suflerings ot his death, may a/so be in me. The same love to

God and regard to the honour of his law, the same love to

a lost world and concern for their salvation. And from this

spirit, from which the Son of God became incarnate, lived

and died, may I always stand ready to sacrifice in his cause

all my earthly com foits, and if need be, to lay down my life."

And thus, in these views, a spirit answerable to the temper of

.lesus Christ, and to the design and spirit of his mediatorial

othce and work, js formed in the soul. And we become at
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heart his discipks. And he is able to save tbem to the utter-

most, who tluis come unto God bi/ him, seeing he ever hveth

to make intercession tor tliem.

Them that come unto God bi/ him. Another description

of the same thing. That come unto God. Unto God, the

absokitely perfect, the infinitely glorious and amiable Being,

infinitely worthy of supreme love and honour, and universal

obedience, and the supreme good ; in a view of whose glory,

an inclination to come, is begotten in the soul. That come

unto God by him. Encouraged by his mediation, righteous-

ness and atonement, we are embuldened to enter into the pre-

sence of the HOLY ONE of Israel, in whose sight tlie heavens

are not clean, and before whom such as we must needs ap-

pear infinitely odious and abominable. And thus, if any man
is in Christ Jesus, he is a new creature, possessed of a relish,

of views, and affections, he never had before. Yea, all old

things are passed axcay, behold, all things are become new.

And this whole change is oj God, who thus reconciles us to

himsiJfbt/ Jesus Christ. 2 Cor. v. 17, 18.

Reconciles us to himself by Jesus Christ. It is through

Jesus Christ, who has secured the honour of the divine go-

vernment, that God communicates those influences of his

Holy Spirit, by which our eyes are opened to behold the glo-

ry of till Lord. And it is through Jesus Christ that the en-

lightened sjnner is cmholdened to return to God. And so this

reconciliation is brought about wholly through the mediation

of Jesus Christ. And in it, we are really reconciled to God,

against whom we were before at enmity.

Rtconciled to God.—To God's true and real character ex-

hibited in his law, and ratified on the cross of Christ. We
are reconciled to it, as to a character, in itself, without a

blemish, perfect in beauty ; and so begin to rejoice that God,

his law and government, are just what 'hey are, from a sense

of their superlative excellency in themselves; no longer dis-

posed, as we used to be, to wish thev were different from what

they are; rather inclined to say, the Lord reigneth, let the

eMTth rejoice. So reconciled, astliat now.

The divine laz« is cordially received as a rule of life by us,
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and our hearts ben^in to echo to the language of holy David,

in the 1 19th Psalm, in its comtnendation.

Among all effects of divine illumination, tliere is none

more remarkable in itself, or followed with more remarkable

consequences, than this, that hereby the tri'.e convert who

used to be an enemy to the divme law, is brought under-

standingly and heartily to love it, and to make it the rule o(

his life. The grace of God teaches liim to deui/ all iincrodli-

ness and evert/ worldl// lust., and to live snhtrh/, righteously^

and godly in this present world. Nor is there any thing

which more evidently distinguishes a true conversion from

every counterfeit than this. Hereby we knozv that we know

him, if zee keep his commandment^. For every natural man, of

whatever sect or panv in the Christian world, and however

religious in his way, is at heart an Anlinoinian in this par-

ticular. He doth not, in fact, receive the divine law, in its

true meaning and real extent, as the rule of his life
;

yea, so

far from it, that if he should go about to do it, and if his

conscience should in the mean time be awakened to under-

stand it, all his religious affections would stand condemned

by it in his conscience in a moment ; and all his present

hopes be struck dead b\ it at once. For there is not any one

thing about him, any thought, word, or action, or any inward

bias of heart, in conformity to the divine law, in a natural

man. But one natural man is as really dead in sin, and de-

void of all true holiness, as another. And the only thing

that renders it possible for any natural man to think other-

wise of himself, than that he is dead in sin, is ignorance of

the true nature of the law. IVithout the law, sin zvas dead,

J was alive without the law once : but zchen the command^

ment came, sin revived, and I died What greater change

therefore, can happen, than to be brought acquainted with

the divine law, to be slain by it, and yet brought to love

it, as holy, just, and good; so as to receive it cordially as a

rule of lite! What a marvellous alteration must this make

in the whole system of our views and affections, and in the

whole tenour of our lives I Even as great as to be turned

from darkness to light, andfrom the power of sin and satan,

unto God.
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Every thin^ which comes into the view of the divinely en-

lightened soul, huniioiiiously unites together to induce him

coidiully to receive the divine law as a rule of life, by which

to regulate every inward bias, every thought, word, and action.

A view of God as an infinitely glorious Being, and our com-

mon Creator, shows how reasonable and beautiful it is for all

nianknid, who are fellow-creatures, children of the same com-
mon stock, to unite together as brethren, m supreme love and

honour, and universal obedience to the Father of tlie universe,

the God of glory, just as the divine law requires. A view

of the divine law, as holy, just, and good, a glorious law, an-

tecedent to the consideration of the gift of Christ, and the

work of ledeinption by him, shows that our original obliga^

tions to do so are infinite. And this is also implied in a view

of sin as an infinite evil ; and in the view of vindictive jus-

tice as an amiable perfection in the Deity ; as also in a view

of God as the supreme good. A view of the incarnation,

life, and death of the Son of God, to do honour to the divine

law, in order to open a way for the pardon of the penitent

believer, consistent with the honour of the supreme Governor

of the world, sets before us the highest possible proof, of an

external nature, of the goodness and excellency of the divine

law ; even the highest proof that could have been given by

God the Father, or God the Son. Besides, we have herein

a perfect obedience to the divine law, recommended to us by

an example in itself the most engaging ; set before us on de-

sign that we should imitate it; and set us by him who left

his Father's b )Som, and died on the cross, to redeem us from

all iniquity, and purify us to himself, a peculiar people, zea-

lous of good works. Add to all this, the divinely enlightened

soul, in consequence of the new taste and relish communicat-

ed in regeneration, (Rom. viii. 5.) begins to discern that it is

not only the fittest, but the happiest thing in the world
; yea,

is even the beginning of eternal life, and foretaste of heaven,

to aspire to be holy as God is holy, to love God and live to

him, and live upon him, through Jesus Christ, and love the

people of God, and love all mankind, and be and do in every

respect as the divine law requires. Besides, the infinite obli-

gations we are under hereunto, in point of gratitude to God
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and to his Son, for the infinite goodness nianilesled in the

work ot" our redemption. To all which, we may add, the

eternal rewards which are to be granted b> Jesus, our final

Judge, to all his obedient disciples, at the last day, for ser-

riees so sinfully defective, as not fit to be accepted, were it

not for our union with, and relation to hnn, who is God's be-

loved Son, and heir of all things. For at that da\, not so

much as a cup of cold water, given to a disciple, in the name
of a disciple, shall be overlooked, or pass unrewarded. The
highest rewards which the kings of the earth give to victori-

ous generals, who have ventured their lives in their service

in the wars, is some title of honour, or post of profit, a laurel

leaf, a mere trifle ; hut Jesus g ves an eternal reward in hea-

ven, for but a cup of coldrvattr. These, and all other things,

which come into the view of the divinely enlightened soul,

harmoniously unite together to induce him cordially to give

God the throne, resign to his authority, be at his command,

and receive his law as a perfect universal rule, according to

uhich, to feel and think, to speak a^d act. through ail liis

life, and to look upon himself infinitely to blame, wherein

soever he comes short of yielding that perfect love and obe-

dience which the law requires.

And what must be the consequence of this, considering

that the best are sanctified but in part, and thai the law re-

quires sinless perfection : What, but the lazv is spiritual, J am

carnal, sold under s/n, O icrdched man that 1 am ! V\ hat, but

a continual sense of infinite blame, a life of self-loathing,

and self-abhorrence, of godly sorrow, of penitency, of broken-

heartedness, of hungering and thirsting after righteousness,

of watching, of prayer, of fighting, of striving, of running,

of wrestling, 8cc. just as the New Testament represents the

Christian life to be ? And what must be the consequence of

all this, but a growing sense of our need of, and absolute de-

pendence upon, the free grace of God through Jesus Christ

foi pardoning mercy, and sanctifying grace every day ? IVe

are the circumcision, which worship God iu the Spirit, and re-

joice in Christ Jtsus, and have no confidtnce in the flesh. And

thus true saints are trained up to prize the Redeemer, and the

Saiictifier, and live whollv by faith ; while, at the same tune,

tliev are perfecting holiness in the fear of the Lord.
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And in this view, it is easy to see the reason, why a Vii^e of

universal obedience is constantly represented in the holy

Scriptures, as peculiar to true saints, in distinction from all

false professors; as true saints are the only persons in the

world, who cordially receive the divine law as a rule of life.

Matt. vii. 21. 27 chap. xiii. 23.—John xv. 2. 6. 14.—Jam.
ii. 10.— 1 John ii. 3, 4, 5, 0. chap. iii. 3. 10. chap. v. 18,

&c. &,c.

And in this view, it is easy to see the reason, why humility

is, at the same time, and in perfect consistence, represented

through all the Scriptures as the chief part of a good man's

character. An hypocrite being ignorant of the divine law,

the more religious he is, the more proud and conceited will

he be : but with a true saint, it is just the contrary. For if

the divine law is his rule of duty, and if his obligations per-

fectly to conform thereto are inlinite, and his blame for every

defect proportionably great, and if the fault is wholly in him,

if his remaining spiritual blindness is altogether criminal, his

stupidity to the beauty of divine things wholly vicious, his

want of perfect love to God and Christ, and the most tender

regard to the welfare of mankind inexcusable wickedness, &c.

&c. Ii this be the true state of the case, and if he views

things in this light, a mean and low thought of himself, and

an answerable frame of heart, as he has all the reason in the

world for it, must be a very essential part of his character.

Hab. ii. 4. Htlwld his soul which is lij'ttd up, is not upright

in him. No greater proof, as man is ignorant of the truth,

as it is in Jesus, than spiritual pride reigning in his heart. The

graceless Pharisee, ignorant of the true sense of the divine

law, was ready to sav, God, I thank thee, I am not as other

men. While to the penitent publican, in a view of the truth,

it was altogether natural to smite upon his breast, and say,

God he merciful to mt a sinner. The Pharisees were ready

to say, behold., we see. While the holy Psalmist lifts up his

cry to heaven, optn thou mine ei/ts, that 1 mai/ bthold won-

drous things out of th lazi\ Psal. cxix. 18. Which is the

genuine language of the heart of the most enlightened

saint. For, says the apostle, Phil, iii- 13, 14. I count not

myself to have apprehended : but this one thingIdo,forgel-

VOL. II. Ofi
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ti7ig those f/»'«gs z&hich are bthind, and reaching forth unto

those things which are before, I press toward the mark,for

the prize nf the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.

And to a man of a humble, broken, contrite heart, it will

be easy to bear injuries, to love and tbrt^ive enemies; and na-

tural in lowliness of mind to prefer others betbre himself, to

render lionour to whom iionour is due, and as much as ia

him lies live peaceably with all men, according to the exhor-

tations of the Gosjjel ; besides, that such a frame of heart

must be an excellent preparative to all social and relative du-

ties. So that the character of a good husband, a good wife,

a good parent, a good child, good neighbour, &c. meek, kind,

just, honest, faithful, &c. will be the native result of divine

illumination. And thus true saints are the salt of the earth,

the light oj the world: and while olhers behold their good

works, they are constrained to glorify thtir Father which is in

heaven. And the connexion between divine illumination

and all holy living, is so certain and infallible, that it is de-

clared from heaven, that he that saith I know him, and keep-

eth not his commandments, is a liar, and the trnth is not in

him For we all, with open face, beholding as in a glass the

glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image,Jrom glo-

ry to glory.

And as divine illumination thus lays the foundation for all

Christian graces and duties ; so at the same time it equally

lays a foundation for all Christian comforts and consolation.

A view of God, the absolutely perfect, the infinitely glo-

rious and amiable Being, as manifested in the Gospel of

Christ, is a source of inefJ'able joy and consolation, to the di-

vinely enligluened soul. The holy beauty of the divine na-

ture, is, in itself, the most sweet and ravishing thing in the

universe, which can be beheld by angels or men.

—

Holy, ho-

ly, holy, is the Lord of hosts, tht whole earth is full of his glo-

ry; is the language of heaven in a transport. And the in-

effable glory of the divine nature is the first and chief thing,

which strikes the mind and charms the heart of him that is

enlightened. This is life eternal, this is the beginning of

heaven, ^0 KNOW thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ

xekom thou hast sent.
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A view of an absolutely peilect, an infinitely glorious and

amiable Ueing, at the head ot" the universe, piesenis bel'ore

the mind an all-sutiicient good ; a glorious and ravishing

sight, to a poor orphan, self- ruined creature, in want of all

things : and a sight never before seen, and indeed no where

else to be seen in heaven or earth. The joys which are the

native result of this view, no words can fully express. It is

joi/ um/jeakablc and full of glury. Psal. Ixxiii. ^5. Whom
havt I in heaven but thee, and there is none on earth that I
desire beside thee. For,

As in divine illumination, the mind is thoroughly convinced

of the truth of the Gospel; so it appears to the soul, both

that God can, consistently with his honour, and that he is

willing to receive to favour, any, the most naked, torlorn,

wretched, guilty, ill deserving, of the human race, which

shall come unto God b Jesus Christ ; and to become a God
and father, and friend and portion, to them through him.

Which is to see even God himself, the infinitely glorious

God, the supreme good, presented to his choice, through Je-

sus Christ, as the portion of his soul. Jill things are ready;

come unto the marriage. It appears to be a feast. He makes

no excuse. But like the man in Mat. xiii 44. who having

found a treasure hid in afeld, for joy thereof, he goeth and
selltth all that he hath, and buyeth that field. And so he

drinks of that water spoken of in John iv. 10. 14. which

wfjosoever drinketh shall never thirst. And when he comes

sensibly to have God for his God, father, and portion, he

is happier than if all the world were iiis own. Hab. iii.

17j is. Although theJig-tree shall not blossom, neithtr shall

fruit be in the vines, &c. yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will

joy in the (iodof my salvation. Therefore, said the apostle to

the primitive Christians, not in the least dejected for his part,

although then a prisoner at Rome, and his converts in a state

of persecution, " rejoice in tlie Lord always : and again 1 say,

rejoice. Be careful for nothing, but in every thing by prayer

and supplication with thanksgiving, let your request be made
known unio God. And the peace of God, which passeth all

understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds through Je-

sus Christ." Phil. iv. 4. (i, 7. For, m clioosing God for our
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supreme good, all earthly idols are resigned, our treasure is

laid up in heaven ; and if s^raee flourishes in our hearts, our

comforts will remain, let outward things go as they will. Be-

sides, it is found bv experience, that it is good to he ajjiicted

;

ihiit ajflictiom nork the peaceab/e fruits of righteoustitss ; for

ft!/ things zcork togtth. r for good to them that love God. And
so the heart is reconciled to, yea, rejoiceth in God's ways to-

ward the children of men in this life. Besides,

To see an absolutely perfect, an infinitely glorious and

amiable Being, at the head of the universe, is matter of un-

speakable jov. Both because it is an honour due to him, who
is by nature God, to be supreme, to take the throne, to rule

and reign, and to be worshipped as God : and because it is

infinitel}- to the advantage of the intellectual system, to be

under a government, in its own nature absolutely perfect.

Pj^ai. xcMi. 1. "The Lord reigneth, let the earth rejoice;

let the multitude of Isles be glad thereof."—Psal. xcvi. 1. " O
sing unto the Lord a new song, sing unto the Lord, all the

earth." ver. 4. " For the Lord is great, and greatly to be

praised ; he is to be feared above all Gods." ver. 8. " Give

unto the Lord the glory due unto his name." ver. 10. " Say

among the heathen the Lord reignlth." ver. 11, 12, 13;

" Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad ; let the

sea roar and the fulness thereof: let the field be joyful and

all that is therein. Then shall all the trees of the wood re-

joice before the Lord : for he cometh to judge the earth : he

shall judge the earth with righteousness, and the people with

his truth." Psal. cxlviii. " l^raise ye the Lord. Praise ye

the Lord from the heavens : praise lam in the heights : praise

liim, all ye his angels : praise him, all his hosts," &c. &c.

" For his name alone is excellent, his glory is above the earth

and heaven," &.c. Besides,

A view of the diyine law as holy, just, and good, a glori-

ous law, and of vindictive justice as a beauty in the divine

character, dispels those black, gloomy, blasphemous thoughts,

which are apt to haunt benighted souls, and graduallv leads

the mind to discern the iioliness, justice, and goodness, of

God's general plan of government, as represented in the holy

Scriptures from the fall of angels, down to the day of judg-
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inent, and through eternal ages. Whereby a heavenly se-

renity and joy spreads through the souls of" the saints, to see

all God's ways to be right, and even thuse parts of his con-

duct, which, to many, appear so horrible, to be really beauti-

ful in themselves, worthy of God, and to his eternal honour.

Of ichom, aitd by whom, and to zvhom, are all things : to nhom
be gloryJor ever, Amen. Rom. xi. 36.

Besides, the exceeding great glory to God and good to the

saved, w hich in time and eternity are, according to tlie Scrip-

tures, to result from the incarnation, life, death, resurrection,

and exaltation of the Son of God, is an inexhaustible source

ofjov and consolation, to those who are divinely enlightened i

as they are deeply interested in the honour of God and of his

Son, and in the welfare of his holy and eternal kingdom.

Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace, and good will

torcard men, was the joyful song of the heavenly hosts, at

the birth of the Saviour. And tlie hearts of all the saints

echo to it with ineffable consolation. Moreover,

To love God, to love his holy law, to feel every answer-

able affection toward the glorious Gospel of Jesus Christ, to

present and offer up our lives a living sacrifice to God, to

love the people of God, to love all mankind, to love and

forgive enemies, to go about the common duties of life in

the fear of God, and as his servants, heavenly minded,

of a meek and quiet spirit, composed, sedate, with our

loins girt, always watching and always praying, is the hap-

piest wav of livmg on this side of heaven. The exercise of

these and all other graces of the Christian life, is itself, a

pleasure divinely sweet. Jf'isdom's zcays are pleasant, and all

her paths are peace. Prov. iii. 17. Gnat peace have they

that love thy lazv ; and nothing shall offend them. Ps. cxix.

]G5. In a word, a humble, broken, contrite heart, mortified

1.0 all earihly goods, and fortified against all earthly evils,

and used to converse with the Deit\', is attended with plea-

sures unspeakably preferable to all this world can boast.

Thus divine illumination lays the foundation for Christian

graces and Christian comforts. They are connected toge-

rher in the experiences of the saints, just as they are in the

promises of God's word. For all the promises of God are in
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Christ, yea, and amen. *'Come unto me, all ye that labour

and are heavy laden, and 1 will give you rest. Take my yoke

upon you, and learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in

heart : and ye shall find rest to your souls." Mat. xi. 28, 29.

"For thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteih eter-

nity, whose name is hol\, 1 di\ell in the high and holy place;

with him also that is of a contrite and liumble spirit: to re-

vive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the spirit of con-

trite ones." Is. Ivii. 1.5. " For he that humbleth himself shall

be exalted." Luke xviii. 14. " He that hath my command-

ments and keepeth them, he it is that lovelh me: and he

that loveth me, shall be loved of my Father ; and I will love

him, and manifest myself unto him." John xiv. 2i. Thus

Christian graces and Ciiristian comforts go together. And
if the graces and comforts of the saints are at any time in a

languishing state, it is owing to their spiritual blindness, which

is altogether ot a criminal nature; and so the fault is en-

tirely their own. For the truths exhibited to view in the

Gospel, beheld in their glory, are sufficient to make their

graces and comforts always abound. And if the graces and

comforts of the saints are in a flourishing state, it is entirely

owing to spiritual light, or a sense of the glory of divine

truths, communicated to them from God, of his mere self-

moving goodness and infinite grace through Jesus Christ, to

creatures infinitely unworthy : and so all the glory is due to

liim, ofwhom, and by zchom, and to uhoni arc all things, to

tiho?n be glory for ever. yJmen.

Thus we have taken a view, a very brief, general, imper-

fect view of the effects of divine illumination; and may now

conclude this Section with a few remarks.

1. The graces and joys of saints on earth, and saints la

heaven, are of the same nature. The same kind of holiness

and happiness is begun in divine illumination in this world,

as saints are possessed of in heaven, only in a much lovvei de-

gree. Eternal life is begun in them. (John, xvii 3.) They

are paused from death to life. (John v. 24.) They begin to

live. They begin to view things and feel toward them as

they do in heaven. The same light which now shines, will

ahim more and more unto the perjcet day. (Prov. iv. 18.)
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At first it is very small like a grain of mustard-seed ; but it is

of the same kind with that perfect holiness and happiness

which is above. And so it is an earnest of heaven. (Eph.

i. 14) Yea, it is of the same kind with the perfect holiness

and happiness of Jesus Christ their head. For they are

made partakin of the divine 7tature. (2 Pet. i. 4.) Of his

fulness they a/l riceive, and giace fur grace. (John i. l6.)

For he is the vine, and they are the branches; (John xv.) all

animated by the same spirit, and possessed of the same kind

of life. And indeed, there is but one kind of true holiness in

the universe, whether viewed in God the Father or in Christ

the Mediator, or in saints who are members of Christ. God
is the original fountain and standard of true holiness; the

moral law is a transcript of God's moral perfections, the ver}'

image of his heart ; a perfect conformity to this law, through

the greatest trials in life and death, constituted the mediato-

rial perfect righteousness of Jesus Christ, our representative

and our patron ; and that holiness in believers, wherein the}-

resemble Jesus Christ, consists in conformity to this same

law. And herein it is distinguished from everj' counterfeit

in the world. Let it once, therefore, be determined, what

thai moral character is, which God exhibits of himself in his

huv, and wherein its beauty lies, and what it is to love it, as

the divine law originallv required of mankind, and tiie na-

ture of true holiness is ascertained beyond dispute '.

And in this view, it appears with a striking evidence, that

he who never beheld the glory of the divine law, never had

anv relish for holy beauty, or love to true holiness in his

heart; and all his seeming love to Christ is nothing but ex-

ercise of selfish affections, occasioned by delusions, together

with ignorance of Christ's true character. For the holiness

c Mr. Cud worth grants, that that kind of hohness I plead for, is tliat kind of

holiness the divine law originally required, " The rightiiess of the original state

•f man." Furtiier def. p. £25. And so it is that kind of holiness which was ia

Jesus Christ, and which is in heaven. And I readily grant, that it is specifically

difff rent from that kind of holiness which he pleads for. As he maintain;^,

" there is no loveliness in the diAine nature to be conceived of, only in a belief

that he lov.s me." p. 221, 222. The only question then is, whether there be

two kinds of holiness, essentially difTerint in their nature, and yet boUi of the

right kind ? A question easy to be answered.
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of Christ as a mediator, was but a conformity to this original

law : and if the law was not glorious, neither can thei< be

any glory in a perfect conf(»rmitv thereto. He, therefore,

that is blind to the beauty of the divine law, is equally blind

to the beauty of Christ, and equally blind to the beauty of

the divine nature, and, indeed, to all holy beauty in the uni-

verse ; whether existing in God, or Christ, or saints, or mani-

fested in anv part of the holy Scripture, or in anv pan of the

divine conduct which ever came to our knowledge.

2. Unless we look upon the vindictive justice of the Deity

as a beauty in the divine character, no Christian grace can

be exercised, or Christian comfort enjoyed. For there can

be no Ciiristian grace, without love to G(jd's real character,

nor Christian comfort, without esteeming God the supreme

good. But vindictive justice is essential to that character of

God which is presented to the Christian's view in the cross of

Christ, as well as in the whole of the divine conduct, from

the fall of angels, down to the day of judgment. And one

bad property, entirely approved of, and constantly exercised,

will render any moral character devoid of beauty. And if

there is no moral beauty in the divine character, he is neither

worthy of supreme love, nor capable of being the supreme

good to holy minds.—And if there is no love to God's cha-

racter, nor delight in hitn as the supreme good, there is no

Christian grace, nor Christian comfort.

If vindictivejustice is not a beauty in the divine character,

then it will follow, that there is no beauty in the divine na-

ture, no beauty in the divine law, no beauty in the Gospel of

Christ, no beauty in any part of God's universal plan of go-

vernment ; as vindictive justice spreads through, and is essen-

tial to the whole. And so, no ground or reason, upon the

whole, for any one being in the universe to love God's cha-

racter, or rejoice in liis government: but all reason for the

whole intellectual system to wish for an <^ntire revolution in

God's empire, to have every thing turned upside down, and

put upon a new footing, and under another regulation.

To view the vindictive justice of the divine nature as a

beautv in the divine character, is to see that all heaven ought

for ever to love and adore the infinitely glorious Majesty, for
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pimisliing sin according to its desert. Rev. xix. 1. 6. And un-

less it appears to us a beauty in the divine conduct thus to

punish sin, we shall be at enmity against his whole plan of

government, and can never understandingly, and from th^

heart, wish him well, or wish any of his subjects to pay him
honour, unless we go on this stupid maxim, "If lam safe,

I care not what becomes of others." And even this is to

give up the honour of the Deity, as well as the welfare of

our fellow-creatures ; and in deed and in truth " to wish

well to none but ourselves." And this is really, in one word,

the life, and heart, and soul of all the religious joys any ex-

perience, who are blind to the beauty of the divine nature,

and enemies to his law and government.

3. Divine truths spiritually known ; i. e. seen in their di-

vine glory, beget and excite all those holy affections wijich

constitute the Christian character, even that the wliole svstem

of divine truths held forth to view, from the beginning of

Genesis to the end of Revelation, making up one harmo-

nious, consistent, beautiful whole, hath influence, in this af-

fair, to beget and excite all those holy affections which form

the character of a ne.w man in Christ Jesus ; and which lay

a sure foundation for that holy and divine life which agrees

with the whole tenour of tlie bible, and is peculiar to the true

followers of the Lamb. It is granted, that

—

This whole system of truths, ever so clearly seen, by a mind

of an ill taste, and to which the whole appears very disagree-

able and odious, will excite dislike and hatred. As when, 1700

years au:o, this whole system of truths were exemplified in the

character of Jesus Christ, before the eyes of the wicked Jews,

who, the more they knew of him the more they hated him.

—

l^hei/ have both sten and hated both me and my Father. So the

fallen Angels, the more they know of the truths contained in

the bible, the more they hate them. And the same may be said

of all the children of disobedience, who are left of God to their

own hearts' lusts, and are under the power of the prince of the

air, led captive by him at his will. For the carnal mind being at

enmity against God, is of course, equally at enmity against

that whole svstem of truth in which his true character is ex-

hibited. And it is this which renders the regenerating in-

VOL. 11. ''7
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fluences of the Holy Spirit absolutely necessary in order that

divine truths may be seen in such a light as to beget and

excite all holy affections. The regenerating influences ol the

Holy Spirit are not necessary to make false schemes of religion

seem lovely to a carnal heart : because such schemes are cal-

culated for it, and in their own nature are adapted to suit

carnal hearts. And were the scripture system of sentiments as

agreeable to a carnal heart, as the system of sentiments contain-

ed in false schemes, it might appear agreeable and lovely, and

excite answerable affections, without such influences; and so

the doctrine of regeneration bv the Holy Spirit might havebeeti

left out of the bible, just as it is out of all false schemes. But

being what it is, except a man is horn again he cannot see the

kingdom of God. The gospel will be hid from him. For

the natural man difscerneth not the things of' the Spirit oj God.

Did the sum and substance of the Gospel consist in a revela-

tion that there is forjiitness with Godjor impenitent sinners, or

that mi/ sitis in particular are forgiven, I might without the re-

generating influences of the Holy Spirit, merely from self-love,

be ravished with this. Or did the sum and substance of the

Gospel consist in a revelation, that such a civil, sober, honest

life, will entitle me to heaven, as my present comfort and
worldly interest naturally excites me to, 1 might be pleased

with the Gospel-revelation, without any influences from above

at all. And the like may be said in all similar cases. Again,

The Scripture-system of divine truths being one harmoni-

ous consistent whole, the true divine beauty of no particular

truth can be seen by a mind at enmity against any part of

the whole system : the nature of every particular divine truth

being the same, exactly the same, as the nature of the whole.

And for this reason, it is as easy to discern the beauty of one

particular truth, of which the mind has a clear conception,

as of another; one being, when rightly understood, no more

contrary to a carnal heart than another. For instance, the

true beauty of divine goodness, rightly understood, is as remote

from the sight of a wicked man, as the true beauty of vindic-

tive justice. And the reason it seems otherwise to many
wicked men, is because their notion of God's goodness, and

of God's justice, are not according to truth. For in God
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these two perfections are perfectly harmonious. God's severi-

ty against sin, harmonizes with his goodness ; and his good-

ness haroaonizes with his severity against sin. For God's na-

ture is in perfect harmony with itself. But wicked men are

very apt to view the matter in a differenc hght ; and so while

they hate one perfection, they imagine they love another.

Or, to allude to the Manichean scheme, while they hate the

God of the Old Testament, they love the God of the New

;

or, to express the same thing in modern language, while they

hate God out of Christ, they love God m Christ. But all

this is wholly owing to their mistaking the true nature of

things. He who really loves any one of the divine perfec-

tions, on the 'account of its real loveliness, cannot fail to

love them all, and he who is blind to the beauty of one, is

equally blind to the beauty of all. For, in strict truth, all

the moral perfections of God are really but one, as was be-

fore observed, although differently denominated, from their

different exercises toward various objects. 1 John i. o. God
is light, and in him is no darkness at alt. Perfect in beauty,

without a biemish. Deut. xxxii. 4.— Isai. vi. 3. Moreover^

let it be observed and carefully attended to, that.

All divine truths in general, and without any one excep-

tion, are suited to beget and excite holy affections in divinely

enlightened souls. There is not one truth in the whole

Scripture scheme, but what is a doctrine according to godti-

ness. 1 Tim. vi. 3. And all jointly unite their influence to

form the character of the godly man. Kom. vi. 17. Ye have

obeyed from the heart, that form of doctrine -which was de-

livered you. Is God represented in Scripture, as the Creator

and Lord of all things ? O come let us uorship and bow down ;

let us kneel before the Lord our Maker, is the effect. Psalm

xcv. 6. Is God represented as the Governor of the world, and

his government, as being like himself, absolutely perfect ?

The Lord reigneih, let the earth rejoice ; let the multitude of

the isles be glad thereof, is the effect. Psalm xcvii. i. Is God
represented as the supreme good ? Whom have J in heaven

hut thee, and there is none on earth I desire besides thee, is the

effect Psalm Ixxiii. 25. Is God's law represented as holy,

jiiBt, and good, a perfect bw I The h~v of tht Lord ie perfec?,,
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converting the soul : O how love I thy law ! it is my viedita-

lion all the day, is the effect. Psiilm xix. 8. and cxix. 97.

And doth the divine law threaten eternal damnation for the

least defect ? And is it represented as glorious in this view ?

Gal. iii. ]0. 2 Cor. iii. 7. 9- Thou art righteous rchen thou

sptaktst, and clear zchen thou judgest ; our mouth is stopped,

and zee stand guilty before God; and I through the law am
dead to the laif, that I might live to God, is the effect. Rom.

iii. 4. 19. Gal. ii. 19- Is there no other name but Christ's

given under heaven whereby men can be saved ? To rejoice

in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the fiesh, is the ef-

fect. Phil. iii. 3. Is it said, he ye perfect as your Father which

is in heaven is perfect ? The effect is, / count not myself' to

have apprehended ; but this one thing I do, forgetting those

things tchich are behind, and reaching forth toicard those

things zehich are hfore, I press tozeaid the mark,for the prize

of Ihe high calling of God in Christ Jesus Phil. iii. 13, 14.

The same might be said of every divine truth in the v^hole

Scripture system ; for they are all of them doctrines according

to godliness, And therefore.

We may easily, and with the greatest certainty ansvi'er this

question :
" Are men regenerated by the law, or by the Gos-

pel ?—If by regenerated is meant enabled to see the holy beau-

ty of divine truths, we are regenerated neither by the law

nor by the Gospel, or by any external means or instructions

whatsoever ; but by the immediate influences of the Holy

Spirit. Mat. xi. 25. Chap. xvii. 1?. John vi. 45. 2 Cor. iv. 6. If

by regenerated is meant holy ajfections biing begotten and ex^

cited in the heart, in this sense we are regenerated by the

law, and regenerated by the Gospel, and regenerated by eve-

ry divine truth in general. Agreeable to that of our blessed

Saviour, (John xvii.) SanctiJ'y them through thy truth, thy

Kord is truth. For the divine law is God's word, as much as

the Gospel. Every divine truth is the word of God. To
say, that there are some particular divine truths which, al-

though known, do not beget and excite in us holy affections

answerable to their nature ; is to say, that there are some di-

vine truths which we do not love; which is to say, tliat we

arc hypocrites.
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Objec. But does not St. Paul say, / have begotten you
through the Gospel '(

Ans. Very true—And does not David say, the Itm of the

Lord is perfect converting the soul ? Only understand these

texts in a consistency with each other, and you may be a

consistent Christian. But if the character of God, as exhi-

bited in the law appears odious to you, and excites hatred

and heart-risings ; while the character of God, which yoa
imagine to be exhibited in the Gospel, appears lovely, and
excites love and joy ; you are not a Christian

; you are a

Manichean
;
you hate the God of the Old Testament, and

love the God of the New. And so you have two Gods, of

characters essentially different. But St Paul's Gospel was

built on this, as a fundamental maxim, that God's> character,

as exhibited in the law, was perfect in beauty, without a ble-

mish. For, to do honour to this character, according to

St. Paul, the Son of God became incarnate, and died on the

cross, even to declare his Father's righttousness, that he anight

he just, and yet the jusfifer of the believer. St. Paul's Goapcl

comprised the whole system of divine truths, in their proper

arrangement, in perfect harmony. To be begotten by his

Gospel, is to have holy affections answerable to that whole

system excited in us ; and so, to become not Manicheans,

but consistent Christians; obeyingJrom the heart that form

of doctrine rchich he delivered ; and even reason teaches, that

it must be so. For,

If divinely enlightened souls have a relish for holy beauty,

for such beauty as there is in God's real character; then

every divine truth, as it exhibits his real character, will, if

it comes into our view, appear beautiful ; and will according-

ly beget and excite holy affections answerable to its nature.

But the divine law gives a very bright exhibition of God's

real character, in its precepts, promises, and thieatenings, as

they are holy, just, and good, a transcript of the holiness,

justice, and goodness of the divine nature, the very image of

his heart. The divine law therefore is suited in its own na-

ture to excite holy affections in the divinely enlightened

soul, as well as the cross of Christ. And in fact it does so,

from liie vury moment his eyes begin to be opened at con-
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version, until they are perfectly opened in heaven. The laxe

of the Lord is perfect, converting tht soul : the statufes of the

Lord are right, rejoicing the heart. The judgments of the

Lord are true and righteous altogether, more to be desired than

gold, yea, than muchjine gold: sweeter also than hiney, and

the honey-comb. Ps. xix. 7-10

Obj. " But what occasion was there then for the death of

Christ ?"

u4ns. 1. Absolutely none at all, under a notion the law

was too severe, a bad, an unaniiable law, and we the abused,

injured party, that by his death he might purchase for us the

yelief which was our due, and so pacify our embittered angry

minds, which had been exasperated against the Deity, the

lawgiver, and bring us to have a good thought of God, as

being " altogether made up of love to us ;" and in this view

to be reconciled to him, against whom, viewed as exhibited

in his holy law, " we are full of hatred and heart-risings, in

spite of our hearts." To believe the Son of God died for

this purpose, to view his death in this light, and to grow de-

vout in such a view, is as bad as right down infidelity. And
such a religion, resulting from these blasphemous views,

must be infinitely provoking to the Deity. No American

Pagan, no African Hottentot, ever espoused a scheme of re-

ligion, more absurd in itself, or more impious in its nature.

" What occasion was there then for the death of Christ ?"

2. " What occasion r" A surprizingly stupid question !

When, as the beauty of the divine law, and the transcendent

beauty and glory of the divine character as exhibited in the

law was the occasion, the great occasion, the only occasion,

of the death of an incarnate God, in the room of a God-

despising, God-hating world, that thereby he might vindi-

cate the divine character, declare it to be right, and give a

public proof, the greatest which could have been given, that

the law was holy, just, and good, to the end that, consistent

"whh the honour of his character and government, and to

the glory of his grace, God might have mercy on whom he

will have mercy, open the eyes of the elect, and bring them

to repent and return to God through Jesus Christ, and in his

name^ and simply on his accoant^ pardon and save them
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with an everlasting salvation. And besides, this very view

of the divnielaw, is the very thing which leads ihe enhght-

ened soul to see its need of Christ's atonement : for no niaa

can see his need of the atonement of Christ to do honour to

the divine law, unless he sees that which renders it needful:

but the excellency and honourableness of the divine law,

which we had dishonoured, was the only thing which ren-

dered the atonement of Christ neediul, in order to our saiva-

vation. If the law had not been a glorious law, and worthy

of this honour, there had been no need, no occasion tor the

death of Christ in order to our salvation, as lias been before

proved. But to return :

All holy affections, I say, are begotten and excited by the

truth. On the other hand, in all false schemes of religion,

their love and joy, and all their devout affections, in which,

a carnal heart is so much pleased, are begotten and excited

by a lie; a lie invented to please a carnal heart. 1 say, in

all false schemes of religion. And this is the reason that

false schemes of religion are adhered to by deluded sinners

with such an invincible obstinacy. They suit their carnal

hearts ; but they hale the truth. And therefore, in the apos-

tolic a\re, while the apostles were yet alive, with all their in-

spiration, their miracles, their zeal, their tears, they could not

help the matter; but in spite of all they could do, it in fact was,

as St. Paul told Timothy, Evil men and seducers shali wax
worse and worse, deceiving, and beimr deceived. 2 Tim. iii. 13.

Yea, such is the nature of mankind, and such the nature of

our holy religion, that nothing can be done to purpose in

propagating true Christianity, without divine influences from

above. The experiment has been made, and thoroughly

made. Our blessed Saviour preached at Corazin, Bethsaida,

and Capernaum, and spake as never man spake, and wrought

many miracles before their eyes ; but not so much as one of

his hearers were brought to repentance by all his preaching

and miracles, those only excepted, to whom God by his spirit

internally revealed the truth in its glory. Yea, our Saviour

had no expectation to make converts by the force of preach-

ing and miracles He even laid it down for a max.in, that

ne man can come to the Son but zvhom the lather draws.
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Withont divine teaching he knew that all external instruc-

tion would be ineffectual. But he always laid all the blame at

the sinner's door. Mat. xi. 20, 25. John vi. 44. chap,

viii 42. 47. chap, xv 22. Mat. xxii. 1. 7.

So likewise the apostle Paul, of" mere men the best preach-

er that ever lived, let him prea( h in the (hinomtrntion of the

spirit (Hid poTccr, let him trovail in birth Tor liis hearers, and

reason out of the Scriptiirts, and add miracles to his argu-

ments, it was all the same; the Jews were provoked, and the

Gentiles laughed ; Christ crucified was a stumbling-block to

the one, and foolishness fo the other. Nor did he ever make
one sincere convert to Christianity in his life, merely by the

fo!ce of external means. Nay, after long experience, he pub-

licly declared to the world, that the natural man receiteth not

the things of the Spirit ot God, for thei/ ar( Jho/ishness unto

him ; neither can he know them, because thei/ are spiritually

diH-rnied Meanwhile the false teachers, who hated St. Paul,

could make converts thick and fast, sincere converis to their

false schemes amon2:5:raceless professors, whose hearts, like tin-

der, stood ready to catch the false fire which they communicat-

ed. A carnal heart may love a false Gospel. Among the great

variety of false schemes, j)erhaps there is no carnal heart but

may find some one to his mind If not, he can invent one of

his own exactlv to suit his state. But no unregenerate man
will love the truth. Neither arguments nor miracles will

bring him to it.

4. What has been said, may lead us to see what St. Paul

means by the cnllins, the hohi calling, the heavenlj/ calling,

the high calling of God in Christ Jesus, which lie speaks of as

common to all true saints, and peculiar to them alone. (1 Cor.,

i. 26. 2Tim. i. 9. Heb. iii. 1. Phil. iii. 14.) Speaking of

this calling, in Rom. viii. 28. he says, *' We know that all

things work together for good to them that love God, to them

who are callkd according to his purpose." And again, ver.

30. ''Whom he did predestinate, them he also called;
and whom he called, them he also justified ; and whom he

justified, them he also glorified." And in 1 Cor. i. 23, 24.

" We preach Christ crucified unto the Jews a stumbling-

block, and unto the Greeks foolishness; but to them that are
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CALLED Clirist the power of God, and the wisdom of God.
Conipuied with ver. 18. "The preaching of the cross is to

them that perish, fooHshness; but unto us who are saved,
it is the power of God." Compared with 1 Cor ii. 14. "The
natural man receivelh not the things of the Spirit ofGod

;

for they are fooHshness unto him : neitlier can he know them,
because they are spiritually discerned." Ver. 15. " But h&
that is spiKiTUALJudgeth allihings." Compared with Rom.
viii. y. " If any man have not the spirit of Christ, he is

none of his." Compared also with 2 Cor. iv. 3. " Ifour Gos-
pel is HID, it is hid to them that are lost," (ver. 4.) "in
whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them
that beheve not, lest the light of the glorious Gospel of

Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unto them."

(ver. G.) " For he who commanded the light to shine out of

daikness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the

knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ."

Compared with I Thes. i. 6. " For our Gospel came not unto

you in word only, but also in power, and in the Holy
Ghost, and in much assurance.'' Chaj). ii. 13. " When ye

received the word of God, which ye lieard of us, ye received

it not as the word of man, but, (as it is in truth,) the word of

God, which effectually worketh also in you that believe "

—

Compared with Mat. xiii. 23. " He i hat received seed into

good ground, is he that hearcth the word and understand-
ETH It, which also beareth fruit " Explained by 2 Cor, iii.

18. " We all with open lace, beholding as in a glass Uie glo-

ry of the Lord, are changed into the same image."

When the apostles went forth, according to their master's

commission, to preach the Gospel to every creature, they

first declared, explained, and proved the great truths they

had to deliver, commending themselves to every man's con-

science in the sight of God : then they called upon their

hearers, to repent and belieie the Gospel, to repent and be bap-

tized in the name of Jesus, to repent and be concerted, to be-

lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ, to repent and turn to God, say-

ing, all things are ready, come unto the marriage '^.—Many

d Mr. Sandcman imagining tliat there is forgiveness with God tlirougli the

toncment for impenitent sinners, while such, would not have sin^iers called »i|>on

vol.. II. ()8
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who heard these things, who had this external call, made

hght oi' it, and went their ways, one to his farm, another to

his merchandize, others mocked, and others were enraged-

Thus many were called who did not come. For their eyes

were hlind that thev could not see, and their ears were heavy

that they could not hear. But as many as were ordained to

eternal life beheved. The elect obtained, and the rest were

blinded. For ri^hom he did predestinate, them he also called.

And these all with open face, beholding as in a glass the glo-

ry of the Lord, were changed into the same image, from glo-

ry to glory.

Whom he did predestinate, them also he called. lie, that

is, God. God himself called them. As it is written, thet/

shall be all taught of God. God liimself revealed thtse things

to them. Mat. xi. 25- Opened the whole Gospel way of

life, in its divine glory to their souls; and so gave them to see,

that it was in truth, the zcord of God. In which view, the

call of the Gospel to repent and be converted, to turn to God
through Jesus Christ, could not fail to be effectual. They be-

held the Gospel in its glory, they believed it to be true, every

answerable affection was begotten in their hearts, they exer-

cised repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord Je-

sus Christ, they loved the Gospel, they loved the brethren,

they loved all mankind, they were willing to part with all

things, and even joyfully to lay down their lives for the truth.

And s\hom he called, them he also justified ; and whom he

justified, them he also glorified. For nothing could ever

iu the apostolic language, repent and be converted, that your sins may be blotted

out,- or, in the language of our Saviour, comefor all things are ready. Rather he

would have preacliers only endeavour to hold forth evidence to convince sinners,

that there is forgiveness with God for impenitent sinners, while siich. A pas-

sive belief of which, he says, hesjcts hope that I am pardoned. And this hope

begets love to this doetrine of forgiveness, which thus relieves lue ; iu which he

Says all godliness consists. And thus, as no act, exercise, or exertion of the hu-

man mind is requisite in order to pardon, on Ids scheme, so the sinner is to be

called to no act, exercise, or exertion whiit.soever. And therefore he entirely

excludes the call of tlic Gospel. And as the erter-nal call of the Gospel is left

out •f his scheme, so also is (lie intenuil call. And a passive belief that there

is forgiveness with Cod for impenitent sinners, and a ho|ie that I am forgiven,

supiily the plane of that ejfectual calling which was essential to the apostolic

.sohenin. See his I.ctkers on Theron, and to Mr. I'ikc.
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separate them from the love of God, neither tribulation, nor

distress, nor persecution, nor famine, nor nakedness, nor pe-

ril, nor sword : nay, in all these things they were more than

conquerors,, through him who loved them. For the same mind
was in them that was in Christ Je^us, and which carried him
through all the labours of his life, and suifermgs of his death.

For the Spirit of Christ dwelt m ihem, and they were able to

do ail things, through Christ strengthening them.—And thus,

this waa the true nature of Christ's holy religion in ancient

times, in the apostolic age.

Atid thus we Have considered the nature and glory of the

Gospel, tlie nature and consequences of spiritual blindness,

and the nature and effects of divine illumination, as was pro-

posed : and nothing now remains, but in as few words as

possible, to point out the fundamental principles on which

all the reasonings in this essay are built, and to show that we
must come into this system of sentiments, or turn infidels, or

with heretics of oid, be inconsistent, and so self-condemned.

And this shall be attempted in the Conclusion.

THE CONCLUSION.

There is no consistent Medium betzceen ancient Jpostolic

Christianity, and Iiifdeiity.

IF the judicious, candid reader, will now stop, look back,

and review from beginning to end, the foregoing essay, be

will find the whole s\stem of sentiments contained m it, all

naturally founded in, and resulting from, these three pbo-

posrrioNS.

Prop. I. The great God, the Creator, Preserver, Lord,

and Governor of the world, is an absolutely perfect, an infi-

nitely glorious and amiable Being, the supreme good, infi-

nitely worthy of supreme love and honour, and universal

obedience from his creature man.

Prop- 11. The divine law, which requires this of us, on

pain of eternal death, is holy, just, and good, a glorious

law, worthy to be magnified and kept in honour in God's

government.
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Prop. III. The design of the mediatorial office and work

of the Son of God incarnate, was to do honour to the divine

law, and thereby open a way in which God might call, and

sinners might come to him, and be received to favour, and

entitled to eternal life, consistent with the h(Miour of the di-

vine government.

If these three propositions are true, then that whole scheme

of sentiments which necessarily results from them, must be

equally true. To grant the propositions, and to deny their

necessary consequences, is to be inconsistent. And he who
denies ihejirst proposition, that is, the existence of an abso-

lutely perfect Being, is an atheist. And to deny the second

or the third, is to give up the bible and be an infidel. Again,

lie who owns the first must grant the second, or be inconsist-

ent. For, if God is such a Being, as the first asserts, the di-

vine law must be what the second affirms. And if the first

and second are true, no man can doubt of the ihiid.

But to reduce all to one point, and to be a little more par-

ticular ; Christ teas made a curse, to redeem us from the curse

of the laiv ; even from the curse of that law which curses eve-

ry one that coiitinueth not in all things. To deny that this law,

from the curse of which Christ redeems ns, requires perfect

obedience, is expressly to contradict the word of God, which

declares, that it requires us to continue in all things. To deny

that this law comprises eternal ruin in its curse, is again ex-

pressly to contradict the word of God, which declares, that

Christ delivers his people from the zorath to come ; and over

and over again declares, that the zcrath to come will be ever-

lasting, where the tcorm shall never die, and thefire never be

quenched. It therefore appears to be a fact, as certain as that

the New Testament is true, that the Son of God incarnate,

died on the cross, to bpar the curse of that law which re-

quired perfect obedience of us, on pain of eternal misery.

Now,

That the Son of God, by his Father's appointment, should

leave the world of glory, become incarnate, appear, and stand,

and die in our room, to bear the curse which was by law due
to us, is a fact, the most wonderful and astonishing that ever

reached human ears. And pray, what end had God the Fa-

ther, or God the Son, in tiiis inlinitely surprising affair ?
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To say that God the Father gave his only begotten and

well beloved Son to die, absolutely for no end at all, when

sinners miglit have been saved in every respect as well with-

out; is to say, that Christ crucifiid, is 7iot the nudom of God.

And the doctrine of the cross must be owned to be, what its

ancient adversaries afiirmed,/oo/js/2//ess. Which is to say, it

is not from God.

If the Son of God incarnate, was made a curse to redeem

us from the curse of the law, for some end ; it must have

been either, 1st, Because the law was bad, was too severe
; and

so he died to deliver us from the too great rigour and severi-

ty of the law, and to put us under a more equitable constitu-

tion ; or, 2d, he died because the law was good, to do it ho-

nour, to declare God's righteousness, that he might be just,

and yet the justifier of the believer. A third end, distinct

from these two, cannot be mentioned.

If the Son of God left his Father's bosom, became incar-

nate, and died on the cross, because the law was bad, was too

severe. Sec. then it will follow, (1st) that in tact, the law was

bad, and God the Father knew it, and God the Son knew it.

{2d) It had therefore been inconsistent with every perfection

of the divine nature, to have held mankind bound by this law,

if Christ had never died. And therefore, (Jd) there was evi-

dently no need of his death in the case; unless we will say,

(heaven forbid the blasphemy,) that God the Father was such

a tyrant, that he could not do us justice, unless moved there-

to by the blood of his own Son.—Which to say, is worse than

down-right infidelity.

If the Son of God left his Father's bosom, became in-

carnate, and died on the cross, because the law was good,

to do it honour, &c. then also it will follow, 1st, that

the law was in fact good, and worthy of all this honour

:

and God the Father knew it, and God the Son knew it;

yea, and every child of Adam knows it, whose eyes are

opened to see it as it is. 2d And therefore all our ill thoughts

of the divine law are groundless, yea, infinitely criminal. They

are of the nature of blasphemy against God the Father and

God the Son. And he who does not look upon this law, as

iilorious, so infiniielv honoured by the Father and the Sonj
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mtu' justly uc reputed an enemy to the Father and the Sou.

And in a pecuhar manner, an enemy to the cross of Christ.

3d. Tlie divine glory of the atonement, primarily consists in

its doing infinite honour to this glorious law, thereby assert-

ing the rights of the Godhead, and condemning the sin of

an apostate world. 4th. He therefore who is bimd to the

beauty of the divine nature, the excellency of the divine law,

and the great evil of sin, must of necessity be blind to the

glory of the atonement. 5th. Yea, he who does not view

the divine law as glorious, worthy to be magnified and made
honourable, can see no reason why it was honoured on the

cross of Christ. And so can see no wisdom, nor any other

divine periection, in the death of an incarnate God. (ith.

Until the divine perfections exhibited to view on the cross,

arc seen, and seen in their glory, the Gospel will not be be-

lieved with all the heart, nor will those holy affections which

constitute the Christian character, be produced by it. And

if our Gospel is hid, ?7 is hid to them thit are lost. 7th. It must

be entirely owing to a supernatural, divme influence, that a

mind alienated I'roin, and at enmity against God's character

and law, becomes struck with the beauty, and charmed with

the glory, of each, as honoured with the highest honours on

the cross of Christ. And therefore, except a man be born

again he cannot see the kingdom of God.

These, together with that whole system of sentiments in

close connexion with these, contained in the preceding es-

say, will follow, if Christ died because the law was good,

to do it honour. To grant that Christ died for this end, and

to deny the consequences, is to be inconsistent. To deny

that Christ died for this end, inevitably leads to infidelity.

To say that Christ did not die because the law was good, to

do it honour, is to say, ihere was no good reason for his

death. To say he died because the law was bad, to get it

repealed, is to offer a reason worse than none. And to say

either, is to say, that Christianity is not from God.

It remains, therefore, that there is no consistent medium
between the aneieni apostolic Christianity, and down-right

.nfidelity. And accordingly.
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In strict truth, in tlie sight of God, who searcheth the

heart, there are but two sorts of men in Christendom ; and
at the day of judgment it will appear so to all the world.

?»Jow we are divided into a great variety of sects and parties,

but then of all these sects and parties, there will appear to be

but two sorts of men, believers and unbelievers. And then

that most remarkable saying of Jesus Christ, will take effect,

and be fulfilled. He that believeth and is baptized, shall be

saved ; but he that believeth not, shall bt damned.

No man on earth, or angel in heaven, has a right to vary

or alter the true Gospel of Jesus Christ, to accommodate ii

to the notions of the learned, or to the experiences of the

unlearned. Nay, but the spirit of inspiration,\vhich is in effect

the same as if God himself had spoken with an audible voice

from heaven, St. Paul, with the utmost solemnity, once and

and again, declared, as it were to the whole Christian world

in a body, that if any man or angel shall preach any other

Goaptl, let him be accurseo. And all who, with St. Paul,

sincerely love the Gospel of Christ, as it is, must therefore

stand ready from the heart to say, amen. For,

As the Gospel is one harmonious, connected whole, so he

who alters it in any single point, to be consistent, must alter

the whole ; that is, must give up that whole system of truths,

and substitute in its room a whole system of lies ; a system

subversive of, and directly contrary to, the whole Gospel of

Christ. For instance, he who denies the character of the

Father, must deny the character and office of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost. For if the Father is not in himself infinite-

ly worthy of our supreme love, previous to the consideration

of our being pardoned, the divine law, which requires this,

previous to that consideration, was not goocJ. The death of

Christ then, to do it honour, was needless. And the regene-

rating influences of the Holy Spirit to bring us to view God
in this light, there was no occasion for; if there is no ainia-

bleness in the divine nature previous to the consideration of

his being my reconciled friend. And if my want of love, And

all my disaffection to the divine character arises simply from

considering him as my enemy, let him but declare himself

my friend, and I shall love him, with that kind oi love which
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alone is his due. For it is natural to those who are born of

thejicsh, to love a friend and benefactor. For sinners love

those that love them. And if my disaffection to the Deity re-

sults only from his being my enemv ; then, as the breach be-

"fan on his side, so it belongs to him to retract first. And if

he loves me, I shall love liiwi. No mediator or sanctifier is

needed in the case. So the \vl>oie Gospel is overthrown. The

sinner is justified •• Gmf and his hm condemned. The same

mav be swff of every false scheme of religion. He who de-

nies one single truth, let him be consistent, and he must deny

thf whole. And he who believes one erroj;, let him be con-

sistent, and he must believe a whole system of lies. And it

was in this view that St. Paul pronounced the man or angel

accursed, who should preach another Gospel. Because if

his other Gospel was true, Clmat is dead in vain, and the

whole of Christianity is overthrown. Gal. ii. 21. And as

this was the case, with the false scheme which St. Paul then

opposed ; so it is equally true, as to every false scheme which

has been advanced since. For, as it is enmity to the true

Gospel, which is contrary to every vicious bias in the human

heart, that is the source of every false Gospel, which is adapt-

ed to justify our corruptions; (John iii. 19, 20, 21.) so oi'

course, every false Gospel is in its own nature contrary tOj

and subversive of the true. But he who hates the true Gos-

pel oF Christ so entirely, that he would overthrow the whole

of it, were he able, as he is a thorough enemy to God and to

his Son ; so St Paul's sentence against him, let him be occurs^

ed, is not more severe than that of his Master, he that believ-

eth not shall be damned. A sentence, which, when it comes

to be put in execution at the day ofjudgment, will meet with

universal approbation and applause from all holy beings in

the universe. As lh\s is the most important subject in the

world, and as we are all infinitely interested in it; so it de-

mands the most serious consideration, and impartial, and

strict examination of all the professors of Christianity. He

iherefore that hath tars-io hear, let him h^ar:

END OF VOLUME II. ^^>']
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